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Xfter eight years, President Jonathan Messerll will leave 
Muhlenberg College after this academic year. 

Muhlenberg gets nine 
new professors 

Muhlenberg College welcomed 
nine new full-time faculty members 
for the 1991-92 academic year, ac- 
cording to Dr. Nelvin Vos, vice presi- 
dent and academic dean. 

New faculty members are Carole 
A. Champagne, lecturer in Spanish; 
Dr. Lawrence Hass, assistant profes- 
sor of philosophy; Paula L. Irwin, 
associate professor and coordinator 
of accounting; Dr. Holmes E. Miller, 
assistant professorof business; Linda 
Miller, lecturer in English. 

Also joining the faculty are 
Kathleen R. Milligan, director of 
student teaching and lecturer in edu- 
alion; Douglas Phillippy, instructor 
n mathematics; Dr Arthur J 
'.ay mond, assistant professor of eco- 
lomics; and Dr. Gillian P. Schofer, 
associate professor of education. 

Champagne joins Muhlenberg af- 
»-r serving as instructor of French 
and Spanish language at the Univer- 
sity of Massachusetts' Division of 
Continuing Education. She founded 
the conversational French program 
at the college in addition to being 
instructor of Spanish literature for 
six years. She received her masterof 
education degree from the Univer- 
sity of Massachusetts. 

The recipient of a bachelor's de- 
cree from Ripon College, Hass joins 
Muhlenberg after serving as a visit- 
ng lecturer at the University of Illi- 
ois-Urbana-Champaign, where he 
lso received his master's and doc- 
orate degrees. 

Irwin has held previous faculty 
positions at four Reading-area insti- 
tutions; the Berks campus of Penn 
Slate University, Albright College, 
Alvern ia College and, most recently, 
Reading Area Community College 
in 1990-91. 

Messerli to leave legacy of 
modernization and progress 
Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

President Messerli's first mission 
upon arrival at Muh lenbergwastobe 
a "healer." The previous college 
president, John Morey, had left 
Muhlenberg after a faculty vote of 
non-confidence. Through accom- 
plishing set goals. President Mes- 
serli corrected Muhlenberg's 
shattered state of affairs. 

As his term of office comes to an 
end, there are two things to be re- 
viewed: where the college has gone 
under his administration and where 
the college is going next. Perhaps it 
is most apparent to study Messerli's 
accomplishments in the physical 
changes which have been made since 
he came to Muhlenberg from 
Susquahanna in 1984. 

An estimated amount of $27.5 
million was spent in campus con- 
struction. The first project included 
theStudent Union and Parent's Plaza. 
The renovations made way for the 
new bookstore and more im portantly 
The Red Door Cafe. This student 
operated restaurant was to serve as 

; an additional social outlet on cam- 
pus. 

The Trexler Library was built in 
1988 on Hagen Field, giving 
Muhlenberg a modern state-of-the- 
art library including: two computer 
labs, a thorough microfilm library, 
and some of the finest furniture of 
Thomas Moser. 

As a bedding shortage surfaced, 
the fourth floor of Martin Luther 
Hall was added to make 63 more 
living spaces. As this project was 
finished, work began on converting 
the Haas Library into the new Col- 
lege Center (a home for the majority 
of the administration, including: ad- 
missions, the office of the President, 
and the office of the Dean, among 
many others.) 

Finally, the Ettinger building, 
which for a long time had been the 
home of many administrative of- 
fices, was modernized to include: 
computer labs, satellite incorporat- 
ing language labs, and student/fac- 
ulty lounges. 

Some called the library furniture 
and other expenses in the renova- 
tions "extravagant." To this Presi- 
dent Messerli replied that while 
something less expensive could have 
been done, this was an "investment 
in the future." 

While these improvements are a 
source of pride for Messerli, they are 
not only how he wants to be remem- 
bered. Programs like the Freshman 
Seminars and the New Curriculum 
are the legacy he would like to leave. 
Perhaps the achievement he seemed 
most proud of was Muhlenberg's 
growth during the last few, difficult 
years. 

While other colleges' enrollments 
were dropping, Muhlenberg's grew. 
With the exception of last year, the 
number of students accepted ai. 
Muhlenberg had dropped to just over 
50%. The national average of fresh- 
man who go on to graduate at the 
same school is around 46%. 
Muhlenberg's has moved to close to 
70%. 

President Messerli points to these 
statistics as proof of the fact that 
Muhlenberg is a better school than 
when he first came. 

As the semester progresses, The 
Weekly will also be looking at some 
of the othermajor issues on campus, 
including diversity, Greek Life, fi- 
nancing a Muhlenberg education, 
and Muhlenberg's admissions poli- 

Holmes Miller earned his 
bachelor's, master's and doctorate 
degrees from Northwestern Univer- 
sity and taught previously at 
Rensselacr Polytechnic Institution. 

Linda Miller joins Muhlenberg on 
a full-time basis after teaching fresh- 
man composition and fiction writing 
part-time during the last academic 
year. She previously held faculty 
positions at Drexel University and 
the University of Michigan, from 
where she earned her bachelor's and 
master's degree. 

The recipient of a master's degree 
from the University of Rochestor, 
Milligan taught previously at 
Lafayette College and serves as a 
member of the Northwestern Penn- 
sylvania Synod Education Commit- 
tee. 

Phillippy earned his bachelor's 
degree from Shippensburg Univer- 
sity and his master's degree from 
Lehigh University, where he is cur- 
rently a candidate for his doctorate. 
He has taught at Lehigh County 
Community College and was a teach- 
ing assistant at Lehigh University. 

Raymond received his bachelor's 
degree from Bryant College and his 
master's and doctorate from Tufts 
University. He has held faculty po- 
sitions at Washington and Jefferson 
College, Suffolk University, Harvard 
University and most recently at Tufts. 

A native of Shropshire, England, 
Schofer earned her bachelor's de- 
gree from Ohio University, her 
master's degree from Penn State 
University, and her doctorate from 
rutgers University. Her most recent 
positions include the GraduateSchool 
of Education at Rutgers University 
and Bloomsburg University. 

(Lett to right) Jim Stetty, Vice President tor Planning and Administration, was In charge ot the 
renovation of the George T. Ettinger Building; the third floor of the Ettinger building during the 
renovation project; AI Kipa, Professor of Foreign Languages, Is In charge of the Language 
Learning Center, which is not yet complete. w~kiy photo, by scott Nathan 

Student Council ends 
90-91 with budget surplus 

Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

Student Council funded clubs 
didn't spend a combined 526,000 
last year, leaving the 1991 -92 Coun- 
cil facing a surplus. With money to 
burn in their pockets. Student Coun- 
cil has begun looking for ways to 
spend the extra money. The list 
ranges from small frivolous projects 
like a beach volleyball court to larger 
frivolous projects like 510,000 of 
athletic equipment. Some worth- 
while projects include books for the 
library, and two scholarships includ- 
ing one in memory of Espi Guinto 
and another recognizing outstanding 

Jefferson School students. Final de- 
cisions on the spending are to be 
made this week. 

In other news, after much debate 
and one failedattcmpt. Council gave 
WM UH money needed for repairs to 
their transmitter. The radio station 
requested just over 2500 for repairs 
needed after the transm itter was dam - 
aged in the Ettinger construction. 

Student council also passed a se- 
ries of resolutions that authorize a 
trafficsaftey study for Chew St. from 
Ott St. to 22nd St, request an increase 
in hours for the life-sports center and 
pool, and establish a Student Coun- 
cil Union of LVAIC colleges. This 
last resolution created some contro- 

versy as certain Council members 
felt that it was more important to 
take care of issues at Muhlenberg 
before reachin^out toother schools. 
However, the idea that there is much 
to learn from other student councils 
prevailed. 

Finally, Student Council held their 
first seminar on how to get money 
throughthebudgetingprocess. Anne 
Lewis and the finance committee 
reviewed the changes in the process • 
to a well attended seminar last Sun- 
daynight. Ifyoumisscdthcseminar, 
or have any other questions about 
Student Council, be sure to call the 
office at 2208 Chew St. at 821 -3238. 
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EDITORIAL 
ANDREW LERNER 

At the last Coffee and Fellowship, in honor of the breakup 
of the Soviet Union, Professor Albert Kipa played a son}: by 
(gulp!) The Scorpions. Oy vey'. In the great past, when 
Europe was relieved of oppressive and tyrannical forces, 
the music of the great com|x>sers was played in triumphant 
jubilation. Moreover, many of the great works were 
spawned by the celebration of the surmounting of oppres- 
sion: for instance, The 1H12 Overture by Tchaikovsky. As 
the Nazis were ejected from Poland, Chopin's l'olanaises 
were broadcasted over the airwaves—signifying the relief 
of the Polish people. Thus, "The Winds of Change" seems 
to lie a bit outclassed in the genre of "triumphant victory 
music." 
Underlying most Western reaction to the former Eastern 

It It iv- and the Soviet Union is a condescending attitude. 
These poor, wretched, deprived people can now put Com- 
munism behind them and pim-eed to liberal democracy and 
"the free market." We shall start with the evisceration of 
the Eastern cultural competence? Instead of Chopin or 
Tchaikovsky let's play The Scorpions or perhaps a little 
Twisted Sister. Instead of the beautiful symphonies. Pro- 
fessor Kipa and others seem to think the three-chorded, 
leather-clad wonder of decadent capitalism Is appropriate. 

The point of this editorial is simple: Western attitudes 
toward the Eastern bloc and Soviet peoples are turgid and 
sanctimonious. Although Easterners suffer from very real 
material and economic hardships, their spiritual infra- 
structure is vastly superior to ours. Easterners are aware 
of art, literature, drama, philosophy and, usually, foreign 
languages. Americans know not culture nor languages; we 
know Tin- li HI I Man, The Noid and Bart Simpson. Eastern 
leaders address their people with allusions to culture. In 
fact, their leaders are dramatists and musicians them- 
selves. Our leaders, former Hollywood actors and oil men, 
"speak" to us in the jingoistic pidgin of Madison Avenue: 
"Read my lips," "The New (and presumably improved) 
World Order," and "Make it Happen." However, as if they 
are imbeciles, we seem to project our biases and practices 
upon the poor communists. 

The contemporary problem of decadent culture is not 
endemic to capitalist societies but rather, to all industrial 
societies. Industrialism, capitalist or Marxist, was estab- 
lished for the production of goods for consumption. The 
degree to which a society sanctifies consumption Is a 
general index of the level of decadence. However, when 
there is a dearth of consumables, culture resonates within 
the human spirit. It Is this suffering indeed that inspires the 
great works of art, literature and music. Art has less 
meaning to those who do not rely on it to harness their 
human potential. To those who are (or pretend to be) 
comfortable:  what could art ever mean to you? 

The human being is more than a consuming animal. We 
crave spiritual nourishment as well as physical food. In a 
word, if a society exists in order to provide frivolous 
consumption (especially of American proportions) for the 
physical body, the spirit decays, like a tooth, under sweet 
goodies of unlimited quantities. In the West, our bodies are 
well fed (and physically unfit) but our spirits suffer, our 
lives have little meaning. In the east, although necessities 
are scarce, superfluous goods are not available; thus, 
people turn to the nourishment of culture for meaning in 
life. I challenge anyone to convince me that eastern 
societies contradict the human condition (more so than our 
own society). 

I should not think to suggest that the Eastern and Soviet 
peoples should eat their books, plays and music. Nor would 
it be prudent to avoid real material scarcities in these 
countries. However, it is more foolish to assume that now, 
with the death of so-called communism, these poor peoples 
can proceed to the next stage of history—liberal demo- 
cratic capitalism. First, there are many forms of govern- 
ment that may be more well suited to their culture. It is 
absurd to propose liberalism and the free market to Euro- 
Asian peoples while these systems crumble and tear apart 
ourown society. Second, the Easterners have retained their 
cultural sense in the face of wretched totalitarianism. This 
is to be com mended; and, although many Easterners desire 
industrial goodies they should learn from our mistakes and 
attempt to maintain all for which they have suffered. It 
should also be kept in mind that amidst comfort, we have 
spawned a most degenerate and spiritless cult lire and one of 
the most destructive societies ever. 

VNELcotA^    , T-feVCHO 
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Meagher says yes to student rights 
We received a document allied the Bill of Students' Kights 

in our mailboxes last year. We also received a note from the 
Women's Professional Group, who drafled the document. The 
note asked us lo read the text and asked us to see how it 
addressed the group's concerns over the "persistent reports of 
abuse of and by students" on this campus. It asked as to think 
about our rights, and whether we really knew and understood 
them. And. we did not care. The recycling bins and garbage 
cans were filled with notes and documents. 

Pieces of paper don't mean very much to us--some should. 
They can be important beginnings. Bold statements and 
declarations of purpose provide focus. They can become a 
banner to rally behind, or to fight against. They provoke 
thought, discussion, and eventual change, usually for the 
better. 

No one stood behind this bill. Yet it expresses the fundamen- 
tal rights of every student: freedom of expression, of lifestyle, 
of association, of body. It explains our rights as a student and. 

our rights as a human being. These rights are not always 
protected, and we know this. Students are aware of, on 
campuscases like harassment, discrimination, bigotry and 
rape. Personal freedoms are violated again and again—and yet 
we think that this document is not important, that our rights will 
somehow be protected. They will not be protected. They 
cannot be, when we do not understand them. And today, at 
Muhlenberg College, we do not understand. 

The Student Council did not support this document. We 
must ask them why they did not support it, and see if their 
answer contains a sufficient reason. We must read the docu- 
ment ourselves and, more importantly, we must understand it. 
If we do not understand, then we must ask ourselves why. And ' 
this act of asking should be our.vason for supporting the Hill 
of Students' Rights. We must support it because it makes us 
ask ourselves why we do not understand. We must support it 
because it could very well help us find the answer. 
Richard Meagher is a junior majoring in philosophy. 

Kind of makes you wonder... 
During a presentation by Gay/Ixsbian Rights advocator Mora 
Cullen, it is reported that Sociology Professor Frank McVeigh 
verbally attacked Ms. Cullen and her claim for social accep- 
tance of Gay men and women. Professor McVeigh asserted 
that Gays and Lesbians were deviant from the social norm and 
should not be recognized. We at The Weekly believe that 
Professor McVeigh is deviant from the social norm of open- 
mindedncss. Remember you don't have lo take his classes. 

It is reported that at a meeting of the faculty Professor Albert 
Kipa, I-'oreign Languages, made a snide remark about the 
integrity and reliability of The Muhlenberg Weekly. Kipa was 
upset about an article that appeared in the last semester's final 
issue. The article reported information obtained from the Dean 
of The College regarding vacancies in the Spanish faculty. We 
feel that Kipa's comment reflects an outdated attitude toward 
The Weekly. Moreover, if he would return our phone calls, 
mistakessuch as these could be avoided. 

Philadelphia Mayor Wilson "The Mad Bomber" Goode was 
offered a Visiting Professorship at Muhlenberg. It is not 
disclosed whether he will accept. 

This weekend Muhlcnberg'ssinger in residence, Dave Binder, 
shall return for his umpteenth performance at Muhlenberg. 
With the money the school has spent on Binder we probably 
could have gotten James Taylor himself to appear. 

As the former Soviet Union disintegrates and centralized 
government in general is dubious, the Student Council decided 
to initiate the creation of a Lehigh Valley Student Council. We 
know that there is nothing left to "make happen" at Muhlenberg 
so, why not "do it" at the other campuses in the Valley. 

Advertisement for presentation: "Learn how to be an extra in 
amovie!" I low appropriate at Muhlenberg College where one i 
leams to be an extra in life. 

At Opening Convocation, after affirming our "commitment" 
to racial, economic and environmental problems, Secretary of 
the Navy, H. Lawrence Garrett III, went on to discuss such 
progressive topics such as: Desert Storm, the evils of Commu- 
nism and America's moral obligation to preserve democracy 
in the world. This seems to be a bit discordant. Moreover. 
McCarthy-like discourse does wonders to the liberal approach 
to learning that Muhlenberg attempts to instill. 

Of the eighteen Student Council members, fifteen of them are 
executive officers or committee chairs. A little top heavy, eh! 

"Don't let your academics interfere with your education," or 
is it "Don't let your education get in the way of your gradua- 
tion?" 

Deadlines for submissions for the next issue: 
Sunday September 15 at 7:00pm 

Positions are still available in all departments! 
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Letters to the Editors 
Menagerie of malapropisms 
To the Editors: 

I have just been given Ihe dubious honor of reading Sludeni 
Corpse President Brendan J. Kelly's splendiferous opening 
message in ihis year's Student Handbook. 

Brendan challenges us lo become pro-aciively involved in 
sludeni government. I challenge him to define "pro-aciively" 
and find ii in a dictionary. 

Nexl Brendan tells us that "academics and extracurricular 
activities must compliment (sic) each other" and that we 
should "not let academics interfere with (our) education." 

Silly me! I was convinced that higher education consisted 
primarily of academics, unless one is studying (or, rather, not 
studying) to be a professional wrestler, bartender, or some 
other equally intellectually taxing vocation. 

Just where docs Brendan gel off handing out such expert 
advice on academic and vocational subjects as "any relalion- 
shipbetween majors and careers is largely incidental" when he 
is not necessarily a qualified vocational guidance counselor? 
If he is not convinced of the importance of majors when finding 
a career, why is he so hot on sending Juniors to the Office of 
Career Development? 

Finally, Brendan asks us to keep everything in perspective. 
Just whose perspective does he mean? If we decide to follow 
his, as he presents them in his speech, we could easily fall into 
a dangerously casual attitude toward college, education and 
"pro-actively prioritized indiginous vocational implementa- 
tion." 

Won't listen lo you anytime soon, 
T. John Duffy, 
Class of '94 

Accolades for orientation 
To the Editors: 

A (ircat orientation for a Great Class. 
Thanks go to Dean Nestor and all of those who made 

Orientation 1991 the best in Muhlenberg's history. Especially 
do I want to thank the student co-chairs. Dawn Smith '92 and 
Paul Ball "92 and their crew of student advisors, who not only 
helped form the right goals and objectives but tended to the 
1,001 details which made the difference. Finally, 1 want to 
commend you, the Class of 1995. for becoming part of 
Muhlenberg the moment you stepped on campus. You gave it 
your best and that is good indeed. 

What Muhlenberg docs, it does exceptionally well, and it 
does it with class. Orientation 1991 becomes Exibit A in what 
promises to be a great year at Muhlenberg. 

Sincerely, 
Jonathan C. Mcsserli 

Muhlenberg College, inc.. 
To the Editors: 

In the course of the first faculty meeting of the year. President 
Mcsserli remarked that students are our business. In a literal 
sense, he is quite correct; if all the students here were lo vanish, 
our primary source of income would also disappear and the 
institution would cease to exist. But beside this literal sense, 
there is a metaphoric burden to this claim; it ismctaphohcto 
speak of colleges as businesses, but the metaphor has become 
so normal that it is virtually transparent, invisible. 

It doesn't take much intellectual leg-work (metaphorically 
speaking...) tosee why it's so important to bear in mind that the 
formula "students are our business" is metaphoric, and to see 
where and why the metaphor breaks down. All metaphors can 
be. as it were, "tested by destruction" by pushing them to their 
limits - at some point they simply cease to make sense But 
in this case, the metaphor has such staying power that it is itself 
destructive, rather than helpful. It is illuminating (another 
metaphor) to consider why such a figu re of speech holds so fast 
loan appearance of literalness, and to think also about why this 
is a Bad Thing. 

First of all, the business metaphor tends, at least potentially, 
to make us think of students as "product." Again, one can 
justify this in a number of ways; but. along with the sensible 
aspects of thinking in terms of "that which we turn out" come 
some absurdities which are the enemies of our institutional 
identity as a liberal arts college. One such absurdity is the 
continued normalization of our standards for success. Willy 
nilly, we have a series of bases for assessing students, are 
graded, kept in line (as much as possible), and expected to 

demonstrate signs of "maturity" and what not. But when we 
start to think too literally in terms of "product," all those quirky 
variations which we might value in them - they are, after all. 
human beings... -tend lobe deprecated in favour of an image 
of the "totally homologated item." I don't believe anyone 
actually thinks in these terms -- but we need to remember that 
not all our processes of thought arc, in the first instance, 
available to conscious inspection. To reduce a very complex 
argument to a dogmat IC assert ion, the terms we employ set the 
bounds of what we can say and think. 

Second - and you will forgive me for stating the obvious - 
- the business metaphor tends to make as think that the ultimate 
value is measured in financial terms. Attending to the bottom 
line is a fundamental aspect of what we do as an institution; but 
I would submit that thinking, too frequently and in too many 
contexts, about students in terms of the S20K or so that each 
represents, is harmful to all of us. Corporations are rather free 
with this rhetoric - I heard the other night a [critical | reference 
to a corporate executive who had spoken of "expense units" 
rather, even, than "employees." Obviously, we haven't sunk to 
such labels, but the unspoken assumption in the students qua 
business formulation is that what really counts is how much 
they"enhance revenues..." We are not a corporation (actually, 
I think corporations shouldn't be corporate in that sense); and 
we are particularly privileged, in that avoiding such thinking 
should come more easily for us than for. say. a machine screw 
factory. 

Third, together with the general business metaphor come a 
series of other, more specific, agendas which sneak in, 
unannounced and unacknowledged, and which also tend to 
vitiate the positive defining characteristics of a college like 
Muhlenberg. One of these is the ethic, and the rhetoric, of 
competition. I want to put this in a rather deliberately 
polemical fashion, and I realize that here I am very likely to 
tread on some toes. But this observation itself, an index of how 
powerfully the notion has been naturalized, how it has taken 
hold in our common sense. 'Die notion of competition is an 
absolute good, and as the guarantor of a host of other goods, is 
really fundamental in many of the ways we constitute and 
identify ourselves individually, and corporately ai virtually 
every level. (Even the term "goods" has that interesting double 
inflection -- values and things.) Now. an institutionalized 
system of grading pretty much ensures that some traces of 
competition will find their way into the system; and. again. I 
do not argue that thus is avoidable, nor that there is no merit to 
it whatsoever. But the specifically business ethic which 
underwrites our wholesale commitment to competition tends, 
1 believe, to the bad, not to the good. One hasonly to recognise 
how infrequently we encounter a model of cooperation in our 
actions as students, administrators, and faculty, lo see how 
pervasive is this idea of competition as the ideal for human 
action. Ifstudentsarc not entirely "our business,"but rather our 
collaborators, inspirations, our colleagues and conditions of 
possibility - fill in your own "non-competitive label" - then 
we shall have a significantly different attitude to what we're 
doing and why we're doing it, which will conform far more 
closely to the 'official ideology' of the college. 

One might argue that, being a faculty member and not an 
administrator (sighs of relief all round...), I have a luxury in 
which those responsible for our institutional economic health 
cannot indulge. Specifically, it may be claimed that I am 
expressing the 'naive idealism' of which anyone who questions 
Ihe "economic realities" [sic] of "the world" [a rather local 
term...] is accused. Well, yeah; and certainly it would be 
unreasonable toargue that the President, for instance, shouldn't 
think in such terms at all. His job, after all. entails a mandate 
to look after the financial health of the college in such a way 
as to permit the rest of us, students, faculty, and so on, lo do 
whai has lobe done in our own spheres. Nor do I think it makes 
sense artificially to separate Ihe economic "context" in which 
we operate from the intellectual and human "content" of our 
doings. But 1 do think that it's vital to be aware of, and 
concerned about, the wholesale importation of explanatory 
principles from onesphere into another. I don't feel unrealistic 
when I insist on this, because at the most abstract level -- but 
also in the most important and material way -- the College is 
dedicated tothe Idea, to things we like tocall Truth and Values. 
Respect for Ihe power of these things demands a certain caul ion 
in how we express ourselves. 

Respectfully, 
Julian Halliday 
Communications Studies 

I The Muhlenberg Weekly staff welcomes all signed 
correspondence. Although our policy is to not 

^censor opinions, vt reserve the itight to edit letters 
I, ^ "      ''Jtbr spare ami giamrnar.J 

^ 
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Review: Ned's Atomic Dustbin--God Fodder 
Michael Grossman 
Arts Editor 

1 don't think I know anybody who 
loves hardcore punk and does not 
like The Smiths. It's this sort of 
thinking that seems to have lead to 
the existence of bands like Ned's 
Atomic Dustbin. It's a bit hard to 
imagine Morriscy w ith a backwards- 
turned baseball cap, a Minor Threat 
t-shirt and Doc Marten boots 
slamdancing with stage divers next 
to a guitarist who's playing could 
probably sterilize frogs just from the 
volume alone. But if you can, you 
could probably begin to understand 
what Ned's Atomic Dustbin is like. 
Their music is essentially punk, but 
it sounds pretty, if you can believe 
that's possible. Guitarist Rat (that's 
what it says) sounds like he was force 

feed guitar lessons from Jonny Marr. 
and plays as ferociously as he can in 
protest, while failing to rid himself 
of the influence. Although 1 doubt in 
a big way that this is the drive behind 
his playing, this sound makes the 
music intense without ever losing 
sight of the tunefulness and melodic 
hooks which are piled into the songs. 
What's the result? Thinking man's 
punk? An album you headbang to 
without annoying your parents? Well 
not quite. As much as Marr's influ- 
ence is apparent on Rat, Morrisey's 
is on the vocalist, known here only as 
John. He drones and whines, and 
sings things like, "there's a wire of 
tension/between you and me/why 
can't we disagree to agree?" This all 
seems to in line with some odd phi- 
losophy, which also manifests itself 
in their warped sense of humor which 

you don't need lo get past the album 
title and their names to catch(what 
books are these boys reading?). Hut 
it doesn't matter, Morriscy never 
had a sense of humor, and perhaps 
that's what keeps these boys from 
getting irritating. The lyrics are a bit 
monotonous, simply because you can 
tell from nearly every song that John 
needs a girlfriend, but not too much, 
and the inventive wordplay which 
exists seems to win out over the 
sentimental soppiness. But if that 
still bothers you, just toss out the 
lyric sheet and pop the music on, 
because the music is great enough to 
win the hearts of enthusiastsof both 
punk and light pop. Will it unify the 
world then? Maybe. Until then just 
play it and invite your parents over, 
maybe they'll enjoy slamdancing. 

Stein exhibits works at 
Touchstone Theatre 
Touchstone Theatre in 

Bethlehem, Penna. will exhibit the 
works of Paule Sandoval Stein, 
designer and sculptor until Sept. 
29. The exhibit contains soft and 
hard sculpture both humorous and 
serious. 

Mrs. Stein has been creating cos- 
tumes, masks and set designs for 
the theatre for 20 years. She has 
worked with Rudolph Nurcyev at 
the Paris Opera and Yves Saint 
Iiiurent for the French National 
Theatre. Most recently Mrs. Stein 
has given her efforts to sculpture. 

with which she has enjoyed in- 
dividual shows in cities such as 
Paris, France and Washington, 
D.C. Her works sit in private 
collections in Europe and the 
United States. She is pleased to 
be able to share her work in 
Bethlehem. 

'Die exhibit may be viewed 
during regularly scheduled 
showtimes during the run of We 
All Fall Down or by appoint- 
ment. For specific times or ap- 
pointment, call 867-1689. 

Lenel opens Fall 
Concert Series 

1 he M uhlenberg Col lege l-'al I (,'on- 
cert Series opened with a recital of 
chambermusic selectionsby 1 .udwig 
LcncU emeritus professor of music 
at Muhlenberg, on the evening of 
Friday, Sept. 6. The concert was 
held in the Paul'C. limpie Itieatre in 
the Center for the Arts. 

The concert included land's tran- 
scriptions for woodwind quartet of a 
piano piece by Mozart and works by 
Hans Neusicdler and FranzShubcrt. 
Original pieces by Lenel, including 
Three pieces for Cello Solo. Three 
Pieces for Flute and Percussion and 

a Suite for Two Pianos were also 
performed by guest musici; 

Among the musicians who played 
arc pianists, Lenel, Mary Icni-1 lossc, 
Annie Petit, MichaelToth and David 
Reed, cellists DcbraToiharKi I fam es 
Rowel and flutists Elaine Martin I id 
Donna Knulson. Also pcilur-ing 
were Christina Schmidt on Oboe, 
Anthony Simons on clarinet, Lee 
Walck on bassoon, Wendy Reichert 
on violin and Douglas Ovens on 
percussion. 
Submitted by lite Muhlenberg Col- 
lege Public Relations Office. 

English soaps are not so sudsy 
Michael Grossman 
Arts Editor 

I never liked soap operas. Being 
the sort of artistically arrogant per- 
son that I am, 1 considered myself 
"above" such things. After all, it's 
trash right? Well yes, and I was able 
to recognize that when I began to 
watch them. I had the unfortunate 
luck to be sucked into "Days of Our 
Lives" by a floormale who was ci- 
ther watching it in the afternoon or 
viewing a tape of it in the evening. I 
don't even remember what was go- 
ing on, somebody was engaged and 
was sleeping with somebody else 
and then somebody came back from 
the dead and slept with somebody 
else who had a necrophilia fixation 
and then slept with somebody else 
and killed them so that they could 
come back to life claiming to have 
had plastic surgery which made up 
for the fact that a different actor was 
playing him. It all seemed so ridicu- 
lous. Essentially, I saw a load of 
rich, good-looking, glamorized Hol- 
lywood people moving around plots 
which seemed to be nothing more 
than who was having sex with whom. 
The most interesting thing was when 
an actor would want more money his 
character was conveniently killed 
and resurrected when his agent cut 
the right deal. Terrified, I managed 
to kick the habit, but the ghost still 
lingers. 

I recently spent six months study- 
ing in England, and I still had the 
"above it all" mentality regarding 
soap operas. Unfortunately, there 
was only one television in the hall, 
and loads of addicted English stu- 
dents -1 had no choice. Truth is, in 
a few weeks I was the one who 
demanded that we watch the soaps. 
British soapoperas arc very different 
from American ones.   First of all. 

they arc believable. While Ameri- 
can soaps deal with upper class fan- 
tasies that seem about as real as a 
Smurfs cartoon, British soaps deal 
with the harsh realities of urban 
working middle class life. Also, 
while the writing in American soap 
operas seems only concerned with 
milking a story long enough to keep 
the housewives watching, the Brit- 
ish soaps are written with quality in 
mind, reflecting the true spirit of life 
in these inner cities. 
There are three major soap operas 

on British television: "Eastcndcrs," 
"Coronation Street," and 
"Brookside." "Eastcndcrs" is run on 
some public television stat ions in the 
U.S., so it's probably the only one of 
which Americans are aware. It takes 
place in Ix>ndon's East End. a work- 
ing middle class area, which is from 
where the people known as cockneys 
come. It's characters are a pretty 
dismal bunch, and not too many 
good things happen in their lives, so 
the show is hardly uplifting. In fact, 
sometimes the show is downright 
depressing London's East End is not 
a glamorous place to live, and the 
show reflects that. Although the 
show isabit more sensationalist that 
it asedtobc.it'swell acted and is still 
a quality program. 

"Eastenders" has become one of 
the most popular programs in Brit- 
ain, and routinely competes with 
"Coronation Street" for the top rat- 
ing spot. "Coronation Street" has 
been around for over thirty years, 
and has always been popular. It 
takes place in a fictional town in the 
North of England which is meant to 
represent the city of Manchester. 
Although it generally fits in with this 
higher standard of quality soaps, it's 
the least of the whole bunch. It deals 
essentially with the senior citizens of 
the town. When I saw it it seemed to 

be nothing more than a bunch of old 
people yelling at each other. Still, 
although I never went to Manches- 
ter, I knew people who lived there 
who felt that the show gave a fairly 
accurate depiction of Manchester life. 

In my opinion, the best of the three 
is "Brookside," which takes place in 
Liverpool. Except for it's cathedral, 
Liverpool is a very depressed area, 
and "Brookside" pulls no punches in 
driving this home. The characters 
are realistic, and they deal with real 
problems. This element, combined 
withsomethingrarelyseen in Ameri- 
can soaps (excellent acting), makes 
it one of the best shows on British 
television. 
Sadly, although "Brookside" hits a 

respectable reputation as a quality 
program, it's not nearly as popular as 
the other soaps. Word in England is 
that if things don't pick up it'll be 
finished. Basically.mcdiaaudicnces 
are the same everywhere, and I guess 
it shows that material which deals 
with harsh truths will always be 
shunnedby the masses. Conversely, 
all the American daytime soaps are 
hugely popular. Centering on attrac- 
tive people and outrageous plot 
twists, the factors that make these 
shows popular also make it clear that 
ashow like "Brookside" would never 
succeed on American television. This 
situation Is unfortunate because most 
quality programs fail toget the atten- 
tion they deserve. Still, if you're as 
fed up with the cheap fantasy sensa- 
tionalism of American soaps, try to 
catch "Eastenders" if you can find it. 
If it's quality you're looking for, 
you' 11 find that, as far as the soaps go. 
the Brits know what they're doing. 
As far as the American shows go. 
they know what they're doing too, 
but in this case, it's a pity. 
Michael Grossman is a senior ma- 
joring in English 

Richter to direct at Pennsylvania Stage Company 

Charles Richter, head of MuhlenDerg's Drama and Speech 
Department, will be directing "The Immigrant" at the 
Pennsylvania Stage Company. 

"'Die Immigrant." written by Mark 
I larelik, will open at the Pennsylva- 
nia Stage Company on Sept. 25 and 
run until Oct. 20. The play, which 
was conceived by I Iarelikand Randal 
Myler. is based on the life of the 
playwright's own grandfather. 

"The Immingrant" is the story of a 
courageous young Jew, liaskcll 
1 larelik, who emigrates from his 

Russian homeland to America in the 
early 1900s. Haskcll settles in 
Hamilton. Texas. With the help of a 
Texan banker and his wife, he tries to 
assimilate intohisnew country while 
striking a balance between his heri- 
tage and his new identity. A heart- 
warming family drama, "The 
Immigrant" will be directed by 
Charles Richter. head of Muhlenberg 

College's Department of Drama and 
Speech and director of PSC's pro- 
ductions of "A Shayna Maidel," "A 
Walk in the Woods" as well as nu- 
merous productions at Muhleberg 
College. 

For ticket information, call the 
Pennsylvania Stage Company box 
office at 433-3394. 
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Luhman heads excavation 
Bethlehem site yields Moravian and 
 Native American artifacts 
Aaron Ramson White 
Editor-in-Chief  

Most students are unaware of 
Muhlenberg's Anthropology Depart- 
ment. One of the two anthropology 
professors, Dr. Hope E. Luhman, is 
currently involved in the excavation 
of a mid-18th century Moravian/ 
Native American village. 

"The site provides us with an op- 
portunity to look at the inter-cultural 
dynamics of co-residence and coop- 
eration between the Moravians and 
their Native American Brethren," 
said Dr. Luhman. 

The Moravian Church is the oldest 
Protestant Church in the world. 
Bethlehem, Penna. was founded by 
Moravians who immigrated to 
America in the early 1740s. The 
Moravians came to the New World 
in order tomissionize Native Ameri- 
cans and settlers. Missionary work is 
one of the most im port an t aspects of 
the Moravian religion. 

The City of Bethlehem is now 
celebrating its 250th birthday. Many 
events have been scheduled for the 

Dr. Hope Luhman Is currently conducting the excavation of a 
Moravian/Native American village In Bethlehem, Penna. HaMBMHnM^iMBMa 

Muhlenberg Speaks Out 

next year in celebration. 
"Preliminary results from our re- 

search are pointing in the direction 
of the maintenance of Native Ameri- 
can cultural traditions, such as hunt- 

" Preliminary results 
fromour research are 

pointing in the direction 
of maintenance of 
Native American 

cultural traditions..." 

ing, fishing and crafts. This data 
reflects Moravian religious ideol- 
ogy. Many situations of co-resi- 
dence result in the complete 
absorption of Native Americans into 
Western Culture. That this is not 
appearing to have happened at this 
site is an exciting is an research 
opportunity," said Luhman. 

The site itself is located in 
Bethlehem, and excavations thus far 
have suggested the presence of sev- 
eral buildings, a well and evidence 

of both Moravian and Native Ameri- 
can cultures. 

The excavation began in May, 
1990. Its duration has been extended 
several times by the company that 
owns the property on which the site 
is located. The dig will continue at 
least until August, 1992. 

The excavation is headed by Dr. 
Luhman and conducted through her 
Archasology course. It is offered 
every Spring, and the Archasology 
Field Session is offered every Sum - 
mer. 
The approximately 10,000 artifacts 

that have been recovered from the 
site are cleaned, processed, analyzed 
and stored temporarily in the 
Archsology Laboratory and Museum 
in the basement of Brown Hall. They 
will eventually be archived and ex- 
hibited by Burnside Plantation, inc. 
in Bethlehem. The Museum will 
have set hours during the semester 
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, 
and students are welcome to look at 
these and the many collections of 
Muhlenberg College. 

Kathy J. McDonough 
Staff Writer 

I asked a few members of the class of 1995 to respond to the 
question, how did the three days of orientation help you to 
adjust to Muhlenberg life? Here are the responses that I 
received: 

Lisa Schatz, Turaersville, NJ: "It helped me to meet new 
people and it made me less homesick because it made the time 
go by faster." 
Anthony Torre.III, Philadelphia, PA: "It helped me ease into 
college life. It helped me make new friends. It was controver- 
sial, yet influential." 

Karen Veith, West Chester, PA: "The first few activities were 
great for meeting people, but after it was over, we were so tired 
that we did not want to go to class on Monday." 
Harris Davis, Philadelphia, PA: "Maura Cullen was the only 
positive pan of orientation. Everything else was too redun- 
dant." 
Peggy Pejsa, Chester, NJ: "I made a lot of new friends. It 
helped us to be more outgoing by answering the ice-breaker 
questions. And, you got to meet the people on your floor 
through the hall activities." 
Jason Dupre, Flemington, NJ: "While hectic at times, the 
orientation gave me a chance to meet a large number of people 
and to casually assimilate into college life." 

Cinder to 
returns to 
Red Door 

Stacey DeVlrgiliis 
MAC Publicity 

This year's opening of the Red Door Cafe, Sept. 14 at 8pm, 
will feature the return of Muhlenberg's favorite entertainer- 
Dave Binder. Binder will be performing his "Best of Dave 
Binder Show." He will be taking requests, so come with your 
favorite songs in mind! 

The Crucial Problem ..•"•w "■-/, 

Radhika Atlt 
Environment Writer 

Among my varied activities such as listening to the news, 
reading a magazine, organizing a project through EnAct, or 
even reading Milbrath's Toward a Sustainable Society, I have 
often wondered what is the root of the environmental problem? 
Several answers flood into my mind immediately: an explod- 
ing population, abuse of nonrenewable resources and the 
demand for unlimited growth and consumption. 

One day in the summer, I woke up to a beautiful day and it 
dawned upon me that our race has developed a dangerous and 
unsustainable attitude. We really have a severe attitude 
problem! One may then, ask, toward what? Toward every- 
thing that we are doing on and to this planet. From our selfish 
way of interacting with all of nature's web, our insatiable 
appetite for nonrenewable energy sources, the use of our 
incredible procreating capabilities and how we accept unlim- 
ited physical growth. 

I think we have spent enough centuries in indulging the free 
lunch that nature has provided. Presently, our society, operates 
in the delusion that our unsustainable lifestyle can continue 
forever. Unless we wake up and realize the nee to develop a 
healthy and reciprocalive attitude towards our planet, we will 
perish in our own wastes and follies. Politicians, economists. 

scientists, educators, and corporate CEOs are not excluded; 
this problem is not just individual but, at a complex collective 
level. 

I believe attitude is the main problem because it is the 
underlying aspect of any paradigm— the individual and 
collective value system. It also guides the basic operations of 
a society. Let me provide an example of how I believe an 
attitude change can make a difference: toxic waste production 
and dumping. The lawmakers change their attitude toward 
current hazardous methods as to create strict, enforceable 
regulations for the reduction and disposal of toxic chemicals. 
Therefore, companies are forced to find completely safe 
substitutes for the toxic product. Citizens can become more 
involved by forming coalitions to watch out for illegal activi- 
ties and by informing the EPA of the impact of chemicals that 
were thought to be benign. In addition, as consumers, we can 
advocate our right to demand safe substitutes and abandon the 
purchase of toxic chemicals. A decline in demand would 
curtail their production. Violators should be prosecuted and 
penalized heavily. Suchachange in attitude toward the present 
condition should be enough impetus to facilitate a paradigm 
shift. 

Under this new paradigm, hopefully, we will respect nature 
as sacred and develop an understanding that nature is not a pan 
of us but we arc a very tiny part of nature. 
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Matt's Corner 
Matt Daskivich 
Staff Writer 

Ihe ineviiable question hovering over the Philadelphia 
Eagles' camp at the moment (should Brad Goebcl replace Jim 
McMahon as the starting quarterback?) can be answered 
simply, Why not? It couldn't be much worse than committing 
six turnovers and losing to the Phoenix Cardinals in your home 
stadium... So far this college football season the Pitt Panthers 
have shown that losing nine potential starters from a bad team 
(3-7-1) is, contrary lo popular belief, a good thing... And while 
we're on the subject, take a second lo acquire a pencil and the 
nearest calendar. Got'cm? O.K. September 28th. No. 3 
Michigan. No. 1 Florida Stale. Need 1 say more? 
As the baseball season winds to an end, and the Pirates, Blue 

Jays and Twins cruise to easy division titles, the question now 
becomes who will face off in the World Series? The thought 
of having Scott Lrickson, Jack Morris and Kevin Tapani as the 

only required starters in a best-of-scven series is scary enough, 
nevermind the bats of Chili Davis, Kent Hrbck, Kirby Puckett 
and the rest of the worst-to-first gang. The Twins won't need 
four games at home (another scary thought). They'll take 
Toronto in five. 

The National league's version of Cinderella, the Atlanta 
Braves, won't even get to the ball courtesy of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. After that, though, look for the Pittsburgh Pirates to 
take care of unfinished business and defeat the Dodgers in six 
games. From there it's Minnesota vs. Pittsburgh (hockey fans, 
haven't we seen this before?) with the Bucs winning on a game 
seven home run by Bobby Bonilla, who touches home plate, 
drinks a little champagne and then grabs a new contract and 
heads directly for Yankee Stadium. 

Now I know why Buddy Ryan released wide receiver Cris 
Carter (now of the Vikings). He didn't want Carter making the 
other receivers look bad with all those spectacular one-handed 
catches... WhenESPN'sPelerGammonspraisedOaklandGM 
Sandy Alderson for acquiring Brook Jacoby and Ron Darling 
and criticized the Pirates for standing by their youth (they've 
since acquired thirdbaseman Steve Beuchele) he must have 

forgotten how far Alderson'skey 1990pick-ups (Willie McGee 
and Harold Baincs) took the Athletics last year... The New 
Jersey Devils lost winger BrendanShanahan to free agency and 
as compensation from the St. I.ouis Blues received... All-Star 
defenseman Scott Stevens? Makes perfect sense to me. 

Also on the hockey front, don't expect to see disgruntled star 
Pat LaFontaine with the New York Islanders much longer. 
LnFontainc won't report to training campuntil the owner sells 
the team and the owner isn't hearing the offer he wants to hear. 
The question now is not. How can they get him back?, but 
raiher, How much can they get for him? (How about a 
LaFontainc-for-Lindros deal?)... 

And finally, two weeks does not a season make, but here's 
that Super Bowl pick just for the fun of it. Buffalo is a monster 
in the AFC with no other team in sight. In the N FC, parity and 
injuries have finally struck down the Giants and 49crs making 
the Washington Redskins the team to beat. And the victor of 
Super Bowl XXVI? The Redskins were the last team to lose 
the big one to the AFC. Look for them to do it again with Scott 
Norwood not even being required to redeem himself... 

Cromag tlje Peerbartan by Teejay English 
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Cross Country teams look 
to continue dominance 

Kim Cottingham 
Staff Writer 

Women's Cross Country Team Co-Captains Patty Trimnell 
(left) and Marge Stelwagon, both seniors, hope for a repeat 
performance of last year's undefeated season. 

As in p;isi years, ihe Mule's Cross 
Country Teams prom ise todom inatc 
the Middle Atlantic Conference. 
Doth teams have solid nuclei return- 
ing from last year's successes. 

Last season the women finished 
undefeated with a 12-0 record. Co- 
captains Patti Trimnell and Margie 
Stelwagon have high expectations 
from the team. The ten member 
team has two strong packs that will 
challenge the league. 

The men completed the season 
with an impressive 11-2 record. 
Captain Jeff Mann looks for the team 
to continue its winning ways. With 
a strong front pack, the Mules have a 
chance to improve upon last season's 
record. 

l"he men's and women's season 
opens Saturday, September 14 at the 
Lebanon Valley Invitational 
Tourncment. It will be held at Leba- 
non Valley College. Good luck to all 
the members of the cross country 
team. None shall pass!! Jeff Mahn '92 is the captain of 

the men's Cross Country Team. 

Mule Football: Pre-season spotlight 
Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

The football team last year had a 
disappointing season. They won 
only (wogames and losi eight. Coach 
Meagher expects and sees many im- 
provements in the team this year. 
This year's team is extremely deter- 
mined. 

The team has improved in many 
areas besides attitude. Their is more 
strength and experience at almost 
every position this year. The (cam 
has many returning players from last 
year. This is Coach Meagher's sec- 
ond season, so (he players don'l have 
to get adjusted to his style of doing 
things. 

The fooiball (cam has a offense 
called (he "Balanced Multiple At- 
tack." This means thai they will run 
the ball probably 60 to 65% of the 
time. They will use the pro-I forma- 
tion set. This year's offense will try 
to get the ball more often (o senior 
Wide Receiver Eric Sla(on. He had 
six(een caiches in nine games for an 
average of 17.2 yards per catch. 

Their are other stand-outs in the 
offense. They include senior Offen- 
sive Linemen Paul Mattioli. Last 
year Mattiolimade the All-Academic 
Conference Team. Another stand- 
out is senior I .ancc I lallam. He also 
plays offensive line. He stand six 
feet two inches tall and weights two 
hundred and sixteen pounds. Hallus 
is a preseason All-Academic pick. 
The next s(and-ou( is senior Receiver 
Sieve Callahan. Coach Meager said, 
"Sieve has excellent hands but he 
only played in 4 games last year 
because of injury."   In those four 

(Left to right) Clarke Paulus, Defensive Back, Ron Ondrejca, Tight End and Steve Turi, Running 
Back are the co-captalns of this year's Mule Football Team. 

games Callahan had only 2 catches. 
He averaged 10. 5 yards per catch. 
Their is also a battle for the starting 
quarterback between junior transfer 
student Shawn McCullogh and Se- 
nior Doug Donovan. The talent is 
equal at many positions , therefore, 
competition for starting positions in 
the offense is rough. These are just 
some of the many great players on 
the football team. 

The Mules defense is expected to 
be better than the offense but they 
have lost ten seniors. There are also 
some outstanding defensive players 
on the team. One of them is George 
Blew. At five feet five and one hun- 
dred and fifty pounds he is the top 
special teams player. He will also 
stan in the secondary. Anotherplayer 
with a lot of promise is Damon 
Delucca. He is a senior Defensive 
End. Coach Meagher said," Damon 

is a good athlete and shows leader- 
ship." The next significant defen- 
sive player is Senior Mike Morra. He 
plays Linebacker. Coach Meagher 
said about Morra. "Morra is a good 
athlete and is hard working." 

Another person Coach Meagher 
expects production from is Junior 
Joe Vecchio. Who last year played 
defensive line as a sophomore and 
made the All-Conference Team. 
Coach Meagher also expects a high 
level of play from sophomore Mike 
Rubas. He had a large amount of 
playing time in the secondary last 
year and Coach Meagher expects 
him to see more action this year. 
Coach Meager said, "He is experi- 
enced and has great physical poten- 
tial. I think he will have a great 
year." Finally, there is the punter 
Gerry Scott. Last year, as a sopho- 
more he led the league punting aver- 

age with 35.4 yards per pick. Coach 
Meagher expects him to improve 
this year. 

Coach Meagher is looking for the 
seniors and especially the Co-Cap- 
tains Steve Turi. Running Back, Ron 
Ondrejca, Tight End, and Clarke 
Paulus, Defensive Back, to provide 
leadership. They will provide the 
team with Coach Meagher's phi- 
losophy of "having a team with a 
commitment to being successful." 

There are a number of areas that 
the team will improve on from last 
year. This year's team is much better 
offensively. Ihcy understand Coach 
Meagher's offense better than they 
did last year, just because this only 
hissecondyearasCoach. The Mules 
only scored 93 points last year and 
they must improve on that. The areas 
that the Mules were just destroyed in 
last year were the time of possession 

and turnovers, Last year's record 
shows 22 interceptions and 18 
Fumbles last year for a total of 40 
turnovers. This came out to an aver- 
age of 4 turnovers per game. As any 
football fan knows, when you turn 
the ball over that many times you are 
probably going to lose. 

Coach Meagher expects good 
things from this year's team. Ik- 
said, "We will do the best we can 
with what is available. We can't 
control how good the other teams 
are, but if we arc two and eight again 
at the end of the season I will be 
disappointed." Coach Meagher be- 
lieves that his team can succeed over 
each of their opponents. They will, 
however, face some tough opponents 

. the team will face some power- 
houses such as Gettysburg and 
Franklin and Marshall that shared 
the league title last year. Another 
tough opponents they will face is 
Washington and Jefferson who were 
9 and 1 on the season last year. 

Coach Meagher said he will be 
pleased with the team if they go into 
each game with a positive attitude 
and try their best. If each week the 
team improves Coach Meagher will 
be happy. 
This year's football teams has many 

returning players and n much better 
attitude. The team has progressed in 
almost every position. 'Die Mules 
will be stronger than last year's team 
but they face a difficult schedule. 
My prediction is that the team will go 
four andsixasa result of the strength 
of the opponents that they arc play- 
ing against - not because they are a 
bad team. 

Women's Soccer kicks off their first varsity season 
Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

After a few years of being a club, 
the women's soccer team will be 
playing its first Varsity season this 
fall. Coach Dave Masterson, new to 
the Muhlenberg coaching staff this 
year and a former member of Coach 
Tipping's Hartwick College team, 
believes that, "If we play to our 
potential, we should find the season 
to be rewarding." The Coach and the 
team are excited for the upcoming 
season. 

In fact, the team had its first 
scrimmage against Franklin and 
Marshall on September 7th. Starting 
in goal for Muhlenberg was Jennifer 

Samblc. The fullbacks were Sheri 
Frost, Jennifer Ruckstuhl, Michelle 
Canatura, and Debbie McPhearson. 
Midfielders consisted of Amy Paiva, 
Karen Krause, and Heather I .ipp. 
The forwards were Lisa Noto, 
Rachael Silverman, and Lisa 
Cardillo. The entire team actively 
participated throughout the game. 

Unfortunately, the women were 
not able to pull out a victory. Franklin 
and Marshall won the scrimmage 2- 
1. The first half ended w ith the score 
1-0, Franklin and Marshall in Ihe 
lead. During the second half F&M 
scored another goal, which was 
quickly followed by a goal scored by 
Muhlenberg bringing the score to 2- 

1. Karen Krause scored the goal on a 
cross with the assist by Lisa Cardillo. 
The support from the students and 
administrators of Muhlenberg, in- 
cluding an appearance from Presi- 
dent Messerli and his wife, was 
outstanding. The Muhlenberg women 
are keeping their heads up and their 
minds focused on their first Varsity 
game. 

The Women's Soccer Team kicks 
off the official season Wednesday, 
September 11th, at Swarthmore. 
Their first home game is Wednes- 
day, September 18th versus Wilkes 
College, Come out and see the 
Muhlenberg Womcn'sSoccerTeam 
launch their Varsity season. 

Men's Soccer ready to challenge 
for national recognition 

Scott Wolfson 
Staff Writer 

With a national preseason rank- 
ing of 14 and the return of last 
year's MVP, Joe Fox, Coach Tip- 
ping sees no reason why 
Muhlcnberg's Men's Soccer Team 
can't improve on last year's 13-4- 
2 record. "With a little luck," said 
Tipping, "there's no reason why 
we can't do extremely well." A 
demanding schedule will truly lest 
the team 'his year. In addition to 
league rivals Moravian, Dickinson 
and Gettysburg, Ihe Mules will 
play   nationally   recognized 

Scranion, Elizabethtown and 
Villanova (Division I). 

Chris Browne ('92, Goalie) and 
. Fox ("92, Midfielder/Stopper) have 
been made co-captains of this 
year's learn. This duplicates hon- 
ors they have received while at- 
tending lhesamehighsch(X)l. With 
five seniors reluming, Browne and 
Fix will be looked upon for leader- 
ship, execution and stability on 
defense. 

If Ihe team makes a steady tran- 
sition from the practice field to Ihe 
playing field, look for the Mules to 
be a factor in the MAC race and 
national standings. 
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Frank Marino is the coach of the volleyball team. 

Field Hockey team 
boasts new coach 

Emmett Sherman 
Staff writer 

Coach Lambdin is also relying on 
ihe freshmen for a spark on this 
team. With four freshmen on the 
cightccn-person traveling team and 
two starting, the contributions they 
make will have an impact on (his 
season's record. The captains hope 
the team will play much like they 
did last year, guaranteeing post-sea- 

After failing to make the NCAA 
tournament last year, despite a #7 
national ranking and a 15-1 overall 
record, the Mule Field I lockey team 
is looking forward to a strong come- 
back.  Under new head coach Kim 
I-ambdin, the team blends a mix of son play. 
youth and experience.   A talented With their new coach, the team 
squad, returning all but four starters used pre-season drills in an attempt 
from last year, they are striving to to learn the basics and eliminate 
make a run at an NCAA bid and a #1 mental mistakes. One captain said 
ranking. Inordcrtoaccomplishthcir that this strategy helped the team 
goals. Coach Lambdin insists the blend and familiarize themselves 
team must play together. with their new coach.   It was also 

This year's team consists of play- said that lambdin is liked by all the 
ers from all class years. Lambdin's members of the team because of her 
returning three captains. Seniors youth and style. 
MichelleO'Hricn.JennifcrCarlislc, The team hopes to succeed early 
and Rebecca Miller will continue to in the season when they will face 
guide and control the team as they some of their toughest opponents, 
have already done in their preseason such as East Stroud.sburg University 
action. and Drew University. 

Friday, September 13, 1991 

Coach Marino enthusiastic 
about approaching season 
Matt Daskivich 
Staff writer 

When one talks to fourth-year 
Muhlenberg volleyball coach Frank 
Marino, it doesn't take long to un- 
derstand the recurring themes for the 
upcoming season. Enthusiastic, op- 
timistic and upbeat are all terms that 
would aptly describe the 1991 out- 
look. 

"We're just on the brink," said 
Marino, who's team posted a 7-11 
record last year, 1-5 in the confer- 
ence. "I've seen excellent enthusi- 
asm and a lot of improvement in the 
areas of back-row play and the hit- 
ters." 

"We need some more game expe- 
rience and it's still a young team, but 
we've definitely started to build this 
program." 

Junior Julie Vogt, the only player 
to make the all-MAC Southeast team 
as a sophomore last year, and sopho- 
mores Suzanne Bendinsky, Linda 
Hicks, Kirsten Weber and Meredith 
Zawacki will com prise five/sixthsof 

the starting unit, with seniors Michele 
Arilotta and Dawn Smith and sopho- 
more Jennifer Hicks competing for 
the final spot. 

Marino noted that sophomore 
Jamie Deckett will be vying for a 
spot at middle hitter and that he's 

"We need some more 
game experience and it's 
still a young team, but 
we've definitely started 
to build this program." 

kx)king at sophomores Amy Leete 
and Amy Albright as back-row spe- 
cialists. The coach will turn to lead- 
ership from veterans Arilotta, Smith 
and junior Helen Becker as well as 
from Vogt, who he called the "quar- 
terback" of the team. 

Freshmen Sally Fosdick. Jennifer 
Hoffman and Jen Sherwood add their 
first-year skills to the young roster. 

Coach Marino cited his team's 

consistent serving (over 91) percent 
in 1990) and setting as strengths of 
this year's squad and felt that expe- 
rience against top competition would 
be vital to Ihe maturity of the team. 
That competition will be provided 
on consecutive Saturdays later this 
month with tournaments at Scranton 
on the 21st and Wesleyan, Ct. on the 
28th. 

"Last year we went to no tourna- 
ments and now we've been invited to 
two so that's encouraging," Marino 
said, "lt'sateamthat'smaturingand 
the competition will help us gain 
confidence and work as a unit." 

The improved depth will allow the 
team to run a more versatile and 
diverse offense than last yearand the 
dramatic proportion of underclass- 
men bodes well for ihe future. 
The volleyball team opens Ihe sea- 

son Saturday, Sept. 14 at 12 noon on 
the road at King's College. The 
home opener is Monday, Sept. 16 
versus Cedar Crcst/Alvcmia at 6:00 
p.m. with league action starting one 
day later at Ursinus. 

(Left to Right) Seniors Jenn Carlisle, 
of this year's Fieia Hockey Team. 

Michelle O'Brien and Rebecca Miller are the tri-captains 
Weekly photo By Scott Nathan 

Four new Wellness courses offered 
Four courses being offered for the 

first time that focus on exercise and 
a healthy diet are among 10 non- 
credit classes beginning in Septem- 
ber as part of the Wellness Institute 
at Muhlenberg College. 

"IXJW Impact-High Intensity Aero- 
bic ( iimbo" and "'Hie Waterpower 
Workout" are exercise classes being 
offered for the first time and are 
designed for persons seeking non- 
impact or low-impact programs. 

The aerobic combo class meets 
from 5:30pm lo6:15pm on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays for seven weeks and 
began on Wednesday, Sept. 10. Con- 

ductedby certified acrobicand dance 
instructor Connie Fehr, the classes 
alternate between low-impact work- 
outs and the new Step Workout. 

Beginning Wednesday, Sept. 25. 
and meeting for seven consecutive 
Wednesdays, the Waterpower 
Workout course will meet from 6pm 
to 7pm. The course will combine 
deep and shallow aquatic move- 
ments in a non-impact format. 
Joanne Koury, exercise physiolo- 
gist, will conduct the class. 

Other first-time offerings consist 
of two nutrition education courses 
that will be held one evening for two 

hours each. "Fat Budgeting-Con- 
trolling Fat in Your Diet" will meet 
on Wednesday, Sept. 18 at 7:00pm 
and "Vegetarian Cooking" will be 
conducted by nutritional educator 
Suzanne Hicks on Wednesday, Sept. 
25 at 7:00pm. 

Other Wellness Institute courses 
that will begin in September include 
beginning and advanced yoga, fit- 
ness walking (featuring the Rockport 
Program), swimming, tai chi chaun 
and a course conducted by Weight 
Watchers of Eastern Penna., inc. 

Football players recognized 
for academic excellence 

Paul Mattioli and Eric Riso, 
bothmembersofthe Muhlenberg 
College football team, have been 
mentioned in the College Foot- 
ball Preview '91 magazine as 
possible national scholar athletes 
at the NCAA Division III level. 

A senior offensive lineman, 
Mattioli is an English and com- 
munications major with a 3.33 
gradc-point-average. A starting 
tackle last fall. Mattioli was 

namedtothc 1990 Academic All- 
Centennial Conference team. He 
is a native of Succasunna, N.J. 
and attended Roxbury High 
School. 

Eric Riso. a junior linebacker. 
has a 3.56 OPA as an accounting 
major. He is from Port Murray. 
N.J. and attended Warren Hills 
Regional H.S.. 
Submitted by Muhlenberg Col- 
lege Public Relations Office 
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Wilson Goode to come to Muhlenberg 
Philadelphia Mayor W. Wilson 

Goode will spend a week on the 
Muhlenberg College campus in Feb- 
ruary and will conduct a three-part 
seminar series in March, according 
to vice president and academ ic dean 
Dr. Nclvin L. Vos. 
Goode, whose eight years as mayor 

of the fifth largest city in the country 
will end in December, will visit 
classes in a number of academic 
disciplines and will meet informally 
with students and faculty during the 
week of February 17-21. Goode's 
schedule during the week would be 
similar to other national leaders who 
visit the Muhlenberg campus annu- 
ally. 

Muhlenberg College brings lead- 
ers from various areas of society to 
campus to provide students an op- 
portunity to hear these people speak 
of their careers and ask them ques- 
tions. The experience provides a 
practical dimension to the theoreti- 
cal ideas presented in the classroom," 
said Vos. 

Good will return to campus for 
three consecutive Tuesdays begin- 
ning March 17 to conduct a seminar 
series with a small group of students 
and faculty, according to Edgar 
Berry, director of minority affairs at 
Muhlenberg. "Die topic to be dis- 
cussed will be announced at a later 
date. 
"I'm very happy to have the oppor- 

tunity to speak with students and 
others at a fine institution such as 
Muhlenberg concerning my back- 
ground and subsequent career in 
politics," said Goode.    "I'm also 

looking forward to the seminar se- 
ries during which I can explore a 
subject in much greater depth with a 
small group of participants." 

Goode delivered the commence- 
ment address and received an nonary 
doctorateat Muhlenberg in May 1986 
and last year addressed a conference 
of minority high school student lead- 
ers which is held annually at 
Muhlenberg. 

"At his previous appearances at 
Muhlenberg, I observed the lively 
interaction which Mayor Goode had 
with students about the values of 
citizenship and many other topics 
important to young students," said 
Vos. 

Before being elected mayor of 
Philadelphia in November 1983, 
Goode was managing director of the 
city and served as a member and 
chairman of the Pennsylvania Public 
Utility Com mission. He also served 
as chairman and cheif executive of- 
ficer of the Philadelphia Council for 
Community Advancement, 
anonprofit housing package agency 
and one of the nation's leading hous- 
ing development organizations. 

Born on a sharecropping farm in 
Northhampton County, North Caro- 
lina, Goode and his fam ily moved to 
Philadelphia in 1955. After graduat- 
ing with honors from John Bartram 
High School, he received a bachelor's 
degree from Morgan State Univer- 
sity. HeservedasaLieutenantinthe 
U.S. Army and later earned a master's 
degree in governmental administra- 
tion from the Wharton School of the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Berry seeks to diversify Muhlenberg 
Brian Cohen, News Editor 
JeffGelman, Staff Writer 

Among many of the issues facing 
the campus, racial diversity is one 
that has received much attention 
under the Mcsserli Administration. 
As a part of his commitment to in- 
creasing racial diversity, President 
Messerli created the position of Di- 
rectorof Minority Affairs, Mr. Edgar 
Berry filled the position. I lis role, as 
he described it, is to "provide sup- 
port services for minority students, 
recruit minority students, make cul- 
turally rich programming, bring di- 
versity to all aspects of the campus, 
and to handle issues of affirmative 
action." 

Questions are often asked about 
how minority students are recruited 
to Muhlenberg. Many of the stu- 
dents who are targeted under Mr. 
Berry's recruitment strategy come 
from backgrounds similar to many 
of the non-minority students on cam ■ 
pus. They lend to come from pre- 
dominately while high schools in 
suburban areas. However, 
Muhlenberg also reaches out and 
tries to find minority students from 
urban backgrounds who have the 
potential to grow in the academic 

environment of Muhlenberg. Mr. 
Berry was especially proud of the 
over 90% retention rate of 
Muhlenberg students. He credits 
this to two things: the admissions 
process choosing quality students 
and the support system which 
Muhlenberg provides. All minority 
students have peer and academic 
advisors who help integrate them 
into Muhlenberg, and faculty mem- 
bers who watch their day to day 
progress, and Mr. Berry will also 
meet with the students. 

One challenge for both Mr. Berry 
and the new president is to raise the 
number of minority members in the 
faculty. There are currently only 
five members of the faculty who can 
beconsideredculturallydiversc. The 
other part of the challenge is to in- 
crease the minority population on 
campus. Mr. Berry believes that 
"within two years, there will be 
enough African-American students 
on campus to support an all African- 
American fraternity." This is will be 
quite a challenge considering that 
between the classes of 1992, 1993, 
and 1994, there are only 88 minority 
students in total, according to the 
1991 Fact Book. However, Mr. Berry 
seems ready to take on the challenge. 
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Wilson Goode, Mayor of Philadelphia, will be coming to Muhlenberg College next semester. 
■■ 

Presidential Search consultant 
meets with college community 
Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

Last Sunday two consultants from 
the Academic Search Consulting 
Service came to Muhlenberg Col- 
lege to explore what the Muhlenberg 
Community wanted from their next 
president. They were greeted by 
what can only be termed as a disap- 
pointing turnout. Under twenty stu- 
dents attended the meeting which 
was held by Chairman of the Board 
of Directors Wayne Keck. Fortu- 
nately there were about twice as 
many faculty and administration 

members as students at the meeting, 
who spoke up with the students on 
what they need from the next presi- 
dent. 

Many felt that the next president 
needed to be a visible president. 
Students and faculty members agreed 
that it would be beneficial for the 
new president to teach a class, in 
order to have more contact on a 
regularbasiswiththcstudents. Linda 
Bipps fell that "The new president 
needs to be in touch with the com- 
plexity of today's 18yearold." Paul 
Ball, Inter-Fratcmily Council Presi- 
dent made a plea that the new presi- 

dent be one who is willing to work 
with the Greeks. 

One of the major points raised by 
a number of faculty members is that 
they needed a president who would 
be an intellectual. AsJoelColodner, 
Assistant Professor of Drama, said, 
"We need a president who can com- 
municate the excitement of the intel- 
lectual life." 

After the meeting. Mr. Keck said 
that he believes the review of all of 
the resumes should be completed by 
December 15. The selection of the 
new president should be made by 
March 1. 

Future of Greeks questioned 
Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

As a part of a three year process to 
bring the Greeks more in line with 
FIPG (Fraternity Insurance Purchas- 
ing Group) policy and the philoso- 
phy of the College, Muhlenberg has 
been reviewing the fraternities and 
sororities. Based on such criteria as 
alumni relations, faculty relations, 
new member programing, and com- 
pliance with social axles like the 
alcohol policy, the report took on an 
unfamiliar tone. 'Die author of the 
report. Vice President of Student 
Affairs and Enrollment Kurt 'Itiicde 
speaks with a voice of frustration 
when he says the Greeks have taken 
"one step forward and two steps 
back." Although the term "Greeks" 
is used throughout the report, with- 
out question it's emphasis is on the 
fraternities. The report does point 
out some of the positive steps the 

Greeks took this year, including: pub- 
lishing a Greek newsletter, taking 
part in the Jefferson School Project, 
and the many leadership roles on 
campus held by Greeks. Dean of 
Students David Nestor saw the rc- 

Kurt Thiede speaks 
with a voice of 

frustration when he 
says the Greeks have 

taken "one step 
forward and two 

steps back." 

port not as a thumbs down, but rather 
as"a thumb waveringsideways, with 
this year determining which way it's 
going to go." Of course, if the first 
two weeks arc any indication, the 
Greeks are in trouble. Already some 

fraternities have been charged with 
either keg violations or underage 
drinking. The current question is 
how the fraternities will respond. 
IFC president Paul Bait is sure to 
have his hands full try ingto bring the 
fraternities into compliance. Con- 
sidering the words "renewal" and 
"removal" were used in the report, 
some fraternities arc definitely ner- 
vous about their survival. With a 
campus that is split on their useful- 
ness, it is sure to be a trying year for 
the Greek community. 

On Sunday night, a Greek forum 
was held. A frank discussion about 
the survival of Greeks and the steps 
which need to be taken to preserve 
the Greek system occurred. What 
remains to be seen is if the general 
membership of the fraternities can 
work with their leaders in order to 
adapt the Greekssystem tolhcschools 
wishes. 
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EDITORIAL 
AARON RAMSON WHITE 

Bureaucracy Blues 
Here at Muhlenberg, the administrative level of both the 

students and the college hierarchy itself, Is ever-increasing. 
Of the eighteen members of Student Council (excluding the 
president and the Weekly editor), all but three have execu- 
tive officer or committee chair positions. The number of 
vice presidents, deans, associate deans, assistant deans, 
directors, assistant directors and administrative assistants 
also seems to be strangely higher than it was when I first 
came here. It is neither my place nor my intention to say 
that so-and-so is redundant or anything of the sort. I am, 
however, suspicious of the top-heaviness of Muhlenberg as 
a whole. ,_ 
While I am sure that there is plenty of work -- enough to 

go around «it seems to me that many superfluous things are 
concentrated upon at the expense of more pertinent issues. 
This is either because the specialization of positions makes 
it easier for folks to assume that it is somebody else's 
problem or because an over-Inflated title makes one feel 
that It damn well better be someone else's problem. One 
example I can think of Is the fact that on April, 11, Student 
Council rejected the Student Bill of Rights. Assurances 
were made that questions that Council members had con- 
cerning the document would be examined and discussed 
with the group that wrote and sponsored the bill. Mean- 
while, five months later, Student Council has done nothing 
more with the document; in fact, the only reason they plan 
on having a forum about it next week is that I personally 
suggested IL Itwouldn'tbesuchabigdealtome.exceptthat 
in the mean time, Council is concerning itself with issues 
that are simply not as important, such as a big end-of-the- 
year party for all six colleges in the Lehigh Valley (?), the 
quality of the weightlifting equipment in the gymnasium 
and increasing the hours of the swimming pool. 

As far as the administration of the college itself, I think 
that It suffers from the same problem that plagues the 
United Stales government: They worry too much about 
what happens off campus when their are serious problems 
right here at the college. President Bush, the " environmen- 
tal president," is actually far more concerned with crush- 
ing third world nations than he is with saving the 
environment from the industries that paid for his election 
campaign Similarly, Muhlenberg still does not have a 
comprehensive recycling program. The closest thing that 
we have to one is run almost entirely by students. The 
college does not use recycled paper for any of Its office 
supplies. Instead of doing anything about it « instead of 
even talking about it -- Muhlenberg College is paying 
$25,000 to hire a consultant to help pick a new president, 
and has an employee just to oversee the "Jefferson School 
Project." I have nothing against the Jefferson School 
Project, but I think that Muhlenberg should get its own act 
together before we go worrying about somebody else's 
problems. At a time when money is tight for the college, 1 
don't think it's a matter of se I tlsh ness for us to worry a little 
more about "domestic issues." At any rate, the Jefferson 
School Project should certainly not be a priority. 

Another problem with all of this "division of labor [sic]" 
Is that it creates an enormous amount of paperwork (which 
is, of course, not on recycled paper) that serves as red tape. 
At Muhlenberg, you can "Make it Happen" if you get the 
signatureof your minor advisor,IdiAmin,AugustusCa5sar 
and the person who sweeps the floors in Haas. Sometimes 
I feel like I need my department head's signature and 
approval from the Student Council Subcommittee on Cas- 
eous Bodily Emissions (all in triplicate, of course) just to 
break wind here at Muhlenberg. 

At any rate, things here at Muhlenberg would probably 
go a lot more smoothly (and, indeed, they might even start 
to go) if we stopped running around -- getting signatures 
and going to committee meetings - and actually did some- 
thing. Maybe then we we would be able to look back and 
actually say that we accomplished something. 

Deadline for submissions 
for the next issue: 

8:00pm September 22nd 

Who picks these guys, anyway? 
There was an open forum last week, an opportunity for 

members of the college community to become involved in the 
search for a new President. The forum's panel consisted of 
members of a private group that gives recommendations to 
Muhlenberg's own search committee. Besides assessing the 
economic state of the school, this group tries to find out how 
the campus "feels," to see exactly what kind of President is 
needed. They accomplished this, we are told, by talking to 
people on campus. Discussions are held with employees, 
administration, faculty— everyone but students. 

When asked, only one member of the committee said that he 
had spoken tostudents, and then only approximately ten. Such 
a number seems to indicate a lack of interest in student input; 
this lack of interest was amplified into blatant disregard at the 
forum. The "dialogue" between students and the members of 
the panel went something like this: 
STUDENT: "I'd like a President that's visible, that comes to 
games and functions, to student meetings." 
PANEL:   "That's nice, dear." 
STUDENT: "We need a candidate with religious awareness. 
You held this forum during Rosh Hashanah, so this is a 
concern." 
PANEL: "Sorry about the Rosh Hosanna [sic] thing, it 
couldn't be helped." 
STUDENT: "We need more student input. You've got to try 
harder to get it." 
PANEL "Next question, please?" 

Although this discourse is exaggerated, students left the 

forum feeling angered, ignored, dismissed. It was obvious that 
student concerns were given little or no weight. Fortunately, 
the group that held the forum does not make any decisions. 
They can only recommend; the final decision is made by the 
school's 14-member committee. Only two members of this 
committee are students. Yet this number might represent a 
stronger voice than student interest demands. Less than a 
dozen students were present at the forum; we may have 
deserved the panel's treatment. Our own apathy is more 
abominable than any indifference on their part. 

From a student's viewpoint, the President may seem little 
more than a figurehead. Yet the character of a President 
directly relates to the character of his college and its students. 
The President is the most visible person in the college commu- 
nity and, for better or for worse, reflects its concerns, hopes, 
and very spirit. It is imperative for us to secure a President and 
understand our concerns, that can represent the entire college 
community, including the student body. 

The two student members of the search committee should be 
flooded with input on what kind of President students want, but 
that is highly improbable. What seems more likely is that our 
next President will stay in the same administrative circles, and 
willstill be more in touch withalumnithanstudents. Econom- 
ics, not academics, will be his only concern. He won't care 
about the students any more than we care about him. There's 
some justice in that. 

Rich Meagher is a junior majoring in philosophy. 

Kind of makes you wonder... 
The Student Council decided last Thursday to allocate ap- 
proximately $12,000 to equipment for the gymnasium. This 
money came out of the $26,000 surplus from last year. In 
addition to the weights, Council plunked about $1600 to the 
library, an edifice that is slightly more central to the life of the 
mind than the gym. $1600 is hardly enough money to buy a 
new dictionary with "pro-actively" in it. Furthermore, we at 
The Weekly feel thatlhere are more than enough dumbbells on 
campus. 

Six years ago this week: Muhlenberg College invested $201,000 
into renovating Chew Street from twenty-third to twenty-six 
streets. 

Ten years ago this week: The editors of The Muhlenberg 
Weekly complained about Student Council's budgeting proce- 
dure (or lack thereof). The Weekly editors attempted to make 
the budgeting process more democratic and open, but by a 5- 
10 vote Council decided to make budgetary decisions in 
executive session. 

Muhlenberg College has reportedly spent $25,000 to hire an 
outside consulting firm to help with the presidential search. It 
seems a bit odd to ask an outsider for advice on what kind of 
president we need let alone pay $25,000. 

A can of soda pop costs $.60 in the vending machines on 
campus, but only $.50in the'Berg Bookshop. What a bargain! 

Fifteen years ago this week: The grade point average of the 
new class had dropped to a six year low. The grade point 
average of the Class of 1981 dropped .19 points from the 
previous year to a 2.73. Roland Dedekind, the registrar at the 
time, attributed the declining grades to a smaller class. 
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Letters to the Editors 
Tarek responds. . . McVei9h: Sociologist or Ideologue? 
To the Editors: 

Congratulations on a trite and stereotypical editorial which 
was both painfully lengthy and practically meaningless. The 
editorial was so steeped in error that I find myself completely 
aghast and in need of great refrain. Nevertheless, Mr. Lerner, 
your erroneous piece of literature begs response. 
Firstly, while there may be a myriad of classical music which 

may signify "victory," that is not necessarily the prevailing 
message in the Scorpion's Wind of Change. Rather, the song 
serves as a contemporary ode to the tempestuous transforma- 
tions that the world as a whole, and the Soviet Union in 
particular, is currently undergoing. Personally, I find the song 
both moving and poignant. 

Secondly, it may interest you to know that the Scorpions 
were the first foreign hard rock band to be extended the 
privilege of playing in Moscow. Many thousands of people 
attended that concert. About a year later, the Scorpions were 
again invited to play - this time as part of a contingency of 
bands which was dubbed the Rock Over Moscow Concert. 
Hundreds of thousands attended that spectacle, and that should 
tell you that the Russian people are fervently enamored with 
OUR culture. 
As for your attack on American's lack of culture, I find it both 

insultingand begging for lack of insight. While I am aware that 
the importance of foreign language is frightfully understated 
in our society, that is not sufficient reason for you to state 
"Americans know not culture nor languages." 1 know a number 
of Americans whoare well versed in several foreign languages. 
And while it is true that there is a good deal lack of cultural 
awareness and too great a preponderance for self gratification 
in our society, that does not impede this country's standing as 
perhaps the greatest culture that this world has ever known. 

In spite of the fact that our country is relatively young, 
nevertheless our history is rich with a tradition of great thinkers 
and men of heroic action. In our society, as in any other, it is 
possible to observe humanity at its best and worst- and our best 
is pretty darn good! 

By the way, Mr. Lerner, I am of the opinion that when a 
culture is confronted with a "dearth of consumables" it is not 
culture, but ratherstrife, that resonates within the human spirit. 
Say what you will, all the politicians who are well versed in 
drama and music won't mean a thing to a starving populace 
(and exactly what advantages do you purport drama and music 
to have over acting when it comes to governing effectively 
anyway?). 

Mr. Lerner, I adore cynicism as much as anyone. In fact I 
would say that it is my life's blood. Nevertheless, the form 
requires a degree of cogency and eloquence which I find 
lacking in your editorial. You should know also that there is 
a consensus of opinion in this regard among my peers. Lastly, 
and for future reference, please keep it in mind to refrain from 
speaking for some 250 million Americans when you haven't 
secured their approval to do so. It is distasteful. 

Respectfully, 
Tarek El-Kharboutly 
Class of 1992 

Although I appreciate your well-written letter, I feel that 
I should point out some serious flaws in your thought. First, 
the fact that the Russian people are enamored with our 
culture does not entail that they ought to be. I could be 
enamored with heroin - would you argue that I ought to do 
heroin? I explicitly stated last week that many Easterners 
eagerly desire consumer goodies of our sort however, I 
believe it to he improvident blindly to run into capitalism 
especially in the face of all the troubles we and other 
Western nations have had. More importantly, I held, and 
still hold, that Easterners have a unique opportunity to 
create a new society, one that is neither capitalist nor 
communist but sustainable. It is pompous to assume that 
our society is true. It is more pompous to attempt a 
wholesale exportation of our culture. You have made no 
case as to why anyone should accept our ways. 

As for your remark about America being the "greatest 
culture the world has ever known..." I should hope that this 
is written tongue-in-check. Ours is a culture built around 
the sanctity of the individual; how one could claim that this 
spawns a culture -- let alone the greatest one - is beyond me. 
The individualistic impulse of the American seems to 
annihilate the notion of culture. Moreover, your comment 
echoing the notion that consumer goods are necessary for 
culture to exist supports my argument, that is, the quest for 
merchandise creates a decadent culture.   -AM. 

To the Editors: 

This letter is in reference to the "Kind of makes you wonder. 
.." column that appeared in the first issue of The Weekly. I was 
shocked and appalled to read about "Dr." McVeigh's assault on 
Ms. Cullen, which confirms the rumors I had heard about a 
professor verbally attacking her stand on Gay/Lesbian rights. 
This type of behavior is bad enough, but the fact that it came 
from a "professor" of sociology is totally unacceptable. 

Remember, "Dr." McVeigh, social norms are socially de- 
fined. With a population of prejudiced people such as yourself, 
how can we expect anything other than ultra-conservative 
behavior to be the norm? Through your words, you are 
promoting prejudice, and that is what is "socially unaccept- 
able." 

Open your mind, "Dr." McVeigh; with an attitude like yours, 
our world can never hope to rise above the narrow-minded 
"norms" of today. 

Name withheld by request. 

Muhlenberg Speaks Out 
Kathy J. McDonough 
Staff Writer 

In the last issue, the Student Council's budget surplus was 
discussed. I asked several Muhlenberg students to respond to 
the question of, what do you wish that the Student Council 
would have spent their money on to better the school or campus 
life? Here are the responses that I received: 

Deb Zamboni, Class of '95: "I'd like to see the pool hours be 
extended and more athletic equipment in the Sports Center." 

Dave Cantanuto, Class of '94: "I'd like to see a better weight 
room and more equipment for the band." 

Jen Fago, Class of '94: "I'd like to see lights on the tennis 
courts, more money given to music, a better weight room, and 
more pool hours." 

Glenn Fuoco, Class of '93: "I'd like to see expansion in the 
Garden Room (dining hall)." 

Sean Monk, Class of '92: "Give more money to MAC, so that 
the prices in the Red Door Cafe can be afforded and so they can 
hire waitresses." 

Chester Crane, Class of '94: 
existing tennis courts." 

"I'd like to see lights on the 
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(Lett to right) Jim Francis, Joe Karalsz and Mike Maurer make up the band Paradox, and you 
should go see them. 

Lehigh Valley Chamber 
Orchestra plays the CA 

Michael Grossman 
Arts Editor 

On Friday Sept. 13, the Lehigh 
Valley Chamber Orchestra gave a 
concert in the Paul C. Empie theater. 
Conducted by Donald Spieth and 
featuring pianist Christopher 
O'Riley, the orchestra gave an ex- 
cellent performance, highlighted by 
the playing of O'Riley and an inter- 
esting choice of material. 

The orchestral played pieces by 
Gioachino Rossini, Edward Elgar, 
Charles Ives and W. A. Mozart. The 
first piece, Rossini's Overture to II 
turco in Italia was done in fine form. 
The orchestra fully realized the effi- 
cient structure of Rossini'sovertures, 
which clearly conveys the reason 
why Rossini seldom tampered with 
his formula. What followed was 
Ledger's Serenade for Strings, op. 
20.   This was an interesting piece 

because it is written exclusively for 
strings, and the string section played 
alone on stage. It worked well. Rich 
harmonies and grand melodic ges- 
tures which typify Elgar shone 
through. What followed however 
was the real surprise - Three Places 
in New England by Ives. The perfor- 
mance did justice to Ives' style of 
"program music," which features 
instrumental music with extra-musi- 
cal connotations that are meant to 
project an image or message to the 
listener. During the second move- 
ment, those not familiar with Ives 
were stunned when the orchestra 
began to play different tunes in dif- 
ferent tempos and different keys si- 
multaneously. The result was both 
fascinating and funny. The audience 
suppressed their laughter until the 
piece ended and Spieth turned and 
said, "You may laugh." 

After the intermission, the orches- 

tra began the main piece, Mozart's 
Concerto no. 22 in E' major for Piano 
and Orchestra, K. 482. It was a 
moving and vibrant performance, 
highlightedby the playing of O'Riley 
who is recognized as one of the finest 
performing artists of his generation. 
When the piece was finished, he 
performed a rousing encore of an 
unknown piece. 
The concert was an experience for 

all of those who attended. Riley and 
the orchestra managed to capture a 
strong balance of music that was 
both loud and quiet, stimulating and 
sweet. Spieth conducted with confi- 
dence and skill, bringing out the 
orchestra's best. Together they 
showed why the LVCO is consid- 
ered one of the region's finest classi- 
cal music ensembles. 

Michael Grossman is a senior ma- 
joring in English. 

Paradoxed? 
•■•[• 

Shawn Monk 

I have never entertained the notion 
of writing a review of music in any 
way, shape, or form. However, after 
sitting through my second Paradox 
concert, I find myself compelled (or 
at least slightly urged) to enlighten 
the Muhlenberg campus with this 
review. Feel free to accept it at face 
value, or, for the more progressive 
minds, witness the group for your- 
self at one of their upcoming con- 
certs in the Lehigh Valley. For those 
of you without cars, they will be 
appearing here at Muhlenberg twice 
this semester; keep reading for the 
dates. On with the review... 
First, for those readers who may be 

slow learners, the name of the group 
is Paradox (for the third time) and it 
is definitely one of the up-and-com- 
ing bands in the area. This group 
offers you, the listener, with the rare 
opportunity to enjoy yourself as you 
listentothem. Irealizethatthismay 
sound ridiculous, so let me explain 
my point. Many bands whose con- 
certs I have attended play basically 
the same type of music, namely the 
vocal/guitar combos of groups such 
as the Eagles, REM, etc. However, 
these bands often do not do justice to 
the composer's music. This is espe- 
cially noticeable with well-known 
cover songs, songs which everyone 
(or at least a vast majority) already 
know by rote. You (and I), the 
audience can notice every wrong 
note, rhythm, or word being sung or 
played. In my opinion (did I ask for 
yours?), this is not enjoyable. Para- 
dox appears to be the proverbial 
"exception to the rule;" their music 
combines superb artistry and inter- 
pretation with excellent presenta- 
tion. The quality of a Paradox 
concert is unmatched by any band 
I've heard (with my years and years 
of experience). 
Secondly, in addition to the groups 

cover selections from present day 
groups/individual artists including 

(but definitely not limited to) Billy 
Joel, the Indigo Girls, and many 
others, Paradox also plays hits from 
Eric Clapton, the Eagles, and other 
artist from the recent past (all of 
which I can't recall). What I can tell 
you is that their music is comprised 
of one, two, and even three part vocal 
combinations (yes, you really do get 
three for the price of one), guitar, and 
(don't call in yet) even a set of bongo 
drums (phone lines are now open). 
The overall effect is not an exact 
replication of the original artist's 
work, but a new interpretation which 
is very effectively performed. 

Well, what else could you ask for 
out of an ensemble growing toward 
glamour and fame? Original music? 
Funny you should bring that up, Para- 
dox has written numerous original 
songs which maximize the vocal and 
instrumental characteristics of the 
group. The original pieces show a 
unique dedication to the blending of 
excellent musical abilities with real 
emotion. If there was anything else 
I could include to convince you to 
seeforyourself.Iwould. Now come 
on, drop the book (unless you're a 
senior, in which case drop the remote 
control), drag your romantic en- 
tanglement out of bed, and get to one 
of the following locations any way 
you can. STOP BEING APA- 
THETIC! 
Paradox will be playing: Sept. 25 at 

Second Avenue's new acoustic spot- 
light in Bethlehem; Sept. 27 at 
Cannon's here in Allentown (9th and 
Liberty); Oct. 4 at the Red Door 
Cafe for the premiere of "Happy 
Hour" (for everyone whose ID isn't 
21); Oct. 8 and Nov. 12 at the 
Funhouse in Bethlehem (W. Fourth 
St.); Nov. 21 again at the Red Door 
(MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
NOW!); and numerous future ap- 
pearances at Cedar Crest, Moravian, 
Lafayette, and Lehigh, not to men- 
tion other locations in the Lehigh 
Valley. Remember, Allentown is 
boring, but you can make it less so. 

Review: Dinosaur Jr. -- Green Mind 
Michael Grossman 
Arts Editor 

Bands with histories and reputa- 
tions like Dinosaur Jr's typically 
aren't know by the average person 
on the street, but are widely recog- 
nized in the "alternative*' publica- 
tions. Therefore, I guess there are 
two ways to approach writing an 
article about them. 

The first is the ordinary generic 
review. In which case. I could write 
nearly the same exact review that I 
wrote for Sonic Youth last year and 
just change a few proper nouns. 
"Blah blah blah great band blah blah 
blah new album blah blah blah major 
label blah blah blah last album great 
blah blah blah this one not quite as 

good blah blah blah still is good buy 
it anyway." The second is the Tim 
Sommer approach in which the writer 
goes out of his way to tell you his 
personal experience. "You know I 
remember about six years ago when 
JMascis formed Dinosaur Jr. I knew 
him personally of course and I could 
always tell that he was a tortured soul 
with loads of pent up anger and 
fustration screaming to get out. And 
then a year later when I saw Dinosaur 
Jr in a bar in Amherst all that anger 
just seemed to ooze out of the blister- 
ing guitar noise. Of course, there 
were only three people there that 
night including me, and look at them 
now." 
I've always hated people who write 

that way, mostly because they seem 

to do it either because they blatantly 
wished that they were rock stars or 
they had unsuccessfully tried to be. 
Instead, they force their stories on us 
in hopes that they look special; 
they're usually upset because the 
backstage press pass they get for 
concerts is the same one that the 
stage manager's nephew got. But 
anyway, I've got no personal stories 
and I hate being generic, so I'll just 
have to wing it and end up being 
generic anyway. 
Dinosaur Jr defines the idea of gui- 

tar rock. Songs can be fast, slow, 
poppy or challenging, but the one 
thing they all have in common are 
loud, fuzzy layers of guitar noise. 
The other thing they have in com- 
mon is the strong sense of structure 

and melody for which songwriter 
and guitarist J Mascis is known for. 
This is why the songs almost always 
excite and enthrall, rather than re- 
pulse. This is what made their al- 
bums You 'reLiving All Over Me and 
Bug(second and third respectively) 
so great. Green Mind is different. 
Just when the noise sound had be- 
come their trademark, they do an 
album without it. Green Mind is a 
kinder gentler album, filled with 
acoustic tinged songs and normal 
guitarstrumming without all the fuzz 
distortion. Is J getting old? Not 
really. As it turns out, when the 
band's old bassist Lou Barlow left 
before recording the album, J had to 
deal with the void by bringing in 
musicians and putting the album to- 

gether almost singlchandedly. As he 
explains it, since he had to write, 
perform, produce and run the studio 
by himself, he forgot to use the dis- 
tortion peddles. No, really, that's 
whathesaid. It'snobigdealanyway 
because the melody and structure 
which made the band so great is still 
there. The result in the end is that 
Green Mind, if not as exciting, is still 
damn good music. And there are 
some songs like "The Wagon" and 
"How'd you pin that one on me," 
which are enough to keep the noise 
fans happy without scaring new fans 
away. It's true, the album is not as 
great as the last two, but it's good 
enough tobeworthyof the legacy. In 
other words, it's still good - you 
should buy itl 
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Nationally-ranked disabled 
athlete to visit Muhlenberg 

Jennifer Sahll 
Sports Editor 

Bill Demby, a part-time counselor 
with the Mary land-based "disAbility 
Awareness Project" will discuss the 
abilities of the disabled and his own 
personal triumph over adversity at 
8pm Wednesday, Sept. 25, in the 
Garden Room in Seegers Union. 

Part of Muhlenberg's Forum Se- 
ries of lectures, Demby's presenta- 
tion, entitled "A Profile in Courage," 
will be open free to the public. 

Demby was made famous in 1987, 
when DuPont and Dr. Ernest Bur- 
gess teamed up to test a new pros- 
thetic foot. A DuPont television 
commercial shows Demby playing 

stand-up basketball in a New York 
City schoolyard with able-bodied 
players. 
A nationally-ranked disabled track 

and field competitor, Demby lost 
both his legs from the knee down 
while serving in Vietnam in 1971. 
The gun truck he was driving near 
Quang Tri was struck by a rocket. 

Throughout his recovery and reha- 
bilitation period, Demby resorted to 
a life of alcohol and drugs for eight 
years. Deciding to get his life back 
together, her earned his associate of 
arts degree from Prince George's 
Community College in Maryland. 
He now counsels other disabled 
people and is a regular speaker in the 
"disAbility Awareness Project." He 

speaks extensively of his experiences 
to children and adults. 

Demby's presentation at 
Muhlenberg is the first of the Fall 
Forum Series, the theme of which is 
"A World of Difference." 

The presentations are sponsored 
by the Forum Committee of 
Muhlenberg, a group composed of 
students, faculty and administrators. 
The purpose of the group is to bring 
speakers of national prominence to 
the Muhlenberg campus on an an- 
nual basis. These programs will both 
supplement and complement the stu- 
dents' education and to offer the 
surrounding community an opportu- 
nity to hear promininent speakers 
discuss timely topics. 

Muhlenberg to hold reunion 
for war-era alumni 

More than 150 alumni who at- 
tended Muhlenberg College from 
1942 to 1950, including participants 
in the Navy's V-12 Training Pro- 
gram held on campus, are expected 
to take part in a World War II Era 
Reunion from Sept. 20-22. 

A golf outing and opening recep- 
tion will begin the weekend activi- 
ties on Friday, Sept. 20. On Saturday, 
seminars on World War II events 
from 1941 tol943,onthe Navy V-12 
College Training Program and on 
the post-war period will be held along 
with a war years reunion dinner and 
dance. Participants can also view a 
memorabilia display consisting of 
photographs and films from the era. 

The activities will conclude on 

Sunday, Sept. 22, with a chapel ser- 
vice in the Gideon F. Egner Memo- 
rial Chapel. A memorial service for 
those whodied during the war will be 
included. The sermon wil be given 
by Rev. Dr. John H. Reumann, Class 
of 1947. Reumann is a professor of 
the New Testament and Greek at the 
Lutheran Theological Seminary in 
Philadelphia. 

Along with civilian alumni who 
attended Muhlenberg between 1942 
and 1950, the more than 900 partici- 
pants in the V-12 Program (held at 
the college from 1943 to 1945 and 
briefly in 1946) have been invited to 
participate in the reunion. 

Muhlenberg was commissioned as 
a naval station for the V-12 College 

Training Program on July 1, 1943, 
becom ing one of 131 colleges in the 
country selected to host the program. 
The program was designed to pro- 
vide an accelerated two-year college 
education to young men who were 
expected to serve as officers in the 
Navy and Marines. 

The Muhlenberg curriculum was 
adapted to Navy requirements. It 
included instruction by Muhlenberg 
faculty members in celestial naviga- 
tion, calculus, naval history, phys- 
ics, electrical engineering and heat 
and thermodynamics. Other aca- 
demic departments revised the cur- 
riculum to meet the needs of the 
officers-in-training. 
Submitted by Public Relations 

Bill Demby will be the first speaker In the Forum Committee's 
program this year 

Amazing sights in Pennsylvania: 
The worCcTs largest potHofe 

Speak your piece The Archibald Pothole, which Is the world's largest pothole, 
Is located just north of Scranton, Penna. 

Holly Michelle Jones 
Environment Writer  

The environmental action com- 
mittee heard its calling. One hun- 
dred and fifty letters were sent off to 
various state senators, state repre- 
sentatives, and presidents of organi- 
zations last week. The earth's forests 
are very dear to the members of our 
committee and we felt the need to 
support them. Therefore, last Mon- 
day and Tuesday we urged fellow 
students on campus who agreed with 
us to let their opinion be known. The 
first ENACT letter writing cam paign 
was enacted. The reactions of 
Muhlenberg students towards the 
campaign varied. Some students felt 
that they did not want to save any 
forests in the Northwest Pacific states. 
They did not want anyone way up 
there to have something that we did 
not have right here.  If we have to 

travel a distance to find a climbable 
tree, then so should the Alaskans. 
They suggested for the next letter 
writing campaign that we get more 
involved in issues concerning our 
region. Some students, concerned 
about forests but equally frustrated 
with the motives of our politicians, 
felt that the format letter was too 
kind. In fact, many students qucs- 
t ioncd the reasoning behind address- 
ing letters to their senator "the 
honorable". They adjusted letter 
accordingly. Lastly, there were the 
students who were worn out from 
classes and who questioned the at- 
tention span of their representatives. 
They felt that the letter was too long. 
They also adjusted their letters. 

As an observer of this whole pro- 
cess, I discovered that Muhlenberg 
was indeed a very opinionated school. 
Students are not as apathetic as people 
think. They simply need an outlet 

for their opinionated energy. Some- 
times we forget about our opinion- 
ated energy. We become so 
accustomed to the monotonous col- 
lege schedule that we just go through 
the motions without thinking about 
our ideals - about the policies we feel 
should be changed or theoccurrences 
that make us angry. 

Once in a while we complain bit- 
terly to our roommates but no one is 
standing on tables or waging a revo- 
lution or writing letters. However, I 
know fpra fact that something is out 
there. Muhlenberg students have 
opinions. If you believe in the for- 
ests, the cafeteria, Victor's Lament, 
the red cedar tables in our library, or 
even world peace, then speak your 
piece. Come to the next ENACT 
meeting and give us your input about 
the next letter writing campaign. 

William Berg 
Travel Writer 

You're probably thinking that the 
area surrounding Muhlenberg Col- 
lege is fairly boring. Well, your just 
not looking hard enough; there are 
plenty of things to see and do if you 
just use your imagination. This ar- 
ticle is the first in a series that will 
introduce you to the many attrac- 
tions in eastern Pennsylvania. Some 
of them may interest you, and some 
may not. The point is that there's 
plenty of entertainment if you dig 
hard enough. Anyway, on with this 
week's story ... 
The Archibald Glacial Pothole was 

discovered in 1884 in Archibald, 
Penna.,justnorthof Scranton. 2000- 
foot thick glaciers caused the pot- 
hole to form when receding water 
made it" by twirling rocks around 
depressions. It is now recognized as 
the world's largest pothole, and is 

about twenty feet deep -- not your 
ordinary highway pothole. 

Most people who live in Scranton 
don't even know where the Archibald 
Pothole is, and many have never 
even heard of it! Geologists from 
around the world visit the Archibald 
Pothole State Park to study the pot- 
hole, which was discovered in 1884, 
and these people don't even realize 
it. 

Anybody can visit the pothole; 
there is asmall fence around it and an 
observation deck that extends out 
over it. The fence is easily climbable 
if you want to venture into the depths 
of the pothole. 

As for getting there, I'd tell you, 
but figuring it out is half the fun. We 
had to stop in diners, ask policemen 
and squint at road maps before we 
finally arrived at our destination. 

I f you have a free day and you want 
something todo, I highly reccomend 
a quest for the Archibald Pothole. 

Campus Representatives needed' 
Earn free trip and big commission* 
by soling CANCUN, MEXICO. For 

more information, coll toH tree at 
800-755-7996 or in Connecticut 

203-755-8833 

Earn Fabulous FREE Spring Break 
Vacation while meeting acwpeople 

and earniag cask. Work ai your owa 
pace. Eaergelic, kigkly motivated 

outgoing individuals needed Call Bob 
at Campus Holidays 1-800-627-4791 

between 5pm - 10pm CST. 
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Why I object to Jennifer Capriati 
Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

I am tired of hearing how great 
Jennifer Capriati is and will be. She 
has been on the cover of magazines 
such as Newsweek, People, Sports 
Illustrated,;md Wor/d 7e/m«toname 
a few. The press is calling her the 
future in American Women's tennis. 
Jennifer Capriati was only ranked 
twelfth in the world when she was 
given all these labels. At that time, 
there was another American tennis 
player on the scene. Her name, Mary 
Joe Fernandez, and she was ranked 
fourth in the world, and is now fifth. 
Ever hear of her? Probably not, un- 
less you follow tennis closely. Mary 
Joe Fernandez, at 21, does not get 
any publicity because the press loves 
Jennifer Capriati. One can argue that 
Capriati deserves more publicity than 
Fernandez because Fernandez has 
never won or been in a final of a 
Grand Slam. This argument, though, 
has no value when you compare 
Capriati against Monica Seles. 

There are several reasons why 
Monica Seles should get more pub- 
licity than Jennifer Capriati. The first 

one is that Monica Seles is the num- 
ber one female player in the world. 
Seles has won four Grand Slam tour- 
naments: two French Opens, one 
Australian Open, and one U.S. Open, 
as well as one Virginia Slims, which 
is another major tournament for 
women. I low many Grand Slam tour- 
naments has Capriati won? Can you 
say none? Capriati has yet to even 
gel to a final of a Grand Slam tourna- 
ment. When I say this, people tell me 
to give the girl a break; she is only 
fifteen. I then remind people that 
Seles in only two years older at age 
seventeen. The argument stops there. 
Capriati won one tournament in San 
Diego, while Seles has won at least 
sixteen tournaments already. 

There are other things that annoy 
me about Jennifer Capriati, and how 
the press deals with her. First, 1 have 
very littlercspectforagirl who, when 
asked about L'Arc de Triomphe, said, 
"That's where they buried the short 
little dead dude, right?" The dead 
"dude" is, of course, referring to 
France's national hero. Napoleon. 
The press thought this was cute and 
charming. Give me a break! Capriati 
can do no wrong, according to the 

press. She lost a match to Gabriela 
Sabatini a year ago, and the press 
went on about how well she played 
anyway. Do I have to remind the 
press that Sabatini won the match, 
and not Capriati? 

Another instance of Capriati get- 
ting an enormous amount of press, 
was in an exhibition tournament in 
Mahwah, New Jersey, when she beat 
Monica Seles. If 1 remember cor- 
rectly (which 1 do) it was Seles's first 
time playing tennis since her injury 
at the French Open. I low well do you 
expect anyone to compete when they 
have not played tennis in six weeks? 
As any good tennis player will tell 
you, if you do not pick up a racket for 
two weeks, your game will drasti- 
cally deteriorate. Capriati beat a 
player who was just getting back into 
shape for tennis. We saw what hap- 
pens when Seles is in shape, for 
example, the U.S. Open. 

I am tired of hearing about 
Capriati's grit. Seles has shown that 
she has more guts than Capriati by 
winning that third set tiebreaker in 
the semifinals of the U.S. Open. 
Regardless of Capriati's perfor- 
mance, she is always praised for her 

tennis abilities. An example of a 
match that she won and was praised 
thoroughly for was her win over 
Martina Navritilova at Wimbledon. 
Anyone who saw that match realized 
that Navritilova was playing terri- 
bly. That day, Navritilova would 
have been beaten by almost any 
player in the top twenty. Capriati did 
not win because she was playing 
great tennis, but because Navritilova 
played atrociously. Yet the press 
carried on about how wonderfully 
Jennifer had to play to beat 
Navritilova at Wimbledon. 
There are two reasons for the press's 

adoration for Capriati. The first rea- 
son is that Capriati is an American, 
and ourpress always glorifies Ameri- 
cans no matter what sport happens to 
be played. The second reason why 
the press likes Capriati so much is 
that she is only fifteen years old, so 
no matter what she does she can do 
no wrong. The press either says that 
Capriat i is very mature for her age or 
turns around when she says some- 
thing stupid like that statement about 
Napoleon. The press is always reit- 
erating the fact that she's only fif- 
teen, give her a break. One could 

give her a break if the press was not 
so infatuated with this girl. Either 
say she is mature, or say that she is 
only fifteen, but do not use both 
statements. 

I think our press system is pitiful 
because Monica Seles (who is the 
number one women's tennis player 
in the world) gets more publicity by 
pulling out of Wimbledon than for 
any of her Grand Slam wins. Only 
when Seles pulled out of Wimbledon, 
did she receive as much publicity as 
Capriati had over the last year. As 
soon as the Wimbledon issue was 
over, it was Capriati in the spotlight 
again, and Seles out of sight. Seles 
should have more publicity than 
Capriati because Seles is the top 
female player in the world. This is 
wrong, but it will not change. The 
press just adores Jennifer Capriati. 
Monica Seles is Yugoslavian, so 
pulling out of Wimbledon did not 
help her image in the press's eyes. 
Capriati will continue to get more 
publicity than Seles. I think it is a 
shame that when someone gets posi- 
tive publicity it is not for their ac- 
com plishments, but instead based on 
the feelings of the press. 

Women's   first   varsity Belasco Named Tournament 
soccer game ends in tie Offensive MVP 
Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

The Muhlenberg Women's soccer 
team played its first Varsity game 
against Swarthmore last Wednes- 
day . The game ended in a tic score 0- 
0. The offensive line consisting of 
Lisa Noto, Kachael Silvcrman, and 
Lisa Cardillo made strong, aggres- 
sive attempts to score a goal for 
Muhlenberg but were unsuccessful. 
Silvcrman had twoone-on-onc shots 
on the goalie but they resulted in near 
misses of the net. The offenders re- 
ceived support from midfielders 
Karen Krause, Heather Lapp, and 

Amy Paiva. Jackie Seif, Jcannine 
Rynne, Jennifer Sweeney, and 
Debbie McPhearson also helped the 
team in the offense and defense. The 
Muhlenberg defense consisting of 
Sheri Frost, Jennifer Ruckstuhl, 
Michelle Canatura and Leslie 
Coinpagna did a "good job of bal- 
ancing the defense," said Coach 
David Maslerson. 
Swarthmore was able to keep them- 

selves in the game, however, 
Muhlenberg proved to excel in fit- 
ness. Their offense rarely got through 
the Muhlenberg defense, and when 
they did Jennifer Samble came 
through with excellent saves to keep 

Muhlenberg in the game. 
Although Muhlenberg cannot 

chalk up one in the win column, the 
team does not plan on backing down. 
Wilkes is next on the schedule to 
challenge Muhlenberg on Wednes- 
day September 18, followed by Drew 
on Saturday, September 21. Both 
these games are home (Muhlenberg 
vs. Wilkes will be held at Cedar 
Crest Park at 4pm. Muhlenberg vs. 
Drew will be held on the Varsity 
field at 2pm, so come out and support 
the women in their first two home 
games. 

Senior midfielder Pete Belasco 
of the Muhlenberg College soccer 
team was named to Offensive Most 
Valuable Player at the Muhlenberg 
Soccer Tournament held September 
14-15. 

The Holmdel, N.J. native netted 
two goals in the Mules' 4-0 win over 
Wheaton (Mass.) College in theopen- 
ing round of the four-team tourna- 
ment. Belasco added an insurance 
goal in Muhlenbcrg's 3-1 victory 

over Division II Bloomsburg Uni- 
versity in the championship match. 

The former Raritan High School 
standout leads the Mules in scoring 
with four goals. Belasco was 
Muhlenbcrg's top scorer last season 
with 11 goals and four assists. 

Muhlenberg, a member of the 
NCAA Division III, is currently 4-1 
overall 
Submitted by Muhlenberg College 
Public Relations Office 

Football Preview 

Eric Slaton misses a catch against Susquahanna Weekly photo by Sherry Barber 

GAME #2: MUHLENBERG 
MULES vs. DICKINSON RED 
DEVILS 

Site: Muhlenberg Field, Allen- 
town 

Date:   September 21, 
1991 

Kickoff: 1:30 p.m. 

THESERIES: I^st season the Mules 
were shutout by eventual Centennial 
Conference champions, Dickinson, 
45-0, in Carlisle. The first meeting 
of these two teams took place in 
1923 with Muhlenberg winning, 13- 
0. The Mules lead the series 29-15- 
2. Muhlenberg won three consecutive 
games against Dickinson from 1985- 
87. The Red Devils have won the last 
three games. 
THE OPPONENT: Dickinson en- 
ters the season as the favorite to 
capture the Centennial Conference 
title. The Red Devils have won the 
conference crown the last three sea- 
sons. "Dickinson is a fine football 
team," said head coach Fran 
Meagher. "They defeated St. Francis 
doing what they do best. They run 
the ball very well on offense and set 
you up with timely passes. Defen- 
sively, they just shut you down." 

Dickinson defeated St. Francis, 24- 
2." Meagher added, "We will have 
our hands full with the Red Devils in 
out home opener." 

THE COACHES: Muhlenberg head 
coach Fran Meagher (Holy Cross 
'73) is entering his second season at 
the helm. Meagher, who coached at 
Swarthmore for five seasons before 
coming to Muhlenberg, has a 19-40 
career record. 

Dickinson head coach Ed Sweeny 
(C.W. Post '71) enters his seventh 
season as leader of the Red Devils. 
Sweeny, who has led Dickinson to « 
three consecutive Centennial Con- 
ference titles, posts a 40-20-2 career 
record. Sweeny is 3-3 against the 
Mules. 

CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE 
PRE-SEASON RANKINGS: ^ 

1) Dickinson 
5) Swarthmore 
2)Fand M 
6) Muhlenberg 
3) Western Maryland 
7) Gettysburg 
4) Johns Hopkins 
8) Ursinus 
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Field Hockey holds 
opponents scoreless 

Mules get kicked 
in opener 

Kim Cottlngham 
Staff Writer 

The Muhlenberg Field Hockey 
team has continued to be a force in 
the M.A.C. They currently have a 3- 
0 record and have outscored their 
opponents 7 to 0. 

them 4-0. On the defensive end, 
sophomore halfback Julia Schrader 
did an outstanding jobof keeping the 
attack away from the net. Leigh 
Hamish recorded the shutout with 9 
saves. 
The Mules traveled across the park 

last Saturday to Cedar Crest. They 

By Daniel Tower 
Staff Writer 

They currently have a 3-0 record and 
have outscored their opponents 7 to 0. 

The Mules opened the season 
against EastStroudsburg. This game 
was an exciting one to watch, as the 
Mules defeated ESU 1-0. Junior 
sweeper, Sue George and goal keeper 
Leigh Hamish (4 saves) played ex- 
cellent defense to hold the 
Stroudsburg attack at bay. The lone 
tally in the game was scored in the 
first half by sophomore Rebecca Lee. 

Two days later, the team traveled 
to Swarthmore and overpowered 

defeated Cedar Crest 2-0. Junior 
halfback Kelly Rudnick turned in an 
excellent defensive effort in the shut. 

Good Luck to the Field Hockey 
Team against Delaware Valley to- 
morrow, and Tuesday against Drew 
on the turf! 

The field hockey team plays on the 
field located next to MacGregor Vil- 
lage. Co me i >ut a nd support the team 
in their next home game Thursday, 
September 26 against Bryn Mawr. 

If the 30-11 loss at Susquehanna 
University this Saturday is any indi- 
cation of what the rest of the season 
will be like, the next ten weeks will 
seem quite long to the Muhlenberg 
football team and their fans. 

In the first half SU scored early 
and often against a dazed Mules 
defense. The Crusaders lit up the 
score board on their first three pos- 
sessions, while the Mules O could 
only answer with a field goal. The 
Mules D was exploited in the first 
half by the Susquehanna attack to the 
tune of 242 total yards. 
The Mules offense scored on their 
first possesion with an impressive 71 
yard drive. The drive was fueled by 
nice running by Steve Turi and Rich 
Conte, as well as, sharp Chris Dinallo 
passing to wide outs Eric Slaton and 
Steve Callahan. Their first drive 
resulted in a 32 yard field goal by 
Andy Gorman which made the score 
7-3 Crusaders. 

Then the Mule offense went south 

in a hurry only managing 21 more 
yards in the first hall. The Mules 
were actually lucky to get out of the 
first half with the 14 point deficit 
(17-3). 

The second half saw more of the 
same. The Mule offense could not 
move the ball on the ground (8 total 
yards rushing). An aggressive Mules 
D showed some signs of life in the 
second half, yet were beat on long 
plays often. Craig Stump played 
inspired defense and tallied eleven 
tackles in the process. 

The second half also saw the sea- 
son prem ier of the dreaded "quarter- 
back shuffle." QB starter Dinallo 
went down with an injury in the third 
quarter and was replaced by Doug 
Donovan. Donovan looked good 
passing for 55 yards. Doug's re- 
placement was Sean McCullough. 
Sean played well and should be con- 
sidered for the starting position next 
week. He led the Mules to their only 
touchdown. A short touchdown pass 
to Steve Callahan was set up by a 23 
yard pass to Slaton as well as a nice 
QB scramble from SU defenders. 

Although down, the Mules never 
quit and a few individual perfor- 
mances were exceptional. Craig 
Stump and Mike Rubas were the 
defensive leaders playing with in- 
tensity the entire game. Offensively, 
Eric Slaton was fearless catching the 
ball in traffic as well as having 124 
yards in punt and kick returns. Steve 
Callahan showed off his reliable 
hands having seven catches for 60 
yards including the touchdown catch. 
Also, Gerry Scott punted extremely 
well but, unfortunately, extremely 
often. 

The young Mules must not dwell 
on this rough loss and should look 
forward to strong fan support for 
their home opener. Conference play 
begins next Saturday against a tough 
Dickinson team. If the Mules of- 
fense does not answer the 1:30 p.m. 
wake-up call and if the defense gives 
up the big play it could be a long 
afternoon. 

TOWER'S PREDICTION: Son?, 
folks. Dickinson 28, Mules 7. 

Belasco and Browne lead men's 
soccer team to tourney title 
Scott Wolfson 
Staff Writer 

The men's soccer team headed 
into play last weekend with one tour- 
nament title already under their belts. 
With their two victories in the SUNY 
Tournament, the Mules moved up to 
number nine in the nation and looked 
to be the favorites in their own Mule 
Tournament. Play began with a battle 
of Division II locals, Bloomsburg 
and Millersville. The game was 
decided through a shootout, after the 
two teams played to a stalemate dur- 
ing regulation and overtime. In the 
shootout it was the play of 
Bloomsburg'sgoalie Kevin Herman, 
who stopped three Millersville shots, 
that helped lead the Huskies into the 
finals with a 4-1 win. 

The second game on Saturday was 
decided early, as Muhlenberg made 
the finals with a dom inating 4-0 shut- 
out of Wheaton (Mass.) College. 
Coach Tipping's ball control offen- 
sive was headed by Senior Captain 
Joe Fix and Senior striker Pete 
Belasco. Belasco recorded his sec- 
ond and third goals of the season 
with a fine individual move along 
the right goal line in the first half, and 
a second-half goal in which he ex- 
ploded between two Lyons defend- 
ers. 

Through the aggressive tackling of 
Fix and Matt Meyers, goalie Chris 
Browne was never seriously chal- 

(Left to right) Goalie Chris Browne blocks a shot; Tim Schmldlln keeps the Wheaton players 
away from Muhlenberg's goal; Julio Torres and David Amato fight for the ball. 

Weekly photos by Scolt Nathan 

lenged by the Wheaton forwards, 
Meyers made a number of the one- 
on-one takeaways that greatly re- 
duced Whcaton's shots on goal. 
Browne and reserve goalie Joe Weiss 
collaborated together to record the 
Mules'second shutout of the season. 

The comfortable win provided for 
some quality playing time for the 
Mules'future stars. Freshman Tom 
McAneney and sophomore starter 
Mick Sanders each recorded goals. 
McAneney's goal was assisted by 
freshman Brian Bilco (a precocious 
midfielder, with striker potential), 

while Chris Browne assisted Sand- 
ers' open net goal with a booming 
kick that cleared both lines of de- 
fense for Wheaton. 

The Mules' potent offense carried 
its momentum right into Sunday's 
final. It took a litle over one minute 
for Tim Schmidlin (who played a 
fine tournament, offensively and 
defensively) to score following a 
direct kick. Schmidlin'ssecondgoal 
of the season allowed the Mules to 
settle right into their game of con- 
stant pressure and possession of the 
ball. Predictably, it was the Mules' 

only major lapse of control on de- 
fense that lead to the sole opposing 
score of the tourney. It happened 
m idway through the first half, as the 
Muhlenberg defense attem pled a tap 
back to goalie Chris Browne. 
Bloomsburg's Mike Larro stepped 
in and poked a goal past a diving 
Browne. Larro's goal would be the 
last for each team during regulation. 

In the second half, Julio Torres, 
Scott Groeber, and Tom Belasco di- 
rected an unrelenting offensive at- 
tack that included two m issed headers 
and two 18-foot shots that cleared 

the crossbar. Again, it was the strong 
defensive play of Fix and Schmidlin 
that allowed the Mules' offense to 
push up and exploit a tiring Husky 
defense. Although the Mules could 
not take advantage of their four-on- 
two's and five-on-three's in the sec- 
ond half, the opportunities would 
again be there in the overtime. 

In overtime, freshman defender 
Eric Ervin pounded in the touma- 

"ment winner, as he took advantage of 
a scramble in front of the penalty 
box. The steadfast play of freshman 
Mike Niehenke, Bilco, McAneney. 
and Ervin provided Coach Tipping 
with the opportunity to go deep into 
his bench and feel confident that the 
level of play would not diminish. 
Pete Belasco finished-off 
Bloomsburg with a sweet chip shot 
that looped over Bloomsburg goalie 
Kevin Greely. Belasco "s goal gave 
him a tournament hat-trick and the 
team a 3-1 win, raising the team's 
record to 4-1-0. 

NOTES: Millersville beat 
Wheaton to win the consolation 
game...Kevin Kewjarski of 
Bloomsburg was named defensive 
MVP, while Muhlenberg's Peter 
Belasco was named the offensive 
MVP...Belasco leads the team with 
four goals...Browne has given up 
only three goals in five games.. .Look 
for the Mules to make another jump 
in the national rankings. 
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Finance Committee completes allocations 
Brian Cohen, News Editor 
Billy Londesman, Staff Writer 

One of the most important tasks 
executed by the Student Council was 
completed last Thursday. More than 
$81,000 were distributed to Student 
Council clubs from the Student Ac- 
tivities fee paid as a part of tuition. 

The job was certainly not an easy 
one, as expressed by Student Coun- 
cil Treasurer Anne Lewis. Lewis 
gave much credit to her finance com- 
mittee for the smoothness with which 
the budgeting process ran; "I can't 
stress enough how hard the commit- 
tee worked and how dedicated they 
were. It really made everything so 
much easier." 
Two significant changes have been 

made in the budgeting process as 
com pared to previous years. In order 
to prevent funds from being tied up 
for a whole year in the accounts of 
clubs which weren't spending the 
money, the allocations were split 
into two semesters. This also gives 
the finance committee a chance to 
review budgets mid-year and either 
reward hard-working clubs, or to cut 
funds from less productive clubs. 
Athleticclubs were also hand led dif- 
ferently this year. In the past, ath- 
letic clubs (Ice Hockey, Skiing, Rifle, 
Frisbee, Outing, and Lacrosse) asked 
for individual budgets. This year, 
they are getting a lump sum that 
nearly matches the sum of their indi- 
vidual allocations last year. Under 
the direction of the Athletic Depart- 

ment, these clubs will divide the 
money. Under this new system the 
Athletic Department can assist the 
clubs more readily in programing. 

When a clubs budget is submitted, 
the Finance committee is respon- 
sible for going over the request to 
find excesses which could be cut. 
This arduous task was one to which 
no one on the committee looked 
forward. According to Lewis, there 
was no"magic formula." Every club 
budget was handled on an individual 
basis, looking at specific requests 
within each budget. Manytimescuts 
were made because the committee 
fell the club had overestimated on 
simple expenditures like photocopies 
or stationary. Some clubs took heavy 
cuts in their budgets, but Lewis was 

Muhlenberg's debt service: 
a price for opulence? 

quick to point out that some budgets 
were "inflated" in order to try to 
squeeze out as much money as pos- 
sible. The committee is confident 
that the difference between amounts 
requested and amounts allocated 
could be regained through fund-rais- 
ing. 

Combined, the clubs asked for 
$156,572.36. Unfortunately, there 
were only $81,630.00 to be granted. 
This total comes from the Student 
Activities Fee paid by every student. 
Included in the tuition is $115 every 
year to subsidize student programs. 
A part of this fee automatically goes 
to your class to help pay for class 
activities. From this total, the Stu- 
dent Council budget plus a general 
fund for emergency use are then 

taken. 
Even Student Council took a cut in 

their budget in order to provide for 
more funds for the clubs. The Stu- 
dent Council budget pays for copier 
maintenance for the Club Photo- 
copier, publicity, and Student Coun- 
cil programming. This year Council 
took an estimated $2000 less than 
the amount they were allotted. 

Over all, Lewis was pleased with 
the process, noting that the budget 
was passed unanimously by the Stu- 
dent Council. Throughout the se- 
mester, the finance committee will 
be watching over club expenditures 
and reassessing clubs for next se- 
mester. 

Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

In the first issue of the Muhlenberg 
Weekly this year, much was made of 
spending in the last seven years on 
construction and renovation at 
Muhlenberg. The total came to a 
staggering $27.5 million. The ques- 
tion that needed to be asked after that 
was how this debt was being paid off 
by the College. 
To find the answer to that question, 

I went to Muhlenberg's Vice Presi- 
dent of Finance, James Manaro. The 
answer is a part of the budget known 
as the "debt service." To pay for 
capital construction projects the 
school sells bonds to raise funds. 
These funds, along with donations 
are what pay for the projects. 
The bonds are then paid back as a 
part of the annual budget of the 
college. 

The debt service made up just un- 
der 7% of the budget of the College 
this past year. That amount is down 
from 8.7% in 1985. The difference, 
according to Manaro, is that "the 
debt service is a flat number, the 
same every year (about $2.2 mil- 
lion). As the College annual expen- 
ditures increase every year with 
inflation, the debt service remains a 
constant. Therefore, the percent that 
it takes up of the total budget will 
continually shrink." 

How does the debt service com- 
pare to the rest of the College bud- 
get? Student Services, which 
includes the Dean of Students Of- 
fice, Admissions, and the Registrar, 
isalso7%. FiancialAidisl5%ofthe 
annual College budget. Instruction/ 
Department Research makes up27%. 
The allotment for General Institu- 
tion and Adm inist ration is just under 
10%. These numbers are very close 
to where they were in 1985, with the 
exception of two. General Institu- 
tion and Administration is down over 

4%. Manaro pointed to a belt tight- 
ening in the Administration for this. 
Financial Aid is up 8% since 1985. 
According to Manaro, the change in 
demographics of new college stu- 
dents, especially financially is a big 
part of the rise in finaci.il aid, along 
with cuts in Federal assistance for 
college students. 

Manaro stressed that the money 
spent on the renovations was well 
thought out before any plans were 
made. "People see the dollars and 
the renovations, and don't sec the 
other sources of revenue." It will 
take some time to pay off the debt at 
the current rate. In the next 13 years, 
about half of the debt will be paid off 
if no more capital projects are in- 
curred soon. Manaro felt that there 
wouldn't be any major projects for 
the College in the near future. "This 
is a time for the College to step back 
and take a breather," he said, con- 
tinuing on to say that the while some 
projects do need to be done, like the 
renovations of East Hall, they w ill be 
defferedfornow. President Messerli 
related to me that of the projects he 
didn't get accomplished in his ten- 
ure, the renovations in East Hall was 
one of the biggest. 

The other thing Jhat it is important 
to note is that money like the Student 
Activities Fee is not counted as the 
budget is written. Instead, sources 
include tuition (67.9%), donations 
(21.8%), and the endowment (4.7%). 
With donations being the percentage 
of revenues that they are, it is no 
wonder that so much emphasis is 
placed on the role of the new presi- 
dent as a fundraiser. President Mes- 
serli felt that one of his regrets was 
that he never got a $1 million gift for 
the college. Before leaving 
Susquahanna, Messerli was able to 
get a $ 10 million gift for that college. 
The question is whether or not the 
next president willbe able to accom- 
plish this goal. 
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Student Council announces 
committee appointments 
Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

Student Council took on the 
responsibility this week of appointing 
students to faculty and college 
committees. These appointments 
include committees of the Student 
Council and som eofihe major faculty 
committees, including Cirriculum 
Committee and the College 
Committee on Student Affairs. The 
process is supposed to take place in 
the Spring, but Student Council was 
unable to do so. Council Operations 
Committee Chairman Rocco 
Infantino said that at the time there 
was a lack of interest in the 
committees. Therefore, the 
committee put off the appointments 
until the fall, hoping that Freshmen 
would fill the vacancies. 

According to Infantino, interest 
was much higher this semester, 
especially among the Freshman 
Class. He credited better publicity 
this semester as a good reason for the 
higher turnout, and the closeness of 
the appointments to finals in the 
Spring as a deterrent at that time. 
The Freshman Class turnout was 
heartening for Infantino: "The interest 
in the Class of '95 was fantastic. It 
bodes well for the elections in 
October." Infantinoadded that many 
Freshman misunderstood the nature 
of the committees. In his words, 
"They didn't all understand that these 
aren't   just   Student   Council 

Committees, they are College and 
Faculty Committees." 

These committees, in Infantino's 
thinking, provide a chance for 
students to become active in the 
work of the College without popular 
election. "Often, quality people fall 
through the cracks during elections, 
and this allows them to be a part of 
the Student Government process." 

The list of the appointments is as 
follows: 
Student Council Grievance Board: 

Tina Turi 
Scott Bissell 
David Wallingford 
Matthew Glasofer 
Carroll Kelly 

Academic Judicial Board: 
Holly Harvey 
Hayim Weiss 
Amie B. Stephen 
Anders Rosen 
Andrew Lerner 

College Committee on Student 
Affairs: 

Lynne S. Wolckenhauer 
Steven DeGeorge 
Keith Smilon 
Jeff Kramer 

Cirriculum Committee: 
Andrew Lerner 
Stephanie Clark 

Muhlenberg Forum Committee: 
Francesca Diaco 
Radhika Atit 
Andrew Jacono 

Lectures Committee: 
Barbara Nicholson 
Laura Friedeberg 

Library Committee: 
Jennifer Ingerto 
Cindy Zieman 

Teacher's Education Committee: 
Shcri Dahl 
Maria Wolf 

Social Judicial Board: 
Damn Broderson 
Jason Stoudt 
Dawn Preziosi 
Susan Elder 
Michelle Gulino 
Edward Kushma 
JeffLeaird 
Elizabeth Nelson 
Sheri Bryce 
David Bloch 

Social Appeals Board: 
Jennifer Cooper 
Tina Turi 
Michelle Phillippy 
Jennifer Gruber 
Erica Demski 

College       Committee       On 
Recreational, Intramural, and 
Intercollegiate Athletics: 

Travis Higbet 
Jennifer Ruckstuhl 

Food Service Committee: 
Jennifer Samble 
Ken Elkinson 
Lori Edelman 
Jennifer Barnes 

Educational Ventures, Inc.: 
Michael Dupuis 
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EDITORIAL 

ANDREW LERNER 
The e<1 itot -in-chief of The Muhlenberg Weekly is the 

only head of organization that votes on Student Council. Is 
this justified? Many people, especially those who question 
our "objectivity," bold that The Weekly, a mere "dub," is 
not entitled to a vote while other "clubs" are not. It is 
certainly legitimate to ask, "why does The Weekly have a 
vote;" however, most of these inquiries can be easily 
exposed as backlash for The Weekly's progressive agenda. 
Nonetheless, I shall endeavor to prove that The Weekly 
receives a vote by necessity, not by the i in providence of past 
student leaders. 
It is mere hearsay that The Weekly is a "dub" Unlike any 

other organization affiliated with Student Council, The 
MuhtenbrrgWeekly is the only one which mu.v/exist in order 
for the college to receive accreditation from the Middle 
States Organization. This is, of course, no reason for the 
editor to vote however, it is a reflective of Middle States' 
judgement that students need public space in order to air 
our concerns. 

Some claim that public space has eroded in the modern 
era. That is. action for the public good does not dominate 
in the making of policy. The Greeks (the ancient folk, not 
fraternal orders) had a highly insulated public realm. All 
politics took place in this space; for this was the area free 
from egoistic-ally construed self and group Interests. 
Therefore, politics was of the most noble activities; in order 
to participate, one had to have nothing to do with necessity 
(of course, one needed slaves to manage the household for 
them-). However, because there was such highly developed 
public space, the private realm of individual freedom 
flourished as well. 

In the modern era the public realm has been swallowed 
by the rise of the social. The social realm is a mutant hybrid 
of the worst aspects of both the public and private realms. 
It combines the egoistic motivations of the individual with 
the policy making power of the republic. The result is a 
political system that favors individual, class and group 
interests. Thus, It is not inconceivable that a "government" 
would allow cattle farmers to destroy public lands by 
overgrazing, exempt large industries from tax or 
environmental regulationsorspendlargeamounts of money 
on a weight room for some students to use. 

What does all this amount to as far as the editor's ex 
officio vote is concerned? Well, everyone has heard the 
press referred to as the "fourth branch." And, when 
private interests began to dominate the public realm, the 
Romans created the Tribune for the purpose of protecting 
the plebeians from the patricians. Today, many newspapers 
are called "Tribune," not because we protect the people, 
but because we are what remains of the public realm. 

The Muhlenberg Weekly is the only organization in the 
"network" of "dubs" that exists of and for the public. No 
other organization, no matter how well intended, can be 
construed to exist this way. For instance, the Ski Club exists 
for students who ski. Although many other clubs exist to 
serve the public realm, none, other than The Weekly, exists 
of the public or the political. That Is, you, me or anyone 
comprise the staff of the newspaper: We (you and me) are 
The Muhlenberg Weekly. 

The Editor-in-Chief functions as the ombudsman or 
tribune. In my tenure as editor, I have tried not to w rite one 
word or vote on any issue with the narrow Interests of 
myself or any particular organization. Of course, this is 
problematic; I could vote for my own interests, but so could 
any other Student Council member. In theory, I, as editor, 
vote for the common good. Again, no other head of 
organization has this unique standing within the public 
realm. And, although other club presidents may indeed 
have the best interest of the college at heart, this is not by 
virtue of their position as a publk functionary. 

To be sure, some will still hold that the editor should not 
vote. This, I think is more an assertion of Ideology than °r 

sound political theory. Furthermore, it should be known 
that regardless of any future derision on the ex officio issue 
The Muhlenberg Weekly, so long as I hold this station, will 
remain dedicated to the promotion of the common good at 
Muhlenberg College. 

Deadlines for next issue: 
Sunday, Sept. 29 

at 7:00 p.m. 
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ABC — Amusing But Contradictory 
A professor told me recently that some of his students called 

him after exams last year. They asked him to be more wary; 
students were blatantly cheating on his final exam. The 
professor was at a loss. He found it ridiculous that he should 
start patrolling his classroom during tests. He would not have 
to at a college where young adults responsibly followed a strict 
honor code. Obviously, this is not the case at Muhlenberg. 

Each student must sign the Academic Behavior Code (ABC) 
before matriculating. A condition of acceptance to the college 
is our assent to the terms of the code. From all indications, it 
would seem that the code should be taken very seriously. 
Instead, it is a joke. Professors ignore it and students continu- 
ally violate it. The fault for this, in the end, lies with the code 
itself. 

Ideally, an honor code gives us responsibility for our own 
academic integrity. It is an opportunity for students to leam 
how much they can benefit from an honest education. The code 
in place at Muhlenberg falls far short of that ideal. Academic 
honesty, according to the ABC, is "a matter of individual and 
College responsibility." Not only does the code expressly 
involve "the college," i.e. faculty and administration, in what 
should be an individual matter, but it does not even allow for 
the proposed, abridged student responsibility. 

A stipulation of the code is that all tests and exams must be 
proctored. The assumption seems to be that students can act 
responsibly as long as there is someone in the room to watch 
them. Further, the code must appear with our signature on all 
submitted work. Apparently, signing the code as a condition 
for acceptance is not enough. We must constantly reaffirm our 
honesty like a criminal on parole. 

Indeed, the code is designed to punish offenders, and not to 
create a sense of individual responsibility in academ ic honesty. 
The name of the code, "Academic Behavior," is very fitting. 
It is not an honor code. We must obey the code not because of 
our honor as men and women, but because we must be on our 
best behavior like good little boys and girls. 

Students feel no responsibility for honesty because the 
school and the code will not allow them any. Until we have an 
actual honor code, we will continue to be in classes where a 
professor will remind us to sign a pledge of honesty and then 
separate us to prevent us from cheating. We won't be honest 
because we wish to be, for learning's sake, but because 
professors like the one above will be patrolling classes like a 
prison guard, looking over our shoulders. 

Richard Meagher 's last name is pronounced [mar]. 

Cafeteria Complaint 
Picture this, after having a rough morning of exams and 

lectures, herds of hungry students migrate to the cafeteria. 
After waiting on a huge line, you finally reach the serving area. 
After asking for your lunch and filling up your miniscule cup 
with a mere few ounces of soda, you head into the "danger 
zone." You begin the laborious task of actually trying to find 
a seat in the sea of chattering students. If you're lucky, you may 
spot someone getting up from "their" table. But then you have 
to sprint to the empty table while dodging the other students 
who are also trying to find a seat. Or, you may wind up standing 

near the beverage area holding your tray. You also have a third 
option of taking the "a la carte" seat, on the floor. 

Being only a first year student, I'm trying to get my meager 
voice heard about this cafeteria situation. Why can't our 
cafeteria either be enlarged or why don't they extend the dining 
hours? I realize that these will both take a lot of money, but 
doesn't our $19,650 entitle us to dine comfortably? 

Kathy McDonough, Class of 1995, is a staff writer for the 
Muhlenberg Weekly 

Class of '94 
Plan to attend the 

Major Declaration Fair 
Information about 

various majors 

Wednesday, October 9 
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Refreshments 
Declare your Major 

Lobby 
Seegers Union 

Campus Representatives needed' 
Earn tree trip and big commissions 
by selling CANCUN. MEXICO. For 

more information, cal toll free at 
800-755-7996 or in Connecticut 

203-755-8833 

We're lookiig for < fraternity, aororily or 
student organization thai would like to 

make $500 to $1500 for a OK week 
marketing project right on campus. Must 

be organised and hard working. Call 
Betty al 800-592-2121. 

Wanted! 
Enthusiastic,    aggressive, and 
responsible student or organization 
to market winter skiing and spring 
break trips. Earn high commision, 
and travel benefits while gaining 
valuable sales and marketing 
experience! Great fund raiser for 
any organization! (All destinations 
and the best rates available.) 

Call Scott at 
Campus Vacations 

1(800) 786-7377 ex.312 

RAISE S500...$1000...$1 500 

FOOL 

RAISING 
For your fraternity, sorority, taam 

or other emmpus organization 

anumunQimsmmuumu 
CALL 1-000-950-8472. cxt. 50 

® 
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Letters to the Editors 
IvUQOS TOT Kind Of. . . (kind Of)   *r*l>mf<>t»JfhOfllUJOm<»■»■■ Wllui Usuallyyouwouldinclude 

™                    '   somefacts,soastovalidateyoureditorialas"journalism,"but 
I"o the Editors:                                                                          most of the time your editorials were dull and repetitive. 

This year you've graduated to America bashing, a bit weary 
About your 13 Sept. edition of the paper, congratulations,   for such a bright guy like yourself. If you want to prove your 

The Weekly is getting to look ever more like a student   philosophical superiority over us, the unenlightened, find 
lewspaper; and more important, it is showing a lively interest   something more original to gripe about than the evils of 
n things that are more vital to students and the college   capitalism. If not remember this: real revolutionaries spoke 

Editorial and Advertising 
(215) 821-3187 

M.M.>k.n Okf, Aha**., r._, h ... 
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the life of the mind in college education.                                  hard to find support for a revolution amongst fellow million- 
It's a good thing, I think, that The Weekly has enough sense   aires. 

of its own freedom to sharpen its traditional irreverence and 
criticism of the institution and to cut articulately to particular   Rob Schaap 
issuesandpersons. Ihkedespeciallythewrymockeryof "Kind   Class of 1993 
of makes you wonder...," the editors' work I suppose. But 

■ i III am 
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among your more or less amusing satirical needlings, I kind of     Although Andrew didn't want to waste his time respond- 
had to wonder about what was going on in your first item, the   ing to your letter, I decided to take the liberty of doing so. 
one about Professor McVeigh at Ms. Culkn's orientation   The "facts" that you present in your letter are only the 

2208 Chew Street 
AUentown, Pennsylvania 

18104 i 

ession tor aavisers. i naa tnougnt l neara irony in ■rTotessor   smallest problem: Andrew may have spent $100 Tor his 
McVeigh is deviant from the social norm of open-mindedness."   Cross pen, which will last a lifetime, but you'll probably 
3ut your final remark - "Remember you don't have to take his   spend much more than that in your lifetime on disposable 
lasses" ~ seems oblivious to any tension between social   Bkpens. Abo, Andrew's Volkswagen (a luxury cruiser, to 
lorms and open-mindedness. It sounds uncomfortably like a   be sure) gets 32 mpg. Andrew has absolutely no interest in 
all for punishment, as if it comes from a socially correct,   becoming an attorney (or any other kind of "suit," forthat 
losed mind.                                                                             matter). In the year or so that I've known Andrew, he has 
If The Weekly wishes to foster the cause of openness and   only expressed an interest in pursuing an academic career 

Andrew S. Lerner    Aaron Ramson White 
Editors-in-Chief 

i 

c 
c 

Kathleen McLaughlin           Trish Ludwig 
Bursar                       Advertising 

Brian Cohen                   Scott Nathan 
News                        Photography 

Michael Grossman                Jackie Seif 
Arts                            Features 

Jennifer Sahli               Crista Campione 
Sports                             Copy 

Jen Duin                      Radhika Atit 
Assistant Sports               Environment 

ireeaom, as it nas cone in the past, then it ought to champion   (boy, they sure get paid a lot, let me tell you). I won't go on, 
the expression of unpopularvicws.notsiifleihcm by appealing   but you get the point (1 hope). 
lo popular sympathies and encouraging boycotts of individual       Your entire letter is based upon an ad hominem argu- 
peopfc-                                                                                      ment, i.e., you attack Andrew himself instead or what he 

The test of an open community is its willingness to hear the   says. Because of this, your argument holds about as much 
opposition to its own consensus. It has been said, rightly, I   water as the piece or paper it was printed on; perhaps you 
think, that such willingness is the mark of genuine academic   should take Critical Thinking. 
communities, and that there is no creative life of the mind       The most sinister problem with your letter is that you 
without it. For all of that, it is surely as hard for academics   thinkthat Andrew usesacomputer thesaurusforhis words. 
(teachers and students) as for anyone else to speak up against   I can honestly say that Andrew Lerner only uses words with 
a hostile audience. I could wish that The Weekly, as it shows   which he b familiar and comfortable. He wouldn't bother 
itself an estimable influence on campus, would encourage   with a thesaurusjust to impress anyone. To me it is sad that 
expression of dissent from the norm (anybody's norm) and   someonewhoisattendingMuhlenbergCollegeactuallyhas 
foster a climate of free and open discussion. But at least I hope   a problem with Andrew's vocabulary. Andrew has a fairly 
the editors will avoid promoting a hurtful, exclusive correct-   good grasporboth the English language and how to express 
ness.                                                                                         himself. 

I'm not going to fall into the same trap that you did; I'm 
Yours,                                                                                       not going to say that if you don't agree with what Andrew 

Professor Grant Fraser Scott, Ph.D. 
Faculty Advisor 

Robert Wind                                                                             says or if you have a personal problem with him that your 
Classics Department                                                                 opinion should be discounted. However, I think that you 

could probably express your disagreement in a more 

Contributors 
Kathy J. McDonough      Jennifer Hoffman 
Jennifer Ruckstuhl         Billy Landesman 

Dot Gribbin                  Daniel Tower 
Richard Meagher              Jeff Kramer 
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Thank you very much for your compliment. You did,   reasonable manner.   --AKVV 
owever, misquote us; we said, " We at The Weekly reel that 
rofessor McVeigh is deviant from the social norm of 
senmindedness." It was expressed as an opinion, and If 
rofessor McVeigh is entitled to express his opinion, then                                   ,                                                         _ 
e certainly can express ours. -Eds.                                     MUtUdl miSrepreSentatlOn 7 
a    ■ a              ■                             .                                    To the Editors: \d hominem -- adnauseum 

"Because we are speaking 
against 'values/ people are 

horrified at a philosophy that 
ostensibly dares to despise 
humanity's best qualities." 

—Martin Heidegger 

After reading the past two issues of The Weekly, I would like 
To the Editors:                                                                          to express my concern of how your paper tends to mislead its 

readers.   I am unable to defend all aspects which I feel are 
To myself and many otherof your "inferiors," n seems hard   misrepresentative but only can speak for that which lam most 

to stomach your criticism on the "decadence" of our society   involved. 
seriously, due to the fact that you take notes in your classes with     As a Student Council member, 1 believe that your distorting 
a S100 Waterman fountain pen.  Then again it's easy to be   the facts of what happens during our meetings.. Continuously 
opinionated about how evil we are for having money and   you supply incorrect im formation [stej to the student body (i.e. 
selfish desires , when driving around in a shiny red 16 valve   $10,233.00 was allocated to the athletic/fitness improvements 
Volkswagon [sic] GTI.  Amongst your obviously large vo-   rather than $12,000.00).  Instead of always giving negative 
cabulary that your computerized thesaurus feeds you, let me   explanations of our decisions perhaps The Weekly could 
add another:   hypocrisy.   No, I'm not giving the classical   describe why Student Council supports what we do in a more 
phrase- "If you don't like the country get out..."; instead I   objective way. 
prefer "If you dont like money and the 'goodies' that it      Lastly and most importantly, I would like to remind every- 

Subscribe! 
purchases- bum it." Your holier than thou rhetoric seems as   one to not believe everything you read. Rather than being irrate 
poignant as the Dead Heads on this campus, the non-material-   [sk] at Student Council for something you hear about in the 
ist materialists who form their political philosophy according   paper, talk to one of the nineteen current student elected 

To The Muhlenberg Weekly 

You won't get a free AM/FM 
radio, but it's still a good deal! 

Only fifteen bucks a year! 
Make checks payable to 
The Muhlenberg Weekly 

to the gospel of Jerry Garcia, and wear plaid rags and $100   representatives or better yet, come to a meeting every Thurs- 
sandals. True, even the rich need to believe they have morals;   day at 7pm. All are welcome! Remember: we represent you 
just don't use the tired old limousine liberal philosophy of   and it is necessary for you to make your feelings known to us 
condemning our greedy society when you are an aspiring   so that we can better voice your opinions. 
attorney who declares philosophy as a second major to remain 
at peace with yourself.                                                              Sincerely, 

Your viewson politics and ourculiureare nothing more than   Anne Lewis 
a vehicle for you to prove your intellectual superior! ity over us   Class of 1993 
"subordinates." Yes, subordinates - a word you could also add 
to your 386 SX's thesaurus' vocabulary. It's used in business     Once again The Weekly is misquoted! We said, "approxl- 
a lot to refer to those beneath you.  Surely your not above   mately $12,000."  Because we did not have a copy of the 
becoming a "suit" in a couple of years are you?                        minutes of the meeting, we only gave an approximate 

Last year you took to Muhlenberg bashing, a lot to poke fun   figure. Remember: don't believe everything you read 
at, but for a whole year? It demonstrated the eroticism you   —Eds. 
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WMUH forms new community radio group 
Dot Gribbin 
Staff Writer 

Joe Swanson Is the station manager of WMUH, 
Muhlenberg s radio station. 
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Eleven years ago, Neil Hever, a 
member of WMUII's student board 
at the time, invited people from the 
surrounding community to help run 
the station. He wanted to protect the 
station's license and be able tobroad- 
cast twenty-four hours a day. By 
1984 thisgroupof community mem- 
bers had grown into an organization 
called the Lehigh Valley Commu- 
nity Broadcasting Association 
(LVCBA). In February of last year, 
the organization announced publicly 
its application for an FCC license in 
the Lehigh Valley. Since the 
pursuance of such an application 
seemed to conflicrwith the continu- 
ing development of WMUH, last 
semester's student board voted to 

form the Community-Involved 
Comm ittee(CIC), which replaced the 
LVCBA. 

According to Joe Swanson, the 
station's manager, the change has 
occurred with little difficulty and 
has been a "smooth transition.... 
We've been pleased with the way 
things have worked out." 

Many of the LVCBA's members 
have stayed with WMUH. Since the 
CIC is governed by thestudent board, 
the station is, according to Suzanne 
Searfoss (student manager of 
WMUH). "stressing student and com- 
munity radio." There is no longer an 
"us and them," but rather one big 
group of students and community 
members working together to pro- 
vide for Muhlenberg's radio station. 

The LVCBA of 165 members is 
stillpursuingiLsownlicen.se. Searfoss 

wishes the organization and its indi- 
vidual members luck as they com- 
pete with Northampton Community 
College forthe same frequency.89.3. 
Their help, in other words, has not 
been forgotten. 

Both Searfoss and Swanson have a 
positive outlook for the continued 
success of WMUH. In all appear- 
ances, the student radio station will 
remain the same: dedicated to edu- 
cation and diversity by providing 
students with cultural information 
and remaining alternative in its types 
of music. 

The "real test" for the 95 members 
of the CIC, according to Searfoss. 
will be this fall break when the CIC 
is really needed. Only then will 
WMUH know for sure that its deci- 
sion was the right one. 

Review: The Farm -- Spartacus ' 
Michael Grossman 
Arts Editor  

As much as wc like to whine and 
moan about theatrocities of main- 
stream music in America, domi- 
nated by dance music, bland 
lightweight pop and dull poser- 
metal, the scene that exists in 
Great Britain, should make us 
thankful. The charts across the 
pond are dominated by three 
things; dance music, back dated 
retro-disco and the whole 
Manchester sound. Since the 
Manchester music is mostly six- 
tics psychedelic with a dance beat, 

it's not much different from the 
other types. So essentially all the 
chart music sounds the same. 
There are exceptions of course, 
but not enough, since most bands 
there are more likely to conform 
than" innovate. 

Out of this scene, from the city 
of Liverpool, comes the Farm. 
The Farm is a prime example of 
how talent can be lost when you 
play the system. Liverpool is 
only about thirty miles from 
Manchester. Thus, The Farm is 
not too far of from the acid house 
dance pop that Liverpool gave us 
(these days the word "Manches- 

ter" is becoming more of a musi- 
cal genre than a geographical lo- 
cation). The band clearly aims to 
please, and the electronic dance 
beat found in nearly all of 
Spartacus' ten songs is likely to 
keep the kids moving on the floor. 
The problem is, although the band 
shows talent, they let it take on 
only minor role while the drum- 
beat takes the helm. Songs like 
"Don't Let Me Down" and 
"Groovy Train", forcxample, dis- 
play inventive Jonny Marr-like 
guitar work. Then suddenly the 
beat kicks in, and the song ends 
up sounding almost exactly the 

one before it. In fact, except for 
"Tell the Story," which omits the 
drum machine and sounds all the 
better for it, it's very hard to tell 
any of the songs apart. This point 
is further driven home by the fact 
that the CD's two bonus tracks 
are remixes of songs on the al- 
bum. Sounds repetitive? It sure 
is, and although some songs are 
engaging enough to hold interest, 
an entire album of them goes well 
into overkill. Even the "good" 
vocals arc almost lost to the beat. 
Most of the time the singer (no 
band roster on the album) sounds 
like a backup singer who turned 

down the lead vocals in the mix to 
get attention. The album's best 
track, "All Together Now" is a 
very nice pop tune, butstill sounds 
like the dance remix of a better 
song. 
The album is not poor as a whole, 
merely repetitive to the point 
whercitreachesmcdiocrity. Who 
knows, maybe in the near future 
the chart scene in Britain will 
change and The Farm will change 
with it. Until then, the curse of the 
evil drum machine will hold their 
talent at bay. Let's hope it's not 
all wasted by the time the revolu- 
tion comes. 

NOWAY... I PICKED UP 
THE TAB LAST TIME/ 

^ 

NOTHING BEATS A BUD. Budweiser. 
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Professor adopted by Seneca Nation 
Jackie Self 
Features Editor 

Many people are dumbfounded to 
learn that American Indian tribes 
could reside in nearby areas. Those 
were the sentiments of anthropology 
professor. I-'rancello. Francello, ironi- 
cally was adopted as a member of the 
Seneca Indian tribe which lives on a 
reservation near Salamanca, New 
York. 

Francello, who was born, raised, 
and educated in New York State, 
admits to not knowing that an actual 
Indian tribe was established close to 
his home. "While growing up, no 
teacher ever told me that there were 
still honest to goodness American 
Indian tribes speaking their own lan- 
guage and practicing their own cus- 
toms," remarks Francello. 

His initial interest in Indian tribes 
began in 1966 because many of his 
students were intrigued by Indians. 
Through hisstudents who conducted 
studies of Indians. Francello met Leo 
C. Cooper, an American Indian. 
Francello became a close compan- 
ion of Cooper's and learned of the 
ways of his Seneca Indian Tribe. 

Twenty- five years later, Francello 

is acknowledged by the Seneca's as 
one of their own. This past August, 
the tribe members adopted Francello 
into the Hawk Clan. Francello ad- 
mits that the tribe was not responsive 
to him during his initial visits. He 
states, "It lakes time for them to have 

"While growing up, 
no teacher ever 

told me that there 
were still honest to 
goodness American 

Indian tribes 
speaking their own 

language and 
practicing their 
own customs" 

confidence in you because they have 
been so exploited by whites. They 
have to get to know you past your 
white skin. Once they realize that 
your not there to trick them, they will 
accept." 

Francello admits he was surprised 

to be socially adopted as a Seneca. 
His adoption into the tribe first re- 
quired acceptance and approval of 
the clan mother. He was then re- 
quested to be at their tribe fair in late 
August. According to Francello it 
was very unusual for the tribe mem- 
bers to request his appearance at the 
fair. Typically, the tribe would ac- 
cept his sporadic visits without in- 
quiring when he might return. "I 
knew something was up when they 
invited me to the fair", he states. 

At the fair the tribe had a ceremony 
for Francello's adoption. At the 
ceremony, the Seneca ritual of gift 
exchanging took place. He received 
a splint oak basket from his clan 
mother and he gave her a necklace. 

According to Francello. Indians 
areverywarm. Ineypossessaslrong 
sense of community and a genuine 
concern for one another. Francello 
feels there is a distinct difference 
between the two societies of which 
he is a member . He slates, "The 
message from the American society 
is lo make money. The message 
from the Indian society is lobe good 
and share. Nobody starves on ihe 
Indian reservation because there is 
always enough for everyone." 

Professor Joseph Francello of the Anthropology Dept. was 
recently adopted by the Seneca Indian Nation. 

The wisdom of Chief Seattle 
Radhlka Atit 
Environment Writer 

How can you buy or sell the sky, 
Ihe warmth of the land? The idea is 
strange to us. If we do not own the 
freshness of the air and the sparkleof 
the water, how can we buy them? 

We arc pan of the earth and it is a 
part of as. The perfum ed flowers are 
our sister, the deer, the horse the 
great eagle, these are our brothers. 
The rocky crests, ihe juices in the 
meadows,... and man all belong to 
the same family. 

We know that the white man does 
not understand our ways. One por- 
tion of land is the same to him as the 
next, for he is a stranger who comes 
in the night and takes from the land 
whatever he needs. The earth is not 
his brother but his cnem y, and when 
behasconqueredithemoveson. He 
treats his mother, the earth, and broth- 
ers, the sky, as things to be bought. 

plundered, sold like sheep or bright 
beads. His appetite will devour the 
eanh an leave behind only a desert. 

What is man without beasts? If all 
the beasts were gone, man would die 
from a great loneliness of spirit. For 
whatever happens to the beasts, soon 
happens to man. All things are con- 
nected. 

Teach your children what we have 
taught our children, that the earth is 
our mother. Whatever befalls the 
earth befalls the sons of the earth. 
Man did not weave the web of life, he 
is merely a strand in ii. What ever he 
does to the web, he does to himself. 
"... we do not understand when the 

buffalo are all slaughtered, the wild 
horses are tamed, the secret corners 
of the forest heavy with the scent of 
many men and view of the ripe hills 
blotted out by talking wires. Where 
is the thicket? Gone. Where is the 
eagle? Gone." 

-Chief Seattle, 1854 

These are some excerpts from Chief 
Seattle's reply to President Franklin 
Pierce, who made an offer for a large 
area of land in Washington Statcthai 
was occupied by the Puget Sound 
Indians. 

From judging our present attitude 
towards the Earth, Chief Seattle was 
not too far off in his predictions. 
From these excerpts, I hope lo draw 
your attention to how our perspec- 
tive on our being has evolved since 
the 1800'S. 

To understand Chief Seattle's idea 
of the bond that we have with our 
Mother Earth, it is critical to develop 
a higher order of respect and sense of 
sacredness towards nature and its 
creations. Without this essential 
component we will continue on the 
current path toward OUR destruc- 
tion. I leave the individual to de- 
velop this forgotten, innate "sense" 
at the practical level. 

Muhlenberg alumnus cited 
for outstanding teaching 
Andrew S. Lerner 
Editor-ln-Chlef 

Muhlenberg Speaks out 
Kathy J. McDonough 
Staff Writer  

In the last issue, Ihe topic of the 
shaky future of Greek life at 
Muhlenberg was discussed. I asked 
several students to respond lo the 
question "If Greek life would cease 
to exist at Muhlenberg. what effects 
would this have on student life? Here 
are the responses thai I received: 

Carolyn Hallman, Class of '95: "It 
would totally take away the social 
life." 

Chuck Peters. Class of'94: "You'd 
lose the social outlet for the students 
on the weekend and you'd find more 
parties in Ihe dormitories." 

Jen Healy, Class of '92: "You'd 
have a lot of biticr alumni who 
wouldn't donate lo the school." 

Hrenda I .ally. Class of '95: "Ihe 
social life would decrease, but the 
feeling of ihe group environment 
thai exists in Ihe frals would be lost 
as well." 

Beth Sletlcr. Class of '93: "There 
would be more drinking in the dorm 
rooms which would lead lo more 
rowdincss and vandalism in the 
dorms. We'd lose tradition and so- 
cial life on campus." 

Sean Newman, Class of '92: "Cut- 
ling out Greek life on this campus 
would be like culling ihe jugular 
vein in the neck of Joe Muhlenberg. 
I .ife here wouldn't be. All work and 
no play makes lack a dull boy." 

Big Tim's Pizza I 
I 
I 

I on any pizza for pick-up or delivery I   I | 
not valid with any other offer |   I   With any purcha.SC of $7.32   I 

Big Tim's Pizza I I Big Tim's Pizza 

jFree Topping![Free 32oz. Pepsi 

"If you had told my high school 
teachers thai 1 would bean attorney, 
businessman or politician they would 
have said okay; bul, if you had told 
them thai I would go on lo be a 
professor and scholar, they would 
have said no way." 

Dr. Richard K. Matthews, a 
Muhlenberg graduate from the class 
of 1974, went on lo receive a master 
of arts in political science at the 
University of Delaware and a doc- 
toraie at the University of Toronto. 
Today, Dr. Matthews teaches politi- 
cal theory at Lehigh University. In 
addition to his teaching. Professor 
Matthews has written several books 
that are used in Muhlenberg courses, 
such as Philosophic Roots of Mod- 
ern Ideologies (co-authored with 
David Ingersol) and The Radical 
Politics of Thomas lefferson. Pro- 
fessor Matthews is currently work- 
ing on two projects: one. a book on 
Janes Madison, entitled If Men Were 
Angels: Ine Politics of I'ear and. 
two, a text on ihe values of Ihe 
eighteenth century, called Vinue. 
Corruption and Self Interest. 

In addition to ihese impressive 
accomplishments, ihe Council for 
Advancement and Support of Edu- 
cation (CASE) has recently conferred 
its* best college professor in Penn- 
sylvania award to Dr. Matthews. 
CASE gives awards to professors in 
approximate!) forty states on Ihe 
primary basis of teaching, interac- 
tion with present and pasi students, 
an.i commitment io ihe university 
*.nd ihe i>r<>' ss 

»>, :■ 

When asked to comment on 
Muhlenbergs influence on him. Pro- 
fessor Mat ihcws has only good things 
to say.  "Muhlenberg was very in- 
strumental in my decision to become 
a professor."   Professor Matthews 
provided some anecdotal evidence 
in favor of the liberal ans: his alti- 
tude toward learning had changed 
under the menlorships of good pro- 
fessors. "It was a long struggle bul 
good teachers got me there," said 
Matthews. He staled that the liberal 
arts succeeded in opening his mind 
to the world. More importantly, he 
stated thai Muhlenberg prepared him 
well for his graduate and profes- 
sional careers. 

When asked which professors were 
influential, Matthews provided a gen- 
erous list along with many comple- 
ments for our faculty. He described 
his exposure to poetry, through Pro- 
lessor Gary I ane. who is no longer at 
Muhlenberg, as "electric." Matthews 
staled thai it was Professor Slane 
who first encouraged him lo pursue 
politics through his Introduction to 
American Government course. Pro- 
fessor Sinha instilled in young 
Matthews the notion that economics 
and politics are not separate. Profes- 
sor Schlechl exposed Malihews lo 
ihe "Socratictechnique in leaching" 
thai is. a method of questioning thai 
Malihews prefers to Straight lectur- 
ing. And, it was through Professor 
Bednar thai Matthews decided to 
pursue political theory. "We did an 
independent siudv on Jeffers >n my 
senior year...my doctoral disserts 
lion was, in many 
lion of this  ■ 

. .-*.*.:.   ~^.; 
-.-,■.  • 
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JUST  THEN  A TWELVE TON 
PIANO   FELL FROM A   SIXTH 
FLOOR   WINDOW   AND 
LANDED  ON  BRAD. 

Award-winning College Theatre 
at the Center for the Arts 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 
and get the best 
seats in the house! 

Students see all four 
plays for only $1211 

Faculty /staff see all four 
plays for $20. 

Visit the box office in 
the Center for the Arts 
or call 821-3333 to 
reserve your tickets. 

JOIN US THIS SEASON 
AT THE THEATRE!! 

Everything the theatre was meant to be - 
Romantic, Riotous, Inspiring, Passionate! 

THE VOICE OF THE TURTLE 
Romantic comedy set in World War II era by James Van Druten 

Sept 27,28, October 3, 4, 5 at 8 pm - Sept 29, Oct 6 at 2 pm 

RUDDIGORE 
Riotous operetta with a zany cast of characters by masters Gilbert and Sullivan 

Nov 1,5,6, 7, 8, 9 at 8 pm - Nov 3,10 at 2 pm (Nov 2 Parents Weekend) 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
The unforgettable struggle of Annie Sullivan and Hellen Keller by William Gibson 

Feb 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8 pm - Feb 23 at 2 pm 

PHAEDRA 
Passionate tragedy of love and self-deception by Jean Racine 

April 3, 4, 9,10,11 at 8 pm - April 5,12 at 2 pm 
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Men's Soccer defeats FDU-Madison 
Jennifer Duln 
Assistant Sports Editor  

On Wednesday 18 September, the 
men's soccer team defeated 
Fairleigh-Dickinson University- 
Madison by a margin of 5-1, after 
having won the Muhlenberg Tour- 
nament the weekend before. 

Last fall, the Mules shutout the 
Jersey Devils, 5-0, and were leading 
the series 9-1 -1. The Mu les had won 
the last eight contests, not allowing 
FDU-Madison to score against them 
since 1983. The resulting score this 
year was 5-1, but the opposing goal 

was not scored by a Devil, it was on 
a mistaken play by a Mule defender 
in the last minutes of the game. 

As well as being a very rough 
game, with numerous fouls being 
called on the Mules more than on the 
Devils, it was also a well executed 
game, with goals coming from five 
different players, as well as allowing 
Jeff Tipping to substitute liberally in 
the second half, letting the bench get 
in some play. The goals were scored 
by Derek Hopler, Tom McAneney, 
Brian Bilko, Mike Cestone, Todd 
Schied, also with one assist on the 
day, and giving them a hand were 

Mike Gagliardi with an assist as well 
as Mick Sanders. Numerous shots 
were taken on the FDU goal, and the 
ball pretty much stayed in the 
opponent's side. 

The Mules were ranked ninth na- 
tionally last week, but due to more 
games being played around the na- 
tion at this time, they have dropped 
in the Gatorade National College 
Rankings to nineteenth this week, as 
a result of their loss to Swarthmore. 
Look for them to jump again soon, 
with their victory over Division II 
Bloomsburg in last week's toumey 
and recent wins over FDU and Drew. 

Bump, set, spike-volleyball team wins opener 
Jennifer Hoffman 
Staff Writer 

Tyler Golenskl evades an oncoming FDU player. 

BUMP, SET, SPIKE is the name 
of our game. The Muhlenberg Vol- 
leyball team is on it's way to great 
success. Their season began on Sat- 
urday, Sept. 14, when they won 
against King's College 3 out of 5. 
This game proved that the team could 
triumph in the end. On Monday Sep- 
tember 16, they beat both Cedar 
Crest and Alvernia. The entire team 
worked very hard during these two 
matches both defensively and offen- 
sively. On Tuesday September 17 
they won against Ursinus 3 out of 4. 
The team never gives up, the girls 
work together and strive for great- 
ness. The volleyball team is very 
excited about their wins. The first 
week of play was a great accom- 

plishment, with their record of 5 and 
0. On Saturday September 21 the 
team traveled to Scranton for an all 
day tournament. They played a total 
of five matches. Their first match 
was against Bloomsburg, where the 
girls overpowered them with their 
serves. They won 15-1 and 15-13. 
Their next match was a difficult one. 
They lost to Upsala 2-15 and 4-15. 
Throughout the match none of the 
girls stopped trying. There were con- 
tinuous spikes from Michelle 
Anloiia. Linda Hicks, Dawn Smith, 
Kirsten Weber and Meredith 
Zawacki that won them many points. 
They then played two matches 
against Lycoming and won both of 
them 15-6, 15-6, 15-12 and 15-2. 
With the help of back-row passers 
Amy Albright and Amy Leete and 

Women's soccerteam gains two victories 
Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

The Muhlenberg Women's Soccer 
Team is off to a great start this sea- 
son. Last week the Muhlenberg team 
won two MAC games versus Wilkes 
College and Drew University. The 
record now stands at 2-0-1 overall 
and in the MAC East. 

On Wednesday the women's soc- 
cer team won their first game against 
Wilkes college 3-0. It was a very 
physical game but Muhlenberg was 
able to pull out on top. The first goal 
was scored in the first half by Rachael 
Silverman with an assist by Amy 
Paiva. Wilkes' goalie could not gain 
immediate possession of the ball. 
Rachael and Amy took advantage of 
her error, putting Muhlenberg ahead 
at the end of the half. 

The second half of the game was 
farmore intense than the first. Wilkes 
became more physical, causing more 
fouls to be called. The second goal of 
the game was scored by Michelle 
Carratura. She intercepted a pass 
coming from the goal by a Wilkes 
defensive player and took a shot 
immediately, scoring, and increas- 
ing the Muhlenberg lead to 2-0. This 
was not the end, as Muhlenberg 
scored the final goal near the end of 
the second half on an indirect kick 
from the outside of the goalie's box. 
Heather Lapp scored, with an assist 
by Rachael Silverman. Although 
Muhlenberg had beaten Wilkes last 
year as a club team , this year's win 

Rachael Silverman fights for 
the ball. 

Weekly photo by Scott Nathan 

felt even better because it was a 
Varsity win. 
The women's team was determined 

not to let down against Drew. How- 
ever, they did not know much about 
the Drew team, which led to pre- 
game jitters. But Muhlenberg put 
those feelings aside when they took 
to the field and the whistle blew. The 
result was a 2-0 victory for them. 

Muhlenberg's Lisa Noto scored 
within the first twenty minutes of the 
first half. The ball came across the 
front of the goal while Lisa waited at 
the back post. She received the ball 
and kicked it into the left corner of 
the net before the goalie could come 

close to making a save. The score 
was 1-0. Drew became more deter- 
mined to score, while Muhlenberg 
tightened up their defense to hold the 
lead. It was increased at the end of 
the first half when Heather Lapp 
scored on a direct kick from the 
corner of the goalie's box. The half 
closed with Muhlenberg ahead 2-0. 

The score remained 2-0 through- 
out the second half. Amy Paiva scored 
a goal midway through the half but it 
was called back because a pushing 
foul was called against Muhlenberg. 
After that call from the referee, 
Muhlenberg wanted another goal 
even more. The ball stayed on Drew's 
half of the field for most of the 
second half. There were indirect and 
direct kicks taken, but none scored. 
Comer kicks taken by Heather Lapp 
and Karen Krause posed threats to 
the Drew goalie. When the ball was 
on Muhlenberg's half of the field, 
their defense and goalie did a great 
job of protecting the goal and getting 
the ball back to the offense. 

The soccer team is off to a great 
start. They are in a very good posi- 
tion in the MAC East right now with 
a record of 2-0-1. They are very 
excited about the upcoming games 
against Bryn Mawr home on Thurs- 
day Sept. 26th at 3:30 pm and against 
East Stroudsburg, away on Satur- 
day, September 28th. Come out and 
support the women's soccer team! 
Note... Goalie Jen Samble has not 
given up a goal in three games. 

Thank you for reading 

^\\t iHutfknberg feklg 

the setters Julie Fogt and Sue 
Bedinsky, many hits were achieved. 
They lost their last match against , 
Susquahanna, 13-15 and 6-15. The 
girls weren't upset with this losses 
because they knew that Susquahanna 
was a very good team. They were 
proud because they played so well 
against Susquahanna. Their record 
is now 8 and 2, and more victories are 
on the way. The captains Julie Fogt 
and Kirsten Weber are looking for- 
ward to a great season. Julie stated 
"The key to this year's team's suc- 
cess is TEAM WORK!" Kirsten said 
"Last year we were a young team 
with talent, this year we're an expe- 
rienced team with heart." Both cap- 
tains feel that the team has the ability 
to go all the way to the MAC Confer- „ 
ence playoffs. 

Exploring Jeviah Text* 

Muhlenberg College Hill el I* 
sponsoring a weekly discussion 
group.  Sessions will be In the 
HUlel house at 2343 liberty St. 

saw Wednesday night. 
Attendance is on a drop-In 

basis; an ongoing commitment 
Is not necessary. 

For more information, 
call Hillel at 821 -3244 

Welcome back students! 
To all our loyal 

customers at Muhlenberg 

INTEGRITY AUTO 
hat moved to a new location. Our 

new phone* Is 366-0806. 
6J1JB Memorial Id. 
(Tughman St. West) 

Allentown,PA   18106 
in environmentally friendly 

auto repair-we recycle everything 
Mark Benson-owner 

HOWARD HUGHES MEDICAL INSTITUTE 
PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS IN 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
1992 COMPETITION 

Fellowship!) are for full-time study toward the Ph.I) or Sol) 
degree in cell biology and regulation, genetics, immunology, 

neurosciencc. or structural biology, as well as bioslalislics, 
epidemiology, or mathematical biology. 

FELLOWSHIP TERMS 
• Three-year initial awards, • $11,700 annual cost-of- 

with two-year extension 
possible 

> $14,000 annual stipend, 
effective June 1992 

education allowance 

ELIGIBILITY 
• Less than one year of.pOM-      • If an M.D./Ph.D. student 

baccalaureate graduate study 
In biology; 
College seniors; 
First year graduate students; 
M.S.. DO., D.D.S.. D.V.M., 
students or professionals 

Nol in a funded program 
No citizenship requirements; 

U.S. citizens may study 
abroad; 
Others must study in the 
United States 

1 Application deadline; 
November«. 1991 

> Awards announced; 
Batty April 1992 

SCHEDULE 
• Fellowships start; 

JUne 1992-January 1993 

FOB PROGRAM ANNOUNCEMENTS, ELIGIBILITY 
GUIDELINES, AND APPLICATIONS 

Hughes Ptedoctorsl Fellowships 
National Research Council Fellowship Office 

2101 Constitution Avenue 
Washington, DC 20418 

Telephone (202)334-2872 
tnc Howard Hughes Medical ISIdhM WSkOHW applications (nun all qualities! 
.andidan-s and cnmitam's wonnn .incl IWIIIIKT. ol niinonly iiioups 10 apply 
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42-Zip:Mules lose again 
Daniel Tower 
Staff Writer 

A Mule player,number 44, runs with the ball. 

Did anyone gel the license plate 
number of ihe bus thai rolled through 
Memorial Field last Saturday? The 
Muhlenberg football team took their 
second consecutive thrashing, los- 
ing by the score of 42-0 to the Red 
Devils of Dickinson College. And it 
wasn't pretty. 
Things started off well forthe Mules 

when they won the coin toss, but that 
is as far as it goes. The Dickinson 
offense had their way with the Mules 
defense, spoiling the Mules home 
opener. 

The Mules started the game with a 
drive that resembled their impres- 
sive first drive against Susquahanna 
two weeks ago. QB Chris Dinallo 
connected with prime targets Eric 
Slaton and Steve Calahan, as well as, 
freshman receiver Rob Lockcrson to 
bring the Mules close to field goal 
range. The drive was abruptly ended 
when Dinallo's Slaton-bound pass 
was intercepted and returned for a 72 
yard score. 

The Mules defense knew would 
have their hands full trying to stop 
the Dickinson running attack. But a 
task not facilitated by the fact that, 
the first time the D stepped on the 
field they were playing seven points 

down. 
The Mules second drive went no- 

where, but the Mules offense were 
given a-second chance when Gerry 
Scott's punt deflected off the back of 
a clueless Dickinson 'ayer. Fresh- 
man Frank Auletta had a Heisman- 
esquc 33 yard run which brought the 
Mules to the Dickinson two yard 
line. But, Auletta'srunwasinvain. 
Three plays later, Dinallo was hit 
and coughed the ball up to the Red 
Devils. In fourteen plays Dickinson 
methodically went 92 yards for the 
score. 

Mule miscucs led to two more first 
half scores for Dickinson. A pack of 
Dickinson special teamers swarmed 
Gerry Scott for a blocked punt fairly 
deep in Mule territory. A few plays 
later seven more were posted for the 
Red Devils. A Dinallo interception 
led to another Dickinson score. The 
score at the half 28-0 Dickinson. 

There was much of the same in the 
second half. Dickinson scored on 
two big plays. Dickinson's QB ran 
for a 58 yard touchdown, and the 
Mules also had a punt returned against 
them for 55 yards. You get the 
picture. 

The Mules knew that Dickinson 
would run right at them, and they 
did. 350 (400 yards total offense) 
rushing yards later, the Mule D had 

seen enough of Dickinson to last 
them a lifetime. 

There is almost nothing that can 
soothe this sort of loss, but a few 
Mules did have exceptional games. 
For the second week in a row, Steve 
Calahan played well catching four 
passes for 60 yards. Frank Auletta 
looked impressive running for 54 
first half yards. On defense, Craig 
Stump again led the team in tackles 
with ten, but still too many tackles 
were being made by the Mule sec- 
ondary. 

Next week is a new week. The 
Mules must pick up the intensity a 
notch. Franklin and Marshall will be 
expecting little from the Mules, and 
this situation presents itself as the 
perfect time to launch a big upset 
bid. Dickinson was handed many 
scores on mental errors, not deficient 
talent. A focused Mule team could 
produce surprising and positive re- 
sults. 

TOWER'S PREDICTION: A 
FIRST IIALF FRACAS WILL 
INSPIRETIIEMULETEAM TO 
PLAY THEIR MOST AGGRES- 
SIVE AND SUBSEQUENT BEST 
FOOTBALL OF THE YOUNG 
SEASON. BUT F&M WILL 
STILL PREVAIL. MULES 14 
F&M 28. 

Why Muhlenberg lost to Dickinson 
Jeff Kramer 
Staff Writer 

Dickinson is not forty-two points 
better than Muhlenberg, but the 
Mules performance last Saturday left 
a lot to be desired. The difference 
between the two teams was more 
than physical. It was a game of 
mental errors for Muhlenberg. A 
wide variety of missed tackles and 
assignments doomed the Mules who 
looked flat and unemotional for the 
game. 

... The loss of Jim Cohen to a knee 
injury has illuminated one of the 
biggest problems the Mules have 
this year, depth. Cohen's injury 
forced the coaches to play inexperi- 
enced freshmen in only their second 
college game. The question is why 
the coaches did this rather than shift- 
ing some of the linemen around on 
defense and inserting the experienced 
Frank Sposato. 

... Sposato announced his retire- 
ment after the game. A former 
standout at Nutley, NJ High School, 
Sposato led the Mules in sacks last 
year with six while seeing limited 
time. This year he was moved from 
tough end to middle linebacker to 
provide more depth at that position. 

"1 know people will say that 1 left 
the team because we are losing, but 
that's not it. 1 love the game but it 
just wasn't any fun anymore. It fell 
too much like a job," stated Sposato. 
Frank always swore that he would 
end his career if he found a four leaf 
clover on the field and he says he 
finally found one on Saturday. 

...The offense continually failed to 
place the ball into the end /one even 
though the team had some nice drives. 
The ground game only produced 73 

yards on 34 carries. Freshman Frank 
Auletta showed flashes of promise. 
However, it seems that if the Mules 
are to have any offensive output, 
then they are going to have to get the 
ball to wideouts Steve Callahan and 
EricSlalon. The line isnotdominant 
enough to grind the ball on the 
ground. This has a great deal to do 
with the lack of depth once again. To 
practice almost every play during 
the week and then play on Saturday 
puts too much wear on the body at 
the college level. 

Coach Meagher was 
quoted in Sports 

Illustrated as saying 
that he came to 

Muhlenberg from 
Swarthmore to be 
able to work with 

a larger team. 

...Coach Meagher was quoted in 
Sports Illustrated as saying that he 
came to Muhlenberg from 
Swarthmore to be able to work with 
a larger team. As the squad's si/e 
drops toalmost below 1'ifty.thLsquote 
becomes strangely ominous. Espe- 
cially since a great majority of stu- 
dent athletes believe that the school 
is de-emphasi/ing athletics because 
it seems "nonacadcmic". It seems 
that a lew, including many on the 
staff of this paper, probably laud this 
approach but it is another exam pie of 
destroying outlets from academit- 
pressure around Muhlenberg. 

...One of the quarterbacks must 
step forward and end the "quarter- 
back shuffle". The player with the 
most experience at QB is senior cap- 
tain Clarke Paulus. The problem is 
not that Paulus is starling but that he 
is doing it at free safety. Coach 
Meagher should pick one man out of 
the three sophomore players he has 
so the quarterback can gain some 
confidence and be able to exhibit 
leadership skills in the huddle. The 
Mules have relied on shuffling QBs 
since the graduation of all-time ca- 
reer stat leader Chris Elser three 
years ago. This concept has appar- 
ently brought inconsistency to the 
offense. 

...The defense is better than the 
score indicates. It is on the field way 
too long because the starters are not 
given many breathers by the backups 
and have to stay on. i he field for long 
drives. An example was that Steve 
Jones was not used to give any of the 
defensive backs a break. However, 
Mike Rubas continues to impress as 
a hard hitter and Craig Stump had 
another solid game with 10 tackles 
while John Rishko tallied 9 more. 

...The Devils of Dickinson had 
some big plays including punt and 
interception returns for scores. The 
most exciting plays for the Mules 
had to be Jake Mascnoir's rambling 
return of an apparent fumble on a 
punt that was ruled a muff and Jason 
l'a/io'srambling interception return. 

...Finally, a hint to Mule fans ev- 
erywhere. Whenever you feel a little 
down, key on George Bleus, number 
18. What he lacks in football sense, 
(he never played the game until his 
sophomore year of college) he com- 
pensates for with his bizarre mix of 
unbridled enthusiasm and emotion. 

gutter's &llevj 
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Council readdresses Student Bill of Rights 
Billy Landesman 
Staff Writer 

After it became known that some 
students felt that their academic rights 
were being violated and that others 
were unaware of certain academic 
rights, a sub commmittee of the 
Women's Professional Group for- 
mulated what they call the Student's 
BillofRights. The sub group, called 
the Policy Group, acted on com- 
plaints from students and were able 
to express the students opinions 
through this Bill of Rights. Student 
Body President Brendan Kelly ex- 
plained that this bill is "...reiterating 
the rights and what constitutes the 
abuse of the central rights of the 
students." The policy Group was 
open lo anyone from the Muhlenberg 
faculty, administration, and student 
body. Meetings were held, and let- 
ters were written. The best possible 
general consensus was obtained on 
what type of rights the students ex- 
pect. No administrative policy will 

Dr.   Slstare,    professor 
philosophy 

change as a result of the Bill, but a 
betterundcrstandingofstudents feel- 
ings on specific subjects will hope- 
fully be obtained. 

When the bill was proposed to the 
student council, a question came up 
concerning the fact that Muhlenberg 

athletes sometimes have conflicts 
between sports and classes. For ex- 
ample, a student athlete might have 
an important game to attend and at 
the same time be obligated to attend 
a class. The bill had already stated 
that no coach could penalize a stu- 
dent for missing an athletic commit- 
ment as a result of a class. 

What was noticed by last year's 
council, was that the student was not 
protected from his or her professor if 
there was an athletic event he/she 
needed to attend. This brings up the 
question of how much priority ath- 
letics should take at Muhlenberg 
College. Student Council is working 
on an extra clause which will state 
that if an athlete has a conflict with 
sports and academics, under "ex- 
traordinary circumstances" his or 
her professor could not penalize that 
student. 

Last Thursday at the Student 
Council meeting, there was some 
debate over the actual wording of the 
clause which would protect the ath- 

Brendan Kelly, Student Body 
President 

lete from the professor. Kelly ex- 
pressed optimism that the wording 
would be setteld by next Thursday, 
and that the Bill, which was pro- 
posed last year, would finally be 
passed. Once this clause is settled, 
the Student Council will be prepared 

to approve the Bill of Student's 
Rights. Although the Policy Group 
brought the Bill to Student Council 
for approval, Dr. Christine Sistare, 
assistant professor in philosophy and 
a member of the Women's Profes- 
sional Group, explained that pertain- 
ing to the extra clause, the Group 
"...can not promoteadocumenl which 
contains statements at odds with of- 
ficialcollegepolicy." Inotherwords, 
even if Council passes the Bill of 
Student Rights, the Policy Group 
will not necessarily approve of the 
additional clause. 
Whether the Bill finally gels passed 

or not, what has come out of it is an 
issue which needs to be addressed. 
Should academics take priority over 
extracirricular activies in any situa- 
tion, or should some consideration 
be given to the athletic representa- 
tion of Muhlenberg? David Nestor, 
the Dean of Students, commented 
that the problem is "...a part of being 
a division III school." 

Fraternities announce BYOB policy 
Jeff Gelman 
Staff Writer 

When incoming freshman think of 
college, one of the first things that 
comes to m ind is all the partying they 
plan on doing. Alcohol abuse is a 
major problem in the United States 
and an even larger one on college 
cam puses. Colleges have a variety of 
viewpoints and rules about alcohol. 
Some, like Salve Regina University 
in Rhode Island, say they have a "dry 
campus." Meaning that no alcohol is 
allowed on campus, even for stu- 
dents 21 and over. Then you have the 
other extreme, where the Penna. state 
law's fine is followed as far as stu- 
dents under 21 can't drink. If they 
are caught, they are not fined and do 
not go to jail. Muhlenberg is some- 
where in the middle of all this. How- 
ever, you have to remember that 
what the schools say and what actu- 
ally goes on are two different things. 

The Weekly interviewed Dave 
Nestor, Dean of Students, about the 
BYOB policy that is in effect at 
Muhlenberg this year. This acronym 
stands for Bring Your Own Beer and 
applies to any registered party. This 
policy went into effect last spring 
because the college wanted to de- 
crease some of the underage drink- 
ing at fraternities. The law was 
actually imposed by the IFC (Inter- 
Fraternity Council) in order to fol- 
low new FIPG (Fraternity Insurance 
Purchasing Group) guidelines. This 
policy is working but there are also 
some side effects. 

One of the biggest side effects, 
according to Nestor, is the increased 
amount of drinking in the residence 
halls. However, Nestor feels that if 
underage drinking is to occur, it is 
better for it to be done in the resi- 
dence halls. Then the fraternities are 
not responsible for serving minors 
and don't take the risk of being shut 

down or kicked off cam pus. Because 
all registered parties must maintain 
the BYOB policy, there has been a 
drop in the number of these in the 
past couple of years. This is because 
there is a con ilia of interest. Since 
the only way for a fraternity to have 
a DJ or live band is to register their 
party, campus security watches over 
them like a hawk. The illegal serv- 
ing that does go on is diminished 
even more. Because the minors "sup- 
posedly" can't drink, they have sec- 
ond thoughts about attending the 
party. Since there has been a drop in 
the number of open parties, there 
logically has been an increase in the 
number of unregistered ones. 

A letter addressed to the 
Muhlenberg Student Body is in the 
making. It states that there was an 
IFC meeting including all the frater- 
nities and sororit ies on cam pus about 
the new alcohol policy. The letter 
states that the following conditions 

will be strictly enforced: the frater- 
nity hosting the party will not be able 
to serve alcohol to guests, students 
who are 21 and over can bring their 
own beer (but no more than a six 
pack of cans per person), the host 
fraternity will have the right to sus- 
pend a student's drinking privileges 
and ask him/her to leave if that stu- 
dent appears to beyond manageable 
intoxication; and finally, don't for- 
get tobringyourstudentl.D.'s. Oth- 
erwise, according to these guidelines, 
you won't be admitted to the party. 
This is just a preliminary letter and 
has not yet been presented to the 
IFC; but, the finished form should be 
completed in the next couple of 
weeks. 

As for the penalties for underage 
drinking and possession, they're ba- 
sically the same no matter which of 
the two for which you are caught . 
The fine ranges from $25 to $500 
depending on how intoxicated you 

Paul Baft, FC President 

are, how much alcohol you have in 
possession, what your previous record 
is, how cooperative you are, and 
what your residential advisor's rec- 
ommendation is. 

Delta Zeta wins national award Thiede opens portable office 
Irian Cohen 
Now* Editor 

Muhlenberg College's Xi lota 
chapter of the Delta Zeta Sorority 
won eight awards recently at a na- 
tional convention held in Tarpon 
Springs, FL. One of these is the Crest 
Award, presented to college chap- 
ters which have excelled consistently 
in all areas of programming. Ac- 
cording to Delta Zeta's president 
Sheri Bryce, the Crest Award is only 
given to 12 chapters every year. 
"We're very excited,'' said Bryce, 
"it's a reflection on our entire chap- 
ter." Delta Zeta also won the Dean's 
Award, given by the Dean of Stu- 
dents last Spring, which is also rec- 

ognizing quality programming. 
At Delta Zeta's 40th national bien- 

nial convention, the Xi Iota chapter 
also gained special recognition for 
their philanthropic contributions to 
the Delta Zeta Founders' Memorial 
Foundation. The foundation distrib- 
utes funds to various national orga- 
nizations committed to helping the 
hearing impaired through public edu- 
cation programs and social events. 
Other notable achievements included 
awards for maintaining superior 
grade-point-averagc, consistently 
maintaining quota for new 
mcmbcrs.consistently exceeding 
quota for total members and a certifi- 
cate for philanthropy work. 

Bryce said that the convention was 
a great experience for her and that it 
was a great opportunity to exchange 
ideas and see how other chapters 
work. "ComparcdtothehugeschooLs 
we're light years ahead of them in 
Greek Life. Most people don't real- 
ize that until they talk to people at 
other schools." She cited that many 
schools have no ffC or Pan-Hellenic 
Council to regulate rush, pledging, 
or Greek Week. 

The Muhlenberg chapter currently 
has 94 members and is one of 167 
collegiate and over 190 alumnae 
chapters nationwide. Delta Zeta pres- 
ently has over 130,000 members in 
the nation. 

Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

Kurt Thiede. Vice President of 
Enrollment and Student Life 

Kurt Thiede took a first step today 
towards improving the relationship 
between the students and the Admin- 
istration. Insteadoffinishinghisday 
in the confines of his office on the 
third floor of the College Center, be 
picked up and sat down at a table in 
the lobby of Seeger's Union. Many 
people walked by Thiede in the time 
I was there. In Thiede's words, "It 
will take some time until this catches 
on." The next chance for students to 
express their frustrations, concerns, 
and compliments will be Monday at 
230 pm until 530 pm. 
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EDITORIALS 
BRIAN DOUGLAS COHEN 

A Modest Proposal 
Two weeks ago when the Student Council Finance Com- 

mittee made their allocations, almost every dub walked 
away losing a part of their budget for the semester. That, 
on Its own, should not be the cause of much grumbling.since 
the job of the Finance Committee is to prevent abuse of 
Student Body funds. The problem is that there are organi- 
zations on this campus that will be hard-pressed to survive 
under the financial restrictions that they have been placed. 
These organizations are the ones that, like The Weekly, 
transcendthepUneofclub-ness." Student Council lacks 
the funds to supply these organizations properly. 

By no means is this meant to be a "bashing" of Student 
Coundl; the Finance Committee did the very best they 
could with this system. The blame for this mess should lie 
there, with the system, not with the Student'Council. 
Instead of just criticizing, let me propose a solution. 

The Student Activities Fee is a flat rate every year. Last 
year it was arbitrarily made to be $115. When this figure 
was decided, no thought was given to how much the Student 
Council funded dubs and organizations would actually 
need. If a Fee Advisory Board that represents "broad 
interest" organizations, like The Weekly is created, the 
Student Activities Fee could be amply determined. This 
way, all groups on campus could receive the money they 
need. 

Of course, this will mean an increase in the Student 
Activities Fee. After all, " no new taxes " is only a campaign 
slogan. I roughly figure the increase would be about $70. 
Is that really significant when you're paying approximately 
$19,000 a year? This doesn't seem like it would be a 
hardship, considering the advantages we would see from 
every club having the proper funding. 

AARON RAMSON WHITE 

Who gives a rat's ass? 
The Muhlenberg Weekly is fundamentally a newspaper, 

i.e., its purpose is to provide news to the Muhlenberg 
community. Pages 2 and 3, however, are reserved for 
opinion. The "focus" section of The Weekly is for 
everyone — students, faculty, administrators, alumni or 
anyone in the Muhlenberg community -- who wishes to 
express his or her opinion. Obviously, there are editorials 
written by editors, columns are written by columnists, 
cartoons are drawn by cartoonists (or at least they used to 
be) and so on that fill page 2. All of these people work for 
the paper. Page 3, however, is reserved for letters to the 
editors. Anyone can write a letter, and we print every 
signed letter that we receive (names will be held at the 
writer's request, but the letter must still besigned). Letters 
can be about anything. 

So what's the problem? Well, many people disagree with 
the opinions expressed in The Weekly. They are more than 
happy to make comments to Weekly staff members, but 
when it conies down to It, they won't write to us. I don't care 
if somebody wants to be apathetic - that's his or her own 
business. But if you actually have an opinion, or if you 
disagree with something you read in the paper, don't make 
annoying comments to Andrew and I or any of the people 
we work with; write us a letter! The way I see it, people who 
complain about the paper but won't write in to express their 
own opinions are meek, spineless and just plain annoying. 
Some people, I realize, are afraid that they will look foolish 
if they write something in; trust me -• you look even more 
foolish when you complain about the paper but are to lame 
to do anything to change it. 

The last point I'd like to make about letters to the editors 
is that we do reserve the right to respond to letters that are 
personal attacks. Abo, because one of the intents of the 
focus page is to encourage dialog, our responses to letters 
are not meant to be taken as the last word; instead, they are 
for the author of the letter to respond to for the next issue. 

Remember: If you don't like what you see, do something 
about it! 

Deadline tor next issue 
Sunday October 20 

at 7:00 p.m. 
W 
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Attendance Policy: reminiscent of 
doing time in Siberia? 

' Last week a letter was sent lo all students and faculty 
concerning student absences from classes. The letter basically 
stated that class attendance is strictly a faculty-student matter. 
Without administrative interference, this relationship should 
be workable. Classroom attendance should not create a prob- 
lem. At Muhlenberg, however, the relationship can be a less 
than ideal partnership. Many times, the faculty exerts too 
much control over classroom attendance almost using extor- 
tion to bring us to class. 

Many professors at Muhlenberg take attendance, or have 
some kind of attendance policy. This usually is found only in 
low-level introductory courses, but many high-level instruc- 
tors also place great significance upon their students' presence. 
This is admirable; attendance is important for education, but 
only because it provides us with a chance to participate in the 
classroom. However, this participation too often becomes 
subordinate to simple physical presence. 

Participation grades are necessary for any grading system to 
work; students should be rewarded for their effort in the 
classroom. However, this can and should be mutually exclu- 
sive from attendance. Certainly attendance can be a helpful 
reference for student interest, but it does not reflect intangibles 
like pertinent questioning, classroom discussion, and pre- 
paredness. How often a person is in a classroom has little 
bearing on what they accomplish when they are present. Not 
all of our instructors seem to believe this. 

In actuality we should be outraged or at least offended, by 
any kind of attendance policy. There is an underlying assum p- 
tion in such a policy that we will not go to class unless we are 

somehow coerced. Attendance policies arc defensive; they are 
based on an assumption of our guilt, and arc then used to 
"protect'* us. Instead they allow instructors to treat us like 
children who do not know what is good for them. 

We must understand the worth of our education. This 
understanding comes from the realization of the selfish nature 
of learning; we are at college to better ourselves. We must feel 
a need to leam, and to leam for ourselves. It is impossible to 
feel this need when we are blackmailed into what could have 
been a learning situation. Classrooms become prisons; learn- 
ing becomes a chore. 

We should attend classes because our desire for knowledge 
drives us and, we are interested in what the instructor has tosay. 
Instead, our only reason lo be in the classroom becomes a 
desire to avoid a bad grade. It seems obvious that if we do not 
attend classes regularly, we will see our ambivalence reflected 
in the quality of our work. If our work is not affected by our 
time in the classroom, then there is little to be said for the class' 
usefulness. Attendance policies should not be used to "pro- 
tect'' bad teaching. 

Learning is not something into which we can be forced. We 
must want to be educated before any instructor can teach us. 
Attendance policies effectively prohibit this desire by making 
us feel coercion instead of enjoyment. They may keep lower- 
level students in class, but they are obstacles to learning. In the 
end, these policies fill classrooms and soothe faculty egos, but 
they do not encourage us to learn. 

Richard Meagher is a fine man and a gentleman to boot. 

Muhlenberg Speaks Out 
Kcrtfty J. McDonough 
Staff Writer 

This week, I asked four faculty members from different 
department to comment on the question of, "what is your 
impression of the Muhlenberg Student Council?" Here arc the 
responses that I received: 

Dr. Sistare, Assistant Professor of Philosophy: "It seems lo me 
that the Student Council represents primarily one segment of 
the student body. I think it would be more effective and useful 
if it provided broader representation." 

Prof. Halliday, Instructor in Communications Studies: ■ I can't 

really comment on them, since I don't know much about them. 
But, when they refused the Student Bill of Rights, that got my 
attention." 

Dr. Kipa, Professor of German and Russian: "The Student 
Council and it's officers are trying to effect some significant 
changes here, by dealing with the issues. They set some goals 
for themselves and they have a sense of direction. They are on 
the right track. They have good leadership and enthusiasm. 
But, they need more student involvement. 

Pr. Lee, Professor of Political Science: "from what I've read 
in The Weekly, it's a fairly active and attempting Student 
Council." 

Thank you for reading 

®1|E iHuiflenberg :fcklfl 
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Letters to the Editors 
More on McVeigh 
To the Editors: 

The first hint of trouble at Ms. Cullen's presentation to 
Faculty and Student Advisers prior to Orientation was when 
Dr. McVeigh called out "brainwashing" in response to a 
request for reactions. To me, at least, brainwashing connotes 
an intensive indoctrination often accompanied by coercive 
measuressuch as sleep deprivation, isolation, etc., designed to 
inculcate a new, fixed set of beliefs. Ms. Cullen's presentation 
was clearly designed to change minds, openly so, but only a 
deeply ingrained preconceived hostility could interpret what 
she was doing as brainwashing. 

What last week's anonymous letter writer characterized as 
"verbally attacking her stand on Gay/Lesbian rights" took the 
form of a question by Dr. McVeigh that ostensibly delt with 
"respect." I apologize for paraphrasing, but I believe the 
question was framed very much like: "Why should we respect 
you when you don't respect the norms of 90% of [heterosexual] 
society?" This strikes me as a very odd use of the term 
"respect." Usually when we talk about respecting the beliefs 
or feelings of others we are talking about tolerating the ways 
in which they differ from our own, about not harassing, 
discriminating against denigrating or punishing them for those 
beliefs. Ms. Cullen violated none of these norms in her 
presentation. Dr. McVeigh seemed to be saying that by the 
very fact of being Lesbian Ms. Cullen was not "respecting" the 
portion of society he has the impressive confidence to repre- 
sent. 

That, if it is Dr. McVeigh's position, is a pretty frightening 
one. In order to respect the mores of one portion of our society 
is it necessary to conform to them? Since I'm Jewish by 
heritage, and don't share the religious beliefs of this primarily 
Christian nation, does that mean that I don't respect their 
beliefs by not sharing them ? Therefore do I not deserve respect 
myself? 

Ms. Cullen did not attack heterosexuality -- or Catholicism; 
she did not say one shouldn't be heterosexual, or Catholic; 
while she challenged certain views that she holds to be 
intolerant ones, her own overall position was oneof tolerance, 
and the main thrust of her presentation was that people who are 
intolerant of difference are hurting themselves most of all by 
missing out on the experience of getting to know people of all 
colors, ages, social classes, ages, social classes, levels of 
ability, sexual preference and religious belief. 

Joel Colodner 
Department of Drama and Speech 

Tarek responds... 
To the Editors: 

After reading Mr. Meagher's piece on the Academic 
Behavior Code, I feel inclined to comment. I am not sure that 
the code is as totalitarian as he makes it out to be. Certainly 
it is imposed upon us all, but for the most part I don't find its 
provisions that excessive. If anything, I find it an unpleasant 
necessity. 

As I see it, the code is much more than a piece of 
legislation. Underneath those words lie inbred assumptions 
that the code makes about human nature. It implies that we are 
all susceptible tocertain unacceptable temptations, and as such 
we require governance and enforcement to insure the contin- 
ued existence of the institution. 

Oppressive as it sounds, I believe this to be true. We 
are, after all, free-thinking beings. Consequently, we have the 
potential to do each other harm. The bruised emotions that we 
harbor after being compromised serve as testimony enough. It 
is sad but true that we must constantly flirt with paranoia as a 
means of protection and preservation if we are to continue-a 
societal way of life. How fragile our communal bonds! 

But enough of the dark side. By the time we enter 
college, most of us are aware thai cheating is a disdained 
practice. What's more, we should be mature enough to have 
at least a certain sense of honor and self-respect that goes 
beyond mere written law. Those who would willingly tarnish 
their own self-image, and the image of a community that we 
are all a part of, deserve to be exposed. 

Do I find any fault with the code? I agree with Mr. 
Meagher that the need to sign the code on every work subm itted 
tends to undermine its effectiveness. The repetitive nature of 
this act lends itself to regarding the code as nothing more than 

a trivial formality. Signing a written statement once a semester 
(as we do on our registration forms) serves as an elegant and 
sufficient reminder. 

Sincerely, 
Tarek El-Kharboutly 
Class of 1992 

Huh? 
To the Editors: 

I was deeply disturbed to read that "The Muhlenberg Weekly 
is the only organization in the 'network' of 'clubs' that exists of 
and for the public." Perhaps you have forgotten— as most of 
the Muhlenberg community unfortunately has- that a radio 
station actually exists in the basement of Seegers Union. 
WMU11, through its student and community staffs, provide 
year-round entertainment, news, reviews and music for our 
15,000+ listeners. Noting that few students and faculty listen, 
or even know about, their own station, the community is our 
audience. 

I admit that The Weekly is the only organization which 
consists of both the public and the political. Yet FCC 
regulations forbid political statements or positions of any kind. 
I personally would love to share my political values and 
beliefs, but a fine is a hefty deterrent. Additionally, the 
"progressive agenda" of which you speak is not a true represen- 
tation of the views of the essentially conservative institution of 
Muhlenberg. Although I subscribe to a leftist/revolutionist 
attitude like you, many do not. Therefore, The Weekly cannot 
truly consist of "we (you and me)." While I realize that anyone 
could write their own views, yet I doubt that under the editors' 
domineering and authoritative helm it would be taken seri- 
ously. 

Thus, The Weekly is not the only organization which is of and 
for the public. WMUH, which services the community year- 
round (quite unlike The Weekly), is an organization in which 
both students and "townies" alike can participate; MTA also 
functions in a similar fashion. And because the community 
surrounding Muhlenberg is the lifeblood of its existence, it too 
exists to "serve the public realm." It is because of this 
ignorance of WMUH that myself and fellow board members 
have only $110.00 for the fall semester- hardly enough to buy 
"frivolities" like music and equipment. Perhaps next time 
before asserting the undeniable, yet not unquestionable, power 
and authority of The Weekly and its editors, you will at least 
attempt to consider other organizations continually struggling 
with an apathetic student body and faculty to gain a prom incnt 
stature such as your own. 
Lauri Fauerbach 
Class of 1992 

Tell it to Student Council 
To the Editors: 

Why is it you can not get a copy of The Sew York Tunes, The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, or The Morning Call from a location on 
campus prior to 9:00 a.m. on weekdays (the time the 'Berg 
Bookstore opens) and not at all on the weekends? Sure, there 
is The Campus Store but who wants to pay their markup prices 
let alon trek across campus? That is why paper boxes were 
invented. 

Greg Lawton 
Class of 1992 

INTEGRITY AUTO 
6515B Memorial Rd. 
(TUghman St. West) 

366-0806 
an environmentally friendly auto 

repair- we recycle everything! 
Valet (Service available by appoinUnent 

Mark Benson— owner 
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Simons to perform 
clarinet recital 

Clarinetist Anthony Simons will 
perform a recital of masierworks at 
7pm Sunday, Oct. 6, in the Recital 
Hall of the Center forthe Arts. Spon- 
sored by the music department, the 
concert will be open free to the pub- 
lic 

A clarinet and saxophone instruc- 
tor at Muhlenberg, Simons is also an 
orchestra performer, chamber m usic 
musician, solo recitalist and a free- 
lance woodwind performer and 
teacher. A member of the Maryland 
Symphony Orchestra, Simons also 
performs with various groups in the 
Lehigh Valley. 

Simons holds degrees from the 
University of Illinois and from West 
Chester University, and he received 

the Artist Diploma from Peabody 
Conservatory of Music. 

Simons will be accompanied by 
pianist San-Quing Lu-Bennaman. 
She is the recitalist and accompanist 
in the Baltimore area and has won 
prizes in several piano competitions 
in both the United States and China. 
A solo performer with the Shanghai 
Symphony Orchestra, Lu received 
the Artist Diploma from the Peabody 
and earlier degrees from the Shang- 
hai Conservatory in China and 
Oberlin Conservatory. 

The concert will include selec- 
tions by Leonard Bernstein, Carl 
Maria von Weber, Francis Poulenc, 
Paul Hindem ith and Oliver Messiaen. 
Submitted by Public Relations. 

Commentary: 
Justifying Obscurity 
Micnasi uranmBn 
Arts Editor 

This week we're talcing a pause 
from the usual review thing so I can 
extend myself to some pompous com- 
mentary. I've noticed that since I 
started doing these reviews, I' ve been 
getting a fair share of response. These 
responses can be divided into two 
groups. The first are the people who 
say something to the effect of, "Yo 
dude, I liked your article." The 
second are those who simply say 
something like, "Yo dude, who the 
bell is Dinosaur Jr? Why can't you 
do someone we've beard of?" I'll try 
to answer that by saying that these 
sort of questions do not bother me at 
all. In fact I like getting that sort of 
response because it tells me that 
people are getting exposed to things 
they never had before. That's one of 
the purposcsof our publication, don't 
you think? To take one example, I 
actually could write about Van I lalen 
if I wanted to. But does Van Halen 
really need the exposure they can get 
from a college newspaper? I don't 
think so. And when a band like Van 
Halen gets coverage in all the huge 
magazines, newspapers, on televi- 
sion, radio, and gets an entire week- 
end dedicated to them on MTV, 
anything I have to say is not very 
likely to make any difference. I feel 
it is more important to give coverage 
to bands who need it, or at least don't 
get it anywhere else. And why don't 
they get it? Because that's the way 
the American music system works. 
Bands whodon'tplaythe system and 
conform get shoved aside. This is 
why since the redevelopment of 
music which followed the death of 
disco and the initial punk explosion 
of the late seventies, most of the best 
music has retreated to the under- 
ground. There are exceptions of 
course, and there always will be, 
from bands who do it their own way 
and m iraculously break through, and 
others who don't break the confines 
of conformity but work well within 
them. But, for the most part, great 
music is being made", but can only be 
found on the independent record la- 

bels and in the tiny alternative 
fanzines. So people who whine that 
there's no good music anymore just 
aren't looking hard enough. Things 
might be better if not for the monu- 
mental lack of justice which is found 
on the radio. Many radio stations 
simply adhere to what is popular at 
the time, and therefore become a 
piece of the machine, which instead 
of creating music, feeds palatable 
musical products to the general pub- 
lic, who for the most part, simply 
accept it. Is this music popular be- 
cause it is liked, or is it liked because 
it's popular? That seems like a simple 
question, but the audience has less 
control on the media than one might 
initially think, and the media' influ- 
ence on the audience cannot be over- 
stated. Andifit'snotthat.it'sclassic 
rock. I know, there was a lot of good 
music in the past, and maybe we 
shouldn't forget that, but why dwell 
on it? How can one find out what's 
going on now when they don't hear 
anything more that music that's 
twenty years old? And it is so repeti- 
tive that it ruins the legacy it creates 
(I think I actually did like "Hotel 
California'' the first few hundred 
times I heard it). It's true that many 
of these stations do play music that's 
new from time to time, but new 
musictothem means the new Crosby, 
Stills and Nash or the new Yes. The 
sentiment, "It doesn't have to be old 
to be a classic, it just has to be good 
rock 'n' roll." is complete garbage, 
because they only refer to the dino- 
saurs whostill linger, many of which 
who passed the zenith of their cre- 
ativity long ago. What they should 
say is, "It doesn't have to be old to be 
a classic, it just has to be by someone 
who is old." It simply ignores the 
existence of the bands who don't 
play the corporate system. 

So I try to do my part to shine some 
light on the dark subject. Even when 
it's an album 1 don't like, everyone 
still deserves an equal opportunity. I 
know most of it'sobscure.sosue me. 
If you're not satisfied which the music 
scene, try looking underground. 
Chance are, if you dig deep enough, 
you'll find what you're looking for. 

Anthony Simons, who teaches Clarinet and Saxophone here 
at Muhlenberg, will hold a recital on Oct. 6 at 7pm. 

Alternative Film 
Series: Images 
of Gender 

A film and discussion series en- 
titled "Images of Gender" will be 
held at 7pm and 930pm on Wednes- 
day, Oct. 2, in the Recital Hall of the 
Center for the Arts. 

Presented by the Alternative Film 
Society, the presentation w ill be open 
to the public. Admission will be $2 
for adults and $1 for students and 
senior citizens. 

"A Series of Short Experimental 
and Animation Films" will be pre- 
sented on Oct. 2. The films, all 
created by women, deal with the 
subject of gender identity. Topics 
such as the nature of femininity and 
the ratio of power between men and 
women are approached both humor- 
ously and seriously. 

"Men...," a film by Dorris Dome, 
will be shown on October 9. The 
film explores the nature of the male 
m yslique through an ironic plot about 
a businessman and his wife's lover. 

There will be an open discussion 
after the 7pm showing of the films. 
Submitted by Muhlenberg College 
Public Relations Office. 

Repblican to speak on abortion 
Allentown native Mary Dent Crisp 

will return to the area as guest speaker 
for the second annual public meeting 
of the Lehigh Valley Coalition for 
Choice. This event will take place at 
3:00 p.m., Sunday, October 13, at 
Kenesth Israel, 2227 Chew St. in 
Allentown (near Muhlenberg Col- 
lege). 

Ms. Crisp is chair and national 
spokesperson of the National Re- 
publican Coalition for Choice. This 
group is dedicated to providing a 
voice for the majority of Republican 
voters who are pro-choice and who 
desire representation at the national 
level. 

Ms. Crisp began her career as a 
political leader in the Arizona Re- 
publican Party in 1961. As secretary 
to the 1976 Republican National 
Convention, she took the TV spot- 
light calling the role of the states. 
Before leaving her post as co-chair 
of the Republican National Commit- 
tee in 1980, she warned her party 
against instituting its anti-abortion 
platform plank. 

In a recent letter to supporters, 
Crisp told them, "You and I need to 
promote the view that pro-choice is 
a Republican as well as a Demo- 
cratic principle. More importantly, 
we need to promote the view that 

pro-choice is an American principle 
and that anti-choice is anti-freedom, 
anti-human rights, and anti-Ameri- 
can." 

The Lehigh Valley Coalition for 
Choice is entering its second year 
with20memberorganizations. They 
respond to requests for letters and 
phone calls to elected officials about 
reproductive rights. 

The meeting is open to the public. 
A $5.00 donation will be accepted at 
the door, and refreshments will be 
served. Parking is available behind 
the building. 

For more information, call 432- 
9420. 

Environmentalist Cartoon Character 
ncxy j. nm  
Environment Writer 

Bugs Bunny is potentially the great- 
est environmental activist of all time. 
What is this 'wascally wabbit' do- 
ing, that most of us aren't, you may 
inquire. For one, Bugs bops from 
place to place instead of driving. 
Bugs is also a wonderful source of 
natural fertilizer. Still that is not the 
main reason for his environmental 
superiority. Bugs is a vegetarian. 

Becoming a vegetarian, or at least 
reducing the amount of meat you 
consume, has far reaching effects 
into areas never imagined. Did you 
know of the 4,000,000 acres of U.S. 
cropland that is lost to soil erosion, 
eighty-five percent of it is due to the 
tending of livestock? Did you know 
that the U.S. annually imports 
300,000,000 pounds of meal from 
Central and South America? Ameri- 
can meat consumption is the main 
reason behind the destructionof tropi- 
cal rainforests. Did you know that 
more than half of all the water used 
in the US is used forthe maintenance 
livestock? Did you know that one 
ounce of dioxin could kill one mil- 
lion people? The meat industry 
claims dioxin and other pesticides to 

be of little concern- the amounts 
used in beef are so small(!). When 
consuming meat you are making a 
contribution to the destruction of 
rain forests, the erosion of cropland, 
the waste of water, waste in general, 
and are risking accidental consump- 
tion of harmful pesticides. 

Changing your diet is a minor sac- 
rifice in comparison with the sacri- 
fices our earth is making. 
Unnecessary waste is polluting her 
land, sea, and air. She is losing her 
forests and all of their treasures. 
How can we selfishly destroy some- 
thing when we aren't even aware of 
its potential resources? It's like 
throwing away an old, dusty box 
from your grandmother's attic with- 
out even looking in it, simply be- 
cause you need more space. The 
cure for cancer could be contained in 
that old dusty box, yet we are blinded 
by an overpowering immediate need 
and cannot see past it. 

The purpose of this article is not to 
advocate becoming a strict vegetar- 
ian. It is to point out some strong 
reasons why you should at least re- 
duce meat in your diet. This is not an 
easy change to make for a number of 
reasons. You may not want to reduce 
meal in your diet or your life-style 

may not be conducive to such a 
change. Start with small adjust- 
ments, for example a meatless spa- 
ghetti sauce or a cheese sandwich 
without the ham. Have meat as a 
main dish two or three times a week, 
instead of everyday. Maybe you 
won't miss meat quite as much as 
you thought you might. 

On the whole it may not seem that 
reducing meat in yourdiet will make 
any difference in the destruction of 
rainforests or erosion of cropland. 
That belief is the main downfall of 
the American though t process today. 
Everyone assumes they can't make a 
difference or that these problems 
won't affect them. We all want to 
pass the responsibility to someone 
else and not concern ourselves with 
it further. If you start making a 
change in your diet people around 
you, friends, family and associates, 
will notice. If anything it will make 
them more conscious of their diets, 
and possibly they w ill start tochange. 
Although it may be asmall improve- 
ment, at least it's a step in the direc- 
tion of a healthier you and the world 
you live in. (facts obtained from 
Realities 1990, John Robbins) 
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Big Tim: the new pizzaman in town 
Jackie Self 
Features Editor 

Upon returning to school this fall, 
upperclassmcn witnessed both 
changes and renovations amidst 
them. Students found Ettinger to be 
highly modernized, the interior of 
Prosser remodeled, and a turtle in 
Parent's Plaza. For many students, 
the most profound change was the 
appearance of Big Tim's in the former 
home of the Mule. 

Students admit that they were not 
surprised to leam that the Mule 
changed ownership. On several oc- 
casions, the former owner mentioned 
to students that he considered selling 
his business. According to junior 
Lisa Noto, "Jimmy [the former 
owner] was not doing thebusiness he 
used to and I think he was getting a 
little bored with [the business]. I 
think be made his final decision after 
be injured his hand from one of the 
ovens this summer. Because of the 
severity of his injury, it was deter- 
mined that be would not be able to 
work at a restaurant again." 

To some students the biggest 
change about the restaurant is the 
name. "The pizza tastes basically 
the same," said junior Chad 
Reynolds. 

Many students agree that the qual- 
ity of the food has definitely im- 
proved. Junior Chrissy Smith states, 
" I feel the food is better and there 

seems to be an apparent concern for 
the overall quality of the food." 

As far as the menu, most of the 
items are the same. Owner Tim 
Snyder says he made the addition of 
cheese steaks to the menu. "The 
Mule used to serve these rib eye 
steak burgers that tasted like a piece 
of grizzle." In addition he changed 
the recipe of the pizza. Big Tim's 
also serves Pepsi instead of Coke. 

Some of the changes included re- 
moval of the rug and an arcade in the 
back. According to Snyder, he 
changed some of the prices. "Some 
of Jimmy's prices were too expen- 
sive for certain items while inad- 
equate for other items. He had no 
concept of how to price things be- 
cause he was ripping himself off on 
certain items." 

Snyder remarks that he abandoned 
the Mule name for several reasons. 
He states," I heard many unsavory 
things about the food of the Mule as 
well as its overall reputation." 

Fortunately for students the atmo- 
sphere of the restaurant has not re- 
ally changed drastically. Junior Gigi 
Gugliotta says, "It's still the same 
place to hang at as it was before. If 
anything it has certainly improved 
because it is more open and brighter." 

Big Tim's offers Monday night 
specials for patrons during the foot- 
ball game. Specials include reduced 
prices on slices of pizza and pitchers. 
To many the discount on a pitchers is 

Review: Voice 
of the Turtle 
Katharine Totnym 
Staff Writer 

For students in 1991, The Voice of 
the Turtle is a pleasant distraction 
from the realities of life. Set in the 
spring of 1943, the less than realistic 
action revolves around three charac- 
ters, who spend a weekend in New 
York City. Sally Middleton, played 
by Jody Griffith, Olive Lashbrooke, 
played by Lanie MacEwan and Bill 
Page, played by Chris Reicheem, 
create a love triangle during this 
three act play. Olive and Sally are 
old friends who are both aspiringand 
struggling actresses. Olive visits 
Sally, who is waiting for her on- 
again-off-again "beau" Bill Page to 
pick her up. 

In an unexpected turn of events, 
Olive goes off with another man. 
Sally is left to entertain Bill, a soldier 
on leave. Oddly enough, they find 
that they are attracted to each other. 
Once again, I am surprised (ha, ha) 
when a romance develops. On and 
on this goes until Bill and Sally fall 
madly in love and leave Olive in the 
dust as the jilted lover. 

It was a good effort by all those 
involved. Unfortunately some of the 
characters were less than believable. 
MacEwan was brilliant as Olive. She 
was convincingly bitchy and played 
the part of the wronged lover to the 
fullest. A veteran to the Muhlenberg 
Stage, Reicheem was in good form, 
successfully grounding the relation- 
ship between Olive and Sally. I'm 
not sure however if he was entirely 
comfortable with his role. He was a 
little stiff during the performance. 
Jody Griffith was less than convinc- 

ing, although she got better as the 
night progressed. Perhaps it was 
nerves, but she did not have the 
polish the MacEwan and Reicheem 
possess. Her timing was off, often 
rushing lines and not really respond- 
ing to the other two characters. 

I think that actors were well re- 
ceived, although the audience was 
less than lively. This was generally 
due to the age of the audience (about 
85% over the age of 60) and to the 
number of jokes lost to rushed and 
mistimed lines. I enjoyed the play, 
although its ending was rather corny, 
it did have its amusing moments. 
However, it was not quite up to 
Muhlenberg Theater standards; this 
was disappointing. 

Technically, the show ran 
smoothly. Lighting, the set, and 
sound were wonderful. The subtle- 
ties in light changes and added music 
made the show even better. The set 
was also well designed. It placed the 
audience in close proximity with the 
actors, which gave the entire play a 
feeling of intimacy and further drew 
the audience into the complicated 
lives of the characters. Costumes 
were also well done, with everything 
realistic and nothing anachronistic. 
Changes in props were awkward and 
very disturbing. These switches 
consistently destroyed the atmo- 
sphere and continuity of the action. 

Overall, I would say the play was 
fair. I just didn't feel drawn to the 
characters or the action as one should 
during a performance. It is obvious 
that a lot of work went into pulling it 
off, but the intensity was missing, 
falling short of a great show. 

agreeable to the budget, but Snyder 
admits that he will not tolerate un- 
derage drinkers. He offers a free 
bottle of Fosters when a person cel- 
ebrates their 21st birthday. 

In the future Snyder plans to offer 
live entertainment. He has already 
hosted a private party for a frater- 
nity. Inadditionhemayevenchange 
the seating to include booths. 

The Mule changed ownership on 
July 15th. Snyder admits that he 
almost called the restaurant Big 
Daddy Tim's because the day he 
purchased the business he learned 
that he was going to be a father. 
' According to Snyder, his changes 
have received favorable reactions 
from students and neighbors. "From 
noon to eight Big Tim's is a place to 
eat but after that it becomes a place 
to hang out." He adds that in the 
evenings the lights are dimmed and 
most of the tables are filled with 
pitchers. 
Snyder worked for Sal's Pizzaroma 

in Kutztown and spent a year and a 
half managing a Domino's. He at- 
tended Kutztown University. 

The most difficult things for stu- 
dents to stomach is the restaurant's 
new name. Many students held a 
certain attachment and sentiment for 
The Mule. Several upperclassmen 
admit that despite the new name it 
willalways remain The Mule tothem. 

Qf-jtf WHCOME TO l| 

Top: Big Tim poses with his staff and his pizza; bottom: the same 
location has had previous owners, Including George Galante 
and Jimmy "The Greek" Dmitri. 

[Big TimVPizzai riiig^m^'Piizal 
I   Free 32oz Pepsi with any   |   | Free Topping | 
■ purchase of $7.32 or more ■ on any pizza 

phone #434-0707 phone#414-0707; 
Mil   UnlH   UirtK <-ir\w   nH>.i   />M*. ■ 

.J  k 
not valid with any oth«r oflof 

Wc'ic looking for a fralcnily, sorority or 
siudim orgaai/alioi inn would like lo 

make S500 10 $1500 lor a oac week 
marketing project right on campvv   Must 

be orgaliied and bard working.  Call 
Belay al 800-592 2121. 

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500 

FOOL 
2 

RAISING 
For your Irateimly. sorority, team 

or other campus organization. 

AMOlumr KO INVUTMINT W«HI»/ 

CALL 1-800-950-0472, e»l. 50 

Wanted! 
Enthusiastic,    aggressive, and 
responsible student or organization 
to market winter skiing and spring 
break trips. Earn high commision, 
and travel benefits while gaining 
valuable sales and marketing 
experience! Great fund raiser for 
any organization! (All destinations 
and the best rales available.) 

Call Scott at 
Campus Vacations 

1(800)786-7377 ex.312 

I JUST FEEL] 
LIKE I CAN I 
OPEN UP 
TO TCXJ. 

NOTHING BEATS A BUD, Budweiser. 
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This Offer 
Could Be The 

Highlight 
Of YourWeek 

1/YoU PEOPLE AT "DIE I. R-S-^ 
DON'T CARE ABOUT THE 

LITTLE MAN! 

©91 by Richard Kolkman 

Get a free highlighter with pur- 
chase of a large Pizza Hut pizza.  
For free delivery, call 7 76 -7900. I DELIVERY) 

Ptaa 
41ut 

l.nnil.-.!J. Hlwtltk MippK ■<•' 
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Volleyball nears school record 
Matt Dasklvlch 
Staff Writer 

Klrsten Weber, number 16, has been been set and Is preparing 
to spike the ball. Coach Marino calls her a "dynamo of 
energy." 

The women's Volleyball team 
iripped through all of iheir oppo- 
nents last Saturday, September 27, at 
the Wesleyan Tournament in Con- 
necticut. They won four out of five 
of the games, giving them the win- 
ning title and battering their overall 
record to an impressive 13-3. I lead 
Coach Frank Marino had nothing but 
words of praise to say about their 
most recent effort. 

"The way they overcame the ad- 
versity on Saturday was incredible," 
Marino started. "We are a very 
young team this year, mostly sopho- 
mores. The way they joined 
together...their team effort was what 
really did it." Marino also com- 
mented on the fact that, at the very 
start of the tournament, no one really 
knew m uch about his leam."' Where 
is Mull-cn-berg from?' was a ques- 
tion that I heard a lot of people 
asking." However, the team made 
themselves known by the end of the 
day. 
Their first match was a win against 

Rhode Island College: 2-0. A great 
start, no doubt. I lowever, their sec- 
ond match was a disappointing loss 
to powerhouse Wesleyan College: 
0-2. Aftera short break for lunch, the 
girls whipped back into shape to 
defeat Simmons 2-0. That win pro- 

pelled them into the Semi-finals, 
where they defeated Framingham 
Slate College: 2-0. Finally, they 
made it into the Finals, but they had 
to regroup once more against 
Wesleyan again. The previous loss 
against them was no problem, how- 
ever. They just hung tight and beat 
them as a leam: 2-1. 

With this impressive win, the 
Women are only three wins shy of 
lying the school record for wins 
scored, which was set in 1984. It's 
no doubt thai they'll reach that goal 
very soon. 

looking a little bit further back, at 
another tournament held in Scranton 
on September 21 -22, the women took 
three of five matches and also added 
a big win against I .cbanon Valley. 

"It was an indicator to the growth 
ofourprogram,"commented Marino. 
"We haven't beaten Lebanon Valley 
in a long time." Marino went on to 
add that the team went "from being 
the doormat of the league to being 
more than competitive." 

At Scranton, the leam stopped 
Bloomsburg 2-0 (15-1, 15-3) and 
Lycomingtwice(I5-6,15-6,and 15- 
7,15-10) before falling to Upsala 2- 
0 (2-15,4-15) and Susquehanna 2-0 
(13-15, 6-15). However, they re- 
bounded on Thursday, September 
26, when the defeated Lebanon Val- 
ley 3-1 (12-15,15-9,15-7,15-10)on 
the strength of 91 % serving. 

There is, however, more to the 
team's upswing than wins, losses, 
and stats. Commenting on the 
Wesleyan tournament, Marino said 
lhat the "sisterhood" that formed 
was worth more than the wins. He 
added thai this team-spiril-like alti- 
tude was what really made the tour- 
nament worthwhile. When ques- 
tioned about other aspects Of the 
team that were crucial to their suc- 
cess, Marino added, "They share 
playing lime. Ihe enthusiasm is 
outstanding and they're all very 
close." 

Co-Captains Julie Fogt and Kirslin 
Weber and Seniors Dawn Sm ith and 
Michelle Arliotta have provided the 
leadership necessary for any team 
success. I-'ogt has stepped in as the 
lone seller after injuries have forced 
them into a one-seller offense and 
Weber, according lo Marino, has 
been a "dynamo of energy" with 
tremendous influence over her team- 
mates. As of Smith and Arliotta, the 
lone originals from Marino's first 
squad who now serve as role players, 
the coach says, "'lhey have accepted 
their roles with a lot of class." 

Through all of Ihe team's success, 
Marino has been able to keep every- 
thing in perspective. "The young 
women are having a good collegiate 
experience. Isn't that what it's all 
about, after all?" 

Indeed it is. 

t> Mules get hammered yet again Cross Country update 
Daniel Tower eyes. 'Che defense was raging, the   turned by Sean McCullough (and the   ,^_^______________^_^ 
Staff Writer  

Franklin and Marshall got the 
goldmine and the Mules got the shaft. 
As predicted, the Mules played Iheir 
most aggressive and subsequent best 
football of the season, only lo lose in 
an outlandish finish 25 to 21. 
Coming off the pounding the Mules 

took against Dickinson was going to 
be tough after the first quarter it 
appeared as if the Mules and Iheir 
diehards were in for another bash- 
ing. Even with Sean McCullough 
getting his first start, the Mules of- 
fense could do nothing in the first 
quarter. Meanwhile the F&M of- 
fense scored on their first three pos- 
sessions. 'Ihe Mules lonescorecame 
on a 26 yard hallback pitch pass by 
the smiling Steve Calahan. The 
Mules gave up 237 yards of offense 
to F&M and were lucky to only be 
down by eight at the half. 

It is unknown what was said lo the 
team at the half. Most likely the 
leam watched ihe last fifteen min- 
utes of Rocky II, or the ghost of 
Vince I.ombardi made a cameo ap- 
pearance and gave an inspiring 
speech. Regardless of what hap- 
pened, a different Mule team came 
back out on Ihe field. After a F&M 
field goal mid-way through the third 
quarter, the new look "killer Mules" 
started making some noise. 

To start the fourth quarter, 
McCullough launched a 53 yard 
bomb to Eric Slaton making the 
scored 18-13 l'&M. Two plays after 
the following kickoff, Joe Vecchio 
pounced on a fumble in F&M terri- 
tory. McCullough led Ihe Mules on 
a five play 38 yard drive. Captain 
Steve Turi caught a short pass and 
ran for a seventeen yard score. Rich 
Conte ran in the conversion pulling 
the Mules ahead 21-18. 

For the first time this year the 
Mules were l<x>king victory in ihe 

eyes. Ihe delense was raging, 
offense was mov ing the ball, the fans 
were going bananas, and the ticker 
tape parade down Chew Street was 
scheduled for 5pm Sunday afternoon. 
Joe Vecchio hounded the F&M of- 
fense with constant pressure on the 
QU. 

God awful call number one by the 
referee was a 15 yard excessive cel- 
ebration call on the Mules D aflcr a 
sack deep in F&M territory. This 
call was made with roughly three 
minutes left in the game. F&M 
brought the ball up the field to set up 
God awful call number two. An 
F&M fumble was recovered by Ihe 
Mules but, the referee had inadvert- 
ently blown his whistle before the 
fumble thus ending ihe play. The 
mistake by the ref brought the Mule 
defense back on the field. Two plays 
later they scored putting the Mules 
behind 25-21 with 1:34 left in the 
game. Ihe Mules could not answer 
on their next drive- end of game. 

'ITie refs made two bad calls. The 
excessive celebration called was not 
excessive, and should never be called 
wilh two and a half minutes left in a 
three point game. 'Hie second bad 
call was plain old horse crap. 'Ihe 
Mules played Iheir best game of the 
season. They did give up just over 
4()ti total yards, and did not even 
show up until ihe second half. But 
the bottom line is Ihe Mules put 
themselves in a position to win a 
ballgame. 

Standout performances were 

0 

I by Sean McCu I lough (and t 
entire O-remember no points last 
week?). He threw for 152 yards 
including two touchdowns. In doing 
so, he should have all but cemented 
the starting OH spot for Ihe rest of the 
season. Eric Slaton had a career day 
catching everything except the com- 
mon cold. Slaton caught six passes 
for 112 yards and also had 89 more 
yards on punt and kick returns. On D 
Craig Slum p (suprisc suprisc) led the 
team with eleven tackles. Slump has 
consistently played extremely well 
all season. Mike Rubas was all over 
the field again on Saturday. Eleven 
tackles, one interception, and a 
blocked extra point later, Rubas gets 
thedefensive game ball. Joe Vecchio 
and Jake Masenoir both had their 
finest performances of the year. 

Next week against Western Mary- 
land each player should lake five 
minutes before the game and think 
about what they felt like after the 
F&M loss. They should remember 
Ihe blood, sweat, and tears lhat they 
left in I .uxasiiT and bring all that 
emotion onto the field [his Saturday. 

TOWER'S PREDICTION: IF THE 
KILLER MULES DO NOT ALLOW 
W. MARYIAND TO SCORE ON 
THEIRFIRSTFEW POSSESSIONS 
THE DEFENSE WILL MAINTAIN 
ITS INTENSE PLAY. 
MCCULLOUGH AND SLATON 
WILL COME UP BIG AGAIN FOR 
THEMULESFIRST WIN. MULES 
21 WESTERN MARYLAND 17. 

Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

% 

3ntrrr8trb in ttir Catholic Church? 

Are you thinking of joining the Catholic Church? Are you merely 
curious about its beliefs and practices? Are you a Catholic who 

wantsto learn more about your faith? 
Arc Mm a Catholic who hits not yet lieen Confirmed? 

Classes ure l>e)>innin|> in November at the Catholic Chaplaincy 
Center.  If you are interested, please cull K21-3122.  Classes will 
I"• arranged at u mutiiully convenient time for all participants. 

^ 

Last week the Muhlenberg Men's 
and Women's cross country team 
faced challenges from Franklin and 
Marshall, Moravian, and Albright. 
This week, the men's opponent was 
Dickinson while the women were 
invited to compete in the Dickinson 
Invitational. The teams compete in 
the NCAA Division Ul Mid-East 
Region. This Includes the states of 
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 
and New Jersey. The women's team 
in ranked #6 in the nation. 
Franklin and Marshall beat the 
Muhlenberg Men's team 16 to 45. 
The men also lost 19 to 36 to 
Moravian. However, they defeated 
Albright by a score of 23 to 33. lo the 
meet, Steve Monaio from F&M fin- 
ished first witbatlmeof 23:48. Dave 
Donohue and Dale Ward, both of 
Moravian, tied for second with a 
time of 25:12. Muhlenberg Junior 
Scan Farry finished eighth with a 
timeof 25:12,being the first to finish 
for the'Berg. Senior Eric Iieilmann 
recorded a personal best, finishing in 
26:48. Hcilmann, second for 
Muhlenberg, finished fourteenth 
overall. Other Mules setting per- 
sonal records were Senior Captain 
Jeff Mahn, Junior Victor Van 
Uuchcm, and Sophomore Bruce 
Wanzic. 

I he women fared much better than 
the men. They beat Albright by a 
score of 23 to 36, and defeated 
Moravian by a score of 29 to 30. 
Finishing first overall was Regina 
Ramiazia of Albright with a time of 
19:14. Senior Co-Captain Margie 
Stclwagon recorded the best time for 

Muhlenberg ansthe second best time 
overall, 21:15. Second and third for 
Muhlenberg were Sophomores 
Amanda Wachter and Michelle 
Jones, respectively. Wachter, with 
her time of 21:30, and Jones, with 
her time of 21:31, were third and 
fourth overall. 
This week, both men and women 
competed in the Dickinson Invita- 
tional. The men's event was scored 
in two ways: as an open invitational, 
and as a dual meet between 
Muhlenberg and Dickinson. 
The men defeated Dickinson by a 
scoreof20to40. Farry finished first 
for Muhlenberg and ninth overall 
with a time of 26:57. Junior Toby 
PaivafinjshcdsecondforMuhlenbcrg 
and thirteenth overall with his time 
of 27:17. The Muhlenberg team 
finished fourth in the open invita- 
tional. The men now have a 2-2 
record. 
The women finished third out of 
eight teams. Shippensberg Univer- 
sity won the meet with a score of 55 
points, while Muhlenberg ended up 
with 70. The top twenty performers 
overall received medals. Wachter 
finished seventh overall and first for 
Muhlenberg with her time of 19:16, 
Steiwagon finished eleventh over- 
all. Becky Free and Jones also fin- 
ished in under twenty minutes and 
were fourteenth and sixteenth over- 
all. The women now boast a 2-0 
record! 
This Saturday, October 5th. both the 
men and women will be hosting 
Allcmown College, Lebanon Val- 
ley, and Swarthmore in their FIRST 
HOME MEET! So come on out and 
cheer our harriers on! The meet 
starts at 11am at Cedar Crest Park. 

Corrections 
The Mule Player, number 44, in last weeks paper was Frank 
Auletta, and the soccer player pictured was Tim Macaneny, 

number 3, We apologize for the inconvenience. 

■ 
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Sports 
Friday, October 4, 1901 

Mules tie Messiah in battle 
of national soccer powers 

Scott Worfson 
Staff Writer 

Senior Jamie Baraiai sprints with the ball as Andrew 
Jacono watches from the sidelines. 

Midway through the second half of 
Saturday's game against 8-0-1 Mes- 
siah, sophmore midfielder Mick 
Sanders blasted a 25 ft. goal that 
arced over the mistimed jump of 
Falcons goalie Jason Spodnik. Sand- 
ers, whose notable offensive influ- 
ence had been lacking in the past few 
games, relumed to form with an 
agressive performance against the 
eigth ranked team in the nation. With 
his second goal and sixth point of the 
season, Sanders knotted the game at 
one, and provided the offense with 
unemotional spark. Continued pres- 
sureby Pete Belascoand Brian Bilco 
opened the opportunity for Scott 
Grocbcr (3 goals, 7 points) to nail 
another 25 foot shot that gave the 
Mules a short lasting 2-1 lead. 
Groeber's shot appeared to be a cen- 
tering play, but instead headed to- 
ward the crossbar, clearing the arms 
of an unprepared Spodnik. Spodnik, 
a senior from Westfield, OH, came 
into the game with a .38 goals per 
gameaveragc and a recent shutout of 
a fine Scranton team. His first half 
shutout gave the Mules reason to 

respect his abilities. Yet in the 
second half, lapses in the Falcons 
defense and Spodnik's failure to clear 
shots headed for the crossbar, kept 
Messiah from securing their ninth 
win. 
For the Mules, goalie Chris Browne 

displayed another stellar 
preformancc in the net, as he turned 
away constant pressure withinthe 18 
foot line. Although Browne (.55 
goals against, 4 shutouts) did give up 
two goals to Dan Wagner and Jake 
Tassey (7 goals-leads Messiah) on 
plays within the penalty box in which 
Browne was screened from the ball. 
Always a crowd favorite for his 
length-of-the-field kicks, Browne 
kept his composure and confidence 
through! the pressure of two 
overtimes. In the first OT, Messiah 
got a multiple shot opportunity within 
the penalty box. Somehow Browne 
came out of the melee with the ball 
and his elbow's flying, almost dar- 
ing the Falcon's forwards to gel in 
his way. 

"The fighting qualities and will to 
win," said Coach Tipping, has made 
this year's team his personal favor- 
ite. Coach Tipping went on to praise 
his team's ability to battle back from 

injuries to key members. The team 
has "matured emotionally, and 
showed a lot more patience and com - 
posure." The senior leadership of 
Browne, Joe Fix, Pete Belasco, and 
Jamie Baraldi has helped stabilize a 
squad dominated by youth and overly 
anxious. The uninhibited agression 
of the team has been encouraged by 
Coach Tipping, but he would like to 
see the missed chances that have 
come with it be phased out of the 
team's performance. With three of 
thesix MACConference games com- 
ing within the next two weeks, the 
men's soccer team is in strong posi- 
tion to make a run at the conference 
title. 

Notes: The two goals for each 
team were the most goals each of the 
defenses has allowed in one game...A 
goalie interference call negated a 
possible game winner as Spodnik 
was pushed into the goal with the 
ball...Messiah had most of the offen- 
sive opportunities in theOT's.-.Give 
credit to Freshman defender Eric 
Ervin who shadowed and shut down 
Messiah's most dangerous threat, 
senior forward Doug Aliolh. 

Ripped Off: Mules lose again Women's soccer faces first loss 

Jeff Kramer 
Staff Writer 

The Mules played their best foot- 
ball in nearly two years on Saturday 
when they traveled to the difficult to 
find confines of Williamson Field at 
Franklin and Marshall last Saturday. 
To tell you what was obvious to 
everyone there, they won that game. 
In two of the most unintelligent calls 
since nobody called twelve men on 
the field as the Lions kicked the 
winning field goal against the Cow- 
boys in 1983, Muhlenberg had their 
victory cruelly stolen from them. 

The Mules play with emotion for 
the first time all season and get called 
for an excessive celebration penalty. 
That is a stupid rule in the first place 
and the absolute wrong time in the 
world to call it. Who is not going to 
get excited after a sack with only 
three minutes left? But even worse 
was the fumble being nullified by an 
inadvertent whistle from the other 
side of the field. The officials blew 
it literally and figuratively. 

...Some may say that the team 
should have still sucked it up and 
stopped the Dips. Maybe they are 
right. But to come from being down 
and having it taken away is tough on 
any team. Muhlenberg showed a 
great amount of character in the con- 
test. 

...Another thing the Mules showed 
was offense. After a slow start, they 
picked up the tempo with a mix of 
passes and runs. The ground game 
produced only 62 yards however the 
Mules made use of senior captain 
Steve Turi who ran for 29 tough 
yards and caught two passes for 31 
yards including a score near the end 
of the game to give the Mules the 
lead. 

Why was Steve Callahan smiling? 
Probably because of the gutsy play 

calling by the Muhlenberg coaching 
staff. With the Mules down in the 
second quarter, freshman Frank 
Auletta throws a halfback option for 
a touchdown to Callahan on a third 
down and fifteen play. This is the 
type of things that wins ball games. 
But if that is not good enough for 
you, how about QB Sean 
McCullough's bolt of lightning to 
Eric Slaton early in the fourth quar- 
ter on third and a mile and a half. 
This could be a team to watch. 

...Speaking of Slaton, this pesky 
wideout had the game of his college 
career. Picking up 201 all-purpose 
yards, Slaton was breaking the will 
of the Diplomat secondary and the 
hearts of girls all around F & M. 
Slaton has attributed a great amount 
of his improvement to game he played 
while studying this summer in what 
was once the Soviet Union. He has 
a hard time describing the game 
because of cultural differences but it 
has something to do wit h the head of 
a goat. 

...While this article digresses, last 
week's headline was not mine and 
neither was the photo caption. Any- 
one with a program and the ability to 
read it knows that number 44 is 
freshman workhorse Frank Auletta, 
except maybe the Weekly editors. 

...While they may have given up 
25 points, the Mule defense still 
looked highly improved. Craig 
Stumpcontinues to terrorize the Cen- 
tennial Conference from the middle 
linebacker spot with eleven tackles 
and a sack. Another impressive force 
was the defensive line, especially 
Joe Vecchio who had nine tackles, a 
sack, and a fumble recovery which 
led to Turi's score. Damon Delucca 
tallied five tackles with a sack de- 
spite having Dips try to take his 
knees out the whole game while 
Jason Fazio had seven tackles. 

...The secondary, except for a few 
plays, had excellent coverage. After 
John Rishko was injured early in the 
second half while having an out- 
standing six tackle performance, re- 
placements Jake Masenoir (ten 
tackles) and Dave Smith (four tack- 
les) did an outstanding job filling the 
spot. 

...Honestly though, the player to 
look out for is sophomore DB Mike 
Rubas. He was all over the field with 
eleven tackles, an interception, and a 
blocked extra point. Rubas can also 
be seen on coverage teams as the 
player usually tattooing his specialty, 
the Polish Hammer, to an unfortu- 
nate kick returner. 
...Next week, the Mules have West- 

ern Maryland at home and this will 
be a momentous task for the 
Muhlenberg defense. For those not 
versed in the Centennial Conference, 
Western Maryland is theconference's 
arena-ball league member, all of- 
fense with minimum defense. Watch 
out for the Mules run defense as they 
face 4,000 yard rusher Eric Frees. 
The defensive line will have to play 
their best game all year. While on 
offensive, the Mules have two op- 
tions, to either grind the ball at West- 
em Maryland to control the clock or 
to get involved in a shooting match. 

...Finally, a note to people driving 
to Lancaster, the sign for Rte. 222 
south outside of Reading is missing. 
Also, beware of the two sixteen year 
olds in a blue pickup because they 
will run right into you while you are 
stopped in traffic. Also, congratula- 
tionstoTeal. We were all pulling for 
you. 

Remember: The Weekly sports de- 
partment is out there defying death 
to bring you the latest Mule action. It 
is not into sitting at home and attack- 
ing others while not having the guts 
to sign your name. 

Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

What started out as a good week 
forthe Women's Soccer Team ended 
in their first loss. Muhlenberg beat 
Bry n Mawr on Thursday 3-0 but lost 
to East Strousberg on Saturday 2-1. 
The loss is not included in the MAC 
East record, so the women still have 
a chance at winning the MAC East. 
It will be tough, however, because 
the Muhlenberg team faces the tough- 
est team in the MAC East, Scranton 
University, on Monday. 

The game versus Bryn Mawr be- 
gan as a slow one; neither team 
seemed to nave their heads in the 
game. Bryn Mawr craved a goal 
sooner than Muhlenberg, giving the 
Mule defense some high pressure 
situations. 

Muhlenberg broke down the Bryn 
Mawr defense in the middle of the 
first half with two goals within min- 
utes of each other. Lisa Noto scored 
the first goal on a cross to the upper 
right corner of the net. She skillfully 
used the outside of her foot to send 
the ball past the goalie into the net. 

Jcaninc Rynne scored the second 
goal just about two minutes later. 
She brought the ball down the left 
wing and made a beautiful cross into 
the right corner of the net. The goalie 
got frustrated after missing two shots 
to the same spot in the net. The Bryn 
Mawr team also experienced a fall in 
their intensity at the end of the first 

half. 
The second half brought another 

goal for Muhlenberg. On a cross 
from Andrea Pantos, Heather Lapp 
took a shot and scored into the right 
corner of the net. Coach Dave 
Masterson decided Muhlenberg had 
won the game midway through the 
second half and gave the sccong 
string players a chance to play. They 
did a good job of keeping Bryn Mawr 
from scoring. The game ended with 
Muhlenberg beating BRyn Mawr 3- 
0. 

Saturday's game for Muhlenberg 
was not a good one. Muhlenberg lost 
to East Strousberg 2-1. Rachael 
Silverman scored for Muhlenberg in 
the first half. However, the Warriors 
scored on in the first half as well, 
along with another in the second 
half. 

Muhlenberg is not dwelling over 
this loss because their minds are set 
on winning the MAC East. 
Muhlenberg has two more games 
which count in the MAC East, one of 
which is on Monday, September 30 
against Scranton University at home. 
The other is against Haverford on 
October 19th, Homecoming Week- 
end. Muhlenberg also plays 
Bloomsburg on Thursday, October 
3rd at borne on the Varsity Field, and 
Philadelphia Textile on Saturday 
(Away). Crowd Support is appreci- 
ated by the Muhlenberg team so 
come out and cheer them on. 

lop-eared rabbit with cage. 
If Interested, call Brian at 

432-4056 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
to student organizations 

promoting our Spring Break 
Packages. Good Pay and Fun. 

Call CMI. 1-800-423-5264 
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Ettinger, Haas Rededicated "to future generations" 
Jeff Gelman 
Staff Writer 

Last Friday, a very important event 
occurred on our Muhlenberg cam- 
pus. The John A.W. Haas College 
Center and the George T. Ettinger 
Building were rededicated to future 
generations who will use the state of 
the art facilities inside well into the 
21st century to enhance their learn- 
ing. 

The event began with President 
Messerli giving the opening ceremo- 
nies in front of the Egner Memorial 
Chapel. The group then proceeded to 
the Services building. The group in- 
cluded the marching band, President 
Messerli, alumni, and faculty. The 
expansion to the Services Bulling 
has made it possible for all campus 
deliveries to be made in one place. 
This part of the ceremony was "hon- 
oringall who labor with their hands." 
The building is said to be the nucleus 
and heart of Muhlenberg. 

The entourage then walked to the 
College Center. The man it was 
named after, John A. W. Haas, was a 
clergyman and became 
Muhlenberg's fourth president in 
1904. The building was actually com - 
pleted in 1929 and cost $440,000. It 

was then dedicated to Haas in 1957. 
Its gold dome has often been called 
the "Nipple of Knowledge" and has 
become a type of structural mascot 
to the community. After being re- 
done in 1990, the former library 
became (he College's new adminis- 
trative center. Located inside are the 
offices of the President, admissions, 
academic affairs, alumni relations, 
annual and planned giving, financial 
aid, business, treasurer, institutional 
advancement, student affairs, mi- 
nority affairs, enrollment and stu- 

Ettinger has been 
through many 

changes and has 
survived them all, 
coming out better 

than ever. 
dent life and planning and adminis- 
tration. 
The next and final stop was in front 

of the Ettinger Building. This build- 
ing has been through many changes 
and has survived ihem all, coming 
out better than ever. It has housed 
everything from the Chapel to the 
gymnasium and it even survived a 

fire in 1947. But, despite all of the 
changes, its main purpose has al- 
ways been to house classrooms. This 
new high-tech Ettinger now has four 
computer laboratories hooked up to 
the College's mainframe computer, 
a foreign language learning center 
with interactiveaudioand video tech- 
nologies, and classrooms designed 
with computer projection and satel- 
lite broadcast capabilities. All of this 
new technology has prepared the 
building for teaching in the 21st cen- 
tury. Special recognition went out to 
Walter and Margaret Berger, AT&T, 
and Edward Robertson fortheirgen- 
erous contributions. 

After the history of the buildings 
was completed and the awards were 
given out, Mara Mayor was given 
the floor. Mayor is the Directorof the 
Annenberg/CPB Projects and she 
spoke about "Teaching and Tech- 
nologies". She helped answer the 
question of what these new tech- 
nologies will provide. The answer is 
that teachers and students will have 
access to an incredible amount of 
information outside the campus and 
there will be able to be more empha- 
sis on visual and audio materials 
which would not only encourage 
learning, but would enhance it, too. 

(Clockwise from upper left) The Haas College Center, President 
Messerli in front of the Ettinger Classroom Building, and Professors 
Schneider, Jansen and Holiday at the ceremonies. 

Muhlenberg Fraternities Face New Hurdle 
Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

" Given the discussions of the past 
two years, this document repre- 
sents an additional and final warn- 
ing. Depending on a chapter's 
current status, a subsequent inci- 
dent or incidents... can result in 
action on the College's part to be- 
gin severing a relationship." 

This appeared in a letter to Frater- 
nity Leadership on October 15 from 
Kurt Thicde, Vice President for En- 
rollment and Student Affairs. The 
lettter continued the tone set by the 
Greek Review form this year, where 
the Greeks, specifically the fraterni- 
ties, received much criticism for their 
activites. However, the letter was a 
departure from the Greek Review 
with the goals it sets for the Greek 
system. In the past the goals have 
been more "ideal", calling on the 
Greeks to improve themselves and 
their relationships with the school, 
and to bring the Greek system "in 
line" with the Muhlenberg commu- 
nity. Now, the goals have moved to 
much more practical measures. 

Instead of generalizing, the Col- 
lege laid downten expectations which 
they felt that each fraternity needs to 
accomplish this year. Included in 
this list are, appointing a factuly or 
staff advisor and an Alumni Board, 
installing an approved fire safety 
system and property maintenance 
program, and compliance with Col- 
lege and Fraternity Alcohol policy 
and new membership education pro 

tot Enrollment and Student Life, ha.« 
Issued an ultimatum to the fraternities. He challenges th«: 
Greeks at Muhlenberg to either comply with college policies 
or face derecognltlon. 

gramming. 
For some fraternities, this will be a 

much more difficult task than it 
sounds. In the words of Dean of 
Students David Nestor, "Some 
houses are way ahead of others when 
it comes to these issues. There are 
those that are already in compliance 
with some of these measures. The 
ones that aren't are going to have a 
problem in May." In the Spring, a 
panel will be developed to discuss 

the progress of the fraternities on 
these basic issues, to see if they are 
ready lo tackle some of the more 
difficult challenges facing the Greek 
system. For the ones who aren't, the 
College is making no attempt to hide 
the fact that they are prepared lo 
"sever a relationship." 

The most poignant example of the 
College's efforts to bring the frater- 
nities in line is the series of sanctions 
that they have placed this year on 

various fraternities. The harshest of 
these placed on the fraternities is 
judicial probation, stating that an- 
other incident within the next twelve 
months will force the College to 
begin the process of withdrawing 
recognition of the chapter. 

However, as the quote at (he open- 
ing states, this was to be the fraterni- 
ties' final warning, placing all of 
them in a situation where continued 
violations will lead to severe sanc- 
tions, including potentially being 
banned from participation in Greek 
Week, being prevented from having 
a pledge class in theSpringsemester, 
and most seriously, withdrawl of 
recognition. 

The fraternities did receive some 
complements in the letter, pointing 
out that for some, progress had been 
made even before the College laid 
downthetimeline. Thiedeapplauded 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon and Alpha Tau Omega for their 
recent appointments of faculty advi- 
sors, Tau Kappa Epsilon and Alpha 
Tau Omega for there recent renova- 
tion plans, and Alpha Epsilon Pi for 
their membership education pro- 
gram. There are also other events 
thai the fraternities do that deserve 
mention. Tau Kappa Epsilon will be 
holding a Haunted House with Al- 
pha Chi Omega to raise funds for 
charity. Alpah Epsilon Pi will be 
holding a fundraiser for the National 
Holocaust Memorial in November. 
All of the fraternities will be taking 
part in the upcoming Community 
Service Weekend. 

Muhlenbeig 
Fares Well 
in Survey 

I [i a study done by VS. News and 
World Report, Muhlenberg College 
was ranked along with 139 other 
"national liberal arts colleges." The 
results place Muhlenberg in excel- 
lent company. Howver, some of the 
schools wiuth which we most often 
compete for admissions finished 
much higher than us in the study. 

The categories used for evaluation 
included academic reputation, stu- 
dent selectivity, financial resources, 
graduation rate, and Freshman re- 
tention rate among others. Some of 
the schools that we finished behind 
include Williams College (#1), 
Swathmore (#2), Haverford College 
(#8), and Colby College (#20). After 
the top 25 schools, the rest were 
placed into quartiles based on over- 
all scores. Muhlenberg finished in 
quart lie i wo. Some of the members 
of quartile one included Bucknell 
College, Lafayette College, and 
Union College. 

Quartile two inluded 37 colleges 
including Muhlenberg. Some of these 
were Dickinson College, Gettysburg 
College, Skidmore College and 
Kalamazoo College. 

The U.S. News' America's Best 
Colleges edition is published annu- 
ally. 
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Faculty passes new grading system despite student opposition 
Billy Landesman 
News Writer 

Starting next year, the current grad- 
ing system will be replaced with a 
new one in which pluses and mi- 
nuses will be used in the distribution 
of letter grades. The idea had been 
juggled around occasionally in the 
past by the Academic Policy Com- 
mittee (APC), but not until last year 
has it ever been approved. The APC 
is comprised of 6 faculty members 
and two students. By voting in favor 
of this proposal, the APC is saying 
that the idea is a reasonable one for 
the college, and that the faculty can 
DOW vote on the issue to decide 
weather it will actually happen. 
About 2 weeks ago, the faculty voted 
in favor of the system, and the sys- 
tem will go into affect next year. 

Before the faculty voted on the 
"plus-minus" system, the issue was 
discussed at a faculty meeting, which 
is open to all faculty and 4 specific 
students. Many aspects of a plus- 
minus system, both good points and 
bad points, were discussed, and it 
was discovered that there was a large 
difference in opinion between the 
student body and the faculty. In 
general, the students were not happy 
with the idea, and the faculty was 

Dr. James Bloom, Professor of 
English and Chair of the 
Academic Policy Committee 

Dr. Nelvln Vos, Dean of the 
College and APC member 

Andrew Jacono, Class of 1992, 
Student APC Representative 

rent system, an 80% and 89% are the 
same grade. The new system will be 
focussing on rewarding the student 
with the higher "B" and giving 
the student with the lower "B" a 
smaller grade-point value. Dr.James 
Bloom, the current chair of the APC 
feels that this is a "long overdue 
change."   Bloom also pointed out 
that "most of the competitive... and 
more prestigious colleges that 
Muhlenberg likes to compare itself system will increase that conscious- 

excited about it. Dean of the college to already have the plus-minus sys- ness. Asheexplains/'lwouldliketo 
and APC member Dean Vos ex-   tem." 

descriptive evaluative process, An- 
drew Jacono feels that "no letter 
grade objectifies a student's experi- 
ence in the class." In addition to this 
possible increase in "grade con- 
sciousness," an atmosphere of height- 
ened competition may alsocomeout 
of the new grading system. Dr. 
Michael Carbone, professor of edu- 
cation, feels that since students are 
already grade conscious, the new 

pected a long discussion at this meet- 
ing, such a discussion in which no 
side of the issue would dominate 
over the other. He was incorrect on 
both accounts. 

There are several arguments that 
surround the plus-minus system. 
Proponents of the system believe 
that pluses and minuses provide a 
more precise measurement of a 
student's ability and give the teach- 
ers more flexibility. Under the cur- 

Many students, and some teachers, 
are quick to point out that the new 
grading system does have its prob- 
lems. Andrew Lerner, one of last 
year's representatives of the student 
body to the APC, and Andrew Jacono, 
one of this year's representatives, 
are both concerned with the fact that 
a system with pluses and minuses 
will create an atmosphere in which 
students " focus on grades and not on 
learning." In comparison to a more 

see the college move toward de- 
emphasizing rather than accentuat- 
ing grades," and he went on to say, in 
concurrence with Jacono and Lemer, 
that he would prefer to explore "al- 
ternate ways to assess students." 
Carbone also noted that since there 
will be more awareness of grades, 
students and teachers may find them- 
selves arguing over points more of- 
ten. On the other side of the issue, 
Dr. Bloom feels that even though 
there already is a certain degree of 

grade consciousness, a revision of 
the grading system will only create a 
"mechanical change" and will not 
bring about any significant changes. 

Since the freshman class will be 
most affected by the new system 
some freshman students were asked 
lor their opinions on the issue. PepitO 
Riera said, "This will give the stu- 
dents a better idea of where they 
stand in a course." Danny Goldberg 
takes the opposite opinion; "The work 
load is at times so overwhelming that 
little things like pluses an minuses 
become overly important. I'dliketo 
remain more focussed on intellec- 
tual pursuits, rather than grades." 
Adam Rosen sees the problem from 
both sides, "In some semesters H will 
help you, and in others it might hurt 
you, but it will average itself out by 
the time you graduate." The opin- 
ions of most of the students follow 
this line of thinking. 
Two weeks ago at the student coun- 

cil meeting, student body president 

Brendan Kelly expressed serious dis- 
appointment over the new system. 
Although council did have specific 
reasons for opposing the new system 
(too much competition, and added 
pressure to do well), the real concern 
lies within the fact that neither the 
student council, nor the student body 
were listened to during the process. 
Student council voted on the issue 
and also sent out a questionnaire to 
the entire student body in order to gel 
a concept how the campus as a whole 
feels about the proposed system. 
Student council voted against the 
system, and the questionaire told 
council that 54% of the students who 
responded were against the change, 
35% were in favor, and 11% were 
undecided. 

Some believe that the administra- 
tion and the faculty ignored the opin- 
ion of the students. Dean Vos 
recognizes this problem, but credits 
the dilemma to lack of action on the 
students part. Although the majority 
of the students who responded to the 
questionaire were against the plan, 
only 220 students did respond, which 
is only about 10% of the student 
body. At the faculty meeting, where 
all views on the subject could have 
been expressed, none of the four 
students spoke out in opposition or 
support, but remained silent. "When 
the chips were down... no student 
spoke on the topic." 

Although Kelly explained that re- 
lations with the administration have 
improved with the addition of Dean 
Nestor, this issue has brought about 
a setback. "I feel that if we are going 
to make changes to benefit the stu- 
dent body... it concerns me that as 
the representative group of the stu- 
dent body, we were not taken with 
high consideration, especially with 
the questionaire..." 

Six join Muhlenberg Board of Directors Alpha Sigma Lambda chapter 
formed at Muhlenberg Six new members were recently 

elected to serve three-year terms on 
the Board of Directors at Muhlenberg 
College. 

The new members and their board 
affiliations are: Dr. Paul C. Brucker 
of Ambler and the Reverend Ernst G. 
Schmidt of Huntingdon, both from 
the Southeastern Pennsylvania 
Lutheran Synod; Ruth Louise 
Ruccius of Wyomissing, from the 
Northeastern Pennsylvania Lutheran 
Synod; Kathleen R.S. Page of 
Greenfield, IN, from the Evangeli- 
cal Lutheran Church in America; 
John Edward Dow ling of Bethlehem, 
at-large member; and Bishop Ken- 
neth E. Zindlc of Woodridge, IL, an 
ex-officio member. The new mem- 
bers will begin their terms at the 
board's October 18 meeting. 
The president of Thomas Jefferson 

University, Brucker was born in 
Philadelphia. A 1953 graduate of 
Muhlenberg, Brucker received his 
master's degree at the University of 

Pennsylvania School of Medicine. 
In April, he was awarded an honor- 
ary doctor of science degree from 
Muhlenberg. 

The Senior Pastor at Gloria Dei 
Church in Huntingdon Valley, 
Schmidt received his degree from 
Wittenberg College in Springfield, 
OH, and earned his Master of Divin- 
ity from the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary in Philadelphia. He is 
currently affiliated with the Ijither 
Woods Convalescent Center. 

Ruccius is presently a volunteer 
with the Drug and Alcohol division 
of Karen hospital in Wernersville. 
She received her medical technician 
certification from Allied Health Sci- 
ences at Jefferson Hospital. The 
originator of a handicapped camp- 
ing program for youngsters through 
the Campfire. Inc., program, Ruccius 
was declared legally blind in 1984. 
She is also heavily involved with the 
Methodist Church Kitchen Cup- 
board. 

The senior patent attorney at Eli 
Lilly Company in Greenfield, IN, 
Page received her bachelor's degree 
from Muhlenberg College and at- 
tended Indiana University Law 
School. She was admited to the bar 
inthestateof Indiana in 1971 and has 
been a member of the American 
Intellectual Property Law Associa- 
tion since 1980. 

Dowling is currently the vice 
president of corporate development 
at Union Pacific Corporation in 
Bethlehem. He received his 
bachelor's degree in 1969 from Walsh 
College in Canton, OH, and went on 
to receive his Master's from Rutgers 
University in Newark, NJ. 

Zindle, a Bishop at Slovak Zion 
Synod, resides in Woodridge, IL. He 
received his bachelor's degree from 
Muhlenberg and his master's from 
the Lutheran Theological Seminary 
at Philadelphia. 
Submitted by Muhlenberg College 
Public Relations Office 

Dr. Dale LeCount, Dean of Continuing Education 

EARN $2000 + FREE 
SPRING BREAK!!! 

North America's #1 Student 
Tour Operator seeking 

motivated Students, Organiza- 
tions, fraternities and sorori- 

ties as campus representatives 
promoting Cancun, Bahamas, 

Daytona and Panama City! 

Call 1(800) 724-1555 

Travel Sales Representative 
STS, the leader In collegiate travel, 
need* motivated Indlrlduai* and 
group* to pram, te Wlnier/Sprtng 
Break trip*. PorlnJormation call 

Student Travel Services, Ithaca, NY si 
1-800448-4849  

Addressers Wanted 
Immediately! No experience 

necessary. Process FHA Mort- 
gage Refunds. Work at Home. 
Call 1-405-321-3064 

Best Damn Campus 
Rep Wanted!!! 

North America's Best Damn 
Tour Co. Only H-Iife Can 

Offer You a Free Spring Break 
Trip For Every 20 Paid And A 

Chance To WlnAYamaha 
Wavejammer. Join Thousands 

Of Other Campus Reps 
Call Now 1-800-263-5604 

Alpha Sigma Lambda, the national 
honor society for students continu- 
ing in higher education, will estab- 
lish a chapter at Muhlenberg College, 
according to Dale LeCount, dean of 
the center for adult education and 
development. The Eta Chi chapter 
will give Muhlenberg the opportu- 
nity to honor expemplary adult learn- 
ers. 

Muhlenebrg's adult education pro- 
gram offers a wide range of evening 
courses during the fall and spring 
semesters. Currently.thereareabout 
400 students enrolled in the adult 
education program, 208 of which are 
working towards a bachelor's de- 
gree in one of nine subject areas. 
Students must rank in the top 10 

percent of their class to qualify for 
membership into Alpha Sigiiia 
Lambda. 
Alpha Sigma Lambda plans to have 

a chartering and induction ceremony 
inearly December. Susan Schuehler, 
a national councilor for the honor 
society as well as dean of Moravian's 
division of continuing studies, will 
assist in the establishment of the 
chapter and will be serving as advi- 
sor for the first year. 

The honor society was established 
in 1946 at Northwestern University 
and currently has over 140 chapters 
at colleges and universities across 
the country. Their national office is 
located at Cedar Crest College. 
Submitted by Public Relations 
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Campus Safety looking for    iKEaS 
, ti« i Elections Today 

student help in solving cases 
Undoubtedly, one of the toughest 

jobs on campus belongs to Ken 
Lupole, Director of Campus Safety. 
With a staff of eight commisioned 
police officers and a security officer, 
he must keep theentirecampus under 
watch. This can be an extremely 
frustrating job for Lupole and his 
officers. Lately, Campus Safety has 
been trying to combat a rash of falsely 
activated fire alarms. As Lupole put 
it, "This is a senseless act. Who do 
they think they are hurting? We (Cam - 
pus Safety) are awake already. This 
only hurts the perpetrator's fellow 
students. 

Lupole came to Muhlenberg after 9 
years at Syracuse University. He 
sees the number one problem on our 
campus to be abuse and misuse of 
drugs, especially alcohol. Without 
such a high alcohol abuse problem, 
Lupole states "I guarantee that you 
would have fewer vandalisms, thefts, 
assults, and sexual crimes." When 
asked if he sees the fraternities as a 

Report #470- Vandalism in Brown 
Hall Lounge: shelf torn down 
Report #471- Theft from Trexler 
Library: A round wall clock 
Report #472- Vandalism to a ve- 
hicle: a car was keyed in the 23rd St. 
lot 
Report #473- Fire alarm detector 
activated: Prosscr Hall outside room 
308 
Report #474- Fire alarm activated in 
the Delta Zeta House on the first 
floor 
Report #475- Unregistered guest in 
possesion of stolen flag from Chew 
St. 
Report #476- Fire alarm activated in 
Benfer Hall room 204 
Report #477- Institutional Vandal- 
ism: a mirror was smashed on 2nd 
Floor Walz Hall 
Report #478- Criminal Mischief: A 
car was pushed from behind the Li- 
brary down the hill towards Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity which hit an- 
other car 
Report #479- An illegally parked car 
with a large fine was reported 
Report #480- A fire alarm was acti- 
vated by a stove fire in MacGregor 
103 
Report #481 - An unregistered party 
in possesion of a beer ball 
Report #482- Institutional vandal- 
ism: an exit sign was broken in 2nd 
floor Benfer Hall 
Report #483- An alleged assult took 

source of the problem, Lupole made 
it clear that he was not "singling out 
the fraternities." He feels that the 
fraternities could play a real leader- 
ship role in helping to curb alcohol 
related problems by simply follow- 
ing the policies set out by their na- 
tional offices and the College. 

Lupole also made clear that stu- 
dent involvement is the key to the 
success of campus safety. He cited 
Student Council's suggestions on 
areas that need better lighting around 
campus as a perfect example of how 
the students and his office can work 
together to make the campus safer. 
He also stressed that anyone can 
come in with suggestions or prob- 
lems. As he said," We can't solve the 
problem until we know it exists." 

Below is a list of incidents that 
have taken place across the campus 
since Oct. 1,1991. If you have any 
information about any of the inci- 
dents, please call the Office of Cam- 
pus Safety at 821-3110. 

place at Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity 
Report #484- Theft: a balance was 
stolen from Trumbower Science 
Building 
Report #485- Theft: a typewriter 
power adapter was stolen from 
Ettinger 
Report #486- Illegal possesion of 
alcohol and an unregistered party in 
Prosser Hall room 1319 
Report #487- Underage possesion of 
alcohol, concealment of a BB gun, 
and driving without a license by off 
campus students 
Report #488- Aggravated assault at 
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity 
Report #489- A large congregation 
of people on East Beach is under 
investigation 
Report #490- Trespassing at Zeta 
Beta Tau Fraternity: apprehended at 
Leh and Chew Sts. 
Report #491 - Underage possesion of 
alcohol and an unregistered party in 
Prosser Hall room 1220 
Report #492- Unregistered party: 
MacGregor 107 
Report #493- Underage possesion of 
alcohol: taken to Allentown Osteo- 
pathic Hospital; the case is still un- 
der investigation 
Report #494- A coat was lost in 
MacGregor Village 
Report #495- A fire alarm was acti- 
vated in Martin Luther hall 
Report #496- Fire alarm in Prosser 
Hall 1st Floor 

Ken Lupole. Director of Campus Safety, at work In his office. 

Report #497- During the fire alarm, 
the door to Campus Safety was 
smashed 
Report #498- Fire alarm in Mac 
Gregor Village 106 
Report #499- Alcohol violation in 
East Hall 
Report #500- Institutional Vandal- 
ism in Walz Hall 
Report #501- Fire Alarm in Prosser 
Hall 
Report #502- Vandalism in Walz 
Hall 
Report #503- Intoxicated person near 
the Fraternities 
Report #504- Theft from an auto- a 
license plate was stolen from a car in 
the 23rd St. lot. It was one of eight 
lsicence paltes stolen. 
Report #505- Misuse of admissions 
vistor parking pass 
Report #506-511 - Stolen license plate 
Report #512- Fire alarm in Martin 
Luther Hall 1st floor 
Report #513- Fire alarm activated in 
the 200 club East Mall 
Report #514- Theft of cash 
Report #515-517 Stolen license 
plates 
Report #518- A student was injured 
in Walz Hall 
Report #519- Fire alarm was acti- 
vated in Prosser Hall 
Report #520- Fire alarm was acti- 
vated in Walz Hall 
Report #521- 522 Harrasing phone 
calls 

Report #523- Fire alarm in Martin 
Luther Hall. 
Report #524- Criminal mischief in 
the 23rd st. lot 
Report #525- Harrasment and reck- 
less endangerment with a vehicle on 
26th St. 
Report #526- Verbal Harrasment 
Report #527- Drunk and disorderly 
behavior near Fraternities 
Report #528- Illegal party and fur- 
nishing alcohol to minors in East 
Hall 
Report #529- Fire alarm in Martin 
Luther Hall 
Report #530- Fire alarm in Martin 
Luther Hall 
Report #531 - Alcohol violation and 
failure to register guests in Brown 
Hall 
Report #532- Criminal mischief in 
Martin Luther Hall 4th floor men's 
bathroom 
Report #533- Underage consump- 
tion of alcohol 
Report #535- Institutional vandal- 
ism in Brown Hall 

Report #536- Institutional vandal- 
ism in East Hall F 
Report #537- 2 fire alarms were 
pulled in East Hall D 
Report #538- Harrasment by phone 

Report #539- Criminal mischief on 
3rd floor Prosser Hall 

Elections for the Class of 1995 
Officers and Student Council Repre- 
sentatives are taking place today in 
the Seegers Union. Over 50 Fresh- 
men were nominated for 10 posi- 
tions, including President, Vice 
President, Treasurer, and Secretary 
of the Class of 1995, and six repre- 
sentatives to Student Council. 

In previous years, voter turnout for 
elections has been poor, Last year 
the turn out was under 20%. Any 
member of the Student Body can 
vote for the Freshmen running for 
Student Council, but only members 
of the Class of 1995 may vote for 
their officers. You must have your 
Muhlenberg ID in order to vote. 

Elections will be held again for all 
of these offices in April, when the 
terms will be for a full year. A 
special election will be taking place 
soon for a representative from the 
Class of 1992, after the resignation 
of Paul Han. who needed to dedicate 
more time tohisjobas Interfraternity 
Council President. 

ProfessorJansen 
co-authors paper 
Dr. Sue Curry Jansen, professor of 
communication studies at Muhlen- 
berg College, co-authored a set of 
curricular guidelines and recommen- 
dations on "Gender, Science and 
Technology Studies" to be published 
and distributed nationally to colleges 
and universities by the National En- 
dowment for the Humanities and 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute. 

The paper was prompted by the 
decrease nationally in female enroll- 
ment in science and technology pro- 
grams. The guidelines in the paper 
assist in the design of courses to the 
interests, concerns and learning style 
of female students. 

The paper was written in conjunc- 
tion with a six-week summer insti- 
tute Jansen attended on Science as a 
Cultural Practice at Wesleyan Uni- 
versity in Middletown, Conn. 
Twenty-four faculty members from 
colleges and universities across the 
country participated in the institute. 
The paper was based partly on inter- 
views conducted during the institute 
with authors Donna Haraway and 
Evelyn Fox Keller, who have both 
written on science and culture. 

Jansen also collaborated on a pa- 
per with Donald Sabo of D'Youville 
College entitled "Seen But Not 
Heard: Images of Black Men in Sport 
Media" 

Student Council makes changes to Council constitution 
Brian Cohen 
News Editor 

At their October 3rd meeting, 
Student Council passed a series of 
suggested changes to the Student 
Council Constitution. This was the 
first step in the process of changing 
the Student Council Constitution. 
The first change was in the member- 
ship of the Council, removing the 
editor of The Weekly as an ex-officio 
member of the Student Council and 

replacing him or her with the Class 
Presidents. Other proposed changes 
included making it easier to be re- 
moved from Student Council for 
absenteeism, increasing the number 
of committees, removing all sexist 
language from the constitution, and 
changing the student representatives 
on the College Committee on Stu- 
dent Affairs (CCSA) from elected to 
appointed positions. 

The next step for all of these 
changes is to bring them to the Stu- 

dent Body in a forum where they will 
be voted on again. If the Student 
Body approves the ammendments, 
then they will be taken to CCSA for 
their approval. The process will take 
a number of months, but even if they 
passed the next two hurdles in a 
month. Student Council deliberately 
put a delay on the ammendments so 
that they will not take effect until 
April 1. As one Student Council 
member put it, "It's only fair that the 
people who will be removed by these 

ammendments that they be given a 
chance to finish their terms. They 
had no idea that this was going to 
happen when they took office." 

Student Council also passed other 
resolutions at that meeting. A mo- 
tion supporting the raising of a POW/ 
MIA flag passed unanimously. An- 
other motion which also passed 
unanioumously called for the Life 
Sports Center to become a Smoke 
Free Environment. Some were con- 
cerned that this would create an hard- 

ship for members of the Life-Sports 
Center staff that dosmoke, but Coun- 
cil felt that arangements could be 
made to accomodate them. 

At the Oct. 10 meeting, Student 
Council had a short meeting in which 
they passed one resolution, a loan to 
the Ciarla to cover a publishing bill 
that was not covered in the Budget 
review process. 
Student Council meets every Thurs- 

day at 7:00 pm in the 3rd floor Col- 
lege Center Conference Room. 
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What Does a Woman Want? Hill, Thomas, and the Power of Male Fantasy 
Item #1. A letter appeared in the Chicago Tribune of 

Monday, October 14,1991. The author expressed the belief 
that Anita Hill should be glad, and honoured — as would any 
"normal woman" confronted with an intelligent, successful, 
red-blooded (always red-blooded...) American male — to 
receive Clarence Thomas's attentions, as she has described 
them. I am struck, not by the fact that there are people who 
think this way, but by the fact that the Tribune saw fit to print 
the letter. Perhaps the motive is to represent fairly a certain 
constituency; let us call it the "get the bitch" community. 

Item #2. And speaking of patriarchy, I am interested to 
record the New York Times' report detailing one of the [vari- 
ous] Bush administration versions of events surrounding the 
Thomas nomination. Clarence Thomas, the administration 
now felt, had become the victim of two thousand years of male 
domination. Disregarding the pretty remarkable logical con- 
tortions that must precede the rendering of such a judgement, 
I suppose one ought to take heart from this, the very first 
official recognition from a reactionary administration that this 
is a male supremacist, or patriarchal, society. Hitherto, when 
male domination has been recognised at all, it has been 
adduced as a natural and necessary fact, divinely ordained, 
rather than a particular, and historical, social power relation. 

Item #3. Even before the Senate vote, there was in the State 
Legislature of Oklahoma a move afoot to strip Professor Hill 
— who, in the wake of the confirmation of "Justice" Thomas, 
is presumed by some to be thereby proven guilty of lying—of 
her tenured position at the University of Oklahoma. I would 
further note that I have received reports that some black men 
have expressed a desire to "get that bitch"—which, one m ight 
add, is merely a less elaborated form of Orrin Hatchet's and 
George Butch's rhetoric. 
Item #4. Well, you get the point. There's a lot of it out there 

— you fill in the blanks. 

How do we know when a woman is fantasizing? It's a look 
on her face, a certain something in her body language, the way 
she prolongs conversations...and then, of course, it's in the 
mindofthebeholdcr.the'fantasee'. Forsheeregotistical.self- 
aggrandizing masculine folly, it would be hard to match John 
Doggett's performance before the Senate Judiciary Com- 
mittee in the late evening hours of Saturday, October 12*; 
though Senator Alan Simpson gave him a run for his money, 
evoking the image of his honorable self brushing up his 
Shakespeare in order to make them all kow tow. Doggett was 
a side-show — though readers who missed him really owe it 
to themselves to watch a tape of his testimony — but the issues 
be raised were central. 

The fantasy life of women has, of course, been a prime focus 
of male speculation (readers will note the careful, and dis- 
tinctly gendered, differentiation between these two modes, 
"fantasy" and "speculation"...) since time immemorial; it did 
not begin or end with Freud. Indeed, the Bible charges 
variously that the improper desires of women precipitated The 
Fall and that women's ideas (and, indeed, their very flesh) are 
a de facto abomination. Nor, in conjunction with this, is there 
any novelty in the generic charge that subordinates of all kinds 
imagine or invent or delude themselves into perceiving the 
slights and violences offered them by their "superiors." This 
charge has been a staple in efforts to rationalize the 'natural 
order' of things which keeps the hierarchy in place. But seldom 
do we see so clearly, and so publicly displayed, the patriarchal 
response to a woman who challenges the established order, as 
we have in the recent hearings surrounding Clarence Thomas's 
nomination to the Supreme Court. 

I daresay the reader will hear in this line of thinking an echo 
Of the arguments Clarence Thomas himself made, arguments 
about lynching, stereotyping, and black manhood. The paral- 
lel is de liberate, for in a sense one can read these proceedings 
as a clash between two different ideological critiques — one 
focussed primarily on gender, the other focussed primarily on 
race. It is characteristic of the way we tend to conceive social 
questions that these two have been made to appear as terms in 
a zero-sum equation; you can't have both, goes the reasoning. 
You can't have both justice for 'other' races and justice for 
women. 

Not so. While I am prepared to assert that there are no 
necessary correspondences between those various struggles 
for justice, it must be folly to assert that one must choose 
between them. Quite the contrary, it seems to me that there is 
a moral imperative in pursuing them all imperfect though our 
pursuit may be. As a rhetorical strategy, the either/or presen- 
tation is a familiar one, in which the terms can be reversed, as 
is convenient, at a moment's notice. It is not so long ago that 
Butch aligned himself with outraged white womanhood, and 
its gallant defenders, against malevolent black manhood, in the 
form of Willy Morton. Well now, cherchez lafemme: Except 
that, perhaps not so remarkably, in all this flurry of woman- 
seeking activity, the woman in question has disappeared, has 
all but been erased; or, at least, the specifics of her ethnicity 
have disappeared, as though they were somehow utterly 
irrelevant to the equation. 
One of the many intriguing aspects of this clash is that the two 

positions, perforce, attracted a set of remarkably unlikely 
champions. On the one hand, we had Strom Thurmond cast as 
keeper of the anti-racist flame, and on the other, Ted Kennedy 
entrusted with a defence of the rights of women. But these 
startling alignments should not distract us from the issues at 

hand; chief among these was the attempt — led, alas, by our 
own Senator Specter, for whom the oxymoronic label "liberal 
republican" seems less and less apt — to finesse the complex- 
ities by adducing, as an explanatory model, the fantastical fury 
of a woman scorned. 

Now, a large part of the attempt to discount Hill's allegations 
took the form of hymns to Thomas' character. In the general 
context of his confirmation hearings, this "argument from 
character" was the tactic used to counterbalance his evident 
lack of judicial experience, and to overcome the hesitation 
many senators felt when asked to support a man who claimed 
to have no views on anything whatsoever. Indeed, if ethical 
conduct is truly a criterion for a seat on the Supreme Court, then 
Thomas' claim that he has never in his life discussed Roe v. 
Wade, one of the most contentious court decisions in recent 
decades, deserved further inspection, with an eye to discover- 
ing whether the man perjured himself in order to secure his 
appointment. It seems to me it would not have been hard to 
discover whether Thomas was truthful in this astonishing 
assertion, or whether he was merely obeying his White House 
handlers' instruction not to give anything of substance (in the 
form of articulated opinions on any subject at alt) to those 
charged with assessing his fitness. 

But, in the further elaborated context of the Hill/Thomas 
hearings, the rationale for that argument became even simpler 
— if everyone except Anita Hill experienced Thomas as a 
decent, well-mannered man, then she must be lying. The 
trouble is that nobody has yet succeeded in impeaching Hill's 
character. The demonstration of virtue in various aspects of 

more, it is not reasonable to expect better of this administra- 
tion. 

The initiative, then, has to come from the electorate which 
em powers our senators and representatives, who must be made 
to feel a moral necessity to consider the appropriateness and 
competence of nominees for all sorts of positions. One had 
only to watch ten minutes of the Gates/DCI hearings tosee how 
craven these things can get. Only a handful of senators, in 
articulating their opposition to Thomas, stressed the fact that 
the Court has now become in effect an ideological monolith; 
the idea that there is in this nation no constituency whatsoever 
for the tenets of liberal justice upon which this nation was 
formulated is clearly without foundation. That idea — of 
liberal democratic, rather than partisan, justice — has, in a 
currently fashionable"phrase, "fallen victim to the process", 
together with any claim that, as a whole society, we seek 
progress in the provision and enforcement of genuine rights for 
all citizens. 
Julian Halliday is a professor of Communications Studies. He 
occasionally writes short articles for The Weekly. 

Letters to the Editors 

one's life is not enough to guarantee that it is an infallible rule.- 
It isaclichi that, immediately aftera 'crazed gunman' does his* 
thing — notice, by the way, how it's never a 'crazed 
gun woman".' My and large, Annie doesn 't gel her gun in order 
to sort out her personal crises — the first responses from his 
neighbours, mother, girlfriend, are that "he didn't seem the 
type; such a nice man, good with dogs, etc. etc." Setting aside 
the vexing question of what 'type' one would expect to act in 
that way, those observations plainly don't carry much weight 
as exculpatory evidence after the fact. Thomas may indeed be 
a wonderful man in 999 out of 1,000 cases; what bearing has. 
this on his behaviour in the 1000* case? Anynumberof sexual 
harassers may be good husbands and fathers and friends; there 
is no logical reason why this fact is inconsistent with oppres- 
sive behaviour in the work place, or in any other private setting. 
Conversely, many domestic abusers may be fine bosses and 
colleagues. So what? And, in the end, it was simply not 
reasonable to expect Thomas to own up to what Hill says he did 
— from the moment the allegation was publicized, he surely 
could not. 

Independent corroboration of the specific events in question 
is not forthcoming, and there does remain a shadow of a doubt. 
There is, however, corroboration that Prof. Hill did not, at the 
last minute, invent her charges — which is what the White 
Houseclaims; shades of "a conspiracy so immense..."—since 
she spoke of them at the time; and, for obvious reasons, nobody 
other than the two principals can say from their own experience 
that the events never took place. So, finally, one is obliged to 
apply a simple logical test to the matter. In a patriarchal 
context where men are known habitually to abuse women 
sexually and, specifically, in a case where one person is 
truthful and, by definition, the other is not, it seems to me 
reasonable to ask: Who, here, will benefit from lying? Who 
stands to lose most by telling the truth? 

Anita Hill did not seek out the confirmation process — it 
sought her. She did not publicize her charges; a member of the 
committee did. The' fantasies of a woman scorned' hypothesis 
simply cannot compete with these fairly unequivocal circum- 
stances. As that great rationalist, Sherlock Holmes, was apt to 
remark, when one has eliminated the impossible, whatever 
explanation remains, no matter how improbable, must be the 
truth. Here, we are left with two improbable*; but one can 
distinguish the lesser improbability. One can do that by asking, 
as so many have, what motive could Anita Hill, a conservative 
and successful person, have for concocting such a story? What 
motive does Clarence Thomas have for denying it? 

I do not think Clarence Thomas should have had the benefit 
of whatever doubt remained; the system of justice should have 
had that benefit. Thomas should not have been confirmed to 
the Supreme Court — not solely because of the Hill allega- 
tions, but because of a general pattern of mendacity and 
mediocrity that is evident in the record of his confirmation 
hearings. 

In the past, sexual harassment was not considered an issue in 
most quarters; I daresay many former—and sitting—justices 
could not pass the test Thomas has been asked to pass. Does 
this mean we must adhere to old discriminatory standards in 
making an assessment now? I prefer to think not; and if the 
nominating and confirmation process has been "brought low" 
by these events, that can be attributed, not to racism (at least, 
not in the sense that various commentators, Thomas included, 
have argued), but to the continued skewing of the process by 
the Ray gun - But ch administrations. It is not, in other words, the 
case that opponents of recent candidates for the Supreme Court 
have "politicized" the matter —judicial appointments have 
always bom a certain political charge; it is that, in seeking 
ideologically comfortable conservative nominees, those two 
administrations have had to take risks, cut comers, seek less- 
than- ideal candidates. On the evidence of the past decade or 

To the editors, 

Mr. Meagher's previous two Weekly articles have dealt with 
two seem ingly unrelated issues, the Academ ic Behavior Code 
(ABC) and class attendance policies. My comments will be 
directed toward a unification of these two issues into a single, 
central theme - faculty responsibility. 

The purpose of any honor system or academic code is to 
establish guidelines by which the central tenet, that of aca- 
demic integrity, may be upheld. Semantics do not alter this 
goal; all systems strive, in design, to further honesty in 
academic activity. It is my belief, however, that the ABC has 
fallen on hard times, ie. witnessed and suspected violations and 
a general ambivalence or disrespect for the system. What I see 
as the root to the problem is not the wording, nor the repeated 
signing, but the dearth of a strong faculty response. It is the 
responsibility of each individual faculty member to establish 
and make known to the class the emphasis placed by the 
individual professor on that class regarding the ABC. The 
ABC states that "ordinarily class tests and final exams should 
be proctored." What constitutes 'ordinarily' to the professor? 
Will suspected violations be investigated? Will confirmed 
violations be dealt with in an appropriate manner? Students 
need to know of your respect for the code. When students learn 
of your capacity to trust them, they can return that which is 
expected of them. In other words, establish the importance of 
the ABC in each of your classes and your students will return 
to you a reflection of your commitment to the tenet of the ABC. 
Whether this need manifest itself by repeated ABC signing, a 
single signing at the beginning of each class at the start of the 
semester, or the required signing for registration, we need to 
know where you stand. Establish your commitment to the 
ABC and we will follow suit. 

Secondly, regarding attendance policy, as with the ABC, the 
impetus lies with the faculty. While I did find Mr. Meagher's 
statement that "we should be outraged or at least offended by 
any kind of attendance policy" unnecessarily strong, I found 
his assertion that "attendance policies should not be used to 
'protect' bad teaching right on target. In a phrase, make the 
class necessary to the students' education and the students will 
attend. Students pay $15,000 in tuition expenses each year to 
be taught and to leam. The monetary factor, however, is only 
the first of two insentives for class attendance. The second is 
the value of the class to the students' education. Mr. Meagher 
is correct in stating that simple physical presence does not 
constitute effective education. He is also correct in asserting 
that coercive measures such as class attendance grades do not 
further education. To that I would add professors with an 
'allowed cuts' policy. What message does this send to 
students, that only 14ofthe 15 weeks of class are worthwhile? 
What's more, as the cuts are 'good' for any class, what is that 
value of the remaining 14 weeks? For the professors, give the 
students something worthy of the $15,000, something neces- 
sary to the education that one can find only in class and 
therefore, to miss would be to lose. Make the material so 
central, so necessary that only a fool would voluntarily m iss the 
class. If applicable, make the discussion so lively, so insightful 
that only the apathetic would choose to cut. 

I urge faculty members to take up both issues and 
establish your commitment to each. One issue is academic 
integrity. The other regards teaching excellence. Therespon- 
sibility students must take for their education is paramount but 
students must begin with an understanding of the faculty's 
respect for the student's responsibility. Establish your com- 
mitment to and respect for the ABC and students will follow. 
Establish the importance of each, individual class period and 
students will either attend or miss something crucial to their 
education. In both cases, the responsibility begins with you. 

Greg Lawton 
Class of 1992 
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18 Aphorisms 
1) Why one should think.— Thinking is, at the same time, the 
autumn and spring of thought. 

2) What is thought?—The end or goal of thinking? Thinking 
completed? Yes, there are those who believe this and right they 
thought they are. 

3) Thought as being (or) being as thought?—Cogito ergo sum? 
Is this not flawed fatally? I thought therefore, (I think) I am— 
this is an improvement. 

4) The fatal error— When one takes thought with seriousness, 
when one takes thought for being— can one breathe in such 
circumstances? 

5) The origin of thought— One creates thought as a result of 
thinking. Thought is the wake caused by thinking. It is the 
waste energy thinking gives off. 

6) The error of thought as shaper of life— Who would replace 
the process itself with waste? The lazy? The powerful? The 
week? One cannot be sure. But, one can be sure that bud and 
blossom produce the only edible fruit. 

7) Thought and history— Is not thought itself history? The 
contents of thinking become thought quickly. Thus, in order 
to remain original one must know how to forget. Just as all 
creatures respire so too must the spirit to stay alive. 

8) The power of thought— History weaves thought into the 
spirit of people, nations and ages. History's sweet songs 
resonate within spirit. Can this be avoided? Is this to be 
avoided? Indeed, these questions provide more insight than 
their answers. 

9) Demagogues and absorption— Demagogues subsume 
thought and history into their very being. Then, in the name 
of glory and God, they proceed to circulate and perpetuate 
"their" being, "their" thoughts for their applause, their advan- 
tage and their power. Do these living relics not belong in the 
museum? 

10) The thought and its life— Are demagogues not statuesque. 
Do not these living relics forfeit life to gods of appearance and 
light? Do they not live on pedestals of thought? What's that? 
You too find the weight of such people heavier than the 
concrete of which they are composed? 

11) Thinking and thought— The relic not only ignores the 
origin of "his" thought but, denies that they ever originated 
from thinking. This would be equivalent to an admittance of 
unholiness. 

12) Two ways demagogues hate life— The relics, by elevating 
their concepts to another world, deny their own birth, their own 
life! They become holy, they become right. And, as they deny 
their own genesis so too they deny the possibility of tomorrow. 

13) Beauty, Goodness and Thought— Those who possess 
thought have within the definition of beauty, morality and 
goodness. From this, one can infer that they benefit from these 
definitions. Thus, their way of life is one of defense and 
preservation. 

14) Who never thinks— Those that benefit are not inclined to 
think. Thinking is the equinox of being: it destroys as it creates. 
Would the benefactor of history's welfare destroy that which 
has become his existence? 

15) Who can think?— Those who reside outside of thought, 
outside of history's lavishness. They are thinkers. They are 
pariah. They are judged as danger. 

16) The perspective of pariah— objective and true- no. 
Worthy, distinct and profound— this is its nature and destiny. 

17) The pariah who doesn 't— One truly despises him self when 
he neglects his history for that of others. And, how do they live 
with themselves— most cynically. 

18) Pariah and the task at hand— To think with life. 

Thank you for reading 
(Hire iHuljknberg Jieeklg 
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Record Review: Soundgarden-Badmotorfinger 
Michael Grossman 
Arts Editor 

Somebody told me that a great 
metal band had a new album out, so 
naturally I assumed it was 
Soundgarden. I think he was talking 
about that band from Los Angeles, 
whatever they're called, something 
about firearms with floral arrange- 
ments, but it doesn't matter now. 
Anyway, I like the idea of deviating 
from the usual alternative thing that 
I do, because it gives me a chance to 
be critical without making reference 
to Johnny Marr. Well, now that I've 
blown that, on to Soundgarden. 

Soundgarden is a metal band, but 
of course, they're different from the 
usual metal crowd, which kind of 
makes them an alternative metal 
band. First of all, half the members 
actually dare to have short hair. As 
we know, that is a cardinal sin in 
metaldom, and as bands like 

Queensrychc prove, to be a commer- 
cially successful metal band you must 
have long hair, no matter how badly 
your hairline is receding. Also, their 
rise from obscurity to the relative 
popularity they achieved two years 
ago with Louder Than Love was 
done through the alterative circuit, 
from the clubs in Seattle to the inde- 
pendent labels (until they cut the 
major label deal with A&M). 
Badmotorfinger is their fourth re- 
lease, and most bands start going soft 
around then. Do they? WELL 
GUESSAGAIN! Thisisthcirrough- 
est, loudest, most kickin' album yet. 
They keep the tempos slow, and Kim 
Thayil's guitar chugs along, making 
a thick, burning, seductive wall of 
sound( note the alternative terminol- 
ogy). There is also one thing that sets 
it apart from the usual metal noise, 
and that's bass. Ben Shepherd's 
throbbing bass pulse has been a bit 

(left to right) Kim Trtayll, Ben Shepard, Chris Cornell and Matt 
Cameron of Soundgarden are proving that you don't have to 
have long hair to be In a successful heavy metal band. 

overlooked, and I have no idea why. 
Instead of complementing the 
drumming(Matl Cameron take a 
bow) like most rhythm sections do, 
Shephard matches Thayil's guitar 
riffs step by step, beat for beat, which 
just goes for your gut and draws you 

in. In fact, it's very difficult to write 
this review because the computer's 
spellchecker doesn't accept words 
like "gnarly" and "bitchin'," and your 
can't help but say those things when 
your hear this album (As in, "Yo 
dude,    }»st    heard    the    new 

Soundgarden, and it'sgnarly!") Chris 
Cornell's banshee wailing is as wild 
and raw as it ever was. Although the 
downside is that because of it, people 
will still compare Soundgarden to 
Led Zeppelin. Which is silly, be- 
cause actually, Cornell docsn' t sound 
like Robert Plant, he sounds more 
like David Coverdale (who really 
doesn't sound as much like Plant as 
the ripping-off-Zeppelin crybabies 
would have you believe). So 
Soundgarden's fourth release isn't a 
Led Zeppelin IV for the nineties? 
Hell no, it's Soundgarden, damn it! 
Songs like "Outshined," "Mind Riot," 
and "Rusty Cage" can incite the kids 
and blow the speakers as much as 
"Black Dog" did twenty years ago. 
So pop it in, turn on the "loudness" 
button and crank it till the guys next 
door shut off their Warrant CD. It's 
a great album, and they're bitchin'. 

State Theatre undergoes changes 
Lee T. Grifo, chairman of the board 

of directors of the State Theatre, 
Easton announced on Monday, Oc- 
tober 7 that Ms. Jean B. Galan had 
been named executivedirectorof the 
State Theatre. Ms. Galan brings 
over 17 years of experience in arts 
management to this position. Her 
responsibilities as executive direc- 
tor include facility management, pro- 
gram selections, fundraising and 
marketing. 

Since 1984, Ms. Galan has served 
as general manager of the Dayton 
Ballet in Dayton, Ohio. From 1986 
to 1989, she also managed Dayton's 
Victoria Theatre, an historic facility 
that underwent a SIS million reno- 
vation during her tenure. From 1982 
to 1984, she was managing director 
of the Pacific Conservatory of the 
Performing Arts-Theatrefest, a pro- 
ducing theatre company in Santa 
Maria and Sotvang, Calif. From 
1975 to 1982 she was employed in 
the Professional Theatre Program at 
the University of Michigan, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. Beginning in au- 
dience development and summer box 
office management, she later be- 
came general manager and director 
of the graduate program in theatre 
management. She began her career 
in arts management with the Ann 
Arbor (MI) Symphony Orchestra. 

Sheila Korham mcr, director of the 
State Theatre's personnel commit- 
tee and head of the search committee 
for its new executive director, com- 
menting on Ms. Galan's qualifica- 

tion noted, "She is experienced in all 
areas of theatre management includ- 
ing box office, technical theatre and 
union relations. In program man- 
agement, she has worked extensively 
in booking theatrical, film and spe- 
cial events. She also has strong 
marketing skills, including conceiv- 
ing of implementing programs for 
developing new audiences. In addi- 
tion, she exemplified the necessary 
characteristics of integrity, vigor and 
flexibility." 

Ms. Galan brings a strong sense of 
fiscal management to the theatre. • 
She successfully managed a $1.5 
million budget for seven years while 
at the Dayton Ballet and coinciden- 
tal 1 y during three of those years suc- 
cessfully managed a $1 million 
budget at the Victoria Theatre, with 
revenues generated for box office, 
rentals and fund raising. 

Ms. Galan holds a masters degree 
in Business Administration and a 
Bachelor of Science in Industrial 
Engineering from the University of 
Michigan. Professionally, she is af- 
filiated with the Association of Per- 
forming Arts Presentors, the 
Association of Arts Administration 
Educations and Rotary International. 
Her belief in the importance of his- 
toric preservation, especially as a 
keystone to the revitalization of cen- 
tral business districts, led toherpresi- 
dency of the Dayton City Planning 
Commission and her present posi- 
tion as treasurer of the League of 
Historic American Theatres. 

Bush League Politics 
David Warren 
Staff Writer 

During the 1988 presidential race 
George Bush was able to hide behind 
the flag instead of addressing press- 
ing domestic concerns. He has been 
hiding throughout his presidency as 
well. By focusing constant attention 
on foreign policy. Bush has been 
able to steer attention away from 
domestic problems. However, as the 
Democratic Party campaign mounts 
the challenge to unseat Bush, the 
president has had to finally answer 
the critics. But, he should realize he 
could have no answers for his lack of 
attention on crippling domestic prob- 
lems. 

Bush's first few months in office 
brought him the Savings and Loan 
scandal that will cost taxpayers an 
estimated 500 billion dollars. The 
President should know, first hand, 
how the S&L industry works and 
have a large amount of faith in it 
since, as vice president he headed a 
commission that regulated S&L fi- 
nances and transactions. Bush had 
so much faith in the likes of Charles 
Keating that he signed a document, 
which his commission forged, that 
gave the S&L's more control of their 
spending. 

At the very least, Bush proved to 
have poor j udgement concerning the 
S&L debacle.  At the most, he ex- 

pressed contempt for the American 
taxpayer as we shall continue to pay 
for criminal transactions for years to 
come. 

In addressing our education sys- 
tem, however, George Bush j ust plain 
lied. He said, during his presidential 
campaign, that he would be the "edu- 
cation president." He faithfully ex- 
tolled the importance of education 
without laying down any thorough 
guidelines as to how he would com- 
bat poorly-funded inner-city schools 
with dwindling graduation rates. He 
also failed to tackle the gross negli- 
gence teachers receive through low 
pay rates and scant benefits. 

The culmination of President 
Bush's hollow promises is teachers 
that are forced to go on strike, city 
schools that must spend more time 
keeping drugs and guns off of their 
premises than in educating the youth, 
and the inevitable result of having 
the lowest high school verbal and 
math scores in the past twenty years. 

Continuing on the presidential 
roller-coaster ride. President Bush 
has antagonized and stigmatized the 
medical, homosexual, and, at times, 
heterosexual communities with his' 
handling of the AIDSepidemic. The 
single most volatile health care issue 
of the past decade has been handled 
with disrespect and lack of knowl- 
edge by the President. A senseless 
mandatory test ingot immigrants and 

selected health care workers was 
instituted while money for research, 
education, and care was curbed. 

Currently, about 1 percent of the 
national health care budget is given 
to AIDS funding. President Bush 
insists that such a figure is sufficient 
and, in fact, would be more than 
enough if only groups at risk would 
undergoa"behavioralchange." The 
implication of this phrase shows a 
new level of ignorance by the presi- 
dential administration as its stagnant 
conservatism turns its back on AIDS 
victims. 

These are but a few issues that 
President Bush has failed to handle 
and, thus, must defend come the 
winter months as the race for the 
democratic presidential bid heats up. 
Yet the president cannot credibly 
defend his positions on critical is- 
sues. He understands this dilemma 
and will most likely revert back to 
skirting the domestic agenda by wrap- 
ping himself in a politically innocu- 
ous foreign issue such as the m ilitary 
success of the Gulf War. He pulled 
the same tactics in his 1988 presi- 
dential campaign as the U.S. flag 
became his weapon and avoided 
honest talk on serious domestic prob- 
lems. It's thejob of the Democratic 
candidates for the presidency to not 
allow President Bush to execute the 
same strategy. 
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CA exhibits 
Paintings by Yarber 
An exhibition of paintings by Rob- 

ert Yarber is currently being held in 
the Frank Martin Gallery, Center for 
the Arts at Muhlenberg College. It 
opened on October 17 and shall run 
through November 19. 

The exhibitions of 11 large figura- 
tive paintings in oil and acrylic in 
which the artist explores the human 
drama of contemporary life. The 
myth of American well-being, so 
convincingly spun the years follow- 
ing the Second World War, becomes 
unraveled in these images of people 
caught in the tyranny of artificial 
nature, according to Sandra Ericson, 
Director of the Frank Gallery and 
curator of the exhibit. 

In the accompanying catalogue 
writer and critic Edward Fry asserts, 
"Yarber has broken from the airless, 
hyper-conscious aesthetic manner- 
ism that held American painting in 
its grip since the 1960's. Instead of 

arcane references and recyclings of 
art history and the making of art 
about art, he has plunged into the real 
world of middle American life and 
has confronted its dynamism and 
evanescence. Its transient flashes of 
ersatz ecstasy and wish-fulfilling 
escapes, its resemblance to an air- 
conditioned astrodome form which 
all nature has been excluded, in which 
ordinary men and women struggle to 
become, perhaps, kings and queens 
for a passing day." 

Yarber currently shows with the 
Ileana Sonnabend Gallery in New 
York. He has had numerous one- 
man exhibition throughout the United 
States and abroad, and has been the 
subject of many critical essays pub- 
lished in major art magazines. 

Further information is available 
by contacting the Frank Martin Gal- 
lery at (215) 821-3466. 
Submitted by Public Relations 

"Production of Bliss" by Robert Yarber Is currently being displayed 
In the Frank Martin Art Gallery In the Center for the Arts. 

Snteresteb tit tfje Catljoltc CburcJ? 
Are you thinking of joining the Catholic Church? Are you merely curious 

■bout Its beliefs and practices? Are you a Catholic who wants to learn more 
about your faith? Are you a Catholic who has not yet been confirmed? 
Classes are beginning In November at the Catholic Chaplaincy Center. 
If you are Interested, please call 821 -3122. Classes will be arranged at a 

mutually convenient time for all participants. 

Muhlenberg 
Speaks Out 
Kathy J. McDonough 
Staff Writer  

'Iliis week, I asked several students 
to respond to the question of, do you 
feel that we should have an Aca- 
dem ic Behavior Code? Why or why 
not? Here are the responses that I 
received: 

Jolie Hess, Class of '95: "No, it is 
unnecessary because people will 
cheat regardless of whether the code 
is there or not." 
CraigLevine, Class of '95: "Yes, we 
should. But there's no point to it, 
because if people are going to cheat 
they will lie on the ABC anyway." 

Allan Parker, Class of '95: "Yes. 
People who are honest will not sign 
the code unless they have done their 
own work. My high school practiced 
the same policy and I agree with it." 

Marcie Deitch, Class of '95: "No. 
People should know not to cheat. 
They should be responsible for them- 
selves. Theschoolshouldn'thaveto 
do it." 

VikasJoshi, Class of '94: "No. An 
ABC basically has no meaning to the 
students." 

Anonymous, Class of '95: "We 
should have one because the school 
is trusting us since we are mature and 
they think we can handle the respon- 
sibility." 

Dynamics begin newseason Muhlenberg chosen to participate 
Michael Grossman 
Arts Editor 

This year, the Muhlenberg Dy- 
namics begins their third year in 
existence. If you're not familiar 
with them, the Dynamics are a vocal 
ensemble comprised of students at 
the college, who specialize in vocal 
jazz. It'stwclvevocalistscoverasix 
part vocal range. Singing bass are 
Jed Aicher and Mitch Marder, Kevin 
I Ic intzelm an and Steve Aloi on bari- 
tone, Joe Allen and Fausto Pineda on 
tenor, covering alto are Jen Ingerto 
and Heather Stamm, on mezzo are 
Lanie MacEwan and Amy Cohen, 
and the two sopranos are Cynthia 
Nash and Liz Yannet. The Dynam- 
ics are an independent group, and its 
roster goes beyond themusic depart- 
ment, including students who major 
in biology, communications and 
other such non-musical departments 
. This is a good thing, according to 
music director Fausto Pineda, who 
said that he was happy to have at- 
tracted such an eclectic group. "And 
the auditions attracted people who 
never auditioned before."said Fausto. 
When the group first began, the 
members were essentially anyone 
who wanted to get involved. "Which 
helped at first," said Fausto, "and it 
was more fun, but the audition pro- 
cess made [the Dynamics] more tight. 
I consider it more of a real group." 
And a real group they are, but that 
doesn't mean it's not a fun project. 
As Fausto explained, the Dynamics 
were formed three years agobecause 
there was no other outlet for per- 
forming anything beyond classical 

music. "We thought, if you're[the 
music department] not going to do it, 
we'll do it ourselves." 

Although the group is essentially a 
vocal ensemble, "Occasionally we 
get daring." said Fausto, and they 
sometimes perform original dance 
routines. Although the group's cho- 
reographer, Jen Schoonover, is in 
England this semester, that's not a 
problem according to Fausto, he feels 
assistant choreographer Julie 
Radcliffe can more than take up the 
slack. The group's only problem, 
because of the diverse line-up of 
people who are involved in other 
activities, is finding the right time to 
rehearse. The only solution is to 
rehearse at "odd" hours, according 
to Fausto. "We have to rehearse late 
at night and on weekends. But things 
usually pull together." 

Coming off a successful season 
last year, the Dynam ics hope to con- 
tinue themomentum this year. Noth- 
ing is set to date, but the group will 
most likely have concerts in both the 
fall and the spring. "We also hope to 
do shows in local high schools for the 
community to build support for both 
the group and the school." said 
Fausto. "We just want to perform to 
get exposure outside the music de- 
partment." With the talent involved, 
the Dynamics seemed poised to do 
just that. While the music depart- 
ment stresses classicy 1 and opera, the 
Muhlenberg Dynamics offer a re- 
freshing alternative. "There might 
be more groups to provide alterna- 
tives in the future," said Fausto, "but 
for now, we'll take the brunt of it." 

in visiting writer program 
Muhlenberg College is one of the 

first colleges in the country selected 
to participate in a writers residency 
program administered by the 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow- 
ship Foundation. Noted writer Lynn 
Sharon Schwartz will conduct sev- 
eral public presentations and partici- 
pate in various classes at Muhlenberg 
from October 20 to November 1 as 
part of the Lila Wallace/Reader's 
Digest Writing Fellows Program. 

Muhlenberg was selected for in- 
clusion in the first years of the Fel- 
lows Program based on its reputation 
as a liberal arts college and its posi- 
tion as a cultural center for the re- 
gion. Within four years, 58 colleges 
across the country are expected to 
host a writer as part of the program. 
It is designed to stimulate a greater 
appreciation of language as a means 
of expression and communication 
and to increase understanding of the 
rewards of literature and the role of 
the artist in society. 

Schwartz will spend two weeks at 
Muhlenberg this fall and will return 
during the spring semester for one 
week. She will participate in a vari- 
ety of humanities classes, conduct 
several public presentations and will 
direct workshops for student writers. 

Lynn Sharon Schwartz 

Among her public presentations 
was a discussion of "What is 
Women's Writing?" which took 
place last Wednesday, October 23, 
in the Red Door Cafe of Seegers 
Union. The same topic will be dis- 
cussed with the addition of a woman 
faculty members from both 
Muhlenberg and Moravian College 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday, October 28 in 
the Snyder Browsing Library of the 
Haupert Union at Moravian College. 
Schartz will also conduct a public 
reading at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Octo- 

ber 24, in the Recital Hall of the 
Center for the Arts at Muhlenberg. 
All presentations will be free. 

Schwartz is best known for her 
1983 novel Disturbances in theField. 
Her latest novel. Leaving Brooklyn, 
was published in 1989 and won 
"Hadassah Magazine's" Harold U. 
Ribalow Award and was nominated 
for the PEN/Faulkner Award for fic- 
tion. 
RoughStrife, Schwartz's first novel 

was published in 1981 and was nomi- 
nated for the PEN/Hcmingway First 
Novel Award and for an American 
Book Award. Her second novel. 
Balancing Acts, has been followed 
by a non-fiction work, WeAre.Talk- 
ing About Homes: A Great Univer- 
sity Against Its Neighbors, a 
children's book about Passover, The 
Four Questions and two books of 
stories. Several of her books have 
been published in England, Sweden, 
Holland and Germany. 

The Lila Wallace/Reader's Digest 
Fund was created in 1956 by Lila 
Wallace, co-founder of the Reader's 
Disgest Association, and is designed 
to promote the growth and apprecia- 
tion of the arts in America through 
projects of national impact in the 
visual, performing and literary arts. 

Pennsylvania Sinfonia to play in Allentown 

Attention Muhlenberg Community 
Come and join Habitat for Humanity on their first 

local community project on October 26. 
Contact Linnea at ext. 4391 or box 1789 for info. 

The Pennsylvania Sinfonia Or- 
chestra will celebrate its annual Gala 
concert on November 2, 8 p.m. at 
Symphony Hall, Allentown. The 
Camerata Singers will join the PSO 
to present Vaughan-Williams' Flos 
Cam pi (Flower of the Field). So- 
prano Suzanne Kompass and Tenor 
Geoffrey Butler will perform arias 
and duets from such Mozart opera 
favorites as "Marriage of Figaro," 

"The Magic Flute," "Idomeneo," 
"Don Giovanni," "The Abduction 
for the Seraglio," and "Bastian and 
Bastienne." Heather Conner, PSO 
1990 ConcertoCompetition winner, 
will he the featured soloist in Ravel's 
Concerto in G. All guests are invited 
to a reception following the concert, 
compliments of the Radison Hotel/ 
Americus Center, to complete the 
eveing's celebration. 

We're looking for a top fraternity, 
sorority or student organization that 
would like to make 1500-41500 for a 
one week marketing protect right on 
campus. Must be organized and hard 
working. Call Betsy at 800-592-2121 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCEL- 
LENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! 
Openings available for individuals or 
student organizations to promote the 

country's most successful SPRING BREAK 
tours. Call Inter-Campus Programs at 

1-800-327-6013 
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community service is Mercedes Ellington to 
prominent at Muhlenberg ° 

direct "Ain't Misbehavin"' Scott Shaplelgh & 
Kendra Becker 
Staff Writers 

With the beginning of the new 
academic year came the emergence 
of community service on campus. 
Meg Flournoy, the faculty advisor, 
iet up a general meeting on Septem- 
ber 10; 110 students attended. The 
meeting set up committees to reach 
>ui to the poor, sick, homeless, youth 
and the environment. Each of the 
iub-committees met on various days 

hat following week to discuss the 
Mths they intended to take. 

Up to date, the youth group, coor- 
dinated by Kathleen Egan has set up 
programs such as Big Brothers/ Big 
Sisters, and relations with the 
3inebrook Youth Service. Commu- 
lity Outreach coordinated, by Scott 
Shapleigh, is actively assisting the 
lomeless by volunteering their time 
ind services at Daybreak, a drop-in 
:enter for the homeless in Allen- 
own. This group is also in the 
irocess of getting involved with the 

6th Street Shelter, which cares for 
homeless women and children. 
Bonnie Bodenheimer is coordinator 
for Wildlands Environment. This 
group intends to work with animals 
in distress and nature programs. 
Health Care coordinators Mark 
Wong, Bob Pileggi and Lara 
Menesesare in the processof finding 
volunteers for the Allentown and 
Lehigh Valley Hospitals. Also, 
Kendra Becker is setting up a pro- 
gram at Allentown Osteopathic Hos- 
pital, where students from 
Muhlenberg will read lo sick chil- 
dren. Finally, the Senior Citizens 
program, also run by Menescs, is 
coordinating programs at Luther 
Crest. Other activities planned arc 
Community Service Weekend, No- 
vember 8-10, and a blood drive on 
November 12. 

Any students interested in any of 
these endeavors should contact the 
appropriate people, or Meg Floumoy 
in the Community Service Office 
(across from the bookstore in the 
Union) or by phone at x3158. 

The "joint will be jumpin"' when 
Mercedes Ellington, daughter of the 
late, great Duke Ellington, directs 
"Ain't Misbehavin'" at the Pennsyl- 
vania Stage Company, October 30 - 
November24. "Ain't Misbehavin'" 
is the second production in PSC's 
1991-92 season. 

Miss Ellington will also serve as 
choreographer for the production of 
the lively musical revue that took 
home the Tony, Drama Critic's and 
Obie Awards. Based on an idea by 
Murray Horowitz and Richard 
Maltby Jr., "Ain't Misbehavin'" re- 
tells the life of blues hero, Thomas 
"Fats" Waller, through the fabulous 
Waller tunes that made joints jump 
from Harlem to Hollywood. Among 
the famous Fats favorites featured in 
the musical celebration are "Honey- 
suckle Rose," "Black and Blue'," 
"Your Feets Too Big," and the popu- 
lar title song. 

Keith Robert Bennett is an accom- 
plished actor/dancer and winner of 
four scholarships including one to 

Education students to study abroad 
Jackie Seif 
:eatures Editor 

This summer, several students will 
larticipate in a seminar in Compara- 
ive Education in which they will 
lave an opportunity to travel abroad 
ind study British schooling. By 
mgaging in seminars, lectures, dis- 
:ussions and visits to academ ic insti- 
utions, students will enhance their 
inderstanding of cultural differences 
n education and earn one course un it 
;redit. 

The Comparative Education Pro- 
;ram to England will be the first of 
i series of Summer Comparative 
iducation programs. According to 
Vssociate Professor of Education and 
acuity escort Michael Carbone, "We 
lope to plan a few more trips in the 
at ure lo possibly a developing coun- 

try or somewhere in Africa. We are 
starting modest with a country that 
has no language barrier." 

All students who are interested in 
studying another culture are eligible 
for the program. The group will be 
limited to 20 participants, with pref- 
erence given to students in Teacher 
Education programs. Furthermore, 
the group will also include interested 
students form Moravian, Cedar Crest 
and Allentown Colleges. 

The program will begin on May 
20, with a pre-departure seminar at 
Muhlenberg. On May 22, students 
and faculty escorts Carbone and 
Priscilla Howard will depart for En- 
gland. The group will be housed at 
Edge Hill College in Ormskirk, En- 
gland. 

Because the British school year 

does not terminate until July, stu- 
dents will be able to study first hand 
the structure of primary and second- 
ary, and public and private institu- 
tions. In addition, students will have 
an opportunity to meet their English 
counterparts at Edge   Hill College. 

The cost of the program is approxi- 
mately 53,000. The price includes 
airfare from New York to England, 
room and board, and various excur- 
sions in England. 

Although students will gain course 
credit for their participation, there 
will not be any written examina- 
tions. According to Carbone, stu- 
dents may have a culminating paper. 
"It may be something like what I 
learned (in England], but not an 
extensive research paper." 

Sallery features Genoa artists Biocomics gain 
popularity The City of Easton and the Council 

f the Gallery at the State Theatre 
enter for the Arts take pride in 
renouncing a major exhibition next 
ear to commemorate the 500th an- 
iversary of the exploration of 
,merica. Two prominent painters 
-om the area of Genoa, Italy, birth- 
lace of Christopher Columbus, will 
e honored in an exhibition of their 
'ork to open in the Gallery in Octo- 
er, 1992. 

Giantto Fieschi, a symbolist ex- 
ressionist, and Guido Gelcich a 
uoist expressionist, will be featured 
n the  month-long exhibition. 

Fieschi, considered to the one of the 
most important contemporary artists 
of the region, has been featured in a 
number of museum shows in Italy 
and exhibitions in Paris, France and 
Australia. In the United States, his 
work has been seen in shows in Geor- 
gia and Tennessee, where he was on 
the staff at the University of the 
South in Sewanee. 

Gelcich studied with the Austrian 
painter, Oskar Kokoschka, and has 
had 30 shows in Italy and Germany. 

Curating the exhibition is Karl 
Stimerof Easton with Ann I larson as 
chairperson of the event. 

For information 
on advertising 
in The Muhlen- 

berg Weekly, 
please call 

Kathy 
McLaughlin at 

821-3187. 

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500 

FOOL 

RAISING 
For your fraternity, sorority, team 

or other campus organization 

usoiumr NO INVHTMIMT UQUWID' 

CALL 1-000-950-8472, exl. SO 

Revolutionary Comics, A San Di- 
ego comic book publisher has a new 
angle on an old idea. They're pub- 
lishing comic books about real 
people, and real people are buying 
them up at a brisk pace. "We're 
trying to establish comics as a com- 
munication medium," says publisher 
ToddLoren. "We reject the notion 
that comics serve no purpose other 
than as collectibles." The cover of 
each issue bears the statement, "Un- 
authorized And Proud Of It." The 
subject matter is varied, starting with 
RockN 'RollComics, which tells the 
rags-to-riches stories of rock bands 
old and new. Then there's Baseball 
Superstars Comics which tells the 
rags-to- riches storiesofbaseball stars, 
the first issuewhich ships in Septem- 
ber features Nolan Ryan. In addi- 
tion, there's Conspiracy Comics, 
which delves into such mysteries as 
the death of Marilyn Monroe and the 
JFK assassination. Another is Con- 
temporary Bio-Graphics which fo- 
cuses on distinguished individuals 
such as Stan Lee, publisher of Mar- 
vel Comics, and Pee Wee Herman. 
Coming out later this year is a mini- 
scries called Elvis Shrugged, a futur- 
istic "satire of t he world as we know 
it." 

the Joffrey Ballet. Mr. Bennett was 
featured on Broadway in "A Chorus 
Line" and in David Merrick's "Oh, 
Kay!" Lovette George, a multi- 
faceted actress, has appeared on and 
off Broadway and on PBS. Ms. 
George performed in many regional/ 
international productions including 
"Starlight Express," "West Side 
Story" and "She Stoops To Con- 
quer." Melba Joyce has lectured 
extensively on jazz and blues. She 
was a cast member of the record- 
breaking Broadway revue, "Black 
and Blue." Michael Mandell was 
seen in the Broadway and touring 
companies of "Big River." He was 
the voice of Audrey II, the killer 
plant, in PSC's production of "Little 
Shop of Horrors." Amy Jo Phillips 
has appeared on stages in Europe and 
New York. She sang in the film 
"Angel Heart" and has performed 
roles in regional productions of 
"Porgy and Bess," "Don't Bother 
Me" and in three productions of 
"Porgy and Bess," "Don't Bother 

Me" and in three productions of 
"Ain't Misbehavin'." 

A Juiliard graduate, Mercedes 
Ellington earned an outstanding repu- 
tation as a dancer/choreographer 
through her work with the Alvin 
Ailey American Dance Center, 
Dance Ellington and the June Taylor 
Dancers, which she appeared with 
for seven seasons on the Jackie 
Gleasonshow. She recently choreo- 
graphed the touring production of 
"Meet Me In St. Louis," with Debbie 
Boone. She has also assisted, di- 
rected, performed, advised and cho- 
reographed ten Broadway shows. 

Musical director is Carl Maltby. 
Sarah Baptist, PSC's resident scenic 
artist,will design theset. KenPosner 
will design the lights. George 
Bergeron is the costume designer. 

Performances run Tuesday -Satur- 
day at 8 pm and 7 pm on Sundays. 
Matinees are Thursdays at noon and 
Sundays at 2 pm. Fe .icket informa- 
tion contact the Pennsylvania Stage 
Box Office at (215)433-3394. 

Gig with Big! 
Tuesday, October 29 9pm-2am 

In Big Tim's Grand Ballroom 
9-10 Miller Cold Patrol Girls (with giveaways) 
10:30-1:30  Live Music with Born Cross-Eyed 

Fabulous Cooler and Draft Deals 
Must be 21 or older with proper ID 

Sorry, no farm animals please 

FOR:  12/91 LSAT 4 GRE EXAMS 
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST - 11/2 at 10am 
Classes Begin:  November 9 at 10am 

FOR:  1/92 GHAT EXAM 
FREE DIAGNOSTIC TEST - 11/13 at 6pm 
Classes Begin:  November 20 at 6pm 

CALL  NOW  FOR MORE INFORMATION ! ! 
 (215) 435-2171  

833 No.   13th St.,  Allentown,  Pa.   18102 

f STANLEY H.KAPLAN 
»■ Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 
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Mule soccer crushes Elizabethtown 
Scott Woltson 
Staff Writer 

Homecoming '91: Muhlenberg vs. 
Elizabethtown. Yes, it was a game to 
determine first place in the Mid- 
Atlantic Region and a game to im- 
press the alumni. More importantly, 
the winner was to send a strong 
message to the NCAA selection com- 
mittee that they are a possible con- 
tender for the title. With their 2-1 
victory over the team ranked seventh 
in the nation, the ninth ranked Mules 
are clearly headed to and focused on 
the title. 

Pete Belasco, the team's fiery of- 
fensive leader, emphasized that now 
that the team has "fate in their hands." 
A MAC championship is an attain- 
able goal to preface an NCAA bid. 

For the third time this season, 
Belasco, whose on-field intensity has 
resulted in a number of unwarranted 
yellow cards, recorded the game 
winner. At the seventeen minute 
mark of the second half, Belasco 
pounded home a breakaway goal off 
goalie Chris Browne's unbelievable 
three-quarter of the field punt/pass. 
By giving the Mules a 2-0 lead, 
Belasco (8 g, 19 pts. on the season) 
once again proved respondent to his 
"responsibilities as a forward." 

are a legitimate top ten team by 
coming back two minutes later with 

Scott Groeber prepares to boot the ball upfleld 

a goal by junior midfielder Paul   Dublin, Ireland native Dennis Clarke, 
Colella.    The Blue Jays, led by   continued for the final ten minutes to 

continued for the final ten minutes to 
pound the ball into the goal mouth, 
looking for that tying goal. Their 
search was denied. The luck of the 
alumni somehow forced the Blue 
Jays onto more open net misses. 
Then, they had uncalled penalties. 
Browne (.6 GPG, 8 shutouts) and the 
Muhlenberg defense lived danger- 
ously all game, as E'town almost 
capitalized on a number of defensive 
giveaways. If not for the clutch play 
of senior captain Joe Fix, the game 
may very well have been a tie. With 
just under ten minutes remaining, 
Fix made a goal-saving slide tackle 
that deflected a shot wide of an open 
net. 

Once again the team's senior lead- 
ership was complemented by the 
solid play of three freshmen. It was 
Mike Cestone's perfectly executed 
header, twelve minutes into the sec- 
ond half, that accounted for the Mules' 
first goal. Cestone recorded his sec- 
ond goa 1 of the season by looping his 
header over one of the top goalies in 
division III soccer, Rick Sualle. 
Sualle, a junior from Allison Park, 
PA., came into the game in search of 
his twelfth shutout in seventeen 
games. Instead, he saw his GPG 
jump to 5. In addition to Cestone, 
Brian Bilcoand Eric Ervin also turned 

If the Mules can continue to 
complement each other on offense 

complement each other on offense 
and defense, and continue to provide 
steady protection for Browne, then 
look for Coach Tipping to register 
his second MAC Championship. 

Notes: At the 25:00 mark of the 
second half, E' Town's Chris Condron 
had an opportunity to tie the game at 
one. Instead, he was called offsides 
while missing a shot at an open net.... 

-Browne recorded hissecond assist.... 
Muhlenberg received three yellow 
cards to E' Town's none.... In the 
process of revenging a 2-0 loss from 
last season, the Mules snapped the 
Blue Jays' 20 game road unbeaten 
streak.... Through IS games this sea- 
son, no team has scored more than 
two goals in a game against the 
Mules D. 

Here's a recap of the past four 
games: Muhlenberg defeated Fluff 
andMuff2-0asJ.T.andToddSchied 
followed up his goal with an Ozzie 
Smith-like back flip; the Mules tied 
Moravian 0-0 in a MAC grudge 
match; they then defeated Western 
Maryland as Belasco began his three 
game hat trick with his sixth goal of 
the season; in addition, Tim 
Schmidlin recorded his first assist; 
finally, the Mules lost 2-1 to Divi- 
sion I Villanova in a good recogni- 
tion/preparation game before 

recorded the goal (7) and Schmidlin 
the assist (2). 

Mules beat Hopkins on Homecoming Day Women's soccer 
Jeff Kramer 
Staff Writer 

You will hear it here first, unless 
you already read Dan Tower's ar- 
ticle. The Killer Mules are the real 
deal. People knew that the John 
Hopkins passing game would bar- 
rage the Mules. They knew that the 
Mule O was not going to be able to 
keep up. They did not know what 
they were talking about. 

...The Hopkins passing game came 
into the game highly touted and 
ranked sixth in the nation in yardage. 
Last Saturday, it looked putrid. The 
Mules defense turned in their most 
impressive showing in ages by hold- 
ing Hopkins to a paltry 100 yards 
through the air. Forty two yards 
came on one play which led to no 
points. The Blue Jays of John 
Hopkins resorted to throwing swing 
passes all day which had to be lobbed 
over the top of a ferocious defensive 
line. 

...Homecoming greeted the coro- 
nation of the Air Mule scoring ma- 
chine. It has turned into a game of 
none if by ground but six if by air. 
Eight times the Mules have entered 
the nirvana known as the end zone, 
and eight times it has gone in by the 
passing game. This week featured 
Slinging Sean McCullough (throw- 
ing for an average of 10.8 yards per 
attempt and two scores). 

Catch of the week? Who can tell? 
It is a toss up. One can vote for 
Smilin' Steve Callahan's leaping 
score in the first quarter or Eric 
Slaton catching anything that came 
near him, but this vote goes to Ron 
"Prime Time" Ondrejca's grab that 
set up the first score. The incredible 
concentration shown by Ondrejca 
while on his back making the catch 
off a deflection should com e in handy 

in his future career as a dentist. 
...But wait a second. The Mule 

ground game also emerged on this 
glorious day when the mighty 
Muhlenberg alumni came home to 
reminisce about their college days. 
The Mules rushed for over 105 yards 
with the bulk being supplied by Rich 
Come. He has come back from 
injury with a resounding bang carry- 
ing nineteen times forsixty five yards. 
Meanwhile, senior workhorse Steve 
Turi thundered out of the fullback 
position for twenty eight tough yards. 
This improvement is a result of a 
drastically improved offensive line. 
From tackles Paul Mattoli (an Aca- 
dem ic Ail-American candidate) and 
Keith "The Moose" BrcchbilL guards 
Gino Nardini and Tom Waranavage 
to center Lance Hallum, the line has 
shown tremendous progress. 

...Still, the story of the day was the 
Mule D. The defensive line just flat 
out hurt people. The return of Jim 
"Ogre" Cohen was apparent to 
Hopkins as he had nine tackles. Joe 
Vecchio tossed around the Blue Jays 
all day with a season high of three 
sacks in a game. Craig Stump had 
the usual day with thirteen tackles 
and a trail of Hopkins players beg- 
ging theircoach not to put them back 
in the game out of fear of injury. 
Mike Rubas, last week's Centennial 
Conference Defensive Player of the 
Week against Swarthmore, dropped 
opponents with the patented Polish 
Hammer eleven times. 

But, the real story was the play of 
two former offensive starters who 
have been converted to defensive, 
Damon "The Duke" Delucca and 
Clarke "The Truth" Paulus. Delucca, 
a former offensive tackle, had his 
best game all year. He put on a big 
outside rush the whole day. He 
forced the Blue Jays to throw over 
the top of him through his leaping 

ability picked up as a basketball star 
at FairlawnNJ High School. He had 
ten tackles, a sack, a pass deflection 
and the awe of the alumni. Paulus, 
called "The Truth" for his undying 
urge to tell it to anyone within hear- 
ing distance, had seven tackles and 
his first interception of the year. 
What was big was his timing. On 
fourth down and Hopkins threaten- 
ing late in the game, Paulus denied 
the Blue Jays with a pick off. But 
even bigger was fourth and goal 
from the five with under four min- 
utes left. Hopkins tried to slam it in 
and Paulus rejected the Blue Jays, 
the score, and the victory with a 
game saving goal line tackle. 

...Next week's player to watch is 
Steve Callahan. This veteran wide 
receiver will match up against child- 
hood friend, the infamous Brian 
"Dodo"Latzat Gettysburg. Callahan 
has an infuriating habit of scoring 
nearly every time he touches the 
ball. Well, not really every time but 
he does it a lot. He teams with Eric 
Slaton and Ron Ondrejca to give the 
Mule's their most stylish receiving 
corp since the days of Tony "Tricep 
Cheese" Concordia, Hank 
"Everyone's Best Friend" Large and 
"Dirty" Jim Aniello. 

...Quote of the week: Mike Rubas, 
after being named conference player 
of the week with seventeen tackles 
against Swarthmore, "I thought I had 
a lousy game." 

...Finally, an open note to the per- 
son overheard saying after the game 
that John Hopkins must be a terrible 
team: Yourlackofknowledgeabout 
Centennial Conference football is 
glaringly obvious and extensive. 
Hopkins came in at 3-1-1 and as one 
of the best passing teams in the na- 
tion. The Mules flat out beat them. 
They are on a roll. Give the Killer 
Mules their due although I really 
doubt if they care if you do. 

ranks second in MAC 
Jen Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

What was to be the most important 
week of the season for the Women's 
Soccer Team ended in two losses and 
one viaory. The Muhlenberg team 
lost to the two - time defending 
conference champions, Scranton 
University, on Monday 6-1. This 
loss took Muhlenberg out of the num- 
ber one spot in the MAC East. The 
women lost to Bloomburg Univer- 
sity on Thursday 7-2. After two losses, 
however, the women pulled out a 
victory at the end on the week, beat- 
ing Philadelphia Textile 4-0 on Sat- 
urday. 

Muhlenberg knew the game 
against Scranton would be a tough 
one so they prepared themselves 
mentally. The first half of the game 
came as a shock to the Scranton 
team, who were expecting an easy 
win. Muhlenberg held Scranton to a 
0-0 tie until the beginning of the 
second half when a penalty snot was 
taken by Scranton. Goalie, Jen 
Samble, stopped the shot but could 
not gain possession of the ball before 
the goal was scored off the penalty 
shot. This goal brought the 
Muhlenberg team down mentally 
therefore leading to more goals be- 
ing scored. Jeanine Rynne managed 
to score against Scranton in the sec- 
ond half frorn the left wing. The final 
score was 6-1. 

Hloomsburg was also thought to 
be a tough game for the Muhlenberg 
team. Not only was Bloomsburg a 
fair team, but also Muhlenberg was 
without many of their starters due to 

injuries. Brenda 1 .ally started in goal 
instead of Jen Samble. Jen Samble is 
Muhlenberg's only goalie, but 
Brenda Lally was the only other on 
the team with goalie experience. She 
did a great job of filling the goal. 
Muhlenberg was also without two 
starting defenders, Sheri Frost and 
Leslie Coinpagna. Catie Carton and 
Debbie MacPhearson replaced them 
for the game. At the half Muhlenberg 
was down only one goal, 2-1. Jeanine 
Rynne scored off a corner. 
Bloomsburg scored five more goals 
the second half, and Muhlenberg 
scored one. Lisa Noto scored for the 
Mules. The final score was 7-2. 

The week ended on a high note 
for Muhlenberg with a victory against 
Division II Philadelphia Textile with 
a score of 4-0. Michelle Carratura 
scored in the first half off a corner by 
Heather Lapp. Jennifer Sweeney 
scored twice in the second half to 
bring the score to 3-0. Heather Lapp 
scored the final goal for Muhlenberg. 
This game was very offensive for 
Muhlenberg. Jen Samble made 5 
saves the entire game. 

This past week was a tough one 
for Muhlenberg. The team's record 
now stands at 4-3-1. In the MAC East 
Muhlenberg's record is 2-1-1. The 
last MAC game for Muhlenberg was 
October 19th against Haverford. The 
Mules won 3-1 and are now in sec- 
ond place in the MAC East Confer- 
ence. If they go on to win their last 
two games of the season, they may 
qualify for the East Coast Athletic 
Conference Tournament. Come out 
to see their last home game on Fri- 
day, Oct. 25. 
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Women's Volleyball sets new school record CrOSS Country kicks 

off home season 
Matt Dasklvlch 
Staff Writer 

Dust off those volleyball record 
books...it's time for some revision. 

Saturday, October 19th, the Mu- 
hlenberg volleyball team defeated 
Farleigh Dickenson University 3-1 
(15-6,15-9,10-15,15-7) fora Home- 
coming win that ran their victory 
total to 17, selling the school record 
for wins in a season and staking their 
claim as the best volleyball squad in 
school history. The previous record 
of 16 wins was set during the 1984 
season. 

"This is indicative of the kind of 
team we are this year," remarked 
coach Frank Marino. "They are a 
come-from-behind team—I don't 
like it that way—but they are never 
out of a match and in fact have come 
from behind and prevailed many 
timesthisyear. The kids have a great 
deal of confidence they can do that, 
which shows a great deal of matura- 
tion and growth. 

"The overall team play gets better 
each time we go out, not just physi- 
cally but emotionally. These girls 
believe that no matter the adversity 
they're still in it." 

The first half of October's sched- 
ule proved to be an up-and-down one 
for the Mules (17-6) who, in the three 
week span, experienced not only the 
highs of re-writing the record books 
but also the lows of watching a play- 
off spot slowly slip away. 
On Tuesday, October 1st, the Mules 

dropped the first game against the 
Greyhounds 14-16, recovered to win 
the second one -15-13, but lost the 
next two, 7-15  10-15 to give 

Moravian the 3-1 triumph. Marino 
acknowledged that the defeat was 
disappointing, but also saw the silver 
lining in the loss, noting that it was 
their best performance against 
Moravian four years. 

"It was a heartache for us, really," 
Marino said. "We had just come off 
the tournament win and we were not 
at our offensive best. But give them 
credit. They're a prominent team in 
the entire conference. We did win 
one game, however, and that's the 
first timewe've done that since 1987." 

"But we turn around two nights 
later and beat the team (Swarthmore) 
that was 3-0 in the league. That's the 
irony of it. Moravian beat 
Swarthmore and that throws the 
whole thing up for grabs," he added. 

Indeed, the comeback attitude was 
on display at Swarthmore that Thurs- 
day night. After taking a 2-1 advan- 
tage with scores of 15-2, 13-15, and 
16-14, the team fell apart in the 
fourth game 15-3, shifting the mo- 
mentum squarely in favor of the 
home team and sending the match to 
rally points, a process in which either 
team, regardless of who serves, can 
score. 

But as they' ve done countless times 
this season the Mules quickly righted 
themselves and pulled out a 15-13 
decision, taking the crucial contest 
3-2. They stayed hot on Tuesday, 
October 8, first defeating Haverford 
and then Centenary 2-0 on the same 
night to tie the victory record. 

Their drive to the post season, 
however, was slowed the next two 
times out with losses to Albright and 
F & M. The team quickly regrouped 
to capture historic #17 last Saturday 

with six matches remaining. 
The list of members who led the 

charge to the record books include 
sophomore Linda Hicks, who is cur- 
rently second in the league in blocks 
and who continues to be a defensive 
force; junior Julie Fogt, sixth in the 
league in assists and the team's lead- 
ing point-getter; and senior Michelle 
Arilotta, the team leader in aces. 

Backrow players Amy Leete and 
Amy Albright continue the not-so- 
enviable task of reluming opposing 
serves, consistent Meredith Zawacki 
has been the team's lead-off server, 
and Kristin Weber is the "go-to" 
attacker at the net. 

Marino added that playoff pros- 
pects are this for the eight-team tour- 
nament, but also realizes that there 
are other, equally important aspects 
of the game. 
"When opportunities present them- 

selves to get substit utes in to the m atch 
in order to gain experience and allow 
them the opportunity to enjoy the 
season we take them," Marino said. 
"During the last games of the season 
we will be observing personnel with 
a look toward making some adjust- 
ments for the future." 

But there is one more order of 
business, albeit a quiet one, that the 
team would like to take care of be- 
fore the curtain goes down on the 
1991 campaign—winning 20 
matches. 
"It's conceivable that we would hit 

the 20-mark which would be like 
hitting .400," Marino mused. 

Anybody who knows baseball 
knows that this would be an incred- 
ible accomplishment indeed. 
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Emmett Sherman 
Staff Writer 

The Muhlenberg cross country 
team kicked off their home season 
with a meet against Allentown, Leba- 
non Valley and Swarthmore Col- 
leges. The teams met on a new 
course that follows throughout Ce- 
dar Crest College and Cedar Crest 
Park. The course proved tough for 
the Mules and they placed fourth out 
of the teams. 
Sean Farry was the first finisher for 

the Berg in a time of 27:49, placing 
7th overall. He was followed by 
teammate Toby Paiva, who finished 
at 27;56. the next finisher for the 
Mule team was Tim Walker, who 
placed 12th with a time of 28:22. 
Finishing out the scoring for the 
team was Bruce Wanzie(18th, 28:53) 
and Victor Van Bucbem (19th, 
28:56). The tough course took its toll 
on other Mule runners. Jeff Mahn, 
who finished in 2936, was able to 

outkick another runner for 27th place. 
Other finishers included Bob New 
(31st, 29:53), Doug Kisala (36lh, 
30-34), Mark Shellcnberger (45th, 
33:33), Ivan Herkenfeld (46th, 
33:42), Steve Reeves (47th, 34:24) 
and Jon Allanson (48th, 37:54). % 

The new female course showed off 
the talents of the women's team. 
Amanda Wachter and Becky Free 
took control of the race form the 
beginning and finished strong toplace 
first and second with times of 19:42 
and 19:54, respectively. This, along 
with Marge Stelwagon's fourth place 
finish, allowed the team to tie the 
strong Swarthmore team. 

Other team members showed 
strong performances, including Anita 
Caputo, who placed 10th with a time 
of 22:08. Other finishers were Patty 
Barnhurst (14th, 22:44), Laura * 
Matsen(17th,23:41)and Anne Lewis 
(18th, 23:53). 

The teams now move on to face 
Dickinson on their course Saturday. 

Olympic slammin1 and jammin1 

Scott Wolfson 
Staff Writer 

As Dick Vitale would say, "Oh 
Baby! Look out world it's goin' to be 
Slam Jam Bam time in Barcelona. 
Call it a NC on NBC, a no contest 
baby." The U.SA. is going to bom- 
bard the 1992 Olympics with the 
greatest offensive and defensive dis- 
play of basketball the world has ever 
seen. From the sea (with the Admi- 
ral, David Robinson), from the air 
(that's right Michael actually chose 
basketball over golf for the summer 
of '92), and from the ground (in the 
form of Sir Charles and Karl Malone), 
the U.S.A. will over power its one- 
dimensional competitors. At the 
helm will be the greatest playmaker 
the game has ever seen in the Magic 
Man, Ervin Johnson. Can you imag- 
ine how bad Johnson and Jordan (the 
greatest backcourt combination ever) 
will embarrass those 5' 10" pests that 
the Europeans call guards? There 
are going to be so many alley-oop 
dunks that most teams are probably 
going to resort to constant fouling, 
i.e. Puerto Rico's 60+ fouls against 
the U.S. in this year's Pan Am games. 

In the frontcourt, the pure 
athleticism and raging strength that 
Barkley, Malone, and Robinson 
bring, will finally defeat the growing 
reputation that Yugoslavia's and 
Russias"s forwards have attracted. I 
recommend that the Slavs and Sovi- 
ets concentrate on ending civil strife 
and domestichunger, instead of pour- 
ing funds into undoubtedly 
overmatched basketball programs. 
Just in case one of the forwards needs 
a rest, U.S. (and Detroit Pistons) 
coach Chuck Daly must succumb to 
putting in the most automaticshootcr 
in basketball history- Larry Bird. 
Yes, the old man in green with the 
ailing back will surely love theshorter 
threepointstripeand collapsing zone 
that are unique to the international 
game. In addition, Bird, Johnson, 
and back-up point guard John Stock- 
ton (Utah Jazz) will, for free of charge, 
display the most fundamental yet 
spectacular passing exhibition the 
world has ever seen. 

Alright, so you say that Stockton's 
bounce passes and Larry's textbook 
J 's have a tendency to be a bit boring; 
well then get out of the way because 

Patrick and Scottie are going to be in 
your face. The South American and 
Asian players are going to have 
Spalding or Mikasa or whatever ball 
they use sprawled across their fore- 
heads; because Ewing is going to 
block every possible shot from the 
paint, and Pippen is going to dunk 
over people as if they were Manute % 
Bol. There are absolutely no foreign 
players that can match the quickness 
of Scottie Pippen's first step to the 
basket and Patrick Ewing's drop step 
to the baseline. Look for these two 
players as the ones that Daly turns to 
w hen he wants to "put away" a game 
for good. 

The tenth player on the team is 
Chris Mullin. What the former St. 
John's star brings to the team is the 
will to fight back against adversity 
(as displayed through his drug and 
alcohol rehab), and a jump shot that 
sings with perfection, no matter where 
he shoots it from or how much pres- 
sure applied. I was once at a Nike * 
Basketball camp where Chris was a 
guest lecturer for a day. Twenty 
minutes after arriving from Hawaii 
where he was rehabilitating an in- 
jury, he stood behind the NBA three 
point arc with a basketball. This was 
the first time in two weeks that he 
had touched a ball. Chris Mullin 
proceeded to pour in eighteen of 
twenty-one NBA three pointers, with 
fourteen of his makes touching noth- 
ing but net. The man from New York 
is purely "money" when he shoots 
the ball. 

Ah, yes, so you say U.S.A. basket- 
ballsupremacyhasbeenrejuvenated. 
What a warm feeling of nationalism 
we will all have as the U.S.A. wins 
the gold by averaging a 46 point 
margin of victory. Isn't that what 
will be expected? Are we to cheer 
histerically if Jordan hits a game 
winner to beat the Egyptian Nation- 
als? Coach Daly is going to fight a 
losing battle with the world press 
corps, trying toconvince anyone that 
the word 'competitive' should be 
applied to these games. But still we 
wish the team good luck, and hope * 
that the Olympics is a forum for the 
skill level of these super-stars to be 
expressed, and that individualism is 
suppressed by the 'national inter- 
ests' of the team. Bring home the 
gold, the basketball team will surely 
do, but with how much dignity will 
success be achieved? 
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Mules come up big 
Daniel J. Tower 
Staff Writer 

Can anyone say "win streak?" The 
Mules won their second in a row last 
Saturday in impressive fashion. The 
Mules pulled off a large-to-huge sized 
upset in beating the Blue Jays from 
Johns Hopkins 14-8. Last week's 
win coupled with the Mules first win 
two weeks ago brings the squad to a 
record of two wins and four losses. 
This two game win streak puts a new 
perspective on the Mule's season, 
which just a few weeks ago appeared 
headed for the crapper in a hurry. 

Can anyone say "defense?" The 
Mules defense was top notch. For 
the first time this year, the Mules 
shut down their opponents in the first 
quarter. In fact, the Mules D shut out 
the Blue Jays for just over three 
quarters. A Mule trademark had 
been allowing other teams to score 
very early and very often. Theslingy 
Mule D allowed the Mule offense to 
play without the pressure of playing 
catch up ball. 
The Mules D was solid all day long 

with very few errors being made. As 
usual, Craig Stump (can you say All- 
Conference?) set the tone with his 
thirteen tackles and overall outstand- 
ing play. Week after week, Stump 
takes this Mule D on his shoulders 
and finally his efforts are being re- 
warded with wins. Another standout 
performance was turned in by Mike 
Rubas. Mike's eleven tackles set the 
pace in the Mule's secondary. While 
on the topic of the secondary, some- 
one forgot to tell the Mules D that the 
Blue Jays have one of the best pass- 
ing games in the nation. The Johns 
Hopkins team was averaging over 
250 yards per game in the air, that is 
goes by the namcofthe"Killer Mule" 
secondary. Mule held the Jays to a 
paltry 100 yards passing. The 
secondary's excellent performance 
was facilitated by the pressure the 
Mules front four put on the Jays 
quarterback. Joe Vecchio blanketed 
the Jays QB and tallied a season high 
three saks jn the process. 

Can anyone say "goal line stand?" 
Late in the fourth quarter, with the 
Mules up by six, the Jays started a 
drive. With the help of a penalty, 
they landed on the Mules six yard 
line. Reoccuring nightmares of 
Franklin and Marshall went through 
the minds of Mules players and fans 
alike. On first and goal from the six, 

the Mules sacked the Jays QB. On 
second and goal from the Mule 14, 
the Jays threw incomplete. On third 
and goal from the fourteen, the Mules 
spoiled a reverse and sloped them at 
the Mules five yard line. On fourth 
and goal from the five, with Home- 
corn ingriding on one play, the Mules 
D left the Jays three yards short. End 
of game. 

Sean McCullough led the offense 
with an impressive performance. 
Sean passed for 174 yards and two 
touchdowns, but more importantly 
was not picked off at all. Eric Slaton 
had another fine game catching three 
passes for 89 yards. The Mule Air 
Show was complemented perfectly 
by the Mules best rushing attack so 
far this year. Rich Conte was kept 
busy running the ball nineteen times 
for 65 yards. Steve Turi gained 30 
yards on eight carries. The Mules 
ran for a total of 105 yards on the day. 

These two wins in a row put the 
Mule season in a new light. An 
attitude has been established. After 
a 0 and four start, it started to look 
like they might not win at all this 
season. Now, the team has tasted 
success and it tastes pretty good. So 
good, the cheerleaders have ordered 
some more plastic balls so they can 
continue to pelt unassuming fans. 
Looking ahead on the schedule, the 
Mules see that they can compete 
with anyone they play. It took a long 
time for this team to realize they can 
win, but the suggestion of a four win 
season is not as kooky as it would 
have been three weeks ago. Sure, a 
lot of ifs still remain, but if the solid 
Mule D keeps kicking the heads off 
their opponents, and the Mule O 
plays relatively mistake-free foot- 
ball, the season that was headed for 
the can might just be one worth 

Next Saturday, the Mules head out 
for Getty sburg i n search of win num - 
ber trois. The Mules will win this 
game if, and only if, the "Killer 
Mules" defense kicks butt and takes 
names like they did last week. Air 
Mule is in a groove. McCullough 
will come up big again but must not 
throw the INT... 

TOWER'S PREDICTION: IF THE 
MULES' BACKSIDES ARENT 
SORE FROM RESTING ON THEIR 
LAURELS, THE MULES D 
SHOULD SCORE EARLY. PEN- 
CIL IN THE MULE W WITH A 21 
T014FINALSCORE. CAN ANY- 
ONE SAY "3 AND 4?" 

Come Party At The 
Red Door Cafe 

with Colleges from PA, NJ, NY, & DE 

Professional DJ 
Starting ad 8:00 pro 

Saturday, October 26 
Kiulinn at 12:00 am 

It takes three Hopkins players to tackle Freshman Rod Orlovsky on Homecoming Day. 

Cross Country racks up wins in two invitationals 
Emmett Sherman 
Staff Writer 

All are welcome! 
Sponsoredbj MuhlenbcrgCollege llillcl 

The Muhlenbcrg cross country 
team had outstanding finishes in two 
recent invitational meets. In the 
Dickinson Invitational, the men's 
team placed 4th out of the 19 teams 
participating. Then in the Allen- 
town College Invitational, the men's 
team placed 8th out of 18 teams. The 
women's team placed 2nd at 
Dickinson and 8th at Allentown 
College. 

The 4th place finish at Dickinson 
was the highest finish in Muhlenberg 
cross country history. Pacing the 
team were Sean Farry (who placed 
16th) and Toby Paiva (who finished 
18th). The next finisher for the 
Mules was Vic Van Buchem, who 
ran a great race and placed 32nd with 
atimeof27.18. The next two finish- 
ers for the team were Tim Walker 
and Bruce Wanzie, who finished 36ih 
and 39th. These finishes showed the 
great packing of the team's top five 
finishers. This was a tough race for 
the team because they were missing 
their captain and leader Jeff Mahn. 
But, Doug Kisala stepped in to keep 

the team up. The team was also lifted 
by the finish of Jon Allanson, who 
continues to improve his times in his 
first season ever running cross coun- 

try-   

The fourth place 
finish was the highest 
finish in Muhlenberg 
Crosscountry history. 

The team continued to run well at 
the Allentown College Invitational. 
Facing a tough field with many con- 
ference and non-conference oppo- 
nents, the Mules finished 8th. The 
team did accomplish its goal of plac- 
ing ahead of both Lebanon Valley 
and Gettysburg. Leading the team 
once again were Toby Paiva and 
Sean Farry, who placed 25th and 
26lh. The groups of Mule finishers 
continued when Erich Heilemann 
and Vic Van Buchem finished at 
59th and 60th. The next finisher was 
captain Jeff Mahn, who ran a great 
race and finished 62nd. 

The Dickinson Invitational pro- 

vided ground for the women's team 
to display their talents. The team 
was lead by the 5th place finish of 
Amanda Wachter. She was followed 
by teammates Becky Free in 6th 
place and Marge Stelwagon in 7th 
place. The team was aided by a great 
performance from Michelle Jones, 
who placed 18th. The next finisher 
was Jen Duin, who also ran a great 
race. The team was lifted by the 
fabulous finish of Anita Caputo who 
finished in 21.12. 

The team then faced the challenge 
of the tough Allentown College 
course. Becky Free led the team, 
placing 5th behind only non-confer- 
ence opponents. Next in for the team 
was the duo of Amanda Wachier, 
who placed 39th, and Michelle Jones 
at 40th. The next finisher was Jen 
Duin, in at 48th place. The 5th 
finisher for the team was Anita 
Caputo who continues to improve in 
her first year on the team. These 
finishes led to the team's 8th place 
finish. 

The cross country team next faces 
Delaware Valley and Albright at 
home. 
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Dr. Marx to become Assistant Dean 
unan tonen 
Editor-ln-chlef 

After six years as Assistant Dean 
of the College, Dean Carol Grener 
will be stepping down. Her replace- 
ment will be Dr. Joan Marx, Associ- 
ate Professorof Spanish. Dr. Marx's 
term as Assistant Dean of the Col- 
lege will begin on January 1, 1992 
for a three year term. 

In an interview with Dean Grener, 
she was quick to point out that the 
decision to step down was hers. "It 
was a multi-faceted decision. Philo- 
sophically, I believe that there comes 
a time when you need to bring fresh 
blood into any administrative posi- 
tion. Also, with the new president 
coming, I felt there needed to be 
some continuity in this office to help 
make the transition easier." Perhaps 
the most important reason to Grener 
for making the change was her love 
for teaching. Although she contin- 
ued to teach a first year students' 
seminar, "Voices from the Third 
Work)", to Dean Grener, "Teaching 
is what it's all about." 

"The role of the Assistant Dean is 
what the individual in the office 
makes of it." said Dean of the Col- 

Dean Grener will be 
stepping down a» Assistant 
Dean to return to teaching 

lege Nelvin Vos. During Dean 
Grener's term, the role of the Assis- 
tant Dean was to work with the stu- 
dents, while the work of the Dean 
was to work with the faculty. There 
were two sides to working with the 
students. The first came out of the 

Registrar's Office, where Dean 
Grener was instrumental in produc- 
ing the schedule of the two year 
rotation of classes, as well as the 
checklists to make it easier for stu- 
dents to follow their progress with 
graduation requirements in order to 
preventany lastminutesuprises. The 
other side to working with students 
was to help them reach their aca- 
demic potentials. According to Dean 
Grener "It may sound corny, but it's 
not as easy as it sounds. Many times 
it's a matter of convincing students 
that they need to stop working in 
their current major and try what they 
really enjoy." 

After her term as Assistant Dean is 
finished, Dean Grener will be taking 
a Sabbatical for one semester. She'll 
be taking advantage of the time to 
study French language and litera- 
ture, spending part of her time in 
France. In the Fall, she'll be return- 
ing to Muhlenberg to teach French, 
as well as her first year students' 
seminar, and hopefully another 
course on African Literature. 

Dr. Marx comes to the position on 
the reccomendation of Dean Vos and 
by President Meserlli's appointment. 
She graduated from Muhlenberg in 

Report on Presidential Search Issued 
Brian Cohen 
Editor-ln-chlef 

The Academic Search Consulta- 
tion Service, the group which came 
on campus in the begining of Sep- 
tember to hear what the cam pus com- 
m unity wanted from their new 
president has issued the results of 
that visit. The results were just re- 
ported in a paper sent to Wayne 
Keck, Chairman of the Presidential 
Search Committee, which has just 
begun to be distributed to the college 
community. The paper focused on 
the strengths of the College, the needs 
of the College, and finally the de- 
sired qualities of the new president 
based on their views of the College. 

Among the strengths which the 
paper lists include Muhlenberg's new 
and renovated facilities, the healthy 
relationshipbetween the College and 
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America while still maintaining an 
unusually diverese religous student 
body, and a "highly dedicated and 
competent faculty that is committed 
to effective teaching and learning." 
The authors of the report are quick to 

point out that the listed strengths are 
not the only ones. But, these are ones 
which need to be maintained while 
identifying the priorities of the Col- 
lege. 

There were a number of items on 
w hich the ASCS focused for needs of 
the College in the coming years. In 
no particular order, the consultants 
saw the continuing need for develop- 
ment of the College's "mission", ex- 
panding the fundraising activities of 
the College (especially the endow- 
ment), continuing to recruit and re- 
taining of a diverse, large student 
body, and addressing the needs of 
the academic programs and the fac- 
ulty. There were also other points 
made ass areas the College needs to 
focus on for the coming years. In the 
area of faculty and cirricular devel- 
opment, the ASCS articulated the 
following points: a continuing 
assesment of the new cirriculum, a 
reemphasis on science (where there 
has been a decline in the number of 
majors), greater clarity and agree- 
ment about the criteria for faculty 
evaluation in terms of teaching and 
research, and the reinstitutionof merit 

raises. 
From these areas, the consultants 

developed their outline of the quali- 
ties desired for the new President. 
Many of them focused on continuing 
to maintain Muhlenberg's strengths 
such as understanding the relation- 
ship between the College and the 
ELCA, a committment to 
Muhlenberg's "m ission" and the abil- 
ity to articulate it, an understanding 
and commitment to ethnic and gen- 
der diversity, the ability to develop a 
sense of community and maintain a 
high morale, an appreciation of the 
connection between cirriculum and 
campus life, a willingness to develop 
the public relations and fundraising, 
andacommitment to the needs of the 
faculty. 

The next step for the Search Com- 
mittee will be to review the candi- 
dates as nominations begin to come 
in to them. By December, the field 
will be narrowed down to about 12 
candidates, with the final decision 
beingmadesometimeinMarch. The 
names of the candidates will be kept 
confidential until the final decision 
is made. 

Dr. Marx will become 
Assistant Dean of the College 
as of January 1,1992 

1973. Dr. Marx joined the staff of 
the Department of Foreign Languages 
and Literature in 1984. Many have 
praised her knowledge of the 
working's of the Col lege and feclshe 
will be a great asset to the Dean's 
Office. Dean Grener noted that since 

Marx is a graduate she has a "sense 
of history, which let's her under- 
stand why things sometimes are the 
way they are." Dr. Walter Loy, Head 
of the Physics Deportment, a mem- 
ber of the Muhlenberg Faculty for 32 
years, and Acting Dean from 1984- 
1985, was pleased with Dr. Marx's 
selection. "After working in com- 
mittee with her, I feel very good 
about her understanding of what a 
Liberal Arts education means." Dr. 
Ed Baldrige, Head of the History 
Dept. and a 35 year veteran of the 
Muhlenberg philosophy also felt that 
the selection of Dr. Marx was a good 
one. "I think she'll be fair and 
conscientous in the position, and a 
fineassesttotheDean'sOffice." Dr. 
Kipa, head of the Foreign Languages 
and Literature Department faces a 
dillema. While he loses one good 
professor, he'll be gaining another 
one. "There will be some juggling 
within the department, but those de- 
cisions have yet to be determined." 
Dr. Kipa continued, "We're sorry to 
lose her (Dr. Marx). I know she'll do 
very well in her new position. She 
has all of the qualities needed for the 
position." 

Election Results 
On Friday, October 25 the Class of 

1995 elections were held for the six 
representative positions and the four 
Class Officer positions. All students 
were allowed to vote for the six 
Student Council positions. For the 
first time, the highest turnout of vot- 
ers came from the freshman class; 
80% of the class voted in the elec- 

tion. The new representatives are 
Adam Brodsky, James DiMattia, 
Danny Goldberg, Travis Higbee, 
Carroll Kelly, and Lisa Petroni. The 
Freshman class officers are: Derik 
Sica - President; Claudine Priola - 
Vice President; Cindy Ziemann - 
Treasurer, Lori Edclman - Secre- 
tary. 

WMUH to cut Sattelite Feed 
Brian Cohen 
Editor-ln-chlef 

As a part of its efforts to expand 
programming for both students and 
community, WMUH-FM last year 
added a sattelite in order to draw 
programing from the National Pub- 
lic Radio network. This year, facing 
a budget crunch, WMUH may no 
longer be able to carry programming 
from the sattelite network. 
According to WMUH-FM Program 

Director, Lee Dury, the sattelite con- 
nection that allows them to pick up 
the special programming was pro- 

jected to cost approximately $1750. 
Dury said that between the money 
that they have received from under- 
writing, the College, and Student 
Council, they would still remain in 
tough financial straits if they kept the 
sattelite hook-up. 

Last week, in response to this, the 
WMUH Board of Directors voted to 
cut the connection in order to remain 
on the air. It is hoped by Dury that 
the College will be able to assist in 
funding so that this motion can be 
overturned. WMUH is still explor- 
ing other ways to oncrease funding 
to keep the sattelite link. 

Campus safety sets up hotline 
Brian Cohen 
Editor-ln-chlef  

Campus Safety announced this 
week that there w ill be a new way for 
students to report information on 
incidents around campus. The hotline 
is completely annonymous, and not 
taped.   It's open from 12p.m. to 4 

p.m. on Friday. The hotline, located 
in the Dean of Student's office can 
be reached at 821-3169. 
The following is a list of reports for 
the week preceeding October 28. 
Report #526- Sexual Harrasment. It 
was reported as harrasment, but fur- 
ther investigation has determ ined that 
this was a case of sexual harassment. 

Report #541- Theft from Center for 
the Arts Snack Area 
Report #542- Malicious Mischief in 
W;il/ Basement 
Report #543- A fire alarm was pulled 
near the north entrance to Walz Hall 
Report #544- Malicious Mischief. A 
panel on the garage door to the Com- 
mons building was kicked in. 

Report #545- Alcohol violation in 
Walz Hall 
Report #546- An auto accident took 
place in the East Hall fire lane. 
Report #547- Trespassing, theft, and 
disturbance at Cedar Crest College 
by Muhlenberg Students. 
Report #548- Theft of a flag in front 
of Ettinger. 

Report #549-550- Indecent exposure - 
once near 23rd St. and again near 
26th and Allen Sis. 
Report #551 - Theft of the menu board 
from Secgers Union 
Editor's note- some reports 
were left out this week due to 
lack of space. They will be 
printed next Issue. 
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EDITORIAL 
ANDREW LERNER 

The Bill of Student Rights and issues which surround it 
illuminate some Interesting perceptions of the nature of 
rights, citizens and criticism/free speech. The Bill speaks 
the familiar language of the great "libertarian" revolu- 
tions: the American and French. We, as Americans, have 
grown familiar and comfortable with the language of 
rights. As necessary as rights are however, they are not 
absolute, sanctioned by God or engraved In some tablet of 
stone; instead, they are socially constructed and contrac- 
tual. 

The freedoms guaranteed to every American by the first 
ten amendments are precious, worthy of protection and 
necessary to a free society. You probably would not be 
reading this If it were not for the ideals expressed by our 
early republic. Our founders were wise; for their early 
insistence that government should not interfere in basic life 
freedoms has ingrained a resistance to tyranny in the 
American consciousness. 
As smart as they were, our founders placed too m uch faith 

on us individuals. They were rightfully concerned with 
tyrannical governments impugning the humanity of its 
citizens. They were naive to the notion that historical and 
social constructions are equally as dangerous to this cher- 
ished ideal. In fact, absolute and pure individualism has 
energized one's ability (or disability) to impugn his or her 
own freedom, dignity and humanity. 
All men, as they said, were created equal, with inalienable 

rights to estate: life, liberty and property. Interesting. 
Today, while suffering accusations of 'political incorrect- 
ness,' some folks are questioning just how inalienable these 
rights are. Does one by birth-right have a claim to prop- 
erty? Or is it rather by social construction that so-called 
property rights exist at all? The same goes for freedom of 
speech and association: is it true that we are born with the 
freedom of speech or are we born into a social situation 
which recognizes such "freedoms." 

Much debate rages across college campuses and the 
media about these issues. Journalists and thinkers on the 
right hold that the academy is under seizure by flaky, 
radical professors who seek to destroy American and 
Western traditions. Freedom of speech and thought, they 
hold, is threatened by " political correctness " -- a leftist plot 
to expunge campuses of people who don't conform to (new) 
social conventions. Theleftistsretortthattheacademyand 
the nation as a whole need to adjust to new presences in the 
social and political communities. Minorities, women, gays, 
lesbians, underprivileged peoples and native Americans 
are beginning to have access to power that they never had. 
Thus, the leftist line continues, adjustments in curriculum, 
student life, faculty and enrollment must be made. 

There is truth in both positions (albeit only some in the 
right position). On the one hand it is problematic to 
determine what is appropriate speech and action. On the 
other hand, it is problematic to assert that hate speech 
(based on gender, race, religion, creed, etc..) is to be 
protected and free. What is missing from the equation, in 
my opinion, is an analysis of freedom. This becomes 
especially perplexing (to me, at least) when "political 
correctness" becomes a badge of dishonor— a branding 
which indicates that one is hyper-sensitive to "offensive" 
language and conduct. If it is wrong (or anti-American, 
etc.) to insist that speech and action recognize the life and 
humanity of others, well, I just don't know what freedom of 
speech is. 

Implicit in the bill of rights is a notion of vague or pure 
freedom. Today, some interpret this to be a carte blanche 
to say anything, do anything, think anything all in the name 
of liberty. But, to speak with hate, to act out of bigotry, to 
think 'wrongly' of ones fellow humans-- can this be con- 
strued to be free? I think not 

The beautiful thing about the American political culture 
is that one has the right to be a jackass. One has the right 
to say "I hate X, Y, and Z." And, one can do what ever he 
or she so desires. However, the same rights which guaran- 
tee your freedom to be a jackass ensure my right to point 
you out as such (and vice-versa). One cannot assert that 
freedom of speech, association and thought exists in a social 
vacuum; you can speak, and I can react to the contents of 
your speech. 

Freedom. As I mentioned above, it is a word that deserves 
more thought I'd like to suggest that pure, individualistic 
freedom (you know, the kind that shoots from the hip) is not 
freedom at all. Why? Freedom, construed individually, 
denies its social or community based roots-- a freedom one 
comes into by way of his or her relation to the shared 
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common grounds. It is funny that those who assert that 
freedom is pure and individualistic deny the social ground 
on which these very rights were established. These so- 
called rights were created by a community recognition. (I 
won't curtail your rights to speech, thought religion, etc. 
and you won't curtail mine). Rights are a recognition, by 
a community, of a basic respect we have for others. To 
abstract from this and claim that one's freedom is absolute 
without debt or obligation to the community is a mistake. 

One may decide to use language that is "incorrect" 

However, is one freely speaking? Freedom of speech is too 
important to squander, it is too precious too be used for the 
degradation of others' humanity. While I wouldn't physi- 
cally prevent someone from using certain language, mak- 
ing certain associations, or doing certain things, I would 
point out that these are not " free." When one speaks in the 
idiom of hate- is this free? When one acts from the ethos 
of malice- is this free? When one associates with discrimi- 
nators— is this free? If this is freedom than, I should prefer 
slavery. 

Pluses, minuses and Meagher 
The faculty has voted; the new grading system is upon us. 

Beginning next fall, tiny pluses and minuses will start to 
magically appear on our transcripts. But there are rumblings 
heard across campus, especially from students, who have 
become very vocal about their opposition to the new arrange- 
ment. 
We were ignored, some of us say. Yet this isjust another case 

of the students getting exactly what we deserve. Barely any of 
us opened our mouths when the system was being considered. 
A forum was held last semester about the plus/minus system, 
but only a handful of students were present. At the faculty 
meeting where the deciding vote took place, none of the 
student representatives spoke in our behalf. And the question- 
naire so highly touted by the Student Council was answered by 
less than 14% of the student body. We were not ignored; 
instead, it was we who ignored the issue. 
In any case, the objections raised then, and now, are far from 

persuasive. Many complaints center around a concern over 
heightened grade-consciousness. Yet this grade-conscious- 
ness is inherent in certain students under any kind of grading 
system. 11 is doubtful that the new grading plan w i 11 change the 
ranks of those who are worried about the bottom line and those 
who are concerned more with learning. Competitive students 
will stay competitive, but students looking for an education 
will still be able to find it. 

These grievances, heard from official student representa- 
tives, are not even reflected in the opinions of the student body. 
The most frequently heard complaint outside of official chan- 
nels is that the student who usually does B- work will now be 
differentiated from the B and B+ students. These "borderline- 
students are now afraid of being "exposed,'' of having to work 

harder for the same grades they received before. As unfortu- 
nate as this sounds, the new system will at least be fair to those 
on the other end, those who achieve 89% and still receive a B. 

One professor was quoted in last week's Weekly as wishing 
to find "alternate ways to assess students." By all means, 
destroy any semblance of a grading system. As if waking from 
a nightmare, we will suddenly find ourselves in a pressure-free 
world. We will sit under a tree and read Aristotle, discuss 
politics in the Union lobby, have impromptu debates in the 
Garden Room on the symbolism of Milton. We will soar to 
great academ ic heights, pushed on by our love of learning. We 
will laugh at the old days, when we were shackled to the 
mundane world of a competitive grading system, clawing at 
each other's throats for an extra plus on our transcript. 

Dream on. We have grades, and will probably forever have 
them. That is the state of the Academy in 1991; learning is a 
means to an economic end, not the ennobled way of life of the 
ancient Greeks. We are stuck with this system; let us make it 
as fair as possible. Let us reward the students for hard work, 
and give them the grade they deserve. And let us allow the 
faculty more leeway in their grading, so they don't have to 
lump all of us into four categories, A.B.C, and D. 

We can explore the aforementioned alternatives, but they 
seem little more than pipe dreams at this moment. It seems 
more likely that we will see the seventh sign of the Apocalypse 
than an abolition of grading. Sadly enough, the group that is 
most likely to be resistant to such a change is the student body. 
We are barely ready for a fair change in the grading system; it 
is doubtful that we will ever be ready for its complete removal. 
Richard Meagher is a junior majoring in Philosophy 

Best Damn Campus 
Rep Wanted!!! 

North America's Best Damn 
Tour Co. Only H-Iifc Can 

Offer You a Free Spring Break 
Trip For Every 20 Paid And A 

Chance To Win A Yamaha 
Wavejammer. Join Thousands 

Of Other Campus Reps 
Call Now 1-80O-263-5604 

EARN $2000 + FREE 
SPRING BREAK!!! 

North America's #1 Student 
Tour Operator seeking 

motivated Students, Organiza- 
tions, fraternities and sorori- 

ties as campus representatives 
promoting Cancun, Bahamas, 

Daytona and Panama City! 

Call 1(800) 724-1555 

Travel Sales Representative 
STS, die leader In collegUic trod. 

need* moarated IndlTtdual* and 
group* to promote Winter/Spring 
Break trip*. Foftnlbrmadon call 

Student Trod Service*. Ithaca, NY at 
1-800*48-4849         

Addressers Wanted 
immediately! No experience 

necessary. Process FHA Mort- 
gage Refunds. Wnrk at Home. 
Call 1-405-321-3064 
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Letters to the edito 
Comments on Cromag Wedon'twantithere! 
To the editors: 

In past issues. The Weekly has given extensive coverage and 
support to the Bill of Students' Rights. While this stance is 
adm irable, it is seem ingly inconsistent with the editorial policy 
of the school newspaper. Among other provisions, the bill 
discusses the rights to free association and to choose activities 
and a lifestyle to your own taste, as long as those choices do not 
compromise the rights of others. It also speaks of the right to 
expect and receive respect from ALL other members of the 
College community. 

However, The Weekly does not respect the rights of all 
associates of the college community. It constantly belittles 
members of the Greek system. Do rights extend only to those 
groups deemed socially acceptable to the editors? This anti- 
Greek bias is seen throughout the paper from the editorials to 
the comics page. The comic "Cro-Mag the Beerbarian" is an 
insult to nearly half of the students at Muhlenberg, the mem- 
bers of the Greek system. 

In past weeks, the comic has ridiculed the way Greeks dress 
and conduct their social life, referred to fraternity members as 
empty headed, and inferred that Greeks are rapists. This is 
done through the use of outdated stereotypical images used by 
the media. It is time that The Weekly stopped looking 
sophomorically at the Greek system and showed a mature 
outlook. 

This immature mentality is conspicuous when justification 
was given by one of the editors for the comic. His reply was 
that it is funny. Humor is not a defense for prejudice. To 
members of the Greek system, this is a serious offense and 
tantamount to discriminatory treatment. In unfairly places us 
in a negative light without any substance backing it. 

Please spare us lies such as the comic is drawn by someone 
in Ohio as it has been told. The paper is only hiding an 
individual who unjustly attacks and then conceals himself 
behind a pseudonym. It destroys chance of open discussions 
on Greeks by erecting walls of resentment. Also, please do not 
delight us with Perky the Penguin which was a thinly veiled 
description of doom for the Greek system. All that I ask for is 
some respect from The Weekly for all groups in the College 
community not just the ones to which they belong. 

Respectfully, 

Jeff Kramer 
Class of 1992 

Thiede responds 
To the editors: 

In Aaron White's editorial, "Bureaucracy Blues," (Septem- 
ber 20,1991) it is stated that "Muhlenberg College...has an 
employee just to oversee the 'Jefferson School Project.'" The 
implication being that the college has allocated its own 
resources for this particular activity. Not so. 

Since its inception, the jefferson/Muhlenberg Partnership 
has been almost exclusively funded by outside sources inter- 
ested in supporting new initiatives (i.e., not current projects). 
Aid Association for Lutherans, last years's lone sponsor, has 
been joined this year by ALPO Petfoods, Inc. to make this 
partnership possible. This year all project expenses, including 
the part-time director, will be covered by these outside re- 
sources. 

Rather than get into a discussion through Weekly letters 
about where this partnership fits within institutional priorities, 
I'd encourage any individuals interested in discussing this to 
contact me directly. My office is located on the third floor of 
the College Center. My phone extension is 3620. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Kurt M. Thiede 
Vice President for Enrollment and Student Life 

Note:  The Weekly apologizes for the delay.... 

To the editors: 

When I first heard that there was going to be a new soroity 
added to Muhelnberg's Greek organization I was pleased. Not 
pleased because I wanted to join it, rather I was happy because 
I felt that the women of Muhlenberg were being given a more 
equal opportunity to become involved in Greek life if they so 
choose. How ironic I thought when I saw the poster of ideal 
Phi Mu sisters. Originally, I was thinking equal representation 
for women... I just assumed that other categories such as race 
and color would include all females on this campus. The 
painstakingly pink Phi Mu poster that plasters this campus is 
a disgrace. It does nothing but take a step backwards in 
Muhlenberg's attempt to make it a campus that contains and 
accepts all types of people. 1 loathe to see my college 
community represented as such, and welcome Missy Houck, 
and the representatives of Phi Mu to respond. I know for m yself 
and from speaking to many others that if the poster is a true 
representation of what Phi Mu is looking for in its sisters WE 
DONT WANT IT HERE! 

Remember sisters (that's all females), divided we fall united 
we stand! 
Kristi Sorbello 
Class of 1994 

Muhlenberg Speaks Out 
Kathy McDonough 
Staff Writer 

In last week's issue, the topic of a new grading system for 
next year, was discussed. I asked several members of the class 
of '94 and the class of '95, "What is your opinion of the new 
plus/minus grading system," since they will be affected the 
most by it. Here are the responses that I received: 

Tare Woods, Class of '95: "I don't like it because it will affect 
your GPA. It might affect it positively, but it could pull your 
GPAdown." 

Dave Nelson, Class of '95: "I'm for it because when you're 
.4 points from getting an 'A', you now would wind up getting 
the 'B*. You get the lower grade and it pulls down your GPA." 

Tare Zdanowicz, Class of '94: "I don't like it. It can help you 
in ways, but it can also harm you." 

Pablo Arbelo, Class of '95: "I prefer it because it's more 
accurate. A range of a 90-99 is too inaccurate to be given the 
grade of an 'A'." 

Deb Zamboni, Class of '95: "It can be good in some ways, 
but overall it will harm more GPA's." 

Kris Lutz, Class of'94: "I don't like it because it will hurt you 
sometimes. I'd rather have the regular grading system." 

Phone-a-thon 
Starting on Monday, September 23, many eager students 

were gathered, busily calling people seeking donations on 
behalf of the Annual Fund of Muhlenberg College. Almost 30 
callers work from Monday to Thursday each week trying to 
obtain pledges from friends, family, and alumni. The Annual 
Fund's year runs from July 1 until June 30, so the callers will 
be soliciting money during both semesters. The Annual Fund 
uses the money collected to pay for items such as, scholarships, 
financial aid, the cost of visiting professors, chemistry equip- 
ment, sports equipment, and even the cost of heating the dorms. 
The Annual Fund's goals this year are $1.5 million and 40% 
alumni participation. The phonathon callers are stressing the 
importance of reaching the 40% mark, so that Muhlenberg can 
be competitive with other schools in their alumni participation 
levels. 

The Office of Institutional Advancement would like to 
congratulate all of the callers on an excellent first two weeks. 
Due to the phonathon callers' efforts, they raised $51,212 in 
pledges. Keep up the good work, as Muhlenberg College is 
well worth your efforts! 
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MTAtO perform Gilbert Blackstone to perform at StateTheatre 

& Sullivan's Ruddigore 
The incomparable musical style of 

W.S. Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan 
returns to the stage on Friday, No- 
vember 1st with the Muhlenberg 
Theatre Association production of 
Ruddigore, or"The Witch's Curse." 
Limited seats are available for No- 
vember 1 and 3. Performances con- 
tinue November 5,6,7,8,9 at 8 pm 
and November 10 at 2 pm in the 
Center for the Arts on the Muhlen- 
berg campus. Tickets may be re- 
served at (215)821-3333 weekdays 
from 10 am to 6 pm. 

Directed by Charles Richter and 
staged in cooperation with the Mu- 
hlenberg Opera Group under the di- 
rection of Jeremy Slavin, Ruddigore 
will feature Stephen Molloy in the 
role of Sir Ruthven Murgatroyd, 

Elizabeth Yannct as Rose Maybud, 
Fausto Pineda as Richard Dauntless, 
Jed Aicher as Sir Despard 
Murgatroyd, and Natalie Davenport 
as Mad Margaret among a zany cast 
of mad baronets, bridesmades, bucks 
and family ghosts. Set in a village in 
Cornwall, Englands and in the 
Ruddigore castle in the nineteenth 
century, the play is named for the 
Ruddygore family whose heirs are 
compelled by a witch's curse to do 
one crime of more a day, every day 
forever, or die in hideous agony. A 
delightful musical burlesque of nine- 
teenth century melodrama ensues as 
the loving hero and heroine attempt 
to triumph over the forces of evil in 
comic and ghostly Gilbert and 
Sullivan style. 

The world-famous magician and 
llusionisi, Harry Blackstone, Jr., the 
gifted son and professional heir of 
roe Great Blackstone, will appear at 
he StateTheatre, Easton on Sunday, 
November 3 at 7:30 pm. Tickets to 
lie performance are $25 (orchestra/ 
oge) and S23 (upper balcony). 

Harry's career in magic began at 
he age of six months, appearing and 
lisappearing in his father's illusions. 
Under the master's watchfuleyc, he 
grew up learning theelemeuts of his 
wactiog craft. Today he performs 
such world-famous illusions as The 
Floating Ughtbulb, The Vanishing 
Birdcage, The Dancing Handker- 

chief, and the frightening Buzzsaw, 
allof which he learned and perfected 
with his father's guidance and en- 
couragement. 

Harry has perfected these feats and 
developed his act into a more unique 
and modern approach. In 1980, after 
touring the U.S. and setting box- 
office records in sixteen cities, he 
arrived at the Majestic Theatre on 
Broadway, where to unanimous re- 
views be'presented the longest-run- 
ning magic and illusion show in the. 
history ofthe New York theatre. His 
show continues to receive rave re- 
views in its worid-wlde tours. 

No magician has been more hon- 

ored by his peers than Harry 
Blackstone. Narae"magicjan ofthe 
Year" in 1979 and 1985 by the Acad- 
emy of Magical Arts, he is currently 
the Society of American Magician's 
"International Ambassador of 
Magic," a title he will hold through 
at least 1992. Harry bes starred in 
three of his own magic specials and 
has coautnored three books: The 
Blacksone Book of Magic and Illu- 
sion, There'sOneBornEveryMimte 
and My Life As A Magician. 

Don't miss the magical perfor- 
mance of Harry Blackstone Jr.«the 
State Theater. Call (215)252-3132 
for tickets, before they disappear. 

Review: The Cult— Ceremony 

Mr. Charles Richter, Professor of Drama and Director of Ruddigore 

Michael S. Grossman 
Arts Editor . 

If this was the first album I had 
ever heard by the Cult, I might be a 
little impressed. It's not, and I'm 
not. We all know how the saying 
goes, if it ain't broke, don't fix it. 
And achieving success with Sonic 
Temple, which tried to combine the 
AOR metal of Electric with the psy- 
chedelic intensity of Love and 
Dreamtime, the Cult found a for- 
mula with which they're not ready to 
tamper. Sadly, it's getting stale. 

Reduced now to the duo of singer 
Ian Asbury and guitarist Billy Duffy, 
the Cult continues the flashy heavy 
metal sound found on their last al- 
bum. That album sounded great on 
paper, but hearing it actually made 
me wish they had stuck with one of 
the directions instead of trying to 
please everybody. Ceremony finds 
them sailing the same territory, but 
apparently now they've been watch- 
ing too many documentaries on Brit- 

ain channel 4. Why do two guys 
from the United Kingdom feel so 
inclined to preach about Native 
Americans? It's nice guys, but over 
an entire album (and running time 
exceeds sixty-three m inutes) it gets a 
little annoying. From a band like 
this, it's really hard to take seriously 
because they have definitely made 
the transition into metal, and it shows. 
Only a metal band would try to make 
a serious statement with lyrics like, 
"Could he lead us to the promised 
land/We gotta start talkin '/Gotta stan 
talkin'/Yeah (Don't look at me, that's 
straight from the liner notes verba- 
tim)." 

Not to say that musically it's ter- 
rible, because it's not. None of the 
songs are really bad. On the other 
hand, none are particularly engag- 
ing. Billy Duffy's guitar licks seem 
toembellish the music, but are placed 
at random points with no apparent 
logic. That may have worked in the 
past, but now it still can't save the 

dull material, and it sounds like the 
producer said, "OK Billy, just play a 
solo while Ian's singing. He won't 
mind, it' 11 make it sound really nifty." 
When they do break the routine, it's 
with some cliche. There's the radio 
ready power ballad ("Heart of Soul," 
five gets you ten that it's the second 
or third single), the staccato riffing 
of "Bangkok Rain" and then there's 
"Indian," which has that singer-and- 
acoustic-guitar-without-drums thing 
that must be a clause in 90% of every 
metal band's contract. Hey, "If" 
even has a piano! It's not bad. In 
fact, it's kind of nice. But, that's 
about the most you can say about it. 
When the biggest excitement you 
can induce is making the listener 
say, "Hey, not bad," it's time to put 
in more effort. That's why this al- 
bum from someone else might be all 
right. However, the Cult's history 
has set higher standards, so we'd 
expect more than a two-and-a-half 
star album. Sadly, that's all Cer- 
emony is. 

Review: Yarber's Artifice and Escapes 
Michael S. Grossman 
Arts Editor  

As you may be aware, lauded artist 
Robert Yarber is currently running 
an exhibition in the Frank Martin 
Gallery here at Muhlenberg college. 
Its true, many of us who are inter- 
ested in an my be tired of looking at 
paintings (after seeing the 17,000 or 
so slides we have to look at for an 
history class). However, if you are 
interested in contemporary art, or 
even if you're not, I recommend that 
you check this exhibit out. 

Yarber's paintings, content wise, 
are quite subtle in getting their point 
across. The common theme which 
seems to exist in the exhibit's eleven 
paintings is quite bitter. 1 "here is an 
implication of apathy and discontent 
with society in general, and often 
more specifically, the lack in indi- 
viduality in urban metropolis life. 
The former and more general theme 
comes across quite well. For ex- 
ample, in paintings like Man On 
Floor, which depicts a practically 
empty bar in which a man has passed 
out, while the bartender and the other 
patrons obliviously carry on. 
Yarber's excellent interpretation of 

space gives the image a great open- 
ness and makes the man seem very 
isolated and desolate. In fami'/y (see 
photo), the indifference is the most 
striking quality. The fact that this 
angry scene is painted mostly in a 
placid blue while the peaceful ocean 
in the background is done with a 
burning red makes you think. Para- 
dox? 

Another prominent feature in 
Yarber's work is his use of color. 
Instead of opting for a sense of real- 
ism, he limits the colors in each 
painting and works in varying shades. 
Instead of creating a more abstract 
quality in the paintings, this enhances 
the emotional quality which Yarber 
seems to try to gel across. In 
Pleasure's Toil, nearly the entire 
painting is done in black and purple, 
which deepens the sense of upper 
class ennui which the painting por- 
trays. On the other hand. Expendi- 
ture of Excess uses a similar pattern 
while adding some bright greens. 
Strangely enough, the tone is a bit 
happier, though not much, as the 
middle class subjects seems to put 
some excitement in their lives by 
losing money in a casino. 

My personal favorite is Capital. In 

it, we have an eye in the sky view of 
a huge and busy city, while we see a 
man calmly floating above. Domi- 
nantly blue, the painting has a peace- 
ful but moody feeling to it. But the 
thing that makes it the most interest- 
ing is the man, who is floating face 

Family by Robert Yarber 

up, yet his tie is standing straight up 
in the air. Is he floating or falling? 
His calm look suggests there is no 
problem. Or, is he so peaceful be- 
cause the huge bustle of the big city 

has driven him to suicide? It's cer- 
tainly food for thought, as is much of 
the exhibit. 

The exhibit shall run until Novem- 
ber 19, and is open free to the public. 
If you get a chance, go see it. You 
probably won't be disappointed. 
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Use Your Illusion I & II Students attend Colorado conference 
Jay Grey 
Staff Writer 

Two separate compact discs. 
Thirty songs. Over two hours of 
rock, roll and ;i lew other Ihings. 
Quotations from hell: "...pretty lied 
up and you can ride her...." "...you 
got your bitches with the silicon 
Injections...," "...hack off. back off 
hitch down in the gutterdyin' in the 
ditch...." Its a misogynist ic orgasm. 
Afcministsntghimurc. And. ;i record 
company'sdrcam! Its Guns N'Koscs 
laiesl piccc(s)— tM- Your Illusion I 
A- //. That's right. Not one good 
album w ith eight or nine great tunes 
but. two extra-length discs full of 
half-baked "tunoids." munch, blood, 
tlciilh and an interesting (could he 
the euphemism of the year) view of 
women. 
Some highlights: (from 1)/ iveand 

Let Die, Don't Cry. Coma, (from II) 
Civil Wur. Knockin' On llcuven'% 
Dour. > mi ('mild He Mine, Dim 'i ('ry 
(Alt. I yncs) and My World. Light 
songs out of thirty ain't bad. eh (and 
two of them are covers, twool them 
ore alternate versions)? If they came 
out \\ ith one album « nh these songs 
;ind maybe Dust A" Hones and So 
vine, then it woulil hiive surpassed 
their last album. Appetite for De- 
struction. Instead, they put out two 
albums. Is this the marketing fleece 
t)| the decade or what? Frankly, him 
surprised thai they didn't put ;i third 
disc. Ilicy could have put ten songs 
on each disc and sold them lor the 
same price. I'm sure that it would 
have sold just as well (we're talkin' 
gold in the first two/lM/rs of sales for 
both albums!). He thankful they 
didn't. 

Let's unravel this Guns N" Roses 
thing. The name (iun's V Roses; 
M hat does this mean'.' Well,« e have 
guns and violence and roses and 
"love (i.e. sex)." We have the graph- 
ics to go along: skulls with lophals, 
blood, barbed w ire. six-shooters, and 
rosesw ith thorns. Rosesvs nh thorns'.' 
Wrapped around guns? Who could 
figure out this blurry swirl of male 
eroticism, fantasy, domination and 
power'.' (Ciulp, we just did). 

Ah. the lyrics. If the lyrical con- 
tent of these albums do not reveal 
something to you then, turn it up 
because you're not listening. "I know 
ihischick|... | she ain't satisfied with- 
out some pain, Friday night isgoin' 
up inside her... again, well crack the 
whip 'cause that bitch is just in- 
sane...." "('heap hearlbreaker. bro- 
ken Hacked. Nasty Bullhrcakcr.Slay 
out of mv lied. Outta mv head...." 

These are some of the milder lyrics 
but, don't despair there are plenty of 
gems lucked away in this one. 

Despite all this misogyny and sex,' 
there is a hilarious underside of so- 
cial commentary (Guns N' Roses 
style, of course). "What's so civil 
about war?" asks Axl Rose. "I don't 
need your civil war. it feeds the rich 
while it buries the poor..." If you can 
forget the death, destruction and, 
blood in the rest of the album, the) 
almost appear to be pacifists and 
spokespeople for the underclasses. 
Hell, if MU thought we could have- 
guns and butter, then Axl Rose and 
his gang are entitled to guns ana 
roses, no? 

Actually, at limes (I want to be-! 
licve that) the social commentary 
runs very deep. In fact, if these 
albums could he interpreted as a 
caricature, a twisted irony of sorts, it 
would he brilliant, stunning, stellar 
and wonderful. Since I like to think 
that these guys are not as dumb as 
they want us to think they are (you 
know howit is with those rock guys), 
maybe, just maybe, they did intend 
for these albums to be taken as a 
joke. I know. I know, its a long shot.! 
especially considering all the vio- 
lence at their concerts, hut. just hu- 
mor me. 

The albums represent, in my \ lew. 
the depletion of a genre. Guns N' 
Roses were lauded for their first 
album. Appetite for Destruction, for 
putting the bite hack into hard rock. 
heavy metal. With bands like Mot- 
ley (rue. lion .lovi. Poison, etc... it is 
not hard tosee how this wasso. Guns 
N' Roses are even admirable when 
Uxikcd at in this light: they remain 
true to their musical heritages. The 
fact is that Use Your Illusion I & II 
are for the most part sketchy. This] 
indicates to me that the available 
economy of the gixxl old one. four, 
live progression (you know Louie. 
I.ouie or Wild Thing) has been de- 
pleted and abused to the point of total 
exhaustion. There areonly so many 
ways that three chords can be put 
together. 

It is an interesting coincidence that 
You Could lie Mine (II) is the theme 
song from terminator II. another 
exemplar of the a genre in its death 
throes. According to some analysts. 
12 marks the end of a high-tech, high 
budget, high promotion (and low- 
intelligence) films. Use Your Illu- 
sion IA //can probably be seen in the 
same way. Nonetheless, if you can 
let the heinous politics slide and take 
the albums with ironic humor, they'll 
be sure to thrill. 

Free Spring Break Trips 
to students or student 

organizations promoting our 
Spring Break Packages. 

Good Pay « Pun 
Call 00 l-SOC-423-«64 

Spring Break: 
Cancun, Bahamas from $2S0.PO. 
Includes roundtrip air, 7 nights 

hotel, partloa, fr»* admission, ho let 
tax** and more! Organlsa a ■mall 

group. Earn frss trip. 
1-800-BEACH IT 

Big Tim's Pizza 
Two large pies and two liters of soda 

$12.99 
not valid with any other offer 

offer expire* November 30, 1991 

Bart Semcer 
Environment Writer 

The weekend of October 4-6 was a 
special one. Not only on a personal 
level but also on a national and glo- 
bal level. On that weekend, the 3rd 
Annual Student Environmental Ac- 
tion Coalition (SEAC) conference, 
'Common Ground," was held at 
University of Colorado at Boulder. 

Michelle Jones and I arrived in 
Boulder in the early afternoon of the 
4th during a snow storm. This was 
quite a shock since it had been 80 
degrees the day before. Due to the 
storm, we didn't realize what was in 
front of us. Once it cleared, we saw 
the mountains— the temples of gods. 
We ate, registered, pitched a camp, 
and then headed hiking. 

Trails darted across the mountain 
and tracks criss-crossed the trails. 
This was lion country and the tracks 
were fresh; coyote and bear were 
also known to be in the area. Eagles 
and falcons nested in the peaks above 
us and soared overhead. Flatirons 
shot up towards the sky, and second 
growth forest surrounded us with 
cacti and wildflowers sharing the 
space in the snow. We hiked until all 
you could do was climb and then 
returned to camp for the opening 
shin-dig. I learned more in those 
mountains than I did in any work- 
shop. I was once again reminded 
why I am doing what I am doing and 
why I see environmentalism not as a 
noun but as a verb. 

Everyone found humor in that all 
major gatherings of the conference 
were being held in the Coors Events 
Center, (Coors is one of our nations 
worst polluters). The opening 
speeches by the SEAC hierarchy 

espoused great rhetoric but when put 
on the spot to back up w hat they said, 
they proved to be armchair warriors. 
They spoke, (no shouted,) about get- 
ting out there and working to protect 
the environment. However, when 
asked to endorse an action at the 
local Safeway Supermarket that 
weekend and at the Sand Bench tim- 
ber sale the following week, they 
backed away. Sand Bench is the last 
old growth forest in Colorado and 
Safe Way buys their paper bags from 
Stone containers which plans to log 
Sand Bench if we don't stop them. 
So much for the student environ- 
mental ACTION network. 

Saturday was THE day. It began 
with a rally which featured some of 
the worlds most prominent environ 
mentalistsandecc-defenders. There 
was also a tribal drum jam/dance and 
lessons in tree sitting (an effective 
method of preventing a tree from 
getting cut). Following the rally 
were the workshops. The main focus 
of the conference was educating each 
other. Some of which we attended 
were the following: Deep Ecology 
and Spirituality, Guerrilla Theatre, 
Cam pus Investment Policies, and En- 
vironmental Racism. We left armed 
with enough information todo some- 
thing and we left inspired. 

The day gave way to the night and 
at 11:00 pm Lone Wolf Circles and 
Dana Lyons took the stage at the 
Rocky Mountain Peace Center in a 
benif it performance. Lone Wolf and 
Dana are two prominent singers/per- 
formers within the Earth First! tribe. 
They are powerful, live and are able 
to express the urgency of our situa- 
tion with a sense of humor. We 
began with a meditation led by Lone 

Wolf and then we parried! For four 
hours, two hundred some odd people 
jumped, danced, sang, howled and 
lost all inhibitioas in celebration. 
We left feeling alive, and went back 
to camp to get some rest. The next 
day it was back to business. 

Sunday was our last day. At 11:00 
am, 130 people converged around a 
Safe Way supermarket. Lone Wolf 
and Dana Lyons were there to pro- 
vide inspiration as we picketted, sang, 
chanted, educated and demanded that 
Safe Way cancell its contract with 
Store Container, as long as Stone 
Container was intent on logging Sand 
Bench Forest. We must have done 
something right because the presi- 
dent of Safe-Way agreed to a meet- 
ing with our representatives for the 
next day. (Now if only we can stop 
Stone). Too bad SEAC couldn't be 
there to share in the victory. 

Overall, the conference was im- 
pressive but there were some faults. 
As Lone Wolf Circles pointed out to 
me, the budget for the conference 
was a quarter of a million dollars. If 
some of that budget could be redi- 
rected towards purchasing/protect- 
ing and re-claiming wilderness we 
would all be belter off. Wasteful 
pursuits such as special T-shirts for 
event staff, two kinds of posters, ID 
bracelets and duplicate registration 
forms could be foregone. (We con- 
cerned attendees made them aware 
of this waste so the problem could be 
corrected for future conferences.) 
But regardless of these faults we 
walked away with three of the most 
powerful weapons: knowledge, 
strength, and hope. 

Ponderings of an environmentalist 
Michelle Jones 
Environment Writer 

So I'm the co-president of EN- 
ACT. Big deal. I find myself won- 
dering what that title means to me, 
how it makes sense and fits into the 
rest of my life, how I came to arrive 
at this highly honorable position and, 
why. 

When most people picture an envi- 
ronmentalist they sec a granola head. 
You know - long hair, long flowered 
skirt, no make up. probably braless. 
In general, a person who would go 
around saying, in some doobie like 
state, "Peace dude". That is our label 
of an environmentalist. Is that me? 
I'm not so sure. 

I know that I am a person who 
constantly confronts and attempts to 
escape from labels. Therefore, this 
sorry realization of our environmen- 
talist label led me toa tree. Undcrthe 
shade, among the acorns, in my long 
flowered skirt I pondered. "How am 
I an environmentalist?" I wondered. 
Hmmmmm. 

Enlightenment strikes mc in my 
Buddhist like trance - "I am a Ben 
and Jerry's Peace Pop lover!" Of 
course. You all must be nodding 
your heads in comprehension. 

Ben and Jerry's Peace Pops are 
delicious ice cream bars. I get this 
strange sort of satisfaction every time 
I bite into a Ben and Jerry's peace 
pop. It may be the combined choco- 
late/sugar high but I think it is some- 

thing more than that. I feel good 
every time I bile into a Ben and 
Jerry's peace pop because I know 
that one percent of the profit from 
these delicious ice cream bars is 
contributed to peace efforts. The 
money goes towards PEACE. What 
a wonderful way to justify unneces- 
sary calories. 

But what is PEACE exactly. I 
mean, what PEACE docs my con- 
sumption of peace pops create? Is 
my money going to appease 
canabalistic tribes'hunger for flesh? 
I feel that Ben and Jerry use PEACE 
as a catch word. They use it in the 
same manncrasothers use DEMOC- 
RACY, FREE MARKET. RE- 
CYCLE. These words all stand for 
something complex, but because of 
their complexity people have a ten- 
dency to use them without concrete 
explanations. They flash in front of 
us like the images of MTV which 
stand for something and suggest a 
whole lot more. As a Ben and Jerry's 
Peace Pop lover and co-president of 
ENACT, I feel the need to define 
RECYCLE and I feel the need to 
define, at least for myself, PEACE. 
Most importantly, I feel the need to 
define the relationship between my 
power over a Muhlenberg club and 
my lust of sweets. 

Peace means to me that there are 
bridges across differences - that a 
student can communicate with a pro- 
fessor, that a Swahili can communi- 
cate w ith a Hebrew, and m aybe even 
that a person can communicate with 

a tree. I believe that the uniqueness 
of one culture could be combined 
with the uniqueness of another cul- 
ture in order to form a whole in 
which the uniqueness of the two 
cultures is preserved and yet is better 
than the two cultures separted - kind 
of a positive synergistic effect. An 
example of the simple moral from 
the simple song One Tin Soldier 
which many of us have sung around 
camp fires. Furthermore, it just might 
be the one similarity that draws the 
human race together is the physical 
limits of our bodies and the earth. It 
may be that despite our immediate 
differences we all search for the same 
ultimate ends. 
Okay. So maybe I have been smok- 

ing too many doobies. Perhaps I fit 
the label "environmentalist" toa tee. 
Still, I feel satisfied that the point has 
been well pondered. Although I am 
not preventing tribal wars and I have 
not devised a workable soft enery 
path for the planet, I am reminded of 
Arlo Guthrie's words: 

"You must first do for yourself 
what you intend to do for the rest of 
the world." Sometimes I must stop 
my frantic attempts at covering the 
material in my Herman Daly 
SteadyState Economics book, and 
instead discover the people and ideas 
that surround me on this campus. As 
an environmentalist and a peace pop 
lover I must build bridges. I must be 
involved with and care for the people 
I want to change and the earth I want 
to sustain. 
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LAST CALL FOR 

PREP! 
Get 9 weeks of the most effective LSAT preparation in just 2-4 weeks! 

Time is growing short, but you can still take advantage 
of Kaplan's special Compact LSAT Prep Course for the 
December 7th exam. 

It's not a cut version. It's the same number of hours of 
live instruction — same number of classes — we're 
simply offering them in the lew remaining weeks before 
the test. So you have one last chance to prepare with the 
#1 in test prep and attain your highest possible score 
on the December LSAT. 

If you want to score your highest, don't let this 
opportunity pass you by. And if you feel you need more 
time, check your local Kaplan Center's free repeat policy. 
To enroll, just visit your nearest Stanley H. Kaplan 
Center, or enroll by phone: n-ti-i 

l-800-KAP-TEST       (215) 435'2171 

Our First LSAT Compact 
Prep Course begins: 11/2/91 

TAKE FREE   DIAGNOSTIC   10am 
Check your local Kaplan 
Center for additional dates. 

833 N. 13TH STREET 
ALLENTOWN, PA 18102-1162 

(215) 435-2171 

1 STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

© 1991 Stunk.*)' II Kaplan HUucatkmal Center Ltd 
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$i88&&^<&&* Promises, Promises. 
Some people will promise you the moon & the stars. We prefer 
to be less ethereal. The Farmhouse invites you to come & enjoy 
French American cuisine in the simple yet elegant surroundings 
of our 18th century farmhouse that's comfortable, not preten- 
tious. And when you get the hill, we promise you won't see stars. 
Hiy Chestnut Street • Fmmaus • Reservations Requested 967-6225 

Lunch a la carte 
$2.2519.95 

Tue-Fri 11:30 2pm 
Amex-MCVisa-IX: 

Farmhouse 
R-E-S'T-A'U'R'A-N-T 

Dinner a la carte 
$13.50117.95 

Tue-Thu 5 9pm 
Fri & Sat 5 10pm 

\ 
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Gettysburg Addressed 
Daniel J. Tower 
Staff Writer 

Zero score and five days ago an 
ovcrachieving Mule football squad 
went down to Gettysburg and served 
up the Bullets like a large Big Tim's 
pie. The Mules rolled over the bul- 
lets 28-7 for their third straight win 
pushing their record to three wins 
four losses. The win also brought 
back the covetted Tin Cup back to 
Allentown. 
There was no scoring by either side 

in the first quarter. In the second 
quarter the Mules scored first on an 
impressive nineteen play drive that 
went 81 yards which consumed al- 
most seven minutes. The drive cul- 
minated in a ten yard scoring strike 
from Sean McCullough to Steve 
Callahan. Later in the second quar- 
ter, the Bullets tied the game up at 
seven with just under three minutes 
to go in the half. The Mules wasted 
no time in getting themselves back 
on the scoreboard. In 55 seconds and 
just three plays the Mules were back 
on top to stay. McCullough hit Eric 
Shiion for the 66 yard bombs-ahoy 
TD. TTiere was no more scoring in 
the half. 

The second half the Mules D shut- 
out the Gettysburg squad, while the 
Mule offense tacked on fourteen 
more points in the fourth quarter. 
Highlights of the second half in- 
cluded the Mules first rushing touch - 
down of the year. With just under 
seven minutes left in the game, fresh- 
man Frank Auletta took the ball from 
a yard out to up the Mule lead to 21- 
7. Another highlight of the second 
half was Rich Conte's21 yard score. 
Conic made a beautiful catch across 
his body than straightened himself 
up and juked his way into the endzone. 

This was an impressive win in 
everyscnseofiheword. Theoffense 
was strong. The offensive line has 
received no ink this year at all. But, 
the truth is that the O line has quietly 
and consistently done a fine job all 
year long, especially the last three 
games. At QB, McCullough has 
settled down in the past few games, 
and his confidence has resulted in a 
potent air attack. McCullough threw 
for 159 yards, three touchdowns and 
only one INT.. . The emergence of 
a rushing attack has also been a key 
in the Mule Renaissance. Against 
G'burg, the Mules ran for 150 yards. 
Turi (53 yards), Manoukian (44) 
Conte (29), and McCullough (41) all 

rushed effectively and subsequently, 
opened up the air waves for 
McCullough. Another performance 
that must be noted is the play of 
punter Gerry Scott. Scott boomed 
punts all day long getting the Mules 
out of trouble when they were pinned 
deep in their own territory. 
One of the keys for the recent suc- 

cess of the football team has been the 
turnaround of the Mule defense. 
Early in the year, the Mule D had 
trouble stopping their opponents early 
in the game. In games against 
Susquehanna, Dickinson, and West- 
ern Maryland, the Mules found them- 
selves out of ballgames they were 
never really in because of mental 
errors (both defensive and offen- 
sive) early in the game. The "Killer 
Mule" D has been on a roll lately and 
has not given up a score in the first 
quarter in three weeks. Against the 
Bullets, the Mule D forced six turn- 
overs (three recovered fumbles and 
three INTS) all in the second half. 
Dave Smith picked of two passes in 
the second half, and Clarke "The 
Truth" Paulus also had an intercep- 
tion. 

The recent success of the Mule D 
can be attributed to a few things, 1) 
the consistent play of the secondary. 

The Mule secondary has not given 
up the long ball in some time and last 
week mocked the G'burg passing 
game. 2) the much improved play of 
the front four- DeLucca, Vecchio (2 
sacks against G'burg), Cohen, and 
Fazio. They have been able to put 
more pressure on opposing QBs. 
Finally 3) the consistent and out- 
standing play of Craig Stump. 

There should be one number in the 
mindsof Mule players and fansalike. 
The number is .500. A win this 
weekend against Ursinus will put the 
"Killer Mules" at the .500 mark for 
the first time in what seems eons. 
The only way the Mules will not go 
to the .500 mark is if they haunt 
themselves with the mental errors 
which plagued them the first four 
games of the season. .500 is also an 
attainable goal in terms of the entire 
season. After Ursinus, the Mules 
play at Soldier Field against the Chi- 
cago Bears, than return to play the 
MO-MOESathome. Thatfinalgame 
will most likely tell the difference 
between a .400 and .500 season for 
the Mules. But that' s looking too far 
down the road. If any of these men- 
tioned goals are to be attained, the 
Mules intensity will have to remain 
as high as its been the last few weeks. 

NOTES: The Mules second lead- 
ing tackier, Mike Rubas went down 
with an ankle injury early in last 
weeks contest. His replacement, 
Mike Pisano, played extremely well 
and led the team in tackles with nine. 
It is unknown whether Rubas will 
play this week. ... If you felt that 
something was different on campus 
this week it could be you felt the 
presence of the Tin Cup. The Cup is 
awarded to the winner of 
Muhlenberg/Gettysburg each year, 
and nobody around here can remem - 
ber the last time the Mules had sole 
possession of it. 

TOWER'S PREDICTION: THE 
MULES ARE FOR REAL, BUT 
THEY ARE IN A SIMILAR SITU- 
ATION THAT THEY WERE IN 
LAST WEEK. IT WILL BE EX- 
TREMELY EASY FOR THE 
MULES TO COME INTO THIS 
WEEKS CONTEST RELAXED, 
AFTER A QUICK URSINUS 
SCORE, THE "KILLER MULES" 
WILL SETTLE IN AND DOMI- 
NATE THE RESTOFTHE GAME, 
SLATON, MCCULLOUGH, 
STUMP WILL ALL HAVE HUGE 
GAMES. THE FINAL SCORE 
WILLBEMULES 28 URSINUS 10. 

In association with the 
MUHLENBERG OPERA GROUP 
presents 

Gilbert & Sullivan's 
RUDDIGORE 

or The Witch's Curse 

November 5, 6f 7, 8, 9 at 8 PM 
Sunday November 10 at 2 pm 

(Parents Weekend - Tickets available Nov 1, 3) 

Call 821-3333 for Tickets 
Box Office open in the Center for the Arts, 

Monday through Friday, 10am - 6pm 

This Offer 
Could Be The 

Highlight 
Of Your Week. 

Get a free highlighter with pur- 
chase of a large Pizza Hut pizza. ^____ 
For free delivery, call 776-7900. I DELIVERYl 

ptoa 
4lut 

hmitntitkliwrwiiM DffrrvBliJwtMlt -upptv lutlMtd<WiWK> 

I'NIhJuMuMrv 

Free Spring Break Trips 
Along With Spending Money! 

T Cancun • Jamaica • Barbados 
lo*    Orlando • Dautona • Bahamas 

For More 
Information 

CRLL 

1-800-528-7914 ' ^^ T  a, 
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Mules record twelfth shut-out 
Scott Wolfson 
Staff Writer 

In collegiate sports, we most often 
associate intense fan support with 
basketball and football. Well, last 
Saturday it was Muhlenberg's soc- 
cer enthusiasts that helped inspire 
the first place Mules to a 1 -0 victory 
over Scranton. The Mules (14-2-2 
overall, 4-0-1 MAC southwest) re- 
corded their twelfth shutout of the 
year, as a lone first half goal by Mick 
Sanders was all that was needed. 
Fifteen m inutes into the game, Sand- 
ers (4 goals, 11 points) lined up a shot 
in between midfield and the penalty 
box. His blast had the trajectory to 
clear just under the crossbar and just 
above the jump of Scranton" goalie 
Roy Best. 

Although no further goals were 
scored, the Mules did go on a second 
half offensive charge that resulted in 
numerous shots on an open net. On 
the one hand, it was encouraging to 
see t he offense dom inate the shots on 
goal and the time of possesion. Pete 
Belasco, Mike Niehenke, Joe Fix, 
and Scott Groeber (who might have 
turned in the gutsiest performance of 
the year as be came back from a 
second half injury) all turned in solid 
offensivccontributions. Onthcother, 

Pete Belasco uses his head to help the Mules secure their   an early season dilemma that had 
twelfth shutout concerned Coach Tipping reappeared 

against the Royals - missed opportu- 
nities. At least four shots in the 
second half hit the post, the crossbar, 
or went wide by a foot or two. As the 
Mules enter the MAC Tourney in a 
couple of weeks, dominating the 1-0 
shutouts will be harder to come by. 

Senior co-captain Joe Fix, who's 
offensive influence the past two 
weeks has produced more shots on 
goal for the team, h ;s that he can 
"help Pete (Belasco, the team's lead- 
ing scorer) and the offense." At 6-0, 
170 lbs.. Fix has moved up to provide 
a "big target" to relieve the pressure 
and double teaming paced on 
Belasco. Coach Tipping has asked 
Fix, last year's MVP, to take on the 
responsibility of "covering the goal 
on offense and defense." This dual 
duty for Fix and Tim Schmidlin has 
allowed Coach Tipping to use more 
zone defenses and more attackers. 
With a multi-dimensional offense 
and an impenetrable defense, the 
Mules are beginning to look like 
championship contenders. Whether 
that will be a MAC title, an NCAA 
Championship, or both, remains to 
be seen. As Joe Fix said, "we will go 
as far as we want to go." 

Notes: Give sophomore striker 
Scott Groeber a lot of credit. After 
being intentionally kicked in the knee 
by Scranton's goalie Roy Best, Scott 
came back and played the most ag- 
gressive and dominating twenty min- 

utes of Mule soccer by any player 
this year. In his defense, the crowd 
gave Best a verbal lashing that tested 
and rattled the goalie's confidence.. 
.. Another yellow card was assessed 
to Pete Belasco.... A question for 
astute Mules soccer fans- why do the 
officials continue to penalize Pete 
for playing aggressive, body-to-body 
soccer? Please send your responses 
to the sports editor. . . . With wins 
over Lebanon Valley (7-0) and Allen- 
town (4-0), the Mules moved up to 
6th in the Gatorade National Soccer 
poll— The win over Scranton may 
break Muhlenberg into the top five, 
and may have secured an NCAA 
berth.... Coach Tipping has labelled 
Tim Schmidlin's play this year as 
being of All-American status.... I 
would agree with Coach Tipping, 
but I would add that Chris Browne 
unquestionably deserves All-Ameri- 
can consideration as well Browne 
(.44 GPG, 11 shutouts) has proven 
that he is the best goalie in one of the 
three toughest Division III soccer 
conferences in the nation Coach 
Tipping has a respectable chance to 
record his 100th career w in this year- 
no soccer coach at Muhlenberg had 
won more than 77- Tipping is pres- 
ently at 94. If Coach Tipping achieves 
his record, then the team will break 
the record for wins in a season (19, 
by the 1988 Mules - the only team to 
win a MAC Championship). 

Women's soccer second in MAC Field hockey ends 
with two victories Jennifer Ruckstuhl 

Staff Writer 

The Muhlenberg Women's Soccer 
team completed their first varsity 
season with an overall record of 7-5- 
1 and a MAC record of 3-1-1, which 
put them in second place in the MAC 
East. The head coach behind this 
success was Dave Masterson with 
assistant coach Jennifer Hinkle. The 
captains that held the team together, 
on and off the field, were Lisa Noto 
and Karen Krause. 

The team went up against Lehihg 
on Wednesday, October 23rd. This 
was not a good game for the Mules. 
They started out playing hard, scor- 
ing within the first five minutes of 
the game.. The goal was scored by 
Heather Lapp, off a cross from Karen 

Krause. However, the team wound 
up dropping back into a defensive 
game. Lehigh beat Muhlenberg to 
the ball causing a threat to the Mule 
defense and allowing goals to be 
scored. The final score of the game 
was 4-1. 

After this loss to Lehigh, 
Muhlenberg was determined not to 
end the season with a loss. The final 
game was against Beaver College. 
The score remained tied throughout 
the first half. The action rarely re- 
mained on one side of the field. 
Muhlenberg managed to score in the 
middle of the second half, thanks to 
Jeanine Ryan. Dana Diorio made a 
cross from right wing to goal. The 
ball passed the goalie's hands and hit 
the goal post, where Jeanine was 
waiting.to put it in the net. The 
Mules tightened their defense to lock 

in the Beaver offense. There were 
some good shots from the Beaver 
offense, but none of them hit the net. 
Muhlenberg finished 1-0 over Bea- 
ver. 

What a season it's been for the 
Varsity Women's Soccer team! In 
their first varsity season, they placed 
second in the MAC East. The team 
has a great future ahead of them. 
This season could be considered a 
"building block' for them. There 
were no seniors on the team, which 
leaves a great amount of talent for 
nextyear*sseason. lhe women know 
what they have to work on as a team, 
as well as individually. Through the 
upcoming year, the women will be 
working on the weaknesses and capi- 
talizing their strengths. The 
Muhlenberg Varsity Women's Soc- 
cer Team will be back-lookfor them! 

Cross country heads for MAC'S 
Emmett Sherman 
Staff Writer 

The cross country team met 
Albright and Delaware Valley on 
their home course this week and sent 
them away defeated. The men's 
team dominated the race placing five 
runners in the top ten. They easily 
defeated Delaware Valley 19 to 41 
and ousted Albright 22 to 37. The 
women's team also defeated their 
opponents, downing Albright 25 to 
37 and outdistancing Delaware Val- 
ley 16 to 46. 

The men's team was led by an 
outstanding performance by Toby 
Pavia who placed first overall with a 
time of 26:39. He was followed by 
teammate Scan Farry who placed 
second. Next in for the Mules was 
Eric Hieleman who placed fourth 
with his best race of the season. The 
team then grouped three runners, 
Bruce Wanzie, Vic VanBuchem, and 
Jeff Mann in at ninth, tenth, and 
eleventh. Rounding out the teams 
finishers were Bob New(13), Tim 
Walker( 17), Doug K isala(2()), Steve 
Reeves(22), Ivan Herschenfeld(24), 
and Jon Allanson(2S). 

The women's team displayed 

their power by placing six runners in 
the top ten. Amanda Wachter paced 
the team with her second place fin- 
ish. She was followed by a group of 
her teammates including Marge 
Stelwagon, who placed fourth, Becky 
Free, in at fifth, and Jenn Duin, who 
placed sixth. Next in for the team 
was Anita Caputa, who placed eighth. 
She was followed by Patty Bamhurst 
who finished in ninth place. Round- 
ing out the teams excellent perfor- 
mance was Anne Lewis who finished 
twelfth. 

The teams now move on to the 
Mac championships and then the 
NCAA race. 

Kim Cottlngham 
Staff Writer 

Field Hockey closed out its 1991 
season with two victories. They 
defeated Albright 2-1 and Marywood 
1 -0. These victories raised the Mules 
record to 11-4. Because of an illness 
to Coach Lambdin, Helene Hospador 
returned to coach the ladies to vic- 
tory. 
On Thursday, October 24 the Mules 
defeated Albright on goals by fresh- 
man forward Melissa Mills, and se- 
nior tri-captain Jen Carlisle. 
Goalkeeper I-eigh Hamish had three 
saves in the game. 

The Mules continued their win- 
ning ways against Marywood in the 
last game of the season. This was an 
exciting game with the Mules edg- 
ing Marywood 1-0. The lone tally 
was scored by junior wing, Jill Poretta 
eight minutes into the second half. 
Michelle O'Brien sent the ball from 
midfield to Jen Carlisle. Carlisle 
crossed the ball to Poretta, who placed 
the ball into the net. 

The Mules defense was superb. 
Sweeper, Sue George denied numer- 
ous attempts by Marywood players 
to advance towards the net. Half- 
back Kelly Rudnick saved a shot that 
lot past goalkeeper Leigh Hamish 

during the second half to maintain 
the shutout. Aili Sharpe, a halfback, 
had a key block on a Marywood 
corner at the end of the first half. 
Leigh Harnish had seven saves in her 
fifth shutout of the season. She had 
an excellent slide tackle to prevent 
Kristine Kloss of Marywood from 
scoring on a breakaway. 
The m id field inflated the attack com - 
ing out of the defensive end. Re- 
becca Miller and April Poretta had 
excellent support of the forward line. 
Michelle O'Brien played an excel- 
lent game. She sent the ball up to the 
forward line after removing off 
Marywood players numerous times. 
The forward line: Melissa Mills, Jill 
Poretta, and Kris Messner, used ex- 
cellent stickwork to get around the 
Marywood defense. They changed 
the field often to keep Marywood on 
its toes. 

End of Season Statistics 
SCORING: Melissa Mills, 11 goals; 
Rebecca Lee, 5 goals; Michelle 
O'Brien, 4 goals; Jen Carlisle, 2 
goals, 4 assists; Jull Poretta, 3 goals, 
3 assists; Julia Schrader, 1 goal, 1 
assist; Melissa Kennedy, 1 goal; Sue 
George, 1 assist 
GOALKEEPERS: Leigh Hamish: 
12 goals against, 88 saves, 5 shut- 
outs; KateSchroeder: 2 goals against, 
14 saves, 2 shutouts 
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Blues Traveller concert leaves questions 
Billy Londesman 
News Editor 

On Tuesday, October 22, with the 
effort of MAC and the Concert Com- 
mittee, the nationally known "Blues 
Travelers" band played in the Field 
House. It was hoped that the concert 
would generate enough money for 
the concert committee in order to 
hold future events. Instead, there 
was a significant loss of funds which 
spurred student council to 
derecognize the concert com mine 
for the semester. 

The concert commute was origi- 
nally loaned $10,800 when the Fi- 
nance Committte established the 
allocations for individual activities. 
Whatever money the concert 
committe retained (up to $10,800) 
after the concert, was to be returned 
to student council and redistributed 
among the other groups next semes- 
ter. It was decided at a meeting 
which included faculty advisors to 
MAC and the Concert Committee, 
as well as Alex Wolf, the head of the 
Concert Committee, and Dean 
Nestor, dean of students, that two 
thirds of the profits from the concert 

would go to Jefferson Elementary 
and the Boys and Girls Club of Allen- 
town, and the final third of profits 
would be kept by the concert com- 
mittee and MAC. 

Although the ticket sales from 
Lehigh, Lafayette, Maravion and 
other schools have not yet been ac- 
counted for, the Concert Committe 
has nevertheless suffered a major 
loss in revenue. After spending over 
$16,000 on the concert, total rev- 
enue added up to approximately 
$7,200, a loss of about $8,800. If 
this total were to stand, Student Coun- 
cil would only get back slightly un- 
der $2,000. These numbers leave 
room for concern over how effi- 
ciently the concert com m ittee (MAC 
was generally involved with public- 
ity) spent money for the event. An 
anonymos student council member 
was disturbed that as much as $ 1,800 
was spent on hotel and food for the 
band entourage. Primarily, the prob- 
lem lies within the fact that it is 
possible that many more people at- 
tended the concert than tickets sales 
would indicate. Although 574 tick- 
ets have been accounted for, Dolly 
Wassum, the Athletics business man- 

ager who worked with ticket sales 
stated "There were certainly very 
close to 1000 people at the concert." 
She admits that this is merely an 
estimation, yet her figure was sup- 
ported by secutrity guards she spoke 
with, and also, as she explains, by 
"yeans of experience." KenLupole, 
head of Campus safety, agrees that 
there were about 1,000 people on 
hand for the event. Although the 
concert workers and attendies with 
complimentary passes were included 
in the estimation, there are still sev- 
eral hundred moree people in atten- 
dance than would be expected by the 
ticket sales, if the attendance estima- 
tions are accurate. On Wednesday, 
a meeting will be held with all par- 
ties involved in the concert organi- 
zation. It is hoped that the problem 
will be cleared up at the meeting, and 
an accurate value for total profit or 
loss wil be attained. The reason for 
this discrepancy is still uncertain. 
Alex Wolf believes that the esti- 
mates provided are innacurate .and 
that all of the tickets have been ac- 
counted for. 

At last week's Student Council 
meeting, it was implied by the trea- 

Student Council Holds Special Election 
Student Council will be holding its   semester, and Jody Renyolds will be     As of November 4, the following is 

second election in a month on No- 
vember 15. When asked why Coun- 
cil had to have a second election, 
Council Operations Chairman Rocco 
Infantino explained that 3 members 
of Council are or will be leaving 
Council this semester. From the 
Class of 1992, Paul Ban resigned so 
that he could give more time to his 
job as President of the Intcrfratemity 
Council. From the Class of 1993, 
Scott Nowack will be leaving Coun- 

going on the NULS program, on a 
scholarship1 which she received. 
According to Infantino, the Consti- 
tution of Student Council says that 
any vacancies during [he first semes- 
ter must be filled during this semes- 
ter. Although Nowack and Renyolds 
have yet to officaially resign, it is 
expected that the dates when their 
resignations will be official will be 
announced at the November 7 Stu- 
dent Council meeting. 

a list of those nominated for the 
vacant seats:Class of 1992- Kristip 
Johnson, Megan Barry, Lisa 
Hannemann, Kristin Krouse, John 
Ohnmacht, Erich Heileman, and 
Andrew Lerner. 

Class of 1993- Jay Walton, Peter 
Newman, Jen Savitske, Gigi 
Gugliotta, Kim Zanelli, Dan Halprin, 
Dana Diorio, Christian Weiss, Jen- 
nifer Van Woert, Stefanie Palant, 
and Brian Cohen. 

cil to study in Washington for a 

QPjjtrti &raraal Community efeerbtce Meefeenb ^Begins: Cobap 
"Caring is cool" will be the theme 

for the third annual Community Ser- 
vice Weekend to be held November 
8-10 during which Muhlenberg Col- 
lege students, administrators, and 
faculty join together to clean are 
grade school playgrounds along with 
providing senior citizens an evening 
of entertainment and disadvantaged 
youngsters an afternoon of educa- 
tional fun. 

The community service effort be- 
gins Friday, November 8, in the 
Garden Room of Seegers Union, with 
a "Casino Night" for senior citizens. 
A "Fun Fair" for disadvantaged and 
underpriveledgef youths will be held 
on Saturday, Novemeber 9 in the 
field house of the Life Sports Center. 
The weekend acticitics will conclude 
with the cleanup of two local el- 
ementary school playgrounds on 
Sunday, Novemebr 10. 

The program was originated by a 
Muhlenberg student in 1989 to bring 
together the various sectors of the 
Muhlenberg Community in one 

weekend effort designed to supple- 
ment the individual community ser- 
vice activities of administrators, 
faculty and students, including the 
college's on going relationship with 
Jefferson Elementary School in 
Alientown. Last year's effort at- 
tracted more than 500 participants 
for a senior citizen ball, childrens 
fair and painting projects in several 
Alientown parks. 

More than 200 senior citizens who 
are graduates of Muhlenberg, along 
with several nursing homes and 
church groups have been invited to 
Fridday's "Casino Night," accord- 
ing to Meg Floumoy, coordinator of 
community services at Muhlenberg. 
Youth-associated groups including 
Big Brother and Big Sisiters and the 
Girls Club will participate in 
Saturday's "Fun Fair." 

The senior citizen event will in- 
clude live music and mock gaming 
tables and activities manned by stu- 
dent groups. Saturday's event will 
include displays of a police car and 

fire truck along with a selection of 
educational games, information 
booths and structured activities in- 
cluding storytelling. 

"Project Education" is the theme 
for the Sunday cleanup activities. 
Volunteers will be weeding and 
cleaning the playgrounds at two in- 
ner-city elementary schools, Central 
Elementary School, Turner and Lum - 
ber Street, and Sheridan Elementary 
School, North Second and Liberty 
Street. Students at the schools and 
their parents are also invited to join 
in the effort, which will include paint- 
ing existing equipment and design- 
ing new hopscotch courts at both 
locations. 

Several local businesses have pro- 
vided donations of food and bever- 
ages for both the "Casino Night" and 
"Fun Fair" events. Further food and 
beverage donations are needed along 
with cleaning materials for "Project 
Education." 
Article submitted by Muhlenberg 
College Office of Public Relations 

surer, Ann Lewis, that the mistakes 
made with the Blues Traveler con- 
cert should be used as "a learning 
experience." Chairman of Council 
Operations, Rocco Infantino felt that 
Ann was implying that the situation 
be considered a "dead issue." As he 
stated, "I believe that the (tickets) 
unaccounted for must be determined. 
It is not a learning experience." 
Rocco also went on to comment that 
Student Council did not give Wolf a 
limitation on how many complimen- 
tary tickets he could give out. For 
this reason, it is possible that the 
tickets unaccounted for were 
com[mentary. Pertaining to this 
matter, Rocco said that "Responsi- 
bility should not be granted to one 
individual, be it a student or a faculty 
member. Instead, there should be a 
committee working closely to- 
gether." 

While the inability to account for 
tickets has caused a great stir, the 
loss of money has also been blamed 
on poor attendance. Theanonymous 
student council member pointed out 
that although the concert was a ben- 
efit event, the publicity involved did 
not mention anything about charity. 

Furthermore, the charities to which 
the money was going were also not 
aware. "If this was a benefit event, 
why weren't the Jefferson Elemen- 
tary School and the Boys and Girls 
club of Alientown notified of the 
concert?" This student Council 
member also feels that the price of 
the tickets ($15 for Muhlenberg stu- 
dents and $19 for others) was too 
high, and could have been the cause 
of low attendance. Wolf agrees that 
prices were high, but explained that 
there was "pressure from Student 
Council" to charge such a price. 
Wolf did in fact want the prices to be 
somewhere between $5 and $10 in 
order to have a higher attendance. 

Scott Nowak, a Student Council 
representive expressed serious con- 
cern over the questions which stil 
remained unanswered. As he ex- 
plained, "...I want to be sure to have 
all the facts concerning this event." 
He also wishes that "...accurate re- 
sults are achieved..."While the Con- 
cert Committe has been criticized 
for their mistakes, Wolf pointed out 
that at least there was a concert, and 
the people who attended had a great 
time. 

Muhlenberg deals with 
sexual harrasment 
Brian Cohen 
Edltor-ln-chief 

In a recent statement from the 
College, the issue of sexual 
harrasment wasbrought home. While 
the Justice Clarence Thomas' confir- 
mation hearings may have given 
Americans a new awareness about 
the issue, the College had to deal 
with it this past week. 
"A Muhlenberg College student has 

made a complaint against a member 
of the Muhlenberg faculty regarding 
sexual harrasment." This is how the 
statement, which was issued Tues- 
day, began. When questioned on the 
matter. Dean of the College Nelvin 
Vos could only say that "Since the 
proceedings are in internal processes, 
I am unable to reveal the name of the 
faculty member. It is important that 
we maintain confidentiality in these 
matters to protect the faculty mem- 
ber." 

The student, who's identity is be- 
ing protected as carefully as that of 
the faculty member, had twochoices 
in handling the matter. The student 
chose to follow the College's infor- 
mal complaint procedures, instead 
of pressing charges outside of the 
College with the Alientown Police. 

The informal complaint proce- 
dures, according to the Student Hand- 
book, allow the student to handle the 
case quickly with the help of the 

Dean, who acts as an arbitrates Al- 
though all of the specifics were not 
available on the resolution, Vos did 
say that the professor, who was on 
leave with pay would be allowed to 
return to teaching as a part of the 
soution to the case. 

Dean Nelvin Vos adjudicated 
the recent case of sexual 
harrasment 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN COHEN 

Sometimes, people need to be criticized for the things that 
they do. This comes without question, I believe, since we all 
do things that others find questionable, or even distasteful or 
ignorant. What most people often forget is that the same person 
who draws criticism in one instance, deserves praise at another 
time. This praise is usually taken for granted, with those who 
should give praise, assuming that the parties that have done 
well know that their good job is appreciated. 

It is in this spirit that I turn my eye around campus and look 
for those groups and individuals that draw criticism to give 
them praise, and perhaps a few suggestions of my own. 

The Muhlenberg Student Council is often a target for criti- 
cism. Whether it is for lack of attention to the issues students 
are concerned about, or lack of action, Student Council has 
been in the spotlight of critics. Merely by the nature of being 
a body of elected officials, they draw attention, and therefore 
a considerable peanut gallery to remark on their activities. 
Two representatives of the Class of 1993 are leaving Council 

this semester because they are studying abroad next semester. 
The reason they are leaving now is due to a clause in the 
Student Council Constitution which stipulates that a vacancy 
in the second semester is not filled until the April election, 
while a vacancy in the first semester is filled before the 
semester's end by a special election. I suppose this draws both 
criticism and praise, since at least they left this semester, 
allowing their Class to have six representatives next semester. 
On the other hand, a decision like studying abroad is not one 
made without forethought. I am distressed that the members, 
who should have had some idea before they ran that they might 
be going abroad in the Spring, ran anyway. Therefore, 
preventing others who might have been representatives the 
chance to do so. 

The Student Bill of Rights confuses me. Why did the 
Women's Policy Group write the Bill of Student's Rights, not 
Student Council? And then, when Student Council made 
changes to the Bill, why was the wording change was so minor 
that it almost seemed irrelevant? However, from the rumor 
mill I have heard that Student Council may be developing their 
own Bill of Student's Rights. I hope this rumor is true, since 
it is the students who know what rights are important to us. 
While the Bill of Student's Rights did carry much merit, it lacks 
any credibility with the students. If a document were to come 
out of Student Council that were approved by the Student 
Body, it would be a much more legitimate document. Kudos 
to Student Council if they are developing it. 

Speaking of developing, I started recently spending some 
time in the weight room working out. What I learned is that 
Student Council was justified in their appropriation of funds 
for the weight room. Although I may argue with the size of the 
appropriation, I can't argue any longer with the need for 
improvement in the equipment. 

Also needing improvement is the lighting around campus. 
Many students will tell you that there are areas of this campus 
that could be downright unsafe to walk in at night. In response 
to this, Student Council has been working with Ken Lupole to 
improve lighting in these areas. I think they should take this 
one step further and begin to develop, with Campus Safety's 
help, a student watch, much like the Community Watch 
programs that you'll find around Allcntown and other cities. 

Finally I applaud their efforts make the Life Sports Center 
and the Student Council House "Smoke Free Environments." 
While sensitive to the rights of smokers, I am equally sensitive 
to the health of non-smokers. It only takes a few steps to walk 
out any door and have a cigarrette. I don't think that it would 
be to much to do if you have any respect for your fellow student. 
I don't know what prompted Council to make those resolutions, 
but I'm glad that they did. 

The question that has to be raised next is, "Why doesnt 
everyone seem to know about these things?" Sure, everyone 
knows about the Student Bill of Rights, but that's only because 
it's had two headlines in The Weekly. On the other hand, these 
other Student Council activities haven't gotten much space at 
all. 

I think part of the blame has to go on those students, members 
of the faculty, and administration that fail to read the minutes 
which are hung on the bulletin board in Seegers Union every 
week. Also, even though Student Council meetings (Thurs- 
days, 7 p.m., 3rd floor College Center) are open to all students, 
only a handful, if any, turnout. Someoftheblame needs to rest 
with Student Council. The best publicity is not what hangs 
from Shankweiler Breezeway, but what is passed by word of 
mouth across the Student Body. If they are truly our represen- 
tatives, then they should be coming to us and telling us what's 
going on, not waiting for us to come to them. 
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Where Did Al I the Liberals Go? 
Muhlenberg might best be described as "a conservative 

liberal arts college." Although the words conservative and 
liberal may sound jarring when placed together, they are not 
contradictory in this context. "Liberal arts" comes from the 
Latin for "work befitting a free man." Yet can the word 
"liberal" apply to Muhlenberg in any other context? Where are 
the real liberals of Muhlenberg College? 

Liberal here refers not to freedom, but to a spirit of change, 
reform, and expression of an alternative viewpoint. Conserva- 
tism resists this spirit, and tries to preserve existing conditions. 
And the conservative sense of maintaining the status quo, of 
working with the system instead of outside of it or against it, 
is what prevails at Muhlenberg. 

A friend says that there are plenty of liberals in his classes. 
Yet where do they go afterwards? Perhaps some hide in the 
nooks and crannies of East Hall, emerging every so often to 
attend a class or throw a frisbee in the quad. Others m ight fade 
away, living off-campus or transferring. In any case, these 
liberals take on legendary status, becom ing a forgotten people. 
Sometimes they even materialize at a lecture or meeting, but 
seem to disappear afterwards as if they were never there. 

A liberal viewpoint does creep into the community con- 
sciousness every so often, most notably in the newspaper. But 
this occurs very rarely. Ideally, we should see an ideological 
struggle between conservatives and liberals on campus. Each 
group should pull the community view to either side, left or 
right, until we finally find ourselves travelling the middle road, 
the path of moderation.   When one side dominates, as the 

conservatives do here, we find ourselves going in circles. 
If there are liberals here, then why aren 't they a bigger force 

in campus life? Very little change is demanded or even 
advocated by student groups such as MAC or Student Council. 
Most students seem content with campus life, and say very 
little publicly about it. Yet the liberal life is the active life; 
change must be spoken for, and even fought for. Few Muhlen- 
berg students fight or speak for anything. 

Perhaps then Muhlenberg is not the place for the active 
student. The mysterious apathy we find on campus then 
becomes a force for conservatism, sustaining the status quo to 
the point of stagnation. Liberals might arrive at Muhlenberg 
and immediately find their spirit beaten down by this strange 
force. This could be why they fade away to East, tooff-campus 
lives, to other schools. Perhaps they feel as out of place as the 
startling, leather chairs on the second floor of Ettinger seem to 
be. 

If liberals are here, but do not take an active part in student 
life, do not run for student government or join student groups, 
and do not make themselves known or heard, then Muhlenberg 
can truly be called a conservative college. It especially 
deserves the title because it somehow forces these people 
underground, or possibly even drives them away. A commu- 
nity that worries as much about diversity as Muhlenberg, 
should not only worry about getting liberals to attend here, but 
should try to get them to become active in campus life. 

Rich Meagher is a junior philosophy major. He can be seen in 
Ruddigore. 

Looking for a Good Time? 
Here's a question for you: if you were looking for a good 

time, what would you do? I'll make this easy, I'll give you a 
few choices. 

A: Grab som e friends and go bowling or to the movies 
or some other type of group activity. 

B: Go over to the Red Door Cafe and watch a movie 
or play some video games and grab a bite to eat. 

C: Pull a fire alarm. 
Now, which oneof these sound most appealing to you? If you 

answered C then please get off campus now, because I think 
that almost every student on campus would agree that you 
obviously got into College on your extracirriculars and not 
your G.P.A. 

If I sound bitter, there is a reason for it. On Saturday night 
I had the pleasure of being awakened by a fire alarm, at 4:00 
a.m. I was unfortunately sound asleep when 1 was rudely 
assaulted by the bell, and it took me a few minutes to get out 
of bed. It was cold, which is to be expected for November, and 
I was not the least bit pleased with the situation. It took 17 
m inutes (yes, I timed it; I was that cold.) until the bell was shut 
off and we could return to our rooms. For the next half hour 
I tossed and turned before finally falling back asleep. 

I know, an editiorial is not the place to hear my complaints. 

so let me put this in perspective. 
Three years ago, there was a serious fire in Brown Hall. Just 

this past week there was a fire on the second floor of Martin 
Luther Hall. Fortunately, people got up and out instead of just 
assuming that it was just a false alarm. If that fire was more 
serious, it could have caused severe injuries or even cost the 
lives of your fellow students. If you find pleasure in that, then 
I know a nice room with white walls and plenty of padding that 
could be substituted for your room on campus. 

This is not an exageration. Ask some of your friends in 
Martin Luther Hall. False alarms cost the school money, which 
in turn costs us money in tuition. False alarms take up the time 
of Campus Safety, when they should be patrolling the cam pus. 
Whoever is pulling the alarms, I have just one question: Who 

- are you trying to hurt? If you're trying to get at Campus Safety, 
hey, they're awake already, it's no big deal for them to hop in 
the car and drive over. If you're trying to strike out at particular 
students, then why don't you try the obvious, confront them 
face to face. Of course, if you're just trying to be funny, then 
save it for Open Mike Night at the Red Door Cafe, because this 
just isn't the way to gain appreciation for your sense of humor. 
If you've got nothing else to do with your life, then talk to me, 
•and I'll put you on staff at The Weekly, we'll keep you busy. 
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Letters to the Editors 
Getwithitguys!!! Noble Womenhood 
To the Editors: 

It's one of the biggest weekends on campus each year, with 
school spirit shining throughout. Preparations by MAC and 
SAA began months in advance to make it the best Homecom- 
ing weekend ever: Organizing the pep rally, decorating the 
campus at 3 a.m. on Saturday morning, the traditional crown- 
ing of the new king and queen, etc. All involved did a great job 
and the weekend was very succesful. However, what kind of 
recognition did these ambitous students receive from our very 
own school newspaper-NONE! Getwithitguys! Let's give 
some credit where credit is due! 

Traci Luckenbill 
MAC President 

We apologize for our lack of coverage of Homecoming 
Weekend. It was not meant as a slight towards anyone on 
the Muhlenberg Activities Council or the Student Ambas- 
sadors for Alumni. Hopefully better arrangements can be 
worked out for the future. TM.W. 

A positive force 
To the editors: 

Thank you for allowing me to respond to the very legitimate 
concerns addressed by Ms. Sorbello in her letter regarding the 
recent colonization of Phi Mu. I.too.wasdisappointedihatPhi 
Mu's national poster did not adequately reflect the equal 
opportunity that Muhlenberg's colony seeks to provide. I 
spoke to the National Extension Director of Phi Mu and 
recommended the development of a new poster, one which 
depicts a more diverse group of women. 

Invitations to rush the new colony were sent by the Phi Mu 
National Council to all sophomore, junior, and senior non- 
Greek affiliated women whose cumulative GPA's were 2.0 or 
above. A total of 346 women were invited, regardless of their 
race, religion, or ethnic background, to attend any one of three 
different informational parties. The invitations and corre- 
sponding flyers were printed on pink paper. This color choice 
reflects the traditional rose and white colors of Phi Mu 
Fraternity. It was not intended to represent a sex-role stereo- 
type. 

I believe that the Phi Mu colony can be a positive force in 
Muhlenberg's attempt to create a community that "contains 
and accepts all types of people." It is my hope as Panhcllenic 
Advisor, that all Muhlenberg women who choose to be in- 
volved in Greek life commit themselves to this aim. 
Sincerely, 
Melissa A. Houck 
Panhcllenic Advisor 

To the editors: 
As National President of Phi Mu Fraternity, I am responding 

to the letter which questions Phi Mu's membership policies. 
The Constitution of Phi Mu Fraternity reads as follows 

concerning our membership: 
Eligibility for Collegiate Membership. Any woman regu- 

larly matriculated in a college or university where there is a 
chapter of Phi Mu Fraternity, who has high moral and social 
standards, and who has never been a member of any other 
National Panhellenic Conference organization, shall be eli- 
gible for membership in this Fraternity regardless of her race, 
religion, or ethnic background. 

Eligibility for Alumnae Membership. Any woman who has 
high moral and social standards and who has never been a 
member of any other National Panhellenic Organization shall 
be eligible for membership in this Fraternity regardless of her 
race, religion, or ethnic background. 

Phi Mu Fraternity requires all of our membership to uphold 
this policy. Violation results in disciplinary action that may go 
so far as to suspend operations. In colonization of a new 
chapter, all eligible - as defined by the college or university - 
students are invited to participate. 

It is the policy, philosophy, and practice of Phi Mu Fraternity 
that chapters reflect the campus population. This fact is 
evident in our chapters and colonies all over the country. 
Phi Mu is very simply looking for members who are believers 

in our Creed of noble womanhood and uphold our basic belief 
in love, honor, and truth. 

Lynne M. King 
National President 
Phi Mu Fraternity 

Any questions? 
To the editors: 

In response to Kristi Sorbello's recent letter to the editor we, 
the founding sisters of Phi Mu, would like to say that this 
sorority is giving women of Muhlenberg College a more equal 
opportunity to be a part of Greek life. Invitations were sent to 
all eligible women. Please get to know the women who are 
trying to add a "new dimension" to Muhlenberg, instead of 
making a judgement from a poster. 

If anyone has any questions, or would like more information 
on our sorority, feel free to ask any one of us about anything. 

Sincerely, 
The Founding Sisters of Phi Mu Fraternity 

Improving social programs at Muhlenberg 
Muhlenberg College is a very impressive institution both 

socially and academically. It has very high academic standings 
and one of its major social strongpoints is freshman orienta- 
tion. However, like everything else in this world, it does have 
its faults. One of the largest is the enormous emphasis on 
fraternities. Now don't get me wrong, I enjoy going down there 
to pa/ty just as much as the next guy, but two or three times per 
week gets pretty repetitive. Not only is it repetitive, but there 
must be more to the social part of college than going to 
fraternities every weeekend. So why don't you do something 
else, you ask? Well, I would, but there are a couple of problems. 
First, I don't have a car or have any friends who own one. That 
makes it very difficult to leave campus, especially at nighl. 
Then why don't you do something on campus, you say? Well. 
I'd be glad to but there are almost no other planned activities 
after 12:00 a.m.. That is the major problem I have with this 
college. 1 don't feel this is the fault of the fraternities, but that 
of the students and the administration. 

There is too much social pressure to attend fraternity parties; 
and if you don't attend, there is nothing else to do. I feel this 
is true because of what I have heard from people. For exam pie, 
a friend of m ine told me that although she dislikes fraternities, 

she went to a party anyway and got drunk just because she was 
so bored. The administration, if anything, seems to be trying 
to depopularize these organizations. But there is still nothing 
else todo instead. There is a very low attendance record for the 
social activities which the school docs put on. As an example, 
the band that played out on Brown Beach on Friday night for 
Homecoming was above average. However, there were about 
20 people in attendance at any given time. This is pretty 
pathetic. Most of the music the band played was well known 
and popular. Homecoming is definitely not a weekend when 
a lot of people go home, so why didn't anybody show up? 
Could it be because some people think it is "uncool" to attend 
a school sponsored event? Or maybe it's because students 
don't think anyone else will show, so they don't want to be the 
only ones. A way that the administration can get more students 
to attend their events is to advertise more. There should be 
more posters and notices in mailboxes. I dont even know about 
some of the events that occur. The adm inistartion should spend 
a bttle less time trying to crack down on fraternities and more 
on improving their own social programs. 
Jeff Gelman is a freshman and is an undecided major 
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Jay Grey 
Stcrff Writer 

Review: Ruddigore\Ange\ou to speak 
Early nineteenth century was the 

ime, Great Britain was the location. 
[\ spooky curse, portraits that come 
o   life,   and   fickle   romance. 

huddigore is indeed interesting. And, 
Muhlenberg Theatre Association's 
>erformance of one of Gilbert and 
iulli van's greatest was no disap- 
wimment. If you enjoy operettas, 
hen I would recommend Ruddigore 

Without hesitation; for some of 
duhlenberg's finest voices perform 
n this one. Moreover, this is the last 
ATA musical of the year. So, it 
night be a good time to catch vet- 
eran singer/actors Stephen Molloy 
ind Fausto Pineada who will gradu- 
ite this spring. It is also a good 
>pportunity to see younger perform- 
:rs such as Jed Aicher, Richard 
rieagher and Elizabeth Yannet. 

The play begins with an overture 
from the pit orchestra (conducted by 

Professor Douglas Ovens). Ovens 
and his orchestra were the metro- 
nome for the performance. I found 
myself tapping my foot often to a 
steady and polished orchestra. 
Ruddigore, a musical, could be no 
better than its orchestral base. This 
base, thanks to Ovens and company, 
was most tight indeed. 
As soon as the curtains were pulled, 

the audience gasped as the stage was 
transformed into an English village 
in the early 1800's. The scene was 
complete with Tudor homes, flow- 
ers and all. It provided the perfect 
backdrop for the young maidens in 
pink to"hailthebridegroom, hail the 
bride" and for young Robin to woo 
Rose May bud. The set in Act I was 
only outdone by the scene inside 
Ruddigore Castle in Act II. This set 
was great, especially the picture 
frames which were filled with 
Murgatroyd ancestors who eventu- 

ally came to life. Eerie smoke ac- 
companied knights, clerics and 
generals as they stepped out of their 
frames to torture Sir Ruthven 
Murgatroyd (played by Stephen 
Molloy). The excellent costumes 
also added to the splendor of the sets. 

If you like operettas, Ruddigore is 
a must. The Muhlenberg Opera 
Group (which staged Ruddigore in 
conjunction with MTA) under the 
direction of Jeremy Slavin provided 
vocal excellence against the back- 
drop of Ovens'orchestration. Look 
for great performances from Jed 
Aicher (who plays Sir Despard 
Murgatryod), Elizabeth Yannet (who 
plays Rose Maybud) and Natalie 
Davenport (who was well cast as 
Mad Margaret). The sets, costumes 
and singing make Ruddigore a fine 
performance and well worth one's 
viewing. 

Basie Orchestra comes to Easton 
The world-famous Count Basie Or- 

chestra, directed by Frank Roster 
and accompanied by vocalist Chns 
Murrell bring their legendary sound 
of big-band jazz to the State Theatre 
on Saturday, November9at 8:00 pm 
for the Fifth Annual Easton Jazz 
Festival. Tickets arc S23 (orchestra/ 
loge) and S19 (upper balcony). Call 
the box office at 252-3132 for ticket 
reservations. This is a benefit per- 
formance for the Easton Boys and 
Girls Club. 

For almost 55 years. The Count 
Basie Orchestra has been perform- 
ing their distinctive big-band style, a 
blend of the blues, simplicity and 
swing. The Orchestra was origi- 
nated by William "Count" Basie. He 
was a member of Bennie Motcn's 
band in 1935, at the time Moten 
passed away. Basie got some of the 
side-men to join him, and started a 

group of his own. John Hammond 
hears the band on a live radio broad- 
cast from the Reno Club in Kansas 
City, and brought them to New York 
in 1936. Where they did their first 
record for Decca in January of 1937. 
The Count Basie Orchestra became 
world famous and remains so to this 
day. 

The great William "Count" Basie 
passed on in 1984 at 80 years of age. 
He left behind a legacy in jazz his- 
tory that is unsurpassed today, and 
one that continues growing under the 
virtuous leadership of composer/ar- 
rangcr/tenorsaxophonist, Frank Fos- 
ter. 

Mr. Foster was a member of the 
Count Basie Orchestrafrom 1953 to 
1964, and was a featured saxophone 
soloist with the band on all Basie 
albums recorded during that period. 
He wrote and arranged some 125 

charts for the orchestra. In 1964, he 
left the Orchestra lo pursue other 
musical interest, only to return in 
1986 as the lcadcrof the Count Basie 
Orchestra. 

The current configuration of the 
Count Basie Orchestra has members 
ranging from 35 years with the band 
to only a few months. The majority 
have been with the orchestra for over 
six years, meaning they were hired 
by Count Basie himself. 

This year's jazz festival marks a 
return to the State Theatre. Due to 
the renovations of the historic The- 
atre last year, the festival was held in 
another location. 

For ticket information, call the box 
office at (215)252-3132. A cocktail 
reception will be held at 6:30 pm in 
the Acopian Room. Tickets are $5 
and are available at the box office. 

Maya Angelou, a well-known ver- 
satile writer, will discuss her writing 
and her career at 8 p.m., Thursday, 
November 14, in the Paul C. Empie 
Theatre of the Center for the Arts at 
Muhlenberg College. 

Part of Muhlenberg's Forum Lec- 
tures, Angelou's presentation will be 
open free to the public. 

Angelou has 
written ten 
books including 
The Heart of A 
Woman and Oh 
Pray My Wings 
Are Gonna Fit 
Me Well. Her 
autobiographi- 
cal novel, I know 
why the Caged 
Bird Sings, was 
nominated for a 
National Book 
Award. Just 
Give Me a Cool 
Drink of Water 
fore I Die, one 
of five books of 
poetry written by 
Angelou, was 
nominated for a 
1971. 

She has had articles published in 
countless national publications in- 
cluding Cosmopolitan, Redhook, and 
The New York Times. She received 
the Woman of the Year in Commu- 
nications awarded from the Ladies 
HomeJournal\n\9rI6. Indies Home 
Journal also placed her in their "Top 
100 Most Influential Women" in 
1983. 
She wrote and produced a five part 

mini-series for CBS called Three 
Way Choice. For the Public Broad- 
casting System, she hosted a study 
course called Humanities through 
the Arts which was syndicated 
throughout the country. In 1977 she 
received the Golden Eagle Award 

Pulitzer Prize in 

for her documentary, Afro-Ameri- 
can in the Arts. In 1982, she com- 
pleted her first full length film,Sisters, 
Sisters, which aired on NBC. 

In addition to writing six plays, 
Angelou has acted in various stage 
productions, and television series, 
including an Emmy nomination for 
her supporting role in Roots. 

In 1981, 
Angelou was 
given a lifetime 
appointment as 
the first 
Reynolds Pro- 
fessorof Ameri- 
can Studies at 
Wake Forest 
University. She 
has received 
honorary de- 
grees from col- 
leges and 
universities in- 
cluding Mills 
College, Occi- 
dental College, 
and Lawrence 
University. She 
was also 

awarded a Chubb Fellowshipat Yale 
University. 

Angelou's presentation is part of 
the Fall Forum Lectures at Muhlen- 
berg, under the theme A World of 
Difference. 

The presentations are sponsered 
by the Forum Committeeof Muhlen- 
berg, a group composed of students, 
faculty, and administrators. The 
purpose of the group is to bring 
speakers of national prominence to 
the Muhlenberg campus on an an- 
nual basis both to supplement and 
complement students'education and 
to offer the surrounding communi- 
ties an opportunity to hear promi- 
nent speakers discuss timely topics. 
Article submitted by Muhlenberg 
College Office of Public Relations 

Review: Pixies- Trompele Monde 
Michael S. Grossman 
Arts Editor  

So where do I start? Pixies. Che- 
rubic fairies in lace? Not really. 
Rock band? No, that's not quite it 
either. An artistic combination of 
the two, reflected in their music and 
style as artists struggling to be heard 
over the atrocities of this continuous 
destruction of our conceptions of 
reality called life? Again.no. They're 
just a loud, noisy art-pop band. But 
all the things preceding do kind of 
make up bits and pieces of what the 
Pixies are all about. So what is it all 
about? Nothing deeply pompous, 
they just have a new album. With 
their fifth album, Trompe le Monde, 
the Pixies start out with something to 

prove. Their forth album, Bossanova, 
was a great disappointment. The 
burning, challenging noise-pop 
sound of their earlier albums turned 
into a laid back skewed approach 
that got really boring. Singer Black 
Francis sounded like a love happy 
astronomer who just saw E.T. Be- 
fore, he gave the imageof a violently 
bitter borderline psycho who had a 
nightmare involving death and muti- 
lation after he couldn't get to second 
base with his date that night. 

Although these approaches may 
seem healthier, the Pixies were 
robbed of their excitement. They 
went from one of America's best 
bands to just another group on the 
college radio circuit that Kurt Loder 
could mention on MTV news to give 

himself street credibility (I can al- 
most hear him saying, "Good stuff, 
go check 'em out."). 

With Trompe le Monde, the Pixies 
bounceback. Maybe there wassome- 
thing personal to it. Black Francis 
must have realized that bassist Kim 
Deal totally showed him up last year 
with her sideband the Breeders, 
who's brilliant album Pod was one 
of the best albums of 1990. 

Opening with the title track, the 
album starts kicking and screaming, 
with Francis' and Joey Santiago's 
guitars bursting into a wild frenzy, 
David Loveringauthoriiively smash- 
ing the drum skins. Deal backing up 
the rhythm, while Francis is shriek- 
ing something about angels in the 
astral plane. 

The Pixies start with that momen- 
tum and keep it going. They seem to 
have made some adjustments, be- 
cause many of Francis' lyrics still 
focus on the whole outer space aliens 
new age type stuff. But the great 
thing is, if you don't like that, it's 
okay. Unless you check out the lyric 
sheet, it's unlikely you'll be able to 
understand what the hell he's say ing. 
If he's not drowned out by the sonic 
attack, he gets so caught up in the 
raw musical assault that the words 
are intelligible. And face it , with 
songs like, "Bird Dreamer of the 
Olympus Mons," that may bea good 
thing. That way, the Pixies manage 
lo achieve the odd sensibility of their 
last album without having it drag 
them down.  And they don't com- 

pletely rely on it, still using the old 
Gothic subject style in songs like 
"Alec Eiffel" and "Sad Punk." 
Francis even takes a stab at his old 
alma matter in "U-Mass," a raw re- 
flection of Massachusetts college li fe 
that would make William Faulkner 
say, "Hmmm." 

Trompe doesn't quite reach the 
great heights of the band's earlier 
albums like Surfer Rosa and 
Doolittle. But, to tell the truth, those 
albums needed repeated listening 
before their brilliance could be fully 
recognized. Perhaps that only proves 
that the Pixies are back on track. 
Return to rawness, step back to step 
forward, you know the kind. Now 
excuse me, where's the aspirin? 
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The Band- A New Era Alice Eckardt to Speak at Muhlenberg 
If there was a band synonymous 

with the internationalization of 
reggae, it is The Wailers Band. From 
their early days in the 1960's as the 
top pop act in Jamaica, (when Bob 
Marley, Peter Tosh and Bunny 
Livingstone stirred up righteous har- 
monics), to the glory days of Marley 
and his crack back-up group in the 
1970's, to their present incarnation 
as The Wailers Band, the legacy has 
moved forward as relentlessly as the 
drum and bass rhythms of their mu- 
sic. 

Bassist Aston "Familyman" 
Barrett, along with his drum-playing 
brother, the late Carllon "Carly" 
Barrett, joined the Wailers family in 
the late 60's. Current members Earl 
"Wia" Lindo (organ/synthesizer), 
Alvin "Seeco" Patterson (percussion/ 
backing vocals) and Junior Marvin 
(guitars/lead vocal) became part of 
the group in the late 70's. They 
contributed not only to the massively 
tight Wailers sound but to the 
songwriting and arrangement along 
with Marley. 

Before Marley died in 1981, he 
took Junior and Familyman aside 
and asked them to keep the Wailers 
together. "He said to me, it might 
take 10 years but keep try in' and 
keep pushin', no matter what the 
odds are," recalls Junior. "It's taken 
about 10 years for people to take us 
seriously as the Wailers Band with- 
out Bob. The music for me is very 
magical, and I think it was worth the 
wait." 

With the release of Majestic War- 
riors on Tabu/A&M, a decade of 

patience, personnel changes, sharp- 
ened m usicianship and constant tour- 
ing has paid off. The 12 
tracks—dedicated to "all Freedom 
Fighters, past, present and future"— 
signal a return to rock-solid reggae 
after the cross over attempts show- 
cased on their 1989 Atlantic release, 
I.D.. Junior describes the hard work 
that went into the development of 
Majestic Warriors: 

"We started rehearsing in 1990 for 
this album—we went through about 
a hundred songs. We had a place 
outside Kingston (Jamaica) in the 
country where we rehearsed forabout 
three of four months, six days a 
week...and the roots songs came out 
stronger and more positive." 

One aspect of the new album that 
commands the listener's attention is 
how Familyman's booming 
minimalist bass lies like a founda- 
tion under the music. "He got more 
into his original style of bass, more 
long sustained notes," says Junior, 
"which I think was part of the magic 
that happened between him and Bob." 

Playing live in the studio was an- 
other part of the Wailers Band's 
attempt to capture that special vibe. 
"All the songs except two, 'Dancing 
Boys' and 'Sweet Cry Of Freedom' 
were live recordings with five of us 
playing at once...so we could get 
more of a human contact-type feel- 
ing," he says. "When it's just one 
guy at a time I think you lose a little 
bit of that chemistry that makes you 
do funny things in funny places." 

Although Junior handles most of 

the lead vocals. Both Irvin "Carrot" 
Jarrett and newest member Andrew 
Mclntyre take their turns as frontmen. 
"There's a song written by Carrot 
called 'Trip,' notes Junior, "where 
he sings the lead with me, we kind of 
double up, and he does the little rap 
part on it. It's nice to have different 
people do things to give the album a 
good favor rather than one voice all 
the time." 
Their approach is also exemplified 

by the Wailers Band's Mclntyre pro- 
cess. Familyman came to the studio 
with a demo tape that had the bass 
line and piano chords for "Show- 
down." The members fleshed out 
the arrangement during the Mclntyre 
jam, adding lyrics and turning an 
idea into a finished Mclntyre that 
Junior calls "hypnotic reggae, kind 
of mellow with a little bit of Eastern 
flavor." 
The Wailers Band has survived the 

ups and downs of the music biz 
because of their spiritual motivation 
and interpersonal truthfulness as well 
as their ever-improving chops. "I 
think we've tightened up and be- 
come much stronger in the last two 
years than we thought possible," 
explained Junior, "just by basically 
being honest with each other. Bob's 
request to me was to keep the stan- 
dard as high as possible, even be- 
yond what we did with him." 

You can see the Wailers Band in 
action at the Fall Reggae Bash '91, 
with Itations and Kasa, at Castle Hill 
in Bethlehem, and at the Acorn on 
Friday November 15. 

HUMLimMC   COLI.ECE REGISTRATION   SYSTEH   fO«   SMINC   19*J      •   •   • 

riCK   'If   ".ESISTMTIPH   WMTg   on   TOMd**,   October   29   In   MM   follo-ln,   location.: 

Hn |or j   •   Majnr  Oiw   Daparemnr:  Offlc. 
Claa*  of   100/,  Uml.clarad   -   Faculty Advlaor's  Offlc. 

CUM  of   I9«5   .    >-,,,i,„,,„  Advisor's   riffle* 

ointment  with  your  Advisor  it   th*  tin*  you  pick It   li  ■■•tntlal   that  you make   a 
up   your   packet 

Tilt .■■TEH  FOR HECISTRATIW   la  enMlgMd  to b.   accosnodaclnr, of  itudant 
need.       There   Is   time   allotted   for  eaeh  claas   to   r.glstar   and   to  reiolv* 
scheduling prohl.1.,  before   the  next  claas   rejlsrers       Advising  l,   aon.   ,„ 
faculty offices  before,   during  ami after   registration.      Please   read   th. 
following   Instruction*  carefully 

ommtixpiLiLAmiMtTicAL ammUM 
You   Kill    r.gl.t.r   hy   claas   and    In   ..signed   groups.      Each   el...    I,   dlvld.d 
into   four   group.  d.r.r,.l,,.d  by   the   letter  of   th.   .Iph.b.c   (.tud.nf.   l.,t   n...) 
Yn,. .,,   r.gl.ter   anyrlm.   during   th.   ..slgn.d   tl.e   and   th.reaft.r Th.   groupln.s 
rotnt.    In   future    registrations 

MMAT'ON   fO»_EK|»T|tAflaij   -   OFFICE   OF   THE   KECISTKA* 
HAAS   C0UF.CE   CENTEH   (CKOUND   LEVEL) 

CUSS gf   1)   *pvi5XHC_tmcjU Tuesday.   Octob.r   29   thru  Frld.y.   llove-ber   « 
CUSS   Of   1)   nf,glSTf,.S, 
Monday.   Ilov     11 • ■ j0 A II to   17  rlonn Broil*   I     •»•   thru   -R- 

l  00  r II to 4)0  f ».       Croup   2     -S-   thru  -z- 

Tuesday.   Ho 12 •:)0 A.M.   to   12  Moon Croup   )     "A-   thru  "«" 
I   00   f M.   to  '.)0   r M.       Croup '.     -F-   thru  -L- 

aaSfflF-^-gEyiSaHC   fKlPg: w.d„.„l.,y.   Nov     U   cl.ru  Frld.y.   Now     15 
CUSS or '?* ntciSTMS..; 
Monday.   Nov     IB 1)0 A.M. to   12 Noon Croup   I     •*«   thru  -Q- 

1:00  ».M. to •jlM   P M.       Croup  !     -p.-   thru  "Z" 

Tu*sd*y.    Nov 19 •)0  AH.   to   12  Noon Croup   )     "A"   thru  "D* 
I  00   r.H.   to  •■10   P.M.        Croup  A     -f   thru  "J- 

Monday.    No.      25 .:,„   A   I,      to    .2   Noon Croup    ,      -A-    thru   •*• 
1.00  P M     to  «:)0   F.M Croup   2     "F"   thru   •«.- 

inn . „ 2  N°°n 0r**"   J     "L"   th™  "T 
100  P.M.   to  A:10   P  M.       Croup 4     -R-   thru  ■»• 

CHANCH   IN   KlCIST«ATlpW   .   ftL||   t||ftHH 

for-.       It   I.   In   your   b.s"   lM«..e   1 2.   (,""","«   •   •»•«••.   drop/add 
a.t,.tr.r for P-....;^.,-:;.";;.';.^:..^.,,;;:,:' «.. •«...., eh. 

(April   for   Fall,.     U.  .'„ nU.   that  «%*"'"'   "a *.  "'"   "»••»".•« r.gl.tr.tlon. ««lp«*   that   stud.nt  n..d.  -lU   b.  -*e   ,„ 

Alice Eckardt, well-known scholar 
in the field of the Holocaust and 
Jewish-Christian relations, will speak 
on the Holocaust at 7:30 pm Sunday, 
November 10, in the Recital Hall of 
the Center for the Arts at Muhlen- 
berg College. 

Proceeds for the lecture, spon- 
sored by Alpha Epsilon Pi Frater- 
nity, will benefit the National 
Holocaust Museum being con- 
structed in Washington, D.C.. A 
minimum donation is being asked 
for of $5 for adults and $2 for stu- 
dents, with additional donations be- 
ing accepted. Refreshments will 
follow the lecture. 

Echardt formerly was professor of 
religious studies at Lchigh Univer- 
sity. She has also taught at Muhlen- 
berg College, Cedar Crest College, 

and most recently was a visiting 
scholar At Oxford University. 

Eckardt recently co-authored with 
husband A. Roy Eckardt, Long 
Night's Journey Into Day: Life and 
Faith After the Holocaust. In addi- 
tion, she has authored several ar- 
ticles related to the Holocaust and 
Jewish-Christian understanding, 
most recently, "Suffering, Theology, 
and the Shoah." 

Awards won by Eckardt include 
the Humanitarian Award from 
Allentown's B'nai B'rith in 1989 
and the Eternal Flame Award from 
the Anne Frank Institute of Philadel- 
phia in 1987. 

For more information about the 
lecture, contact Scott Beratan at 
(215)740-4356. 

Travel Sale* Representative 
STS, the leader In collegiate travel. 
need, motivated Individuals and 

group* to promote WlntcrAprtng 
Break Dip*. PorinJormMlon call 

Student Travel Service*, Ithaca, NY at 
1-600448-48*9 

Addressers Wanted 
Immediately! No experience 

necessary. Pr<x«rss FHA Mort- 
gage Refunds. Work at Home. 
Call 1-405-321-3064 

Best Damn Campus 
Rep Wanted!!! 

North America's Best Damn 
Tour Co. Only H-Iifc Can 

Offer You a Free Spring Break 
Trip For Every 20 Paid And A 

Chance To Win A Yamaha 
Wavejammer. Join Thousands 

Of Other Campus Reps 
Call Now 1-80O-263-56O4 

EARN $2000 + FREE 
SPRING BREAK1!! 

North America's #1 Student 
Tour Operator seeking 

motivated Students, Organiza- 
tions, fraternities and sorori- 

ties as campus representatives 
promoting Cancun, Bahamas, 

Daytona and Panama City! 

Call 1(800) 724-1555 

Do They Care? 
Scott Shapleigh 
Environment Writer 

Does our government really care 
what happens to our environment? 
Apparently not. The Bush Adminis- 
tration is trying to push a bill through 
Congress, which has already passed 
the House, that will allow hungry oil 
companies to desecrate the only un- 
touched ecosystem in the Arctic. 
The Arctic National Wild Refuge 
(ANWR), home to grizzlies, polar 
bears, the U.S.'s second largest cari- 
bou herd, 135 species of birds and 
containing nearly 19million acres of 
land, is under siege. 

The U.S. Interior Department says 
that it needs to find more oil reserves 
and what better place then our home- 
land? There is one catch, it would 
mean drilling on ANWR. The en- 
ergy strategy is to lease land for oil 
drilling, even though there is only a 
19-46% succession rale. This oil, if 
any found, would only account for 
2% of our total oil for the next thirty 
years. 

All this could have an adverse 
impact on ANWR. First of all, the 
only U.S. virgin refuge in the Arctic 
will be scarred for life with oil ma- 
chinery, wells, and roads. Also, 
pipelines may disrupt the caribou's 
migrating process. This could lead 
to caribou not grazing lands near 
Indian tribes. Thelndiansdependon 
them for much of their food. This 
could cause the Indians to move 
elsewhere in order to get food, thus 
displacing them. The U.S. displaced 
hundreds of thousands of Indians 
from the Midwest in the 1800's. 
How can they justify drilling if it 

would mean displacing Indians now, 
even though it may bean inadvertent 
effect? Besides, it is absurd to drill 
foroil that will not make a dent in our 
oil reserves in the long run. 
Talking about the long run, I would 

think that the U.S. would not depend 
on oil in the future. For one thing, oil 
is a finite energy. Why is the U.S. 
focusing so much of their attention 
on finding more oil reserves? The 
U.S. policy makers say that finding 
oil will help this country become less 
dependant on foreign oil. Realisti- 
cally, I think not. As of 1989, our 
country imports 41%(most recent 
statistic)ofouroil. There are not any 
more oil finds in the U.S. that would 
counteract our importing.  So why 
ruin our Arctic Refuge for such a 
small percentage(2%) of oil? The 
logical thing to do is to start re- 
searching renewable energy sources. 

While many argue that finding oil 
will not only increase this countries 
GNP and boost Alaska's economy 
(85% of its revenues come from 
taxes on oil and gas leasing), others 
still argue that you cannot put a price 
on our environment.    It is rather 
ironic that the U.S. preaches to other 
nations to protect and preserve their 
environmental treasures, but when it 
comes down to it, our government 
willdo anything for money, or rather, 
oil. The U.S. and it's oil companies 
have already demonstrated their reck- 
less ability to endanger and destroy 
our environment, such as the Exxon 
Valdez, do they need to prove it 
again? 
Sources: The Philadelphia Inquirer 
Magazine, 10/13/91. 
1990 Statistical Abstract of the U.S. 
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I JUST FEEL 
LIKE I CAN 
OPEN DP 
TO YOU. 

©91 by Richard Kolkman 

NOTHING BEATS A BUD; Budweiser. 

Did Someone 
"PaiSy"? 

i   Four Medium Cheese Pizzas 
i 
i 
i 
I 

WA 
Toppings Extra. 

I    Oft* wN <m Mwry onfe>.1 Vase mentton cnupun when 
Iwdermfl One coupon per party per visit *l participating 

PuuHiit'JrWnyuralsorroUiranb Not valid with any 
I    other oflti Limited Deliver, Ana. Hurry. ofter ends toon 
Code 16 DM 

|    O1991 PUB Hut. Inc. IW« iash rfdtrnpu>n value 

jHul 
G3E22 

For free delivery call: 776-7900. 
« IWIIPIIUIM.II> 
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Fall Reggae Bash'91 
Bob Marley's Wailers 

Itations 
Rasa 

Castle Hill 1529 Broadway 
Bethlehem 

Friday Nov. 15 9pm-2am 
All Ages-Call The Acorn 
for more details. Tickets 

available at The Acorn, 
Speedy's, Play it Again 
Records and Utopia 
$10-12 in advance 
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Volleyball team proud of season   Mules lose out on .500 

by Matt Daskivich 
Staff Writer 

Every now and ihcn a year comes 
along that you're almost sad to see 
come to a close. For the Muhlenberg 
volleyball team that year was 1991. 

Saturday, November 2nd, the 
Mules split a duel contest, defeating 
Wilkes 15-8,15-8 to win Number 20 
before closing out the season with a 
three-set, nail-biting loss to power- 
ful Dickinson 15-17,16-14,14-16in 
a match decided by rally points. The 
landmark victory put their final 
record at a phenomenal 20-9 and was 
the perfect ending to an amazing 
turnaround season filled with high- 
lights: 

The victory record. The team 
toppled the 1984 record of 16 wins in 
a season with six games remaining in 
the regular season. 

Finishing with twenty wins. 
Coach Frank Marino equated the 
"magic" mark of twenty victories 
with batting .400 in baseball, an 
amazing accomplishment. 

Winning the Wesleyan tourna- 
ment In late September, the team 
established itself as one to watch by 
downing a tough host Wesleyan team 
(that had beaten them earlier) and 

capturing the championship. 
Muhlenberg had not been invited to 
asingle tournament the previous year. 

The weekend at Wesleyan. The 
coach put it best. "It gathered every- 
one together," he said. "Spending 
the weekend logetherwas certainly a 
memorable part of the season and it 
helped to cement a team that was 
already very close." 

The attitude and boundless en- 
thusiasm. Forefront in Marino's 
mind are the things often lost in the 
statistics and numbers; the intan- 
gibles that make athletics enjoyable. 
"Every member of the team served 

a valuable role both as starters or as 
the contributors of emotional sup- 
port,"commented Marino. "Coupled 
with their own individual efforts 
during practices, all contributed to 
any success we had. Coach Rich 
Weiss and I are very grateful for the 
kind of enthusiasm the team dis- 
played during the season. Their 
attitude was remarkable." 

Leadership. Another intangible 
supplied by Kirsten Weber, Julie 
Fogt, and seniors Davn Smith and 
Michelle Arilotta described by 
Marino as "super)-, leaders by ex- 
ample the whole reason. Personally, 
I'm going to mrsboth of them (Smith 
and Arilotta^ oecause they were on 

my original team." 
The praise goes on and, while it the 

description. Fogt, Wcbcr. Smith and 
Arilotta. Leaders. Linda Hicks. A 
force at the net. Meredith Zawacki. 
Consistent all-around play. The 
"Double ATeam"of Amy Leeteand 
Amy Albright. Back-row special- 
ists. Jam ie Beckett and Helen Becker. 
Always ready when needed. Jen 
Hicks. Strong server. SueBendinsky. 
Comeback setter. Freshmen Jen 
Sherwood, Sally Fosdick and Jen 
Hoffman. Future leaders. Names- 
synonymous with the qualities they 
added to make the year what it was. 
"The best part of the season will be 

coming up in December when we 
haveourannual'banquet'," Marino 
remarked. "At that time - it's kind of 
an awards banquet - the kids vote for 
team 'celebrities* such as Hardest 
Worker, Hardest Serve to Return, 
etc." 

For a brief moment Marino turned 
to next season, mentioning his goal 
of achieving a spot in the MAC 
playoffs. 

But only for a moment. Right now, 
like everyone else on the volleyball 
team, he'11 settle for simply enjoy ing 
this season to remember. 

Show your Muhlenberg Spirit! 
Enter the Scotty Wood 

Banner Contest 
First Prize $400 

Second Prize $250 
Third Prize $100 

Contact Chris Reda x4029 

The Rivalry Conitinues! 
The Scotty Wood Basketball Tournament 

November 22-23, 1991 

Muhlenberg        Moravian 
Swathmore        Lycoming 

Don't miss out on great basketball, door prizes, and raffles. 
Get a free Pepsi with your Scotty Wood T-Shirt! 

Sponsored by 
Pepsi-Cola and Merchant's Bank 

By Daniel J. Tower 
Staff Writer 

I-ast Saturday the Mules lost a 
game they most certainly should have 
won. Mules lost to Ursinus 13-9 in 
the third most boring competitive 
event* in recorded history. The Mule 
loss puts their record at three wins 
and five losses. VF.Y.I. The second 
most boring competitive event was 
the 1902team grass growingcompe- 
tition where Spain edged out a 
scrappy Costa Rican squad. The 
most boring competitive event in the 
history of competition was the Paint 
Drying World Championships of 
1973. 
On their first possession in the first 

quarter, the Mules scored on a 27 
yard Andy Gorman field goal. After 
their first possession the Mule of- 
fense sputtered. The Mule D once 
again did not allow their opponents 
score in the first quarter. It has been 
a month since the Mules have been 
scored on in the first quarter. In the 
second quarter, Ursinus scored on a 
nine play drive which covered 59 
yards, but missed the extra point. 
The Mules went to the lockeroom at 
half down 6-3 and a tiredpunter. 

The second half unfortunately was 
as bland as the first. Someone forgot 
to wake the Mules up from their 
halftime nap. A Ursinus tailback 
tried to wake up the Mules with his 
54 yard trot down the sideline but 
apparently that didn't do the trick. 
The Mule offense was all but trans- 

parent until late in the third quarter, 
and if it weren't for a remarkable call 
by ref named Homer the Mules would 
not have scored at all in the second 
half. The Mules were faced with a 
fourth and 24 from their 46. Their 
was an alleged pass interference call 
which gave the good guys second 
life (for the record that was the first 
bad call of the season that went for 
the Mules). Five plays after the pass 
interference call, the Mules scored 
their second rushing touchdown of 
the year. Viken Manoukian scored 
on a three yard sweep. That was the 
end of the scoring, Mules lose 13-9. 

The Mule D played a fine game 
except for the one mental lapse that 
resulted in a 54 yard Ursinus score. 
The Mule D let only 57 yards pass- 
ing, which be good enough for them 
to keep the bragging rights as the 
stingiest passing defense in the con- 
ference. Offensively, this day will 
most likely not be included in the 
Sean McCullough scrapbook. Sean 
completed only seven out of 20passes 
for 62 yards. McCullough did have 
a nice 44 yard scramble which helped 
set up the first quarter field goal. 

There must be more said about the 
nap the Mules took at halftime. Both 
teams ran back on the field, and the 

captains ran to mid-field. After they 
shook hands the Ursinus players met 
their captains halfway between the 
sideline and Mid-field in an emo- 
tional frenzy. AtthesametimeMulc 
players were gazing up at their par- 
ents, adjusting equipment, and shar- 
ing dreams they had during their 
naps. So was it a coincidence that 
Ursinus scored six plays into the 
half? Who is to blame for this appar- 
ent lack of intensity? Who knows. 
But the team was not, or at least did 
not appear to be mentally ready to 
start the second half. 

This loss is especially frustrating 
because the Mules were staring the 
opportunity to go to .500 on the year 
in the eye and they let it go by 
without a fight. Now .500 is going to 
be a accomplishment that will need 
some Devine intervention, rather than 
a reasonably attainable goal. 4 

This week the 
Mules trek (a 72 hour drive-without 
stops) out to Washington and 
Jefferson. And granted W&J may 
not be the Chicago Bears, they have 
been known to often pummel oppo- 
nents into oblivion. The Mules must 
not come into this game already 
beaten. Many players are dreading 
the game as much as they are dread- 
ing the rides out and back. But there 
is one way to make that ride back 
seem like a short walk to Big Tim's- 
that is if they make a pit stop at Upset 
City. For the Mules to pull this one 
off they must not only play their best T 
game of the year, but must hope that 
W&J does not play theirs. 

Recently a headcoach, when faced 
with what seemed to be a much 
tougher opponent, was asked if the 
game would be like David versus 
Goliath. He said "It's more like 
David versus Goliath's big brother." 
It should not be that bad. The Mules 
have already faced some very tough 
teams like Susquehana and 
Dickinson, and should not be shocked 
by anything that W&J has got. But 
than again if the Mules have the 
intensity of mulch, like they did last * 
week, the Mules will lose big, real 
big. 

TOWER'S PREDICTION: 
THE MULES WILL BE OVER- 
WHELMED AT FIRST BY THE 
W&J SQUAD. AFTER SET- 
TLING DOWN, THEY WILL 
STARTTO PLAY WITH SOME- 
LET' S JUSTT SAY IT RYMES 
WITH MALLS. THE MULES 
WILL REALIZE THAT THEY 
CANPASSSUCCESSFULLYON « 
FIRST DOWN AND WILL 
SCORE IN THE AIR A FEW 
TIM ES TO MAKE A GAME OUT 
OF IT, BUT IT WILL BE TOO * 
LITTLE AND TOO LATE. 
MULES 20 W&J 35. 

■Big Tims Pizza; 
j Two large pizzas and two liters | 
| of soda for $12.99 j 
j 434-0707 ! 
jComing Tuesday November 19: Born Cross-Eyed a 

offer expires 11/30/91 not good wiih any'othcr offer 
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Mules Grounded 
Jeff Kramer 
Staff Writer 

Senior Lance Hallam prepares to to his job as offensive 
lineman as Junior Paul Mattloll gets the ball. 

On Sunday, the Mules were about 
as exciting as drinking orange juice 
and brushing your teeth. You may 
think that everyone is jumping off 
the Killer Mule bandwagon but this 
isn't the E ticket ride we paid for. 
Instead, call it a P ticket- for predict- 
able. Last Saturday against Ursinus, 
the Muhlenberg offense reminded 
one of the first intercollegiate game 
between Princeton and Rutgers. Of 
course that was before they used the 
forward pass. 

Not counting the last three drives 
of the game (when even someone's 
ten year old brother was telling me 
that the Mulesshould throw theball), 
Muhlenberg ran the ball eighteen 
times on first down and threw only 
twice. Sean McCullough tossed the 
ball twenty times but ten of these 
passes came in the last five minutes 
of the game. The offense did not 
effectively stretch the Ursinus D. 
Even the passes completed wereshort 
passes to the sidelines instead of 
downfield. Electrifying Eric Slaton 
caught three for thirty-five yards 
while Lightening Rob Lokerson 
caught two for twenty-one yards. 

...However, the Mules did have 
one of their best rushing days of the 
year. Speedy Sean McCullough 
scrambled for seventy-seven yards 
while the running backs Rocket Rich 
Conte and Viken "The Armenian 
Assassin" Manoukian had fifty-four 
and forty yards respectively. This 
has to be attributed to the O line who 
has begun to work together well as a 
unit. 

...The Muhlenberg's lone score 
came on twelve play drive that could 
be   dubbed   the   McCullough/ 

Manoukian show. During the drive, 
Manoukian carried six times for 
thirty-one yards and caught a pass 
for three more. His Heismanesquc 
run on a third and five play for twelve 
yards was the key play and was 
followed up by a pounding eight 
yard carry by Steve Turi. Turi's run 
was an example of some hardnosed 
Mule football and led many to won- 
der why he got the ball only four 
times. The play that followed was a 
three yard score by Manoukian who 
was sprung by a devastating block by 
Sultry Steve Callahan. The play was 
so bonecrushing that it caused Damon 
Delucca to knock out his own front 
teeth. 

...On the other hand, the Mule 
defense continued its superb play. 
They limited Ursinus to only fifty- 
seven yards passing as they once 
again shut down all threats through 
the air. Clarke "The Truth" Paulus 
had eight stops and broke up two 
passes as did Damon "The Duke" 
Delucca. Standouts were Joe "The 
Warlord" Vccchio with a team high 
eleven tackles and Crushing Craig 
Stump with nine. Rob Foils had his 
best day all year with nine tackles 
and a big fumble recovery late in the 
fourth quarter while Jason Fazio had 
six stops. 

Out of the defensive backficld, 
Jake "The Maiming Machine" 
Masenoir had ten tackles. The Polish 
Hammer Mike Rubas had seven on a 
severely sore ankle, and George "The 
Genuine Article" Bleus had another 
seven. For the past week, Bleus has 
posed as a homeless person for a 
paper he is writing. He attributed his 
play this week to the lessons he 
learned on the hard streets of Allen- 
town. 

...This week's accolades and com- 
mendations go to "Dr. Death" Dave 

Smith for his play against Gettys- 
burg. Smith was namea Centennial 
Conference player of the week and 
was also named to honorable men- 
tion for ECAC. Smith's stellar play 
led the Mules to their third win of the 
season against Gettysburg. 

...An example of the prowess of 
the Muhlenberg pass defense. Two 
weeks ago, the quarterback from John 
Hopkins was held by the Mule air 
defense system to only 114 yards 
passing. Last week, that same QB 
threw for 477 yards and was named 
Sports Illustrated small school player 
of the week. 

...Next week, the Mules travel to 
Outer Mongolia by bus to play Wash- 
ington and Jefferson. W & J are 
consistently a NCAA Division III 
playoff team but the Mules have a 
good shot at them. Washington and 
Jefferson play a relatively weak 
schedule and have quite a few easy 
games. Thiscould be the Muhlenberg 
upset of the decade. 

...Next week's player to watch is 
Sean McCullough. The offense is 
beginning to respond to his game. If 
he is cut loose for the contest, he will 
work against a defense that has a 
couple of Ail-American and NFL 
prospects. However, with an wide 
open m ix of pass and run, the offense 
could get on track by getting the ball 
to Slaton, Callahan, and tight end 
Ron Ondrejca. This will free up the 
ground for the Mules. 

...This week's special team star is 
punter Gerry Scott. An All-Confer- 
ence choice last year, Scott is back 
on top of his game with a 37.9 yard 
average on seven kicks including a 
50 yard boot. 

...Finally, a cultural note. An E 
ticket was the name of the ticket for 
the most exciting rides at 
Disneyworld. 

Goodnews...andbad! 
Scott Wolfson 
Staff Writer 

Last Saturday, while our parents 
were watching the unfortunate loss 
by the football team, our men's soc- 
cer team was claiming it's sixteenth 
victory of the regular season with a 
2-0 shut-out at Gettysburg. The 
Mules faced "nothing substantial" 
according to Chris Browne, in terms 
of offensive pressure by the Bullets. 
Browne recognized and comple- 
mented the steady defense could not 
have played any belter during league 
play. In six MAC games the Mules 
outscored their opponents 15-0. 

The offensive against G'Berg was 
once again generated by Pete 
Bclasco. The senior midfielder re- 
corded two more goals, raising his 
season total to 16. Belasco's five- 
goal improvement over last year has 
opened up and will continue to open 
up scoring opportunities for Joe Fix, 
Mick sanders, and Scott Groeber. 

Now that the regular season has 
ended, I'm sure some of you are 
interested in knowing who the Mules 
playinthcMACToumey. Sorry, the 
Mules did not qualify for the MAC 
platoffs. Just because Moravian (also 
5-0-1 in the MAC Southeast) scored 
more goals in league play, they re- 
ceived the tournament berth. There 
is definitely something wrong with 

the MAC format when the sixth- 
ranked team in the nation (and #1 in 
:he region) has to defeat their final 
opponent 3-0, not 2-1, to qualify for 
post-season play. If the season was 
pushed back one week, then maybe 
eight (out of a total twenty-six) teams 
could play in thetoumament. Dueto 
the very short time span in between 
the regular season and the NCAA 
tournament, the MAC takes only 
four teams. Just as college football 
bowl games need to be restructured, 
so docs the MAC soccer playoffs. 

Here's some more bad 
news...although it's precluded with 
some good news. This upcoming 
Saturday the Mules will have the 
opportunity to revenge an early sea- 
son loss. Swarthmorc, the top team 
in the southeast league, will be 
Muhlenberg's guest in the first round 
of the NCAA tournament. The 
Swarthmore match will represent 
coach Tipping's third trip to the 
NCAA's in six years. No other 
Muhlenberg coach has made more 
than two trips. In addition, the '91 
Mules could have been the first team 
to have more than one home NCAA 
match. Though this opportunity has 
been denied. Why? Well...let's set 
up a hypothetical, yet very realistic 
stuation. If the Mules beat 
Swarthmore, which will happen, then 
the NCAA could reward the Mules 
with home field advantage for the 
regional quarterfinals and finals. This 

would give the Mules (again, the #1 
team in this region) the home field 
fan support that is vital againgt the 
likes of Elizabethtown, Messiah, and 
the nationally-ranked teams from 
New Jersey. Except that Mr. 
Kirchenheiter, Muhlenberg's Athletic 
Director, has slated that he will have 
to reject the NCAA's offer. Due to 
the conflict of time and facilities, the 
Muhlenberg football game against 
Moravian will override the NCAA 
tournament. 

Kirchenheiter explained that the 
school cannot facilitate the televi- 
sion and crowd demands of the foot- 
ball game, whils simultaneously 
controlling the crowds and drug test- 
ing that are associated with NCAA 
tournament games. It's a shame thai 
the college's #1 team in popularity 
and winning percentage cannot re- 
ceive or even lake advantage of the 
opportunities that their hard work 
has conceived. 

Let's hope that Coach Tipping and 
the team have a strong showing in 
the NCAA's, so that this decision 
does not prove costly to the team. 

NOTTS: The Mules and Chris 
Browne have recorded thirteen shut- 
outs this season...on October 28 the 
Mules defeated Ursinus 5- 
0...Saturday's upcoming game 
against Swarthmore will be at 1 
p.m....this will be the last chance to 
sec Mule soccer this year. Senior midfielder Joe Fix gets ready to take It upfleld. 
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Incidents of hate and violence raise concerns across campus 
Two totally unrelated incidents 

have put Muhlenberg College stu- 
dents on edge in the past week. The 
first was a sexual assualt on a student 
by a adult, presumably from the com- 
munity. Fortunately, the student was 
not seriously injured in the assault. 
However, the potential was for seri- 
ous physical injury. According to 
Ken Lupole, Director of Campus 
Safely, the woman was attacked as 
she entered the West side of Brown 
Hall by an adult male who was al- 
ready in the residence hall. It is 
believed that the man was able to 
enter the hall by following a group of 
students as they entered. When the 
woman entered the hall, she was 
grabbed by the assailant. When stu- 
dents came out of Walz Hall, the 
attacker fled the scene by car. Ac- 

cording to Officer Lupole, when the 
lisence plate number on the car was 
checked, the registration had expired. 
The Allentown Police Department 
created a composite drawing, with 
the helpof the victim, and this led to 
" a potential suspect. We are going 
to be doing a line- up with the victim 
and the suspect this week." said 
Lupole. Lupole praised the coopera- 
tion of the Allentown Police Depart- 
ment in handling the case. 

Lupole pointed out that one of the 
first steps in preventing this kind of 

occurance from happening again is 
to not let guests into the residence 
halls without a Muhlenberg College 

student. The It is also important to 
remember that there are fines for 
proping open doors, since that can 

Catholic-Jewish Expert to Lecture 

Submitted by Jewish- 
Chrlstlon Relation*  

Father John Pawlikowski, O.S.M., 
one of the nation's leading authori- 
ties on Jewish-Christian relations, 
will discuss "Catholics and Jews: 
Where Do Wc Stand a Quarter Cen- 
tury after Vatican II?" at 7:30p.m. 
Monday, November 25, in room 108 
of Seegers Union at Muhlenberg 
College. 

The program, open free to the pub- 
lic, is sponsered by Muhlenberg's 
Institute for Jewish-Christian Un- 
derstanding and the Jewish Federa- 
tion of Allentown. 

Pawlikowski was appointed by 
President Carter in 1980 to the U.S. 
Holocaust Memorial Council, and 
was reappointed in 1990 by Presi- 
dent Bush. He currently serves as 
chairperson of the Council's Church 
Relations Committee. He is a mem- 
ber of the National Council of 

Churches'Commission on Christian- 
Jewish Relations, as well as the Ad- 
visory Committeeof the International 
Council of Christians and Jews and 
the National Institute for Catholic- 
Jewish Education. 

1'awljkowski is the author of 10 
books on Jewish-Christian under- 
standing, including "Catechctics and 
Prejudice", a study of the view of 
theJewish people and the Jewish re- 
ligion presented in Roman Catholic 
educational materials. 

He was the 1989 recipient of the 
Raoul Wallenberg Humanitarian 
Award for distinguished Contribu- 
tions to Religion and in 1986 re- 
ceived The Righteous Among the 
Nations Award from the Holocaust 
Memorial Museum in Detroit. 

Pawlikowski is also a professor of 
social ethics at the Catholic Theo- 
logical Union, a constituent school 
of the cluster of theological schools 
at the University of Chicago. 

OZZ Sorority hosts Founder's Day 

Kirsten Zlerold 
<t>ZX Publicity Chairperson 

Earlier this month, the sisters of 
Muhlenberg's Delta Lambda chap- 
ter of Phi Sigma Sigma hosted the 
78th annual Founders Day at the 
Days Inn Conference Center. 
Founders Day is the celebration of 
the founding of the Phi Sigma Sigma 
national sorority in 1913. 
Other chapters from Muhlenberg's 

division that attended included 
Albright College, Bloomsburg Uni- 
versity, East Slroudsburg University 
and the Kutztown University pledge 
colony. 

Kim Hildred, Grand Archon of the 
national Phi Sigma Sigma sorority, 
was the keynote speaker for the event. 
Tracy   Gartmann,   Archon   of 

Muhlenberg's Phi Sig, gave the in- 
vocation and presented an update of 
the chapter's activites and accom- 
plishments. The afternoon included 
discussions on improving the quality 
of Greek life, nationwide goals for 
Phi Sigma Sigma, and ways to im- 
prove communication within the 
Delta Lambda chapter and through- 
out the entire national Greek system. 
The president of each chapter pre- 
sented a summary of their chapter's 
activities, achievements and goals. 

In addition to speeches by vari- 
ous members of Phi Sig's national 
executive board, more than 20 sis- 
ters from the Muhlenberg chapter 
were recognized for outstanding 
scholarshipby the National Phi Sigma 
Sigma Scholarship Chair. 

lead to this same type of incident. 
In a totally unrelated, yet for some 

equally shocking, incident, a swas- 
tika and other grafiti was written on 
the walls of the game room in Seegers 

Union. Chaplain Chittick was quick 
to respond to the issue. "My fear is 
that there is a resurgence of hate in 
the U.S., and we're seeing it across 

the American college campus." 
Chittick also felt that it was neces- 
sary to look at the underlying causes 
of the incident, and "take courage 
from each other and stand up to it and 
push on." 

Patty Mittleman, director of 
Muhlenberg's Hillel said she was 
"deeply saddened to hear about this. 

I want to believe that this is isolated 
to a small minority of individuals on 

This swastika, along with 
other graffiti and damage 
was discovered last Sunday 

campus." Kathleen Bemhard, who 
works in Seegers Union, raised the 
pointthat "If the door was open,then 
the Union must have been open, and 
there is a good chance that these acts 
were wittnessed." Lupole invited 
students who know anything about 
this case or any other case to contact 
the Campus Safety anonymous tip 
line at 821-^, t 

Chaplain Tom Chittick fears 
that this act Is a sign of a 
larger problem 

Inside: Be sure to check 
the new Community Cal- 
endar to find what's going 
on this weekend. Also be 
sure to check out the re- 
views of "Dracula" and 
"The Woolgatherer" 

Richter speaks on German reunification 
Josh Prosten 
Staff Writer 
On Tuesday, Pastor Richter, the su- 
perintendent of the Lutheran church 
in Liepzig, Germany, formerly part 
of the German Democratic Repub- 
lic, came to Muhlenberg to share his 
experience of German reunification 
and his expectations of conditions in 
what was East Germany. Before a 
small crowd ten, Richter, who was 
bestowed in 1988 with the "Honoris 
K laussa," painted a bleak picture. 
He brokedown East Germany's woes 
into social, cultural and economic 
troubles. 

Many East German factories had 
to be closed down following the 

reunification, because many were 
government-owned and privatization 
was handled poorly. The prospects 
for eastern economic improvement 
in the near future are grim, since 
west-German companies are reluc- 
tant to invest in East Germany. Com- 
merce has, since before the currency 
exchange, been conducted almost 
entirely in the west. 

Another problem, mentioned 
Richter, was the compulsory re-pur- 
chase of land. The problem was, 
since 1951, no such records existed. 
There are still debates over land 
ownership in eastern Germany. 

Pastor Richter also pointed to the 

alarming rise of Anti-Semetism and 
racism in Germany. He blamed this 
disturbing trend on "the limits of life 
behind the wall," and the disenfran- 
chisement that came with those lim- 
its. As a member of the church. 
Pastor Richter felt it was partly his 
job to oppose this trend, however, he 
put it to the German government to 
provide faith in the new system. 

All during his speech. Pastor Rich- 
ter pointed out a great imbalance 
between conditions in the west and 
those in the east. When asked how 
soon this might iron itself out, Rich- 
ter said the "imbalance will depend 
upon how soon West-German [in- 
dustry] begins to invest in the east." 

Cafeteria alternative proposed 
Billy Landesman 

News Editor 

Adam Brodsky, one of the six re- 
cently elected Freshman to the stu- 
dent council has already taken action 
for the benefit of the student body. 
At last week's Student Council meet- 
ing Brodsky presented a proposal 
which, if approved, will provide an 
alternative choice to the food ser- 
vice cafeteria for Muhlenberg stu- 
dents. The alternative: the Red Door 
Cafe, without the need of cash on the 
spot. 

As stated in the proposal, the caf- 
eteria is restricted in its hours and its 
space. If a student is hungry late in 
the evening, during studying hours 
he/she can not seek a meal in the 
cafeteria. Brodsky commented that 
since many students are inclined to 
order pizza late at night, easier ac- 
cess to the Red Door Cafe would be 
a healthier supplement. Additional 
advantages stated in the proposal 
which will need to be approved on 
several levels include, less need for 
carrying cash, increased profits for 
the Red Door Cafe (last year barely 

any profit was made), less crowding 
in the cafeteria, and parents will be 
assured that their child has easier 
accesstoagreaterselectionof healthy 
food. 

Kurt Theidc, vice president of en- 
rollment and student life, met with 
Brodsky and discussed the proposed 
plan. Theide was enthusiastic about 
the idea and recommended that Adam 
submit a formal proposal and sug- 
gested some questions which should 
be answered in order to receive ap- 
proval. These quest ions include what 
the Red Door Cafe has to gain, what 
the students have to gain, what the 
start-up and maintenance costs are, 
what type of system be used (a debit 
card system in which money is ini- 
tially put in to an account and de- 
ducted as a student purchases food, 
or a credit card system in which 
students would be billed after a cer- 
tain limit has been reached), and 
how the system should be marketed 
to the students. Although the plans 
are still tentative, Brodsky has re- 
ceived advice from Ken Roberts 
which has swayed him to believe 
that a credit card system would be 

the best way to go. Money can not be 
taken out of the food service, as they 
are under contract with Muhlenberg 
College, and a slight increase in tu- 
ition, no matter how slight, would 
not be favored by the students. 
Brodsky has also been in contact 
with Raymond DeFrain to discuss 
how muchacomputersysicm, some- 
thing essential to the plan, would 
cost. Adam is open to any sugges- 
tions about the plan and can be 
reached at box number 1914. 

A committee has been organized 
in order to discuss the details of the 
plan. Lisa Petroni.ShanaFlatt, Jamie 
DiMattia, and Adam (all student 
council representatives) had their first 
meeting on Monday. Brodsky has 
stressed that all of the ideas on the 
floor are still tentative, but hopes to 
sort out the problems through this 
committee and through any input by 
students, faculty, and administration. 
The plan, though still in its prelimi- 
nary stages, has already received 
positive input from faculty mem- 
bers, and a great show of support was 
displayed by Student Council during 
last Thursday's meeting. 
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Panel convenes to discuss Greek System 
Jeff Gelman 
Staff Writer 

A panel was held at Sigma Phi 
Epsilonon Monday, November 18th 
at 7-30 PM. Its goal was to increase 
understanding between administra- 
tion, faculty, the student body, and 
membersoftbeGreeksystem. The 
panel members were from a wide 
variety of areas including adminis- 
tration, faculty, and Greek mem- 
bers. These speakers were Kurt 
Thiede, Vice President of Enroll- 
ment and Student Affairs, Joel 
Colodner Professor of drama, An- 
drew Lerner, Editor in chief of the 
Weekly, Sheri Bryce, president, Delta 
Zeta sorority, Dr. Ludwig Schlecht, 
Head of the philosophy department, 
and Seth Levy a brother of E<J>E. 

Each member of the panel pro- 
ceeded to give a five minute speech 
on his or her opinion on fraternities 

and sororities and their current situ- 
ation. Both good and bad opinions 
were expressed on the issue. Thiede 
feels that they "provide a valuable 

option for social and leadership de- 
velopment." Sheri Bryce thought 
that the Greek system is what you 
make of it. While Colodner felt that 

Dr. Ludwig Schlecht, Head of 
the Philosophy department, 
represented the faculty on 
the panel with Prof. 
Colodner. 

Andrew S. Lerner. Editor In 
Chief of the Muhlenberg 
Weekly was the only non- 
Greek student on the panel 

it was not only what effort you put in 
it, but also what you get out of it such 
as a sense of community, leadership, 
and a place where people of different 
backgrounds can get together. The 
panel also had negative thoughts 
about fraternities, too. But they 
expressed hope that these negative 
aspects could be eliminated. The 
major point was the amount of un- 
derage drinkingthai went on. Bryce 
also pointed out the problem that 
unfortunately fraternities, sororities 
and their members are looked upon 
as a single group. So if one frater- 
nity/sorority, or even one brother/ 
sister screws up, it can have a nega- 

tive image on the whole Greek sys- 
tem. 

The panel's other main problem 
with Muhlenberg social activities 
was not with the fraternities, but with 
the administration. Seth Levy and 

Dr. Schlecht both blamed the admin- 
istration for inadequate social activi- 
ties. They felt life at Muhlenberg 
stopped after 11:00 except for frater- 
nities, thus offering no option for the 
students but to go down to the frater- 
nities to be social. They said that the 
college has a responsibility to pro- 
vide other social options. The erec- 
tion of the Red Door Cafe was praised 
but wasn't seen as nearly enough. 
Two suggestions given were to open 
classrooms for social gatherings and 
to provide transportation to off-cam - 
pus activities in Allentown. 

The main theme of the night, as 
seen by several panel members, was 
the word "respect" which was said 
several times. The student body has 
to respect each other, property, and 
themselves in order for positive things 
to happen. This theme was repeated 
by Kurt Thiede and others. 

Welcome Reception for Mayor Goode 
Billy Londesman 
News Editor 

Last week a reception was held in the Seeger's Union lobby 
in order to welcome Mayor Goode lo the Muhlenberg Cimmu- 
nity, allow more people to meet the Mayorof Philadelphia, and 
to give a preview of what to expect from Wilson Goode in the 
Spring Semester. Woodrow Wilson Goode, the Mayor of 
Philadelphia since 1984, will be leaving his position as Mayor 
but will be keeping himself busy partly by providing his years 
of knowledge and wisdom to Muhlenberg college. In addition 
to the time be will be spending at Muhlenberg, be will also be 
teaching a course at Eastern College, providing a seminar 
(similar to the one being given at Muhlenberg in Morgan State 
University, his alma mater), and will also be giving lectures at 
Temple and the University of Pennsylvania. Dean Vos began 
the ceremonies with some remarks about Mayor Goode and 
explained that Goode will be participating in classes and 
holding discussions in the residence halls. In addition, Goode 
will be conducting a seminar on the American City. This 
seminar will include social issues and will also concentrate on 
the African-American in the city. 

President of the college Jonathan Messerli followed Vos 

with his own welcoming of Wilson Goode. He promised 
Goode "...a fine college community, classes with students 
eager to learn, students who will listen, and students who will 
respond." To the students, Messerli promised "...a man with 
remarkable achievements..."and slated"...we have the oppor- 
tunity to learn from him...'' 

Following the warm welcoming from Messerli, Rebecca 
Elder of the class of 1995 sang a Gospel piece titled "Wanna 
Be More." A representative from Mayor Dudana's office 
followed Rebecca Elder with a welcome that included an 
"Absolute Muhlenberg" T-shirt gift to Wilson Goode. Student 
Body President Brenden Kelly welcomed Goode on behalf of 
the student body and was also equipped with a gift from student 
council, a Muhlenberg sweat shirt. 

Wilson Goode, the recipient of honorary degrees from the 
University of Pennsylvania, Temple, Holy Cross, Wittenebrg, 
and Muhlenberg .spoke at the end of the reception and gave the 
audience a "preview" of bow he will spend his time in the 
Muhlenberg community. From 7:00am until 12:00pm he will 
be at Muhlenberg for the benefit of the students, the faculty, 
and the administration. He feels that his life experiences will 
be worth sharing with the Muhlenberg community, and said 
"Use me in the best way that you see fit..." 

Mayor of Philadelphia, W. Wilson Goode will 
be teaching at Muhlenberg In the Spring 

Muhlenberg takes time outfor community 
Scott Shaplelgh 
Staff Writer 

Last week was marked by 
Muhlenberg's third annual Commu- 
nity Service Weekend. Meg 
Flournoy was the faculty advisor 
involved. Student coordinators were 
Jeanne Szombathy and Jay Walton. 

The weekend kicked off with a 
casino night for senior citizens. 
Twenty five to thirty seniors attended. 
Some were Muhlenberg Alums, sev- 
eral were from Luthercrest and there 
were even some from the Allentown 
community. Tom, class of '36, and 
Manor Weaber,, "Thinks it is a great 
idea and wishes there would be more 
senior turnout". AEn, 4>2Z, TKE 
and theClass of "93 helped set up, 
were dealers and socialized with the 
seniors. As entetainment, Mike 
Doyle and Jen Ingerto sang 
"Unforgelable". Also, Jen Sweeney, 
a sophmore, sang a song from Les 
Miserables. 

On Saturday, a fun fair was held in 
thcLifeSpottsCenter. MegFloumoy 

said,"there was a moderate turnout, 
mostly families from the Jefferson 
School." Many student and student 
organizations helped out. Fraterni- 
ties, sororities, studnt council and 
the class of '94 all set up booths. 
Some of the corporate sponsors were 
Comfort Suites, Hatfield Meats and 

M. W. Wood. Muhlenberg faculty 
also donated food. Music was pro- 
vided by WMUH. 

Unfortunately on Sunday, "Project 
Education" was canceled due to the 
weather. Students were to cleanup 
and rehabilitate school yards. This 
event was rescheduled to take place 

sometime in March. 
Jay Walton wanted to thank the 

corporate sponsors and every one who 
helped out. "Overall", Jay added, "it 
was a great success." 

In other related news, 
Muhlenberg's blood drive had a fan- 
tastic turnout. Stephanie Palant and 

Deb Nelson worked diligently hard 
to coordinate this event. When asked 
how successful it was, the Miller 
Blood Center said, "It was one of the 
largest collections from are colleges." 
106 students registered and 86 were 
able to donate. This blood is greatly 
appreciated by many hospitals. 

Mike Doyle paints a face on one of the kids at Saturday's fair   Amy Gltlltz plays a game with as a part of the afternoons fun 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN COHEN 

As I was sitting down to write my editorial this week. Rich 
came and brought his opinion piece for submission to the 
Weekly. I read it over and I realized that I needed to make a 
comment on the following piece before anyone reads it. I think 
Rich underestimates severely the number of rapes which take 
place on this campus each year. 

That's a harsh reality. Let's be honest though, the campus is 
not imm une to the problems which face the society as a whole. 
If it were, we wouldn't have swastikas on our walls or the 
disrespect of the Library in the ways delineated in the Letters 
to the Editor. The question that a number of people have raised 
to me now is "When is enough going to be enough. When are 
the students not going to put up with this behavior." 

I think the time has about come that the students are going 
tosay "Nomore." The question is, how will the small minority 
of students who are causing the majority of the problems going 
to react to the peer pressure. 

RICH MEAGHER 

A Muhlenberg student told me recently that she had been 
raped last year. She was raped on campus, by someone she had 
considered a friend. She said that she didn't even realize she 
had been raped until weeks afterward. Even now, she won- 
dered whether to report it, and how to do so. She was aware 
of her legal options, but only that. She had no idea of how to 
report and prosecute through the campus. 

Awareness of rape and sexual harassment on campus is much 
like that of the rest of the country— dreadfully low. Men still 
do not realize that women do not owe them anything after an 
evening together, women do not realize that they have been 
raped when they are too drunk to consent or not consent to sex. 
Again and again we hear stories, and even see instances, of 
sexual harassment on campus. This is largely due to ignorance, 
which is especially prolific among the students. 
Yet this ignorance extends to campus officials as well. At a 

recent Coffee and Fellowship, an administrator wondered why 
students would not report rape or harassment. Maybe we 
shouldn't be surprised at the lack of understanding by college 
officials of the victim's fear of even more harassment, the 
subsequent media trial of the victim, or the general insensitiv- 
ity exhibited by the public. Perhaps it is this very insensitivity 
that explains why the administrator would need to ask this 
question. Or maybe it is simply the aforementioned ignorance. 

That could be why we bear of administrators planning more 
meetings to discuss "potential'' problems while students re- 
ceive life-threatening phone calls. That could be why we bear 
of campus security officers laughing at students calling to 
report sexual harassment. There are groups here desperately 
trying to find someone on campus that victims can turn to, but 
there are few suitable candidates. Few people can be trusted 
to be sensitive, to listen, to help victims through their ordeal. 

Perhaps the real difficulty is not that we cannot understand 
or deal with rape and harassment, but that we will not admit that 
these exist here. They do, and we must admit this if we ever 
hope to combat them. Harassment, sexual and otherwise, 
happens on a weekly, if not daily basis. Rape occurs, on 
campus. Four or five; maybe more, take place each year. We 
know this. We bear the stories, we know the names, places, 
victims, criminals. Sometimes the people involved are our 
friends. Sometimes they are us. 
Campus security lists all reported crimes, whether alleged or 

proven, each year. Yet they do not include reported rapes or 
harassment unless charges are filed and prosecution is fol- 
lowed through. Why is this line drawn? There is no damaged 
property as the result of a rape, but we are left with damaged 
lives. And the campus community itself is damaged with each 
rosy security report that proclaims that Muhlenberg is safe, that 
rape does not happen here. For when crimes finally are 
reported, victims are dismissed or lost in paperwork by a 
system that is not prepared to deal with them. 

Let us admit what we have desperately avoided. At Muhlen- 
berg, sexual harassment occurs. Rape occurs. These are facts 
that are hidden by administrative insensitivity, beaurocratic 
nonsense, and a complacently ignorant community. There 
should be definite plans, definite systems in place to deal with 
rape and harassment when they occur, not i/they occur. There 
is no way to punish the offender, or better, to stop the crime 
from happening at all, if we turn away from the victim and 
pretend the crime does not exist. 
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An Alcohol Quiz- Sort of 
O.k.1 Here's a HOTquizjust for all you cool drinking 

dudes out there. What are you waiting for ? C'mon, take this 
quiz so that you'll really know what partying means. Remem- 
ber, it will be tempting to choose all three letters, because all 
three apply. However, you may circle only one, response. 
Choose the one that is best. You will be evaluated at the end. 
So GO FOR IT, DUDE! 

1. You down more beers than you' ve ever had in your 
entire partying life. Would you: 

A) Tell all your friends about it ? 
B) Enjoy the effects ? 
C) Ignore your bodily and mental reactions ? 

2. You're so wasted, that your friend decides to take 
you home. Would you: 

A) Crash out at the party ? 
B) Try to walk home yourself ? 
C) Allow him to do it ? 

3. You and your friends are having a ball with beer 
showers. Would you: 

A) Shower as many people as you could ? 
B) Let the other people shower you ? 
C) Stay back, and just watch the fun ? 

4. One night, you want to die laughing after you drink 
several beers. If you do not achieve this, would 
you: 

A) Keep drinking until you do ? 
B) Go for another recreational activity ? 
C) Ignore, and enjoy it the best you can ? 

5. You finally come home after an awesome party. 
Would you first: 

A) Talk about it with your friends ? 
B) Put on some tunes, and mellow out ? 
C) Immediately crash ? 

Alright dude, you made it to the end. Give yourself a 
3 for every A), a 2 for every B), and a 1 for every C). Now add 
up your score. 

13-15 : Congratulations ! You've passed out. You 
deserve the Ultimate Drinking Award, if you arent dead by the 
time we give it to you. A hobo would be proud. Not only did 
you get sick, but you've also concluded that beer is man's best 
friend. 

9-12: You've received an "A" on a chemistry exam, 
and haven't been drunk enough this school year. You '11 have to 
do more than just supply booze to your friends. 

5-8: You stink. You don't even deserve to be in this 
fine institution. Where is just drinking 4 beers a week going to 
get you in life ? Why don't you just spend your entire time 
studying, or going for a degree, you loser ? 

Speculations on the disapperance of Liberals 
In response to Rich Meagher's article on "Where Did All The 

Liberals Go", I have provided several of my own speculations 
tothisquestkxi. The 1990'sare clearly not iheera ihe60's were 
which warranted wide spread protests by students. But one 
would be inaccurate in classifying students today as com- 
pletely apathetic. On this campus specifically, students are 
profoundly affected by many issues but are not motivated to 
take action because internally they feel their actions will not 
make a difference. This is very unfortunate and unfavorable 
for any environment. 

I feel the root of problem can be attributed to the manner in 
which problems are handled by this organization. Student's 
lack of participation in altering matters reflects their frustra- 
tion with the hierarchy of the college administration. Hence, 
students here have elected to maintain the status quo simply 
because it is their most feasible option. The administration has 
forced students to retreat into their private lives. 

There have been several instances in which students have 
unsuccessfully challenged actions taken by the administration. 
For example, students came forward last spring to object to the 
campus policy against kegs.   Such actions were obviously. 

useless because when was the last time a keg was legally 
registered on campus? Or take the current issue involving the 
change to plus or m inus grading system. This was disputed by 
students but is nevertheless being instituted because it had the 
overall consent of administrators. These are just a few of the 
many pertinent issues that have affected this campus and have 
produced results contrary to the interest of students. 

Personally, there are many things that bother me about this 
campus and I would like to see changed. I would appreciate 
an extra day or two before classes begin each semester and 
maybe longer library hours. Another change I would like tosee 
instituted is putting the meal plan on the point system. Unfor- 
tunately, change here is such an intricate process. Suggestions 
for changes are not verbalized because students are skeptical 
of anything changing dramatically. 

I think the administration shields any turbulence that might 
develop on this campus. Tbey want this community to be 
homogeneous. In many ways this student body is inherently 
similar because an overall apathy exists. I feel if the student 
body was reassured of their significance then we might see 
some things changing in our favor. 
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Letters to the Editors 
Library Committee responds Treatment of American Flag questioned 
An open letter to the Campus Community: 

As a member of the Library Committee, I recently learned 
from our director, Pat Sacks, that some very ugly incidents that ■ 
took place in Trcxler Library in October. Ranging from the 
merely obnoxious to the truly abhorrent, tbey include: 
-pizza boxes and empty beer cans in study areas of Level C 
-urine on the walls and floor of the Men's bathroom on Level B 
-sexual intercourse discovered (and interrupted) by a staff 
person in a group study area on Level C, as wellas evidence of 
other sexual episodes left in the same area 
-a bucket of human feces left in the Men's bathroom of Level 
B; feces smeared all over the walls and floor; soap dispensers 
ripped from the walls and distroyed. 

While some of this is childish, some of it is quite disturbing. 
The last episode reveals a real and unsettling violence. Coupled 
with reports of beatings, these incidents display a deeply 
troubling side of campus life. 

Why have these events occured? What do tbey tell us about 
ourseleves? Let me venture some answers. They tell me, at 
least, that there are some people here who lack any sense of 
personal dignity and honor. Tbey tell me that there are some 
people who are quite willing to treat the rest of us with 
contempt. Tbey tell me finally that there are some people who 
don't belong here and that those who do ought to make that 
message loud and clear. We will get what we're willing to live 
with. I hope that we are the kind of people who don't want to 
live with human waste on our walls and intercourse in our 
public areas. 

Dr. Alan Mittleman 
Chair 
Library Committee 

Daniel J. Tower   Jeffery Q. Kramei 
Vlatt Daskivich    Jay Grey 

Andrew N. Bryans 

'Only hope can keep me 
together." 

-- The Police 

Subscribe! 
To The Muhlenberg Weekly 

For about the same price as a 
new compact disc! 

Only fifteen bucks a year! 
Make checks payable to 
The Muhlenberg Weekly 

To the Editors: 

Immediately following the Parent's Weekend football game, 
my family and I witnessed one of the greatest travesties any 
United States citizen could have observed: mistreatment ofthe 
American Flag. I am hard pressed to think of anything more 
American than football, and to be slapped in the face like that 
after such an event is unthinkable. 

What we saw is simply shocking-1 suggest that all readers 
sit down if tbey are not already. As the student who was taking 
down the flag removed it from the pole, he let it drag on the 
ground. The Flag didn't lightly scrape the soil, a good portion 
ofit was piled upon the earth. The proud representative of our 
nation and its freedom was dragged along the ground like 
refuse. 

Whether or not this lack of respect was due to ignorance of 
the various codes pertaining to its care, this should not have 
happened. I am not blaming anyone, but merely raising the 
issue. In the future though, I (and a huge number of my fellow 
students) would appreciate if the person or persons charged 
with the duty of caring for the Flag would heed proper 
procedures for its care. 

Adam W. Smith 
Class of 1995 

Where's "schoolspirit" gone? 
To the editors: 

I am writing in response to the two articles that covered last 
weekend's football game. Instead of giving an objective and 
supportive assesment of the game, these articles are blatantly 
disrespectful and much more suited for the editorial page. Yet, 
even editorials attempt to be curteous, while one of these 
articles sinks so low as to compare the Mules to "drinking 
orange juice and brushing your teeth." I do not suggest that a 
sports writer shuold gloss over every mistake and give a 
predjudiced view in favorof the Mules. However, Muhlenberg's 
many groups should exist in a mutually supportive atmo- 
sphere, respecting one another's efforts (otherwise known as 
"school spirit"). Regardless of their wins or losses, the football 
lean works very hard and those of us who choose other pursuits 
should not stand in judgement. 

Marie Goldzung 
Class of 1994 

Another View 
To the editors: 

I am responding to certain remarks made by Alex Wolf in last 
issue's front page article on the Blues Traveler concert. While 
I am not attacking Alex personally, I feel that something he 
said must be cleared up. This is on the subject of ticket prices 
for the show. 

Back in September before Student Council was even in- 
volved, Alex came to the Finance Committee with a proposal 
for the concert. Myself, along with the other ten members 
listened to Alex with an open mind even when the total cost of 
$15,000 plus was announced. It was at this time that he firmly 
wanted ticket prices to be $20 and $25. This is in sharp contrast 
with what the article stated: "Wolf did in fact want ticket prices 
to be somewhere between $5 and $10 to have a higher 
attendance.'' Actually it was the Finance Committee who 
recommended a price somewhere near last year's $7. 

While Wolfs statements to the Weekly can be easily ques- 
tioned, there is no questioning that eleven Finance Committee 
members heard him push for outrageously high ticket prices. 
Once again, I am not writing this to stir up controversy or beat 
a dead issue, I just want the truth to be known about what 
happened before this issue ever reached Student Council. 

KenElkinson 
Class of 1994 

Concerns about Red Door addressed 
To the Editors: 

On behalf of the managers of the Red Door Cafe, I would like 
to apologize for the recent inconsistency of the movies shown 
in the Red Door during the week. However, it is not our fault. 
We are working with Blockbuster Video and although they 
receive a list of movies to be shown each week one month in 
advance, tbey will not reserve movies for us. Therefore, we are 
forced to show whatever is available of what we've requested 
for that week. We have tried to resolve these problems, but 
unfortunately, we cannot promise anything. 

I would also like to address the growing concern expressed 
among 'udents that there is nothing to do on campus, aside 
from the ii.>tentities, on weekends after 12a.m. As program- 
ming manager, I have worked to arrange a D.J. in the Red Door 
until at least 1a.m. However, the majority of students have not 
responded to these efforts. If you are looking to find out when 
these things are happening, look on the walls on each floor in 
Prosser, Walz and Brown for Red Door Cafe posters, a large 
banner in the stairwell in the Union, or on the Lots to Do 
calendar that is posted by the R.A.S. If you have any sugges- 
tions, that are affordable, please let me know. 

Some upcoming events in the Red Door are on Thursday, 
November 21, at 9p.m., Paradox is returning for a three hour 
show. On Friday, November 22, at 5p.m., there is another 
Happy Hour with a cheeseburger, fries and soda special for 
$2.75.' 

Tracy MacDonald 
Programming/Publicity Manager, 
Red Door Cafe 

PHI MU FRATERNITY 
WELCOMES OUR NEW COLONY MEM- 

BERS AT MUHLENBERG COLLEGE 
Becky Baer Tara Hoffner 
Ann-Marie Samoyio Sherry Barber 
Christy Johnson Liz Simpson 
Megan Book Erika Klesik 
Heather Stamm Jennifer Boudreaux 
Jennifer Kloss Lauri Thayer 
Stephanie Clark Anne Mayer 
TinaTuri EmilieConroy 
Meredtih Mitstifer Amy Weinstien 
Jennifer Duin Dawn Preziosi 
Kristen Wogman Susan Elder 
Deanna Rieger Maria Wolf 
Nicole Evans Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Lynne Wockenhauer Lauri Fauerbach 
Jennifer Samble Tara Zdanowicz 
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Review: The Woolgatherer 
Jay Grey 
Staff Writer 

Last week. The Woolgatherer, a 
play by William Mastrosimone, be- 
came the first of this year's Muhlen- 
berg Theatre Association's special 
productions to be presented. Di- 
rected by Jenna Brickley, and star- 
ring Lanie MacEwan and Brian 
Voelcker, the play tells the story of 
Cliff and Rose. Rose is a naive and 
neurotic woman who works at the 
candy-counter in a Five and Dime 
store. There she meets Cliff, a road 
hardened truck driver. In hopes that 
she has met the embodiment of her 
"special man," she invites Cliff to 
her apartment, an invitation he ac- 
cepts, in hopes of seducing her. The 
play begins with the two entering her 
apartment, where moments of con- 
fusion, tenderness, personality 

clashes, and attempts at understand- 
ing ensue. 

MacEwan, coming off a wonder- 
ful performance as Olive in Voice of 
the Turtle, was typically superb as 
Rose. Rosecomesoffasasomewhat 
difficult character, but MacEwan 
managed to portray every element of 
her personality while never losing 
sight of the character. She was able 
to place herself into the character, 
while convincingly presenting both 
Rose's childlike innocence and her 
ferociously emotional attempts to 
deal with reality, attempts which for 
Rose, seem to be in vain. Voelcker, 
who was also seen this year in 
Ruddigore, did not have quite the 
polish that MacEwan had, but still 
gave a fairly strong performance as 
Cliff. He was able to believable 
portray the street smart crassness of 
Cliff, and stayed on track while go- 

ing through his character's mood 
shifts into depression and anger. 
Voelcker's biggest problem was that 
his performance lacked versatility, 
not seeming real when Cliff tried to 
be romantic, and he tended to rush in 
certain spots, losingsomeof his comic 
lines in the process. But in the end, 
still a good performance. 

With the entire play confined to 
the setting of Rose's apartment, the 
play utilized a very small set. Part 
realistic and part representational, it 
gave a good sense of the play's atmo- 
sphere despite the limited area avail- 
able. Director Brickley did a very 
good job of making use of what 
space did exist, allowing the actors 
to move about realistically without 
appearing cramped. The direction 
also made good use of 
Mastrosimone's text, maintaining a 
strong balance between its comedy 

and drama. It did seem at times that 
the funny parts could have been made 
funnier to make the serious parts 
more poignant, but much of it was 
done successfully, thanks to 
MacEwan and Voelker's perfor- 
mances. 

In the end, The Woolgather is a 
small scale production with a big 
payoff. The entire production re- 
flected a great deal of hard work and 
determination from everyone in- 
volved. True, it doesn't reach the 
great heights that the MIA has 
reached in the past, but that's hardly 
to expected from a small production. 
On its own, it holds up very well, and 
gives good reason for the existence 
of the MTA special productions to 
create plays that probably would not 
make it to the mainstage. Let's look 
forward to more in the future. 

Dracula Comes to Campus 
Jay Grey 
Staff Writer 

On Thursday, November 21, the 
second of this year's series of special 
productions shall make it's debut, 
when the Muhlenberg Theatre 
Association's special productions 
presents The Passion of Dracula. 
Written by Bob Hall and David Rich- 
mond, and directed by Alisa Sickora 
and Shawn Monk, this three act play 
combines elements of horror, com- 
edy and romance to create a stunning 
and impressive theatrical work. 

Set in the autumn of 1911, the 
play's plot, which is more romantic 
and sensual than the usual horror 
fare, depicts the story of Count 
Dracula( Jed Aichcr) who has arrived 
in England to claim a bride. He 
chooses to take the beautiful and 
Wilhclmina Murray(Melody 
Moore), but must get past her uncle, 
Dr. Cedric Seward(Christopher 

Burns), Jonathan Harker(David 
Catanuto), a reporter who has fallen 
for her, and Professor Abraham Van 
Helsing(Matthew Check), a worldly 
scholar who is the first to believe the 
charming and charismatic Dracula is 
truly an evil vampire. The ensemble 
cast also includes the snobbish Lord 
Godalm ing( Eric Ry tter), the meticu- 
lous Dr. Helga Van Zandt(Elizabeth 
Hines), the nosey butler 
Jam eson( Michael Grossman) and the 
ever popular madman 
Renfieki(Michael Bush). 

The play will be performed in the 
Black Box, room 226 in the Center 
for the Arts on Muhlenberg College. 
Opening on the night of the full 
moon, the play shall run for three 
days. Performances will be on No- 
vember 21 at 8:00pm, November 22 
at 10:00pm, and November 23 at 
2:00. Admission is free, so there's 
no excuse not come and enjoy and 
evening laughs, tears and thrills. 

§il$§iiii 1111 ill 
THE SEARCH IS NOW ONI 

"MISS PENNSYLVANIA USA* PAGEANT" 
NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED 

If you are an applicant who qualifies and are 
between the ages of 18 and under 27 by February 
1, 1993, never married and at least a six month 
resident of Pennsylvania, thus college dorm 
students are eligible, you could be Pennsylvania's 
representative at the CBS-nationally televised Miss 
USA* Pageant In Feb.. 1993 to compete for over 
$200,000 In cash and prizes The Miss 
Pennsylvania USA* Pageant for 1993 will be 
presented in the Grand Ballroom of the Palace Inn 
formerly Howard Johnsons). Monroeville. 

Pennsylvania. March 6. 7 and 8. 1992. The new 
Miss Pennsylvania USA* along with her expense 
paid nip to compete in the Miss USA* Pageant, 
will receive over $2,000 in cash in addition to her 
many prizes. All girls Interested in competing for 
the title vauel send a recent snapshot, brief 
biography, address, and phone number to: 

I 

MISS PENNSYLVANIA USA* PAGEANT 
c/o TH1-STATE HEADQUARTERS ■ DEFT CA 

347 LOCUST AVENUE 
WASHINGTON. PA 15301 3399 

Tri-SlaU HwdoMaiten Phone U 412/225-5343 
1991 MEMBER Application Deadline is December 21 

Ms USA" hfsM is sen s/ Ike /eerie, e/ 
Miss Penn.yrv.nls USA*  Is 'A C.rvem Production 

Make the right choice 
Becky Free 
Environment Writer 

Intense brown eyes, carefully veiled so as not to reveal the depth of pain 
- a pain so sharp, breathing sparked a hundred agonies- peered through a 
waterfall of ages. Time fell back like dominoes- age after terrible corrupt 
age collapsed- to reveal something unknown, different, so utterly incompre- 
hensible it must be a dream. 
A velvet blue sky at sunset. Andthcsun! Such a fabulous ball of orange, 

red and yellow. I can see it so clearly it seems the colors are swirling. 
mixing, and then separating again- right before my very eyes. Clouds flit 
along the horizon, starting out thick and becoming almost like the tendrils 
around a young girl's face, softly, tentatively reaching out. They are tinged 
with a reddish hue that fades into pink, blending imperceptibly into the blue 
of the sky. 

The sun, as she sets, seems to be renewing an old relationship with the 
earth. Her colors flow softy over wide open plains. Plains so vast, the 
feeling of utter insignificance can only be likened to that of an astronaut in 
space. A view of infinity-just land, covered with grass so inviting and lash. 
Grass that seems to have the spring of a trampoline and the comfort of a 
waterbed as I stretch my body and run my fingers through it. 

Turning I catch a glimpse of a magnificently huge body covered with 
coarse, brown, curly hair thai is thick and shining. Muscles of tremendous 
power seem as though they will explode through the taunt covering of skin. 
A long snake-like tail flicks away a pesky fly, gentry. My eyes trace the 
threatening outline of the buffalo. Do I dare challenge its gaze? Soft, 
inquiring, brick colored eyes peer curiously out from under a thick ruff of 

dusty hair. Almost concealed in this mass of fur are incredibly long 
eyelashes. Eyelashes on a buffalo? It is looking upon me benevolently as 
though granting me a favor by not charging. Tentatively I offer my hand, 
a gesture of peace, perhaps one begging forgiveness in respect to the 
horrendous deeds of the past. Without hesitating the buffalo lowers its head, 
softly blowing on my hand. Breath of life and freedom, breath of vitality. 
Breath unhindered by any prejudice, breath not yet tainted by man. 
Forgiveness for an unforgivable crime given with out doubt or hesitation. 
As the buffalo raises its head once more, something flickers across its 
painfully trusting eyes- a premonition of fate perhaps? With a great sigh 
it turns and begins to meander away.... 

A shot rings out, with an awful familiar clarity. 
The primal scream of rage and of a shattered life echoes across the plains, 

shrouding nature's beauty in the cloak of despair. 
Can't tear my eyes away-1 don't want to see- don't want to know- can't 

stand the universal scream of fear, pain, confusion, and injustice- all 
contained in the death cry of my friend. 

I catch my buffalo's gaze one final time, needing to see the trust and 
kinship. The brick color has faded, the last spark is extinguished. Existence 
flickers once and the final, ultimate sigh of life, becomes a whisper in space. 

Someone has to do something, RIGHT? 
We all expect a happy ending-so did the buffalo whom we kill for sport. 

so docs the elephant whose ivory we must have, so docs the whale who 
provides the products we can't do without. I guess not all stories have a 
Cinderella ending. 

So what about the epic of mankind? Only you can write the ending to this 
story because you have the power of choice and reason- the buffalo did not. 

Paradox 
Returns 

to the 
Red Door 

Andrew N. Bryans 
Staff Writer 

Last month the band Paradox 
played to a packed house at the Red 
Door's first "Happy Hour." Paradox 
was well received by the enthusias- 
tic audience, and its three members 
kept an exciting musical pace going 
for the entire show. With its mixture 
of folk, classical rock, and contem- 
porary musical styles Paradox pro- 
vided the audience with a night of 
fun and entertainment. 

The members of Paradox are Jim 
Francis, Joe Karaise, and Mike 
Maurer. These individuals are a 
talented team, and this is evident in 
their songwriting and performances. 
All three members are trained vocal- 
ists, and this increases the band's 
range of songs and versatility. 
Paradox's original songs are well- 
written and performed, and their 
cover versions of songs are well- 
performed. Jim, Joe, and Mike enjoy 
entertaining people and receiving 
the responses they get at their perfor- 
mances. 

Jim recently told me that the main 
focus of Paradox is on entertain- 
ment. Paradox is not fighting for 
political causes or any of the other 
causes that many bands support to- 
day. The members of Paradox enjoy 
playing good music and bringing 
good entertainment to their audi- 
ences. 

If you have not seen Paradox and 
are interested in checking them out, 
or are a Paradox fan, they will be 
performing at several locations in 
the Lehigh Valley. On Tuesday, 
November 19 Paradox will be fea- 
tured on WMUH. On Wednesday, 
November 20 Paradox will be per- 
forming at Allentown College. This 
show is scheduled to begin at 9:00 
P.M. On Thursday, November 21 
Paradox will be performing at the 
Red Door Cafe at Muhlenberg Col- 
lege. Their Red Door show will 
begin at 9:00 P.M. and run to 12:00 
midnight. This show is being re- 
corded by WMUH to be aired at a 
later date. On Friday, November 22 
Paradox will be playing at Uncle 
Billy's in New Hope, PA. This show 
will begin at 9:30 P.M. Other Para- 
dox shows are being planned and 
will be announced in the future. 

In addition to these local shows 
Paradox is beginning to branch out 
and already has many new projects 
in the works. These projects include 
a music video that will be presented 
on Suburban and Twin County Cable 
in the near future. Paradox is also 
planning a Summer Tour for 1992. 
Jim, Joe, and Mike accomplish their 
musical objectives through long 
hours of hard work. Because of their 
efforts they are able to reach out and 
entertain diverse audiences with their 
music. Paradox is a band on the 
move, and once you hear Jim, Joe, 
and Mike perform I am sure you will 
understand why. 
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Rantings of an Alternative Lunatic: Why Classic Rock Must Die 
Michael S. Grossman 
Arts Editor . 

I recently bad an enlightening con- 
versation with an irritatingly igno- 
rant upstart of a youth, which centered 
around the Harry Chapin song, 
"Taxi." He was telling me what a 
great song it is, which is fine with 
me. I do believe that everybody is 
entitled to their own opinion, regard- 
less of if it agrees with mine or not. 
When I disagreed, however, this per- 
son took his opinion a bit too seri- 
ously and went too far. I actually 
held back with my own thoughts, 
and simply said that I didn't like the 
song. I actually think it's one of the 
worst pieces of trashy, sentimental, 
neo-folkie, seventies garbage which 
continues to putrefy on the radio, but 
that's just my opinion. His response 
to my watered-down truth was I was 
stupid, which did not sit very well 
with me, and although I now look 
back on him with pity (well, ok, 
hatred too), there was nothing for it 
but to respond with a vicious verbal 
reprimand. But now I think I'm glad 
it happened, because the same 
person's remarks to the effect that 
there "ain't no more good music," 
places the problem of retro-radio in 

perspective. 
I speak to the youth of today, my 

generation, of which I am proud to be 
a member. The Post-Baby Boomers, 
the Seasamc Street Generation, the 
Reagan Youth, or whatever label the 
sociologists decide they're going to 
place on us this week. Our lives have 
been filled with circumstances of the 
past generations selling us short, and 
not giving credit where credit is due. 
I saw a story of the cover of Time a 
year or so ago which called us the 
generation "that does not care," and 
I think we should all be sickened by 
the attempts of ignorant nihilists to 
impose their ideas of us onto us. We 
have been forced to deal with count- 
less problems, an ongoing recession, 
the AIDS threat, and the endless list 
attached to the environment alone. 
And we have chosen to do something 
about it, rather than let the world go 
hell. They say we don't do enough, 
but damn it, we try every bit as hard 
to moderate global warm ing and stop 
the greenhouse effect as the hippies 
did twenty years ago to keep the 
water clean. 

It is for this same reason that our 
culture is being taken away from us, 
by people who think wesimply can't 
do any better.   Many of us don't 

realize it, but the decrepit world of 
polyester leisure suits, wide collars, 
eight minute guitar solos, triple live 
albums and Hipgnosis cover art has 
crepted back into our lives. That is 
the old world, the last generation's 
doing, the people who let bell bot- 
toms become a fashion standard and 
"Muskrat Love" become a number 

I speak to the youth 
of today, my 

generation, of 
which I am proud 

to be a part. 

one hit. Did we ask for it? No, 
because we were not even there. 
Then how did it happen? We turned 
on the radio, and there it was. Led 
Zeppelin, Deep Purple, the Rolling 
Stones, Elton John, Boston, Kansas, 
the list goes on for too long. I'm not 
saying it's bad music, in fact there's 
some damn good stuff in there. But 
what about today? Why impose 
yesterday's music on us when today's 
is just as good, if not better? The 
people in charge don't know it. Once 
Joan Baez was asked why kids today 

don't listen to new music as much as 
they cling to classic rock, and her 
response was, "Because it isn't good 
enough." We can hardly expect 
Baez (who's statement that she 
doesn't understand our generation is 
based on a conversation with a group 
of Duran Duran fans, go figure) to be 
able to see the world beyond her own 
flower garden, but her condescend- 
ing manner epitomizes bow the last 
generation has placed their values on 
ours because they don't trust us to 
have our own. Damn them. Let's 
prove what we got. The year in 
music does that. 

Now, since my stay in England for 
half the year put me a bit out of touch, 
I can't do one of those pompous top 
ten lists like I did last year (besides, 
I think this article alone is pompous 
enough to sustain the urge for the rest 
of the year). Instead is an assortment 
of "good stuff (listed in no particular 
order)" which proves why we don't 
have to listen to "Eve of Destruc- 
tion" the rest of our lives. 
Albums: 
Nirvana-Nevermind 
Soundgpidcn-Badmotorfinger 
Band of Susans- The World and the 
Flesh 
Dinosaur It-Green Mind 

Ned's Atomic Dustbin-God Fodder 
Matthew Swcel-Girlfriend 
Vandals-Fear of a Punk Planet 
Singles: 
Dream Warriors-"My Definition of 
a Bombastic Jazz Style" 
Gang of Four-"Cadillac" 
Chapterbouse-"Falling Down" 
Dinosaur Jr.-The Wagon" 
Urban Edge-"No Room" 
Northside-Take 5" 
Definition of Sound-"Wear Your 
Love Like Heaven" 
KLF-"Last Train to Transcentral" 
Nirvana-"Smells Like Teen Spirit" 
Pixies-"Planet of Sound" 

More reasons to drop the retro rock 
and get back totoday'sculturc. Music 
is one of the few forms of main- 
stream culture we have left, and we 
can't afford to lose it. We have to 
show that with bands like Nirvana, 
Dinosaur Jr., and Ned's Atomic 
Dustbin, we don' t need the people of 
yesteryear. Todothat, stop listening 
to "Taxi," shut off your CD copy of 
The Doors Greatest Hits, and if you 
hear a song on the radio that you 
were too young to remember when it 
first came out, change the station. 
Toarms! Up the irons! Classic rock 
must die! 

Addressers Wanted 
Immediately! No experience 

necessary. Process FHA Mort- 
gage Refunds. Work at Home- 
CaU 1-405-321-3064 

Free Spring Break Trips 
to students or student 

«j|miMiiiw, promoting our 
Spring Btcak Packages. 

Good Pay a Pun 
CaU CMI1-800-425-5264 

Spring Break: 
Canoun, B«h»nu from 9260.00. 
Include* round trip air, 7 nights 

hotel, portiaa, tr— arlwi—ion, hotel 
tasM and Moral Organlsa a aaiall 

group. Earn free trip. 
1-800-BEACH IT 

rBigTim'sPizia] 
| Two large pies and two liters of soda 

Who has the right? 
■ 
■ 

$12.99 
not valid with any other offer 

offer expires November 30,1991 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Scott Shaplelgh 
Environment Writer 

Imagine yourself a tree living in a 
forest, basking in the sunlight of a 
new day. You see a wall of water 
rushing towards you. You stand 
motionless, not even swaying from 
the gentle Northeastern breeze, await- 
ing the inevitable impact that will 
tear the roots you planted 200 years 
ago, out of the Earth. You are then 
swept away by the raging currents, 
left to rot and decompose. 

Now imagine yourself as a Cari- 
bou, peacefully grazing the land. 
You look around at your mate and 
offspring. Something in you stirs, 
your primal instinct alerting you that 
danger is near. You turn to face a 
flood of water racing towards you. 
You want to escape, but tne water is 
moving too fast and you are too big 
and slow. The water knocks you off 
your feet and you are dragged help- 
lessly along its path. As you sink, 
your lungs fill with water and you 
choke on your last breath of life. 

Once again, imagine yourself as a 
Cree Indian( there is a point to this). 
You have all the modem conve- 
niences around you, but you were 
persuasively asked and paid 300 
million dollars (i.e., forced) to leave 
your ancestral land of over 300 years. 
You can no longer hunt or fish on 
your sacred land. Sitting idle most of 
the time, in your new relocated resi- 
dence, you now suffer from alcohol- 
ism, family violence and depression. 

Canada decided to alter river flows 

which created floods that leveled 
forests, caused environmental dam- 
ages, drowned caribou and displaced 
Cree Indians. Almost like playing 
God, Quebec tampered with human 
life and destroyed non human life. 

The James Bay Project is a hydro- 
power dam located just south of the 
Hudson Bay in the province of Que- 
bec. Starting in the late 70's, small 
rivers were diverted to flow into one 
central river. This central river, La 
Grande, would then flow through a 
dam to create electricity. 

The biggest controversy is the fact 
that more energy is being produced 
than needed in Quebec. With this 
additional energy, Quebec is able to 
sell some to chemical plants, which 
produce toxic chemicals, at reduced 
rates; great for the environment! 
Other energy is being sold to New 
York and New England. Great idea, 
right? (NOT!) Again the United 
States would be directly involved in 
the raping of our environment. 

The environmental consequences 
have been devastating. One cannot 
say they were foreseen, because mini- 
mal testing was done to find out what 
the impacts of the project would be. 
FirstofalUhefloodingkilled 10,000 
caribou and destroyed nesting 
grounds for migratory birds. The 
redirected rivers now reach James 
Bay with little velocity. This may 
cause the bay to freeze and trap 
whales. Unknown to the contrac- 
tors, deposits of mercury lay embed- 
ded in rocks. With the combination 
of decomposing trees, the mercury 

was able to enter the food chain. 
Ihus contaminated the water and fish. 
Also, some of the Cree Indians have 
levels of mercury in their blood. 
Because of the manipulation of the 
small rivers, many moose herds 
health have also suffered. 

The most ironic thing is that the 
prime minister of Quebec, Robert 
Bourassa, wants to expand. The 
original blueprints show that only 
one third of the project is done. What 
does Canada need more energy for? 
They have enough electricity, so most 
of the new energy would be sold to 
New York. If this new phase is 
initiated, more lands will fall prey to 
industrialization and more Indians, 
the Inuits, will be displaced. They 
will lose precious hunting grounds 
for what, surplus energy to be wasted 
on American consumption. 

It would be an environmental trav- 
esty if Canada is allowed to continue 
the growth of this project. In Court, 
both Indian tribes are trying to fight 
this new development. Quebec does 
not need any more energy and their 
actions will destroy many more eco- 
systems. Quebec has already sig- 
nificantly changed the course of three 
lives: the Cree Indians, the trees and 
the caribou. With New York and 
New England already buying elec- 
tricity, we, along with the Canadi- 
ans, will play a hand in the 
slaughtering of the non humans. 

Sources: Sierra, May-June '90 
Time, July 15 '91 

Best Damn Campus 
Rep Wanted!!! 

North America's Best Damn 
Tour Co. Only H-Life Can 

Offer You a Free Spring Break 
Trip For Every 20 Paid And A 

Chance To Win A Yamaha 
Wavejammer. Join Thousands 

Of Other Campus Reps 
Call Now 1-80O-263-56O4 

(AIM $500...51000...$1500 

FOOL 

RAISING 
For f** Hmtutnitf. ao'vip. MM 

uioismr m smmwr m—mn 
CALL 1-OQQ 91.0 047Z, oil   5 

Class of 1993 holds"Tuition Raffle" 
Jacqueline Self 
Features Editor 

This semester, the junior class is 
involved in several fundraising ac- 
tivities. One unique endeavor the 
class has organized is a tuition raffle. 

The tuition raffle, which was de- 
veloped by class of 1993 executive 
council participants, has been under 
way for almost a month. The raffle 
is being instituted for the first time at 
Muhlenberg, after working at other 
small colleges. The raffle provides 
participating parents an opportunity 
to win one semester's free tuition. 
The amount a winner is awarded 
excludes room and board. 

All students regardless of their fi- 
nancial status are allowed to partici- 
pate in the raffle. Parents of the four 
Junior class officers are not allowed 
to participate in the contest because 
it may negate the validity of the 

raffle. 
Parents were informed by mail 

about the raffle. The cost of a ticket 
is one for $50 and two for $85. The 
executivecouncilwill hold the draw- 
ing for the contest in December 8. 
All proceeds form the raffle will go 
towards numerous class activities. 
In the event that there are not enough 
participants, however, the contest 
will be void and money will be re- 
funded. In addition, the class also 
sponsored a vender in the Union and 
is working on the sale of Muhlenberg 
hats and doughnuts. 
Junior class president Brian Spence 

comments that the executive council 
participants are collaborating on 
inovative ways to raise money. "Our 
goal is to raise enough money so that 
financial burdens such as the Senior 
Ball and Senior Week will not tall on 
the students." 
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Muhlenberg Community Calendar 
Friday. Nov. 22 
FacultylStafflAdministarlion Mixer - Red 

Door Cafe • Following the Faculty meeting 

Scotty Wood Tournament - Memorial Hall • 
Swathmore vs. Moravian, 6 p.m. 
Mnhlenberg vs. Lycoming, 8 p.m. 

Piano Recital Series - Charles Abramovic - 
Empie Theatre, Center for the Arts, 8 p.m. 

Theatrical Performance of the Passion of 
Dracula - Black Box Theatre, Center for the 
Arts, 8 p.m. 

Soundtracks Video - Red Door Cafe, 9 p.m. 

Backdraft - Prosser Pit Theatre, 10 p.m. 

Parenthood - Prosser Pit Theatre, 12 midnight     Roger Rabbit - Prosser Pit Theatre, 10 p.m. 

Saturday. Nov. 23 Roadhouse • Prosser Pit Theatre, 12 midnight 

Theatrical Performance of The Passion of 
Dracula - Black Box Theatre, Center for the 
Arts, 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 

Scotty Wood Tournament - Memorial Hall - 
Consolation game, 6 p.m. 
Championship game, 8 p.m. 

Godfather II - Red Door Cafe, 8 p.m. 

Muhlenberg Wind Ensemble Concert - Empie 
Theatre, Center for the Arts, 8 p.m. 

Dance Party - Red Door Cafe, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Monday, Nov. 2? 
Claire Donato: "Drawing/Writing: The Sources 

of Contemporary Architectual Theory " - 
Science Lecture Hall, Room 130, Trumbower 
Science Building, 4:30 p.m. 

Father John PawUkowsId, OSM.: "Catholics 
and Jews: Where Do We Stand a Quarter 
Century after Vatican II?" - Room 108, 
Seegers Union, 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday. Npy. 27 
Community Thanksgiving Service - Chapel, 

11 a.m. 

Free Spring Break Trips 
Rlong With Spending Money! 

T  •       Cancun • Jamaica • Barbados 
■°:     Orlando • 'Daytona • Bahamas 

For More 
Information 

CRLL 
i-800-528-7914 

ravel I ^■uniu-mt.-d—» 

f^UL^L. i-8< 

COMPLETE BEAUTY CARE 

Regency Towers, 1600 Lehigh Parkway East. 
Suite 1-L. AHenlown. PA  18103, (215)433-3123 

|The Rivalry Continues! 
The Scotty Wood Basketball Tournament 

November 22-23,1991 

Muhlenberg Moravian 
Swathmore Lycoming 

Don't miss out on great basketball, door prizes, and raffles. 
Get a free Pepsi with your Scotty Wood T-shirt! 

Sponsored by 
Pepsi-Cola and Merchant's Bank 

Specializing In: 
Spiral Perms 
Long Hair 
Highlighting 
Men's Hair Cuts 

We provide complete nail care! 

Meet Our Staff: 
Glenn, Manager 
Heather     Lucia 
Gina Connie 

Mention this ad and receive 
a 10% discount 

Attention: Anyone 
interested in accompanying 
Habitat for Humanity 

on local community 
projects please contact Amy 

Manhartx4426 

financial AUraflabUlmaSar 
atetyl Spedal pants program. Every 
■rodent eligible. No one turned down. 

fctmple application. Send name, addreatj 
■ad SI P»H fee (refundable) to: Student 
Service*. P.O. Boot 22-4026, Hollywood, 

PL 33022 

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND 
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPE- 

RIENCE 
Opentoa* andante air IndMduab or •ruder* 
oia»iilMilum «o piamatt ate country1! a— 
■ucxerful smSG BKKAI nil CI1 Inter 

• atl-«0O-)27-«O13 

Come out and support your Mules! | John Yau Comes to Muhlenberg 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
DOMINO'S 

How You Like Pizza At Home 

Free Pizza! 
Due to popular demand Domino's Pizza has re-estab- 
lished a frequent buyer program to reward our loyal 

Muhlenberg customers. 
(Receive one frequent buyer card for each pizza ordered. 
Collect 10 and redeem for a free medium one topping pizza.) 

_Cali^_:_ZIQ.t551. 
i 
i 
i 
i 
■■. 

Two free servings of Coca-Cola with any pizza purchase. 
Expires 11/24/91 ■.«*.«.* ... 

Claire Donato will speak on: 

■ Drawing/Writing: 
The Sources of Con- 

temporary 
Architectual 

Theory" 
Monday, Nov. 25 

Trumbower Lecture 
Hall 

4:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by the 
Philosophy Dept. 

John Yau, an critic and poet, well 
present selected criticism on indi- 
viduals m conterapcnry painting and 
read and read from his poetry at 7:30 
p.m., Thursdays, November 21, in 
the Recital Hall of the Center for the 
Arts at Muhlenberg College. 
The presentation is open free to the 

public. Immediately following the 
presentation there will be a recep- 
tion. On Friday, November 22, Yau 
will be available from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. The hour-long consultations 
are available by appointment only 
and may be arranged by calling 
(215)821-3466. 

Yau is one of the most respected 
and well-read writers on the contem- 
porary are scene. His articles have 
appeared in the such major art jour- 
nals as "Art Forum," "ARTnews" 
and "Arts." He has also authored 
numerous monographs and cata- 
logues on artists like Jasper Johns 

and Ed Paschke. 
Yau is an accomplished poet, win- 

ning awards from the General Elec- 
tric Foundation, the New York 
Foundation for the Arts and the Na- 
tional Endowment for the Arts. His 
most recent work was Radiant Sil- 
houette: New and Selected Works, 
1974-1988. 

Yau also is a graduate school pro- 
fessor at the School of Visual Arts in 
New York and at the Pratt Institute in 
Brooklyn, where he teaches art his- 
tory and criticism. 

Yau's visjt to Muhlenberg is being 
sponsored by the Frank Martin Art 
Gallery of Muhlenberg College and 
the New Arts Program of Kutztown, 
an independent non-profit organiza- 
tion devoted to the arts, based in 
Kutztown. For further information, 
contact the Muhlenberg College 
Center for the Arts at (215)821 -3466. 
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©91 by Richard Kolkman 

JUST THEN, A   TORNADO 
CAME  AND    SMASHED 
EVERYTHING,    INCLUDING 
.SEVERAL     GOOD    LAMPS- 

•:/<@Sft;: 
NOTHING BEATS A BUD, Budweiser 
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Mules lose in heartbreaker 
Daniel J. Tower 
Staff Writ* 

Last Saturday the Mules died 
hard, real hard. The Mules 28-27 
lost to arch-rival Moravian brought 
the Mules season record to three 
wins and seven loses. The one 
point loss leaves players and fans 
alike with the unsettling thoughts 
of "what if...". 

A Mule win in the final game of 
the season would done a few 
things. First, it would have made a 
four and six record a major 
improvement from the previous 
season. Secondly, the four and six 
record would have instilled the 
feeling the football program was, 
in general, was making large 
strides in a winning direction. 
Lastly, a win would have also 
given the seniors something they 
had never had- a win over 
Moravian. Unfortunately, the one 
point loss leaves the 1991 football 
season deemed the "What 
If..."season. 

The final game produced some 
of the most exciting football the 
Mules have played all season. The 
Mules lit up the scoreboard for 
twenty-one first half points and 
were well on their way to kennel- 
ing the Greyhounds. The Hounds 

actually scored first mid way 
through the first quarter. The 
Mules came right back and tied up 
the game at seven. The Mules first 
scoring was set up by a 39 yard 
kickoff return by Andy George. 
After the return, the drive was all 
Rich Come. Rich caught a 31 yard 
pass from McCullougb to bring the 
Mules down to the MoMoe eleven, 
and three plays later Conic caught 
another McCullough toss and dove 
in for the score. 

The Mules second score came on 
their first possession of the second 
quarter. The Mules were given 
great field position on a horren- 
dous MoMoe punt, and the Mules 
capitalized. Again the Mules score 
was through the air. A 29 yard 
strike from McCullough to Eric 
Slaton brought the Mules inside 
the Hounds ten yard line. Three 
plays later, McCullough hit Steve 
Callahan for the first of two first 
half TD catches. With close to 
three minutes left in the half, the 
Hounds took over on their own 25 
after a missed field goal attempt 
by Andy Gorman. The Mules D 
held and forced the Hounds to 
punt.' With seconds left in the first 
half Jake Masenior blocked the 
punt which was returned by Mike 
Mora down to the MoMoe 18. 
Mules went into the lockerroom as 

comfortable as any team with a IS 
point cushion could possibly be. 

In the third quarter, the Hounds 
scored early on a 64 yard punt 
return and tacked on the conver- 
sion as well. The Mules came 
right back a scored on their next 
possession. The drive culminated 
in a 56 yard bomb-zilla from 
McCullough to Slaton, but the 
extra point was missed. The 
Hounds scored again early in the 
fourth quarter making the score 
27-20 Mutes. Than, with 1:31 left 
in the game, Moravian scored. 
They decided to go for the win 
with the two point conversion, and 
the try was good. The Mutes, 
down by one, could not get 
themselves in scoring position 
again. Mules loose 28-27. 

There were so many outstanding 
performances in this heartbreaking 
loss. On O, McCullough had a 
good last outing of the season 
passing for 193 yards and four 
touchdowns and only one INT. 
Seniors Slaton and Callahan both 
had memorable last games of their 
careers as Mules. Cal had two 
catches both for TDs, and unoffi- 
cially has the record for highest 
ratio of catches to TDs. Slaton 
was allowed to shine in his last 
game catching four passes for a 
total of 104 yards; a total good 

enough to get him some All- 
Conference votes. Rich Conic had 
a fine game as well, rushing for 67 
yards and catching four balls for 
42 yards. 

On D, Jake Masenior (not 
pronounced like Eisenhower) had a 
day be won't forget any time soon. 
Jake had 15 tackles, a HUGE 
blocked punt, a fumble recovery, 
and forced another. Craig Stump 
had his usual outstanding perfor- 
mance tacking on 13 more tackles 
to his team leading total. Damon 
Delucca (broke up three passes) 
and Joe Vecchio played inspired 
defense.anchoring the D line. 
Clarke Paulus had a fine last game 
with 8 tackles and two fumble 
recoveries. 

The Mules played one of if not 
their best games of the season, but 
were left with "what its..." which 
did not coat the pain of losing such 
a hard fought contest. For in- 
stance, "what if" the Mules did not 
get shafted at F&M. And "what 
if" the Mules did not have such a 
horrible mental lapse against 
Ursinus. And "what if " the Mules 
got one break in the Moravian 
game. All the "what ifs" give the 
Mules a winning season (at 6 wins 
and fours), but then again, all these 
"what ifs" and forty-five cents gets 
you a cup of large coffee at 

WAWA. At the beginning of the 
season the Mules were a bad 
football team; they really got 
crushed. The three game win 
streak in the middle of the season 
made some think the team was 
simply a good team playing poorly 
in the beginning of the year. But 
the three game slide at the end of 
season cemented the fact that this 
Mule team was a poor to fair squad 
that played well in the middle of 
their season. 

It is no coincidence that good 
teams do not go around saying 
"what if* too often. 

Sure the season could have been 
worse, and the Mules did play 
better football than they did last 
season. But for the Mutes to 
compete with the better teams in 
the conference (and out), the team 
must have more depth and more 
size. The Mules consistently play 
teams with eighty or ninety players 
while the Mules hovered around 
the fifty player mark all season. 
"What ifs" get turned into wins 

when more emphasis is put into 
the football program at all levels- 
recruiting, players, coaches, fans, 
etc.. Until football is made a 
bigger priority between Chew and 
Liberty, the Mules will continue to 
hover at their present, mediocre 
level of 7wins and 3 losses. 

Sun Sets on careers at the 'Berg 
Jeffrey Q. Kramer 
Staff Writer 

At the end of a bitterly fought 
Moravian game, almost everyone 
could go their own ways as they 
always have. But, this was not the 
case for a select eleven men of 
Muhlcnberg. For on this day, a 
chapter in the lives of these 
athletes closed forever. They had 
played their last game. 

A great many bad played 
football for as long as they could 
remember. It was a vital part of 
themselves. Every fall, it was as 
natural as a change of seasons and 
now it is over. However, it will 
always remained an ingrained part 
of their Muhlcnberg experience.. 

Clarke "The Truth" Paulus has 
always identified himself as a 
football player. On the playing 
field of Muhlcnberg. he will 
always be remembered for his play 
and his ability to lead as a captain. 
A world renowned pile jumper, 
"The Truth" started at both 
quarterback and at free safety. 
Paulus' game saving tackle against 
John Hopkins on the goalline and 
his close personal relationship with 
Coach Bodine will be recorded in 
the annals of Mule pigskin history. 
Paulus plans to enter the Marine 

Corps as an officer so that he can 
have another chance to tell people 
what exactly the facts are. 

George Blues "Traveler" never 
played football until college. 
What he lacked in polish, he 
compensated for in desire. This 
wily defensive back from the 
tough streets of Brooklyn brought 
an unrestrained joy to his play and 
his dealings with various members 
of the Muhlcnberg community. 
Bleus is rumored to have enjoyed 
his sociology study so much that 
he plans to drop out of school to 
pursue a career as a homeless 
person. 

John "Wishbone" Rishko missed 
most of the season after a freak, 
pizza flipping accident at Big 
Tim's. However, he will best be 
remember for his opportunistic 
play as a defensive back which 
yield an enormous amount of 
interceptions. Rishko plans to 
pursue his lifelong dream of 
running the Humane Society while 
working on the Dead's road crew. 

"Exasperating" Eric Slaton was 
one of the most exciting offensive 
threats to pass through the 'Berg 
since Larry Feinstein. His all 
purpose stats are astounding and 
his acrobatic catches were awe 
inspiring but Slaton will always be 

remembered for the class he 
brought to the game. He plans to 
return to "Mother Russia" after 
graduation to find the true love he 
met during his summer in country. 

Steve "The Big Ragoo" Turi also 
provided leadership in his position 
as captain but was best known for 
his selfless dedication to blocking. 
On the instances where he did get 
the ball, defenders were always 
left with headaches after a bone 
jarring collusion with Turi. After 
commencement, his ambition is to 
take over the show "This Old 
House" to show people how to 
really fix things. 

Mike "The Rock" Morra played 
the linebacker position with raw 
abandon. His inspiring halftime 
pep talks always brought the team 
to new heights emotionally. Morra 
plans to tour after graduation as a 
motivational speaker for large 
corporations. 

Lance "Romance" 1 la Hum was a 
stalwart at the center position. 
Offensive linemen receive little 
press but llallum always did the 
job with an understated elegance 
that few bring to the game. His 
post career aspirations include a 
job as a product quality inspector 
of fine distilled spirits for a 
California firm. 

"The Fashion Plate" Paul 
Mattioli was the class of the 
Muhlcnberg lineman for this 
season. An Academic All - 
American candidate, Mattioli was 
a pillar of dominance on the line 
and always the best dressed on 
away trips. The editorship of GQ 
is calling for Mattioli as he aims to 
start at the top of the profession. 

"Sexy" Steve Callahan distin- 
guished himself as a heroic wide 
receiver this season. Following a 
one year layoff in which he took 
the opportunity to probe the larger 
meanings of his existence, 
Callahan returned to football to 
become the leading scorer this 
year. He credits this to coach 
George Whary. Callahan wishes 
to continue his search for the Great 
Truths of man as be travels to 
Nepal as soon as he completes the 
term. 

Ron "Prime Time" Ondrejca 
may have been a hero at tight end 
but throughout history, this true 
brother of the Mule uniform will 
be spoken of as a man who truly 
loved the gridiron. In his last 
game, Ondrejca played with a 
broken ankle that he hid from the 
athletic staff. He only did it 
because of his desire to combat his 
arch nemesis, Moravian. Ondrejca 

hopes to enter the dental school of 
Guatemala University where he 
can pursue his dream of battling 
bicuspids. 

Finally, Damon "The Duke" 
Delucca will be seen as a force on 
both sides of the ball. A starter at 
offensive tackle, Delucca switched 
to defense and enjoyed the same 
superior level of play. His height 
allowed him to bat down passes 
and made any play to his side of 
the field a trip of doom for the 
opponents. Delucca dreams of 
using his extensive foreign 
language talents and degree in 
history as a chance to rule a small 
Caribbean nation-state. 

And for Dan and myself, our 
journalism careers have probably 
gotten pulled over for failure to 
signal on the great highway of life. 
Our legacy may be the way we 
risked life and limb (and got 
runover on the way to F & M) to 
bring la verdad to the faithful fans 
of Mule pigskin heroics. Mr. 
Tower hopes to put his aquatics 
degree to use as dolphin trainer at 
Sea World or publish maps to the 
stars homes for the city of Allen- 
town. I myself dream to fufill my 
twin ambitions to be Inspector #12 
and caddy for the Dali Lama 
himself. 
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NCAA game mirrors season 
Scott Wolfson 
Staff Writer 

%X*t* 
Browne and Schmidlln save goal against Swarthmore 

Heart. Often ihe measure of a 
successful team is its ability to battle 
back from diversity. For the 1991 
men's soccer team, it took more than 
talent and individual effort to fight 
back from early season injuries to 
key members; it took a lot of heart 
and character. 

Chemistry, leadership, and sacri- 
fice. For the team to establish itself 
as a national power, while playing 
five freshman as if they were return- 
ing letterman, Ihe seniors bad to 
make sacrifices that went beyond 
their responsibilities as "team lead- 
ers." The team as a whole worked on 
the usually overlooked intangibles, 
and formed an on and off the field 
chemistry that all great teams trans- 
late into wins. 

In Ihe Mules final game against 
Swarthmore, a 2-0double OTNCAA 
Tournament loss, all of these charac- 
teristics came together. Playing ai 
home in the bitter cold (Brian Bilko 
said the colder it was, the faster you 
ran to stay warm), the Mules fought 
for almost two hours against a stingy 
Garnet defense and a physical 
Swarthmoreoffense. Overtime came 
about because of fine defensive per- 
formances by Chad Reynolds, Eric 
Limn, and goalie Chris Browne. 
Whereas Browne and Ervin each 
made game-saving blocks, Bilkoand 
Mike Cestone just missed on game- 
winning shots. In the second OT, a 
fine header into the upper left corner 
of the goal, by Swarthmore's fresh- 
man forward Ben Cook, proved tobe 
the difference. A few minutes later, 
an inconsequential goal by Chris 

Magee gave the Garnet a 2-0 win, 
and a spot in the second round of the 
NCAA Tournament against 
Elizabethtown. 

In the opinion of seniors Pete 
Belascoand Chris Browne, this year's 
team was the best they have played 
on during their four years of Mules 
soccer. I would like to add, that this 
includes the 1989 team that went 18- 
2 and was #2 in the nation. The two 
senior standouts reemphasized the 
feeling of Coach Tipping, that this 
year's team showed a tremendous 
amount of heart to go along with an 
uncompromising work ethic. 

Instead of a "Notes" section, I 
would like to give out some "soccer 
superlatives": 

Most likely to show up at an NFL 
Training camp: Chris Browne. It 
takes more than a strong leg to drop 
kick a soccer ball 70 yards. Browny 
not only amazed us with his goalie 
kicks, but there was no one better at 
stopping opposing corner kicks. It 
may be a long time until the Mules 
have another goalie as good as Chris 
Browne. 

Most likely to save a game: Joe 
Fix. Last year's MVP, and this year's 
co-captain made numerous slide 
tackles and blocks on shots that were 
definite goals. Towards the latter 
part of the season Coach Tipping 
moved Joe up into the offensive at- 
tack. Fix responded with four goals 
and two assists. Throughout the 
year and his career, Joe was always 
one to lead by example. (Following 
in Fix's footsteps is freshman Eric 
Ervin. Look for Ervin to be a major 
factor on offense and defense next 
year.) 

Most likely to win a game: Pete 
Belasco. I have never seen an offen- 

sive player display so much emotion 
and aggression on the field, and still 
be so successful at producing points. 
It is a shame that the referees totally 
misunderstood the way Pete played 
the game. How can such a nice guy 
deserve so many yellow cards? 
Thankfully Belasco equalled every 
one of his yellow cards with a goal. 
With his IS goals and 36 points this 
season, Pete ended a fine career; but 
he leaves behind a significant gap 
downfield. Look for gutsy Scott 
Groeber, Julio Torres, and Mick 
Sanders to adequately fill the scor- 
ing gap next year. 

Most versatile: Tim Schmidlin. 
The junior forward (who went strictly 
with shorts and a short sleeve shirt in 
the 30 degree weather of the NCAA 
game) will take over as one of the 
team leaders next season. On both 
the defensive and offensive ends, 
Schmidlin was always in command 
of the team's positioning and execu- 
tion. If the Mules are to return to the 
NCAA's next year, this year's pos- 
sible All-American must have an- 
other great year in '92. 

Finally, to Mike Gagliardi, Jamie 
Baraldi, and Derek Hopler, congratu- 
lations on a fine season. To Steve 
Biehn, Tom McAneney. Chad 
Reynolds, Kurt Schwarzbauer, Tyler 
Golembeski, Jay Peterson, Mike 
Niehenke, Todd Schied, Dave 
Amato, Brian Bilko, Matt Myers, 
Brian Fitzpatrick, and Mike Cestone, 
good luck next year - see you in the 
NCAA's. Another tremendous job 
of coaching was done by Coach Tip- 
ping and his staff - Coach Tipping 
we'll be looking for win #100 next 
season. 

I thank the team for all their help 
and for a fine season. 

Record-setting volleyball season 
Matt Dasktvlch 
;taff Writer 
When it came to covering the vol- 

eyball team for the Weekly. I must 
unless that I didn't get out and 
vatch as many games as I should 
mve. I didn't see their triumph at the 
Vesleyan tournament in September 
>r their come-from-behind victory 
<ver Swarthmore. I wasn't there for 
he school record-setting 17th win 
>ver Fairleigh-Dickinson orthe land- 
nark twentieth against Wilkes on 
he last day of the season. But I 
alked to the coach who made sure 
hat I understood that this couldn't 
;AC happened to a greater group of 

;«ople. 
I never saw the veteran leadership 

of seniors Dawn Smith and Michelle 
Vrilotta or their motivating presence 

Doth in practice and in games. But I 
talked to the coach who made sure 
that I understood just how much he 
was going to miss the two members 
of his original team four years ago. 

I wasn't there to see the court 
presence of co-captain Julie Fogt 
who placed close to the top of the 
league in assists or the standout back- 

row play from Amy Leete and Amy 
Albright. But I talked to the coach 
who made sure that I understood just 
how taxing it was to be the lone setter 
on offense or how tough it was to 
dive on the floor to return a knuck- 
ling serve. 

I didn't get the chance to see the 
power of Linda Hicks at the net that 
made her one of the league's best 
blockers or the fire of co-captain 
Kirsten Weber that made her the 
"go-to" attacker. But the coach made 
sure that I understood what aggres- 
sive net play meant to the his team. 

I didn't see the squad mature from 
a 7-11 believer to a 20-9 power- 
house. I never observed the poise 
and drive that made the group a team 
in the truest sense of the word. On 
this point coach Frank Marino al- 
ways made sure I understood exactly 
how much he appreciated the team's 
upbeat altitude. Numbers were nice, 
but it was the winning spirit that he 
emphasized again and again. 

And although I djd. get a chance to 
thank the coach for readily supply- 
ing me with all the information I 
needed to piece together my stories. 
Thanks, coach! 

It's been one Hell of a ride...thanks for read 
ing the sports pages. If you're interested in 
writing next semester, contact x3187. 

1991 MUHLENBERG RESULTS 

Mules 
4 
2 
0 
4 
3 
5 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
1 
2 
7 
4 
1 
6 
2 
o 

Opponents 
ANew York University 
'SUNY-Binghamton 
Swarthmore 
•Wheaton 
'Bloomsburg 
FDU-Madison 
Drew 
"•Dickinson 
Messiah 
Shippensburg 
•Franklin and Marshall 
•Moravian 
•Western Maryland 
Villanova 
Elizabethtown 
•Lebanon Valley 
Allentown 
Scranton 
Ursinus 
"Gettysburg 

"Binghamton Colonial Soccer Invitational 
'Muhlenberg Soccer Tournament 
•Middle Atlantic Conference Southwest League 

0 
1 (20T) 
1 
0 
I (20T) 
1 
0 (20T) 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

(20T) 

i 

Record 
1-0 
2-0 
2- 1 
3- 1 
4- I 
5- 1 
6- 1 
7- 1 
7- 1- 1 
a-1-1 
9- 1- 1 
9- 1-2 
10- 1- 2 
10-2-2 
11- 2-2 
12- 2-2 
13-2- 2 
14-2-2 
15-2-2 
16- 2- 2 
Z6-3-2. 
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Womenfs soc- 
cer pleased 
with their 
season under 
new coach 
lennlfer RuckJtuW 
staff Writer 

1991 Muhlenberg Men's Soccer results 

The 1991 women's soccer teatr 
finished off their season 7-5-1. Th< 
satire team is very pleased with th« 
leasoo. They feel they have im 
>roved their teamwork and skills or 
md off the field. With a new coach 
he team accomplished goals tha 

Ivere unattinned last year as a club 
Ihe soccer team isyoung; there wen} 
>o seniors on the team this season 
rhey expect a bigger and better sea-| 
on next year. 

Coach Dave Masterson and team] 
baptains Lisa Notoand Karen Kraus» 
eel the team has gained respect o 
he community. The crowd suppor 
vas good throughout the season bu 
hey hope it will Improve in years t( 

[»rae. Crowd support is vital to th< 
evel of play. They hope that al 
hose that did not make it out to sed 
he Muhlenberg team in action dur 
ng their first varsity season wil 
tiakc it out next fall. 
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Muhlenberg copes with changing social life 
Billy Londesman 
News Editor 

The most popular view held by upperclass- 
men about the social life at Muhlenberg in past 
years is that the parties were much better. These 
parties, with drinking on the lawn, no "Bring 
Your Own Beer" policy, and kegs of beer as 
typical aspects were held at the fraternities and 
carried the main thrust of the Muhlenberg Col- 
lege social life. This year, due to severe legal 
implementations laid upon the country by the 
national chapters of fraternities and by indi- 
vidual state laws, fraternity parties, and thus the 
Muhlenberg College social life, was greatly 
reduced. No longer are kegs allowed, drinking 
on the lawn is only done by rebellious students, 
and BYOB is in effect. Although it is possible 
that the current social problems were brought 
about by some other fact, it is difficult to argue 
against the fact that alcohol has been the key to 
fun in the past. 

As the Vice President of Student Enrollment 
and Student Life Kurt Theide explains, the 
national fraternity chapters are finally respond- 
ing to years of alcohol abuse at fraternity parties. 
Because such abuse of alcohol at fraternity 
parties can reach levels so severe that a guest at 
a party could die, a victim could easily sue the 
fraternity for significant amounts of money. In 
order to release themselves from such heavy 
responsibility, the national chapters have cre- 
ated an insurance plan in which certain guide- 
lines must be followed by the fraternities. If 
these guidelines are not followed, individual 
fraternity brothers, should an incident happen, 
are liable for the damages. In addition, the 
victim may chose to file a suit against the 
college since the college is responsible for keep- 
ing the fraternities within the guidelines of their 
national chapter. This new policy has been in 
effect for 3 years and Muhlenberg, along with 
many other colleges have had no choice but to 
comply with the regulations. As a result, a 
decrease in the quality of parties is noticeable. 
In order to reach a level of complete compli- 
ance, fraternity parties will be held on an invi- 
tation basis, resulting in a limited number of 
guests and a safer party atmosphere. This is 
only the latest development in the ongoing crisis 
the fraternities are faced with. Through Greek 
life, Muhlenberg has gained a reputation as a 
great school socially. With the absence of the 
"big" parties, new channels of social life m ust be 
sought out. 

Student Council Addresses So- 
cial Issues 

Lack of social life outside the fraternity scene 
has led Student Council members Rocco 
Infantino, and Mark Zitomer to hold a Student 
Body Forum in which the issue was addressed. 
On Tuesday, November 19, the forum was held 
at the Red Door Cafe, in front of a crowd of about 
150 students. The forum consisted of a panel of 
students and adm inistrators who answered ques- 
tioned posed by Rocco, and then directed their 
attention to the opinions of the audience. The 
panel included, Brian Cohen, editor in chief of 
the Muhlenberg Weekly, Anne Lewis, treasurer 
of Student Council, Paul Batt, president of the 
Inter-Fratemity Council, Jeannie Szombathy, 
of Residence Hall Council, Tracy Luckenbill, 

president of MAC (Muhlenberg Activity Council), Dr. 
David Nestor, dean of students, and Mr. Christopher 
Hooker-Haring, director of admissions. The members of 
the panel were asked what they felt were the problems with 
the social life at Muhlenberg. Dean Nestor pointed out that 
Muhlenberg is in a transition stage and explained "What 
has been the social life on campuses all over the country, 
not just Muhlenberg, has tended to mean' where do we go 
drink beer on (the weekend)?...Key student organizations 
are all trying to wrestle with how to deliver social life on 
campus..." Nestor believes that this new social environ- 
ment which must be sought out should not exclude frater- 
nities, but does admit that their role in the future will be 
different from its current role. Theide was also of the 
opinion that the fraternities will have to alter their involve- 
ment in the social life in order to stay within the boundaries 
of the recent changes. Theide added that Muhlenberg's 
social life is currently one that is campus based. He 
believes we "...need to find ways to move small groups of 
students off campus to do things...We have access to 
cultural centers of the northeast..." and also to "...many 
things in the Allentown area." In this time of transition, 
Theide strongly encourages input from the student body. 
Batt, when posed with the same question felt that Muhlen- 
berg needs to "create diversity in groups such as Residence 
Hall Council, and MAC and...bring new and ingenuilive 
programs into the campus." Hooker-Haring added that as 

"Key student 
organizations are all 

trying to wrestle 
with how to deliver 

social life on 
campus..." 

many activities outside of the Greek options are currently 
available, publicity is a key to communicating the different 
options open to the students. 

The forum allowed for any student to express his/her 
views on social issues. Some students felt that Muhlenberg 
is not providing adequate social options, and others felt that 
it is the students responsibility to seek out these options. 
The forum brought a wide range of suggestions and 
opinions before the college community and provided for a 
solid basis for further discussion. 

Efforts to find " A New Way" 

While the familiar social atmosphere begins to collapse 
under the pressures from national fraternity chapters and 
national laws, the Muhlenberg administration is working 
on a major shift in the focus of the social life from a Greek 
oriented one to a planned activity social atmosphere. Ken 
Roberts, an admissions officer dealing with minority af- 
fairs, has come up with a list of suggestions, which is being 
discussed by a committee he organized, which will offer a 
chance at drastically changing the social life on campus. 

Roberts sees the Muhlenberg Activities Council (MAC) 
as having great potential for improving the social life on 
campus. MAC is allocated money at the onset of each 
semester with expectations of providing activities which 
will enhance Muhlenberg's social life. However, under the 
current system that MAC is run through, there are not 
enough students involved. Roberts is preparing to suggest 
to MAC a new structure for the group's operation. This 
suggestion includes the creation of a different committee 

within MAC for the different aspects of the organi- 
zation, headed by one chairperson, and each with 
separate members. Hesuggested committees forthe 
Red Door Cafe, minority affairs, special events 
publicity, late night entertainment, dance/mini con- 
certs, and a forum committee. In addition a films 
committee would be created in which MAC could 
have access to films after they have been released in 
the theatres but before they are released on video 
tape. In addition to the revised structure of MAC, 
Roberts believes that with the Concert Committee, 
the Residence Hall Council and the Muhlenberg 
Theatre Association, the college will be well equipped 
to provide a better social life. With the addition of 
more student involvement, Roberts believes that 
publicity will come about much more easily. In 
addition, any idea which comes out of these groups 
will not have to go through unnecessary delays 
through various approvals. An idea will come up, 
and be reality much faster. Tracy Luckenbill, the 
president of MAC has also been working on changes 
of her own for her organization. She also hopes to 
add more members to the club, but would do so by 
making one large committee with as many as 10 
subgroups. In addition, they would also elect a 
president, treasurer and secretary. Tracy expressed 
a willingness to listen to all suggestions, and agrees 
that a change in MAC is necessary. 

Through the proposed changes, Roberts wishes to 
see even is of a "homecoming level" to surface. Such 
events as "Spring Fling" and "Winter Fest" are 
expected to be created. Such events would have 
many live bands playing all over campus, instead of 
one band in one place. Roberts would like to see 
several events going on at the same time in order to 
give students a choice, and come closer to meeting 
individual needs. Through the months of January, 
February and March, Roberts has singled out 6 
different weekends in which these events could take 
place, weekends in which there would otherwise be 
minimal amounts of social activity going on. 

Roberts has also been working on a list of addi- 
tional suggestions which would benefit the social 
life. He suggested that the student activities fee (a 
portion of tuition which is given to Student Council 
to allocate to different groups) possibly be raised, 
Greeks be integrated into the social life rather than 
separated as an alternative, have an activities calen- 
dar available to students so that they can preplan their 
weekends, and later hours for the Life Sports Center. 
In addition, he would like to see alcohol provided for 
students over 21 at certain functions as a way of 
teaching responsible drinking. In general, Roberts 
hopes to "decentralize student programming and not 
expect MAC to solve student activities issues..." 

The first steps towards rearranging the social life 
at Muhlenberg, though very subtly, have begun. 
Kurt Theide explains that a crucial aspect to these 
changes will be communicating with the student 
body. He wishes to reach those students who do not 
get involved with functions similar to the recent 
student body forum. He has time set aside which he 
spends in Seeger's Lobby talking to students, and 
also plans to communicate through the Residence 
Halls. Before creating the new programs, Theide 
would I ike to know what the students want. Student 
Body President Brendan Kelly is optimistic about 
the new changes in the social life. He realizes that 
the new alcohol policies are not easily overcome by 
the administration and also believes that communi- 
cation will be a key factor in Muhlenberg's future 
plans. He hopes that students will stay involved, and 
look out for a questionnaire pertaining to the social 
life that will be circulated by Student Council soon. 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN COHEN 

A lot of people thai walked out of the Student Body Forum 
just before Thanksgiving left with the impression that it was the 
responsibility of the Fraternities on this campus to provide the 
social life, and that they were planning on closing their doors 
to the general public. Let me give you the real story. Yes, it 
is true that the fraternities are going through a state of transition 
while they come into compliance with the FIPG Risk Manage- 
ment guidelines. And yes, those guidelines include "Any 
events involving alcohol be closed to brothers and those guests 
with invitations." Does this mean that about five people a night 
are going to be invited to fraternity parties. Not really. For 
most fraternities on our campus, that list of invited guests will 
be about 150 people. Not an unreasonable number. That 
means that almost 1/2 of the campus could be invited to a 
fraternity party on a given weekend. If you aren't among that 
lucky fifty percent, then if you want to be included in that 
group, you need to work harder to get to know someone in a 
fraternity. 

Actually, I think the biggest problem here is that the fact that 
some people are going to be excluded from partying at a 
fraternity has become the issue which seems to mobilize 
student voices. Maybe, as a member of a fraternity, this isn't 
an important issue for me, but I think it is sad that this is such 
a crucial issue to the Student Body. I think there are far more 
worthwhile issues to raise our voices about. 

Let's begin with rape, violence and vandalism on campus. 
When is this going to stop? I am not so idealistic as to think 
that we could ever eradicate these blemishes, but I think that 
if we stand up, we can reduce their constant presence. If we 
spent as much time complaining about the poor lighting in the 
East Quad and on 23rd St. as we did about the lack of access 
to fraternity parties, we would have a much safer campus. If 
we spent as much time policing ourselves as we did complain- 
ing about Cam pus Safety, we would havea much safer cam pus. 
Why hasn't anyone on campus tried to put together a student 
watch program, where we can help keep an eye on each other, 
and protect ourselves, instead of counting on "Big Brother" to 
watch over us? 

That is somewhat of a rhetorical question. Let me give you 
a perfect reason why no one has tried anything as daring as a 
Student Watch- The Plus/Minus System Questionnaire. Have 
you seen it? I saw a rough draft. Supposedly, my R.A was 
distributing them with the R.A. evaluations. Many people 
haven't seen them, don't feel bad. The point is that Student 
Council put together the questionnaire in order to try to reverse 
the decision made by the Faculty to institute the Plus/Minus 
System. Yes, believe it or not, Student Council was working 
to try to make a change to help the students. The problem was, 
the students didn't try to help themselves. 

The last I heard there was a pitifully small number of 
questionnaires returned. According to my sources, 70% of the 
questionaires would need to be returned, and an overwhelming 
number of them would have to be against the change, in order 
to sway the Faculty. If we get seventy percent relumed, 111 
gladly print a retraction and an apology to the Student Body. 

However, I don't see it happening. I hope I'm wrong. I hope 
that the Student Body can prove me wrong and rise above petty 
squabbling over fraternity parties and try to effect a real 
change. Student Council took the first step, it's up to us to 
complete the process. 

On a totally separate line of thought, I've been thinking about 
the release of Joseph Ciccipio, who is from my hometown. 
When I was in tenth grade, I was appealing to then President 
Reagan to work on behalf of the Ciccipio family for Joseph's 
release. Now, in my Junior year of College he's finally been 
released. I like to think that my note helped. Writing a letter 
isn't that hard, after all. People do it all the time to help 
Amnesty International and other groups free hostages and 
political prisoners. So, why is it that every week there are only 
a small handful of Letters to the Editor? Let me make a 
promise. If you send a letter tot he editor, I will do my best to 
print it, and 1 will not make any snide remarks along with them. 
Write. The Weekly should be a forum for student voices. When 
I get letters from people who arcnt even a part of the Muhlen- 
bcrg Community, I have to wonder, "Why haven't the 1600 
students on this campus managed to get me even six letters to 
print?" Send your letters to the Muhlenberg Weekly in the 
intracampus mail, li doesn't even cost you $0.29. 

One.    oV     t5 
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"The New Muhlenberg" 
The Student Council held a forum on social life, or lack 

thereof, about three weeks ago. A number of topics came up; 
one that was probably most surprising was the great amount 
of racial tension. The room was charged with it. A race riot 
was not going to erupt, but it was definitely a presence. We 
were told that almost every first year African-American 
student here is transferring,. Freshman always think of 
transferring, but this allegation was made disturbing by the 
fact that African-American students were the ones stating it. 
These students had very strong feelings about Muhlenberg's 
lack of ability to deal with so-called "minority'' students. 

This problem does not only apply to people of color. A 
white, Jewish student at the forum talked about how people 
who are "different" in a variety of ways are now admitted to 
Muhlenberg. These students are heralded as "The New 
Muhlenberg," a culturally and ideologically diverse group 
that should stimulate each other to new heights of cultural 
understanding. But these "different" ones, the African- 
Americans, artists, libertarians, atheists— they're feeling 
gypped, abandoned by the people who brought them here. 
They are granted admission, and even receive some support 
from the school. But the support is not enough for these 
outsiders, especially when they are faced with the gross 
indifference of a group of students that don't want "differ- 
ent" people around. So African-Americans feel alienated. 
Homosexuals stay hidden. Liberals disappear. 

These groups are all on the outside of the system, here and 
elsewhere.   America is still the land of the upper-class, 

white, heterosexual male, and anyone else can easily find 
themselves alienated. Yet a college can provide an exception 
to this rule. The liberal arts institution has always been known 
as the place where stereotypes can be broken, where ideals can 
be made reality. The question is whether or not Muhlenberg 
can be an exception, whether our "different" people can 
become normal. 

Maybe those transferring students mentioned above will 
change theirminds. Maybe they'llstay. But that doesn't mean 
they have to like it. They might withdraw to specialized 
housing, to a Benfer suite or a hall in East, where they won't 
have to interact with anyone. It is doubtful that anyone would 
try to stop them. Muhlenberg could still feature them in the 
Prospectus, and it is unlikely that the students would even 
notice. 

That would be a tragedy. If we are to truly be a diverse 
campus, "The New Muhlenberg," then we should be able to 
make all kinds of students feel welcome when they come here. 
Today, students who should feel like they are a part of change 
instead feel abandoned. We have to worry about these 
"different" people, the ones that are here now, or we'll be back 
to the old Muhlenberg; we will have a school of conservative 
m iddle- to upper-class whites. And we will deny ourselves not 
only of the chance to really learn about other cultures and other 
ideologies, but of the chance to meet some distinctive and 
interesting individuals. 
Rich Meagher is a regular contributor to The Weekly. 
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Thank you to everyone who 
contibuted this semester to 

The Muhlenberg Weekly 

If I'm not back again 
this time tomorrow, 

carry on. 
- Freddie Mercury 
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Letters to the Editors 
Flag Controversy Continues Ciarla Takes Criticism 
To the Editor: 

Last Thursday evening I received a disturbing phone call. In 
the issue of The Weekly distributed that day, there was a letter 
I had written concerning the treatment of the American Flag. 
The party responsible for the actions which prompted me to 
write the letter decided to let me know how upset he was that 
I made full use of my right to Freedom of Speech. Unfortu- 
nately he did not afford me the opportunity to rebut his 
remarks, so I will take that liberty now. 

To Mr. Eloquent Yet Nameless: 
Your first point was rather unclear. You seemed 

upset that I could make judgement on your [lack of] 
patriotism, ourthe way you feelabout this country. My 
answer can be found in the original letter, "I am not 
blaming anyone, but merely raising the issue."   My 
intent was obviously not to personally insult anyone, 
but rather to expedite the correction of the situation. 
Next time, try not to take things out of context. 
However, if your mission was to dishonor the flag, 
(which is considered freedom of expression by the 
Supreme Court), you did so outside the bounds pre- 
scribed [by the Supreme Court] for this purpose. 

Your second point held that "everyone makes 
mistakes," and that if I had a problem with the way 
things are done, I could go to the Athletic Director and 
do it myself. To address the first part, you are correct, 
as humans we do have the inherent penchant for 
mistakes. The authors of the U.S. Flag codes had this 
in mind, and they built a remedy right into the system. 
The Flag is to be bumed or buried after it has been 
tainted such, but it cannot be flown again. To address 
the second part, I probably will (see the Athletic 
Director). 

Your third point though somewhat of the non 
sequitur, came through very clearly, "Suck my f g 
d—k.p—y!"[sic] Then you hung up. Thissubstantially 
weakens your argument. I can barely remember the last 
time I encountered such a jump in logic- was it perhaps 
the third grade? Let me pass along a little hint, the next 
time you find yourself trying to argue a topic, don't end 
with such meaningless dribble. Such a finale lacks 
something— class. 

You have my deepest apologies for any grief 
caused by my last letter, it was not meant to be taken 
personally. This time however, you asked for it. 

To the rest of the Muhlenberg community, I apologize for 
having to spoil your day like that, but it was the only way that 
I could communicate with my secret admirer. It really is a 
shame that letters to the editor must come to this; but this is 
college, a learning experience, and I hope someone has learned 
something by this. 

Adam W. Smith 
Class of 1995 

To the Editor: 
I am not sure if I should address this letter to you or to the 

members of future classes of Muhlenberg. I am writing in 
reference to the Ciarla staff for the 1991 yearbook. I recently 
received my yearbook, eight months after graduation, only to 
find it a disgrace. I am completely disappointed with the 
quality of this edition. Among my complaints are the blatant 
spelling m istakes of names and everyday words, the m ix up of 
both student identities and those of professors, the elimination 
of faculty and administration personnel, the lack of senior 
snapshots, and the disarray and complete disrespect for unity 
and organization. The most embarrassing of all should be 
highlighted- there are several professors who are misnamed, 
for example, on pages 57 and 58, where the exact same picture 
is used for two different people: so, my question is... who is it? 
Dr. Carl Oplinger or Dr. Kenneth Clark? I suppose if the staff 
never had any of these professors, it really may not make a 
difference to them (which is sad in itself), but if the staff, 
especially Robert Lochel (the editor), cared enough about the 
graduating class, perhaps they would have taken the time to 
research into who they were taking pictures of. Another blatant 
mistake is that they do not even know who Ken Lupole is. 
Under his picture was Thomas Wignot's name, who, by the 
way, was left out. I have to say that the saddest and most 
infuriating mistake of all, was the mixing up of two senior 
photos- Heather Heath and Nancy Hegedus. These two girls 
must be angry and hurt, after all, this is it for the seniors. The 
yearbook is the culmination of our years at Muhlenberg. We 
wanted people to be able to look back at the yearbook and 
remembereach of us by both our names and our faces— thanks, 
Ciarla staff, you blew that, too. 1 could not possibly name all 
of the problems with the yearbook; so I invite anyone to closely 
inspect it. I can guarantee that there are an outrageous number 
of staff and faculty missing or that there are a disturbing 
number of misspellings. It felt like the yearbook circulated 
around a few choice people, including a girl who graduated two 
years ago (found in a solo snapshot of the lacrosse team page). 
Had I known what a disaster the yearbook was going to turn out 
to be, I would have shoved yet another activity into m y already 
packed schedule. I guess I assumed that something so impor- 
tant would be taken care of in a respectful and caring way. I 
guess I was wrong. I hope the next Ciarla is more acceptable 
and doesn't make the Class of 1992 as upset as it has made the 
Class of 1991. 

Regretfully, 

Deborah C. Coppola 
Class of 1991 

The Weekly wishes you 
and your family a happy 
and safe holiday season. 

Demand for action 
To the Editor: 

It's hice to see two male college students write about rape on 
campus. Rich and Brian both brought up many points that 
hopefully will makestudents living in this CollegeCommunity 
think. The reality of rape in this kind of setting is harsh. I want 
to laugh whenever I see those posters with the message: "Think 
of the six women closest to you. Now think which on of them 
will be raped." The understatement of this is too ironic for me. 
By the time I graduated high school, three years ago, I had more 
than six female friends who had either been raped or sexually 
abused. I don't want to talk about the number I know now, I've 
lost count. 

I'd like to make a suggestion to the friend Rich wrote about 
in his editorial and to any other woman on this campus who has 
been sexually assaulted: call the police, do not call Campus 
Safety. Rape is too serious a crime for them to deal with; call 

the Police even if time has passed. If calling the Police is too 
difficult, then call a rape hotline, go to the counseling staff here 
at school, talk to the Chaplain, or a professor you feel you can 
trust. People complain all the time about how hard it is to have 
the College Administration do something other than cover up 
the problem of rape on campus. We as students, both female 
and male, need to start to demand that action be taken against 
the men who commit this crime, instead of the victim. 
Once again I would like to applaud Brian and Rich for writing 

about this subject. Women constantly need to speak out about 
the issue of rape, but even more importantly, men need to show 
their outrage and to be an example to other men that forced sex 
is an heinous, unforgivible act. 

Christine Marie Merkel 
Class of 1994 
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Muhlenberg establishes exchange 
with Charles University, Prague 

Other issues cloud social life picture 

Muhlenberg College has become 
the first United States college to 
enter into an active agreement with 
Charles University in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, to exchange stu- 
dents and faculty members. The 
agreement calls for the exchange of 
students beginning in September of 
1992 and faculty members as early 
as this spring between Muhlenberg 
and Charles University, the oldest 
university in Czechoslovakia, 
founded in 1348. 

The agreement was signed by 
Muhlenberg President Dr. Jonathan 
C. Messerli and Dr. Zdenek Lojda, 
vice rector of Charles University and 
dean of the international program, at 
a ceremony held November 29 in the 
Great Hall of Charles University's 
Administration Building. 

"Our agreement with Charles Uni- 
versity is another significant step in 
the integration of global awareness 
as an essential part of a Muhlenberg 
education," said Muhlenberg Presi- 
dent Jonathan C. Messerli. "In order 
to prepare students who can address 
the complex problems of the rapidly 
changing world in which we live, we 
are not only including an interna- 
tional component in the campus cur- 
riculum, but also offering 
Muhlenberg students a chance to 
study abroad and opening our cam- 
pus to students from other coun- 
tries." 

The agreement will allow for the 
annual exchange of a maximum of 

three students from each institution 
for periods of up to one year and the 
annual exchange for up to one se- 
mester of one faculty member from 
each college. The agreement also 
allows for additional visits of two to 
three weeks by Muhlenberg faculty 
to Charles University to offer lec- 
tures. 

Students from Charles University 
w ishing to participate in the program 
must be competent in English, while 
Muhlenberg students will be required 
to complete an elementary Czech 
language course, according to Dr. 
Christopher derrick assistant pro- 
fessor of political science and direc- 
tor of International Programs at 
Muhlenberg. 

"Recent changes in the world po- 
litical environment, especially in 
Eastern Europe, have afforded today's 
students unique opportunities for 
study in countries that for years have 
been closed to foreign students," said 
Messerli. "Muhlenberg is proud that 
its students will have an opportunity 
to study at such a prestigious foreign 
university." 

Muhlenberg students of all aca- 
demic majors will be eligible for 
enrollment in the Central European 
Studies Program at Charles Univer- 
sity. All credits earned by Muhlen- 
berg or Charles University students 
will be accepted toward degree re- 
quirements at their respective insti- 
tutions, according to Hcrrick. 
Submitted by Public Relations 

Billy Landesman 
News Editor 

While the argument can be made 
that the problems with the Muhlen- 
berg social life begin with the tre- 
mendous emphasis on fraternity 
parties in the past, the minority stu- 
dents on campus also have a reason 
to be disgruntled with the social life. 
There seems to be a lack of social 
events on campus that are sympa- 
thetic to the recognition of minority 
students. Freshman Penelope Pack 
clearly explains, "Muhlenberg Col- 
lege is trying to bring a significant 
minority population on campus, but 
they muslalsoexert an effort to keep 
us here. As an African American, I 
am not asking for alternative pro- 
gramming strictly for minorities, all 
I ask is for programming that wel- 
comes Muhlenberg's minority popu- 
lation and allows them to feel 
comfortable in participating in what- 
ever the event m ight be." An attem pi 
to bring up this point at the Student 
Body Forum was made by a Muhlen- 
berg Student. Unfortunately, there 
was some confusion over the ques- 
tion and nothing was gained through 
the conversation. This lack of com- 
munication is exactly what was not 
intended to come out of the forum, 
and can be seen as a setback which 
needs to be overcome in future dis- 
cussions. 

Bill White, the president of the 

Black Student Association, hopes to 
seea new committee on MAC which 
would help to solve the dilem ma that 
minority students face. Currently 
the only minority organizations at 
Muhlenberg College are the Culture 
Club, which deals with all minority 
students and provides cultural pro- 
grams, the International Student As- 
sociation, which is similar to the 
culture club but deals with students 
of specific national background, and 
finally the Black Students Associa- 
tion, which focuses on the African 
American voice on campus. White 
commented on the current issue: "I 
would just ask that students begin a 
process of opening their minds and 
broadening their perspectives when 
it comes to social life. Social life is 
so much more at college than 
fraternities...Explore other 
possibilities...College is a time to 
broaden skills, and social skills are 
among the most intrinsic to develop. 
Part of this development includes 
learning how to interact socially with 
groups of individuals that fall out- 
side your own social environment." 

When the Finance Committee al- 
locates money toccrtain groups, their 
decision to give a certain amount of 
money is crucial to the group's suc- 
cess in the semester. Although seri- 
ous consideration is taken when 
allocating money, sometimes groups 
do not receive as much as they need. 

In the case of MAC, any money not 
allocated, that is needed, can effect 
the social life since there is less 
money to spend. Tracy Luckenbill 
explained that certain decisions were 
made whendealing with MAC's pro- 
posed budget that had negative re- 
percussions on the group. MAC; 
requested acertain amount of money, 
specifically set aside for a trip to a 
conference in which entertainment 
acts could be previewed and booked 
as a part of the entertainment in 
places such as the Red Door Cafe. 
The money finally allocated for this 
trip was not enough and the trip was 
never taken. As a result, it was 
harder for MAC to book quality acts. 

Anne Lewis, the head of the Fi- 
nance Committee explained that she 
had hoped that MAC would come 
back to the Finance Committee for 
additional funds if needed. The funds 
would have been taken out of the 
general fund which is set aside for 
such a necessity. In addition, Lewis 
informed the Weekly of an anony- 
mous member of MAC who has an 
opinion contrary to that of Tracy's. 
According to this unknown source 
that Lewis provided, the reason that 
the conference trip was not held was 
due to the fact that the members of 
MAC; did not have enough time or 
willing people to do the trip. The 
reason for not being able to preview 
acts, according to this source, was 
not a result of a lack of funds. 

Free Spring Break Trips 
Along UJith Spending Money! 

_   B      Cancun • Jamaica • Barbados 
■°:     Orlando • Daytona • Bahamas 

For More 
Information 

■*    CRLL 
1-800-528-7914 

lUnlimited 

THE SEARCH IS NOW ON! 
"MISS PENNSYLVANIA USA® PAGEANT" 

NO PERFORMING TALENT REQUIRED 
1/ you are an applicant who qualifies and are 

between the ages of 18 and under 27 by February 
1. 1993. never married and at least a six month 
resident of Pennsylvania, thus college dorm 
students are eligible, you could be Pennsylvania's 
representative at the CBS nationally televised Miss 
USA* Pageant in Feb . 1993 to compete for over 
$200,000 m cash and prizes The Miss 
Pennsylvania USA* Pageant for 1993 will be 
presented in the Grand Ballroom of the Palace Inn 
(formerly Howard Johnsons). Monroeville. 
Pennsylvania. March 6. 7 and 8. 1992 The new 
Miss Pennsylvania USA* along with her expense 
paid tnp to compete in the Mtss USA* Pageant. 
will receive over $2.OCX) in cash in addition to her 
many prizes All girls interested in competing for 
the title must send a recent snapshot, brief 
biography, address, and phone number to: 

•■- 

Catherine Weber 
Miss Pennsylvania USA' 

MISS PENNSYLVANIA USA' PAGEANT         Miss . 
c o TRISTATE HEADQUARTERS   DEPT CA   ISA' ■ 

347 LOCUST AVENUE                       is R 
WASHINGTON. PA 15301 3399                 seen h 

/•.-stole Headquarters Phone Is 412 225-5343      " U 
MEMBER Application Deadline Is December 21. 1991 

'Miss USA' P'.jeanl 1$ pan of the /amiiy of Paramount Communications. Inc. 
Ml.. Pennsylvania ISA'  la 'A Carvem Production' 

< 

1 

1 
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1 

1 
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* Miss Pennsylvania USA- la A larvem Production 

liiiMillM&MiMMiiM 

MONEY 
FOR COLLEGE 
Every student is eligible for some 
type of financial aid regardless 
of grades or parental income. 

Financial Aid 
Available Immediately! 

Special grants program 
Every student eligible 
No one turned down 
Simple application 

Send name, address and SI P&H 
fee (refundable) to: 
Student Services 
P.O. Box 22-4026 

Hollywood, FL 33022 
RESULTS 

GUARANTEED. 
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enter for the Arts to be renamed 
[uhlenberg College receives $1 million grant for 

>erforming arts program- see story on page 7 

Transfer Myths Exposed 
Billy Landesman 
News Editor 

In the last issue of the Mu- 
hlcnberg Weekly, the fact that 
the Muhlenberg social life is in 
a state of transition was dis- 
cussed. Along with the chang- 
ing social life has come a period 
of unhappiness among the stu- 
dents. Talk of students eager to 
transfer was elevated to a high 
degree, and estimations on how 
many students transferred at the 
semester's end began to sur- 
face. A great deal of concern 
was focussed on the freshman 
class and the possibility that 
freshman transfer numbers 
would be staggering. 

At the start of the new semes- 
ter, there was a 3.9% decline in 
the student body. This number 
represents students leaving for 
any reason including transfers, 
leaves of absence, and students 
studying abroad. This percent- 
age also includes 23 mid-year 

graduates, and 19 students, 8 of 
which are freshman, who left 
for reasons other than a leave of 
absence and studying abroad. 
Of those 19 students, 4 have 
definite plans to transfer to an- 
other school. The percentage 
represents the lowest rate of 
attrition in the past seven years. 

If the amount of talk about 
transferring is true, and at the 
same lime Muhlenberg has ex- 
pericncedarelatively lightblow 
to their student body volume, it 
is possible that many students 
plan to transfer at the end of the 
year. Eileen Kurn of the regis- 
trar reported that transcript ac- 
tivity (sending out a student's 
transcript to other schools is a 
vital step in college applica- 
tion) is no greater than usual. 
A possible explanation for the 

surprisingly low amount of 
transferring students lies within 
the fact that Muhlenberg is very 
generous in granting financial 
aid to students. According to 

the Dean of Admissions, Mr. 
Chris Hooker-Haring, "'Trans- 
fers arc usually at the bottom of 
the financial aid totem pole." 
In comparison to Muhlenberg's 
competition that gives finan- 
cial aid to 35%-40% of their 
student body, Muhlenberg 
handed out financial aid to 52% 
of this year's student rxxly. This 
means that it is possible that of 
those who wish to transfer, many 
can not afford the tuition at 
other colleges. 

Hooker-Haring was con- 
cerned that there would be a 
great deal of transferring stu- 
dents at the end of the semester, 
and upon evaluating the facts, 
did recognize that many stu- 
dents may have decided to wait 
and transfer to another school 
after the second semester, and 
he discussed some of the major 
problems with the campus so- 
cial atmosphere including in- 
sight into Muhlenberg's diver 
Continued on page 7— 

King holiday observed 
Josh Prosten 
Staff Writer 

Muhlenberg's fourth annual 
Martin Luther King day event 
got underway at 7:30 pm on 
Monday, January 20 in the 
Empie Theater for the arts. 
Performances were done by the 
Muhlenberg Wind Ensemble, 
in addition to the combined 
forces of the Muhlenberg 
Voices United Choir and the 
Faith Temple Chancel Choir. 
A ballet performance by a Mu- 
hlenberg first-year student 
Tisha Ford, and speeches by 
Sophomores Bill White and 
Kathryn Coleman, Edgar Barry 
(Director of Minority Affairs), 
and Chaplain Tom Chittick, 
were headlined by the keynote 
speech of Dr. Therman E. Evans. 

Master of Ceremonies, and 

Student Body President 
Brendan Kelly welcomed the 
crowd and introduced the first 
speaker,sophomore Bill White. 
White, whose topic was "A 
Moment in African American 
History," spoke of history as 
moments "pieced together," and 
noted that everbody is always 
involved in making history. He 
pointed out the awesome re- 
sponsibility involved with this 
and questioned how one goes 
about making history. 

Senior Tiffany Ricker intro- 
duced speaker. Dr. Therman 
Evans, Vice President and Cor- 
porate Medical Director of an 
insurance corporation. Dr. 
Evan's speech entitled "The 
ChaUengeof the Contradictions 
in the Celebrations," had three 
main components: the idea that 
Continued on page 7— 

I Said No 
This is not a fictional account of what could happen in 

asexual assault. This is a t rue story given annonymously 
tQ The Weekly for publication. Please understand that 
this story is not being printed for the purpose of raising 
eyebrows; it is for raising consciousness about what 
sexual assault means for a woman. This is a powerful 
account and it may shock some people. Hopefully, it 
will make men who might consider sexual assault think 
twice when they realize the consequences. 

On December 8, 1989,1 was sexually 
assaulted here at Muhlenberg. Had my roommate not come 
home, I would have been raped. As a survivor of sexual assault, 
I am currently dealing with a lot of anger at the perpetrator and 
anger at society. I am near the end of a long road of recovery that 
all victims go through. Victims of sexual assault go through a 
numberof stages. They go through these stages because of the way 
society treats the victims. Society blames the victims for the 
crimes, as though the victims did something wrong, as though they 
brought the crime on themselves. Because society feeb this way, 
Continued on page 5 •■ 
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Diversity remains an issue in transfers and recruitment 
Continued from page 1— 
sity in the student body. 

Hooker-Haring had much to 
say on the issue of minority 
students, and in explaining 
Muhlenberg's diversity he 
broke down the word "minor- 
ity" into three categories: fi- 
nancial diversity, religious di- 
versity, and ethnic diversity. 

He first discussed the socio- 
economic status of Muhlenberg 
students as compared to the six 
schools that Muhlenberg is com - 
peting with (Franklin & Mar- 
shal, Lehigh, Gettysburg, 
Lafayette, and Dickinson). 
According to Hooker-Haring 
Muhlenberg has a wider range 
of students when it comes to 
financial background. If the 
purpose of striving for diversity 
is to allow students to interact 
with people from different back- 

grounds, then, according to 
Hooker-Haring, Muhlenberg is 
at an advantage in this category 
of diversity. 

In his belief that Muhlenberg 
has"... much morediversity than 
given credit for..." Hooker- 
Haring also noted that religious 
diversity is much more evenly 
distributed at Muhlenberg in 
the number of students from 
Jewish, Protestant, and Catho- 
lic backgrounds. In other 
schools, usually one of these 
three major religions is in a 
much greater majority. 

On the issue of ethnic diver- 
sity, Hooker-Haring explains 
that Muhlenberg has made sig- 
nificant progress over the past 
five years, but he admits that 
Muhlenberg is not as strong in 
the area of ethnic diversity as it 
ultimately could be. "It is clear 

that we are not where we want 
to be in ethnic diversity in the 
faculty, administration, and stu- 
dent body." 

Edgar Berry, the Head of Mi- 
nority Affairs has received com - 
plaints from minority students 
in ethnic background, and an 
especially high number of com- 
plaints from the freshman class. 
In general, some students feel 
that social activities are geared 
for only one type of person. For 
example, if the Red Door Cafe 
were to have a DJ there would 
be, for the most part, only rock 
music and not any other type of 
music that other si uue nts enjoy. 
These types of problems, in 
which social events do not rec- 
ognize the interests of all stu- 
dents, are redirected to the Stu- 
dent Affairs office. On the 
other hand, some minority stu- 

dents would like to see more 
programming in which the 
Muhlenberg community can 
have the opportunity to learn 
about different cultures, in a 
non-social format. Berry is 
currently working on several 
programs which will bring about 
awareness of different minority 
backgrounds. Such events in- 
clude a Women's History 
Month, and a Black Awareness 
Month. Also in the preliminary 
stages is a day of campus-wide 
programming in commemora- 
tion of the birth of Martin Luther 
King Jr. which would take place 
on Martin Luther King Day. 
This programming would re- 
place the regular day of classes. 
This idea was formulated in 
part by Berry through his work 
with the Presidential Commit- 
tee on the Status of Minority 

Students. 
In addition to the minority 

issues, some students are disap- 
pointed over the general apathy 
of the student body. One stu- 
dent, who wishes to remain 
anonymous explained; "After 
experiencing a full semester at 
Muhlenberg, I noticed that 
many students were using their 
academ icopportunities not as a 
channel through which they 
could learn, but ratherasa means 
to an impressive graduate 
school, and ultimately a suc- 
cessful career economically. 
This problem has led me to 
notice that the tone of the classes 
arc not conducive to discus- 
sion, and intellectual pursuits 
outside of the class are not well 
attended." 

Plus/Minus System Questionnaire results reported 
Brian Cohen 
EdItor-ln-Chlef 

The results are in from the 
second of Student Council's 
surveys on the Plus/Minus sys- 
tem. The results were 
"dissapointing" according to 
Stephanie Clark, Correspond- 
ing secretary for Student Coun- 
cil. Close to 1500 surveys were 
distributed to resident advisors 
and sorority and fraternity 
houses back on November 19, 
1991. Of those 1500 surveys, 
just over one third were re- 
turned, a dismal 555. Clark 
said she was hoping for a return 
ofcloscrto75%,inordertofind 
conclusively whether students 
were for or against the new 
system. The percentage of the 
surveys that were returned 
wasn't large enough for Stu- 
dent Council to form an accu- 
rate opinion of the desires. 
According to Clark "We neede 
a large response pool in order to 
turn to the faculty and say that 
the students either wanted the 
new system or wanted the sta- 
tus quo. This way, we can't 
make a single satement to the 
faculty." 
Clark also said that some resi- 

dent advisors didn't distribute 
the surveys, citing a possible 
reason for the poor showing. 
She also felt that possibly some 

students didn't take the survey 
seriously, thinking that nothing 
would be accomplishmed even 
if they did return it. 

In response to the poor results 
in this survey, the second one 
that Student Council has initi- 
ated on the plus/minus system, 

they will be trying one more 
time. The first survey, last 
Spring, was distributed in the 
mail. The second was distrib- 
uted in the residence halls. This 

Students in favor of current grading system 

No year-20      Class of 1992-41 

time, Council will be goingcioor 
to door polling people as they 
see them. Clark said that this 
"blitz" will be taking place one 
day next week. 

Class of 1995-141 

Class of 1993-69 

Results of 2nd Plus/Minus 
System Questionnaire 

Class of 1994-100 

Students in favor of the Plus/ Minus System 

No year-18 „,. Class of 1992-19 

Class of 1995-60 

Class of 1993-14 

Class of 1994-25 
Status Quo   Plus/ Minus     No Opinion 

1 2 3 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

You might notice that The Weekly is a little different 
this week. Yes, the blank pages may be back, but this 
time they serve a purpose. Originally, this was sup- 
posed to be an eight page issue. When we received, "I 
Said No", we couldn't not run it in its entirety. So, we 
talked about it, and we decided it was better to make 
the statement and run ten pages than to cop out and run 
eight and "wait until we have room". For some reason, 
that just wasn't a satisfying response to a story like this 
one. 

The letter to the editor on the next page outlines 
another chapter in an ongoing feud between the large 
campusorganizationsandStudentGovemment. While 
both sides have good points in the debate, this time I 
believe our Student Body Treasurer is way of f base and 
should take a second, more thorough look at WMUH 
before criticizing it. 

At the heart ot trie misconceptions delineated in the 
letter Ms. Lewis put out tothcMuhlcnberg community 
is her perception of college radio. Let me try to help 
set things straight: WMUH is not WAEB, or WZZO, 
or another radio station on the commercial band. It 
is a public serving, alternative to the Top 40 dance 
music or the classic rock that we've heard for the 70th 
time. This is not to say that there isn't good music 
played on commercial stations. I listen to stations 
besides WMUH on a regularbasis, because sometimes 
I'm not in the mood for "alternative music". But when 
I'm in the mood for Bob Mould or Primal Scream, you 
tell me another radio station that I can hear them on? 
Our own students ignorance of the quality music 
played on WMUH because of their own fear of the 
"alternative" is no reason to penalize those of us who 
do enjoy that genre of music. 

A whole separate issue is the student staff vs. the 
community staff. As a member of that staff, I am proud 
to say that we are trying to move past the titles of 
student staff and community staff to "WMUH staff", 
in an effort to better our relations to the community. 
Isn't that what they tell fraternities to do all the time, 
better relations with the community? Isn't that good 
for the College? And isn't what's good for the College 
good for the students? 

Not every program is going to appeal to every 
student anymore than every song in the commercial 
area of the dial is going to please every listener. 
However, WMUH offers alternative, jazz, hip hop, 
reggae, classic rock, classical, punk, folk, and world 
music, along with special programing including Mule 
sports, news, shows dealing with women, the environ- 
ment, Latino culture, and a host of other special 
interests. How can Ms. Lewis say that WMUH does 
not provide enjoyable programming for students? Is 
there really a student out there who doesn't like 
something on that list? Granted, it may not provide 
mainstream, "normal" music every hour of everyday, 
but I'm not sure that qualifies it as no longer being 
"trulyastudentradiostation". Idontenjoy every thing 
Student Council does. Does that mean it's no longer a 
student council? 

Martin Luther King, Jr.: Hero for everyone 
The not-quite-national holiday, Martin Luther King 

Day, passed by this week with some fanfare. Nation- 
ally, people wondered whether Arizona politicians 
would find themselves on the wrong end of a Public 
Enemy fan's rifle. Here at Muhlenberg, nothing much 
out of the ordinary happened. Classes went on, unlike 
on Yom Kippur, a much-less-than-national-holiday; 
maybe next year we'll see something more. An 
evening program is a good idea, but a moratorium on 
classes for a King learn-in would be a better way to 
emphasize the importance of the holiday. And more 
recognition of thesignificanceof this holiday is needed. 

Many didn't wear the ribbon that was delivered, 
presumably to wear in support of the holiday, to 
members of the Muhlenberg community. This "free- 
dom ring bow" was made up of colors that appear on 
many African flags. The danger here is that people 
might not have worn them by following the rationale 
that they also don't wear green on St. Patrick's Day. 
There seems to be the public perception that King is 
solely an African-American hero, and that his day is a 
"Black Hobday." Yet, as a nation, we supposedly feel 
that Martin Luther King Day should be a universal 
celebration, not just an ethnic one. There seems to be 
some confusion; we want to accept King as a hero, but 
only as a hero to a certain part of the population. 

Yet what makes a hero a hero? Christopher Colum- 
bus has his own special day. We revere him as the 
discoverer of the Americas. Yet he didn't "discover" 
anything, as Native Americans recall with some pain. 
Columbus thought he was in India when he landed not 

on the continent, but on a small island off of the 
American coast. He was an Italian, sailing for Spain, 
in the wrong place at a historically right time. He was 
probably driven there by capitalist greed. Yet through 
all of this, he is still one of our heroes. 

Columbus' continuing high status is partially a result 
of belief in long-held assum ptions now being exposed 
by revisionist history. But we shouldn't dismiss 
Columbus altogether; we need to see a separation 
between the man himself and his legend. Christopher 
Columbus was a human being of a certain ethnicity and 
background, w ith many faults and desires. The legend 
of Columbus depicts all that we admire in what is 
American; he is a brave individual who, defying all 
odds, follows his heart and changes the world. We 
romanticize and make perfect a person who is as much 
of a jerk as arc those around us. But our heroes arc 
important to us, and we celebrate what is best in them 
to find what is best in us. 

Heroes, true heroes, transcend their location, their 
time, their sex, their ethnic group. King was an 
African-American, and he fought for Black rights 
because it was needed. We can understand this 
background and context (and celebrate it, with "free- 
dom bows" and the like) without placing supreme 
importance on it. King's heritage, although important, 
is not as significant as his universal intent. King's 
message should be for everyone, including those in 
Arizona, and including all those at Muhlenberg. 
Rich Meagher is a Junior philosophy major. 
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YOUVE ONLY GOT ONE 
WEEK TO LIVE...SO DONT 
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TRAVEL FREEI 
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SPRING BREAK '92 
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Certified Aerobic Instructor 
who can teach during day 
lime. Call Phoenix Fitness 
•1434-3324. 
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Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

I am writing to express my oncem over the Student 
Body Treasurer's Student Activities Fee Allocations 
report dated January 20,1992.1 wish to bring to your 
attention Section C of this report, which addresses 
[he allocations (or lack thereof) for WMUH, Muhlen- 
berg College's student-run radio station. As stated in 
the report, "WMUH was cut $5,000 from its request 
for the Fall semester. Reasons for this were the we 
[Student Council] did not have enough money to 
allocate and that it was requesting, at least in part, 
money for periods of time when students are not at 
college (summer and winter vacations)." Appar- 
ently, the Student Council Treasurer is not very well 
informed as to how WMUH operates. 

Not only am I the Music Director of WMUH, but 
I am also a DJ who programs two shows on 91.7 FM 
year round. In addition to my continuous involve- 
ment in WMUH, there are also other Muhlenberg 
students (including student Station Manager Suzanne 
Searfoss) who stay on the air during the semester and 
holiday breaks, contrary to what the Student Council 
Treasurer seems to believe. Because of this evi- 
dence, I take personal offense to such statements in 
the report as "Student Council would be happy to 
finance as much as possible if we thought it was truly 
a student radio station." and "With a minimal student 
listening audience, a smaller student than commu- 
nity staff, and little desire to create more enjoyable 
program m ing for the students, is it neccesary that the 
operating and programming budgets of WMUH be 
the responsibility of Student Council?" 

WMUH is a non-commercial student-run organi- 
sation that seeks to provide a wide range of alterna- 
tive programming for our listeners. While market- 
jased commercial radio is geared more towards 
generating advertising dollars by pushing "hits" than 
promoting awareness of different cultures and styles 
of music, WMUH thrives on bringing its listeners a 
diverse blend of music and programs which might 
otherwise not be available to the masses. WMUH 
depends on funds from the college, Student Council, 
and donations from listeners from surrounding com - 
munities in order to stay on the air. As for the Student 
Council Treasurer's opinion that some of WMUH's 
programming is not "enjoyable" for the students, I 
find this curious as our program director is a Muhlen- 
berg student. 

As WMUH is truly an organization run "by the 
students and for the students" and community, I am 
incensed that we at WMUH have encountered so 
much resistance from our own college, and more 
specifically from our own Student Council. The 
Student Council Treasurer's report concludes with 
the revelation that "at the end of the last academic 
year more than $26,000 of allocated money was left 
unspent by funded organizations." Perhaps if more 
of this money would have been allocated to organi- 
sations on this campus that really need more Finan- 
cial support (like WMUH, The Weekly, and MTA), 
this embarrassing surplus could have been avoided. 
The Treasurer's report states, "Student Council will 

try to do its part to enhance social life by encouraging 

innovative programming." "Innovative programming" 
is what WMUH is all about, so why is Student Council 
not working with WMUH? One of the best parts about 
WMUH is that its programming is such that each DJ 
who does a show brings to the station his/her own 
individual talent and style. If you are not enjoying 
what you are hearing, why not join WMUH and bring 
the station your ideas for improvement. Make your 
voices heard! 
Conclusively, if there is any question as to how much 

WMUH is in need of funding, I invite interested parties 
to visit our station, which is located in the basement of 
Seeger's Union. I welcome any response to this issue. 

Alexandra Dianna 
Class of 1992 

HILL EL  GENERAL MEETING 
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the victim does, too. In order 
for the sexual assault survivor 
to stop feeling responsible for 
the crime, society' s views m ust 
change. 

The night of my assault was 
my first date with a man I really 
liked and with whom I was 
hoping to start a relationship. 
The perpetrator, whom I'll call 
Mike, was a close friend of 
mine and of my step-brother, 
Philip.  That day was the last 
day of classes in my first semes- 
ter of my freshman year. I was 
very excited about this first date, 
and even went out and bought a 
slightly low-cut outfit to wear. 
That night, Mike and I went to 
a dance, and then we went back 
to my dorm. There, we started 
kissing.   Things got carried 
away and Mike told mc that he 
wanted to make love to me. I 
told him no, that I couldn't. He 
told me that he respected that I 
had principles.   I told him to 
prove it. He didn't, because a 
little while later, he again said 
that he wanted to make love to 
me and again I said no. After a 
few more times of this, I guess 
he just got sick of asking, be- 
cause he tried to do it anyway. 
I told him to get out, and he 
apologized and told me that he 
just got a little carried away and 
ihiit n wouldn't happen again. I 
believed him; I trusted him. I 
went back to kissing him, and 
soon he was trying to force 
himself on me again.   Sweat 
was streaming from his body 
and his eyes became glassy. 
When I noticed how vacant his 
eyes were, I started to get really 
scared. Gone was the Mike I 
knew. In his place was a man 
who terrified me. Tears began 
streaming down my face in hot 
rivulets: I was crying because I 
didn't know what was going to 
happen.  Mike's a big guy; I 
knew that I would never be able 
to fight him, to get him off of 
me. I went into shock because 

I couldn't believe that one of 
my step-brother's best friends 
was doing this to me. Sud- 
denly, the door flew open. My 
roommate Lisa was home. She 
was the interruption I needed 
because as soon as the door 
opened, Mike's eyes returned 
to normal. She brought Mike to 
his senses. He gathered his 
things and left, and I ran crying 
to my friends. 

Immediately following my 
assault, I went through denial. 
My friends told me that, since I 
was not raped, then noth ing had 
happened to me. They couldn't 
understand what I was so upset 
about; they acted like I was 
making a big deal out of noth- 
ing. Because of my friends' 
reactions, I convinced myself 
that nothing out of the ordinary 
had happened when Mike was 
in my room. I believed that I 
had merely had a bad experi- 
ence with a date. I refused to 
accept that anything was wrong 
with what Mike did. This was 
the beginning of my minimiz- 
ing what had happened that 
night. I minimized it because 
my friends did. I convinced 
myself that I had misinterpreted 
what had happened because no 
one else thought that Mike had 
done anything wrong. 

This stage led directly to 
blaming myself. I became con- 
vinced that I had led Mike on, 
had given him the wrong sig- 
nals, and that he had come to 
the conclusion that I wanted to 
make love with him. I didn't 
like myself very much because 
I was angry with myself for 
what had happened that night. I 
wasn't angry at Mike. In my 
mind, since I had let things get 
out of control, what had hap- 
pened was all my fault. In 
addition to minimizing what 
had happened, I had also started 
blaming myself. 

After that night, I became 
withdrawn. I began avoiding 
my friends because I thought 

that they wouldn't support me. 
They were annoyed with me 
because they thought I was harp- 
ing on that night. They wanted 
me to get on with my life. I 
couldn't. I didn't want to talk 
with anyone, and I didn't want 
to do anything. I retreated to 
my room, where I spent a lot of 
timesleeping. Ididn'tstudyfor 
my finals, and failedall of them. 
All I wanted to do was go home 
and put as many miles as pos- 
sible between Mike and my- 
self. I wanted to go home to be 
with the people I loved instead 
of with the friends who were 
annoyed with me. 

At home, my best friend no- 
ticed something was wrong. I 
told her a little of what had 
happened with Mike, but I made 
it sound like I had had a bad 
experience with a guy. I had 
not yet realized that, in fact, this 
guy had tried to rape me. My 
other friends noticed that some- 
thing was wrong, too. When we 
had all tearfully said good-bye 
in August, I was a loud and 
obnoxious person who was al- 
ways at the center of attention. 
Over Christmas, I didn't go out 
with them a lot. When I did go 
out with them, I was very quiet. 
What's funny is that they 
thought that I had changed at 
school. I attend school three 
hundred miles from home and 
from all my friends. They were 
anticipating that I would change 
when I went away from them. 
They thought I was merely liv- 
ing up to their expectations; 
they thought I had gotten an 
attitude while I was away from 
them. I didn't tell anyone but 
my best friend that something 
had happened at school. I 
avoided people, and I avoided 
thinking about that night. 

When I got back to school in 
January, I dreaded running into 
Mike. I was still withdrawn, 
and started going to the library 
all of the time, throwing myself 
into my studying.   I avoided 

Mike for a while, and I finally 
started to come out of my shell. 
By the middle of February, I 
had only seen Mike from a dis- 
tance, and I had met a really 
nice guy. I started dating Jim. 
This was the first guy I had gone 
near, since Mike. 

With dating Jim came dis- 
trust.   I didn't trust anyone, 
including myself. On the night 
Jim and I met, I told him a little 
about the night with Mike. I 
told Jim to scare him. I wanted 
him to be afraid to touch me 
without first making sure I 
wanted him to. It worked. It 
took me two months to even 
begin to trust Jim. I was afraid 
to be alone and intimate with 
him, because I was afraid that I 
would lead him on like I led 
Mike on and that Jim, too, would 
try to rape me. My relationship 
with Jim, although it lasted un- 
til the summer, was not a good 
one because I was afraid to trust 
him. Jim knew this, but didn't 
know what to do to make me 
trust him. As soon as I started 
to trust him, something would 
happen to bring me back to my 
senses. Usually that something 
would be running into Mike. 
After this would happen, I would 
immediately pull away from 
Jim, angry at myself for being 
stupid enough to trust a man. 

All semester I had been avoid- 
ing Mike, but I knew that even- 
tually our paths would cross. 
The first time, I was in the 
library, standing around, talk- 
ing to friends. Suddenly, some- 
one came up behind me and put 
his arms around me. I stiffened. 
I turned and saw that it was 
Mike and I froze.   That day 
confirmed what I already be- 
lieved. Mike acted as though 
nothing had happened between 
us, as though everything was 
the same as it ever was.  His 
doing that proved to me that 
what happened was all in my 
head. 

I looked forward to the sum- 

mer, so that I didn't have to 
worry about seeing Mike ev- 
erywhere I went. I was eager to 
begin my three month vacation 
from him. In August, my step- 
brother, who had no idea of 
what had happened, had a few 
people to our house for a little 
party.   Mike was one of the 
guests. He was at my house for 
four days.   It was sheer hell. 
Here was the guy who was caus- 
ing me to feel such intense nega- 
tive emotions, staying in my 
house. My house had been my 
sanctuary and he was violating 
it. He had already done some- 
thing to me that I didn't like. 
Why did he have to trespass in 
my haven? I stayed out of the 
house as much as possible and 
I even spent one of the nights at 
my best friend's house because 
I couldn't deal with being near 
him. I did that also because I 
was afraid Mike was going to 
do something to me.   I was 
afraid to be near him because I 
was afraid he would touch me. 
I was afraid that he would take 
what had been denied to him 
eight months before. When he 
was at my house, Mike tried to 
engage me in conversations, 
tried to include me in all the 
activities that my step-brother 
had planned. All I wanted to do 
was get away from him.    I 
thought his visit would never 
end. The relief I felt when he 
finally left was indescribably 
immense. 

Mike's visit had a great im- 
pact on me. I became quiet and 
withdrawn again. Mike's visit 
immediately brought up those 
feelings of distrust that I had 
felt with Jim. I remembered 
that I had led Mike on and that 
I couldn't trust any men. Re- 
membering this caused me to 
suddenly and without warning 
break off a relationship that I 
had been entering that summer. 

That fall, back at school, I 

Continued on page 6— 
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again avoided Mike as much 

as possible. I got involved with 
a couple of guys that semester. 

I did not trust either of them, 

and, just like Jim, I told them I 
was almost date raped to make 

them scared to touch me. Again, 

it worked. 

Winter break came, and I 
looked forward to going home, 

being with my family, and ski- 

ing. Once again, I had to deal 
with Mike coming to my house. 

His family took a ski trip to 
New Hampshire and picked up 

my step-brother along the way. 

Although this time Mike was 
only in my house a half-an- 

hour, it was long enough to 

upset me, long enough to again 
bring up those old emotions. 

These were emotions that I was 

accustomed to dealing with at 
school, but that I had hoped to 

get a vacation from while I was 

at home. 

Then something happened 

second semester that changed 
my life and brought about a 

new stage: realization about 
what happened. I attend Coffee 

and Fellowship on Wednesdays, 
and one day in March, a woman 

came to speak about rape. Her 

name is Christine, and she was 

a victim of acquaintance gang 

rape. Christine spoke about her 
ordeal and how, after it, she 

founded a group called SASH A 

for victims of sexual assault 
and harassment. Christine de- 

fined sexual assault as one per- 

son attempting to force them- 
selves sexually on another per- 

son. After hearing Christine 

speak, I began to realize that 
what had happened to me was 
more than a bad experience with 

a guy. I spoke with her after the 
program, and told her what had 
happened. The first thing she 

asked me was if I had said no to 

Mike. I told her that I had. She 
asked me bow I fell. I told her 

that I knew something had hap- 
pened that night, but that it was 

really no big deal, and besides, 

it was m y fault in the first place. 

Christine was the first person I 

spoke to about that night who 
made me realize that Mike had 

done something wrong. I had 

convinced myself that every- 

thing happened because I led 
Mike on and because I didn't 

physically fight him to get him 

off of me. Christine reminded 

meofonesmallword:no. Ihad 

said it to Mike. More than once, 
I had said no. He hadn't lis- 
tened. 

Then Christine asked me if I 

see Mike around cam pus. I told 
her that not only do I see him 

here, but at home, too, and that 

he acted as though nothing had 
happened. When she heard that, 

Christine told me that I have a 

right not to have Mike in my 
house. She told me to tell Philip 

about what Mike had done to 
me, because unless I did, Mike 

would be back at my house that 

summer. Then she told me that 

if Mike didn't know what he did 
to me, I should tell him. She 

told me to talk to Mike and tell 

him exactly what he did to me, 
how it made me feel, and how it 

still makes me feel. 

I took her advice, on both 
counts. One day in early April, 

I was hanging out in the union, 

and Phil came up to me, to tell 
me that he was already plan- 

ning his summer party. This 
was the opening I needed be- 
cause I knew that Mike would 

be invited and I didn't want to 

deal with him at my house again. 

I told Philip that I needed to 

speak with him about some- 
thingserious, and sat him down. 
Then I told him everything 

about that night, how it had 
affected me, and bow much I 

despise Mike. I told him how 

horrible it had been, having 
Mike in our house. I expected 

Phil to be angry at me. Here I 

was, telling him that one of his 
best friends is a bastard. Phil 

was angry. He was angry that I 

hadn 't told him about this when 
it bad happened, over a year 

ago. He was angry at unknow- 

ingly putting me through tor- 

ture by having Mike at our 

house. But he wasn't angry at 
me; he was shocked and hurt 

that one of his best friends could 

do this to his sister, but he be- 

lieved me. He supported me 
and encouraged me to tell Mike, 

so that Mike would leave me 

alone and so that he wouldn't 

do something like that to an- 

other person. So I did. 
One day, near the end of 

classes, in late April, I sat Mike 

down and told him exactly what 

he had done to me. I told him 
that I had blamed myself and 

tortured myself over that night, 
when it had really been his fault. 

At that time, I still didn't know 

that Mike had sexually assaulted 
me. I didn't learn that term 

until a few weeks ago. But, I 

did tell Mike that I could bring 
him up on charges of attem pled 

rape. He tried to make excuses, 

but what he did was inexcus- 
able. Everythinghesaid.Ithrew 

back at him. I told him that I 

told Phil. I told him that in one 

night, he destroyed two great 
friendships. Then I told him 

that when a woman says "no" 
she means "NO!", and that he 

had damn well better leam that 

or he's going to get himself into 
a lot of trouble one day. I told 

him that I despise him. I told 

him to stay away from me, be- 

cause he makes me sick. Then, 
before I left, I asked him a 

question. I asked him if he 

would have stopped, if Lisa had 
not come home. He said no. 

Then I left, feeling scared be- 
cause of what Mike had said, 

and also feeling more angry 

than I had ever felt in my life. 
Mike wanted me to forgive and 

forget, and I can't. That night 

has affected my life for the past 
two years. I'm afraid to trust 
men, afraid that something like 

this could happen again. 

Since that night in April, I've 
been coming to terms with my 

assault and am trying to get on 
with my life. This fall, I finally 
decided that it was time to get 

counseling. I've been going 
every week since school started. 

It was there that I learned that 

there is a term for what hap- 
pened to me: sexual assault and 

attempted date rape. Going to 

counselling has given me the 
courage to write this essay. In 

counselling, I've been dealing 

with my anger at myself and my 
intense feelings of guilt for that 

night. Guilt for not fighting, 

guilt for leading Mike on. I'm 
trying to come to terms with the 

fact that Mike took away my 
control of my body. He was in 

control and I was helpless. 

That's a scary thing to realize. 
Had Lisa not walked in when 

she did, I would have been raped, 

no question about it. I'm trying 
to deal with the fact that a man 

I liked very much and, in fact, 
trusted, could do this to me. I'm 

trying to deal with seeing Mike 

around campus. Yet, I'm still 

carrying all of my feelings 

around with me. I'm also deal- 
ing with my anger at a society 

that caused me to blame myself 

for that night, a society that let 
me live with this gu ilt and anger 

for over a year. 
Society blames the victims. 

This must change. Until itdoes, 

women will not report incidents 

ofrapeandsexualassault. These 

victims will needlessly go 

through the stages I went 
through all alone. They will do 

what I did, keeping it all bottled 

up inside because, in society's 
eyes, the victim is the guilty 

party. To them, the victim is a 

whore who was asking for it, 
and the rapist is someone who 

accepted the invitation. Men 
and women alike allow rape to 

continue because they are 
against the victim. Had I 

pressed charges against Mike, 

everything I did that night would 
have been scrutinized. I would 

have been on trial, not Mike. 
People would examine the low- 

cut outfit I was wearing and 

would say that I was asking for 

trouble. They would see that I 
really liked Mike and would 

say that I led him on. They 
would be wrong. The details of 

the night aren'timportant; what 
is important is that the assault 

occurred. Too many people 

blame the victim, and that must 
change. Victims believe that 

the rape or assault is their fault 

and they blame themselves and 
they retreat inside of them- 

selves, afraid to come out, afraid 

tofacesociety'swrath. Society 

makes the victim the criminal. 
Every part of the victim's life is 
on the stand. And society finds 

victims GUILTY. So, the vic- 
tims tell no one about what 

happened to them. 

A person's view doesn't usu- 
ally change unless something 

happens close to home, lo make 
them change. Statistics show 

that one in three women will be 

sexually assaulted in their life- 
times. One in six women will 

be sexually assaulted this year. 

If this continues, eventually 

everyone will be affected by 
sexual assault. I don't want to 

sit around and have to wait until 

every person is themselves, or 
knows someone who is, sexu- 
ally assaulted before they 
change their opinions about the 
survivors of this abuse. I want 
it to happen now. What I went 
through is as close to hell as 
anything I can imagine, and I 
don't want other people to go 
through it. I want society to 
stop allowing rape and sexual 
assault to occur. To do this, 
they must stop tolerating the 
crime and they must stop blam - 
ing the victim. 

Afterword: If you are a victim 
of sexual assault, please know 
that you arc not alone, and you 
do not need lo go through this 
alone. Please call Linda Bipps 
at the counselling center, 
X3185. She will be glad to hear 
from you, and will be glad to 
help you. 
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Center for the Arts to be renamed 
Muhlenberg College has re- 

ceived a donation of $ 1,000,000 
in support of the College's per- 
forming arts program from 
Dorthy and Dexter Baker of 
Allen town. The gift is the larg- 
est ever made to the College in 
support of the performing arts. 

The gift, to be paid in annual 
installments over 20 years, will 
be used to underwrite the ex- 
pense of establishing a new 
performing artist-in-rcsidence 
program. The program will 
enable the College to bring dis- 
tinguished artists in music, 
drama, and dance to campus 
beginning in September 1992 
to work with students, faculty, 
and community arts organiza- 
tions. The gift will also support 
continuance of the Baker 
Scholar program which annu- 
ally provides students in the 
performing arts financial assis- 
tance, according to President 
Messerli. 

This commitment to the per- 
forming arts at Muhlenberg is 
significant and much appreci- 
ated," said Messerli. "The lat- 
est act of generosity by the Bak- 
ers to the arts will not only 
benefit the students and faculty 
of Muhlenberg, but will also 
improve the quality of life for 
the entire Lehigh Valley." 

In recognition of the Baker's 
commitment to the performing 
arts at Muhlenberg, the College 
will rename the Center for the 
Arts the Dorothy and Dexter 
Baker Center for the Arts at 
ceremonies to be held this 
spring. 

Dexter Baker is chairman of 
the board and chief executive 
officer of Air Products and 
Chemicals, Inc., and chairman 
of the board of directors and a 
member of the executive com- 
mittee of the National Associa- 
tion of Manufacturers. Dor- 
othy Baker is a member of the 

Muhlenberg College Board of 
Directors. 

"We are impressed with Mu- 
hlenberg College's com m itment 
to arts education and their pre- 
sentations in the Lehigh Val- 
ley," said Dexter Baker. "The 
concept of strengthening the 
College's arts education through 
an artist-in-residence program 
seems to us an excellent way to 
nhance an already quality pro- 
gram." 

The perform ing artist-in-resi- 
dence program will bring a dis- 
tinguished performer lo the 
Muhlenberg campus for peri- 
ods of one semester to one year, 
according to Charlie Richter, 
chair of the drama and speech 
department. "The new program 
promises to raise the perform- 
ing arts at Muhlenberg to a new 
level of excellence." 
Submitted by Public Relations 

King Holiday Observed 
Continued from page I ~ 
"there is danger at every turn," 
the conviction that "we can do 
better," and he also discussed 
minority alienation . The first 
segm ent of the speech dealt with 
the contradictions pervading 
social and political issues of the 
past, present and future. He 

pointed out, for example, that 
starting from when Dr. Martin 
Luther King won the Nobel 
Peace Prize throughout the rest 
of his life, be was followed, 
tapped, bugged and spied on by 
the FBI. He also lamented that 
Dr. King, "a man of action, a 
man of doing and moving, a 
man of achieving... is recog- 
nized and remembered for a 
dream.... It is unfortunate that 
all we can think of is a man who 
was asleep." He then spoke 
extensively about the Liberty 
Bell. He mentioned the irony 
of "the symbol of liberty with a 
crack in it." 

He then switched to the topic 
of diversity. He claimed that 
there was a strength in diver- 

sity, that this country was 
founded upon the concept that 
its inhabitants came from di- 
verse places and cultures and 
this diversity was and is essen- 
tial to the success of the nation. 
He added that it was the interest 
of all Americans to recognize 
not only their diversity but their 
interdependency. As he put it, 
Americans all "[came] in dif- 
ferent ships, but we are all in the 
same boat now Those of us 
up in the front with plush car- 
peting and chandeliers, whan a 
leak breaks out in the back of 
the boat, we say that is not our 
problem." He warns of the 
danger of this attitude, that the 
boat will sink if those up front 
do not recognize their role in 
the problem. He equated the 
societal refusal to use a good 
deal of underprivileged minor- 
ity genius with a basketball 
coach refusing to use his bench. 
He proposed that all these prob- 
lems were rooted in ignorance 
and their solutions were all to 
be found in education. 

Edgar Barry concluded the 
ceremony with his closing 
remarks.Chapiain Chittick then 
ended the event with a short 
benediction com pring Dr. King 
and Malcolm X, and their re- 
spective "Dreams and Night- 
mares." 

It should be noted that, when 
questioned on why classes were 
not cancelled for Martin Luther 
King Day, Edgar Berry ex- 
plained that the issue never came 
up in the past. Recently, the 
point has been brought up, abd 
Berry is in the process of struc- 
turing programs in replace of 
classes, for the celebration of 
Martin Luther King Day. 

SPRING BREAK from SI W 
CANCtIN, BAHAMAS, 

DAYTONAAND 
PANAMA CITY 

Iiclidt 7 lights, free beach 
pally, free ilgilclib admiaaioas 
aid more! 

BOOK WITH THE BEST- 
DONT SETTLE FOR LESS! 

1-S00-724-155S 

The inside of the Center for the Arts, which will be 
reanmed sometime this spring. 

Tenure, sabbaticals granted 
Billy Landesman 
News Editor 

Professors Dr. Joseph Elliot, 
Dr. Paul Frary, Dr. Christine 
Sistare, Dr. William Tighe, and 
Dr. Kathryn Wixon have re- 
cently been given tenure. Such 
a privilege grants the professor 
a secure position with Muhlen- 
berg College, and usually, ac- 
cording to Jon McAndrews of 
Public Relations, involves a 
promotion in the professor's 
official title. The decisions were 
made on Friday, January 17. 

Dr. Tighe, a professor of his- 
tory expressed feelings of joy 
and relief over the news. He 
described a process which be- 
gan in November and required 
approval on several levels. 
Tighe reflected on an in class 
performance evaluation period, 
and interviews with the admin- 
istration, both of which kept 
him on his feet. Thighs favorite 
classes to teach arc first semes- 
ter Westrern Civilization sur- 
vey, and the Reformation. 

During the fall of 1992 se- 
mester Dr. Kathlen Marring and 

Dr. Arvids Ziedonis will be tak- 
ing sabbaticals, and in the spring 
of 1993 Dr. Albert Kipa, Dr. 
Frank McVeigh, and Dr. 
Michael Carbone will be taking 
sabbaticals. Of particular in- 
terest, is the sabbatical that Dr. 
Carbone, an education profes- 
sor, is taking. He will be visit- 
ing public schools in Santa Fe, 
New Mexico and New York 
City, in order to study an ex- 
periment that is taking place in 
certain schools. The purpose of 
the experiment, generated from 
disappointed residences who 
have had enough with their 
school system, is to determine 
if more effective standards for 
education can be made. In- 
stead of following the govern- 
ment standards for education, 
these creative teachers arc toy- 
ing with new teaching meth- 
ods, and suspect that there is no 
one format of teaching that ev- 
ery student should follow. The 
ultimate goal of this project, 
which Carbone will be learning 
about, is to suggest new gov- 
ernment standards for public 
education. 

■am $200-$500 weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures, 
'or more information, send an addressed stamped 
mvelopeto: 
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, PL 33143 
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©92 by Richard Kolkman 
\ 

A 

|      Prep PlusM 

For the MCAT: 
The Best 

Medical Insurance 
No one can guarantee your acceptance to medical school. 

But we can guarantee that you II score your highest on the 
MCAT Our unique Test Your Best™ guarantee is your 
insurance policy If you're not completely satisfied with 
your MCAT score we'll let you repeat the entire course     at 
no charge1 

We offer expert live instruction, innovative home study 
materials, unlimited review in our TEST-N-TAPE* labs and 
lots of personal attention That's why Stanley H Kaplan has 
prepared more test takers, and produced more top MCAT 
scores, than everyone else combined1 

I STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
A Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

CLASSES BEGIN..1/30/92..5:30PM. .ALLEWPOWN CENTER 
...ENROLL NOW...CREDIT CARDS  ACCEPTED... 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF VACATION TIME TO BEGIN 

YOUR REVIEW   !! 
FOR FURTHER INFO, CALL IfWEDIATELY: 215/435-2171 

The 

time 

is 

NOW 
\ 

to join Student Ambassadors for Alumni! 

Applications and more information are available 
January 20th until February 3rd in the Alumni 
Relations Office, located in the College Center, 
First Floor - West. 
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The Power of the Upset- where did it go? 
Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer   :'   '"■■■ 

The Super Bowl is now approaching. The two 
teams everyone expected to be ia the Super Bowl are 
now there. Everyone Is relieved that John Elway and 
the Denver Broncos did not made It this year. Finally, 
there is insurance that if the Broncos don't make it to 
the Super Bowl it will be a close game. This is 
evidenced by the appearances of the Bengals and the 
Bills in past Super Bowls. When these teams repre- 
sented the A.F.C. Conference in Super Bowls, the 
games were close and exciting and one expects it to be 
that way again. Now everyone is happy that it will be 
a close and interesting game this year? DON'T BE! 

The Super Bowl is mail order this year. This 
meaning that the two teams everyone expected to be in 
the Super Bowl are there. Rather unexciting i f you ask 
me. The power of the upset is lost in this year's Super 
Bowl. What made this year's football season very 
interesting were the surprising teams. The rcemer- 
gence of the Dallas Cowboys, the upstart Atlanta 
Falcons, and the resiliency of the Detroit Lions. These 
three teams made the football season sensational this 
year. The Dallas Cowboys for beating teams that have 
been there nemesis in recent years, such as the Phila- 
delphia Eagles and the Atlanta Falcons. The Cowboys 

also beat the supposedly invincible Redskins in there 
home stadium. This is one of the reasons the football 
season was exceptionally good this year. Another 
young team that showed a lot of promise was the 
Atlanta Falcons. One might not like their style or their 
coach. Jerry Glanville, but you must respect the job he 
did by bringing these perennial losers into the playoffs. 
Their upsets over the 49crs and Saints showed that they 
will be legitimate playoff contenders for years to 
come. 

The Detroit Lions more than any other football 
team showed their resiliency and determination. The 
first game of the season: The Lions arcblown out of the 
water by the Redskins45-0. Another lousy year for the 
Lions one would think, but no they don't accept that. 
The Lions win a couple of games, tbingsarcgoingwell 
and then their quarterback is knocked out for the 
season. See next year Detroit, one would expect. But 
EricKramerdoesagoodjob. The Lions have had bad 
things happen to them but the worst is yet to come. 
Mike Utlcy of the Lions is paralyzed on a freak play. 
Tbe Lions do not allow this to hurt them either. 
Instead, they use it as a rallying point. The Detroit 
Lions, not the Chicago Bears win the N.F.C. Central 
and advance as far to the N.F.C. Championship Game 
before losing to the Redskins.   The Detroit Lions 

resiliency with all these horrible events happening to 
them makes them :he team of the year, not the Super 
Bowl winner. These three teams, the Cowboys, Fal- 
cons, and Lions made this a great football year not the 
Redskins and Bills. 

The Redskins and the Bills are in the Super Bowl. 
Ho-Hum. All this say s is why play the games when you 
know who is going to get there. The power of the upset 
is lost. Sports are all about the power of the upset. That 
is what makes sports exciting and fun to watch. There 
would be no purpose in playing the game if one always 
knew who was going to win. Sports are exciting 
because of upsets like the 1980 VS. Hockey team's 
victory over tbe U.S.S.R.,Duke's victory overU. N. L.V. 
last year, the Lions over the Cowboys this year, and 
countless others. This is what makes sports great. This 
is why I am not happy that the two favorites are in the 
Super BowL As you can tell now. 1 am very disap- 
pointed by this, but there is always next year. Oh, you 
want a Super Bowl prediction , Okay. The Bills 24 
Redskins 14. This is because I think the Bills have the 
better quarterback, Jim Kelly, and tbe better running 
back in Thurman Thomas. Please do not take my 
adviseon any Super Bowl bets. When it comes to the 
Super Bowl I am usually wrong. Enjoy the Game on 
Sunday. 

The Rec Report 
Dimitrl Ogden and 
Cralg Levin 
Staff Writers 

The winter season is here 
again. It forces most of our 
daily sport activities indoors 
and limits our enjoyment. But 
actually it does not because the 
school's Intramural sports and 
various clubs should keep the 
avid athlete fulfilled over this 
cold period. The most popular 
Intramural sport offered is 
Men's Basketball. Theirgames 
will be played on Mondays, 
Tuesdays, and Thursdays. 
There is a meeting for all those 
interested on Thursday, Janu- 
ary 24. If you are interested in 
getting a team together, contact 
Coach Beidleman at X3377 
before 10:00a.m.thatday. The 
games will begin on January 
27. Also offered this year is 
Water Polo. These games will 
be played every Wednesday. If 
interested call Mr. Beidleman 
before 10:00 a.m. on January 
27. 

As for Woman's Intramurals, 
volleyball is in the process of 
organization and will begin to 
compete on Tuesday, February 

4. The games will be played 
every Tuesday, Wednesday.and 
Thursday. Contact Mrs. 
Hospodar at X3394 i f you want 
to gel a team organized. 

If B-ball or volleyball is not 
your thing then the Athletic 
Department has various clubs 
for you. Aqua Aerobics will 
meet every Wednesday night. 
Flotation devises will be dis- 
tributed there. Meet at the pool 
if interested. Also, if you are a 
frequent visitor to the weight 
room you will have noticed that 
there is some new equipment 
there for you. If you want a 
more relaxingexercise then visit 
the Solar Carter Lounge located 
in Memorial Hall. 

In addition, Mr. 
Kirchenheiter, Muhlenberg's 
Athletic Director, would like 
everyone to know that the Life 
Sports Center will remain open 
on Saturday nights until 8:00 
p.m. 

As you can see, there is much 
offered for all types of athletes. 
Hopefully all of you will take 
advantage of these Intramurals 
and other clubs, but remember, 
if you want to com pete do it fast 
because time is running out. 

Muhlenberg College Wrestling 
Current team record: 2-2-0 
Head Coach: Mike LaPorta (6 years, 44-46-1) 

Lebanon Valley ^83 
Individual Dual-Match records: 

118 Juan Enriquez 1-0 
126 Jesse Pyskaty 3-4 
134 PaulLograno 6-2 
142 GregGeiger 4-5 
150 Dave Pfister 1-3 

Rob Smith 0-1 
Jason Rute 0-1 

158 Tom Gulick 6-4 
167 Alex Glassberg 5-4 
177 Race Roth 6-1 
177 Ben Johnson 0-1 
190 Allan Parker 3-4 
Hwt Keith Brechbill 6-3 

1991-92 Wresding 
Mules   Opponent 
7 Seton Hall 37 
27       La Salle     24 
52        Rutgers-    12 

Camden 

Lebanon Valley Tourn. 
5th out of 20 teams 

16       King's 20 

Women's basketball beats Swarthmore 
Jen Rucksruhl 
Staff Writer 

The women's basketball team 
defeated Swarthmore 77-40 on 
Saturday. January 18. Not only 
was this a big win for the team, 
but also a big win for junior, 
Felicia Perryman. Perryman 
scored her 1000th point in the 
second half of the game. Felicia 
is the second Muhlenberg 
player to attain this goal. 
Perryman's 39 points beat the 
school's single-game scoring 

record, and tied the record for 
most field goals in a game, with 
18. 

The second highest scorer 
of the evening was Linda Hicks 
with 12 points. Linda also tied 
with Denise Wunderler with the 
most rebounds, 10, and Chris- 
tine Kulp followed with 9 re- 
bounds. 

Currently, Felicia leads the 
team with the highest point per 
game average, 19.2, followed 
by Christine Kulp with 10.4. 
The player with the most re- 

bounds is Denise Wunderler 
with 96, and Felicia is second 
with 90. 

Swarthmore has yet to beat 
Muhlenberg. and the girls kept 
the tradition going. The women 
have a tough week ahead of 
them. They play Widener at 
home on Tuesday, Ursinus at 
home on Thursday, and 
Scranton at home on Saturday. 
It's a great week to show your 
support for the women's bas- 
ketball team. 
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Balance Key To Men's B-Ball Success 
Matt Dasklvlch 
Staff Writer 

Last Saturday, the Lady Mules defeated Swarthmore 
In a MAC Southern division game. Story on page 9. 

Perryman earns 
ECAC and MAC 
player of the week 

Although numbers have been 
known lo lie on occasion, the 
Muhlenberg men's basketball 
scoring chart tells a truthful story 
of the team's 1991-92 season. 

With six different players 
between 9.3 and 153 points- 
per-game and an opponent's 
scoring average of only 64.8 
ppg the Mules' early season 
success(10-4 overall, 3-0 MAC 
Southwest) can undoubtedly be 
credited to offensive balance 
and tenacious defense. 

"We've established a defen- 
sive intensity that is at a high 
level throughout the game," 
explained coach Dave Madeira. 
"We've been holding teams to 
just a little under 65 points a 
game and we feel if we can hold 
a team to under 65 points we 
have a good chance of winning. 

"Our strength right now has 
been our team defense and on 
offense what's helping to make 
us successful is a very balanced 
attack. Our high scorer's only 
153 points-per-game but we 
have four people in double fig- 
ures and two more with nine 
points. Our team offensive bal- 
ance is helping us make for a 
successful season thus far." 

Although eleven more games 
remain, including nine in the 
MAC's Southwest division, the 
ledger of big wins and outstand- 
ing performances is already 
running short on pages. 

' 1 "he Mules started the season 
by capturing their own Scotty 
Wood Tournament in late No- 
vember with impressive victo- 
ries over Ly coming 73-54 and 
Moravian 89-60. Senior Jim 
Hitchcock led the way with 21 
points and 11 rebounds in the 
season opener and added 18 
more points in the title game. 
Sophomore Dennis Adams 
matched Hitchcock's 21 points 
against the Warriors and led the 
Mules with 11 boards the next 
night versus the Greyhounds. 

After disappointing road 

losses to Susquehanna 74-69 
and Widener 67-66, the team 
regrouped to hammer Allen- 
town 91-65 on the strength of 
freshman Emie Koschineg's 
game- and career-high 18 
points. 

Three nights later on Decem- 
ber 7th it was a game of career- 
bests as three different players 
set personal scoring highs in a 
92-73 downing of Dickinson to 
open Southwest division play. 
Junior Pat Boyle paced Mu- 
hlenberg with 23 points while 
sophomore Matt Kelly (22 
points) and freshman Victor 
Blue (21 points) had their finest 
scoring games to date as well. 

The team hooked up for two 
tournaments over the winter 
break making the finals twice 
but losing there in each one. On 
December 20th the Mules 
crushed Medgar Evers 75-49 
before losing to host Scranton 
69-51 the next day in the cham - 
pionship of the Scranton Holi- 
day Tournament. 
One week later Dennis Adams 

poured in 22 points and added 
14 rebounds to lead the team to 
a 76-64 win over FDU-Madi- 
son in the opener of the MAC 
Christmas Tournament. The 
next day, however the Division 
III No. 1 Franklin and Marshall 
Diplomats turned the Mules 
away for an 83-75 win and the 
tournament title. 
Lopsided wins over Delaware 

Valley 96-49 and FDU-Madi- 
son 84-56 rounded out the pre- 
season while a wild 93-76come- 
from -behind triumph at West- 
em Maryland gave the Mules a 
solid 2-0 start in the league. 
"I guess the Scotty Wood tour- 

nament and the two league wins 
are the things that we're most 
proud of so far," said Madeira. 
"The league opener's always 
an important game and that was 
a good way to start the season- 
against a team that made the 
playoffs last year (Dickinson). 

"This past Wednesday night 
at Western Maryland was prob- 
ably our next most important 

win. We went down there and 
dropped behind by 17 points in 
the first half. We fought back 
and had it down to one by half- 
time and pulled away at the end 
of the game to win by seven- 
teen." 

On the leadership front Ma- 
deira is pleased with the effort 
he's been getting from co-cap- 
tains Hitchcock, Adams and 
Boyle. On the performance 
front the coach is pleased with 
theeffort he'sbeen getting from 
just about everyone. 

"Jim Hitchcock (the lone se- 
nior) has been setting a fine 
example for us," remarked 
Madeira. "He's a great leader 
and his actions speak louder 
than his words. A lot of times 
he'll play agameand you won't 
know what kind of game he had 
and then you look at the stats 
and he'll have 18 points, 12 
rebounds and six deflections on 
defense. 

"He's been doing a fine job as 
one of our captains and I 
couldn't ask for more out of 
him. Our other captains Dennis 
Adams and Pat Boyle are doing 
a fine job also." 

Madeira mentioned Kelly's 
determ ination and hard work in 
the off-season, sophomore Joe 
Yahner's defensive play and 
the adjustment of freshman 
guards Koschineg and Blue to 
the college game as strong 
points of the season to this point. 

On the stat sheet (through 
games of January 19th) 
Hitchcock is pacing the team 
with 15.5 ppg and 7.6 rebounds- 
per-game while Adams is close 
behind (15.3 ppg, 7.0 rpg). 
Koschineg has dished out a 
team-best 36 assists and Boyle 
leads the Mules in thefts with 
38 steals. 

Big games in the upcoming 
week include rematches at 
Franklin and Marshall on Janu- 
ary 25th and home against 
Moravian on Wednesday the 
29th. 

honors 
Gracia Porilll 
Sports Information Director 

Allentown, PA. (January 20) — Junior forward 
Felicia Perryman of the Muhlenberg College women's 
basketball team was selected Eastern College Athletic 
Conference (ECAC) and Middle Atlantic Conference 
(MAC) Player of the Week for her outstanding perfor- 
mances in Mule victories over Allentown, 61-46 and 
Swarthmore, 77-40. d Sffii tmmmmMMh 

18. 
An East Stroudsberg native, Perryman had 23 

points, eight rebounds one assist, two steals and two 
blocked shots versus the Allentown College Centaurs. 
In the January 18th game versus Swarthmore, Perryman 
shot 18-of-25 from the floor for 39 points. She also 
collected four rebounds and had three assists. 

The former East Stroudsburg High School standout 

increasing her career total to 1008. Anne Searles, who 
scored 1487 points during the 1984-85 seasons, is the 
only other Muhlenberg women's player to reach 1000- 
points in her career. 

Perryman's 39 points broke the Muhlenberg 
women's single-game scoring record of 36 held by 
PatsySuMvan(1973)andLonnieRutman(1990). She 
also tied Sullivan's record of 18 field goals scored in 

mm 
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Big Tims Pizza 
Two large pies with 1 topping 

for the low, low price of 

$12.49,,,.._ 
Not valid with any other offer.Good until Feb 24,1992 

Starting Super Bowl Sunday 

Sunday Night Live at Big Tim's! 
Live bands from 9 pm until 1 am. 

L__ —__-. — -. — -.-- — - — - ___ — —_ ——.- — — J 

Muhlenberg to host Robert Murray exhibit 
An exhibit of sculptures by 

modernist artist Robert Murray 
will be held at the Frank Martin 
Art Gallery in the Center for the 
Arts at Muhlenberg College 
January 23 through March S. 

Titled "Robert Murray: In- 
venting Forms", the exhibit will 
be open free to the public from 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to 
Fridays and from noon to 5 p.m. 
on Saturdays and Sundays with 
additional selected evening and 
weekend hours. 

Murray will speak at 5 p.m. 
on Thursday, January 23, in the 

Frank Martin Art Gallery dur- 
ing an opening reception for the 
exhibit. The reception will be 
held from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

The exhibit will include more 
than fifteen working models and 
"Huron", a full-size work. Pho- 
tographs of the works in their 
actual sizes will also be in- 
cluded. 

Further information on the 
exhibit and additional evening 
and weekend hours can be ob- 
tained by contacting the Frank 
Martin Art Gallery at (215)821- 
3466. 

Dr. Cartelli to receive Hoffman Prize 

Summer Recreation Positions Available 
Positions available for students interested in providing a summer of recreation for blind and visually 
handicapped children and adults. Beacon Lodge is located in Central Pennsylvania, seeking camp 
counselors for summer camping program beginning May 23 and ending August 19. In addition to 
general counselors, there is a need for WSI, canoe-kayaking instructors, archery, and air riflery 
instructors, craft instructors, nature specialists, nurses, and lifeguards. The summer offers a well- 
rounded program of activities from bowling to overnight camping trips. Volunteeres are needed August 
8-19 to work with deaf/blind adults. To request an application and/or additional information write: 

Beacon Lodge 
P.O. Box 428 
Lewistown, PA 17044-0428 

or call (814)542-2511 

Dr. Thomas Cartelli, associ- 
ate professor and chair of the 

English department at Muhlen- 
erg College has been selected 

[to receive the Calvin and Rose 
J. Hoffman Prize for Distin- 

guished Publication on Chris- 
topher Marlowe by the King's 
ISchool, Canterbury, England. 
I A faculty member at Muhlen- 
|berg for twelve years and head 
|of the English department for 
|he past three years, Cartelli 
■will receive the award for the 
■manuscript of his book 
-Marlowe, Shakespeare, and 

he Economy of Theatrical Ex- 
rience". His book was pub- 
hed on December 4 by the 

_niversity of Pennsylvania 
Ipress. 
I 
I 
I 
d 
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Tuition increase announced Finance Committee Distributes 
Second Semester Allocations 

The Muhlenberg College lege, the Muhlenberg College 
Board of Directors hasapproved Communitymadeagreateffort 
a 3.2% combined tuition, room    to contain costs, reduce operat- 
and board costs increase for the 
1992-93 academic year. This 
increase represents the small- 
est tuition elevation percentage 
in the past 25 years. 
At a recent meeting, the Board 

of Directors approved a $625 
increase in yearly tuition to 
$15,740 and also announced 
that room and board charges 
will remain at the current total 
of $4,260 per year. For the 
1992-93 academic year, the 
combined cost for tuition and 
fees, room and board will be 
$20,000. 

According to Jonathan C 
Messerli, president of the Col- 

ing expenditures and establish 
priorities to assure the lowest 
percentage increase in more 
than two decades. These priori- 
ties, pointed out by Dean of 
Admissions Chris Hooker- 
Haring, place toathuics at the 
top, followed by financial aid 
and social improvement. 

President Messerli added that 
these efforts, combined with 
the College's ?cmmitment to 
provide a strong program of 
scholarships and financial aid, 
will enable Muhlenberg Col- 
lege to continue to achieve its 
enrollment goals. 

Anne Lewis '93, Student 
Body Treasurer 

Two added to Jewish-Christian Board 
Two new members have been 

named to the board of the Insti- 
tute for Jewish-Christian Un- 
derstanding of Muhlenberg 
College. Ross Bom of Allen- 
town and Kathryn Stephanoff 
of Emmaus were appointed to 
fill three year terms by Jonathan 
C. Messerli, president of Mu- 
hlenberg. 

Bom is vice president of Just 
Bom, Inc., a confectionery 
manufacturing company in 
Bethlehem. He is also a vice 
president of the Jewish Com- 
munity Center and is a member 
of the Civil Rights Committee 
of the Anti-Defamation League 
of B'nai Brith. He served as 
chairman of the 1991 United 
Jewish Appeal in the Lehigh 
Valley. 

Stephanoff is director of The 
Alkntown Public Library and 
the Allentown Library District 
Center for Lehigh and Carbon 
counties. She is a board mem- 
ber of the Industrial Develop- 
ment Corporation and the 

Downtown District Authority. 
Stephanoff is a trustee of the 
Harry C. Trexler Trust Fund 
and was chosen to receive the 
Pennsylvania Library Associa- 
tion Distinguished Service 
Award in 1989. 

Bom and Stephanoff wiU join 
the 16 existing members of the 
board. The institute is also 
advised by a 19-memher na- 
tional council comprised of 
some of the leading authorities 
in Jewish-Christian relations. 

The Institute for Jewish- 
Christian Understanding was 
founded at Muhlenberg in 1989. 
Dr. Franklin Sherman has 
served as director of the Insti- 
tute since its founding. Th*. 
Institute is geared toward fo" 
tering deeper understanding 
between Jews and Christians 
and promoting harmonious 
intergroup relations in the 
Lehigh Valley. 

Submitted by Public Relations 

The Student Council Budget 
Review Committee convened 
for the second time this year to 
allocate funds for the Spring of 
1992. According to Student 
Body Treasurer Anne Lewis, 
the allocations process went 
much easier this semester than 
last. Lewis contends that part 
of the reason for this was the 
fact that clubs seemed to show 
more responsibility in the re- 
quests that they m ade com pared 
to the Fall. "In the Fall, many 
clubs came in with oobviously 
inflated budgets and they were 
cut appropriately. This semes- 
ter, it seem ed like everyone was 
much more realistic about their 
requests. 

Clubs asked for a combined 
$121,883.55, over $35,000 less 
than last semester. This was 
fortunate, since Student Coun- 
cil had less money to hand out 
due to lower enrollment. How- 
ever, an $18,000 surplus was 
returned to the General Fund 
from last semester to help off- 
set the decline in the number of 
students paying the Student 
Activities Fee. With the 18,000 
cushion, the Budget Review 
committee was able to hand out 
almost $6,000 more than last 

semester, with a total alloca- 
tion of $87,549.98. 

While some clubs took heavy 
cuts this smester, Lewis was 
quick to point out that this should 
not mean asemester of inactiv- 
ity for these clubs. Instead, she 
pointed top fundraising as a 
way to keep active with mini- 
mal money from Student Coun- 
cil. Lewis also said that many 
clubs who asked for speakers, 
for example, were sent to other 
places, like the lectures com- 
mittee for funding. "There are 
other sources, untapped sources. 
The clubs just need to look and 
the money is out there." Incase 
the funding is not found, Lewis 
pointed to a line in the budget 
for "special request money", 
which is Council's contingency 
fund. This way, Lewis hoped, 
clubs could still run programs 
and not feel cheated. 

As promised, clubs which 
appeared to be doing more so- 
cial programing received fa- 
vorable treatment during the 
review process. It was the 
committee's hope that the right 
people would receive the fund- 
ing to stimulate the social life 
on campus. 

Top: ROM Bom 
Bottom: Kathryn Stephanoff 

Student Council sponsors tailgate 
party to enhance social life 

In response to the suffering social life at Muhlenberg College, 
Student Council voted, during a past meeting, to fund a tailgate 
party which will begin after the Men's Muhlenberg v. Western 
Maryland basketball game. The game will be played on Saturday, 
February 1 and the party will take place in the Solar Corridor of 
the Life Sports Center. WMUH will be in attendance, and 
Hoagies, Soda, Chips, and Beer for those of age will also be 
provided. 

Student Body President Brendan Kelly commented, "Student 
council is concerned with providipg different social outlets for 
students on campus as well as with the lack of spirit at athletic 
events. Through the tailgate party we hope to provide social 
entertainment to address both of these concerns." 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

This Sunday I went to Church. Okay, for most of the 
people in the College this isn't a real shocker. How- 
ever, being Jewish, I don't get to Church very often. 
Actually, this was only my second time. The first time 
was my Freshman year in high school when I went to 
a Mennonite Church on a Sunday School trip. I went 
this time on the invitation of one of my fraternity 
brothers, who asked me to read the lesson from the 
Hebrew Scriptures. Itwasjustoneofthoseppportu- 
nities that I couldn't pass up. 

Chaplain Chittick explained to me that this period of 
the year is called the Epiphany, and it focuses on who 
Jesus was, this week focusing on Jesus' first sermon. 
This helped me understand why my brother asked me 
to read the lesson in both Hebrew and English. Need- 
less to say, I was quite nervous, and I doubt that any 
amount of Intro, to Western Religions could have 
helped me. 
Actually, what I found was that I learned more in that 

one morning than I did in my religion classes. No 
offense to my professors, but learning what the reli- 
gion is about doesn't tell you what the people who 
practice it are about. There was such a feeling of 
community that I felt welcome, instead of alien. 
Thank you to everyone who was there for giving me a 
truly educational experience. 

This of course is a lead into what I really wanted to 
say this week. For$20,000ayear,wcshoukl be getting 
more than a book education. Experience and unique 
opportunities make for an education. If you believe 
otherwise, then you are being ripped off by the insti- 
tution that is supposed to be enlightening you. After 
all, there is only so much a book can know. For 
example, I take Modem American Political Thought 
with Dr. Bednar. One book describes the need to 
contain the Soviet Union. Reality check- there is no 
more Soviet Union. This is a problem. 

Now it becomes the responsibility of the faculty and 
the students to search out more information. The 
school has made some interesting investments towards 
that goal. The most visible examples are the satellite 
dishes behind the Bemheim house. 
This leads me to another question- who has access to 

these satellites? If they're there for the siudenls and the 
faculty to learn from them, then why isn't greater 
access given? Actually, I have to plead ignorance, 
because I've never inquired into using the satellites. 
For all I know, I may be allowed to use them and I just 
haven't asked. 

Now we hit the crux of the matter. How many times 
has a great, educational activity gone by because we 
didn't ask. For the amount that we pay to go here, we 
can't pass these opportunities up. 

We also can't expect them to be handed to us on a 
silver platter. Part of a college education is learning to 
fend for yourself. The same applies to our social life 
as it does to our education. You have to go out there 
and make experiences, not go through the motions of 
a"Muhlenberg education." After all, if you follow the 
path someone else sets out in front of you, what have 
you really learned? 
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Special Interest Housing: Not interested 
One of the supposed strengths of a small school like 

Muhlenberg is that it fosters a sense of community 
spirit that larger schools, because of their size, cannot 
provide. Apparently, this is not the case here; most 
students are forced into cliques by the end of their first 
semester. But at least the suggestion of community 
still remains. Unfortunately, the school damages even 
this ghost of community spirit and actually encourages 
the formation of factions with the practice of special- 
ized housing. 

There is a service house on campus, plus an environ- 
mental hall, and an international house, German house, 
a Gaming Club suite, a drama hall a/ufhouse. Moreof 
these groups seem to pop up with housing requests 
every year. This is understandable; it is comfortable 
to live with people who share the same interests. 
However, important opportunities for learning are lost 
when similar students are kepi together like cattle 
fenced in according to their brands. 

The school is supposedly committed to diversity. 
Yet so often we arc with people only from the same 
economic and cultural background as ourselves. The 
heralded "New Muhlenberg" students, especially 
people of color, tend to congregate among themselves, 
sit at the same dinner tables, live in the same areas. 
Diversity is here, our prospectus proclaims, but the 
students hardly ever see it in practice. 

If the school wants diversity in order to present an 
attractive picture to outsiders, then it is headed in the 
right direction. If, however, the school wants educa- 
tional diversity and wants to provide learning oppor- 
tunities for the students, then it must stop the use of 
specialized housing. Diversity will not magically 
appear, but progress will be made towards an educa- 
tional environment. A student may feel very secure 

living on a hall where interests aren't challenged, 
where the actual student is not challenged. But there 
is no learning, no education to be found on that hall. 
And the learning experience at a boarding school 
should extend beyond the classroom. 

Even fraternity and sorority houses work against a 
learning community. There is something to be said for 
a campus center where members of an organization 
can cat and socialize with each other. But these houses 
might better serve a purpose not unlike the Student 
Union's, only for a smaller population. Now, how- 
ever, Greek houses keep students as segregated as any 
other special-interest accommodations. 

We could segregate students on campus using any 
excuse we want— their hobbies, their majors, in- 
comes, color... the list quickly grows dangerous. It is 
doubtful that we will see Bcnfer and MacGrcgor 
become upper-class white palaces, and see Prosser 
turned into a ghetto for poor minorities. Specialized 
housing will not bring us to that extreme, but it is not 
healthy for the school community. In fact, it goes 
against the very idea of the liberal arts school, a place 
where a student supposedly gets a broad education. 
Without the diversity that is provided in unsegregated 
residence halls, our educational experience is nar- 
rowed considerably. 

The college should not prevent students from trying 
to live near each other through the present lottery 
system. But to embrace the inherent segregation in 
specialized housing is to subvert the purposes of a 
liberal arts education. Diversity is found in the every- 
day lives of students, and especially in their interaction 
in the residence halls. With specialized housing, we 
may see diversity in the catalogue, but we won't sec it 
where it really counts: in our campus lives. 
Rich Meagher is a philosophy major and a regular 
Contibutor to The Weekly. 
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To the Editor: 
First of all I want to commend the courage of the 

author of "I Said No." I hope that each of you will 
understand what a very difficult and emotional choice 
it was for this woman to print her account of being 
sexually assaulted on the Muhlenberg campus. 

Secondly, I would like to make the campus commu- 
nity aware that in addition to individual counseling 
there is a support group on campus for women who 
have been sexually assaulted. This group began 
meeting in September of 1991. Many women may 
remember getting a small note on blue paper in their 
mailboxes in October inviting them to join the group. 
The response has been overwhelming and has made 
me personally aware of the numbers of women who are 
victims of sexual assault at some point in their lives. 

I invite anyone with concerns about sexual assault to 
feel free to contact me about individual counseling 
and/or group membership. 

Finally, I commend The Weekly for publishing this 
woman's story. I think it is not only important to raise 
the awareness of the community to the plight of 
victims but also to reach out to other victims to let them 
know that they are not alone. 
Sincerely, 
Linda Bips, Ed.D. 
Director of Counseling and Development 

 \ 
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faerg Meekly 
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phers, copy editors, typists, ad sales- 
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123 

From the Editor: 
Thank you to Linda Bips for sending the only letter 

to the editor this week. I'm not sure whether to take the 
silence of the readers as a sign of complete disgust for 
The Weekly or as a sign of complete satisfaction with 
The Weekly. I'd like to know what the readers think, 
since it is to them that I am ultimately responsible. I 
would like to think that the students and faculty 
members of Muhlenberg care enough to at least help 
their paper develop. 

If you don't have anything to say about the paper, 
then feel free to use the letters section as an opportunity 
to knock away at problems within the College. This is 
supposed to be the forum for discussion and criticism 
to improve our College. Please, feel free to take 
advantage of the space. 

Brian Cohen '93 
Editor-in-chief 
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* EXTRA INCOME '92 * 
Earn $2OO-$50O weekly mailing 1992 travel 
brochures. For more information, send an ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143 

Financial Aid available ImmecU- 
atdyl Special grants program. Every 
student eligible. No one turned down. 

[Simple application. Send name, addressJ 
md SI P*H fee (refundable) to: Student 
Service*, P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood, 

FL 33022 

WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUNGRY PEOPLEII! 

SPRING BREAK: Cancun. Bahamas troni $259. Includes 
roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parlies, free admission and moral 
Organize a small group. Earn a free trip. 

1-800-BEACH-IT 
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Changes discussed for meal plan 

Ken Elklnson 
Staff Writer  

In response to a large number of recent complaints, changes are 
coming to the cafeteria. As of next week the cafeteria will open 
for lunch at 10:45 am on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. This 
will alleviate some of the crowding caused by the 11:00 am open 
period on these days. This is one of the alternatives suggested by 
the student represented dining committee that consists of Fresh- 
man Jennifer Barnes and Lori Edelman, and Sophomores Jennifer 
Samble and Ken EUcinson. 

The dining committee meets every other week with Director of 
Food Services Carolyn Mehrcr-Tobin, Assistant Director Dee 
Anwalt and Director of Secgers Union Ernest Thoma. They 
discuss the broad range of student generated complaints and 
suggestions relating to the cafeteria. While Carolyn and Dee can 
fix minor food and service problems, it is out of their hands (and 
the Wood Company) to address the severe overcrowding. Thus, 
it is up to the adm i n ist rat ion of this college to deal with record high 
board plan enrollment and a cafeteria that isn't growing in size. 

With this in mind, the Dining Committee is working on a 
number of proposals for the 1992-93 academic year. One possi- 
bility is the introduction of a point system. Students on the board 
plan would be required to buy a minimum number of points. Each 
meal would then be assigned a specific number of points and the 
system would operate on a declining balance. One major advan- 
tage would be that students no longer would be paying for meals 
they do not attend. Another plus is that students could use their 
own account to bring friends and relatives to meals in the cafeteria. 
The only problem is that the cafeteria needs a certain budget to 
operate and meal prices may have to increase. 

With or without the point system another option to Gx the 
overcrowding would be the use of the General Quarters and the 
Red Door Cafe for the meal plan. This would give students a nice 
change of pace and also give more flexible meal hours. Whether 
or mot a special account would have to be opened is still under 
consideration. Once again, high costs are the main problem, but 
the overall quality and variety of food are bound to improve. 
■ Regardless of costs, overcrowding is a problem that will not go 
away by itself. Wood Food Services and Muhlenberg Food 
Services are always open to suggestions. Anyone with a recipe is 
encouraged to bring it to the Food Services for possible consider- 
ation into the me—i. Complaints and other suggestions can be 
voiced directly to Carolyne and Dee in the cafeteria or through 
students on the dining committee. The members are Jennifer 
Barnes (Box 1456), Lori Edelman (Box 1271), Jennifer Samble 
(Box 2311), and Ken EUcinson (Box 1968). 

Big Tim's Pizza   * 
Meatball or Chicken Parmesan 

$2.50 plus tax 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Good until March 1,1992 

■This Sunday's band from 9 pm-1 am: 
i Malcom Lance and Scott Crothers 
■Special on pitchers Sunday nights. 

Be sure to ask about Career Night! 

Le Ly Hayslip to speak on Wednesday 

Anne Lewis 
Staff Writer 

On Wednesday, February 5, Ms. Le Ly Hayslip will be speaking in the Center for the Arts' Empie 
Theatre at 8 pm. She will reflect on her personal experiences of growing up as a child in Viet Nam 
during the height of the Viet Nam War. 

As the youngest of six children, Hayslip was raised in the village of Ky La. She remembers the 
violence of the French and American arm ies. She reflects back on serving as a lookout and messenger 
tot he Viet Cong. Hayslip was arrested and tortured by the Saigon government police. Upon 
accusation of becoming a government informer, she was sentenced todeath by the Viet Cong. Instead 
of being executed, Le Ly was raped and let go by two guerillas assigned to carry out her death. All 
of these memories were instilled in her before the age of 15. 

After meeting and marrying American civilian, she arrived at his home in San Diego in 1970. Now, 
Le Ly Hayslip is the author of a best-seller, When Heaven and Earth Changed Places which is a 
memoir of her years in Viet Nam and will soon be made into a movie by Oliver Stone. Other 
recognitions she has earned are: Chairperson of her own non-profit humanitarian foundation and 
founder of East Meets West Foundation of Rancho Bernardo, California which helps rebuild war 
ravaged areas of the Vietnamese countryside and supports hospitals schools, and orphanages. 

All are welcome to join Ms. Le Ly Hayslip on Wednesday evening at 8 pm i the Theatre as she 
shares with us her story of Viet Nam told without bitterness and placing no blame. Hayslip's 
presentation is'sponsored by Muhlenberg College's Forum Committee, which is composed of 
students, faculty and administrators. The Forum Committee wishes that both the College and 
community will take advantage of this opportunity which enhances the academic environment of 
which Muhlenberg is so proud. 

Pressler to play concert 
Menahem Pressler will per- 

form a varied program includ- 
ing selections from many of the 
great classical, romantic, im- 
pressionistic, and contemporary 
composers at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
January 31, in the Paul C Empie 
Theatre of the Center for the 
Arts. 

The concert is the third in this 
year's Muhlenberg College Pi- 
ano Series. Tickets are S7 for 
students. 

Among the six selections to 
be performed, Pressler has se- 
lected sonatas by Wolfgang 
Amedeus Mozart and Fredric 
Chopin. He will also perform 

compositions by Alexander 
Scriabin and Claude Debussy, 
as well as a selection from the 
Franz Liszt opera, "Rigoletto." 

Bom in Germany, Pressler 
launched his United States ca- 
reer by winning first prize in 
San Francisco's First Interna- 
tional Debussy Competition at 

the age of 17. He has performed 
with the Philadelphia Orches- 
tra under Eugene Ormandy and 
has toured world-wide, appear- 
ing with nearly every major 
orchestra in the Western world. 
Pressler also founded the Beaux 
Arts Trio and holds the position 
of Distinguished professor of 

Music at Indiana University 
School of Music. 

The 1991-1992 Muhlenberg 
College Piano Series is sup- 
ported by a grant from the Com - 
monwealth of Pennsylvania 
Council on the Arts. 

Submitted by Public Relations 
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Campus Safety Reports 
Campus Safety 
institutes new 
programs 

The Office of Campus Safety distributed a second, revised 3 
year crime statistic report this week, showing the first rape to be 
reported at Muhlenberg College in at least four years. According 
to Ken Lupole, Director of Campus Safety, the statistics were 
revised after talking to the Stale Police Crime Reporting Officer. 
The confusion over reporting the incident, said Lupole, was due 
to the fact that the woman did not press charges. Lupole pointed 
out that it was important to him that the statistics be as accurate 
as possible, so that the students don't believe that his office is 
"trying to hide something." 

In other Campus Safety news, a new committee was just formed 
to oversee the activities of the Office of Campus Safety. The 
committee, which will be comprised of Muhlenberg students, 
faculty members, and administrators will be working on the issues 
relating to the safety and security on the campus, and looking for 
practical solutions. Lupole referred to the additional lighting 
around campus as an example of how this partnership between 
students and Campus Safety can work to everyone's advantage. 
"When they came to me with concerns over the lack of lighting, 
I asked them for a list, and then a practical solution was found." 
Lupole hopes that the same progress will be made with the newest 
Campus Safety program, the Campus Watch. The first meeting 
of the Campus Watch program will be Jan. 30. The program, 
coordinated by Officer Jay Bell, will try to get students more 
involved with their own safety. 
The following is a list of reports since January 1. If you have any 

information, you can call the Campus Safety anonymous hotline 
on Fridays at 821-3169. 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and 

accepted credit cards In the world. Visa" and MasterCards 
credit cards..."ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 
VISA* and MasterCard*   the credit cards you 

deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT 
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINM ENT— 

»"'V   EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS— 
HOTELS-MOTELS—GAS-CAR RENTALS- 

REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

Repotl #001: Poaaeasioa ofStoki Prop- 
erty- College lelephoae 
Report #002: Pouessio a of stolea prop- 
erty- Mreel signs 
Report #003: Attempted BirgUry 
Report #004: Iajared Employee 
Report #005: FOB ad property- recov- 
ered 
Report #006: Foaad property- recov- 
ered 
Report #007: Fire Alarm-2ad floor Old 
Prosier longe 
Report #008: Theft it *KT bitenity 
Report #009: Malicions misckicf  at- 
tacks wi ik a palat gaa 
Report #010: Lou property 
Report #011: Theft- lelephoae cord 
Report #012: Foaad property- recov- 
ered 
Report #013: Fire Alarm- mechaaical 
room, Seegers Uaioa 
Report #014: Theft of services 
Report #015: Theft of golf cart 
Report #016: Crimiaal   misckief- 
Smasked wiadshield- £4>E fraternity 
Report #017: Iastintioaal vaadalism- 
Martia Lather Hall Main- wiadow 
smashed 
Report #018: Fire alarm- East hall F 
Report #019 Fireilirm-Seegers Uaioa- 
lower level 
Report #020: Milicioas mischief Mir 
da Lather Hall- brokea windows la stair- 
well 
Report #021: Uadcragc cossumption 
Prosser Hall 
Report #022: Crimiaal Mischief- 23rd 
St. Lot- damage by a BB gaa 
Report #023: Vaadaiism to a vehicle 
26lkSl. ind Gordon St 
Report #024: U.registered party- *KT 
fra lenity 
Report #025: Uaregislered party ATQ 
fraternity 
Report #026: Theft of money 
Report #027: Fire alarm- Prosser Hall 
Report #028: Sick stadeat 
Report #029: Lost braclet 
Report #030: Malicious mischief- set- 
tiagoff a car alarm 

Report #031: Vaadaiism to a vckicle- 
23rd St lot 
Report #032: Trespassers ia Ac Ccaler 
for the Ana 
Report #033: Theft of a golf cart 
Report #034: Crimiaal mischief- TKE 
frateraity- damage with a BB gaa 
Report #035: Crimiaal mischief is a 
vehicle- 26th aad Chew Sts 
Report #036: Fire alarm- Prosser hall 
Report #037: Fire alarm- Prosser hall 
Report #038: Fire alarm - Beafer 105 
Report #039: Theft from a vehicle- 
Be rakeim parklag lot 
Report #040: Tkeftfrom a vekicle-Ckew 
St 
Report#041 :Tkefl from a vekicle 26tk 
St 

Report   #042:    Simple   assaall- 
MacCregor parkiag lot 
Repotl #043: Fire alarm- East Hall 4tk 
floor B aad 1st floor F 
Report #044: Vaadaiism lo a vekkle 
23rd SL 
Report #045: Theft from a vehicle- 330 
N.22adSL 
Report #046: Harassment 
Report #047: latoxicaled person 
Report #048: Alcohol violatioa ia a 
residence hall 
Report #049: Theft of golf cart from 
Commons baildiag 
Report #050: Theft of a vehicle- 26th 
aad Chew Sis. 
Report #051 Alcohol violation ia resi- 
dcacc kail 

Ken Lupole, director of the Office of Campus Safety, 
plans to work with students to make the campus a 
safer place 

hLS 
No turn downs! 
No credit checks! 
No security deposit! 

Approval absolutely guaranteed so 
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY 

STUDENT  SERVICES,BOX  224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL   330?? 

jj KrfJ^J I want VISAW/MASTERCARD* Credit 
Cards. Enclosed find S15 which Is 100% refundable If not 
approved Immediately. 

NAME   I  
ADDRESS 
CITY   STATE—ZIP 

. &S*  PHONE  
SIGNATURE .  
NOTE: MasterCard Is a registered trademark of MaalerCaud InlematlonaU. Inc. 

VKa M ■ fCftalered rraderrauk of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA tnttmarjonal 

Servta™ *—***«■ 100"/. GUARANTEED! 
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Career Fair will help get your career in gear 
Choosing a career might seem 

like a scary undertaking, but it 
also presents a world of oppor- 
tunity. At this time, more than 
any other time of your life, you 
can think about what you would 
really like to do after college, 
and figure out what strategies 
will get you there. 
As a liberal arts graduate, you 

have many choices when it 
comes to developing your ca- 
reer goals. Rather than being 
limited by an academic back- 
ground which narrowly focuses 
your options, you can bring a 
breadth of abilities, interests 
and personal values to many 
types of work. 

Jonathan Crossette '82 is a 
good example. With a Classics/ 
Philosophy double major, 
Jonathan went on to the Peace 
Corps after graduation. His 
commitment to making a posi- 
tive impact on others' lives led 
him to a Masters degree in Pub- 
lic Health. He now works as a 
Public Health Representative 
for the State of New York AIDS 
Institute. 

What led Jonathan to a career 
in service to society? "It's easy 
to point out problems in our 
society, but only by being in- 
volved in their solutions can 
you make constructive change," 
he explains. For those who do 
not want to make a full-time 
commitment to a community 
service career, Jonathan sug- 
gests volunteer work. "It's the 
little things that add up." 

Scott Orens '76, majored in 
Biology with the intent of going 
to dental school. When he dis- 
covered that dental school was 
not forhim, he taught skiing for 
several years while trying to 
figure out what he wanted. Scott 
and his brothers bought and 
renovated several old homes in 
Philadelphia, and discovered 
they had the entrepreneurial 
panache to run their own com- 
pany. The result is a thriving 
real estate development busi- 
ness which has grown beyond 
Center City Philadelphia to the 
Poconos. 

Scott's philosophy of choos- 
ing a career? "Don't try to pick 

a job which will earn you big 
bucks first, without thinking 
about what you enjoy. Do what 
you love and do it successfully. 
The money will follow!" 

Jonathan, Scott and 70 other 
alumni/ae and friends of Mu- 
hlenberg (including a few par- 
ents), will share their advice 
and experience at "Get Your 
Career in Gear: Career Fair '92". 
This third annualevent will take 
place on Tuesday February 4, 
from 4:00 - 7:00 pm in Seegers 
Lobby. 

The volunteers represent 
twenty-four career fields, in- 
cluding art, museum, advertis- 
ing, counseling, education, en- 
vironment, government, law, 
medicine and business fields. 
These enthusiastic volunteers 

are looking forward to telling 
you about the work they dc to 
help you clarify your goa's. !.n 
addition, almost 60% htve 
earned graduate and profes- 
sional degrees, and they will 
share their though'.:, tUMMi ad- 
vanced study. Finally, they will 
offer tips for those who are 

looking forsummer, internship 
or full-time job opportunities. 

As an added bonus, caricatur- 
ist Gene Mater will be on hand 
to draw your "Dream Job Cari- 
cature." Do you fantasize about 
hiking in the Swiss Alps? Or 
discovering a cure for cancer? 

Or being elected to public of- 
fice? Gene will portray you in 
your ideal existence. So start 
dreaming! And get your career 
in gear! 

Dr. Neal Berkowitz '75 shares advice with students at 
the 1991 Career Fair 

Population, a problem? 
Scott Shaplelgh 
Staff Writer 

The population of the United 
States has been increasing 1% 
for the last five years. Buy 
using the law of sevens (divid- 
ing 70 by the percentage in- 
crease), the U.S. population will 
double from 254 m illion to 508 
million in 70 years (stats from 
1989). It kind of make one 
wonder about the future and the 
problems that will stem from 
this doubled population. 

Most of these people will be 
using finite energy consuming 
products. This will dramati- 
cally accelerate the depletion 
of our fossil fuels. The U.S. is 
such a glutton for consum pt ion 
that is consumes 40% of the 
world's energy and we arc only 
10% of the population. What 
happens when the wells run 

dry? What about the air? All 
these people are going to be 
breathing more air. This planet 
only has a certain amount of air 
and with the destruction of rain 
forests , this Earth is going to 
have trouble producing more 
air.. These people will obvi- 
ously need to eat. The U.S. will 
cither import or demand more 
food from the farmers. The 
fanners will then demand more 
form the land. This could easily 
lead to mineral depletion and 
exhaust the soil to the point that 
it can no longer grow food. 
Also, most of the equipment 
used to harvest the food use 
fossil fuels. The consumption 
of meat products will sky rocket. 
Take cattle for instance, the 
amount of cattle will probably 
double. In turn, more grazing 
cattle means more destruction 

and raptureof the land. Alotof 
people will end up living in the 
cities. Major cities are already 
5 degrees warmer then the sub- 
urbs. This increase will make it 
even hotter and just add to the 
global warming effect. Global 
warming has devastating im- 
pacts on ecosystems; it destroys 
them. 

It is amazing that all these 
problemsstem from population 
growth. One might say during 
these 70 years we will develop 
technologies for new energies 
and renewable resources. I 
highly doubt it. The fact re- 
mains that little is being done in 
this depanment. The Reagan 
administration cut all funds for 
this type of research and put it 
into the defense. We really 
need to be the mega power we 
built ourselves up to be. Now 

Bush, who claims to be an envi- 
ronmental president because he 
hunts and fishes, is putting more 
money into programs for finite 
energy such as oil leasing. lam 
appalled that the values of this 
old fool is the head of our coun- 
try. Unfortunately I am not our 
government. George, environ- 
ment is my middle name, Bush 
does not feel renewable energy 
and population are important 
enough issues to invest time 
and money in. 

The Chinese realized they 
needed to control their popula- 
tion or watch their country 
crumble. We might not get to 
that point, but one never knows. 
What this government needs to 
do is stan researching for the 
future. We need cleaner water 
and air and new technologies 
for renewable energy. 

SPRING BREAK from $199 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 

DAYTONAAND 
PANAMA CITY 

Include 7 nigkts, free beaci 
party, free nightclub admissions 
and morel 

BOOK WITH THE BEST- 
DONT SETTLE FOR LESS! 

1-800-724-1555 

SPRING BREAK '92- 

YOUVE ONLY GOT ONE 
WEEK TO LIVE...SO DON'T 
BLOW IT! DO IT IN BAHA- 
MAS, JAMAICA, CANCUN, 
MARGARITA ISLAND 
STARTING AT $369! 
ORGANIZE GROUP, 
TRAVEL FREE! 

1-800-426-7710 

r WANTED 

Certified Aerobic Instructor 
who can teach during day 
lime. Call Phoenix Fitness 
at 434-3324. 

SPRING BREAK '92 
JAMAICA FROM S439 
CANCUN FROM S429 
FLORIDA FROM 8119 

TRAVEL FREE! OROANEE A 
SMALL GROUP. FOR INFO 
AND RESERVATIONS CALL 
STS 1-80O-648-4849 
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Trees 
Scott snapieJgh 
Staff Writer 

There b an event that hap- 
pensjust onceay ear. Suppos- 
edfy a joyous time, but not for 
the trees. The trees know of 
their fate and they fear for 
their lives. Each year, around 
this time, they are the target 
of American consumption and 
suffer senseless deaths. What 
I am so vaguely talidng about 
is Christmas. During the days 
before this holiday, Ameri- 
cans buy pre-cut trees; a 
wasteful massacre so huge it 
astonishes me (and I would 
imagine the 18 million cut 
trees are surprised too). 

The trees are either ripped 
out of the Earth or cut and 
then set on display like Gucci 
bags. People argue and haggle 
over the price of a tree, like 
you can actually put a price 
on our environment. These 
trees are brought home and 
decorated. Nolonger are they 
mere trees, but are no w trans- 
formed into "Christmas 
Trees". Once Christmas is 
over and the trees have fin- 
ished their role playing Ameri- 
cans, finding them nseless 
now, discard them like simple 
trash. 

Americans are so ignorant. 
I cannot understand why yon 
are so Mind of your actions. 
Do yon not realize you are 
corrupting the very essence 
of onr environment. The trees 
produce much of the oxygen 
we need to breathe and help 
purify theair. 1 offer a simple 
remedy tostopthis waste: buy 
an artificial tree. The trees 
made now are so convincing it 
is hard to distinguish them 
front the real thing. Besides, 
it will save money in the long 
run and it will last a lifetime. 
Some may argue that an arti- 
ficial tree might dampen the 
Christmas spin t, but how can 
you celebrate the holiday of 
giving by taking the life of a 
tree? 

Community Service: Something 
for Everyone 

Muhlenberg hosts theatre festival 
Melanie Morgan 
Staff Writer 

Bob Plleggl 
Staff Writer 

Welcome to the world of community service at Muhlenberg! 
Last year community service (CS) organizations were started on 
campus and they have been growing in number of members ever 
since. Community service groups work with the homeless, visit 
nursing homes, read to children in the Allentown Hospital, 
volunteer at nearby hospitals, and participate in other activities as 
well. The CS organization sponsored Muhlenberg's most suc- 
cessful blood drive and congratulates the college community for 
its involvement. 

A student advisory board for community service has recently 
been established to organize various community projects such as 
the blood drive and the community service weekend. The student 
advisory board is eager to get new ideas from the student body. 
Getting involved can take as much or as little time and effort you 
can give it.bul somewhere someonedoes benefit from it. Toleam 
more about getting involved, please call Meg or Lara at 821 -3158 
in the CS office. 

Presently the health care group is getting started in the volunteer 
work at Allentown Hospital. Schedules are being made for the 
students as to when and where in the hospital students will work. 
This program should be underway in two weeks. If anyone is still 
interested in volunteering in the hospital or missed the last 
orientation meeting, another class can be arranged. Forthosewho 
did attend the last orientation, please send your schedules of 
available times to work ASAP to box 1685. 

Over the past semester many students were involved in volun- 
teer work with Allenlown's senior citizens. Students visited 
Lulher Crest, sharing their time as well as themselves with the 
older citizens of the community. During the Christmas holiday, 
volunteers participated in a tree trimming party, making the 
holiday season pleasant and joyful for those in the home. Earlier 
in the semester, students took part in a walk in Trexler Park, 
helping and talking to Luther Crest residents. This semester we 
hope to become more involved in the volunteer service offered to 
the senior citizens and could use any help you would be willing to 
offer. If you are interested in a co-leadership position or have any 
ideas, we'd love to hear from you. A big thanks to all who have 
participated. 

Beginning Saturday, February 1, we will be going to Easton to 
work on a local habitat for humanity project. Habitat meetings are 
every Monday at 11:00 am in Trum bower 140. 

New Phi Beta Kappa members initiated 
Sunday, January 19th, was 

an especially important day for 
six Muhlenberg students, their 
families, and their friends. 
These students were elected to 
the Pi chapter of the Phi Beta 
Kappa society at Muhlenberg 
College. Phi Beta Kappa is an 
academic honor society that 
selects individuals for mem- 
bership based on theiracademic 
excellence and moral charac- 
ter. After Dr. William Tighe 
"guided" the students into the 

room. Dr. Alan Tjeltveit, the 
president of Phi Beta Kappa, 
delivered a brief acolade, and 
Dr. David Reed explained the 
historical basis of the society. 
The students then solemnly 
pledged to uphold the ideals of 
Phi Beta Kappa (friendship, 
morality, and learning), and 
were sworn in by Dr. Tjeltveit. 
The initiation ceremony was 
followed by a brief reception 
for the students, parents, and 
guests. 

Students involved in the the- 
atre were very busy the week 
following the semester break 
Theatre students and faculty 
hosted the 24th annual Region 
II Kennedy Center/American 
College Theatre Festival 
(ACTF) from Wednesday, 
January 15th through Saturday, 
January 18th in the Center for 
the Arts. Events of the festival 
included the Irene Ryan Foun- 
dation Acting Com petition, five 
full-length mainstage produc- 
tions, several selected scenes in 
the "Black Box", and a wide 
variety of workshops for all stu- 
dents participating in and host- 
ing the festival. 

All competitors and produc- 
tions were selected from Re- 
gion II which includes colleges 
and universities from New York, 
New Jersey. Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, Delaware, and the 
District of Colombia . Irene 
Ryan participants must receive 
a recommendation from a pro- 
fessor in order to com pete at the 
regional level. Participants may 
choose to compete with a part- 
ner in the presentation of a scene 
or one-act play before a panel 
of judges. The winners from 
each of the eight regions ad- 
vance to final competition at 
the Kennedy Center in Wash- 
ington in the Spring in order to 
be named the top college actors 
/actresses in the country. 
Muhlenberg's own Lanie 
MacEwan, whose most recent 
role was in Vojce of |he Tuple 
was a competitor at the regional 
level. 

Participating productions 

throughout Region II notify the 
festival coordinators for adju- 
dication. Any college may 
choose to have from one to five 
of their mainstage productions 
adjudicated. Festival adjudica- 
tors attend and present a critical 
review of each production be- 
fore convening in a region- 
wide meeting to determine 
which productions may advance 
to the regional festival for pro- 
duction and a second critical 
review. Following the regional 
festivals, adjudicators from all 
regions gel together to deter- 
mine which five or six produc- 
tions may advance to play at the 
Kennedy Center in the Spring. 
This year participating regional 
productions included The 
Wheel. Vassar College; The 
Bridge. Gallaudet Universiy, a 
college for the deaf; John 
Brown's Body. Ithaca College; 
Clod's Country. PSU; and The 
Taffetlas. William Patcrson 
University. 

Preceding the regional festi- 
val, adjudicators may issue cer- 
tificates of merit to student de- 
signers, writers, com posers, and 
directors. Muhlenberg's Nelson 
Rugcr received a certificate of 
merit for the lighting design in 
last fall's Voice of the Turtle. 

i lie festival, which is hosted 
by a different school each year 
presents theatre students with 
the opportunity to leam not only 
from their peers, but from fu- 
ture associates and com pctitors 
as well. This year's presenta- 
tions exposed the students from 
the region to some of the most 
thought provoking and contro- 
versial theatrical and social is- 

Plctured from left to right are: Zublna Mawji, 
Douglas Kisala, David DiFebo, Andrew Jacono, and 
Tracy Gartman. Absent from photo: Lowell Gaertner, 
Julie Leib). 
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WHO'S COMING TO THE CAREER FAIR? 
ACCOUNIINO 
Potrtck Irennan '67. Hkioiy/Accountmg. 
Iiealur*.. ASentown School DtSttlCt 
Tim Hubert '74. Economic* CPA. Oeectot. 
Smal Bu«n*ii Group, kjeeher Meet ft Co. 
Albert Morchkj II '74. Economlci. MIA. 
Rutgeri Univ.. Treasure!, lama Ashley, inc 
Jeflrey Wsdonger '66, Sconomlo; MtA. 
fmonce. St. Joseph's University; Contioasi 
Acme C ivogenlci. he. 

AOVIOTMMe/PUlUC •BAIIONt 
Jonet Hooker Hortng '78. Engtsh; freelance 
wiiet. Partner. jott*t AModot** 
cmoy lompl '•». Mw MA. PS-the New 
House School SylOCUM Unrv . Pubic Rero- 
tlon* Consultant 
lino Imw 'el. Com munlcot tons/Aft; Pub- 
ic Relationi Assistant. A AA New Jef ley Auto 
Club 
•onots L Many U. Engtsh. vie* President. 
Advertemg. Ileberman-Appoluccl 

All, MUtlUM AND ARCHITECTURE 
• IchordDeWal   72. Poetical Science. Anm/ 
Craftsman 

Sarah MMM '77. Art Iretory; MA. Muscology. 
Syiocue* University; PhO m ptoaMM. loth C 
History. Drew Univ.; Mectot. Hktoitc Speed 
wel 
••njamln Walbert III '66. Hotoly; MS. 
Columbia Unfyonny: Archlect 

CMUKCH 
Jaml Po—srroer '79. Social Science; Associ- 
ate In MnWiy. Union lutheton Chuich 
■•v. lito c. that* '71 Soda) Science; *■* 
tant  lo the llthop. Northeastern PA 
Synod-EICA 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Thomas H. tsamen '72. HHoiy: Groduol* 
study In mrtory. UMvwtty of Ponniylranla: 
EdHor. Rohm ana Hoot Company 
■obert noodle '66. SockH Science; Man 
oger. Communication* Services. Notional 
ItMtty ID* Ineuronce 
Steven   J.   lolly   '(2.   EngNth/Diama. 
MA.Theatre Hlston/ and Cllttcltm, Unrversly 
of Connecticut; Senior Editor. Prevention 
Movailn*. Rodale PI*M 

Anthony Potato '86. Communications: An- 

nouncsM/Piogtam    Dkector. Msvlio liomc 
Control (Shadow Tiafflc) 
lath lasoto 66. ChemMry: Developmental 
Editor. Sounders Coseg* Pubsshtto 

COUNSELING 
Ham* lihaimon '62. Sociology; Social 
Worker Gloucester County JwsnN Center 
Of. Paul t. Penar '67. Hatory/Po»lool Sel- 
anca: EdO. PtycHotogy/Couraalng. lahlgh 
Untvertlv; Ptychotogat/Guldonoa Counsaloi. 
cnalanhom School DaMct 

ELIMENTAIV/SICONDAIV EDUCATION 
Edward M. Dovt> '60. Mology; Mfd; Duacloi 
of Curriculum. Patlclond School Otsttlcl 
Di. lobwi M Pastor 71. HMoy: EdO. tahtgh 
Univarsity; laochai/Pilncipol ANantown 
School Ditilct 
Earn L Mann '64. Engtsh; MA. Engath. lahlgh 
Unrvarstty: Taochai. Alantown School Dsiilcl 
Alton Naovaa '*6. Ptychotoay; MS In 
piogiatt. Wldanat Unrvaittty; Etamantaiy 
Taocnai/Lociotta Cooch, lha Epacopot 
Acodamy 

ENT«I»1IENEU»SMIP 
WSStom Kroutt '76. Economlci. OwrHH. Kroual 
Nursaty 
•obad I. Lonntng '77, Economlci. hlarvaal 
M. tooH Otam'76. ttotogy: Ptasto^nt. Otara 
MMM 
KorlAPackmonn M.rarlo.y.CEO.ArioOira 
Gatdans. Ino. 

ENVHONMENTAL 
Df. Kavtn H. Hainan 'Tt. NotuK* Sclanca. 
Ml. Dutgan Univ.; PhD. UmvaMty ol Taxot. 
Monoaat. Emaonmantoi llauHi • sotaty. 
SMC Envtonmanlol Sanncat Group 
Havtn C. Wotboch '14. Hoogy. Ml. tahtgh 
Untvamy. stofl Sclanltl. Acodamy ot Notu- 
IOIS 

IMA MCI 
f'ltlllo Cot) -66, HMonr: Mfd ItucMM Par 
•onnaL OMoStota: Exacutrva Vta Ptattdanl. 
PMVolavlank 
Oory I Katah 'II. NaturalSctanca; tttanctal 
Conauaonl. Marti lynch 6 Co. 

OOVIINMINT 
Kannath Dov* Pcatlcol Scl. Moravtan. MS 
Poanoa M Amanoon Unrvanly; Oaactor ol 
Govarnmanl Balotloni. ftorvnond Hoot Co 
PoulJ.Warral 71. Piycholociy:M£d. KuOtown 
Unlv.;CrvalJuvaniaPro6a»onOtrta<. latwjn 
County Probation Cmtca 
logat L Toat '61. Psychology; Eaacuava Ot- 
lacior. PA CM lanrrca Commlstton 

HK>HBH IDUCAItON 
Of. Notoaa Postal IA   MS. PhD. ChamMty. 
laNgh Untvaniy; A tsodota Protassoi. lahlgh 
Unrvarsty 
rhornos Hodior   7S. Soclol Sclanca; Vtsa 
Praaoant lot Davalopmani. Wkas Colaga 
>av David J. Wartturt 60 Englth; MA. UMra- 
lur*. Unlvataty ol Panntytvanlo; MS. Ibtory 
Sclanca. Di**ai Untvarsty; MOrV. Lulhaton 
IhaologJcoltamlnaryatPnsoo^iihia.nac- 
lot ol tha library, luthatan thootoglcal 
Samlnaiy 

HOSPITALIiy 
Una J. Okun oo. lutlnaai; Cotatlng tannoa 
Monogar. Marriott Corporation 
MPchan «. Pnns-igii '77.  eatman; MIA. 
lahtgh Unrvanay: VP. Moapnoi Pood and 
Nutillon Satvloas. lha Wood Company 

HUMAN IESOUPCES 
Juns Muabnar. IA. Educotlon. Ml. RaoOng 
Spacrafat and AdmlnMralion, umvattty ol 
Panntytvanlo;  Dlaclot  ol Patsonnal. 
Chatanhom School Oatrict 
laon P. Huaonai '64. Piycnc*>gy.   VP lot 
Human Iratouroas. Tha Madtoal Colaga ol 
PA. 

INIUPANCI 
PhMp a  LaVon '69. luaYiaai; CUImt Mon- 
ogar. Morytond Casuoly Company 
WsBOm 0. Mkn ••». Wtlor y. Praildanl. MUHI 

Inturonca Agancy 
idwln I. Totimon '71. Social Sctanca; Undai- 
wiltng Suparvaor. CNA ntu.-onc* 

INTEINATIONAL CAIEII 
Davrd Schorr PiatkSanl. Woildwlda Moikat- 
mg Sarvlcai 
Morton J. lohun '76. Buanas/Economlci. 
aVM Amattoan Gradual* School of l>taino- 
uonai Managamant; Ownai, VP loi 
Moikattng. Woildwlda Morkallng Sanncat 

IAW 

Thomas H. Otnlataekar '71. Hklory:   JO. 
Dtckmton School ol low; Irrst Atloinay. 
Snydai. Dlmmlct 6 GukSki 
tuson C. Dfyonm '77. Pntotopriy. JO; Atloi- 
nay. Now Jattay Suprama Court, loimai 
m-Houta Counsal BM Corp. 
Arnold loppoporl '64, HMory; JO; Attomay. 
PatUn. Poppoport, Shaltanstaln 
Dr. DavM latshard '66, HMory; JO, PhD, 
mtloiy. tampla Unhrattsly; Foculy. Tha Poto- 
ktgal ntlltula 

MANASEMENI 
Thomot Mkrkay '71. Economlci; Monogar. 
Tatacommunlcatront Plonntng 6 Dovalop- 
mant. Ak Products 6 Cham leafs, btc. 
Ei*<J lah '67. luslnast; IS, Chamltliy, 
•orrtngton Colaga; MIA, Kunlown unrva. 
ily.UryvarilvllalolloniSpaclassl.AlProducli 
and Chamlcaa. mo. 

MIDICINE/AILIED HEALTH 
Dr. More larton '79. Nolurol Sclanca. OD. 
Phtodalphlo Colaga of Oplomalry; Opiom 
•MM 
Di. tusaal S. Malar 60. Natural Sclanca; DOS. 
Tampla UruVarstty; Dantol Suigaon 
Tommy lltannon '63. Ptychotogy: ON. Ol 
Nun*, lahlgh vosay Hotptot Cantat 
Dr. Undo lopes '61. Mology; MD. Tampla 
Unlvaillty; Physician 

victor amtmtm la. tuanass; MIA. M. 
Josaph't UnNtisly; AdmWiotoi. Onodan 
Haullan Mamorlol HospPol 
Dr. lantomln Wolbart. Jr. '69. Pra-val; VMD. 
Unrvaitfry ol Panntytvonlo; ftanwd VeteHnoi- 
km. Wotoarti valarmory HospPol 

PUiuc/coMMUNmr IIIVICI 
Joriathsin M.Ctottart. 12. ClcaacvPhloto 
phy: MPH lukma UnrvarKy; Formar Paooa 
Corps Vokmlaar Pubic Haoah Rapratanro- 
INa. AD* MRuto. N¥ Slot* Oapaftmanl ol 

Jonothon L Hanntno 'TsX Psychology. MS. 
Unlvamiy ol Pltsbuigli; Daactor ol OttobMy 
Chadtan't Piograms. Conoam PigltiiUnol 
tarvtoas 
Hon-y W. Ovamotaai 6a. Economics; faacu- 
rtvaD*aclor.Nawltayouth»FamtyS*rvlc^ 
Lor nsnt M PakoM '67. ErsgMh; PubaB raot- 
molton Baa dot, Plonnad Poranlhood of 
Northeast PA. 

SAiis AND MAKnma 
DavM M. Donda '77, ChamWry. Monogar. 
ConvarNng Popari Group. JomaiRtvar Cor 
potaaon 
Oaorga Irtesaon II. Morogy: Sanbr Moikat- 
ingRasaoichAnaivtl.lrnlti.i<tyr*.a»acryom 
Phormocaullcok 
Jaaroy D. lothlsi '79. tsjsMtc Product 
Monogar. ATIT Moimatlon Syilami 

SCIINC E AND TIC HNCHOOV 
Oob»alsortk«1-7<ltotogy;MSIIohnamann 
Madtool Coasg*; laboratory Suparvaor. 
Marc* Sharp 6 Dohme Ireeeatch lobs 
Or. WeneV MM • 76. Metogy: PhO. MMBMMP 
ology. Meescol CoUga ol PervwySvonto; 
Irasaoich syttrucloi. Madtcot Coasga olPann- 
tytvonia  Oapaitmant ol Anatomy and 
N.urobOlogy 
Or. Dovkt A  Iraka »2. Motogy: PhD, Mksio- 
blology/lmmunology; Aiiockjt*  lanloi 
n.*sflgatCH. Smth. ran*, leachom Pharmo- 
cauHcok 
Dr luth Dovlt '77. Chemistry; PhD. Chemical 
Engineering, UnlversHyol Data war*: Process 
Engmeet. At Piodudi and Chemleafs. Inc. 

IPOsTTI 
Jack 0. McCoeum '71. Engkh; tenrof Wrilaf. 
SporTi aVrtfratad 
OrocloA.P*«iaM.Communlco1loni:CHi.ot 
Sportt Information. Muhlenberg Coltgt 
Edward W. flu u '77. Hbtory; MEd. Kutttown 
Unrvealy; leacher/Coooh, Poltodes High 
School 

WHAT SHOULD I ASK? 

THUCH 

.-Wham your lob? 
- What do you do each day? 
- What do you ■te/dWM* about 

the work you do? 
- Whal ore other pbs m your 
nek)? 

THE CAIEEI PATH 

- Whdt wot your Hit |ob oiler 
coiege? Subaequenl |obs? 

• Old you know what you wonted 
to do when you grodualed? 

- Old you change youi mind 
along the way? 

- How dsd you Rnd your lobs? 

CAlin PREPARATION 

• How important waiyout ma|or 
In what you ore doing now? 

• When did you choose your 
maloi? 

- Who! wotyoui gtaduatettudy 
background? 

- lesldes aducotlon. whot 
ouotf ktt ore kn portonl for youi 
co reet? 

- What might you do dtfferently 

you could start over? 
• How can Iget summer oi 

Internship experience? 

'IIIO TRIVIA 

- What ■ your favorite 
Muhlenberg memory? 

- Who wos your favorite 
professor? 

- How ha* 'letg changed? 
- What was happening ti the 
nation/world then? 

- Whot aa you oo for tun way 
back then (you did have tun, 
didn't you?) 
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y The Deal with Nirvana 

► 

/ 

Michael S. Grossman 
Staff Writer  

Another article about Nir- 
vana? I'm afraid so (been too 
busy to check out a new record 
lately). I know, you know who 
these guys are, you know what 
they do, chances are you might 
even have the album. So we 
don't really need to talk about 
them do we? Ok, we won't. 
Now the idea of Nirvana's mere 
existence has caused a great 

dealof controversy. The lesson 
we learn from that is, never 
bum a critic. I'm not talking 
about those guys who are laud- 
ing them and putting them on 
their magazine covers, I mean 
the ones who's opinions are 
being held back because bad 
mouthing a success has poor 
profit potential. You see, crit- 
ics pride themselves in being 
insiders, the ones with the true 
ear on the underground. Am I 
above this? Not at all, but that's 

not the point. Those who thrive 
on being insiders are usually 
true purists at heart. They de- 
spise change, and don't like to 
see things tampered with, espe- 
cially if it takes away their sta- 
tus as the only ones who know 
what's "cool" and "hip." Asa 
result, I have seen and heard 
many people tell me how Nir- 
vana is overrated, that they don't 
deserve their attention, and "In 
a bar, in Seattle, two years ago, 
with an audience of six includ- 

YEARBOOK NEWS! 
Join the staff of the 1992 Ciarla in Seeger's Union on 
Wednesday, January 29, from 11-1 pm and 4-6 pm as we 
mark the start of another great year! 

- Help identify candid photos, or submit your own for pub- 
lication! 
- Purchase personal ads for this year's book! 
- Club presidents, reserve final times for group photos! 

Help us make this year's Ciarla the best ever! For more 
nformation, contact Bob Lochel at x4322. 

ing the bartender's dog, that's 
the Nirvana I know." But if 
they want to take pride in the 
fact that they know that 
Nirvana's first album is called 
Bleach, that's fine. My prob- 
lem is condescending attitudes, 
which may be a personal prob- 
lem on my part, but I just can't 
stomach it. According to them, 
Nirvana is actually another 
musical product, which for 
some reason, the kids decided 
to feed themselves on. It's true, 
some of them probably were 
say ing this as soon as they heard 
that they got signed to a major 
label. Oh yes, how dare they! 
But when I stated my view that 
Nevermind is quantum leap 
from the mediocrity of their 
first album, one such person 
tried to silence me with an al- 
leged mantra chant of, "Oh, no! 
Oh, no! Oh.no." As I've stated 
before, I believe that everyone 
has a right to his own opinion, 
because opinions are only wrong 
when they deny someone else 
oftheir's. That's why I was a 
bit chagrined with this person 
(who also believes that Jimmy 
Buffet is alternative music be- 

cause he never hears it on the 
radio) because he chose to make 
his argument personal. Fine, be 
that way. But as I see it. 
Nirvana's first album was a 
cheaply produced, slow- 
tempoed grungfest, which re- 
lied heavily on cliched seven- 
ties riffs and heavy metal ten- 
dencies. It was a good start, and 
had a few standouts, but noth- 
ing to particularly distinguish 
itself. Whyinsistthatit'sbetter 
just because nobody knew about 
it at the time? Nevermind, on 
the other hand, is a brilliant mix 
of blazing punk, ethereal pro- 
gressions and hypnotic 
songwriting that blows away 
the band's own past and most of 
their contemporaries. And 
they've become successful. 
Well great! It's about time 
some good stuff made it to the 
top, it's about time the main- 
stream has gone to the under- 
ground and not vice-versa, and 
it's about time we saw a red hot, 
flat out punk song performed 
on "Saturday Night Live." But, 
it's also time that the purists 
stop putting down what they 
can't have all to themselves. 
Just grow the hell up. 
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Can Seles win the Grand Slam? 
Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

Monica Seles, the eighteen year old wonder 
from Yugoslavia has done it again. Seles has won 
another Grand Slam Tournament. Once again it 
was the Australian Open. Seles has won five Grand 
Slam tournaments; she has never lost a Grand Slam 
tournament final. The 5 Grand Slam tournaments 
that Seles has won include: two Australian Opens, 
two French Opens, and one V.S.... Open. The only 
tournament that b missing is Wimbledon, where 
she did not play last year. Seles has entered 19 
tournaments this year, and has reached the finals in 
all of them. Of those 19 finals she won 13 of them. 
There is nobody to challenge her. She totally 
creamed Mary Joe Fernandez on Saturday 6-2,6- 
3, in u match that was essentially over after three 
games. Let's examine the top players and evaluate 
if they could stop the streamroliing Monica Seles. 
These players are Martina Navratalova, Gabriela 
Sahatini, Jennifer Capriati, Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario, Mary Joe Fernandez, and Steffi Graf. 

Martina Navratalova has a strong serve and 
volley game but if her serve is any bit off against 
Seles she will be destroyed on the court. Seles' 
passing shots are just too good for Navratalova. 
Navratalova 'a speed has slowed down with age and 

will not continue to pose a threat to Seles, except 
maybe at Wimbledon. Navratalova will not stop 
Seles. 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, the spunky player 
from Spain, is much quicker than Seles but Seles 
will just over-power Sanchez- Vicario, She does not 
pose a threat at all. 

Gabriela Sabatini is one of the two players who 
should pose a threat to Seles. Sabatini has the talent 
and the ability to challenge Seles, if she plays 
aggressively and determined. Sabatini will not get 
overpowered by Seles, but she will not chaDenge 
Seles either. Selesassoonasshestepsontothecourt 
against Sabatini she has the match won psychologi- 
cally. Although she has the ability on a given day to 
beat Seles, Sabatini will not seriously challenge her 
for the number one ranking. 

Jennifer Capriati will not even come close to 
challenging Seles for another five years. After those 
five years pass Capriati could be dangerous, but she 
Is not a threat now. Capriati must get her confi- 
dence back and accept losing some matches before 
she can even think of going for the number one 
ranking. 

Mary Joe Fernandez played Seles at the Austra- 
lian Open this year. We know the result. Need 1 say 
more. 

Then there is Steffi Graf, this is the one player 

who could have challenged Monica Seles' power. 
Graf will not be blown off the court by Seles' power. 
Graf also hasa better serve and net game than Seles. 
So one asks how come she b not challenging Seles 
for the number one ranking? The reason b because 
Graf needs to learn a topspin backhand and must 
find her confidence again. If Graf ever gets her 
confidence and becomes the player she once was, 
she really could challenge Seles for I he number one 
ranking. I do not see Graf ever gelling hack the 
game and confidence she once had. 

Seles now has what Graf lost. That aura of 
invincibility when she takes the court Opponents 
just want to try not to be blown off the court in 45 
minutes. Seles' opponents are now scared of ber. 
Seles will be the most dominant player in women's 
tennis for the next five years. There are no players 
to challenge her and shejust keeps improving. Seles 
will win every Grand Slam tournament this year 
except Wimbledon. I think either Graf or 
Navratalova will beat her in the semifinab of 
Wimbledon and Graf will win Wimbledon again. 
Aside from Wimbledon, she cannot be stopped. 
Right now, there is no player even close to challeng- 
ing Seles, and this is why she will be the most 
predominant player in women's tennb for the next 
five years. 
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The Rec Report Mules Hockey Highlights 
Randall Cochran 
Staff Writer 

Dlmltrl Ogden and 
Cralg Levin 
Staff Writers 

This Monday, January 27, 
Men's Intramural Basketball 
will begin. All of the teams are 
in order and the schedule is 
made. The games will be played 
on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday at 8:00,9:00or at 
10:00. Check the schedule in 
the gym to see when your team 
is playing. As of now there are 
32different teams, 11 A-Teams 
and 21 B-Teams. The A-Teams 
will play a total of 10 games 
(everyone plays everyone 
once), with the top four teams 
qualifying for the playoffs. 
Because there are so may B- 
Teams, two divisions were 
made. The top two from each 
division will compete for the 
title. This is a list of all the 
teams including most of the 
captains. Keep reading the REC 
Report for statistics and other 
game coverage. 

I.M. Basketball Divisons 

B 
ATO Pete   Belasco AEP Josh Leibcr 
PKT Daryl Jones OVM Rich Wichansky 
ZBT Paul  minimi LOS Dave Maples 
SPE Eric  Weedon TKO John Vecchio 
TKE Phil O'Grady ESW Bruce Wanzie 
WIN John   King BLZ Mitch Marder 
RUN Vince Galzerano NPP Ed Rosenberg 
USA Mike Gagliardi CHZ Jason Usher 
301 Mike Christian TEN 
FTW WHY 
FLY FUN 

BAG 

Water Polo is about to start also. Every Wednesday night at 
9:00 and 10:00, eight teams will battle it out on inflatable rafts to 
see who is king of the pool. Aqua Aerobics was probably the 
biggest surprise of any sport. There were so many people at last 
week's session that another time was added. Now you can Aqua 
Aerobacize not only on Wednesday nights from 7:00 to 8:00, but 
also on Thursday nights at 7:00 to 8:00. 

The Mules Ice Hockey team started the second half of their 
season on Thursday, January 23, with a hard-fought 4-2 loss 
against Lehigh University. The Mules took a 1-0 lead midway 
through the first period on a goal by senior captain Mike Waterman 
off apass from Dave Perry. Lehigh camebackwith two goals early 
in the second period to take a 2-1 advantage. The Mules drew even 
late in the second period on a shot from the blue line by Tim 
Gorman with the assist going to Waterman. Early in the third 
Lehigh scored on a breakaway to take the lead for good. They 
would later add an empty net goal when the Mules pulled their 
goalie for a sixth attacker. The Mules solid defensive effort was 
led by junior Toby Paiva and freshman Mike Cestone. 

Mules Win Team Title 
Courtesy of The Morning Call 

YORK - Paul Lograno posted three straight wins at 134 pounds 
and was named outstanding wrestler yesterday to lead Muhlen- 
berg to the team championship of the York Spartans Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament at York College. 

The Mules finished with 95.5 points for first with Gettysburg 
second (65.25) and York (54.75) third. 

Other individual Muhlenberg champs were Jesse Pyskaty 
(126), Tom Gulick (150), Race Roth (177) and Keith Brcchbill 
(Hwt.). All had three straight wins. 

Greg Gciger (142) and Alan Parker (190) finished second for 
the Mules. Alex Glassbcrg was third at 158 and John Leale fourth 
at 167. 

4 
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Felicia Perry man: A True Winner 
Doug Boyd 
Staff Writer 

While CBS' annual "March 
Madness" doesn't typically in- 
volve small schools (specifi- 
cally, Division III schools), 
Muhlenberg College has re- 
cently had its own excitement 
within the spectrum of colle- 
giate basketball. 

Surprisingly, I'm NOT talk- 
ing about the men's team, which 
happens to be leading the MAC 
Southwest Division at press 
time, and prom ises to be a play- 
off contender. Yes, I'm refer- 
ring to the Lady Mules. 

While the Lady Mules didn't 
exactly get off to a great start 
(1-8), under the direction of 
head coach Karl Foerster, they 
are presently 5-9, winning four 
straight games until Saturday 
night's disappointing loss to 
MAC powerhouse Scranton. 

But the real influence behind 
the Lady Mules' (recent) suc- 
cess is that of junior forward 
Felicia Perryman. 

A third year starter, Perryman 

is definitely the uniting force 
behind the Lady Mules. 
Through last Thursday's game, 
a victory against Ursinus, 
Perryman was averaging 19.2 
points per game. Coincidently, 
in the game Perryman scored a 
career-high 39 points in becom- 
ing only the second women's 
basketball player in Muhlen- 
berg history to score over 1000 
points. Perryman has already 
broken the school record for 
points (467) and field goals 
scored (181) in a season and it 
is very likely, barring no inju- 
ries, that she will pass Anne 
Searles (with 1,487 points) 
sometime next season, to be- 
come Muhlenberg's all-time 
women's high scorer. 
Although Perryman might not 

score a career-high in any spe- 
cific game, she ALWAYS 
makes the highlight films. The 
East Stroudsburg native 
(through 1/23) leads the team in 
points scored (250), assists (30), 
and rebounds (109,8.4 pg). She 
is second on the team in blocks 
(7) and steals (21). 

Felicia says that she chose 
Muhlenberg because she liked 
thcsmall. Well, last year Felicia 
reigned as the queen of Mu- 
hlenberg basketball. In leading 
Muhlenberg to a 13-12 cam- 
paign. Perry man averaged 18.7 
points (leading the MAC South) 
and eight rebounds per contest. 

Needless to say, basketball is 
a major part of Felicia 
Perryman's life. She has been 
playing for years, and watches 
it consistently on television 
(Like many, Michael Jordan is 
her idol). A stand-out in high 
school, Felicia played with her 
sister, Chris (a Muhlenberg 
transfer), on East Stroudsburg 
High School's varsity team, 
starting for three straight years 
and leading the team to three 
league championships 
(Felicia's younger sister, Stacy 
(future Muhlenberg star?), now 
plays for the East Stroudsburg 
team). 

When asked of life-after-bas- 
ketball, Felicia seems scared of 
what to do, but says, "I've 
played basketball most of my 

life...so I'll prtbably help chil- 
dren or be an assistant to a 
team". 

After Muhle-lv;rg, Felicia, a 
biology major, would like to go 
to medical school. She says the 
work load is tough and, with 
basketball practice and games, 
sheisalwaystired. "I'm used to 
it", she says. 

Coach Foerster says that a 
player like Perryman "...only 
comes along in a program ev- 
ery four or five years". He feels 
Felicia has shots at becoming 
Muhlenberg's all-tinie leading 
scorer and/or being named to 
All-Conference and possibly 
All-American teams. 

Surprisingly though, Felicia 
says she feels no different or 
better than anyone on the !eam. 
"To execute better, and play 
more as a team, there must be 
no specific parts of a team " says 
Felicia. She feels that there is 
much respect and a good core 
of team players for Muhlenberg 
right now. 

Felicia has playoff plans. The 
5-6 junior is determined to get 

Women's basketball wins two, loses one 
Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

The women's basketball team finished last week with two wins 
and one loss. Muhlenberg defeated Widener on Tuesday, 73-54. 
Kristen Ferren scored a career high with 24 points. Junior forward 
Felicia Perryman poured in 16 points. The Mules lead the entire 
game with a strong starting team consisting of Kristen Ferren, 
Felicia Perryman, Stephanie Cordasco, Linda Hicks, and Chris 
Kulp. The Mules played without sophomore starter Denisc 
Wunderler due to a knee injury. Denise will not be back on the 
court this season because she will need surgery within the next few 
weeks. 

The Mules also defeated Ursinus on Thursday, 61-55. Felicia 
Perryman finished the game with a total of 23 points. Linda Hicks 
led the team in rebounds with 12, followed by Perryman with 8 
rebounds. Ursinus defeated Muhlenberg earlier this season, 93- 
49, which put them in second place in the Southern Division. In 
addition to Muhlenberg defeating Ursinus, Albright also beat 
Ursinus, pushing Muhlenberg into the second place spot that 
Ursinus once held. 

The week did not end on a positive note for the Mules. They 
lost 98-56 to Scranton on Saturday. Coach Foerster thought 
"things had turned in the right direction, and this is a setback." He 

feels the team will work to do better next time. Stephanie 
Cordasco achieved her career high with 22 points. She success- 
fully scored two three-point shots consecutively in the second 
half. Team captain, Chris Kulp, unfortunately suffered a knee 
injury in this game. Chris should return to the court next week. 
This week the Mules play non-league games which gives Chris 
time to recover. The Mules need to win their upcoming league 
games to hold onto their second place status in the Southern 
Division of the Middle Atlantic Conference. 

The Mules are in a very good position to take second place in 
the Southern Division of the MAC. Felicia Perryman leads the 
Southern Division in scoring, is fifth in field goal percentage, and 
ninth in rebounding. Stephanie Cordasco is second in free throw 
percentage, and Kristen Ferren is sixth. 

Felicia was selected to the Eastern College Athletic Confer- 
ence (ECAC)/Holiday Inn Division III South honor roll for her 
outstanding performances during the week ending January 25. 
Perryman compiled47 points, 26 rebounds, five assists, four steals 
and three blocked shots in three games. 

Muhlenberg is currently 5-9 overall and 4-2 in the Middle 
Atlantic Conference Southeast League. The women play at 
Gettysburg on Tuesday, F&M at home on Thursday, and at 
Dickinson on Saturday. 

Felicia Perryrr.cn, 
Muhlenberg's second 
1000 point scorer, 
focuses on her freethrow 

Coach Karl Foerster and 
Muhlenberg's women's basket- 
ball team back on track. As 
shown, with such determina- 
tion, Felicia Perryman is bound 
to not only be a winner on the 
court, but in today's world. 

Inside the Editor's 
Notebook 
Scott Wolfson 
Sports Editor  

Surrounding Sunday's victorious 
claim of Super Bowl XXVI by the 
Washington Redskins (a 37-24 
pounding of the Buffalo Bills), 
three tragic and shameful losses of 
youth and talent occurred. Three 
athletes, Oregon State's Earnest 
Killum, a highly recruited and ex- 
tremely promising basketball 
player and two varsity swimmers 
for Notre Oame, died in two sepa- 
rate instances of unexplainablc 
tragedy. Killum went intoa coma 
and died in an unsuccesful battle 
with a rare blood clottingdisorder. 
The two swimmers died when the 
team bus swerved off a snow cov- 
ered highway and rolled into a 
ditch. 

For all men participating in I.M. 
hoops and concerned wi th the hor- 
rendous playing condition of the 
fleldhouse floor, I have been as- 
sured by Mr. Bcidleman and Mr. 
Kirchenhciter that all options to 
rectify the problem are being ex- 
plored. Mr. Beidleman hopes to 
have the problem cleaned up be- 
fore league play begins. 
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Men's B-ball splits conference games 
- big win against Gettysburg followed by loss against 
nationally ranked Diplomats of F&M 

Matt Daskivlch 
Staff Writer 

When the Muhlenberg men's 
basketball team took their 4-0 
division record to Franklin and 
Marshall Saturday night it was 
the first time in almost four 
years that the Division III No.l 
Diplomats (who fell at 
Dickinson the previous Thurs- 
day 86-77) were not in first 
place for a regular season game. 

Obviously, and unfortunately 
for the Mules, they weren't very 
pleased. 
Paced by senior forward Mark 

Maggioncalda's career-high 27 
points and senior guard Will 
Lasky 's 23 points. Franklin and 
Marshall used a furious eight 
m inute run at the end of the first 
half to open up a close game 
and defeat Muhlenberg 96-72 
in MAC Southwest division 
play. Jim Hitchcock led the 
Mules with 16 points while Den- 
nis Adams chipped in with 14 
points. 

"It was an eight minute run 
that was the difference in the 
game," said coach Dave Ma- 
deira. "On the offensive end 
they (F&M) took us out of our 
offense with a hard denial on 
the wings and we didn't have 
good offensive series in that 
stretch. When they came down 
and set up on offense they ex- 
ecuted very well against our 
defense and got some easy bas- 
kets. 

"I can't fault our effort - I 
thought it was good. We had 
guys diving into the bleachers 
for balls and playing intense 
but we gave'em the last eight 
minutes of the half and wedidn't 
recover from that. I don't think 
the margin of victory was in- 
dicative of the closeness of the 
two teams." 

With the score tied at 28 after 
a Hitchcock put-back and 6:43 
to play in the first half. Franklin 

and Marshall (15-1,4-l)began 
a 21 -4 run at the end of the half 
with a three-point play by Lasky 
who followed with another driv- 
ing lay-up that coincided with a 
foulon senior center Dave Wild- 
ing. 

After Wilding made both free 
throws and guard Kevin DiCello 
added another, Will Lasky 
scored on a crucial transition 
bucket. Hitchcock answered 
with a lay-in of his own to make 
it 38-30 Diplomats with 4:30 
remaining. 

Two more quick baskets 
forced a Muhlenberg time-out 
and after the stoppage Adams 
drilled a turnaround at 2:38 to 
pull his team within 42-32. 
Lasky, however, soon answered 
with a three-point bomb and 
Wilding closed out the half with 
a basket and two free throws to 
make it 49-32 in favor of the 
home team at the roaring 
Mayscr Center. 

A jumper and a three-pointer 
from Matt Kelly and an Adams 
hoop cut the deficit to 51-39 in 
the first 1:19 of the second half 
but Franklin and Marshall used 
its quickness and passing skills 
to post the next eight points and 
put the gameout of reach. Both 
teams traded buckets and fouls 
for the final eight minutes en 
route to the 96-72 final. 
"They're a great passing team 

and if they get their rhythm 
going you have problems with 
them," remarked Madeira. 
"We're just going to have to go 
back next week and concen- 
trate on winning more 
ballgames. I don't know of any 
team that's gone undefeated 
through the league before so 
the main thing is that we don't 
have a let-down and that we just 
come out and keep working 
hard and have good things hap- 
pen." 

Muhlenberg (11-5,4-1) came 
onto the floor with fire in their 

eyes and played the Diplomats 
better than even at the start. 

Good inside play staked the 
Mules to an early 10-6 lead 
before Franklin and Marshall 
tied it up with two baskets in 
close. The Mules then scored 
the next six points punctuated 
by an Adams breakaway slam 
that forced an F&M time-out at 
13:53 and left the home fans 
slightly quieter. 

The Diplomats, however, 
slowly worked their way back 
into the game thanks to the 
inside play of Maggioncalda 
(all 15 first-half points in the 
first 12:30) and took the lead at 

. 28-26 before making their de- 
ciding run. 

In contrast to Saturday's loss 
was Muhlenberg's92-60 white- 
washing of Gettysburg the pre- 
vious Wednesday that extended 
the Mules home record to a 
perfea7-0. Adams led the way 
with a career-best 24 points on 
12-for-17 shooting while 
Hitchcock contributed 18points 
and a team-high 8 rebounds. 

"We talked this week about 
our defense and I think it helped 
us in tonight's game," said 
Madeira. "I think we played 
better defense and controlled 
their offense with our defense 
better that we have in the last 
two games (wins over Western 
Maryland and Lebanon Valley). 

"You've got to give credit to 
our perimeter players. We told 
them that defensing (Gettysburg 
center Scott) D'Entremontstarts 
on the perimeter. If they can't 
get into their offense and they 
can't see to make passes in there 
and they can't get the ball re- 
versed then they'll have a hard 
time running their offense." 

Muhlenberg took control of 
the game right from the start 
with a 10-2 run. Kelly poured 
in the first two jumpers and 
Hitchcock nailed an inside turn- 
around before Adams answered 
D'Entrcmont's inside lay-up 
with a short jumper and a put- 
back. 

The Bullets' Mark Semerjian 
then drilled a trey and Mark 
Borden hit a short jumper to 
pull within 10-7. The Mules 
however tallied the next ten 
points and forward Joe Yahner 
forced a Gettysburg timeout 
with a driving lay-up and sub- 

sequent foul shot to make it 23- 
9 with 9:54 left in the half. 

Six consecutive points made 
the score 23-15 and the timeout 
decision look like a wise one 
but the Mules quickly tore off a 
14-4 streak capped by a pair of 
threes by junior guard Pat Boyle. 
From there the teams went back 
and forth before the half ended 
in favor of Muhlenberg 49-31. 

Although the game was sand- 
wiched between an emotional 
89-87 win over Lebanon Val- 
ley and the upcoming tussle 
with Franklin and Marshall, 
Madeira stressed that there was 
no room for letting up. 

"In our league if you don't 
come ready to play, you don't 
win,"hecommented. "Ourguys 
realize that and coming into the 
game we had a definite concen- 
trated effort to pick our defense 
up. We gave up 87 points at 
Lebanon Valley and 76 at West- 
em Maryland and we weren't 

pleased with that. You can't be 
content." 

Hitchcock and Adams com- 
bined for Muhlenberg's first 17 
points of the second half to 
leave no doubt about the out- 
come and when Adams sank a 
hook in the lane to make it 79- 
49 it gave him 24 points, a 
career scoring high. 

D'Entremont led the Bullets 
with 14 points and guard Matt 
Blake added 13 points. Borden 
scored 10 points and a game- 
high 10 boards. Matt Kelly 
turned in a 13 point night on 6- 
for-8 shooting while Yahner 
chipped in with eight. 
Muhlenberg's defense held 
Gettysburg to only 38 percent 
shooting from the floor. 

The Mules now turn their at- 
tention to Saturday night's up- 
coming home game against 
Western Maryland and a tough 
road test Wednesday, February 
riii at Dickinson. 

Freshman point guarcj Ernie Koschineg works through 
a Gettysburg screen. 
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Muhlenberg's energy spending 
Kim Zanelli 
Staff Writer 

Last semester, I conducted an 
energy audit for Muhlenberg 
College. I was amazed at the 
amount of money a small col- 
lege such as ours paid in utility 
bills. The information was col- 
lected from Mike Brewer, the 
director of plant operations. 
Muhlenberg spent a total of 
$982,600 on main sources of 
energy in 1990. This figure 
breaks down into $570,000 for 
electric bill, and $134,866 for 
water and sewer. 

Although this figure appears 
high (and it is!), Muhlenberg is 
taking many steps to reduce 
energy costs. But are they 
enough? The lights currently 
used in carols of the library, 
corridors of the library, Haas, 
Ettinger, and Plant Operations 
are highly efficient compact 
fluorescent bulbs (CFB). Al- 
though this lamp costs $15, its 
life is 10 times the life of the 
standard incandescent. It uses 
less wattage, yields 1000 lbs. 
less C02 than the incandescent, 
and requires less maintenance. 

The lamp emits roughly the 
same amount of light. 

Muhlenberg has also adopted 
its usage of the 34 watt fluores- 
cent tubes (Super Saver) as op- 
posed to the energy consuming 
40 watt tubes. The super saver 
emits 10% less light, consumes 
15% less energy and has a lamp 
life of 20,000 hours (10 years). 
Currently, as the 40 watt fluo- 
rescence burn out, they are re- 
placed by the newer more effi- 
cient tubes. So the campus is in 
a transition stage. 

Within the last ten years, Mu- 
hlenberg has made the energy 
efficient transfer from oil to 
natural gas, cutting the campus 
C02 emissions significantly. 
Presently, the most energy effi- 
cient means of generating heat 
is through a combination of 
burning oil and natural gas - 
both of which Muhlenberg does. 

So far, I have highlighted 
some of the positive steps that 
Muhlenberg has taken toward 
becoming energy efficient. In 
the process of conducting the 
audit, I realized there is so much 
more room for improvement. I 
have come up with some pro- 

posals that would increase the 
efficiency. 

For example, if all the 
fluoresccntsfrom roomsinM.L. 
were converted to the Super 
Saver (@ 128 tubes) the school 
could save over $200. The 
savings would increase if the 
lights were also installed in 
corridors and stairwells. These 
changeovers could also be done 
in Brown, Trumbower and 
Shankweiler. 

An energy awareness pro- 
gram on campus is necessary 
for the Muhlenberg community 
to understand how theiractions 
translate into dollar signs. 
Along with this program, catchy 
and creative "turn off the lights" 
labels can be strategically 
placed in each classroom, of- 
fice and rest room on campus. 
This project has proven highly 
effective on other college cam- 
puses. 

There are ways to cut down 
the62,700,000 gallons of water 
used annually. I have calcu- 
lated that if each toilet on cam- 
pus were altered to flush only a 
half a gallon of water less in the 
dorm bathrooms, the college 

would save well over $2,000 a 
year. After 10 years, the col- 
lege will have saved over 
$20,000 - a yearly cost of tu- 
itionforonestudent. Inorderto 
complete this proposition, the 
college would only have to al- 
ter the gauge on each toilet, not. 
purchase new toilets. 

Once again, I have addressed 
only some of my proposals. 
Muhlenberg has a long road 
ahead in order to make a com- 
plete change over. As members 
of this community, we are obli- 
gated to cut down on frivolous 
use of energy. This might in- 
volve simple things such as 
turning the light off when not in 
the room, investing in energy 
efficient light bulbs for extra 
lighting, taking a shorter 
shower, turning the heat on low 
setting when you are on breaks, 
or insulating those hot water 
pipes that residents in East, 
Brown, and M.L. frequently 
bum themselves on. Please try 
to get rid of that "I don't care- 
attitude. You may think that 
you are not paying for the bills, 
but you're tuition money sure 
does! We all have to do our part 

if we want to significantly cut 
down the energy consumption 
at the 'Berg. 

If you have questions or wish 
to see the report in its entirety, 
please contact me. If you have 
some ideas, please send a writ- 
ten proposal to Mike Brewer or 
Jim Steffy. 

Mike Brewer, the head of 
Plant Operations, 
answered questions 
posed about the 
College's energy usage 

1992 campaign watch: The Primaries 
As the February 18th New 

Hampshire primary approaches, 
the College Republicans, who 
this year celebrate their 1 (Xiu, 
anniversary, are finding them- 
selves at odds with their na- 
tional leadership. Pressure on 
College Republican state chair- 
man by the organization's na- 
tional committee to endorse 
President Bush during the pri- 
maries has led a growing mi- 
nority of College Republicans 
to question the role of their 

national leadership, the influ- 
ence of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee on their or- 
ganization, and the source of 
their organization's funding. 

"I love the College Republi- 
cans, but I worry about its fu- 
ture," says Robert Cahayle, a 
senior studying Political Sci- 
ence at the University of South 
Carolina and state chairman of 
the South Carolina Federation 
of the College Republicans. 
"There is divisiveness and dis- 

sent surrounding our (national 
leadership)." 

While the majority of the Col- 
lege Republicans' 51 state chair- 
men are following the College 
Republican National 
Committee's (CRNC) directive 
to support President Bush, some 
have protested by refusing to 
endorse any candidate in the 
primaries, jeopardizing their 
chairmanships. Others, disap- 
pointed by the President's record, 
have begun work ing for the can- 

didacy of conservative colum- 
nist Pat Buchanan. 

WHERE     DO     YOU 
STAND POLITICALLY? 

According to the Times-Mir- 
ror Center for the People and 
the Press, there are eleven voter 
groups in the United States that 
differ in their values and orien- 
tations, their party affiliation 
and their degree of political 

involvement. 

Core Republicans: 

Enterprisers are 12% of the 
adult population. Affluent, 
well-educated and predomi- 
nantly male, this classic Re- 
publican group is characterized 
by its pro-business and anti- 
govemment attitudes. 

Moralists arc 11% of the adult 
Continued on page 6 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

For some reason, people on this campus are com- 
pelled to believe that the way to compete with social 
opportunities made by the fraternities on the weekends 
is to be just like the fraternities. There is a flaw in the 
logic that says "If we play loud music and havealcohol 
present, and have food, they will come." The flaw is 
that most of the people who arc crying out for more 
social opportunities are doing so because they are tired 
of loud music and dark rooms. 

Granted, I don't have any documentation on this. I 
certainly don't have piles of letters to the editor re- 
questing social opportunities that are unlike the frater- 
nities. However, people I have talked to have made it 
clear that there needs to be an option, meaning some- 
thing different. 
Please don't take this to be an attack on the post-game 

party, because that is not my intention. In fact, I 
applaud those who helped put that program together. 
I was not there (I was monitoring the radio feed of the 
game for WMUH), but I hear that we had a good crowd 
for the game, something which we need to see more 
often. If it takes food to bring people out, then we 
should do so a few times during the season for both 
basketball and football. Not to slight the soccer team, 
but with their continued success, they seem to draw 
crowds on their own. However, basketball and foot- 
ball seem to need some help in drawing crowds. 
Maybe this post game party is just the thing. 
But, getting back to alternative programming. I saw 

that there is an ad this week for a "Campus Coffee- 
house" in ML basement. Now here is a perfect 
opportunity for people to get together and talk without 
having to scream over music. This sounds like a great 
opportunity for students to do something different. 
The problem is, will anyone take advantage of it? 

I can't answer that question. I can say that I will be 
disappointed if people dont take advantage of it, just 
as I would be if people stopped coming to fraternity 
parties or to post game parties. Someone finally sat 
down and came up with a program that would be 
different, that would be truly an alternative to parties. 
It's about time. 

Speaking of time, I've been on this campus for two 
and a half years, and in the past week, I've experienced 
two things that have never happened to me before. 

One day this past week, when it was particularly 
• windy, I heard Victor's Lament creaking in the wind. 
Unfortunately for me, I was walking underneath it at 
the time. Needless to say, I moved quickly out of the 
way. While most people I talk to look at me in disbelief 
that it has never happened to me before, I have to say 
that I was completely shocked. This creaking lead me 
to ponder twoquestions: Exactly how stable is Victor's 
Lament, and if its not stable, what is it doing in the 
middle of our campus? 
The other thing that happened was that I slopped and 

looked at a piece of sculpture behind the CA. I don't 
know how often I've walked past it and not even 
noticed it before. This time, I actually stopped to 
ponder it, and it really made me think. I won't tell you 
what I thought, I don't want to bias you if you go look 
yourself. 

jM/v\ 

On Student Disempowerment 
I'm sure many of us romanticized university life 

based on the images we saw from the sixties: students 
all over the country protesting, speaking out on politi- 
cal and social issues, fighting for their rights and even 
dying for them. The sixties are over; it is doubtful that 
we will seesuch a time of upheaval and activism again. 
But the images from that decade are very powerful. 
They convey a sense of student power and the present 
the idea that the college is a place where we can make 
a difference in our lives, and in the world. 

From that poetic scene we arrive at Muhlenberg. 
Suddenly student power is not only barely existent, but 
not even desired. Granted, there is a student govern- 
ment, a student newspaper, student activist groups. 
But the idea of student power, of useful and necessary 
interaction in the college community, is nowhere to be 
found. There is no trace of the spirit of the sixties, or 
even the paler spirit of many of today's "active" 
schools. 

Student power at Muhlenberg rests almost entirely 
in the social realm, but at least in this realm it is 
considerable. Student Council, through its control of 
student organization funding, has much to say over 
what kind of groups can be active in student life. 
Muhlenberg Community for Life, for example, has 
been a relat ively quiet force; we should wonder whether 
denial of fundjng by Student Council could be a factor 
in the group's inaction. Yet students seem to care very 
little about the Council's decision on the Community 
for Life, or any Council decision. 

This apathy continues throughout Muhlenberg so- 
cial life. Few, if any, letters appear in the Weekly. 
MAC receives little and mostly negative feedback 
about the kind of programming it provides. The 
student positions on the College Committee on Stu- 
dent Affairs became appointees a year after the seals 

were barely filled by elections. Student interest in 
these groups would not create earth-shaking ramifica- 
tions, but could be a force for change in our social 
environment. 

Our power in academic matters is much smaller, but 
it is even more ignored. Aside from two student 
positions on both the Academic Policy Committee and 
the Curriculum Committee, there is very little student 
say in our academic life. But there is absolute indif- 
ference towards this fact; the apathy is nowhere more 
visible than in the matter of the plus/minus grading 
system, where Student Council had to drag opinions 
out of unbelievably quiet, reluctant students. Both 
surveys already conducted reveal a large majority 
against the system, but little opposition is heard even 
now, after the system is still being pushed forward in 
spite of student objections. 

The APC recently began discussing a plan to raise 
the minimum GPA for Dean's List, which is likely to 
be a very unpopular move from a student "s standpoint. 
But the student members of the committee will prob- 
ably be unable to raise any objections without some 
kind of backlash from the students. And there will 
undoubtedly be no input. The sixties are over, and 
especially at Muhlenberg. 

Yet change can still be enacted from within the 
existing system. At a small school like Muhlenberg, 
one voice can be impossibly loud, if heard in the right 
places. If enough students raised their voices, we 
could see the poetic dream become reality: athousand 
students marching towards Victor's Lament, chanting 
"Student Power!" with raised fists. However, we 
could be satisfied if a few more students simply 
became a little more involved. 

Rich Meagher is a Junior and a Philosophy major 
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To the Editor, 
I write in response to your editorial in the Friday, 
January 31, 1992 Weekly. 

Your experience while going to a Sunday service in 
the Chapel truly exemplifies the essence of a well 
rounded liberal arts education which we encourage 
students to discover here at Muhlenberg College. 

The seeds planted in you, whether from your own 
initiative, family influence, or encouragement from 
faculty, enabled you to have an open mind with regard 
to attending a church service and learning about the 
religion through the people who practice. 

I agree with you that "experience and unique oppor- 
tunities make for an education." My challenge to you 
is to continue to explore, question, and reach beyond 
the classroom. Take advantage of the faculty with 
regard to the foundation they provide you, then go 
many steps beyond. 

With the advent of a "Community Service Office" 
and my part-lime position in this area, my challenge 
this year has been to discover ways with students that 
we can further incorporate community service pro- 
grams into the Muhlenberg experience. Many stu- 
dents already spend time in the community on their 
own, or through class projects. Yet there is room for 
more. I see community service not only as an extra 
curricular activity, but also as a co-curricular experi- 
ence. Community service involvesso much more than 
charily work. Community service means service 
learning. 

Educational activities can and do exist. They can 
exist further if we as faculty and staff make a com m it- 
ment to service learning and experiencing educational 
activities with students outside the class or work hour 
times. We can relate issues of national and local 
concern discussed in and out of class to real life 
experiences and opportunities. We can find ways to 

have an impact with regard to homelessness, poverty, 
education, or the environment, regardless of a major or 
specialty area. It is educational experiences like the 
one that you had on Sunday, Brian, that remain with 
you for the rest of your life. Let's commit ourselves; 
students, faculty, and staff; to extend and incorporate 
the learning experience beyond the walls of the class- 
room. 
Sincerely, 
Meg Flournoy 
Community Service Coordinator 

From the Editor: 
I sit here writing this a very disappointed individual. 

I hoped that the thinly vailed plead for letters last week 
would prompt someone to write in, if for no other 
reason than to keep me from having two spaces to 
editorialize each week. Unfortunately, the only letters 
I got were the one you see here and an unsigned one 
which we decided not lo print. I don't know what to 
think. 

Part of me wonders if I'm just not being controversial 
enough. Somehow, I never really thought that tobc the 
role of a newspaper, even a college newspaper. I don't 
see that as responsible editorial policy, and certainly 
not a way to leam how to write or edit if I ever plan on 
going out into the "Real World" to find a job in news. 

II the lack of correspondence is expected to corner 
me into becoming controversial for the sole purpose of 
dialog, I fear it will not work. Perhaps better would be 
for anyone with a controversy to start to mail their 
letter to the Weekly, and take the initiative. Just put 
your letter in the Cmapus Mail addressed to The 
Muhlenberg Weekly, and eventually it will get to us, 
and then maybe something will happen. 
Brian Cohen "93 

tCf)e iWuijlentierg WLttklp 
is looking for reporters, photographers, copy editors, typists, ad salespeople, 

and anybody who has something to contribute to a growing staff. Call the office 
at x3187 or Brian Cohen at x4322 if interested. 

Place your classified ad in 
Qfte jfflufjlenberg Meefelp! 

For just one dollar per column inch, you can buy or sell anything from books 
to furniture, find a job, or send a message to a friend. For a small additional fee, 
we can also enhance your ad with bold type, italics, and large type. Ads must 
be submitted by 7 pm. on the Sunday before the issue in which you want the ad 
to appear. If you have any questions, call the office at x3187. 
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Last week, The Muhlenberg Weekly followed by The Weekly.   Please read 
received an unsigned letter and an un- ,nis carefully; any letters or articles that 
signed column. Due to the content of do not follow the guidelines below will 
both pieces, we realized that it was not be published. This policy will ap- 
necessary to clarify the editorial policy pear on the focus page of each issue. 

1. All letters, and articles submitted to the Weekly must be signed by the author. 
We cannot print anything that does not have a name, however names will be 
withheld upon request. Names are necessary so that the editors can contact the 
author about the piece in case editing must be done, or if the piece is being withheld 
for reasons explained below. The Muhlenberg Weekly will not accept the liability 
that may follow from an unsigned letter. 
2. Opinions expressed in the editorials are those of the Weekly editorial board; 
opinions expressed in columns are those of the columnists; opinions expressed in 
letters to the editors are those of the author; none necessarily reflect the views of 
the student body or the administration©. 
3. TMW reserves the right to not publish any article or letter which the Editorial 
Board believes to be unsuitable for publication. This would include all unsigned 
pieces, pieces which contain information which cannot be corroborated, and pieces 
which are libelous. 
4 The editorial board reserves the right to edit all pieces for grammatical purposes 
and for legal purposes. We will do so only if editing does not affect the content of 
the piece, in which case a decision will be made by the board on whether or not to 
print the piece. 
5. The deadline for The Muhlenberg Weekly is the Sunday before the date of 
publication at 7 pm. All material received before that will be printed at the 
discretion of the editorial board. Letters to the Editor will be printed in order of 
receipt, as long as they comply with the Editorial Policy. 

A message from the President 
Whether the American campus is the scene of increased sexual 

harassment, racial hatred, and physical violence is difficult to 
determine. As much as we would hope it otherwise here at 
Muhlenberg, we are not immune from this national condition. Too 
frequently we have conduct which breaks our rules and is an 
affront to the values of decency and citizenship we share. What 
is clear is that more individuals, and especially victims, are 
coming forward and calling for intervention, remediation, or 
punishment. 
Accordingly, we have established procedures which range from 

a representative judicial system to formal and informal counsel- 
ing. Our immediate goal is to help the victim while being fair to 
the accused. Our long range goal is to maintain a humane and civil 
campus community. 

Such an effort is both difficult and necessary. Victims are often 
most reluctant to come forward, much less to follow through in 
what can only be a very painful and trying ordeal. Individuals can 
be wrongly accused. And finally, there are always those whose 
account is rarely if ever completely accurate and which is relayed 
by those who take pleasure in the sordid and the reprehensible. 

I hope those victimized will come forward. They will have the 
option of pressing their complaint either through the College's 
procedures or through legal action. In any case, I promise all 
involved prompt, sensitive and confidential treatment. 

In such matters confidentiality will be maintained even though 
there will be inevitable rumors about individuals involved or 
rumors about the College's action or inaction. In spite of this 
unfortunate consequence, the College will not make public either 
the specific facts of a case or its resolution. 

Muhlenberg can be justly proud of its history as a college where 
mutual respect has been its hallmark. Although these can be trying 
times, we will be equal to them and the challenges they present. 

Jonathan C. Messcrli 

The Simplicity of Rape 
David Warren 
Staff Writer 

Rape, by Suzanne Lacy, is an ex- 
tremely short book, which uses simple 
sentence structures, which works on an 
easy reading level, and which has clear, 
unambiguous writing. Because of these 
reasons the book follows the pattern of 
a children's book. However, because of 
the graphic content of the written mate- 
rial, it is obviously catered to an adult 
audience. Lacy's book, tiny and white 
with a cover that opens like a door and 
has the word "Rape" for door handles, 
works on the emotional level. This is in 
striking contrast to the textbook formal- 
ity of most other works on rape which, 
like Lacy's book, are directed to an adu It 
readership. 

This textbook formality men- 
tioned above is found in most books that 
have been, and are being, written about 
rape that contain exhaustive analytical 
studies on the subject. A typical book on 
rape could contain 300 some odd pages 
with headings such as "Consciousness- 
Raising,""The Psycho-SexualSystem," 
or "Legal Aspects: Rape by Statute," 
(Rape, Connell and Wilson, 1971). This 
latter book states that "Rape means to 
seize and against the wishes of the fe- 
male and by means of physical force, to 
have sex relations w ith her in such a way 
that were this means not used the act 
would be considered normal." How- 
ever confusing the wording may be, 
Connell and Wilson's definition of rape 
gives their work a sense of clinical cred- 
ibility. Nevertheless, Lacy's book is the 
most emotionally intensive book that 
one can come across on rape. To its 
credit, Lacy's Baoe. was written with 
childlike simplicity and contained only 
twenty-one sentences. 

The aforementioned book by 
Connell and Wilson has many clinical 
and medical terms which may compli- 
cate a message but, nevertheless, are 
used to educate the reader about various 
aspects of rape. The authors state, for 
instance, that "Rape is a complex and 
multidetcrmincd act serving a number 
of psychological purposes for the of- 
fender." Lacy's book serves to educate 
as well, but its importance lies in the 
description of what situations constitute 
rape. She makes this clear through the 
use of written examples which are often 
graphic. There is no need to com plicate 
the issue with superfluous information, 

rather take rape for what it is at face 
value. "Rape is," as Lacy states, "when 
you are sitting on your grandpa's knee, 
and he slips his hand into your panties." 

This is the first sentence, and 
first example, of the book with twenty 
more sentences, or examples, follow- 
ing. Lacy continues by stating, "Rape is 
when a neighbor boy forces you into a 
closet to 'See what girls look like.'" A 
more graphic example states that "Rape 
is when you are tied, scream ing to a bed, 
so he and his friends can take turns, and 
he says, 'Tell me how much you like 
it!'" 

What each of the twenty-one 
sentences/examples does is make clear 
and infer given situations that, in effect, 
constitute rape. In terms of legality, 
most of Lacy's sentences/examples 
would be interpreted as sexual assault. 
Her sentences/examples provide true 
life definitions of sexual assault so that 
ambiguity cannot exist. Lacy deals, 
however, with social constructs of rape 
that, as she feels, are too easily defined 
by the courts as, for instance, an assault 
or misdemeanor. Rape is not simply sex 
without consent but rather any verbal or 
physical assault on a woman's right of 
self-privacy. Lacy does not bother with 
any sort of rape analysis; in fact she 
expresses her disdain for the complica- 
tions and slow progression of clinical 
studies on rape. In contrast, Connell and 
Wilson base their work on clinical stud- 
ies as a means to exemplify their some- 
what complicated medical terminology. 
Their book furthers the notion that each 
day women suffer the degradation of 
rape wh i le psychologists such as Connell 
and Wjlson sit in comfortable offices 
doing exhaustive, controlled, and simu- 
lated studies. 

Lacy's Rape, rings true for 
women more so than most other analyti- 
cal books on rape. A sentence such as 
"Rape is when you attempt to prosecute 
the rapist, and find yourself on trial 
instead" holds much more significance 
and truth than does a clinical essay that 
attempts to explain the mentality of a 
judicial system which puts the raped 
woman on trial instead of the accused 
man. In a period where psychoanalysis 
and self-help groups are seemingly a 
necessity, it is reassuring to find a liter- 
ary piece that focuses on, and accurately 
pinpoints, the emotional rage that ac- 
companies a hostile and barbaric act 
such as rape. 
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Let's Make it Happen, Muhlenberg!" Whose Defense? 
Bob Pileggi 
Staff Writer 

What were you doing at 8:30 
am last Saturday morning? 
Probably just rolling out of bed, 
happy to have the whole morn- 
ing to sleep away. Well, not so 
for a group of 'Berg students 
who decided to lend a helping 
hand at Daybreak in Allentown. 
Daybreak is a "drop-in" center 
for the homeless and others who 
need meals, clothing, help with 
job applications, or a friend to 
talk to. The center does not just 
give "handouts"; by helping in 
the kitchen or perhaps even 
sweeping the floor, those who 
receive aid return the favor. 
Through this policy. Daybreak 
hopes toachicve one of its main 
objectives, assisting people in 
regaining their living skills so 
that they may once again be- 
come independent. 

'Berg students went to Day- 
break on Saturday to assist the 
center in moving to a new loca- 
tion. It was formerly situated in 
the basement of a church at 
Eighth and Walnut Streets, but 
its operation outgrew this mod- 
est site. The new, larger facility 
is located in Alliance Hall, at 
Sixth and Chew Streets. Stu- 
dents helped with the usual 
moving chores, painted and 
carried boxes. 

Muhlenbergs's newly orga- 
nized com munity service group 
for the homeless hopes to con- 
tinue working with Daybreak 
and other similar centers. Led 
by Brian Bilko and Beth 
Liebermann, a group of twenty 
enthusiasticstudents met Tues- 
day, January 28, ready to vol- 
unteer. They are looking for- 
ward to volunteering on a 
weekly basis in the near future 
and helping with one-day events 
like the Daybreak move. Brian 

and Beth planned to visit Day- 
break at their new location in 
order to leam when and how 
help could be used. The meet- 
ing ended on a high note. Brian 
expressed the general feeling 
of all those in attendance when 
he commented, "Let's make it 
happen!" With attitudes like 
this, there's no limit to what 
community service can achieve. 

More 'Berg CS information: 
Heather Clark, x4471, and her 
group will soon begin reading 
to children in pediatrics at the 
Allentown Hospital. 

The CS Steering Committee 
meets weekly on Tuesdays at 6 
pm in the CS office. The meet- 
ing is always open for those 
who desire information or who 
have new ideas (CS office 
x3158). 

Whether you want to help 
once a week or once a semester, 
there's something for you in 
community service. 

^Coffeehouse 

late niqM cohvers<tf ion • 
live entertainment- fresh ground 

coffee- tea- desserts 
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Scott Shapleigh 
Environmental Writer 

So here we are in '92, an 
election year. Of course it would 
not be complete unless some 
woman says that she has been 
screwing a presidential candi- 
date. 

I would like to talk about our 
defense budget, which is surely 
to be an issue in this year's 
election. Currently, we spend 
290 billion dollars on our de- 
fense. If you take the money we 
spent over the last decade, it 
would equal our national debt 
of three trillion dollars. 

For the last forty years, what 
was the reason for our huge 
defense build up? It was Com- 
munism. That's right! The 
threat was everywhere, loom- 
ing over our heads. Well, maybe 
not right over our heads. 13,000 
miles away in Vietnam was 
close enough. There was also 
the Cuban Missile Crisis - an- 
other good reason to build up a 
nuclear arsenal that could blow 
up the world five times over. 
The government said this was 
the only way to protect our- 
selves from Communism. 

You look around today and 
there is no iron curtain and no 
Russian threat of Com m unism. 
Who do we have to fear? China. 
I think they have enough prob- 
lems of their own to want to 
launch an assault on us. Cuba is 
still communistic. That is a 
major power we need to be 
afraid of. If we wanted to feel 
safer, we could go into Cuba 
and kill thousands of civilians 
like we did in Iraq. Oh, wait a 
minute, there is no oil in Cuba. 
In that case, I guess we will let 
them slide. 

We are safe from Commu- 
nism. This brings me to an 
important question. What are 
we going to do with this mon- 
strous Defense Budget? If you 
keep an eye on Bush's propos- 
als, you will find out the true 
reason for our build up. If Bush 
does not considerably reduce 
this budget, I can assume that 
Communism was not really the 
main factor for our defense. 
The real reason is money and 
who is getting it. Large corpo- 
rations are raking in millions 
from defense contracts. Corpo- 

rations have such a hold on 
Bush that he cannot make any 
actions that would reduce cor- 
porations' precious profits. 

Another reason is that our 
government enjoys playing 
bully. I bet officials get off on 
going intocountries like Panama 
and Iraq and devastating them. 
Now you ask me what this has 

to do with our environment. 
Two things. First of all, can you 
imagine the amount of toxic 
waste we produced to make our 
mega-nuclear arsenal? I don't 
have the exact figures due to 
national security, but I imagine 
Nevada does not enjoy their 
toxic cohabitants. Did you also 
know that this stuff has a half- 
life of 10,000 years? Also, 
most environmentalists do not 
believe in the production of 
destructive weapons. 
Secondly, some of these mon- 

ies could go intoenvironmcntal 
programs. Instead of produc- 
ing deadly toxins, we could be 
healing our planet. There are 
many benefits from these types 
of programs. For instance, take 
recycling programs. This type 
of work uses three times the 
labor force than making prod- 
ucts from scratch and also uses 
one-fiflh the energy. I know 
most states have implemented 
some kind of recycling pro- 
grams, but many more materi- 
als than paper, glass and cans 
can be recycled, and they are 
not. 

Bush already has an impres- 
sive environmental record. Not! 
I wish Bush would wake up and 
smell the chlorofluorocarbons 
in the air. I know he won't and 
I know he won't do much to 
helpour environment, so please, 
vote this ignorant fool out of 
office. 
WRITER'S NOTE 

If you heard Bush's bull that 
he called a State of the Union 
Address, you might of caught 
how much he cut the defense 
budget. His plan entails a 
MAJOR cut of SO billion in the 
next five years. That boils down 
to 10 billion a year. Consider- 
ing the fact we spend 290 bil- 
lion, this would only be a 3.4% 
cut. Nice try Bush! Do you 
think the American public is 
that stupid? I guess so. 
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Problems with health service 

Josh Prosten 
Staff Writer 
As funds from the Muhlenberg 
budget dwindle in today's 
economy, college services suf- 
fer. One area hard hit by the 
recessionary pinch is the health 
center. Formerly open all-day 
and all-night, the center's hours 
have been reduced to 8 a.m.-10 
p.m. on weekdays and 10a.m.- 
10 p.m. on Saturdays, and 10 
a.m.-8 p.m. on Sundays. The 
center's director, Faye Ellis, 
admits that a lack of funding 
contributed to the shortening of 
hours, but explains that there 
was minimal use during the late- 
night hours and that if the need 

for such funding were demon- 
strated the funding would be 
available. 

While the center, which is 
sjaffed by nurses and psycholo- 
gists, is open 90 hours per week, 
the physicians associated with 
the center are available only 
between the hours of 10:30a.m. 
and noon on Monday, Wednes- 
day, and Friday. This presents 
a number of problems, the most 
prom inent of which are that the 
nurses are unable to prescribe 
medications, and a sick student 
may be forced la wait three 
days to see a physician about 
his condition. 

Espi Guinto Scholarship established 
Billy Landesman 
News Editor 

Last year, during the Spring 
semester, Espi Guinto of the 
class of 1994, committed sui- 
cide. In response to her death, 
the Espi Guinto Young Writer's 
Award was created as a way to 
remember the Muhlenberg 
freshman. The idea originated 
from the fact that Espi stood out 
as a unique writer, and with 
support of faculty and students, 
the plan was suggested to the 
parents of Espi Guinto. Seeing 
this as a great way to have their 
daughter remembered, the fam - 
ily agreed to donate $25,000 in 
order to make the idea reality. 
Leneord Ashford, the director 
of Planned Giving, and Kurt 
Theide, the Vice President of 
Enrollment and Student Life, 
played key roles in the forma- 
tion of the award. 

The agreement, made be- 
tween Dr. Roy B. Guinto, Dr. 
Eutacia T. Bleza-Guinto, and 
the class of 1994, Muhlenberg 
student body, and Muhlenberg 
College, includes a description 
of what type of student would 
be preferred to receive the 
award. Before any one candi- 
date is to be considered, he or 
she must first be eligible for 
financial aid. After this re- 
quirement is met, the contract 
suggests what type of student 

m ight be most deserving of the 
award. As the contract states 
"A student who was born in the 
Philippines or whose parents 
were bom in the Philippines, 
Vietnam, Indonesia, Thailand, 
Korea, China, Malaysia, or any 
other Pacific Rim 
Country..."will receive prefer- 
ence. 

In addition, "A rising sopho- 
more (this is a freshman who 
will be entering the following 
year as a sophomore) whoshows 
superior writing potential in his/ 
her scholastic field of en- 
deavor..." will provide for a 
prime candidate for the award. 

It is possible, in any given 
year, that such a candidate can 
not be found. In such an in- 
stance, the money that would 
have been awarded will instead 
be "...placed back in the en- 
dowment to accrue a larger 
amount for the next year." 

Sophomore Scott Shapleigh 
was instrumental in propelling 
the school to establish this 
award. As he explains " There 
was a lot of talk about a schol- 
arship, but there was no action. 
So, I personally go involved 
with Len Ashford and Kurt 
Thiede." Dean of Students Dr. 
David Nestor feels that the Espi 
Guinto Young Writer's Award 
is "An appropriate way to re- 
member Espi." 

Continued from page 1 

population. The middle-aged 
and middle class core Republi- 
can group is militantly anti- 
Communist and restrictive on 
personal freedom issues. 

Middle Or The Road Republicans 

Bystanders are 12% of the 
adult population. The mem- 
bers of this group are young, 
predom inantly white and poorly 
educated. They neither partici- 
pate in politics nor show any 
interest in current affairs. 

Disaffecteds are 12% of the 
adult population and feel alien- 
ated, pessimisticand financially 
pressured. Disaffecteds are 
skeptical of big business and 
the government, but are pro- 
militant. 

Upbeats are 8% of the adult 
population. This group is 
young, optimistic and firmly 
believes in America and the 
government. Though moder- 
ate in their political attitudes, 
Upbeats were strongly pro- 
Reagan. 

Core Democrats 

'60s Democrats are 9% of the 
adult population and are a well- 
educated, female-dominated 
group that believes in social 
justice. These mainstream 
Democrats are highly tolerant 
of views and lifestyles they do 
not share. 

New Dealers are 7% of the 
adult population. Older, blue- 
collar and religious, these tra- 
ditional Democrats are intoler- 
ant on some social issues and 
tend to be hawkish on defense. 

God & Country Democrats 
are 8% of the adult population. 
These democrats are highly 
concentrated in the South, have 
a strong belief in America and 
arc highly religious. 

I'artisan Poor are 10% of the 
adult population. This group, 
with a relatively high propor- 
tion of blacks, is poorly edu- 
cated, has a low income and 
supports all forms of social 
spending, but can be conserva- 
tive on some issues. 

HILLEL - EVENTS  'FOR    THIS   WEEKEND 
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SPRING BREAK '92 
JAMAICA FROM S439 
CANCUN FROM S429 
FLORIDA FROM SI 19 

TRAVEL FREE! ORGANIZE A 
SMALL GROUP. FOR INFO 
AND RESERVATIONS CALL 
STS 1 -800-648 -4849 

SPRING BREAK from $199 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 

DAYTONA AND 
PANAMA CITY 

Include 7 nights, free beach 
party, free nightclub admissions 
and more! 

BOOK WITH THE BEST- 
DONT SETTLE FOR LESS! 

1-800-724-1555 

Middle Of The Road Democrats 

Seculars are 7% of the adult 
population. Seculars are 
strongly comm iiled to personal • 
freedom and are dovish on de- 
fense issues. Their political 
activism islowconsideringtheir 
education and political sophis- 
tication. 

Followers arc 5% of the aduli 
population and are made up of 
ihe young, ihe poorly educated 
and blacks. This group has no 
interest in politics and is highly 
unpredictable. 

Submitted by National 
Student News Service 

SPRING BREAK '92- 

YOUVE ONLY GOT ONE 
WEEK TO LIVE.SO DON'T 
BLOW IT! DO IT IN BAHA- 
MAS, JAMAICA,CANCUN, 
MARGARITA ISLAND 
STARTING AT $369! 
ORGANIZE GROUP, 
TRAVEL FREE! 
1-800-426-7710 

r WANTED 

Certified Aerobic Instructor 
who can leach dunng day 
lime. Call Phoenix Fitness 
al 434-3324. 

Floating boats cruise 
by Muhlenberg 
Anne Lewis 
Staff Writer  

One of the biggest complaints 
at the 'Berg is lhat all Ihe same 
types of performers come lo the 
Red Door. Well, here is your 
chance to hear somcihing other 
than lop 40's music and James 
Taylor wanna-bes. Playing on 
Friday February 7th from 10pm 
-11:30pm in the Red Door will 
be ihe Floating Boats. Their 
islands, reggae, and sireel mu- 
sic of the Caribbean will be 
refreshing to the critical Mu- 
hlenberg audience. They arc 
based in Boston but have had 
many appearances at well- 
known clubs and universiiies. 
We hope you drift away as you 
listen to this different kind of 
music of the Red Door. 
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Big Tim's Pizza 

Meatball or Chicken Parmesan 
$2.50 plus tax 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Good until March 1, 1992 

■This Sunday's band from 9 pm-1 am: 
Earth Riders 

■Special on pitchers Sunday nights. No Cover! 
Be sure to ask about Career Night! 

ATTENTION- YOU CAN 
-PREVENT A TRAGEDY 

TAY-SACHS SCREENING 
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 

«**&& 9&&M % 
cs£ ba Stf 1*0* Now you can have Iwo of the most recognized and 

accented credit cards In tlie world  Visa* and MasterCard* 
credit cards "in your name." EVEN V YOU AME NEW IN 

CKEDIT or 1IAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN MEFORB1 

VISA*" and MasleK:ard»  tlie cicdlt cards you 
deserve and need for- ID    BOOKS -DEI'AKI MENT 

STOKES-IUITION- EN1 El< IA1NM ENI - 
EMERGENCY CASII-TICKETS-KESTAURANTS- 

IIOTEI^-MOTEl^-GAS-CAR RBNTALS- 
REPAIRS-AND It) BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 2240Z6,HOLLYWOOD,FL 330?? 

^v Mi-Sm'wi"" vsA®/MAsTERcARD* <'rr<," 
Cauls Endoeed find $15 which Is 100% refundable If not 

approved Immediately. 

<0U 
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No turn downs! 
No credit checks! 
No security deposit! 

o»»t*,io-» Approval absolutely guaranteed so 

nn-naaGEEBTEasBEG 

MAMl!:  
ADDRESS 

crnr   
PHONE _ 

STATE—ZIP 

 S.S.* 

• SIGNATURE — —  
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Perryman earns ECAC 
Honor Roll recognition 

Gracia Perilli 
Sports Information Director 

Allcntown, Pa. (February 3) 
— Junior forward Felicia 
Perryman of the Muhlenberg 
College women's basketball 
team was selected to the East- 
em College Athletic Confer- 
ence (ECAQ/Holiday Inn Di- 
vision III South honor roll for 
her outstanding performances 
during the week ending Febru- 
ary 2. 

An East Stroudsburg native, 
Perryman compiled 66 points, 
23 rebounds, three assists, seven 

steals and four blocked shots in 
three games. 

The former East Stroudsburg 
High School standout leads the 
Mures in scoring (19.1 ppg), 
rebounding (8.2 rpg), blocked 
shots (13). assists (34), and steals 
(28). 

The Mules lost to Gettysburg, 
69-58, Franklin and Marshall, 
86-52 and Dickinson, 55-51. 

Muhlenberg is currently 5-12 
overall and 4-2 in the Middle 
Atlantic Conference Southeast 
League. 

Koschineg Earns MAC 
Player of the Week Honors 

Gracia Perilli 
Sports Information Director 

Allentown, Pa. (February 3) — 
Freshman guard Ernie 
Koschineg of the Muhlenberg 
College men's basketball team 
was selected Middle Atlantic 
Conference Southern Division 
Player of the Week for his out- 
standing performances in Mule 
victories over Moravian, 78-57 
and Western Maryland, 72-55, 
during the week ending Febru- 
ary 2. 

A Lafayette Hill, Pa. native, 
Koschineg had a career high 24 

points, one rebound, two as- 
sists, two steals and one blocked 
shot versus Moravian. He shot 
8-of-12 from the floor includ- 
ing 7-of-9 from three-point ter- 
ritory. In the February 2nd 
game versus Western Mary- 
land, the former LaSalle Col- 
lege High School standout re- 
corded 13 points, five rebounds, 
three assists and one steal. 

Muhlenberg is currently 13-5 
overall, 6-1 in the MAC South- 
west section. Muhlenberg and 
Franklin and Marshall are tied 
for first place in the Southwest. 

Muhlenberg Appoints Men's 
and Women's Track Coaches 
Courtesy of Gracia Perilli 
Sports Information Director 
Allentown, Pa. (January 28) — 
Welles Lobb has been named 
head coach of the Muhlenberg 
College men's and women's 
track teams. Lobb will be as- 
sisted by first-year coach Pal 
Brogan. 

Lobb, who has served as the 
Mules' assistant cross country 
and track coach since 1990, has 
been competing in high school, 
college and open-level distance 
running since 1972. 

The Remington, NJ. native 
competed in cross country and 
track at Hunterdon Central High 
School and Mansfield Univer- 
sity. 

A Hazleton, Pa. native, Bro- 
gan is also an assistant men's 
basketball coach at Muhlen- 
berg. 

I ohb replaces Wade Watkins 
who is currently an assistant 
football coach at Fairleigh 
Dickinson University in Madi- 
son, NJ. 

1991-92 MAC Men's & Women's Bas- 
ketball Weekly Report 

Southern Division 

Division Play 
Men/Southwest  Section W-L Pet. PF PA 
F&M 6-1 .857 637 465 
Muhlenberg 6-1 .857 588 498 
Lebanon Valley 5-2 .714 526 497 
Dickinson 4-2 .667 456 428 
Moravian 2-5 .286 422 469 
Gettysburg 1-6 .143 469 641 
Western Maryland 0-7 .000 

Division Play 

467 567 

Women/Southeast   Section W-L Pet. PF PA 
Moravian 8-0 1.000 761 413 
Muhlenberg 4-2 .667 392 410 
Ursinus 5-3 .625 546 445 
Albright 4-4 .500 462 478 
Widener 3-4 .429 422 521 
Haverford 1-5 .167 304 426 
Swarthmore 0-7 .000 290 484 

International Sports Report 
Dimitri Ogden 
Staff Writer 

VikasJoshl 
Staff Writer 

So who is the most unlikely 
candidate to win a medal in the 
Winter Olympics? Jamaica? 
Nope, guess again! It's the 
Virgin Island bobsled team. 
Yes that's right they are on 
their way to compete in 
Albert villc. France against the 
best in the business. The VI is 
entering the Olympics on a 
natural high after winning the 
Caribbean Cup in Calgary. 
There they beat other warm 
weather teams from Jamaica, 
Mexico, and Puerto Rico. 

Surprised that so many Car- 
ibbean countries are compet- 
ing in the Winter Games? Well 
that just shows the competi- 
tiveness and unity that the 
Games inspire. When coun- 
tries that have never seen an 
iota of snow, nor ever known 
the change of seasons, com- 
pete for the glory of the Games 
then the Olympic Spirit is truly 
brought to life. The VI is one 
of these teams. They look 
forward to the their chance at 
the Olympics. 

"Cricket"? No, it's not just a 
bug, but an exciting, gutsy in- 
ternational sport, which men 
play eight hours a day, five days 
a week with results often being 
a draw or tie. The sport is 
similar to baseball but has only 
two bases. There are eleven 
men from one country playing 
the field, while two men from 
another country carry flat 
wooden bats while running the 
bases. "The bowler", a pitcher 
whoaimsand throws the leather 
coated ball on a bounce, has to 
knock down any of three sticks 
behind the batter. Teams play 
with each team "bowling" 300 
pitches at a time, while the other 
team tries to hit the ball without 
it being caught. The game is a 
combination of running bases 
and baseball. The day is com- 

pleted when each team has 
pitched 300 times. The entire 
match concludes after all play- 
ers get out a set number of 
times. 

Will we see this game in the 
Olympics? Not!! Doyouknow 
why? No. Well, the game is 
primarily played by the Eastern 
World. Some of the top coun- 
tries are Australia, India, En- 
gland, Japan, West Indies, and 
China. While visiting India 
oversemestcrbreak, I witnessed 
an entire nation shut down just 
lo observe India vs. Australia 
for the World Cricket Champi- 
onship. Kids skipped school, 
while adults look off from work. 
It's not just a sport, but an ob- 
session. 

VikasJoshi.asophomore mem- 
ber of the Finance Committee, 
has origins from India. 

We're looking foi a lop fraternity, sorority, 
or student organization lhal would like lo 
can $500- $1500 for a one week on 
campus marketing project. Must be 
organized and hard working. Call Betsy 
at (800) 592-2121 ext 114 or Rick al cxt 
123 
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The REC Report 
Craig Levin 
Staff Writer 

Last Monday night, the 1992 intramural basketball season started. More than 
thirty teams registered to play this season. The teams were separated into A and 
B leagues. The B league was further divided into divisions. Every Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday at 8:00 pm, 9:00 pm and 10:00 pm games will be 
played at Memorial Hall. The results of the A teams are as follows: 

Monday, January 27 
ZBTdef. USA     301 def. PKT SPEdef. RUN   TKEdef.WIN 
51 17       46 30 58 

Tuesday, January 28 
25      63 49 

301 def. ATO PKT def. USA 
64 52 70 34 

Thursday, January 30 
WIN « lef. ZBT TKE def SPE 
53 49 51 37 

Sunday, February 2 
PKT def. WIN 301 def. USA ATO def. FLY 

Teams 
68 62 

Record 
79           38 43 41 

Team Leader 

301 3-0 Tim Klag 
Pee Wee Reeves 

SPE 1-1 Eric Weedon 
TKE 2-0 Tom McDonnell 

Chris O'Neill 
ATO 1-1 Rick Tallevi 
ZBT 1-1 Paul Ullman 

Girls I.M. Volleyball will begin this Tuesday, February 4. Games will be played 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Fifteen teams have signed up to play. 
To encourage participation, "picnic" rules will be put into effect. There will be no 
power serving and the games will be played to 15 (you must win by two points). 
Best out to three games will be the winner. The teams and their respective captains 
are: 

1-The Little Bumps/Missy Mills 
2-Fbols 2/Leigh Hamish 
3-Majorie Stelwagon 
4-Phi Mu/Jen Boudreaux 
5-3rd Floor Brown/J. Szombathy 
(>■ Christina Bardone 
7-2nd Floor Prosser/Jen Bames 
8-Alpha Chi Omega/Trisha Spinelli 

9-Alpha Chi Omega Pledges/Trisha S. 
10-Phi Sigma/LaurieBarrow 
11-Phi Sigma Pledges/Laurie Barrow 
12-MegGrifo 
13-Delta Zcta/Vicki Toscano 
14-Delta Zeta Plcdges/Vicki Toscano 

15-Sheri Nmerofski 

The following is the schedule for Volleyball for the week beginning February 4. 
Because of the amount of teams, each team will play each team once. 

Court #1 Court #2 
Tuesday, Feb. 4                      6:30                          1 vs. 2 5 vs. 6 

7:15                          3 vs. 4 7 vs. 8 
Wednesday, Feb. 5                 6:30                         9 vs. 10 13 vs. 14 

7:15                        11 vs. 12 2 vs. 3 
Thursday, Feb. 6                  6:30                       4 vs. 5 9 vs. 12 

7:15                         11 vs. 13 1 vs. 15 

Also, Men's water polo will finally begin on Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 9:00 and then 
at 10:00. There are eight reams ready to play. These teams were divided into two 
leagues and the lop team from each league will play for the title. Keep reading the 
Weekly to find out when you play or when your friends play to go and cheer them 
on. 

Kate Turnowchyk and the Peer Educators Present 

"Loving Carefully" 
Friday, Feb. 14 11 am- 12 Noon 

in The Red Door Cafe 
The video "Sex Matters" presents students views on sex and safer 

sex in College. Worthwhile viewing for students, faculty, and 
administrators. 

Hometown News - Wrestling 
Courtesy of Gracia Perilli 
Sports Information Director 

Paul Lograno, Sr. , 134 lbs., Smithtown, NY (Smithtown H.S. West) 
Co-Captain. Named York Tournament's Outstanding Wrestler. Placed 
first in the tournament. He defeated York's Dob Linker, 7-5, in the finals. 
York's Dale Knause in the preliminaries, 6-0, and Gettysburg's Chris 
Tucci in the semi-finals, 6-2. Lograno pinned Chris Schapira from 
Ursinus. Season record: 8-2. 

Tom Gulick, So., 158 lbs., Stroudsburg, Pa (Stroudsburg H.S) 
Placed first in the York Tournament. Beat Gettysburg's Steve Levine, 6- 
1, in the finals and Western Maryland's Mike Fleming in the semi-finals, 
11-1. Recently downed Ursinus' Todd Klincdienst, 8-6. Season record: 
7-4. 

Race Roth, Jr., 177 lbs., Hellertown, Pa. (Wilson Area H.S.) 
Placed first in the York Tournament. Beat Salisbury's Jeff Hake in the 
finals, 7-1 and defeated Gettysburg's Keith Layman in the semi-finals, 20- 
8. Improved his season record to 7-1 with a 11-0 victory over Ursinus' 
Chris Cannoe. 

Keith Brechbill, Jr., HWT, Collegeville, Pa. (Methacton H.S.) 
Captured first place in the York Tournament. Beat York's Ellis Benjam in 
in the finals. Pinned Western Maryland's Jeff McAndrew in the semi- 
finals in two minutes fifteen seconds. Season record: 6-4 

Alex Glassberg, So., 158 lbs., Beaver Meadows, Pa. (Hazleton H.S.) 
Placed third in the York Tournament. Pinned Johns Hopkins' Dan 
Organek in the preliminary round in twominutes forty seconds. Defeated 
Ray Pickersgill of Western Maryland, 11-3 for third place. Season record: 
5-5. 

Jesse Pyskaty, Fr., 126 lbs., Ringoes, NJ (Lawrenccville H.S.) 
Placed first in the York Tournament. Beat Western Maryland's Justin 
Deibel in the finals, 8-6. Defeated Albright's Jason Albert in the semi- 
finals, 9-6, and Johns Hopkins' Peter Tucci in the preliminaries, 10-2. 
Season record: 4-4. 

Greg Geigcr, Fr., 142 lbs., Easton, Pa. (Easton Area H.S.) 
Placed second in the York Tournament. Pinned Gettysburg's Troy Dell in 
the semi-finals in four minutes thirty seconds, and Gallaudct's Todd 
Hubbard in the preliminaries in one minute ten seconds. Season record: 
4-6. 

Allan Parker, Fr., 190 lbs., Mansfield, MA (Proctor Academy) 
Placed second in the York Tournament. Pinned Albright's Tim Ayers in 
the semi-finals in 35 seconds, and Gallaudet's Ron Morris in the prelimi- 
naries in one minute, five seconds. Improved season record to 4-4 with a 
6-4 win over Brian Eden of Ursinus. 
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Mules Hoops Edges Closer to MAC Title 
Matt Daskivitch 
Staff Writer 

With three minutes remaining in the first half of 
Saturday night's men's basketball game Muhlenberg 
found itself in a rather strange position - leading 
visiting Western Maryland by a mere two points. 

Nine unanswered points and one halftime bu/yer 
later, the Mules had control of the game and things 
were back to normal. 

Jim Hitchcock (15.1 ppg). who played only limited 
minutes because of the flu. and Dennis Adams (15.5 
ppg) led a balanced scoring attack with 14 points each 
and a suffocating defense offset poor shooting as the 
Mules defeated Western Maryland 72-55 in a fight- 
marred contest toslay alive in theirpursuil of the MAC 
Southwest division title. 

"Our players looked a little surprised that Western 
Maryland made a run at us," said Dave Madeira. "I 
said, *I.ook fellas, you're not just going to walk into 
Memorial Hall and blow everybody out.' Western 
Maryland has had a tough season but they've given 
some of the other contenders fits." 

"We struggled a little bit with our shots going down 
but our defense was solid the whole way through. Our 
defense carried us tonight - it was the constant. De- 
fense will always be a constant for you while offense 
will come and go." 

With the Mules (13-5,6-1) com fortably ahead 23-13 
at 9:24 thanks to three three-pointers from Ernie 
Koschineg, who had seven the previous Wednesday, 
and the crowd experiencing deja vu, the Green Terrors 
threw together a 10-2 run that put them back in the 
game. 

Freshman forward Tony Jenkins made one of two 
free throws and point guard Scott Lyon followed with 
a transition jumper to make it 23-16 in favor of the 
home team. Adams' bank shot answered for the 
Mules, but Rolando Welch and Scott Roth scored 
follow-upbaskets that pulled Western Mary land within 
five points. 

Lyon then sank a foul shot and Brian McCabe's 
driving lay-up and foul closed the gap to 25-23 and 
forced a Muhlenberg timeout with 3:38 left in the half. 
McCabe missed the free throw and the teams traded 
baskets before Muhlenberg took charge. 

Koschineg (10.3 ppg) drilled his fourth trey of the 
half to give his team some breathing room at 2:40 and 
fellow freshman guard Victor Blue scored on a drive 
to make it 32-25 Mules. Pat Boyle followed by hitting 
both ends of a one-and-one and Donny Smutko closed 
out the half by tipping in an Adams miss with one 
second left. 

The second half ground along at the free throw line 
until 5:34 when tempers flared after a Malt Kelly 
transition layup put Muhlenberg up 62-46. Kelly was 
assessed two technicals and ejected from the game as 
fights threatened to break out all over the court. 

And although it gave Western Maryland four free 
throws, control of the ball and a last chance to make a 

'im Hitchcock shows his strength inside against 
I Gettysburg. (See player profile on page 12.) 

run, the altercation also served to wake up a mundane 
home crowd, who yelled mercilessly as Scott Roth, an 
instant villain, who proceeded to miss the last three 
charily shots. 

The Green Terrors (3-12, 0-7) got no closer as the 
Mules hit ten of twelve foul shots to put the game away 
and send the visitors to their twelfth loss in a row. 

"What 1 liked tonight was the crowd," commented 
Madeira. "They were like a sixth man tonight in the 
second half. We want our student body to keepcoming 
out like that and we'll caU'em the 'Sixth Man' if they 
start whooping it up and making noise and getting a 
little rowdy." 

Koschineg finished the night with 13 points while 
Kelly and Blue added ten and Boy le nine. 1 Iitchcock, 
despite his illness, pulled down eleven rebounds. Roth 
paced Western Maryland with 13 while Welch added 
eleven and a game-high fourteen rebounds. 

The previous Wednesday night the Mules used a 
season-high 24 points (including an astounding seven 
three-pointers) from Koschineg and more stifling pe- 
rimeter defense to sprint to a 47-20 halftime lead 
before cruising 78-57 over Moravian in MAC South- 
west division play. 

It was the second time that Muhlenberg destroyed 
the Greyhounds at home. 'Die Mules downed their 
cross-town rivals 89-60 in the final of the Scott y Wood 
tournament in November. 

"Ernie's a great standing jump.shooter and they were 
playing a zone where we just kept kicking the ball out 
to him," said Madeira. "He had a great view of the 
basket and we made some excellent passes out of the 
post. Our guys recognized a hot hand and they went 
to it." 

"It just happens," explained Koschineg. "Ihey were 
sagging down on our low post men early and really 
denying so we got the perimeter players involved and 
the guys were looking for me." 
As in many of their other contests at home, the Mules 

took charge of the game early and never looked back. 
With his team already ahead by five Koschineg 

drilled his first trey ofthe game at 15:37tomakeii 12- 
4 Muhlenberg and added his second a minute and a half 
later giving the Mules a 17-6 edge. 

Six straight points from Hitchcock gave the home 
club a 23-11 lead with 10:49 left in the half but the 
Greyhounds used a jumper in the lane from forward 
Brian McGill to pull within ten. It was, however, as 
close as Moravian would gel the rest of the night. 

Koschineg was fouled while draining his third three- 
pointer and after completing the four-point play he 
sandwiched two more threes around a McGill basket 
to put Muhlenberg on top 33-15. 

Prom there Kelly, Blue and Adams built the margin 
to 47-20 before both teams headed for the locker 
rooms. 

When asked about the importance of the Muhlen- 
berg-Moravian rivalry, Madeira made it plain that he 
didn't care whether the 'Hounds were fifteen minutes 
or fifteen hours away. 

"That (the rivalry) wasn't a point of emphasis," 
remarked Madeira. "We were worried about the 
pennant chase, trying to stay in first place and telling 
our guys to play the season one week at a time. We 
didn't zero in on Moravian so much as, 'hey, this is 
another important league game that we've got to try 
and get.' 

''We try and ignore it because if you build up one 
game so much then you have a let-down the next game 
and you can't do that 'during the middle of the season." 

Moravian fought back valiantly in the second half, 
but could get no closer than the final 21 point margin 
of victory. Koschineg added eight more points in the 
second half including his seventh three-pointer at 5:32 
tomatch Adams' team-high 24 points (achieved against 
Gettysburg earlier in the year). 

Blue contributed 13 points of his own in the winning 
effort while Adams had twelve and Kelly eleven. Joe 
Yahner hit the glass for a game-high seven rebounds 
while Hitchcock and Boyle each dished out four 
assists. Moravian's Dave Yodcr led his team with 13 
points. 

The Mules face a pair of non-league opponents in the 
upcoming week hosting Albright on Saturday, Febru- 
ary 8th and going to Drew on Monday the 10th. MAC 
play continues on Wednesday the 12th when 1 .ebanon 
Vallev comes to town. 
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Pictured from left to right: Kristin Ferren, Victor Blue, and Linda Hicks demonstrating Muhlenberg's dominance in MAC competition 

* EXTRA INCOME 92 * 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1992 travel 
brochures. For more information, send an ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143 

WANTED: SUN & PARTY HUNGRY PEOPLE!!! 

SPRING BREAK:  Cancun, Bahamas from $259. Includes 
roundtrip air, 7 nights hotel, parties, free admission and more! 
Organize a small group.  Earn a free trip. 

1-800-BEACH-IT 

Financial Aid available lmmedi- 
atelyt Special giants program.  Every 
student eligible. No one turned down. 

[Simple application. Send name, address 
and $1 P&H fee (refundable) to: Student 
Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood, 

FL 33022 

Stop Pay-Per-View Now! 
Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

I urge all sports fans not to get involved in pay-per-view 
sports. Let's stop it now before it invades such sports as 
hockey, football, basketball baseball, and the Olympics. 

The first major sport to use pay-per-view will be hockey. 
The reason why is that the National Hockey League Is having 
an extremely difficult time obtaining a television contract. 
This Ls because it is the least profitable of the four major 
sports. They tried pay-per-view hockey in Minnesota and 
unfortunately, it worked. If hockey fans do buy into thLs 
system it will start with about twenty-five games a year on 
pay-per-view and will keep expanding until the Stanley Cup 
Finals are included. This is appalling! 

I'ay-per-view will also take over footliail. This is how it 
would probably work. A person would choose the game he or 
she wants to watch, and would pay exclusively for that 
specific game. Sounds good, doesn't it? Don't be fooled, this 
is only a ploy to get more football games off the networks and 
cable and onto pay-per-view. The reason for this is greed. 
Eventually, the Super Bowl and the playoff games preceding 
it will also be on pay-per-view. This will diminish the number 

of fans who watch sports. The average fan will not want to 
pay money for watching a game that formerly used to be free 
on network television. All four of the major televised sports 
will ultimately be included in pay-per-view. 

The pay-per-view system is already invading the Summer 
Olympics. The Olympics are an international and suppos- 
edly patriotic event, which residents of the United States 
should be able to watch for free. The Olympics, more than 
any other event should never be on pay-per-view because it 
occurs only once every four years. 
There are two reasons I don't mind pay-per-view in boxing 

or wrestling. The first being that in these sports there is 
usually only one or two events all year that mean anything. 
The second reason is that boxing and wrestling make less 
money in comparison with the other sports previously men- 
tioned. 

I entreat all who enjoy watching sports on television not to 
buy pay-per-view. It may be unpleasant not to watch events 
that one normally would, like the Super Kowl, hut this Ls the 
only way to stop pay-per-view before every sport gets in- 
volved in pay-per-view. This way the average fan will beable 
to enjoy watching sports on free television. 

Muhlenberg College Life 

Sports Center 

Activities Schedule 

Spring '92 

Racquetball Courts 
M-Th 12:00 pm-3:00 pm 
F       12:00 pm-1:00 pm 
Sat    10:00 am-8:00 pm 
Sun     2:00 pm-10:00 pm 

Swimming 
M-F    12:00 pm- 1:00 pm 
for Faculty, Siaff, and Alumni 

3:00 pm-5:00 pm 
for Students and Alumni 
T 8:00pm-10:00 pm 
Open Swimming 
W, Th    7:00 pm-9:00 pm 
Open Swimming 
Sat, Sun 2:00 pm- 4:00 pm 
Open Swimming 

Track 
M-F 8:00 am-10:00 pm 
Sat 10:00 am-8:00 pm 
Sun 2:00 pm- 10:00 pm 
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Inside the Editor's Notebook 
Scott Wolf son 

"It takes a long time to grow an old friend"      - John Leonard 

Muhlenberg 's athletics program, as well as the entire college 
community, recently lost a generous alumnus and a caring 
friend. Mr. Bob Houth, 53, and a 1961 graduate of Muhlen- 
berg, recently passed away due to cancer. Both Mr. 
Kirchenheiter and Gracia Perilli characterized Mr. Houth as a 
genuine friend of all Muhlenberg athletes. Through his 
dedication and passion for Mules sports, Mr. Houth attended 
and photographed almost every home sporting event. For 
numerous athletes it was the photographs that led to their 
special relationship with Mr. Houth. As a gift, all senior 
athletes were given action photos of themselves as memories 
of Muhlenberg. Mr. Houth's free lance hobby became a subtle 
yet valuable contribution to the success of Muhlenberg sports. 
In these times of greed and corruption in college athletics, the 
loss of a man with character and a genuine compassion for 
sports is that much harder to accept. 

Through the initiative of freshman spiker Chris Makos, 
Muhlenberg is one step closer to having an NCAA sponsored 
Men's Volleyball team. Chris is the founder and schedule 
coordinator of the school's first Volleyball Club Team. Makos 
and his seventeen teammates arc headed by Marcel Huizing, a 
well-respected coach in the area. The team's schedule runs 
from Jan. 31 through the first week in April, with competition 
against the likes of Temple, Villanova, Lehigh and Kutztown. 
In their first home match last Friday, the Mules suffered a 
respectable loss against a well-drilled PennState-Berks club. 

The Definition of A Leader 
Jim Hitchcock contributes to Muhlenberg\s 
team-style of play 

Due to an isolated case of Ringworm, the wrestling team was 
forced to cease action for a five day incubation period. Coach 
LaPorta and his 3-2 wrestlers had to forfeit their match this 
past weekend against Swarthmore and Lebanon Valley, but 
were able to resume practice early this week in preparation for 
their match on Saturday against Albright and Johns Hopkins. 

Student Council and the Budget Committee are to be 
commended for their initiative and approval of the post-game 
tailgate party after last Saturday's men's basketball game 
against the Green Terror(?) of Western Maryland. The hype 
associated with the free beer and hoagies successfully attracted 
a respectable crowd for a game that probably would otherwise 
have been poorly attended. I must ask the student body, does it 
really take a party and a game altercation to get you to come 
out to the games? On the weekends, a Mules basketball game 
(for the women or men) is the logical choice to fill the void of 
your pre-fraiernity restlessness.  Muhlenberg needs to break 
its growing reputation as a school that does not support all of 
their sports teams, while allowing student council to allocate 
funds to those clubs and organizations that are truly needy. 

Doug Boyd 
Staff Writer 

The Muhlenberg men's bas- 
ketball media guide for the 
1991-1992 says, "The primary 
goal of fifth-year coach Dave 
Madeira and his 1991-92 Mule 
squad is to continue to develop 
and become a strong team by 
the end of the season." Well, it 
seems that when coach Ma- 
deira referred to "the season" in 
the previous quote, he meant 
the team's pre-season, because 
Muhlenberg has surprisingly 
had a strong team from the start 
of the year. 

Although many students here 
at Muhlenberg probably don't 
know it, the varsity men's bas- 
ketball squad is in the m iddle of 
what could be their best cam- 
paign in years. The team's 
current record of 13-5 already 
contains more wins than in the 
past two years (each team com- 
pleted their respective season 
12-13) and the team, at this 
point, seems relatively 
unstoppable. 

This year our beloved Mules 
seem determined to get out of a 
two-year slump of 300 records 
and be noticed along with 
Franklin  & Marshall and 
Scranton as Division III threats. 
Presently they are tied for the 
lead of the Middle Atlantic Con- 
ference southwest section with 
(who   else?)   Franklin   & 
Marshall-each with conference 
records of 6-1.   In addition, 
although the team was not listed 
among the top20in Division III 
in the recent NCAA poll, it was 
noted that Muhlenberg did re- 
ceive votes (a definitestep up!). 

The Mules are having a great 
season (as a pessi/nist, though, 
I must remind everyone, and 
the team, too) that THE SEA- 
SONISNOTOVER. Theteam 
has "its work cut out for itself 
with upcoming games against 
Dickinson and previously num- 
ber one-ranked Franklin and 
Marshall-February 19). 

The most important reason 
that the Mules have maintained 
such a high-level of success this 
season is the play of the team as 
a team. Although there are no 

specific "stars" of the team, the 
leadership of team tri-captains 
Dennis Adams (sophomore for- 
ward), Pat Boyle (juniorguard), 
and Jim Hitchcock (senior for- 
ward) holds the squad together 
- each has contributed when 
needed most. 

Of the three team captains, 
Jim Hitchcock, while not al- 
ways contributing the most, 
seems to be the Mules' moral 
leader. Last year Hitchcock, a 
junior, led the team in rebound- 
ing (6.7 boards per contest) and 
finished third in scoring with 
13.2 points per game, on his 
way to earning Middle Atlantic 
Conference Southwest section 
honorable mention honors. 

At the beginning of this sea- 
son, coach Dave Madeira said 
"We are solid at the forward 
position...". With Jim 
Hitchcock (and Dennis Adams) 
on the team, Madeira was never 
so right. As the Mules' lone 
senior, though, the 6-5 
Hitchcock has quietly gathered 
271 points this season, scoring 
a career high of 23 points in a 
89-87 Muhlenberg victory over 
MACsouthwest member Leba- 
non Valley on January 18. 

"Hitch", as he is called by 
friends and team mates, not only 
is second in scoring on the team 
(averaging 15.1 points per 
game), but, up to Wednesday's 
game at Dickinson, also leads 
the Mules in rebounds (137, 
averaging 7.6 per contest), field 
goal percentage (.589, 93 for 
158), and free throw percent- 
age (.825, 85 for 103). The 
senior forward from 
Pequannock, New Jersey is sec- 
ond on the team in steals, with 
31. 

The reason Jim Hitchcock is 
such a team leader is because he 
is not a person concerned with 
individual accomplishment. 
Describing Hitchcock's atti- 
tude, coach Madeira uses words 
like "blue collar", "devoted" 
and "consistent". Says Ma- 
deira, "He (Hitchcock) is not a 
flamboyant player, he has no 
sensational plays, but he is an 
effective,quiet leader...he leads 
by doing." Jim is always one of 
the first players to practice and 
likes the Boston Celtics and 
(especially) Larry Bird (noting 

Bird's leadership qualities, this 
is not surprising). 

Jim is optimistic that 
Muhlenberg's men's varsity 
basketball team will return to 
the playoffs this year. He thinks 
that because there might not be 
as much talent on the team as in 
previous years, this has caused 
the team to work harder to be 
belter. He is excited at the 
team's potential that has re- 
sulted from its strong chemis- 
try. 

Before attending Muhlen- 
berg, Hitchcock went to 
Pequannock High School, 
where he started for the varsity 
team three consecutive years. 
He became a 1,000 point scorer 
and was named first team all- 
state and all-Morris county. He 
led his team to a Morris county 
championship his senior year. 

Jim was recruited by a num- 
ber of schools which included 
Moravian and Drew. He chose 
Muhlenberg, though, because 
of the campus and its educa- 
tional possibilities. 

At Muhlenberg, Jim has 
earned three varsity letters play- 
ing basketball and is majoring 
in accounting (he w ishes to take 
the Certified Public Account- 
ing exam (CPA) in November). 
He also is a peer tutor and trea- 
surer of the accounting club. 

Individual 
MAC Stats 

(All stats refer to players 
ranking in league play) 

Jim Hitchcock: 
4th in rebounding (7.8) 
5th inFG%(.585) 
8th in FT % (.848) 

Pat Boyle: 
2nd in FT % (.947) 
5thin3-PTFG(1.9/game) 

Ernie Koschineg: 
7th in FT % (.857) 
2ndin3-PTFG(2.5/game) 
Islin3-PTFG%(.541) 
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Muhlenberg continues presidential search 
Candidate to visit campus this Monday 

Billy Landesnran 

News Editor 

Wiih President Messerli leaving 
Muhlenberg College, a Presiden- 

tial Search Committee was formed 

in September of 1991, in order to 

find a replacement. Beginning with 
a pool of 150candidates, the search 

has recently been limited to only a 

^r handful of candidates. The Search 

team is comprised of members of 
the Muhlenberg administration, 

faculty, and also two students. 
Among the potential new presi- 

dents, the former CBS President 

and Chief Operating Officer, Arthur 

R. Taylor, will be visiting Muhlen- 
berg College. Taylor currently 

serves of the Board of Directors of 

corporations including Japan OTC 

*"equity Fund, Inc., Pitney Bowes, 

Inc., and Toshiba Corporation. He 
also in a Board member or Trustee 

of several civic and educational 

organizations. 
In addition to his presidency with 

CBS, the Brown University Alum- 

nus has also been Chairman and 

president of The Entertainment 

Channel, the founding president of 
The New York City Partnership, 

and president of the Sarabam Cor- 

poration (an investment banking 
firm specializing in Middle East- 

ern finance activity). 

Currently, Taylor is the Dean of 
the Faculty of Business and Dean 

of the Graduate School of Business 

Administration, and Professor of 

Fiance. The Muhlenberg Presiden- 

tial candidate has not yet informed 
his employers of the current posi- 

tion he is seeking here, leaving 

many questions to be answered. 

Should he not be given the posi- 

tion, his position at Fordham lies in 

the balance. 
When interviewed by the differ- 

ent members of the Search Com- 
mittee, Taylor discussed the prob- 

lems concerning educat ion and the 

general apathy that surrounds work- 

ing to improve the educational sys- 

tem in America. 

Taylor explained that, to begin 
with, America is faced with a low 

number of 18 year old students 

I 
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^s 

ready for college. He also com- 

mented that the current recession is 
making it difficult for colleges to 

raise money, and the money that is 
available is not used enough for the 

singular priority of improving the 
students' education. "I refuse lobe 

pessimistic about American higher 

education, although it is very true 

that the conditions I have described 
above will mean that a relatively 

sizable number of institutions will 

not continue on beyond the turn of 

the century. Others will lose their 

direction." 

On the subject of "direction," 
Taylor stressed that colleges need 

to have a better understanding of 

their future; an understanding that 

exists among both the faculty and 

the student body. He believes that 
Muhlenberg, too, must have a bet- 

ter understanding of what direction 

the institution is heading in. "Mu- 

hlenberg needs to have a power- 

fully realistic view of its strengths 

and weaknesses. No one should be 

afraid to con front both categories." 
Taylor went on to stress the need 

for emphasis on"... fine-tuning the 

focus (of the) student and the stu- 

dent environment." At the same 

time, a program for the faculty 
which will provide an enhanced 

teaching caliber, is also of great 
importance. 

Finally, Taylor suggested that im- 

provements be made on the Mu- 

hlenberg curriculum. Although he 
is aware that such changes are dif- 

ficult and not always rewarding, he 

stated "One of my questions is the 

extent to which the Muhlenberg 
curriculum has received a recent 

injection of vitality." 

In 1989, Taylor also spoke at 
Muhlenberg along w ith the Former 

White House aide during the Reagan 

presidency, Michael Deaver. Tay- 

lor spoke about how the govern- 

ment rarely addresses vital issues 
directly, but instead uses manipu- 

lative tactics to gel into office, and 

then to run the country. Citing the 

one recent president who did at- 

tempt to tackle the issues affecting 

America, he noted that this Presi- 

dent, Jimmy Carter, was swiftly 

defeated by Reagan. "The lesson 
of Jimmy Carter is you gel retired 

to Plains, GA. We never get to 

have a decent discussion about what 

we're going to do in this country." 
Deaver, on the other hand, sup- 

ported the techniques that Presi- 
dents such as George Bush used to 

gain power. "We are manipula- 

tors. The truth of the matter is 

that's how people want to get infor- 

mation," commented Deaver. 

Deaver also criticized the televi- 
sion networks (including CBS) for 

their handling of the presidential 

campaign. He believed that the 

candidates abused the television, 

and were allowed to get away with 
it through the passivencss of the 

networks. 

Insummarizing the talks that went 

on three years ago, Taylor said 

"What it's really going to take is a 
generation of Americans who feel 

more responsible than the genera- 

tion that's in control now." 

Communications to sponsor films and lectures 

■4 

In the wake of Columbus: Native 
Voices, Counter-Memory," a four- 
month series of films and lectures 
sponsored by the communications 
studies departments of Muhlenberg 
and Cedar Crest Colleges, will con- 
tinue in February with two film 
presentations and a lecture. 

The films, "Nice Colored Girls" 
and "Utu," will be presented on 
Wednesday, February 12, in the 
Little Theatre of Alumnae Hall at 
Cedar Crest and on Thursday, Feb- 
ruary 13, in the Recital Hall of the 
Center for the Arts at Muhlenberg. 
The films will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. both evenings and are open 
free to the public. 

Dr. Francis Jennings will discuss 
the myths and realities of Ameri- 
can Indian history at 7:30 p.m., 
Friday, February 21, in Room 136 

of the Science Center at Cedar Crest 
College. This lecture will be open 
free to the public. 

A former faculty member of Ce- 
dar Crest, Jennings is one of the 
foremost scholars on early Ameri- 
can and Indian history. He is Se- 
nior Research Fellow at the 
Newbcrry Library and Emeritus 
Director of the D'Arcy McNickle 
Center for the History of the Ameri- 
can Indian. Jennings is author of 
the book, "Invasion of America," 
which examines early colonial his- 
tory in the Northeast and the inter- 
actions between white colonialists 
and the Indians. 

"Nice Colored Girls," a film by 
Tracey Moffatt, one of the first 
Australian Aboriginal film mak- 
ers, explores the relationship be- 
tween the Aboriginal women and 

white men over the past 200 years. 
"Utu," directed by Geoff Murphy, 

is an adventure epic which presents 
the memories of a Maori Chieftain. 
Maori were the original inhabitants 
of New Zealand which was later 
colonized in the 1800s by the Euro- 
pean settlers. The film examines 
the destructions of a Maori village 
by colonial troops and the growing 
band of rebels who engaged in war 
against the whitesettlers in retribu- 
tion. The film's title, "utu," means 
retribution, revenge, and honor. 

The series is co-sponsored by the 
Chaplain's office of Muhlenberg, 
the Alternative Film Society, the 
history departments of Muhlenberg 
and Cedar Crest, the American 
Studies program at Muhlenberg, 
and by a grant from Educational 
Ventures, Inc. 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

Greek week should be a chance for Greeks to show off their 
stuff in front of the whole school. It should be a chance to 
show to the rest of the College that Greeks can do things of 
acorn petitive nature without taking it too far. Unfortunately, 
that hasnt happened in the last two Greek Weeks. I may be 
jum ping to a conclusion, but I can't imagine that the College 
looks too highly on our behavior. 
So, the question would be, how do the Greeks save Greek 

Week? I say Greeks, and not just fraternities, because it is 
a problem for all Greeks if the College were to, for example, 
not allow Greek Week to take place. The question is a 
difficult one to answer, because at the heart of the problem 
are some rivalries which are not going to go away with the 
blink of an eye and a firm handshake. That's not neccesarily 
a bad thing. The rivalries do give Greek Week' an air of 
suspense and help draw brothers and sisters closer in the 
drive to win. However, these rivalries are also destructive 
when they lose their direction. 

If the rivalries are not going to go away, then how is it that 
the Greeks can prove to the school the merits of allowing 
Greek Week? That is a much easier question to answer: by 
doing something of merit within Greek Week. 

At the University of Pittsburgh, there are 21 fraternities 
and 13 sororities. Between them, they raise SI 10,000 as a 
part of their Greek Week. There are points awarded for the 
fraternity and sorority with the highest donations and the 
highest per capita donations. All of the money is given to one 
charity, last year the Spina Bifida Foundation. I will agree 
with anyone that the 10 Greeks on cam pus couldn't raise that 
amount of money. However, if you look at the example of 
A£4> at Pittsburgh, you can figure the potential. A£4> has 40 
brothers who raised $3000 towards the Greek Week philan- 
thropy. That's the about the average size of the fraternities 
at Muhlenberg. Combined I would guess the fraternities and 
sororities should be able to raise $20,000. That is, if we can 
set aside our differences and work together. 

Interfratcmity Council (IFC) talked about the idea of a 
Greek Week philanthropy last semester. I don't know if 
Panhellenic Council has ever discussed the idea. I can say 
this much, if these two groups don't get together and work on 
this soon, there won't be any such philanthropy this year. 

Let me throw out a proposal. Hold a dance-a-thon the first 
night of Greek Week. This way, there is no conflict with the 
traditional Toga Party at theend of Greek Week. Danccathons 
are perhaps the easiest ways toraisemoney for charity. If you 
get a DJ who is willing to donate his or her time, and find 
someone else to provide funds for t-shirts for everyone who 
gets a sponsor, then it costs nothing to do, and we have 
everything to gain. I think the College would look very 
favorably on such an idea, the Greeks could have a lot of fun 
with the dance, and it counts towards Greek Week points. 

There are two problems with this idea. The first is, that I 
know there are some Greeks, myself included at times, who 
would argue that we don't have to please the Adm inist rat ion. 
Unfortunately, sometimes we do, because ultimately, they 
bold the right to revoke their recognition of all of us, or just 
the IFC or Panhellenic Council as legislative bodies. I'm not 
saying the Administration is looking to remove us, but we 
need to do some good to counteract the negatives which the 
College see. The other problem is time. Is there time to put 
together a project like this? I believe there is, and that's why 
I put this editorial in today, with the hope that upon reading 
it, some action will be taken immediately, and by April 4 (the 
tenativc opening of Greek Week), we can be channeling 
some of our competitive energies into doing some good for 
others while helping ourselves. 

Feminism- Fighting ALosing Battle 
David Warren 

All the prominent sociopolitical movements of years past 
were highlighted by grand, historical events which repre- 
sented that movement and subsequently furthered the cause. 
The civil rights movement peaked with the march on Wash- 
ington and the countercultural movement culminated at 
Woodstock. The feminist cause, as one can understand it 
since its revitalization in the early 1970's, never gained that 
single representational event. Rather, feminism has been 
spinning its gender-locked wheels as the lack of any promi- 
nent agenda harms any chances of removing the restrictions 
that discriminate against women. 

Feminism is defined here, and by Webster, as the theory of 
political, economic and social equality of the sexes. Orga- 
nized activity must exist which places women's rights and 
needs on the national political agenda. Yet, this is where the 
complication arises because, as the definition states, femi- 
nism is a theory. In practice, women's rights have regressed. 
The Reagan administration dismantled federal programs 
and blocked any sort of progressive legislation. His succes- 
sor has since followed suit. In. add it ion, just when a younger 
generation of women, fed up with the "Me Generation," 
were hopping on the feminist bandwagon, the popular media 
declared the introduction of a "post-feminist" generation 
and began publishing stories of career-woman burnout or the 
threat and high costs of leaving children in day care 
cenlers.fThc Nation. 2/10/92, pg. 166). 

The Hill/Thomas Senate Judiciary hearings could have 
been the event which propelled feminism to the forefront of 
the American psyche. Predictably, the opportunity slipped 
through the hands of unorganized and disassociated women's 
groups. Now all that we are left with are T-shirts adorned 
with pro-Anita Hill slogans, calls for the reformation of the 
Senate judiciary process, and full page newspaper ads that 
provide the sexual harassment policy of sycophantic corpo- 
rations. The hearings could have provided a rallying cry for 
feminist groups with a result being the exorcism of the 
constant stigmatization of sexual harassment. At the least, 
ideas for a uniform nationwide policy on sexual harassment 

could have occurred. 
However, the record only shows losing battles for femi- 

nism. Last summer, a court ruled that the Virginia Military 
Institute could indeed restrict women from applying for 
admission. Of much more significance was the Supreme 
Court's decision that federally funded planned parenthood 
clinics could not discuss the alternative of abortion to 
women. This executive decision thereby impinged on the 
basic civil rights of millions of women across the country. 
Currently, Roe v. Wade looks to have its tombstone marked 
1992 as the year of its demise. A women's right to self- 
privacy has been, and will continue to be, under constant 
attack. 

Feminists cannot wait to have the battles brought to them 
but rather bring the battle to the national political arena. The 
only reason Anita Hill is a celebrity is due to the allegations 
of Clarence Thomas' immoral advances to hef. It was not 
what Hill did, but rather what Thomas supposedly did to her. 
Only when a women has been victimized in a high profile 
situation, such as in the William Kennedy Smith trial, docs 
the issue of a woman's civil rights become socially relevant. 
The Central Park jogger had to be beaten with a pipe and 
raped by a gangof teenagers for the popular media to discuss 
the social and sexual violation that women are subject to 
daily in this country. 

A radicalization of feminism may not be the cure all 
answer but such an approach can tend to force a reaction. 
With women earning 60 cents to a man's dollar, and with 
national politics dominated soundly by men, a radical ap- 
proach is needed to establish political boundaries within 
which feminism can mount an effective campaign on behalf 
of women's rights and interests. A feminist movement that 
aims to be radical, however, must negotiate between the 
need to preserve its political boundaries and the need to 
extend them. Unnecessary feminist calls to arms could 
alienate women's groups from political progression and 
drive them back intodormancy. And it is this dormancy with 
which feminism has long grown accustomed. 
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To the Editor, 

I'm writing this letter to clarify my article which appeared in 
last week's Weekly ("Muhlenberg's Energy Spending"). The 
article slated that Muhlenberg's energy bill "breaks down into 
S57O.0OO for electric bell, and $134,866 for water and sewer." 

Any math major can calculate that 570,000 and 134,866 add 
up to 704,866 (not the actual lolal of $982,600). The remaining 
amount in 'berg's energy bill can be attributed to the cost of 
natural gas. 

I apologize for the discrepancy, and hope Muhlenberg stu- 
dents realize that their tuition money should be spent more 
effectively. It's difficult lo understand why Muhlenberg Col- 
lege follows this expensive route for power and light. Given 
these alternative energy proposals, would it not be more eco- 
nomically advantageous for the College lo at leasl explore 
them? I'm sure Muhlenberg could find a belter way lo spend 
money lhan on the Pennsylvania Power and Light Company. 

As a final note, I will say lhai ai leasl one month ago, I sent a 
copy of my eniire paper lo Mike Brewer, Director of Plant 

Operations. To dale, Mr. Brewer has not responded. Why 
exactly is that? Again, I ask him to respond. If he finds fault in 
my recommendations, or would be willing lo implement them, 
let him address it. 

Respectfully Submitted. 
Kimberly A. Zanelli 
Class of '93 

To the Editor, 

Rich Meagher's article about student disempowerment raised 
some valid and important issues. It seems that the more we look, 
we find that the opinions of the sludents often are nol heard, 
listened to, or even asked for. Mis point that apathy among Ihc 
sludents is a major problem also appears to be correct. Many 
cases have occurred in which the students have been given the 
opportunity to voice their opinions and failed lo do so. How- 
ever, I'm nol exactly sure who Mr. Meagher is iry ing to place the 
blame on. He maintains that, "Aside from twosludent positions 
on both the Academic Policy Committee and the Curriculum 
Committee, there is very little student say in our academic life." 
But he also stales that the students face this fact with indiffer- 
ence. Is it the administration's fault for not giving Ihc students 
enough power? Or does the students' apathy suggest thai we 
don't deserve it? Both perhaps? Possibly, but look at ii another 
way. Why should the students devote precious lime and energy 
when the esiablished system puts the final decision in someone 
else's hands anyway? I'm nol saying that this is justification for 
giving upor nol trying in the firsi place,but I do believe that there 
are other possibilities toexplorc before one decides that we are 
simply so lazy and uncaring that we deserve to be restrained by 
the system. Mr. Meagher says that, "...one voice can be 
impossibly loud..." after saying thai the students have little say. 
So what is the effect, if any, of this loud voice? It seems hard to 
believe thai one voice can actually make a difference. But Ihis 
actually seems to be in line with Mr. Meagher's point; to be 
effective, one voice is not enough, and needs to build support 
by getting more people involved. Bui face it, we are a college 
of free thinking individuals, all with the liberty to form our own 
ideas and philosophies. When this happens, not everybody is 
going to agree, and forming groups of people who do, lakes 
more lhan a cry for more people to stand up. The average student 
at Ihis college holds almost no power in deciding school policy. 

It's true that this is the purpose (I suspect)of the Student Council, 
which is to represent us in these matters. But to be honest, when 
Mr. Meagher himself entered our house last week and asked 
whal we Ihoughl of Ihe plus/minus system, it was the first time 
that I could recall in three and a half years that a member of 
Student Council had actually asked me what I thought. Maybe 
if I did have something to say over the years, I should have gone 
oul of my way to come forward and express it. Bui the fact 
remains that whether or nol my opinion is taken into consider- 
ation, the voice which the administration is going to hear is 
going to be someone else's, someone who may completely 
disagree with me. Thai means I have to raise a group of unified 
voices in order to get my idea across? That can'l always happen. 
But if I'm willing to concede to thai, il does not mean that I don't 
care. Perhaps it's easy for a member of Student Council lo say 
that my discontent is my fault for not trying, but maybe I didn't 
feel like drawing posters with pictures of Bart Simpson on them 
lo get an elected position. Don't gel me wrong, I'm nol saying 
lhal those people don't deserve to be there, I'm sure many of 
Ihemdo. Bui if I'd rather devote my lime lo my studies lo insure 
lhal I'll have a future beyond my life at this college, that's my 
business. 11 should be understood thai a difference in personal 
priorities should not be construed as apathy. Many students 
don't care about certain issues, and maybe that's a problem. But 
telling them that they have lo care is not ihe solution. 

One point in Mr. Meagher's favor is that he did make sugges- 
tions as to how to improve this situation, rather than pessimis- 
tically complaining for the sake of it. Perhaps if a few more 
people did get involved, things would change a bit. But 
realistically, they may nol. Just, "...a few more students" are 

unlikely to change anything. I'm not just taking the cynical 
viewpoint, I honestly think that things will never change unless 

a significant amount of people can stand together. At a college 
this diverse, I doubt that this is possible. I don't think that Mr. 
Meagher really expects a ihousand students to someday march 
towards Victor's Lament, but il suggests an expectation that's a 
bit loo far-feiched to be taken seriously. 

Perhaps Mr. Meagher's "poetic dream" of a mass of students 
chanting "Student Power!" is just an innocent reference to the 
spirit of the sixties which he sadly finds to be lost. Maybe it is 
unfortunate that lhal spirit is gone. The spirit of the sixties docs 
emulate many wonderful ideas, such as understanding, unity, 
and peace. I don't think those things should ever be forgotten, 
in fact I wear a peace insignia around my neck. Bui instead of 
saying thai many of us, "...romaniicized university life based on 
the images we saw from the sixties..." 1 think Mr. Meagher 
really should just speak for himself. I'll admil, it's not uncom- 
mon to see an eighieen year old listening to Crosby, Slills and 
Nash's first album on a portable aim pact disc player, but we are 
under no obligation to sei that as a standard guideline. As a 
different generation, we have no need to rely on nostalgia lo 
form our ideals. Damned right the sixties are over, and there's 
no need lo criticize people for trying to move on and think for 
themselves. If our problem is apathy, there may be solutions 
beyond ihose which were explored over twenty years ago. I'm 
nol saying that I know what they are, but I should be allowed lo 
try lo figure it out. We don't need the poeticdreamsof ihe sixties 
today ai Muhlenberg College, nol do we need Ihe demand for il. 
Jusi leave (he pasi in the past. 

Sincerely, 
Michael S. Grossman 

Class of 1992 

Letters to Ihe Editor continued on p. 4 
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To the Editor, 

I am writing this to clarify some statements made in your 
February 6th article "Problems with Health Service." While 
it is true that the Health Center's hours were reduced, the 
change was primarily made due to the lack of use between 
the hoursof 12 midnight and 8:00 AM, thedifficulty in hiring 
night nursing staff and the need for more skilled level of care 
than the Health Center could provide during these hours. It 
was felt that those emergency type cases that occasionally 
crop up at night could be better handled by one of the local 
hospitals. 

In addition, the Health Center's hours were incorrectly 
stated. We are open Monday thru Friday from 8:00 AM to 
10:00 PM and Saturday and Sunday from 9:00 AM to 5:00 
PM. The physician hours are, as was stated, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday 10:30 AM to 12 Noon. It should be 
noted however, that a Nurse Practitioner is available week- 
days and can prescribe various treatments and medications 
in the absence of a physician. Also the Registered Nurses 
that staff the Health Center function with protocols that 
allow them to dispense medications, if indicated, until the 
student can be seen by the physician. Finally, a physical is 
always available to the nursing staff by telephone. If the 
Health Center staff are unable to handle the student's prob- 
lem, they consult with the physician and might refer them to 
their office. 

I hope this better explains the Health Center's services. It 
is our aim to provide quality health care to the students and 
if there are problems with the present services, we hope they 
will be brought to our attention so we can remedy them. 
Thank you. 

Faye A. Ellis 
Director of Student Health Services 

Student Forum 
-Open to All Students- 

Meet 
Arthur R. Taylor 

a 
candidate 

for the 
Presidency 

of 
Muhlenberg College 

Monday, Feb 17 
3:00 pm 

Empie Theatre 
Center for the Arts 

To the Editor, 

Shades of PaulEhrlich! I thought I was back in 1970 when 
reading "Population, a Problem?" from your Jan. 31st issue. 
Way back in 1970, the U.S. Census Bureau, with the most 
sophisticated equipment in the world, predicted that the U.S. 
population would be between 283,000,000 and 336,000,000 
in the year 2000. Some of the more unpopular demographers 
Figured that the U.S. population would stabilize by 2,000 
between 245,000,000 and 265,000,000. Remember that the 
disease AIDS wasn't even part of the equations at that time. 

In 1970 there were 800 trillion tons of unmined coal in the 
U.S. alone. Those who are up in their history may recall that 
Hitler's army used oil make from coal in the Second World 
War. Probably few know that in Pittsburgh, PA in 1970 a 
barrel of oil was obtained from processing a ton of garbage. 
The Johnstown campus of the University of Pittsburgh, 
before 1970 had a building heated by the student's body heat. 
They did have one problem though. The building got too hot 
during exams. ■*« 

Why are those who want to gel rid of people so much 
against nuclear power? Why aren't they demanding that 
known alternate sourced os energy be developed? Could ii 
be because there is no shortage of energy at all? According 
to the gloom and doom folks we ran out of zinc along about 
1944. If we extend the trend in the U.S. birthrate from 30.1 
in 191 Oto 18.4 in 1936, another 39 years, we find that nobody 
was born in 1975. 

Using known methods of agriculture, the earth could feed 
many, many more people. I suggest that any student 
considering sterilization so that his successors don't starve to 
death take a walk down Chew St.   He would find a very 

successful fish farming-enterprise being carried on in the 
second floor of a building in a very congested area of 
Allentown. He would also do well to consider that aquacul- 
ture and fish farming are in their infancy. 

Unfortunately solving problems is not likely to satisfy the 
anti-people people. Environmental biologist, John Todd 
found a way to add microbes to toxic sludge from sewage 
treatment plants to produce clean water. Journalist Greg 
Easterbook said that many of Todd's friends stopped speak- 
ing to him because his process "takes away an argument 
against growth." People are the problem according to them. 

I hear the drums beating loud and clear for euthanasia. If 
today's students are as susceptible to the 'down with people' 
movement as yesterday's students were, then we senior 
citizens don't stand a chance. But please dear students do me 
one favor. If you decide I'm too much of a burden and decide 
to push me into eternity, at least admit that you are doing it 
for your own convenience. Don't hide behind that phony old 
bugaboo of "overpopulation." 
Sincerely, 
Mary II. Stone 
Pres., Allentown Chapter PHL 

Attorney David Fritchey 
to speak 

Muhlenberg graduate David Fritchey, who is a U.S. Attor- 
ney on the Strike Force for the U.S. Department of Justice in 
Philadelphia will speak at Muhleberg on Thursday. Feb. 27. 

The lecture, which will be sponsored by the John Marshall 
Pre-Law Society will be held at 7 pm in the Trumbower 
Science Lecture Hall. 

~ • 

*CoffceV*ose, 

|aT*ni3hT conversation 

+ftCL •  fres^ bated dfSSrWs 

* EXTRA INCOME '92 * 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 1992 travel bro- 
chures. For more information, send an addressed 
stamped envelope to: 

ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143 

ML P,ase»»ie»it 

TOM WALT. 

?   ^ 
CONGRATULATIONS 

PHI SIGMA SIGMA PLEDGES 
Carolyn Baer • Debbie MacPherson 
Jennifer Barnes Lynn McClintock 
Barbara Berman Kathy McDonough 
Jendy Brown Laurie Pallas 
Catie Carton Michelle Paquette 
Kathy Cerrato Kristin Piegari 
Stefanie Chmura Jen Rotundo 
Wendy Dephoure Sharon Ruban 
Margie Elder Jennifer Salvatori 
Susan Gallagher Joy Schumacher 
Missy Halm Katie Shiftman 
Amy Hallock Heather Skilton 
Kory Kratzer Jen Soltez 
Brenda Lally Marcia Summers 
Donna Leibensperger Laura Szymanski 
Jenny Lindquist Sunita Venkatraman 
Jennifer Lynch 

We Love You! 
Oil 33 times better! 
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ComServe Corner 
Bob Plleggl 
Staff Writer 

You know thai hour before 
dinner you spend just kind of 
wandering around doing noth- 
ing in particular? How about 
that entire Saturday or Sunday 
morning you sleep away? 
Here's an idea for making some- 
thing out of nothing time: be 
important to someone else. 
Community service makes you 
feel better about yourself and, 
by letting them know you care, 
makes others feel better about 
their lives. 

Brian B;ko is someone who 
has discovered this. Brian de- 
cided to put his "dead time" to 
work for him and others who 
need his helping hand. He at- 
tended the community service 
meeting at the beginning of the 
semester and immediately be- 
came involved. His initiative 
gained him a leadership role 
within the CS group for the 
homeless and in the new CS 
student advising committee. 

Brian's first volunteer work 
with'Berg CS was on Saturday, 
February 1. He and 33 other 
Muhlenberg students joined the 
work force of almost 300 which 
moved Daybreak homeless shel- 
ter to a new location. Brian, 
along with four others, spent 
five hours that morning paint- 
ing rooms that would be used 
for counseling. But this did not 
end his CS work for the week- 
end! On Sunday afternoon, 
Brian went along with Alpha 
Phi Omega (the service frater- 

nity)memberstoabowling tour- 
nament for Good Shepherd resi- 
dents. Good Shepherd is both a 
short and long term rehabilita- 
tion home. Its residents are 
recovering from accidents and 
many there have permanent dis- 
eases such as cerebral palsy. 
Volunteers spent and enjoyable 
afternoon keeping score and 
helping tournament participa- 
tion to bowl. 

Through his work that week- 
end Brian not only found a way 
to have fun, he did something 
useful with his "nothing time." 
He also realized a few impor- 
tant things after seeing the many 
obstacles som e people m ust face 
in life. Whether it be finding a 
meal at a shelter or knocking 
some bowling pins down, Brian 
realized that you must con- 
stantly strive toovercome those 
obstacles. You must "always 
do your best", and knock down 
as many of those pins as you 
can. 

A few hours of community 
service fun gave Brian some 
memories that will last his life- 
time and it also gave his a stron- 
ger appreciation of his own life. 
What could a few of the same 
hours do for you? 

A brief note: Once every few 
weeks, the 'Berg CS organiza- 
tion would like to spotlight 
someone who has contributed 
to recent CS events. This ar- 
ticle is the first of these articles. 
Through thisspollighl, the CSO 
hopes to express the opinions 
and feelings of CS volunteers. 

Clothing Drive at Muhlenberg 
Brttt Gamoche 
Bob Plleggl 
Staff Writers 

Is your closet at school or at home 
crammed with older, unwanted 
clothes that you haven't worn for 
years? That not-so-nice shirt from 
Auntie Em two birthdays ago, for 
example? Well, it'stimeforalittle 
spring cleaning, but don't just throw 
away those articles which are still 
ingoodcondition! Allof the clothes 
that you no longer want or need can 
be used by others who don't have 

the funds to purchase their own. 
The 'Berg community service 

organization is planning a clothes 
drive for the week of March 9-13. 
The items collected will be do- 
nated to Daybreak, a local drop-in 
shelter for Allentown's homeless, 
and the Sixth Street Shelter, a shel- 
ter for women and their children. 
These shelters are in need of clothes 
in all sizes, for both men and 
women, and for all seasons. So 
gather up your vintage garb out of 
that closet here, and at home, over 
spring break , and bring it back to 

school with you. And Muhlenberg 
faculty, students aren't the only 
ones who have unused clothes! 
This clothe drive is something that 
everyone can participate in, just 
by walking to the community ser- 
vice office and dropping that 
sweater (or whatever) in a box. 

So say goodbye to those old 
clothes, and helpsomeoneeise say 
hello to a warmer winter's night. 

Questions? Want to help? Call 
Britt, x4106. 

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY 

Intercristo's 
job Matches 

Will Light 
Up Your 

Summer! 
Light up your summer by working 
with a Christian camp. Right now 
Christian camps all across the U.S. 
are recruiting people just like you. 
Hundreds ol positions are available 
in camp counseling, maintenance, 
lood service, horsemanship train- 
ing and more. For a summer ol 

service you won't forget, 
call Intercristo toll free at 

1-800-426-1342 
Or return the coupon below. 

GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE COURSES 
DAY and EVENING CLASSES 

lalertriito 
The Chnsltan Cueer Specialists 
19303 Fremont Avc. N 
Seattle. WA9M1IJ.J80U 

City. -**>- 

The Jefferson-Muhlenberg Partnership 

Liz Simpson 

Start Writer 

Have you been wondering who 

all those little people wandering 

around campus periodically are? 
Well, they are the students of 

Jefferson Elementary school, en- 

thusiastic participants in the six- 

teen month old Jefferson-Muhlen- 

berg Partnership. 
The Partnership has many pro- 

grams involving Muhlenberg as 

well as Jefferson Students. The 

programs include "Berg Big 
Buddy, Jefferson Tutoring, Pen 

Pal, Golden Stallion Award Win- 

ner Visit and Thunderbolt Visit. 

These programs allow both 
groups of student to interact with 

each other on a personal level. 

Friendships are formed and at the 

end of a day spent together, many 
special memories have been shared. 

BUSINESS 
ENGINEERING 

MATHEMATICS 

EDUCATION 
HUMANITIES 

NURSING 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 

LANGUAGES 
COUNSELING 
THE ARTS 

SESSION I Wednesday May 27 to Wednesday June 24 

SESSION U Friday June 26 to Monday July 27 

EVENING SESSION Wednesday May 27 to Monday July 27 

CONTINUOUS 
REGISTRATION 

..nrti the day before 
each session begins. 

For summer Bulletin, write: 
SUMMER SESSIONS OFFICE 

Or, it you prefer, call: 

(215)645-4320 

The Jefferson-Muhlenberg Part- 
nership is a special program in- 
volving people who take time out 

of their hectic schedules to spend a 
few hours with great kids. It is all 

about caring and taking the time toi 
be a friend lo those who need it. If 

interested in becoming part of the' 

Jefferson-Muhlenberg Partnership, I 

please contact  Kath  Bernhard. | 

x3183, or Liz Simpson, x4076. 

REGISTERNOWJ 

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY 
An Equal Opportunity University 

VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY - Summ.r Sessions Office 
Villanova. PA 19085 
Ptease mail me a current Summer Bulletin 

Nam* 

Address 

I 
Cily/SuieiZip 
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Could Capitalism Be the Downfall of American Society? 
Scott Shapleigh 
Environmental Writer  

Wc live in a capitalistic society. 
It is socialized into us. It is the 
American way. But is this great 
system (not my belief, but a con- 
sensus) going to be the downfall of 
this country? Will capitalism be 
able to sustain itself in the year 
2100? 

To answer these questions, one 
must analyze the key elements of 
capitalism. First of all, capitalism 
believes humans should dominate 
nature. It perceives that our re- 
sources are limitless, so it is accept- 
able to take as much as we want 
from the Earth because we will 
always have enough. We now know 
that there are limits. With our 
current technologies, only 35 years 
are left of extracting petroleum and 
206 years for coal. Capitalists ig- 
nore this fact and refuse to ac- 
knowledge it is a problem. Thus, 
we will not be able to sustain en- 
ergy consumption in the near fu- 

ture. They also argue that nature is 
not seriously damaged. I think acid 
rain, ozone depletion, and toxic 
contamination is hurting our envi- 
ronment. Since they feel industry 
is making a minimal impact on the 
environment, they will not turn 
from this self destructing path. 

Capitalism thinks that the 
economy, which has proven itself 
unstable, should be the basis of our 
society. Maximizing profits and 
wealth, which are more important 
than the environment, will lead to 
worker satisfaction. Do you think 
the blue collar worker is satisfied 
being laid off while his or her ex- 
ecutives are making millions of 
dollars a year or is s/he satisfied 
working in a monotonous produc- 
tion line day in and out? I don't. 

"Growth is good and limitless", 
scream the Capitalists. I highly 
disagree. Growth in this country is 
measured by the Gross National 
Product(GNP). Lets exam ineGNP 
more closely. It goes up whenever 
goods or services are produced. 

That means when a clean-up com- 
pany works on an environmental 
disaster money is made and GNP 
increases. Ifsomeonediesinacar 

Every aspect of 
capitalism is 

unsustainable. 

accident, GNP goes up from tow- 
ing expenses, medical expense, and 
insurance costs because services 
are being produced. Is this good 
growth? Also, with capitalism's 
resource depletion, environment 
domineering ways, we will not be 
able to sustain our lives in the fu- 
ture, so it is impossible for growth 
to be limitless. 

Another key element is 
capitalism's belief that science and 
technology (all) are good and should 
be highly developed. Are they? Is 

the nuclear bomb a good technol- 
ogy? Are agent orange and chemi- 
cal weapons good? Can you imag- 
ine other Dooms Day devices sci- 
entists can think up? But this is 
good. The scientists that produced 
the atomic reaction promised that 
energy would be so abundant and 
cheap it could be practically given 
away. Do you know any compa- 
nies that do this? I am pretty sure 
they have been raising our rates 
constantly (and not all due to infla- 
tion)tomaximizetheirprofits. The 
fact remains that not all technolo- 
gies are good. Are the technologi- 
cal factories that mass produce, 
which contaminate our air with 
toxins, good? Capitalists must be- 
lieve so since they perceive the 
chemicals are not damaging the 
sustainability of our environment. 

Capitalism, in a sense like Chris- 
tianity, is a missionary. It has a 
need to convert other countries, 
especially third world, to capital- 
ism. These countries become so 
indebted in this conversion, their 

only choice is rapture upon the 
land. They must cut down rain 
forests and strip mine the land in \ 
order to maxim ize profits to pay off 
their debts. I ask you, are these 
sustainable actions? 

It is obvious to me and others 
(who are not is power) that we 
cannot sustain a capitalistic society 
in the near future. When I say 
future, I do not mean in 2000 years; 
I mean 200. Every aspect of capi- 
talism is unsustainable. It teaches 
energy depletion with no concern 
to put back, economic needs are A 

more important than the environ- 
ment (it is funny, without an envi- 
ronment we could not have a life, 
let alone an economy), and that all 
growth is good and indefinite. It 
has a total lack of compassion for 
future generations. I do not want 
others to read in history books how 
the Americaasdestroyed their coun- „ 
try, that is if anyone else is left to 
read it. 

HasHabitatFoundaHomeYet? Abortion:   Still An Issue 
Rodhika Atit 
Staff Writer 

Habitat for Humanity is an in- 
ternational organization that calls 
upon volunteers to help build and 
restore homes for the individuals 
living in sub-standard housing. In 
Spring Break 1991, a Muhlenberg 
group of 20 including students, fac- 
ulty, administrators spent a week in 
Clarksville, Georgia clearing 
ground to prepare the land for new 
homes. The trip was coordinated 
by two extremely enthusiastic stu- 
dents: Linnea Allison and Amy 
Manhart, both mem bersof the Class 
of'93. The trip was a great success, 
not only did every one return with 
enthusiasm and courage for the es- 
tablishment of Habitat chapter on 
campus. 

Since then, Linnea Allison along 
with the Habitat crew has been 
working with Student Council to 
make Habitat for I lumanity a coun- 
cil funded organization. The group 
has also shared their experience at 
a "Coffee and Fellowship" and a 
Sunday chapel service. A Habitat 
for Humanity Board has also been 
formed with students Linnea 
Allison '93, Radhika Atit *93, 
Monica Barbano - administrator, 
Rev. Thomas Chitiick, Michael 

Carbone - faculty, Amy Manhart 
•93, Stacey Polsky '93, Kurt Thiede, 
and Wyuen Tran '93. 

In addition, Amy Manhart coor- 
dinated several Saturday trips to 
the Easton YWCA. These trips 
were made open to the campus 
community. Students who went 
worked on tasks such as painting, 
sanding, and scrubbing floors. The 
building was reopened on Decem- 
ber 4, 1991. About 15 to 20 stu- 
dents went to work there for 6 to 8 
Saturdays. 

Currently, some of the members 
of the original groupand many new 
members are working hard to fund 
raise on campus and in the local 
community for this year's spring 
break trip. The week of February 
8lh will be "Habitat Week." The 
members will be selling T-shirts, 
hold an auction in the garden room, 
have, information about Habitat, 
the spring break trip, and Saturday 
local trips in the Seegcrs Union. 

If you would like to help out in 
any way, please sign up at the 
information table or call Amy 
Manhart or Linnea Allison. There 
will be a very important meeting 
for interested people on February 
14, in Trumbower 140 at 11:00 
p.m. 

Beth Desmond 
Staff Writer 

In the midst of the 1992 election year, the average 
American finds themselves lost in a sea of recession 
turmoil, political mudslinging, and presidential 
election gimmicks. Issues become clouded, among 
the scandals and promises we are faced with at 
every turn. Unfortunately, an extremely important 
issues is being shoved aside in the process - that of 
a woman's right to choose. 

More and more, the legality of abortion in this 
nation is threatened. In May of 1991, the Supreme 
Court upheld the "gag rule" in Rust v. Sullivan, 
holding that family planning clinics which receive 
government funds may not discuss abortion with 
pregnant women or tell women where they can get 

information about abortion. 
With the resignation of Justice Thurgood Marshall 

and the con firmationof Clarence Thomas, Americans 
are faced with a staunchly conservative Supreme 
Court, and again, abortion rights are at risk. 

Regardless of where you stand on this issue, it is 
clear that it is still an issue, and needs consideration. 
In reaction to this need, the Young Democrats of 
Muhlenberg College, the only political organization 
on campus, are holding an open forum on the abortion 
issue on February 18th, in the Red Door Cafe, bet ween 
7 and 9pm. A panel will be present representing the 
philosophical, religious, biological and moral aspects 
of the ongoing debate over abortion. All are invited 
to come and present their views to the panel and the 
audience, in the hope that some sort of understanding 
and knowledge will be gained. 

" 

Derrico Florist 
542 Broadway 

Bethlehem, PA 18105 
691-3961 

Valentine's SPECIAL 
cash & carry 

$23.95 
1 DOZEN BOXED ROSES 

Delivered price 
S33.95 

We're looking for a lop fraternity, sorority 
or student organization that would like lo 
ea rn $500- $ 1500 for a one week on 
campus marketing project. Must be 
organized and hard working. Call Betsy 
al (800) 592^2121 ext 114 or Rick al exl 
123 

Financial Aid available Immrdl- 
atelyt Special grants program. Every 
student eligible. No one turned down. 

(Simple application. Send name, address. 
and $1 P&H fee (refundable) to: Student 
Service*, P.O. Box 22-4026, Hollywood, 

PL 33022 

SPRING IIKKAK FROM >!•»'» 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, 

DAYTONA AND 
PANAMA CITY 

Include 7 nights, free beach party, free 
nightclub admissions and more! 

BOOK WITH THE BESJr- 

DONT SETTLE FOR LESS! 
J-800-724-1.W 
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Party At Maingate 
Mike Doyle 
Staff Writer 

Are you ready for something 
different to do on the week- 
ends? Last Saturday's "Post- 
Game Party" was fantastic, 
but what about this weekend?! 
Well, in an effort to boost school 
spirit and help out a little bit 
with Muhlenherg's social 
scene, the freshman, sopho- 
more, and junior class officers 
are planning a huge party at 
the Maingate! Thursday,Feb- 
ruary 13, is Muhlenberg night 
at the Maingate. The bar is 
located right beside the Allen- 
town Fairgrounds, but not to 
worry! There will be trans- 
portation ull night, from 8:00- 
12:00pm. to take students to 
and from the party ijust look 

for thevans outside the Union!). 
Your $2.00 admission pays for 
a great buffet and dancing all 
night! All the Class Councils 
will pick up the rest of the tab! 
$2.00-That*s right! 

Seniors, pay attention, too! 
Consider this your Pub-Night. 
There will be $1.00 draughts 
for everybody over 21 (with a 
Muhlenberg l.l).",but thebuf- 
fet is on the house. Let the 
underclassmen take care of it 
for you! 

For tickets, stop by the table 
right across form the mailboxes 
in the Union or see one of your 
class officers. Rem em her, be- 
gin your weekend with a nival 
party at the Maingate, Thurs- 
day, February 13 from 8:00- 
12:00pm! 
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Big Tim's Pizza 
Meatball or Chicken Parmesan 

$2.50 plus tax 
Not valid with any other offer. 
Good until March 1, 1992 

This Sunday's band from 9 pm-1 am: 
Earth Riders 

Special on pitchers Sunday nights. No Cover! 
Be sure to ask about Career Night! 
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Student to present 
organ recital 

Christine Shutters, a senior math- 
ematics major at Muhlenberg Col- 
lege, will present :in organ recital 
on Sunday, February 16, at 4 p.m. 
in ihe Gideon F. IZgncr Memorial 
Chapel at Muhlenberg. The per- 
formance, open free to ihe public, 
will featureseleciionsby 1'achelbel, 
J.S. Bach, Franck and Viernc. 

Shuiiers also performs every 
Christmas in her home iown of 
Dauphin at a special seasonal cho- 
ral concert. 

For more information, contact 
the Muhlenberg music department 
at(215)821-3363. 

SPRING BREAK '92 
JAMAICA FROM S439 
CANCUN FROM S429 
FLORIDA FROM SI 19 

TRAVEL FREE! ORGANIZE   A 
SMALL GROUP. FOR INFO 
AND RESERVATIONS CALL 
STS 1-HO0-648-4849 

ATTENTION;,. YOU CAN 
PREVENT A TRAGEDY 

TAY-SACHS SCREENING 
WHAT   IS   TAY-SACHS   DISEASE? 

Tay-Sachs   li   an   inherited   disease   of   the   nervous   system   caused 
by   an   enzyme   deficiency.      This   deficiency   causes   degneration   of   the 
nervous   system   in   affected   infants,   and   invariably   leads   to   their 
death   before   the   age   of   five.      There   it   no   cure or   treatment   available. 

COULD   YOU   BE   A CARPIKB OF   TAY-SACHS? 
YES!      Dont'   be   fooled   into   thinkmq   you   can't   be   -   just   because 

there   is   no   family   history   of   the   disease   -   that   means   absolutely 
nothing.      There   are   Jewish   and   non-Jewish   carriers   of   the   Tay-Sachs 
cjene.      Approximately   one   in   25   Je»*s   is   a   Tay-Sachs   carrier.       In   the 
non-Jewish   population,   the   carrier   rate   is   one   in   250.      The   odds   are 
you're   r»afe,   but   wny   not   know   for   sure. 

"HAT   DOES   IT   MEAN   TO   BE   A   CARRIER? 
Nothing,   unless  you happen  to marry  another carrier.     Then each 

of   your   children will   have   a   25%   chance   of   having Tay-Sachs   disease. 
HOW   00    YOU   FIND   OUT    IT   YOU    ARE   A   CARRIER? 

By   taking   a   simple   blood   test   you may   prevent   a   tragedy.      It 
does   no harm   to   know   you're   a   carrier   -   but   it   can   do   a   lot   of   harm 
to   be   one   and   not   know   it. 

WHAT   IT   YOU ARE   A   CARRIER   AND   DO   MARRY   ANOTHER CARRIER? 
Prenatal  diagnosis   (amniocentesis or chononic vlllus  sampling/CVS) 

is available  for carrier couples  to diagnose each pregnancy.     This 
enables  them  to have  children   free of Tay-Sachs disease. 

SHOULD COUPLES   WHO   HAVE   COMPLETED   THEIR   FAMILIES   STILL   BE   TESTED? 
YESl|    If   either   spouse   is   identified   as   a   carrier,   there   is   a   50% 

chance  that  each of  their children and close relatives could also 
be   carriers.      This   genetic   information   is   important   for   all   relatives. 

WHAT   IF   YOU DON'T   GET TESTED AND   JUST TAKE   YOUR   CHANCES? 
Lots  of  people do  just  that   -  and some  have children with Tay- 

Sachs disease.     Don't   take  this attitude - get testt-d  - and be  sure. 

Qr lorry Bloformon, Closs of 72. will conduct o Toy-Sochs oworoooss 
proorom including frm tosttng of tho Mllllol Horn* on Sundry; foOruory ZJ of 
12 QO mown   Ploom pIon to ottond ond bring o friond' For more in for mot ion 
contort Pot ft Mittlomon ot 921-3244   This progrom Is doing sponsor od by fito 
Toy-Smcms Proportion Program of fhomos Jotforson Unlvorsity. too Ionian 
volley foy Sochs Socloty ond fiuhlonmorg Hillol 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 

T^SKS- ■* 

Now you ran havr two ol the mosl recognized and 
accepted Credit cards In tlie world. Visa*1 and MasterCard*' 

rredlt ranis    In your name " EVEN IT YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 

VISA* and MasterCard*1  the credit cards you 
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT 

/yO^\) STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINMENT— 
' S**xy    EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS— 

HOTELS—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS— 
REPAIRS-AND TO BUlIi) YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

n* *"^     Arm 

**?c5v Ho turn downs! 
No credit checks! 
Ho security deposit! 

Approval absolutely guaranteed so 
i.'.Mii<;iiM?M.in.f^i'ij-i:if3-na 

STUDENT   SERVICES,BOX   ??40?6,HOLLYWOOD,FL   330?? 

YES! I want V1SA»/MASTERCARD',> Credit 

Cards. Enclosed find S15 which Is 100% refundable If not 
approved Immediately. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY    STATE ZIP 

. S.S.*  PHONE   

SIGNATURE   
NOTE MasirrCard Is ■ irglstrml Itadrmark of MasterCard Intrmaltonal. Inc. 

Visa Is a rrglslrml tndrmini of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA International 

S"VK« *"°cl«"<>'1 100°/« GUARANTEED! 
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HOW'S YOUR LOVE LIFE? 
A National Study of Collegiate Romance 

This survey is being conducted on college campuses throughout the U.S. to learn about the meaning ol love and relationships in the lives of America's young adults 
today. We hope you will take a few minutes to complete this questionnaire and mail it back to Dr. Egon Mayer, Oept. of Sociology, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn. NY 11210. 

I,   Are you lomanlicatly involved with a 
'special someone' at present? 

Da.   YES 

Ob    NO 

IF 'NO'-HAVE YOU BEEN SO 
INVOtVED IN IHf PAST FIVE YE ARS? 

Oa    YES 

□ b    NO 
IF "NO'GO 100 2« 

PLEASE ANSWER All OF THE 
FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO YOUR MOST 
RECENT OR CURRENT RELA- 
TIONSHIP CHECK THE MOST 
APPROPRIATE RESPONSE 

2   Would von and/n your pailnei say 
thai YOU are/were in love' 

Q a.   YES. I would say so 

II b.   YES, my partner would 
say so 

D c.   YES, we would both say so 

D d.    NO, neither ol us would 
say so 

3    How long have you been/were you in 
mis relationship7 

Da. less than a weak 

Db. 1 week - 3 months 

D c 3 months - a year 

□ d. 1 year • 3 years 

He More than 3 years 

4    For how king heloie the lelaliouship 
hcqan M you know each ntlier? - 

Da Lass than a week 

Db. I week - 3 months 

Dc 3 months ■ a year 

Dd. 1 year • 3 years 

Oe. More than 3 years 

5.   How da) you meet? 

Da. Grew up in the same 
neighborhood 

Db. Introduced by 
friendi/famey 

D c Met at (Ob/school/piity 

Dd Other 

6 lk>w enduring do/did you expect OHS 

i I'I.II iiuistiii) to be? 

D a.   Vary enduring 

D b     Somewhat enduring 

D c.    Not at »H enduring 

7 On a scale ol I to?, how do the iwo 
ol you compare in the following 
anas? II you don'l know check "?' 

*«? 

CHW 

S*H.«I»~ 

»*—T 

1      4      S      I      I 

I.   0nasca*)ol!lo7.howcloseis/was 
this lelatmnship to your ideal? 

Varyre MnrOn* 

■ I t I i I. I il» IT 

9.   On a scale of 1 to 7. how happy 
are/were you in this relationship' 

Wr,H*», 

. I. liletiltTT 

10. How do you* families compere with 
respect to the following 

Ml*a« S>aaaa   ' 

I    1    J    I    |    •    I    ■ 

IF YOU HAVt DIFHRlNCfS ON 
ANY OF THE ABOVE ITEMS. 
PLEASE ANSWER a 11 T014 AS 
WELL OTHERWISE PLEASE SKIP 
OVER THESE AND GO TO a 11 

11. How concented are/were you thai 
yout differences in kxkgrounri might 
complicate you> relationship7 

D a    Very concerned 

D b.    Somewhal concerned 

D c.   Unconcerned 

D d    The differences are 
actually good for the 
relationship 

12. How concerned are/were your 
parents about the differences in 
background between you and your 
"special scimeone"7 

D a    Very concerned 

D b    Somewhal concerned 

D c.    Unconcerned 

II d    They're not aware ol 
I ham 

D a.    They thmk the 
differences are actually 
good lor our rala lion ship 

II f    They are unaware ol the 
relationship 

13. N you and yum "special somente" 
ale ol dtlteiem leligious background 
and you were considering a hie long 
felationslMp. which of the following 
would you want? 

a For furn/hei to become 
like me 

D b.     To become hkehim/hei 

D c.   To retain our differences 
and make a family that 
blends them 

D d    I have no idea 

14 ft you and youi 'special someone" 
are of different leligtous background 
JIKI you were cmisMleriiM) a life ii»KJ 

relationship, which of il* IUIIOWHNJ 

would he/slie want' 

D a    To become like me 

II b.    For me to become like 
him/her 

D c.   To retain our differences 
and make a family thai 
blends them 

G d.    I have no idea 

IS. What do you most Me about yout 
partner?   

16. What do you least like about 
htm/her7  

17. How wetl do you and his/her family 
know each other? 

D a      Very well 

[ I b Somewhat wed 

D C Very little 

Dd NoteieB 

D a They don't know I exist 

18 How well does he/she and your 
lauwly know ajajch other7 

D a.   VeryweH 

D b    Somewhat well 

U c    Very little 

D d    Not at all 

D a    They don't know he/she 
exists 

19 How do/did your patents feel about 
your relationship7 

O a Very favorable 

D b Somewhat favorable 

D c Non committal 

D d Somewhal unfavorable 

D e Very unfavorable 

D I I don't know 

20 How do/did his/hei parents feel 
about your relationship7 

D a. Very favorable 

D b. Somewhat favorable 

D c Non-committal 

D d Somewhal unfavorable 

D e Very unfavorable 

Q I I don'l know 

21 BasedaieverythHigyoiifeel/feltaiKf 
know/knew aboiil this relationship 
to what extu.1 ihi/ikl yuu wish it lu 
lesullm marriage? 

D a.   Very strongly 

II b    Somewhat 

D c    Not at aH 

II you answered "C" please explain 
wliy  

22   l( WFACUHFftflATIONSltlPHAS 
ENDED. 

Wliu chose to lne.i« up with whom7 

G a     He/she broke up with me 

24. IF YOU ARE NOT NOW. AND HAVE 
NOT KFN IN I HI PAST FIVE YEARS. 
INVOLVED IN A SERIOUS 
RELATIONSHIP WITH A SPECIAL 
SOMEONE. 

Indcate briefly what you thmk is the 
reason that you have not been so 
involved 

1.1 a.    I am not interested in 
such a relationship 

D b    I have not found the 
"right one" 

D c.    The "right one" his not 
been interested m me 

Brief ry explain  

25 Mow impoilanl is it In yni that the 
per sun with whom yixi ate m wtnilil 
he m a serious romantic relationship 
he of the same    as you' 

Vwy 
>-*e*l.« NMW 

I     S     •     3     7     I 

26 How important is it to your parents 
that the person with whom you are or 
would he in a serious romantic 
relalionsliipbe ol the same   as you7 

eaour vm N* 

CweitaiiiawtMiv 

Sex—tew—tc 

I      1      «      I      1 

27 How important is it (hat your patents 
approve of your "special someone" 
Ijetore you would consider marrying 
the person7 

□ a. Varyimpoftaht 

f~} b Somewhal important 

D c. Shghtly important 

II d 01 no importance 

II e Do not expect to marry 

28 How important is/was it to you that 
you he m,until by the time you .we 
(limy years att 

II a. Very import ant 

II b. Somewhat important 

II c. Shghtly important 

(J d 01 no importance 

D e    Do not expect to marry 
by that age 

D b    1 broke up with Imu/liei 
29 Ikiwukluniyun? 

D c    We ended the 
relationship more 01 less 
by mutual agreement 

30 Aieyoud 

D Male 

23 If IN FACI fill nil AMI iN'.iiil'lift', 
ENDED, 

D Female 

Is you 'special someone" a 

WIMI lute it ,ntv IIMI yiHn ibllMinites 
in baciyioiinil play m uiNbny ihu 
letatunslap? 

D Male 

D Female   - 

37 Name ol school 

33. HowwouldyoudesaibethereliQioiis 
background of each ol the following 
PLEASE CHECK OR WRITE IN 
III NOMINATION 

naan C* Jmwm Omm' 

immm* 

1mm 
mmmm 

Met* 

■mm* 
IIMIIMI 

"Please explain _ 

34. How would you describe the ethnic 
background ol each of the following 
(M r ASF CHECK OR WRITE IN 
DENOMNAIION 

MM* HhKt A*Nn *NH— 
km*. 

aaa 

Taw Ml 

1mm 
«<■*_ 

Vte* 
IMP-. 

- — 
— 

T«aT 
■aiiaH 

"Please explain. 

35. What is the hipjliest academic deqiee 
attained by 

YllimMIIIHFH 

YOUfl FATHER 

36 In appro>unalely which ol the 
luHowmy caieguries would you place 
youi lamily's Iota! luusenuM income 
last year? 

D a.   under S20.000 

II b. $20,000 39.999 

D C. . $40,000 59.999 

D d. $60,000 99.999 

D a     $100,000 M9.999 

III SlU.OOOorover 

37. Wliai is you mariial status? 

n a    Never mained 

D b    Previously married 

n c.   Now married 

THANK YOU FOR TAKING THE 
TIME TO COMPLETE THIS 
QUESTIONNAIRE PLEASE 
TAKE ANOTHER MINUTE TO 
PUT IT IN AN ENVELOPE AND 
RETURN IT PROMPTLY TO: 

OR EGON MAYER 
DEPARTMENT Of SOCIOLOGY 

BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11210 

IF VOU WISH TO RECEIVE 
FURTHER INFORMATION OR 
WOULD LMCE TO RE A PART Of 
OUR LONG TERM STUOY. 
PLEASE INCLUDE YOUR NAME 
ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE 
NUMBER 
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\              CONGRATULATIONS               ! 
TO THE AWESOME AXQ PLEDGES 

B. 

Sue Antolick                                   Kate Manzo 
Julie Boulanger                              Mary Miles 
Karen Brown                                Melissa Mills 

V 

Trisha Connelly                            Sheri Menerofisky 
Amy Croland                                Chris Anne Olsen 
Molly Eshbach                                 Danielle Sabbagh 
Emily Gleason                                 Jennifer Samlck 
Gigl Gugliotta                                    Julia Schrader 
Raquel Herreros                             Becky Schwartz 
Nadine Karaskevicus                      Gabrielle Skoll 

L 

Jessica Keim                                  Kathy Snyder 
Denise Kuspa                                   Wendy Strong 
Hillary Langer                                Meg Tuzzeo 
Heather Lapp                                Kristen Irott 
Wendy Larson                               Melissa Whltacker 
Amy Lehman                                   Tara Woods 
Jeanette Lots                                   Cynthia Zlemann 

WE LOVE YOU! 
1 

1 
V 

LOVE - YOUR SISTERS ^ . J 

STUDENT DRIVERS 
SOUGHT! 

Students interested in part-time work as drivers 
of College vehicles are invited to inquire about 
and apply for this new program. A pool often 
student drivers is being established to support 
primarily student off-campus programming. 

For more information, please stop by the Office 
of Campus Safety or the Dean of Students Office 
to pick up an application. 

A license check, written exam, and road test will 
be required. 

® 
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Men's B-ball Showdown Upcoming: Muhlenberg vs. #1 F&M 
By Matt Daskivich 
Staff Writer 

Long after a series of question- 
able officiating calls and even more 
questionable timekeeping made 
Dickinson's Jim Shanahan's game- 
winning, three-point prayer a real- 
ity, the Muhlenberg men's basket- 
ball team sat in silence with one 
thought on their minds. 

What can you do? 
Last Wednesday night at 

Dickinson Matt Kelly keyed a sec- 
ond half rally scoring 12 of his 18 
points and Dennis Adams added 14 
of his own, but back-to-back three- 
pointers in the final four seconds of 
the game by Jim Sheker and 
Shanahan doomed the Mules to a 
heartbreaking 64-61 loss at the 
hands of the Red Devils in MAC 
Southwest section play. 

It was the Mules second loss 
within theirsection this year, knock- 
ing them out of their position atop 
the MAC Southwest alongside 
Franklin and Marshall. 
"It's a very tough loss," lamented 

coach Dave Madeira. "You don't 
play many games where you say 
your kids deserved to win but this 
was one of them. They threw up 
two prayers and the one that won it 
came after a horrendous call by an 
official. I told the team that 1 
couldn't have been prouder of them. 
They did everything they had to do 
to win in the end, but (Dickinson) 
just had a horseshoe in their pocket 
tonight." 

With the score tied 55-55 and two 
minutes to play, Adams put the 
Mules back on top with a jumper 
from the circle only to be answered 

by Shanahan's three-point play with 
0:50 left. Jim Hitchcock's inside 
basket and a big defensive stop 
made it 59-58 Mules and forced a 
Dickinson timeout with 15 seconds 
remaining. After being fouled on 
the inbounds pass, Kelly coolly 
drained both ends of a one-and-one 
to give the visitors a 61 -58 edge and 
set the stage for the drama's final 
scene. 

Dickinson's Sheker, who along 
with teammate Kji Kelly led the 
Devils with 15 points apiece, took 
a pass beyond the key and buried a 
game-tying three-pointer with four 
seconds to go. Hitchcock then 
fired a baseball pass downcourt 
which appeared to be tipped out of 
bounds by a Dickinson player but 
was awarded to the home club as 
two seconds ran Off the clock. 

No lime, however, expired after 
Hitchcock batted away Dickinson's 
court-length heave, giving the Red 
Devils (12-6, 5-2 after the game) 
control of the ball under their own 
basketwithtwosecondsleft. Itwas 
then that Shanahan took the 
inbounded ball and swished his 
desperation loss from NBA range 
to send home fans and teammates 
alike into a frenzy. 

In contrast to the high tension, 
well-played second half, the first 
half was an ugly display of mis- 
takes and missed opportunities for 
both teams as the Mules scored a 
mere 20 points but found them- 
selves trailing only 28-20 at half- 
time. 

"I think we had a sluggish first 
half," said Madeira. "We got beat 
to most loose balls and rebounds 
and that was probably the first lime 

Women's Basketball team 
slips to 3rd place in MAC 

Jen Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

The Women's Basketball team 
lost two of three games last week. 
On the sixth of February the Mules 
lost to Widcner, 73-58. Felicia 
Perryman came close to beating 
her career high of 39 points by 
scoring 32. Felicia and Linda Hicks 
led the team with nine rebounds 
each. The Mules also lost last 
Saturday to Swarthmore 57-49 
(Muhlenberg was previously 16-0 
against the Little Quakers). Felicia 
once again led the team in scoring 
with 13 points and 13 rebounds, 
while freshman point guard 
Stephanie Cordasco tallied  12 

points. 
Muhlenberg managed to pull to- 

gether and beat Haverford on Thurs- 
day, 59-53. Felicia led the Mules in 
scoring for the fifteenth lime this 
season by recording 22 points. 
Supporting Felicia were Stephanie 
Cordasco and Linda Hicks (11 
points apiece). 

The Mules are still third in the 
Southern Division of the MAC. 
The Women need to get their minds 
focused on the upcoming games 
against Trenton, Haverford, and 
Albright to improve their current 
record of 6-14. 
THE WOMEN NEED STUDENT 
SUPPORTON SATURDAY VER- 
SUS ALBRIGHT! 

this year that that had happened. 
There weren't any secrets at half- 
time - it wasjust a matter of picking 
up our level of play and we did that 
right away." 

Dickinson led by as many as ten 
early in the second" half but Kelly 
caught fire and canned three treys 
in the middle of a torrid 21-4 run 
that put the Mules up by their larg- 
est margin of the game at 43-36 
with 10:54 remaining. 

The home team, however, came 
all the way back to go up 52-51 on 
a Sheker j um pshot before Shanahan 
tied it 55-55 at 2:13 with a drive in 
the lane. 

Hitchcock contributed seven of 
his nine points in the first half while 
Ernie Koschineg added seven and 
Victor Blue chipped in with six. 

Displaying the determination and 
heart as well as the offensive bal- 
ance that has made their season a 
success, the Mules rebounded Sat- 
urday night, trouncing an Albright 
team that was leading the MAC 
Northwest section with a 7-1 mark 
79-59 in front of the home crowd. 

Adams' 20 points and 
Hitchcock's 14 led six players in 
double figures as the Mules used 
their traditional late first half rally 
to break open a close game and go 
on loan important victory in MAC 
non-section play. 

The game was of major conse- 
quence because of the regional 
rankings and gaining a bid to the 
NCAA playoffs. Muhlenberg en- 
tered the Dickinson game ranked 
fourth in their region (the one en- 
compassing all of the MAC), mak- 
ing the win over Albright impera- 
tive. Four teams from the region go 

to the tournament, including auto- 
matic bids to the MAC Northern 
and Southern division playoff cham- 
pions. 

"What was happening around 
Dennis was that Jim Hitchcock was 
giving Dennis some excellent picks 
and freeing him up top," said Ma- 
deira, explaining one of the over- 
looked aspects of the game. "Picks 
go unnoticed in a ballgame, but 
setting picks is a big part of our 
of fense because if a guy sets a great 
pick it frees the guys up for a shot. 
We say that's as important as an 
assist. 

"We talked about the importance 
of the game in terms of regional 
rankings. We were ranked fourth 
and (Albright) was ranked seventh 
so from that standpoint this was an 
important game as well as a moti- 
vator." 

"(After Albright closed to 30-27) 
the coach told us to play better 
defense," commented Adams. 
"They were setting picks on the 
ball and gelling around them and 
he said to just run our offense and 
get it inside - work the inside/out- 
side game." 

The Mules showed effects of 
Wednesday's disheartening loss, 
dropping behind 10-4 early before 
ihree-point bomber Koschineg de- 
livered two of his specialties in a- 

10-2 burst thai gave the Mules the 
lead for good at 12:01. Hitchcock 
swished a jumper ai 6:26 to put the 
home team 30-21, but Albright lore 
off the next six points to force a 
Muhlenberg t imeout with four m in- 
utes left in the half. 

After the stoppage, however, the 
Mules found their groove and 

scored the following seven points 
on two jumpers by Adams and a 
three from Kelly to lead 37-27. 
Two free throws each by Hitchcock 
and Kelly put the halftime score at 
43-32 Mules. 

Muhlenberg (14-6,7-2) stretched 
the lead over the second half to the 
final 79-59 margin courtesy of 12 
points from the slashing Vic Blue 
and eight from Boyle who found 
h is long range touch w i i h t w o 1 h ree- 
pointers. 

After the game the junior co- 
captain explained the team's amaz- 
ing balance. 

"I think pretly much everybody 
looks for everybody else," said 
Boyle. "Wedon'treally runanyset 
plays for one specific person, it's 
just five guys in constani motion all 
working together. We've just been 
getting good balance from every- 
one this year and that's been the 
key to our success. Instead of 
counting on one guy, we am hit 
somebody else if that one guy has 
an off night." 

Albright's Pat Pruilt and Mahlon 
I layes paced the Lions with 13 and 
12 points respeciively while center 
Jim Hoopes pulled down a game- 
high ten rebounds. Adams and 
Hitchcock each registered eight 
boards for the victors while 
Koschineg dished out five assists. 

The upcoming week finds the 
Mules in beautiful Gettysburg on 
Saturday the 15th before the »H- 
important showdown with Franklin 
and Marshall at Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday the 19th. 

Perryman pours In two or her game high 32 
points against Wldener 

Dennis Adams watches as Vic Blue 
slashes past an Albright detender 
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Should Magic Johnson Be Allowed to Play in the Olympics? 

\/ 

Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

Magic Johnson, the best point 
guard ever to play basketball, has 
contracted the HIV virus. This is a 
well known fact and has increased 
A.I.D.S. awareness all over the 
country. Johnson has been speak- 
ing publicly on A.I.D.S. aware- 
ness, promoting abstinence over 
safesex. Many people have gained 
a new respect for Magic Johnson 
because of this. Others feel Magic 
let his image as a role model slip, 
not because of gaining the A.I.D.S. 
virus, but because he cheated on his 
wife. Nevertheless, the main ques- 
tion is should Magic Johnson be 
allowed to play in the Olympics 
and the All-Star Game? 

David Stem, the commissioner 
of the National Basketball Asso- 
ciation, saw fit to let Magic play in 
the All-Star Game. Stem created 
an extra th ineenih spot exclusively 
for Magic. Very few N.B. A. play- 
ers objected to this because they 
did not want to damage the reputa- 
tion of one of basketball's greatest 
players.  Stem has created a rule 

that will now be known as the 
Magic rule. The rule is that any 
player who is bleeding must leave 
the court immediately and cannot 
return until the bleeding has fully 
stopped. This rule is good because 
in a contact game like basketball 
bleeding does occur. An elbow to 
the jaw, a bloody nose and so on. 

There are two main questions to 
ask in allowing Magic Johnson to 
play in the All-Star Game and the 
Olympics. The first question is if it 
was any other player would they be 
allowed to play. The second ques- 
tion is if you were an N.B. A. player 
yould you want to be on the floor 
with Magic. 
The answer to the first question is 

a resounding no, except maybe with 
the exception of Michael Jordan. 
The other players fo not rcccivcc 
the type of treatment and endorse- 
ments that Magic and Michael get. 
This is why these two players are 
treated like they are superior to the 
game. If say, for example Chris 
Mullin was HI V positive, the whole 
league would be against Mullin 
playing in the All-Star Game and 
the Olympics.   The treatment of 

Michael and Magic is not fair but 
they are the two main superstars in 
the game. This is why they tran- 
scend the league. 

The second question is do you 
want to be on the floor with Magic 
Johnson. Ifl were an N.B.A. player, 
I am not so sure that I would want 
to be on the floor with Magic. 
There are soem positives and nega- 
tives about this. The positives 
would be that I am playing on the 
same floor with the greatest point 
guard ever. The chance to play 
with Magic in his final game would 
be reason alone to go out there. To 
feel Magic's presence, leadership, 
and determinaiton as he tried to 
lead the United Slates to a Gold 
Medal. For these reasons I would 
want to be on the same floor as 
Magic. Then there are the nega- 
tives. These include the possibility 
of a brawl between twoteams, with 
Magic becoming involved. (Re- 
member Isiah and Magic in the 
NBA Finals.) I, for one, would not 
want to be anywhere near Magic if 
he got cut somehow. It is definitely 
possible to get cut playing basket- 
ball and anyone who doesn't think 

so is a fool. There is the question 
that Magic could effect the inten- 
sity of some players. There could 
be a loose ball and some players 
might not dive for it as readily as 
they normally would because of 
Magic's presence. Players might 
foul Magic less because they would 
be afraid of cutting him. These are 
some of the negatives in allowing 
Magic Johnson to play in the Olym- 
pics. The doctors say there is a 
m iniscule chance that a player could 
contract H.I.V. while playing bas- 
ketball, but am iniscule chance still 
means that it is possible. A sports 
announcer from Fox 5 New York, 
after viewing a high school game 
where several players were bleed- 
ing, said. "I want Magic to play, but 
be very, very careful." The ques- 
tion then remains should the other 
players have to be careful. Being 
careful could hurt their performance 
on the court and disrupt the flow of 
the game. 
lam not trying to amke a decision 

for anyone on this issue. Theques- 
tion weall must ask ourselvesbefor 
knowing where we stand is, do we 
want to participate onthe same court 

with an HIV infected Johnson? 
Personally, I would not because 
there is that risk, even if it is slight. 
If it was a non-contact or less 
phyusical sport, I would jump at 
the chance to be on the same team 
as Magic Johnson. 

A final note: 
It is a shame that certain compa- 

nies lied to the public by say ing that 
they would keep Magic Johnson as 
a spokesperson. But have you seen 
any commercials except AIDS 
awareness commercials with Magic 
lately? I have not. These compa- 
nies are all wailing for Magic's 
contract to run out and have no 
intention of renewing them. Other 
than Converse, no company has 
shown the professionalism that 
Johnson has. 

Editor's Note: 
I remind the readers of this col- 

uni n of the paper's editorial policy 
which slates "...opinion expressed 
in columns are those of the colum- 
nists..." I encourage any letters to 
the Sports Editor in response to this 
article. 

i. Lograno Finishing Strong Career As Mule Grappler 

s. 

Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

Paul Lograno, the lone senior 
and co-captain on the Muhlenberg 
College wrestling team, is nearing 
the end of a successful four-year 
career. A recruit straight out of 
Smithlown West High School, his 
career record to date is 52-21-2. 

A Smithtown, N.Y. native, 
Lograno started wrestling in inter- 
mediate school. "I like physical 
sports and being only 5'6" I be- 
came involved in wrestling. I like 
the competitiveness of the sport 
and competing one on one. The 
winning is more satisfy ing beca use 
it is an individual effort," said 
Lograno. 

During his freshman season, 
Lograno, at 118 lbs., was consid- 
ered a mat wrestler. Head coach 
Mike LaPona attempted to make 
him a better wrestler on his feet, but 
Paul was doing quite well on his 
own. Instead, LaPorta tried to im- 
prove I ogranoby concentrating on 

his strengths. " He is difficult to 
hold down because his blocks are 
in and his basics are sound," said 
LaPona. The effectiveness of 
LaPorta's changes were evidenced 
by Lograno placing in three tourna- 
ments during his first season. 
Logranocaptured first in the LaSallc 
Explorer Invitational where he was 
also named Most Outstanding 
Wrestler, seventh in the Lebanon 
Valley Invitational, and sixth in the 
Middle Atlantic Conference 
(MAC) championships. 

"The LaSallc Explorer Invita- 
tional was one of my most memo- 
rable matches. In the finals I beat 
the reluming champion, a senior 
from Ursinus," said Lograno. 

Paul returned his sophomore and 
junioryeartowrestleat 126 pounds. 
He finished his sophomore year 
with a record of 9-3. His junior 
year was more successful, when he 
posted 15-3-1 record. Lograno's 
junior season highlights included a 
second place finish in the York 
College Tournament and a fifth 

Paul Lograno, in his fourth 
and final year as a Mule 
wrestler, has recorded a 10- 
2 record so far this season. 

place ranking in the Lebanon Val- 
ley Tournaments. 

Lograno's senior season looks to 
be a great one. The 134 lbs. wres- 
tler is currently 8-2 overall, includ- 
ing a first place finish in the York 
College Tournament where he 
earned Most Outstanding Wrestler 

honors. 
"That match meant a lot to me. I 

was able to beat the wrestler who 
beat me in the finals last season," 
said Lograno, referring to Bob 
Linker of York College. 

Lograno also placed third in the 
Lebanon Valley Tournament ear- 
lier in the season. 
"Paul has been a different kind of 

leader,"according to LaPorta. "He 
is not your typical captain. Paul is 
more outspoken during practice 
sessions than at the matches." 

Lograno admits that his wres- 
tling career will come to an end 
after this season. The pre-med 
major is planning to go to medical 
school next fall. However, Paul 
would love to coach if he gets the 
chance.. 
"I love to wrestle and if coaching 

is the only way I can stay with it I 
will." 

Next Mules Wrestling Match: 
Sat., Feb. 15 Away at Juniata vs. 
Juniata,   Elizabethtown,  and 
Scranton 

1991-92 
Wrestling 

Mules Opponent 
7 Seton Hall 37 
27 LaSalle 24 
52 Rutgers-Camden 12 

Lebanon Valley Tournament 
5th out of 20 teams 

16        Kings 20 

York Invitational Tournament 
1st place 

25 Ursinus 18 
48 Albright 3 
30 Salsbury State 11 
37 Johns Hopkins 4 

Individual Records 

126 Jesse Pyskaty 7-4 
134 Paul Lograno 10-2 
142 Greg Geiger 6-6 
150 Dave Pfistcr 1-5 
158TomGulick 10-4 
167 Alex Glassberg 10-5 
177 Race Roth 8-1 
190 Alan Parker 6-5 
Hwt Keith nrechbill 8-4 
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Sports 
Inside the Editor's Note- 
book 

Scott Wolfson 
"Any fool can criticize, condemn and complain - and most 
do." 

- Dale Carnegie 

After seeing the crowd attendance at last Saturday's Men's Basketball 
game against Albright, my prediction that there would not be a positive 
response to my call for greater student participation at games, came 
through. On February 19th oursecond place and 14-6 Men's B-ball team 
will host the 1st place and nationally ranked Diplomats of Franklin and 
Marshall. If a battle for a MAC Title and a NCAA Division III 
Tournament berth can't attract a significant crowd, than I'm afraid my 
worst fears of this school's athletic spirit may be realized. Instead of 
sitting around on Wednesday night, watching Wild Wednesday and Dick 
Vitalc on ESPN, come out to Memorial Hall and make Coach Madeira 
and his team's hard work worth the effort. 

The JV game begins at 6:00 p.m., with the varsity game starting 
somewhere around 8:00. 

Muhlenberg's first-year Club Volleyball team won its first game of the 
season last weekend. They defeated Cabrini College -15-12,15-11,15- 
7. The Mules were led by the team's 6'4" founder and starting spiker, 
Chris Makos. Makos led the team with kills, while being supported ori 
the front line by Sophomore Mark Autrey and Junior Mike Robert. Paul 
Swanson and Tom Weimerturned in strong defensive games, leading the 
team in blocks. The team plays at Temple University this upcoming 
Sunday. 

Just as our Editor-in Chief Brian Cohen has called for an increase in 
Letters to the Editor, I also welcome responses to m y own column, articles 
written in-the Sports Section, or any other topics of interest. Letters sent 
through Campus Mail and addressed to the Muhlenberg College Sports 
Editor will eventually be received at the office. Thank you. 

The REC Report 
Crqjg Levin Staff Writer 

It was a very busy week for Men's Intramural Basketball. Fourteen 
A-league games and twenty-seven B-league games took place in the 
field house last week. As the weeks roll by, some teams are breaking 
away from the rest of the pack. There are still many more weeks of 
basketball so go to cheer on your favorite team. 

Girls Intramural Volleyball began February 4 and had twelve games 
that week. 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
2 def. 1 9 def. 10 4 def. 5 
6 def. 5 12 def. 11 13 def. 1 
4 def. 3 13 def. 14 9 def. 12 
8 def. 7 2 def. 3 1 def. 15 

Friday, February 14, 1992 

Letters to the Sports Editor 

To the Editor, 

I thank you, the Athletic Depart- 
ment, for transferring the workout 
equipment from the Wresting room 
to the Solar Corridor. I no longer 
have to arrange a workout schedule 
around a structured gym schedule 
that used the Wrestling room. 

So, all the equipment was moved 
to the Solar Corridor. That equip- 
ment consists of one digital stair 
climber (which, as of Feb. 10 has 
been   broken),   one   manual 
Stepmaster (which has lost all its 
rubber supports and a metal plate), 
one Biocycle (guess what? That's 
in fine condition), one rowing ma- 
chine (which uses sports tape as 
straps for one's feet instead of the 
velcro, and, by the way, one's feet 
must by a size eight men's in order 
to fill the block), and, lastly, two 
manual bicycles.   These two bi- 
cycles were obviously placed up- 
stairs for show because they both 
are from circa 1972 and cannot 
maintain their chains. That leaves 
us with a sit-up plank. This func- 
tions, although it is missing two of 
itsfourpads. Because oflhe lack of 
functioning equipment, often there 
are two to three people wailing to 
use one machine. 

I am insulted by the equipment 
that is allocated to the workout 
room. I am especially confused by 
all this after the Coffee and Fellow- 
ship named. The Tail that Wags 
the Mule." This Coffee and Fel- 
lowship discussed the importance 
of physical exertion. I believe that 
the best physical exertion is done 
on one's own time 

After working out , I recently 
visited the weight room. To my 
astonishment there were a number 
of new weights and mirrors. Why? 
I understand the weight room is no 
private club, but let's face it, five 

lbs. is five lbs, whether old or new. 
I am not attacking any person or 

department. I simply await a re- 
sponse to this increasingly annoy- 
ing problem. 

Sincerely, 
Leslie Anne Nicita "92 

From the Editor, 

After a discussion with Mr. 
Kirchcnheiter, Muhlenberg's Ath- 
letic Director, I discovered that the 
athletic program has partiallycom- 
pletcd a costly upgrading of the 
weight room and the Solar Corri- 
dor. At this point significant im- 
provements have been made to the 
weight room. They include: a 50% 
increase in the quantity of dumb- 
bells, a Sm ith Squat Rack, four new 
benches, an inclined rowing ma- 
chine, and S1400 worth of m irrors. 
For varsity and recreational lifters 
at Muhlenberg these additions con- 
tribute to a more conducive atmo- 
sphere for an intense and "total- 
body" workout. 

As for the Solar Corridor, Mr. 
Kirchenheiter has been pleased with 
the active participation and use of 
the equipment. He staled that the 
addition of a new Life Cycle will be 
the first step in the refurnishing the 
Solar Corridor. 

The extent to which the Corridor 
is improved in comparison to the 
weight room is dependent upon the 
remaining funds from Student 
Council's allocation, as well as let- 
ters like the one printed in this 
weeks "Weekly." 

I finally would like to add that the 
needs - both physically and finan- 
cially - of the weight room have 
been a priority and evident prob- 
lem of the athletic department fora 
greatertime than thoseof the grow- 
ing Solar Corridor. 

Basketball 
MAC South- 
ern Division 

Standings 
WOMEN'S 

Southwest Section 

W-L        .Pet PF PA 

Frank. & Marsh. d 
6 - 1         .857 529 372 
Johns Hopkins 

6 - 2        .750 522 419 
Western Marylant 1 
4 - 3        .571 458 417 
Gettysburg 
4 - 3        .571 503 495 
Dickinson 

2-5        .286 413 501 * 
Lebanon Valley 

0-8        .000 415 636 

MEN'S 

Southwest Section 

W-L         .Pet PP I'A 

Frank. & Marsh. 

4 7 - 1          .875 701 513 
Muhlenberg 

6 - 2         .750 649 568 
Dickinson 

6 - 2         .750 610 565 
Lebanon Valley 

5 -4            .556 679 664 
Moravian 
3 - 6           .333 546 601 
Gettysburg 

2 - 7           .222 621 783 
Western Maryland 
1-8         .111 610 722 

Inside Sports This Week: 
□ A look at Muhlenbergls Men's and Women's Basketball 
□ A profile of M'bergs only Senior Wrestler, Paul Logra no 
□ An analysis of Magic Johnson's Olympic Eligibility 
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Presidential candidate addresses M'berg community 
Taylor answers diffi- 
cult questions in stu- 

dent forum 

Billy Landesman 
News Editor  

On Monday, February 17, Arthur 
C. Taylor, Ihc leading candidate 

for Ihc new Muhlcnberg prcsidenl 
spoke in ihc limpie lliealrcand Ihc 

Red D<x>r Cafe. Ills first speech, 
which provided a chance for Ihc 
sludenls lo judge Ihc character of 

their potential president, consisted 

of a short speech followed by a 
question-answer period. 

Taylor began his talk by explain- 
ing why he wishes lo be Ihc prcsi- 
denl of Muhlcnberg. He slated, 

"...any man or woman would be 

prowl, challenged, and honored lo 
be the prcsidenl of this college." 

Still, he did remind ihc audience 
lhai not only is his visit an opportu- 
nity for ihc college lo gel to know_ 

him, but i! also provided a chance 

for him lo decide if Muhlcnberg is 
ihc right place for him. 

I le spoke in a general scase of the 

goals he has set for himself ami 

Muhlcnberg, should he become Ihc 
new president. Although he ex- 

plained that the entire country is 

going through a lough pcriml, one 
lhal docs not seem lo be gelling 

belter, Taylor explained, "...when 

there isdiscouragcmcnl outside this 
place, lhal does not mean there has 

lo be discouragement within this 
place." lie would like to build 

Muhlcnberg up into a strong com- 

munity regardless of the situation 
outside of Ihc campus. As an cx- 

|Krt in the creative industry, and an 
enlrcprencur, he explained thai he 
will not give the college "...any 
fooling around..." lie feels lhal 

with his confidence he can "...build 
ami retain an exciting faculty." 

Onesludenl asked how Taylor's 

background would enhance Ihc lib- 
eral arts community at Muhlcn- 

berg. Taylor responded, "llic an- 
swer is without any trouble." He 

added lhal he did have a degree in 
Kcnai.ss.ince history and American 
history. 

During Ihc question period, Tay- 

lor lold the audience lhal, in respect 
to how lie would collect inpul from 
Ihc sludcnl body, he would like to 
be present at as many sludcnl func- 

lions as possible. He expressed a 
willingness lo lake part in frater- 
nity activities, dormitory activi- 

ties, and even wishes to make a 

poinl orjoining the sludcnl bcxly al 
breakfast once a week.     Taylor 

Michael Furst to serve as the 1992 
Woodrow Wilson Scholar 

Every year the Woodrow Wilson 
Fellows program sponsors a week- 
long visit by diverse members in 
society. The fellow* attend classes 
and present a public lecture related 
lo his/her area of cxpcrtisi. 

Michael J. Furst, a senior con- 
sultant to i!:o Africa F.nvironment 
Division of Ihc World Hank, will 
be visiting Muhlcnberg College 
from February 24-28. Earlier in his 
career, Furst was the Peace Corps 
dircclor in Nepal, ihc Republic or 
Togo, the Republic of Guinea, and 
West Africa. 

Fursl will be prcscniing a free 
public leciurcon "Issues in Devel- 
opment and Environment in Af- 
rica" on Tuesday, February 25 in 
Trumbowcr 130 al 8 p.m. I le will 

also discuss the impacl of Africa's 
overpopulation on Ihc food supply 
and ihc environmcnl in hisprcsen- 
laiion "Chain, Rhinos, and Man" 
during Coffee and Fellowship on 
Wednesday, February 26 in Ihc 
Red D<x>ral 11 a.m. 

In addition, during Ihc week he 
will also attend several classes and 
have informal discussions w ill)cer- 
tain student organizations, faculty, 
and people interested in careers 
related to his field. A copy of his 
schedule will lie available at Ihc 
Sccgcr's Union reccplion desk. If 
you arc interested in Mending any 
of the classes please coniaci the 
professor before hand. Ifyou have 
further questions, please coniaci 
Dr. VimlaSinhaat x3423. 

hopes lo create an atmosphere in 

which talks with sludenls will be 
held on .i«>nc on one basis. While 
he wishes lo seek oul the students. 

Taylor stressed that Ihc students 
"...have to come and say 'wc want 

you lo do Ihis, wc want you lo do 
that"' 

When questioned about ihc Greek 
system at Muhlcnberg, and how 
important such a syslem was to 

him.  Taylor talked in support of 

fraternities.   As a.member of Ihc 
fraternity syslem al Hrown Univer- 
sity, Taylor would like lo sec the 

fraternities lake a role in Ihc com- 

munity which could include every- 
one. As an entity with strong lead- 
ership potential, he feels lhal ihcsc 

advantages should IK utilized in a 
way thai will mil make any aspcel 

of Ihc Muhlcnberg community 

uncomfortable. 
The presidential candidate also 

discussed Ihc importance of "fine 

luning"a.siudeni's experience, from 
Ihc time he/she is introduced to the 
college, through the alumni years. 

As Taylor explained, a family of 
high quality teachers plays a key 
role in this fine tuning.    As he 

slated,  Ihc "...college  must be 

acutely concerned with ihc quality 
of education..." 

The discussion about making the 

students happy, and defining high 

quality teaching as a vital aspect 
brought Taylor lo describe one of 

Muhlcnbcrg's main weaknesses. 
I le believes that Ihc financial base 
that Muhlcnberg is currently deal- 

ing with is not enough. He ex- 
plained that Ihc necessary money 

will come from a strong alumnus, 
which further supported Ihc neces- 

sity lo make the students happy. 

Taylor did admit lhal significanl 
donations arc also greatly needed, 
and such donations could be re- 

ceived through seeking oul poten- 
tial donalors. 

Hie idea of immediate expan- 
sion, instead of initial cuts in bud- 

gets followed by long term expan- 

sion, led one member of Ihc audi- 
ence lo question if this could be 

done. Taylor responded "I stand 
here today not to cut..." and in- 
cluded that he has "...never seen a 

cost culler become Ihc chief execu- 
tive officer of a major company." 

Ii should finally be noted that 

when asked if Muhlcnberg college 
could ever reach the status of a 

college like Swarlhmorc or 
Amhcrst, Taylor's answer was 
"Sure, piece of cake." 

Free 

Lecture to focus on 
AmericanWietnamese 

Relations 

"Vietnam and America Today" 
will be the lopic of a free public 
presentation at 7:30 p.m. Wednes- 
day, February 26, in the Recital 
Hall of Ihc Center for Ihc Arts at 
Muhlcnberg College. 

John Halaban, professor of En- 
glish at Pennsylvania Stale Univer- 
sity, will examine current political 
and economic relations bciwcen 
Ihe two countries and trace its de- 
velopment since Ihc fall of Saigon'. 

Halaban was an instructor of In- 
ternational Voluntary Services at 
the University of Can Iho in South 
Vietnam and a field representative 
for the Commitlcc of Responsibil- 
ity To Save War-Injured Children, 
before becoming an English  in- 
slruclor al I'cnn Slate in 1970. 
He is the author of several books, 

including"Vietnam Pocms,""Viel- 
namese Folk Poetry," "After Our 
War," and "Ca Dnn'Vietnam: A 
Bilingual Anthology of Vietnam- 
ese Folk Poetry." His mosl recent 
publication was "Remembering 
Heaven'sFacc,"anonfiction mem- 
oir  published  by  Simon  and 
Schuster in 1991. 
Halaban'spresentational Muhlcn- 

berg is part of the Pennsylvania 
Humanities Council's Common- 
wealth Speakers program.    The 
Pennsylvania Humanities Council 
is a private, non-profit organiza- 
tion serving the Commonwealth as 
an affiliate of the National Endow- 
ment for Ihc Humanities. 

For additional information 

Michael J. Furst will be the 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow for 
1992. Students are Invited 
to attend any of the classes 
he will be In, but it is 
recommended that you 
check with the professor first 

contact Dr. Grant Scott at 
(215)821-3314 

Moaday          Ticaday        Wcdnc.vlay          Thursday               Kriday 
S:0° ""                                                                            Cultural Anlhro. 

Ii. Hodicn 
_    ...      ,                                                     Ell 204 

9:00 l-fcc l-irm in                            Office Hour                                Modern. A poli.ics 

'■' n»»                                    Ell 306                                    i„ ,he M World 
9:30 K.Clark    Issuea-Amer.                           Business Elhics S. Lee 

Shank 127 1'orcign Tolicy                           D. Reed               Ell 108 
10:00 Office HourS. Lee              l-'rench   Conv.Shank 130          Office Hour 

Ell 306    Ell 212            AComp.                                         Ril 306 

K. Wixoa 
11:0O lilt 205 
12:00 
12:30 Labor     Eco-                           Office Hour 

aomica                                       Ell 306 
K. Sinai 

1:00 .  Shank 113 
2:00 Africa A IhcOfficc Hour    Comparative Ixo- 

Mhkllc lj.il En 306            nomlc Syaicma 
3:00 C.llerrick                            V.Walsh 

Ell 107                                 Ell 202 
4:00 En v Iron-                         French  Komaa- 

mcnl in Ihc                        licism and Ko.il 
Conlempo-                        ism 

rary  Amer.                         K. Wixon 
Socicly                                 Ell 203 

C.  UednarA 
C. Oplingcr 
Ell 202 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

In a year of presidential elections, ii is almost ironic 
that Muhlenberg is looking for a new President. Since 
September, there has been a shroud of mystery sur- 
rounding the activities of the Search Committee, When 
that fog lifted today, I was thoroughly impressed with 
the candidate who chosen to come first to Muhlenberg, 
and equally distressed at the poor turn out of the Student 
Body. However, as was discussed at the meeting, there 
appears to be a sort of apathy blanketing (he campus, 
preventing it from caring enough to sacrifice one hour 
of its present in order to make better its future. 

I came into the meeting a complete skeptic. I expected 
a con man who was going to try and sell us on who he 
was, or at least who he wanted us to think he was. 
Instead, I have to say that 1 was impressed with the 
candidness wi;h which Mr. Taylor spoke. When the 
questioning became pointed, instead of being diplo- 
matic and backing down, he fired right back. Some 
students have accused him of evading certain questions. 
I think this is what made the biggest impression with 
me. Me did evade certain questions. He also seemed to 
evade the ones which could safely be avoided and 
answered straight out the questions which demanded a 
response. 

At lunch today , select students had a chance to sit 
down and continue the process of questioning the 
candidate. This was a unique opportunity to sec how the 

Mr. Taylor would build a rapport with the student 
leaders oiicani pus. Again, 1 fell hedid a remarkable job. 
There arc two things that I was personally looking for 

in the presidential candidate. I wanted a candidate that 
was stressing the faculty and bringing in an even belter 
faculty that would drive the student body to do more. It 
seemed that was the focus of Mr. Taylor's discussion 
with the students on improving the College. I was also 
looking for a president that would, for lack of a belter 
phrase, get his hands dirty when it came to dealing with 
students. 1 fell that Mr. Taylor made the students who 
did manage lo attend the forum respond exactly as he 
wanted. His statement that he wanted to leach a class 
also impressed me greatly. 

In short, I doubt that there will be any oilier presiden- 
tial candidates coming to Muhlenberg. Thai is, if the 
Board of Directors knows what's good for Ihem. 

One of the things that Mr. Taylor also said was that we 
could be jusl like some oilier colleges in terms of 
prestige. I think that a big part of the reason he can say 
that so easily is the point which we arc now at, thanks 
in no small part lo the current President, Jonathan 
Messerli. Building a college is no easy task. It has lo 
be done in st;iges. The first is building the physical 
plant. Then you strengthen the faculty. When these 
parts are in place, you can recruit the kind of Student 
Body that makesa school truly great. President Messerli 
look us the first step. The nexl president (ii's still a lillle 
early and overoplomistic losay Mr. Taylor) will have to 
make the ncx: change if Muhlenberg is going lo con- 
tinue to be competitive. 

ARTHUR TAYLOR Xllm^. 
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Athletics aren't everything 1 
School athletics has become a very lucrative business 

in this country. Even high school athletes have the 
chance lo become national celebrities. At Division I 
universities, millions of dollars can be made for the 
school through a successful basketball or football pro- 
gram. This influx of money and attention towards 
student athletics has created serious problems on col- 
lege campuses. Sports scholarships complicate mai- 
lers, but not as much as illegal booatcf money and gifts, 
not to mention special academic and social favors for 
athletes. A college president recently resigned because 
it was discovered lhal he waived a suspension on a 
student suspected of rape lo allow him lo play basket- 
ball. 

Granted, these arc extreme abuses, but ihey occur in 
a country where the educational system's priorities are 
out of order. I f the only difference between athletics and 
any other extracurricular activity was the money in- 
volved, than the problem would not extend lo 
Muhlenberg's Division III campus. I3u( we seem to 
think lhal there arc other differences thai make athletics 
the most important part of student life. 
Athletics is an integral part of any learning institution. 

Participation in sports is an excellent way to learn a 
work ethic, personal discipline, teamwork— it "builds 
character." Yet you can learn such skills in oilier 
activities, and many students do; but no oilier activity is 
treated in quite the same way, or with the same high 
Status, as athletic programs. 

Athletics tend lo become the measure of a student's 
personal worth, even the measure of a school's worth. 
Pride in a school is imjKjrUinl, and a good way of 
showing pride is through support for various athletic 
programs. Bui (his cannot be the end-all of school 
spiril. Pride should go beyond the school's NCAA 
record. Of course, ai Muhlenberg, pride in llie college 
can hardly be found anywhere, bul athletics is-still 
treated as a special activity. 

Athletes arc special cases at colleges. "Student ath- 
lete" is a necessary term because calling a person an 
aihlelc, even on a college campus, docs not necessarily 
imply that the person is a student. Athletes arc actually 
expected to be stupid. The national "Academic All- 
American" award recognizes this, as if lo say: "Look, 
here's an athlete who isn't an idiot! What a surprise!" 
Certainly, many activities and special interests give 
awards for academic success, bul nowhere is this sense 
of actual surprise more evident than in awards for 
student athletes. 

We don't expect athletes to succeed in academic 
mailers— we expect them to play football, basketball, 
volleyball, and to only do that. Their sport becomes 
their only worth, their only contribution lo the college 
community. At Muhlenberg, we arc astounded to hear 
of a football player with a GPA higher than 3.0, or one 
who's interested in anything else besides keeping his . 
grades up so he can play next year. 

Yet these are only assumptions we make about alh- 
leles, and ones (hat can mean very little on a Division III 
campus relatively untouched by money madness. We're 
shortchanging ourselves if we allow these assumptions 
lo become a reality. Students who are athletes should be 
coming (o college with learning as their most basic-goal. 
They can learn quite a lot from their sport, but it is not 
enough, jusl as only joining Student Government or a 
Greek organization is not enough. Even attending 
classes, by itself, is not enough. There is too much to 
do, l<x) much 10 learn, to limit ourselves lo one activity. 
Unfortunately, because of the stress American colleges 
place on athletics, we fall short of this ideal. We can fall 
further still, if we don't recognize that athletics is only 
a pan, however important, of campus life. 

Rich Mcagher thinks he's right ahoul everything 
and (lures anyone to chiillvnegc his views. J 
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Editorial Policy 
1. All letieis, .mil article* sul>millcd to llic Weekly must be signed by 

ilii- author. Wc cannot print anything dial docs not have a name, 

however names will be withheld upon rci|iicsl. Names are necessary 

so thai the editors can contact the author about the piece in case 

editing must be done, or if the piece is being withheld tor reasons 

explained below. The Muhlenberg Weekly will not accept the 

liability that may follow from an unsigned letter. 

2. Opinions expressed in Ihe editorials are those of llic Weekly 

editorial board; opinions expressed in column-, arc those of the 

columnists; opinions expressed in letters to Ihe editors arc lliosc of 

the author, none necessarily reflect the views of Ihe sludcnl body or 

the adniiniMr.riioii@ 

3. Ihe Weekly reserves (lie right to not publish any article or Idler 

which Ihe lidilorinl Board believes lo be unsuitable for publication. 

This would include all unsigned pieces, pici-es which contain 

information which cannol be corroborated, and pieces which arc 

libelous. 

4 11K- editorial board reserves the right lo edit all pieces for 

grammatical purposes and for legal purposes. We will do so only if 

editing docs not affect the content of the piece, in which case a 

decision will be made by Ihe board on whclhcr or not lo jninl lite 

piece. 

5. The deadline for TheMuhlenherg Weekly is llic Sunday befttre Ihe 

dale of publication al 7 pm. All malcrial received before dial will be 

printed al the disco lion of Ihc editorial board. Idlers lo Ihe lulilor 
will be primed in order of receipt, as long ■ Ihcy comply wild HH- 

ftliltm.il I'uliry, 

Alumnus: Support WMUH 
To Ihe L-diior: 

As a broadcast proffesional and alumnus of Muhlenberg 
College, il disturbs me greatly lo discover an erosion 01 
support for WMUH. I am not speaking of llic students and 
community volunteers who do such an outstanding job 
keeping Ihe Station on the air year round. Instead, 1 refer to 
the traditional source of financial funding for Ihe station's 
daily operations. Muhlenberg Student Council. Aparcntly, 
i here is a desire among memebrs of the student council lo cut 
hack or eliminale funding for WMUH. This development 
has been related lo me by station manager Joe Swanson who 
shares my concern for the future of WMUH. As I understand, 
there seem lo be some confusion over the purpose of a 
college radio station. Student Council funds groups and 
events that enrich the lives of students, and in Ihe pas1., it has 
given financial support lo WMUH. In effect, WMUH has 
been viewed as a "club", when in facl. il is a federally 
licensed radiosiation! Unlike a frisbceclub, WMUH has llic 
unique responsibility of caring for an P.CC license. Il is 
nccccsary for WMUH to broaden it's scope and respond lo 
Ihe community al large when broadcasting. A direct result 
of this responsibiliiy is a dilution of WM UH's connection lo 
Muhlenberg College and the appearance thai WMUH no 
longer serves ihe students. 'Iliis may be the reason that 
Sludent Council is reluctant lo continue funding WMUH. It 
would be a tragic mistake to abandon WMUH. Since my 
lenurc as music director and summer program director, 
WMUH has made great sirides in responding lo Ihe chal- 
lenges faced by college radio, not the least of which is 
outgrowing a "club"mentality. Tor sludcnls, workingalihc 
radio station provides valuable experience thai can be ap- 
plied lo Ihe fields of advrclising. public rcallions, and 
broadcast journalism. In addition, by managing and pro- 
gramming a radio station, sludenls have ihe opporlunily lo 
open themselves lo different opinions and new musical 
horizons. WMUII enriches ihe lives of students profoundly 
and it should continue to receive proppcr funding, llic 
college has done il's share by providing Ihe space, renova- 
tions, and a year round manager. It is imperative for sludcnl 
council lo address Ihis Situation and make il's opinion known 
in Ihe Muhlenberg Weekly. Il would be unwise to further 
speculate about Ihis situation and I am only hope thai 
WMUH will be able lo continue il's oulslanding service to 
Ihe campus and community. 

Neil I lever "82 
WAEB Conlinuily Director 

Shapleigh Responds 
Dear Editor: 

1 would like to respond loa letter wrillcn by Mary II. Stone 
about my article, "Population, A Problem?" 

She musi have inlerpreled il wrong or read a different 
article, because some of her assumptions are way off base 
She staled thai Ihere is 81X1 trillion Ions of unmined coal in 
Ihe U.S. 'llic reason il is unmined is the fact lhal il is not easily 
accessible. Il would lake more energy logel Ihe coal out than 
the coal would produce. 

'Hie reason cnvironmenlalisls arc against nuclear power is 
because there is so much nuclear wasic antl scientists have 
no clue how to gel rid of il. Also there are disasters such as 

Chcrnoble and Three Mile Island. 
Ms. Slonc said we could feed many more people wilh our 

land. She is trying lo say lhal a bigger population can be fed. 
What she does not realize lhal Ihe level of soil exhaustion 
with a doubled population will be very high and maybe lo the 
point thai the land will not be able lo grow any more food. 

She also called me a "anti-people person." I am really nol. 
Never in my article did I say lhat I disliked people and I never 
discussed sterilization as a means of population control. As 
a matter of facl, I did nol menlion any ways of population 
control. 

The reason of my article was to point out the problems we 
may face in the future with a massive population. I think Ms. 
Stone losl site of Ihis. 

I am miner offended lhal she thinks that 1 want to gel rid 
of senior citizens. I never talked about them in my article. 
I do nol think :hcy are a burden on society, illdirected 
government is more of a burden 

Scoll Shapleigh 

TflacyrsTeITigfi' Valley i 
presents 

"How to Get That Job" 
■An informal evening designed just for the college professional. 
■For the upcoming graduates we have planned a special evening. 
•For her, the experts from Kasper suits will show you the right 
■'suiting" and for him the latest in Men's suiting for your important 
Interviews. 
|Learn about the "Art of Interviewing' from Ihe personnel execu- 
tives on hand. 

|Plus, much more in an evening created just for you! 
■ Bring this coupon and receive $15 off any ladies suit, 
■plus enter to win a Christopher Hayes and a Kasper 
|Miii, and many more great giveaways. 

|To happen on Feb. 27 at 7 pm in the Clubhouse 
■department, lower level. 
■Valid 2/27/92 limit oae conpoa per caslomer 

Meeting 
For all people interested in 

working for the Weekly or who 
are currently working for the 

Weekly 

Sat. 2/22 2 p.m. 
in The Weekly Office 

2208 Chew St. 
Call x3187 if you can't make 

it. 
The meeling is mandatory for all 

editorial board members. 
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Feminism: Better For The Environment 
Scott Shapleigh 
Environmental Writer  

I would like to expand on David 
Warrcn'sarticlc/'Fcminism-Fighl- 
ing A Losing Battle", 2/14/92, in 
an environmenlal perspective. 

Environmentally, it would be ex- 
tremely beneficial if feminine, 
rather than male values, played a 
larger role in todays society and 
more importantly our government. 

I will take a closer look into each 
of these value systems. Males arc 
socialized    to pursue their own 

ends, even at the expense of 
others, including the environment. 
Thai is known as the dominalor 
system. iLvccnlralobjcclivc, power, 
is fell around the world. Men need 
to feel superior to others, so they 
conquer, destroy and suppress. It 
has also faithfully tried to smother 
feminism. With men holding 95% 
of government positions(is this re- 
ally a representative government?), 
feminine values arc totally beat 
down. We now have a govern- 
ment that would rather acquire 
power, ic. our 290 billion defense 

A Musical TriO Business Update 
Three faculty members of the 

Muhlenberg College musicdcpari- 
ment will perform a public pro- 
gram featuring the music of 
Johannes Brahms at 8 p.m. Satur- 
day, February 22, and at 4 p.m. 
Sunday, February 2.1, in the Paul C. 
Cmpic Theater of the College's 
Center for the Art, Chew Street, 
Allentown. 

Muhlenberg faculty members 
will be pianist Annie l'ctit, cellist 
Frances Rowell and violinist Paul 
Windt. The program will include 
sonatas by Brahma Tor both cello 
and violin and a piece for piano, 
cello and violin. 

Part of the 1991-92 Muhlenberg 
Piano Series, the concert is sup- 
ported by a grant from the 
Pennsylvania Concert of the Arts. 
Admission will be $5 for adults and 
tickets will be available at the 
door. Further information on the 
program Gin be obtained by con- 
tacting the music department of 
Muhlenberg at (215)821-3363. 

William Selender 
Staff Writer 

llicrc is always r(x>m for moti- 
vated, ambitious people in the Busi- 
ness Fconomicsclub. 'Iliankstoall 
those who part icipatcd in I he trip to 
the New York Slock Exchange, 
Deloillc louche, and Shearson 
l.chman. 
Coming up in March ihcrewillbe 

an informal, lively discussion by 
1*1*1 .'sarea manager, Joseph Henry. 
Mark your calenders-Thursday 
March 19, 7:30 p.m. Before this 
informative session on advertising, 
elections for the 1992-93 business 
club board members will take place 
at 7p.m. Both of these events will 
take place in Scegers Union 108. 
Refreshments will be served. 

In the near future there will be a 
tour/discussion at nearby AirProd- 
ucts. AsalwayscallWilliam.4299, 
or Bonnie, 4123, will) ideas, plans, 
and questions. 

Foreign Language Profesor Recognized 
Dr. Albert Kipa, professor and head of the foreign languages and 

literatures department of Muhlenberg College has been recognized by the 
Pennsylvania Dcpartmenl of Liducalionforoulsiandingservice to foreign 
language education in the state. 

Kipa is the president of the Pennsylvania Stale Modern Language 
Association. On the basisofhisresearch and experience he hasadvocaicd 
foreign language instruct ion in schools from kindergarten through twelfth 
gradcas part of the stale's Chapter Five curriculum regulation review, lie 
also proposed thai eligible college students seeking a degree in elemen- 
tary educalion be able to combine it wilh certification in a foreign 
language, lie has also advocated Ihe implementation of computer- 
assisted language learning and of learning through Interactive television 
instruction. 
A resident of Allentown, Kipa graduated from the City College of New 

York and earned his masters and doclorale degrees in (ierman literaiure 
from the University of Pennsylvania, lie has held a facully position at 
Muhlenberg since 1966. 

budget and foreign policy. Ihan 
help the environment. 

Feminine values, on the other 
hand, are fardifferenl and bellcr for 
Ihe environment, 'llicy see them- 
selves responsible for the welfare 
of others. 'These more compas- 
sionate beliefs are belter suited for 
a sustainable environment. 'Iliose 
who say women should not be in 
politics because they are too emo- 
tional are ignorant. Personally, I 
think their emotional capacily is 
their forle. To be able to care and 
feel   compassion is not an easy 

thing. The men who arc in power 
now are callous, self-serving and 
self- intcreslcd(most arc. There 
are exceptions like Senator Core. I 
applaud his recognition of envi- 
ronmental problems and his stead- 
fast beliefs that we must start lo act 
now). Even Hush, who is now 
accelerating the non use of 
CFC's(ozonedcpletingsub.slance), 
is driven by self-interest rather 
lhan the good of the people. Do 
you know why? Because NASA 
said there was a good chance that 
an ozone hole was going to appear 

over   his   summer   home   in 
Kennebunkport, Maine. 

I gladly encourage Ihe expansion 
and strengthening of the feminism 
movement. Our society and envi- 
ronment can only benefit when 
women, who are more than quali- 
fied lo hold government positions, 
are valued not only for their gen- 
der, but rather the new perspective 
on politics they may offer. 

A Play to Support Black History Month 
A one-ad play, "Freedom Days." will be presented 

al three different Lchigh Valley locations by the Mu- 
hlenberg Theatre Association Tuesday. February 25. 
al ihe College. The presentations arc all in conjunction 
with Black History Month. 

Open free lo the public, performances will beat 7:15 
p.m. on Tuesday, February 25, in ihe Red Door Cafe of 
Scegers Union at Muhlenberg College; at 2p.m. on 
Saturday. March 14, and Sunday. March 15, al the 
Touchstone'llieatrc, 321 1:. Fourth Street, Bethlehem; 
and. al 2p.m. on Saturday, March 21, at IhcOpcn Space 
Community Art (.'enter, 808 Hamilton Slreet. Allen- 
town. 

"Freedom Days" W;K written by Steve Friedman, a 
New York playwright and co-founder of Modern Times 
Theatre, under a fellowship from Ihe National Educa- 
tion Association, llie play incorporate* songs io tell 
the story of four ordinary people who rise lo extraordi- 

nary actions during the early years of the civil rights 
movement. 

llie local production will be directed by Melody 
James, a vcicran of the San Francisco Mime Troupe 
who is currently leaching at Fordham University. 
She has previously worked with Friedman in the 
Mixlern Times Theatre asartislicdircclorand lea chcr, 
and has directed the Muhlenberg Theatre Associal ion 
product ions of "llie Walcr Engine" and "Miss Julie." 

'llie east, comprised of Muhlenberg College stu- 
dents, will include Michael Hush, Tisha Ford, Brian 
I lomcr, Stephen loach, Jennifer Powell, and Jennifer 
Schoonovr. The siage manager will be Co Icy 
Bonenberger, with musical assistance by Amy Cohen 
and I auslo Pineda. 

For additional information, contact Marilyn Rob- 
erta of Ihe Muhlenberg drama and speech depart- 
ment at 821-3335. 

Paradox to play Sam 
Adams Brewhouse 

Muhlenberg Trio to play first ever 
Philadelphia concert 

Andrew N. Bryans 
Staff Writer 

'llie musical group Paradox has 
many activities scheduled for the 
next few months. Paradox's nexl 
performance will be at Ihe Sam 
Adams Brewhouse which islocalcd 
at 1516Sansom Slreet in Philadel- 
phia. Iliis performance will occur 
on Friday, February 21 from 9:00 
P.M. to I :(K) P.M. Paradox is cur- 
rently working on its lirsl album, 
and this development is very excit- 
ing for the members of the group. 
Later during Ihe Spring Semester 
Paradox plans lo play at Ihe lied 

Door Cafe. Die group wasa big hit 
wilh its shows at the Wed Door 
during ihe Fall Semesler. Oilier 
shows around Ihe Lchigh Valley 
and beyond are being set up by Ihe 
group. Die members of Paradox 
are Jim Francis. Joe Karai.se, anil 
Mike Maurer. 'llie group's mate- 
rial includes many si y les of in us ic. 
such as folk and classic rock. Para- 
dox is a band on Ihe move, and its 
members are planning out a posi- 
tive future". If you have any qucs- 
Iions about Paradox's show this 
F'riday or require other informal ion 
about ihe group, please call the 
Information Hotline at 740-4265. 

r> 4. *« 

Coffeehouse. 

ML Basement 

-tu.'s week-.'      .4  A 

• v 
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Big Tim's Pizza 
Meatball or Chicken Parmesan 

$2.50 plus tax / 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Good until March I, 1992 

This Sunday's band from 9 pm-1 am: 
Crack Babies 

Special on pitchers Sunday nights. No Cover! 
Be sure to ask about Career Night! 
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Miracle Worker to Open 
William Gibson's "Pic Miracle 

Worker opens February 19 through 
23 at Ihc Center for the Arts, 
Muhlcnberrg College. Produced 
by Ihc Muhlenberg llicatrc Asso- 
ciation, "Hie Miracle Worker dra- 
matizes a child's siruuglc to break 
through the walls of silence and 
darkness and a courageous teacher's 
journey to free ihc spirit. Wednes- 
day through Saturday performances 
arc al 8 pm; Sunday is at 2 pm. 
Tickets arc available by calling the 
box orfice at 821-3333, Monday 
through Saturday from 10 pm to 6 
pm. 

Based on Ihc events in Helen 
Keller "s 1 ife and the work of leachcr 
AnncSullivan/MieMiracIc Worker 

explores the struggle of an en!in- 
fancy with ihccomplcx daily com- 
bat of living with achild of cxtraor- 
dinary special needs. Ihc Muhlen- 
berg production is directed by 
Alexandra Horrie, who began her 
hcrlJroadwayactingcarecrin 1971 
in 1'ollicsand went on to appear in 
featured roles in six other liroad- 
way and Ihrccoff-Hroadway shows. 
She has performed on stages na- 
tionally as a singer-dancer and and 
dramatic actress, and appeared in 
television sitcoms, cpis(xlics, and 
movies. She performed last sum- 
mer at Muhlenberg as Joan of Arc 
in Shaw's Saint Joan and is 
directiong for the lust lime on the 
Muhlenberg slage with this pro- 

duction ol'The Miracle Worker. 
Horrie says of the play, "This is a 

play about three women doing 
battle with each olhcr. liach has 
hcrown blindness to break through; 
incrediblehisloriesofrageand frus- 
tration to engage." Featured per- 
formers in the play arc Kristi 
Sorncllo as Helen, Julie Radcliffe 
as Kale, Helen's mother; and 
Kirsien Weber as Annie Sullivan. 
Movement director is Susan Cricl/.; 
American Sign language teacher 
and consultant, Carole Silvoy; 
Scene designer, Jennifer Will; light- 
ing designer. John Hessler; cos- 
tumes by Mildred Greene. 

Submitted by I'ublic Relations 

presents 

William Gibson's 

MIRACLE 
WORKER 

A child's struggle to break through 
the walls of silence and darkness. 

A courageous teacher's Journey 
to free the spirit 

Directed by Alexandra. Borrie. 
Featuring Kristi Sorbello as Helen Keller. 

Julie Radcliffe as Kate Keller. 
and Kin ten Weber as Annie Sullivan. 

February 19, 20, 21, 22 at 8 PM 
Sunday February 23 at 2 pm 

Call 821-3333 for Tickets 
Students $4, Faculty/Staff $5, Guests $8/$7 

Box Office open in the Center for the Arts 
Monday through Saturday, 10am - 6pm 

^freedom (Days 
Vital scenes from the Civil Rights Movement. 

written by Steve Friedman; Directed by Melody James 

A one-act play that brings to life 
four inspiring stories with songs 

about people who risked their lives 
so others could be free. 

Performed by Michael Bush, Tisha Ford, Brian Homer, 
Stephen Ibach, Jennifer Powell, Jennifer Schoonover 

Red Door Cafe, Muhlenberg College 
Saturday February 22 at 3 pm 

Tuesday February 25 at 7:15 pm 
Wednesday March 11 at 11 am 

Admission is FREE. 

Produced as a 
community service by the 
Muhlenberg Theatre 

Association. 
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? STUDENT   SERVICES,BOX  224026.HOLLYWOOD,FL   33022 

o* Now you can have two of the most recognized and 
accepted credit cards In tlie world...Vlsa*> and MasterCard* 

credit cards. "In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE' 

VISA* and MasterCard® the credit cards you 
deserve and nerd for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT 

STORES—TUmON-ENTERTAINM ENT- 
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS—RESTAURANTS— 

HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAH RENTALS- 
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

0* »"^ Approval absolutely guaranteed so 

No turn downs! 
No credit checks! 
No security deposit! 

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY 

YES! I want VISAe/MASTERCARD*1 Credit 

Cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable If nor 
• approved Immediately. 
I 
• NAME i  

ADDRESS 
CITY   

PHONE 

STATE—ZIP 

. S.S.*  

SIGNATURE  
NOTE: MasJerCard Is a registered trademark of MMoOnl Internalkmtl. Inc. 

Visa is a registered trademark of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA International 
Services Association. 

100% GUARANTEED! 

Inside the Editor's Notebook 
Scolt Wolfson 

"Experience is what you get when you don't gel whal you want." 
- Dan Stanford 

For the Muhlenberg Football team and soccer standout Brian Bilco (a 
contributor to my column this week), their recent experience in working for the 
benefit of others, has given them a greater understanding for the needs of others. 
Through charilableeventssuch as the Wheelchair Basketball game (profiled this 
week), and Community Service involvement ami leadership lhat Brian has 
displayed, more alhlctcs are coming out and breaking the single-minded 
stereotypes of cbllegiate athletes. 

Mule hockey starts comeback 

Lasl Sunday the Mules Soccer team parlicipaled in their annual home indoor 
soccer tourney, l-ighl teams (including Muhlenberg alumni and varsity teams) 
participated in an all-day, round robin tournament. In kicking off their NCAA 
Non-Traditional Winter Season, the Mules reached ihc finals against a strong 
Lock Haven team, losing 4-0. As for Ihc Alumni loam (led by Pete Bclasco and 
Joe Fix), they also lost to Lock Haven (4-0) and Ihc Varsity team (2-0). 

Notes: IXd you notice who was missing from ibc Alumni learn? It's senior 
Chris Browne. Browny has not relumed yet from llngland, where his still in the 
process of trying out for a goalie position wilh a Division III club learn in their 
professional league. We all wish him the best of luck. Tim Schmidlin is also in 
England, although he is there for a more cultural, lhan athletic experience, due 
to NCAA rules.. Finally I would like to say thai Mule soccer enthusiasts should 
anticipate a "globalized" and extremely talented team next year. 

Shadcsofl980. Withthcir.VJ ticovcr Sweden, the United Stales Hockey learn 
(4-0-1)clinched a spot in the medal round for Ihc first lime in twelve years. The 
tremendous goal tending of Ray lxBlanc(rcme mbcr Jim Craig) and toned-down 
coaching style of Dave Peterson has greatly contributed lo the team's success in 
Albcrtville. Compared lo 1988, the present U.S.A. team has shown more unily 
and desire. Their upcoming game againsfFrancc, a probable win, will put (he 
team in an excellent position for a repeat performance of 198(1. 

Mark Blomm 
Hockey Correspondent 

The Muhlenberg lec Hockey 
icam is probably one of 
Muhlcnbcrg's least recognized 
athletic teams, but the Mules have 
h.nl a Incklustcrscason thus far by 
(ticking the talents of nearly half 
of Ihc team for Ihc first-semester. 
Altcrnatccaplain Mike Waterman 
suffered a com pound fraclurc in 
his arm, Andy Gorman was in- 
volved with football, Mike 
Cestone w;ts playing for Ihc soc- 
cer team, Toby I'aiva ran cross- 
country, and Chris Rcichhclm and 
Jamie Campbell suffered from 
shoulder injuries. 

This semester Ihc Mules' ros- 
ter, with Ihc exccplion of captain 
Chi is Barbarilo, is complete, and 
the leant is starling lo win games. 
Barbarilo said alter a victory over 
Moravian, "This may not be Ihc 

Olympics, but our effort and de- 
termination to win would earn us 
a gold medal." Sophomore for- 
ward and 1990-91 rookie of Ihc 
year Andy Gorman said after Ihc 
game, "It is really good to see us 
playint; well again. Last year wc 
went lo ihc league semi-finals and 
wc expect lodo il again this year." 

The Mules honed to continue 
the winning streak lasl week again 
Moravian in whal was billed as 
"The Orange Bowl," but unfortu- 
nately Moravian was unable lo 
compete. There was consider- 
able controversy regarding the 
Orange Bowl. Alternate captain 
Mike Waterman explained that, 
"Moravian and Muhlenberg 
hockey teams have a fierce ri- 
valry. When we played Moravian 
lasl semester, Moravian fans 
called (he game-Ihc Toilet Bowl 
and threw rolls of toilel paper on 
thcicc. Thislimcwchadourown 

gimmick." 
The Muhlenberg ice hockey 

team is expected by league ob- 
servers lo stage a remarkable 
comeback for the second half of 
Ihc season and possibly win the 
championship. The team has in- 
credible talent including league 
all-stars Dave Perry and Chris 
Barbarilo, Mike Waterman and 
Andy Gorman who were last 
year's lop league scorers, and 
frcshmanscnsalion MikcCcslone. 
The Mules arc also backed up by 
the hard hitting offenscman Paul 
Swanson, I he skating wizard Toby 
I'aiva, freshman grinder Randall 
Cochran, and senior rookie Garrctl 
English. 

The Mules take Ihc ice again on 
Thursday, Feb. 20 at 7:45 against 
Moravian College, and on Thurs- 
day Feb. 27 at 9:45 against Lchigh 
University. Bolh games arc at 
The Ice Palace on Hanover Street. 
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Wheelchair basketball and Unity Bowl highlight charitable weekend 
Vikas Joshi 
Staff Writer 

In ihc 2nd annual Wheelchair Basketball 
game, the Muhlenberg football players put 
up a good hatlle but lost 32-27 to the 
Frccwhcelers of the ! thigh Valley. 'Ihc 
captain of the Frecwheelcrs, Jamie Smith (a 
Muhlenberg graduate and former Mule fool- 
ball player), and Thomas Doddy were the 
Iwomenwhoorganizedthisannualevcnl. In 
a pre-game conversation, Mr. Smith stated, 
" We (Sm ilh and Doddy) decided to do some- 
thing to raise money for the organ izat ion, as 
well as, the Muhlenberg College Football 
team. Since there arc 200 disabled people in 
the Lehigh Valley, we decided logctsomeof 
them involved in some sort of physicalacliv- 
ity. Our schedule covers eastern Pa., but 
primarily the Lehigh Valley." Jamie Smith 
presently works at Wind Jammer Sporting 
Goods. 

So how was the game? Well during pre- 
game practice, the Freewhcclcrs looked or- 
ganized and very comfortable; while the 
Mules football players appeared lobe having 
a good lime, although they showed a bit of 
lentativencss in their uneasy environment. 
The game was played with fierce but friendly 
competition. Thcscoring was ten points per 
bucket, but changed to five, then finally 
three points per bucket for the Mule team. 
The coaches realized that the football team 
adjusted by the 2nd half and finally decided 
on three points perbucket. 'Ihc Frcewheelcrs 
followed the two points per bucket rule. 
Although there weren't any slam dunks, fast 
breaks dominated the game. Kcbounding 
and excellent passing resulted in brilliant 
scoring plays by both squads. 

'Hie Frecwheelcrs scored seven baskets, 
while Muhlcnberg's Luke Trainer and Joe 
Vecchio each scored one in the first half. Ihc 
second half looked like an actual game. Ihc 
game was full of collisions, with parts of 

wheelchairs flying everywhere. The foot- 
ball team almost matched the Frecwheelcrs 
point for point in the second half. I-cading 
scorers for the Mules were Fritz, Slump and 
Vecchio. Leading scorers for the 
Freewheeled were Wayne Frilchman, George 
Yeager, and Dob Amelio. Ihc game was 
very enthusiastic and competitive. Neither 
team showed remorse for the other. This 
annual event accomplished its one goal: To 
show that all people deserve 10 be treated 
equally regardless of their handicap^)! 

Coach Mcnghcr told me that "this event is 
good for the community, school, and partici- 
pants." He added, "Many of the (volunteer) 
guys were in this thing last year and were 
cautious, but tins year we really hammered 
them. 'Ihis game gives the football guys a 
good senseof themselves ami hopefully we'll 
do this again next year." 

Even though there was a disappointing 
turn out, Ihc game was a success and will 
most likely return next year. Ihc coach 
thanked everyone for Iheir support. Person- 
ally, I was not impressed with the turn out 
and was disappointed that such an important 
event was not attended by too many Muhlen- 
berg students. Hopefully next year the stu- 
dent body will come out to support a worthy 
benefit. 

Frecwheelcrs 
Dill Roth       Hob Amelio 
Frank Trout  Wayne Frichman 
Denisc Rios   George Yeager 
Sandy Hawk   Paul Wrighimcycr 
Jamie Smith    Qirol Riltcr 

Muhlenberg Football 

Matt Daskivich 
Staff Writer 

Craig Slump 
Dave Smith 
Joe Vecchio 
ROB Fritz 
Jake Mascnior 

Tom Waranavage 
Doug Donovan 
I .uke Trainer 

John Turoczi 

Next Week: 
Doug Boyd profiles   Olympic   field hockey 
hopeful and Muhlenberg Coach Kim Lambdin 

Friday night at the 2nd annual Unity Howl 
student-faculty basketball game held in Me- 
morial Hall. Will Hicks' 17 points led five 
scorers in double figures as Dennis Adams 
coached the student team to an 87-72 come- 
back victory over the team of faculty and 
administrators in a game that was played in 
three twenty minute periods. 

'Ihe Unity Howl concept, consisting of a 
student-faculty volleyball match,basketball 
game and pizza feast open to the student 
body, wiis thought up a few years ago by 
student George Hleus and head ol'minority 
affairs lidgar Herry. As an aclivily in con- 
junction with Minority Awareness Month, 
Ihc event was founded, in Herry'swords, "lo 
unite the students and faculty, let the hair 
down and have fun with an athletic com pe- 
tition. 

"I laving fun, coming out and supporting 
minority affairs and Ihe student body in 
general is what it 'sail aboul," he explained. 

On Hie court Lric Weedon and John King 
contributed 14 points apiece for Ihe victors 
while (ireg Milion led all scorers with 18 
points and Marcus Ames added 15 in Ihe 
losing effort. 

"Well you know it was all part of Iheir 
game plan," lamented Ken Roberts, who 
played sparingly in Ihc second period. "'Ihey 
played C/echoslovakian basketball with 
Ihrcc twenty minute periods. If we'd have 
hod two twenty minute periods we'd have 
won the game. 'ITicy knew we were going to 
get tired eventually and we played'cm light 
for the first two but we started to show our 
age in lhat last period." 

"What I did was change my lineup," said 
Adams, who paced the sidelines and shouted 
instructions like a veteran. "I went with big 
guys Damon (Dclvccca) and Gary (Wizensky) 
and I had my twoquickest guards so I figured 
if we have the quickest guards on the outside 
and the big guys lo bang Ihc boards, we'd 
finally wear'em down. 

"Pec-Wee (Reeves) was definitely a star 
with his offense and George, with his defen- 
sive intensity and hasile, was definitely a key 
player in the game." 

For two perkxls, however, it was the fac- 
ulty and administrators, coached by Herry, 
who held the upper hand. Kurt Theide, who 
finished with 13 points, and Herry, who had 
13 as well, slaked their club to a 31-27 
advantage after ihe first period and Milion 
led Ihe charge in Ihe second period with 11 
points to give his team a 52-51 edge after 
two. ^ 

Hut from there it was allstudcnls, thanks to 
a 16-2 run spurred by Ihc slashing play of 
point guard Reeves thai put ihe game out of 
reach. 

With Ihc score lied 63-63. Jay Starr drilled 
a jumper to put his team on lop for good and 
Reeves slopped his exhibition of no-look 
passes anil around-thc-body dribbling long 
enough lo score three consecutive driving 
lay-ups thai made it 71 -63. Hleus followed 
with a jumperof hisown and, afier Kent Dyer 
answered with a put-back to pull within 
eighi, Hicks tossed in a prayer from on Ihc 
floor while being fouled to virtually end Ihc 
game. 

Ihe learns weni back and forth until Hicks 
provided the exclamation point with a tran- 
sition slam to make ihe final score 87-72. 

After ihe game Herry raved about Reeves, 
bul questioned Adams' coaching methods. 

"I think they had a secret weapon in Pec- 
Wee Reeves," he remarked. "He was an 
outstanding high school player and he jusi 
lumed on the afterburners on us. They got 
lhat ten point lead and they never looked 
back after thai. It was unfortunate, but this 
is the closest we've ever gotten to them and 
I feel real good about that. 

"Coach Adams did O.K., and I know he's 
an outstanding baskctba 11 player, but he needs 
to stay closer to the bench because he was out 
a little too far." 

Reeves and Hleus each finished the game 
with eleven points while teammate Gary 
Wizensky ended up with seven. Chris 
I looker I faring was next on the faculty scor- 
ing chart with seven of his own. 

In Ihe volleyball competition held before 
IIK basketball game in I he field house. Berry's 
ever-changing squad of students, adults and 
children dropped the first game 15-12 before 
rebounding to claim games i wo and three 15- 
4 and 21-11. 

Wc men's basketball still ranked second in MAC 
Jen Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

Although Ihe women's season 
has been one of inconsistency, they 
have still managed to remain tied 
for third in the Southeast Division 
of Ihc M idd lc At lant ic Con ferencc. 
last week the women lost to Tren- 
ton, 67-63, and Albright, 74-67. 
Ihc M ules d id manage to put one in 
Ihc win column with a victory over 
Haverford, 73-65. 

Ihe week started with Ihe game 
against Trenton. Felicia Perryman 
finished the game with 15 poinls 

and 9 rebounds. Slephanie 
Cordasco was nol far behind with 
14 points. Senior Chris Kulp was 
back in action, tallying 12 poinls in 
her first action of February. Linda 
I licks led the team with 12 re- 
bounds. Ihe game was close but 
ihe Mules could nol make Ihc sec- 
ond half run lhat they needed. 

Ihe women beat Haverford in 
the middle of Ihe week, 73-65. 
'Ihis was an important divisional 
win for the Mules. Haverford is 
ranked lasi in the Soulhcasi Divi- 
sion. Ihis win has helped Muhlen- 
berg maintain their current slalus 

in the MAC. Krislcn Fcrren led the 
team wilh her career high of 32 
poinls. Slephanie Cordasco was 
second in scoring wilh 16 points. 
Ihc women ended the week wilh 

Ihe loss lo Albright. Ihis loss hurt 
the Mules. Albright and Muhlen- 
berg are currently lied for third in 
the Southeast Division of Ihe MAC 
Ihe Mules will have lo work hard 
in Ihc final games of Ihc season lo 
lake back their third place sianding 
in the MAC. Felicia Perryman led 
Ihc learn wilh 20 points. Linda 
I licks was behind Felicia with a 
career high of I') poinls, but led Ihe 

learn wilh a career high,  14 re- 
bounds. 

Felicia Perryman still holds first 
place in the Soulhcasi Division in 
scoring. She currently has 289 
points this season. She is also 
ranked ninth in field goal percent- 
age (.500) and rebounds, while 
coming in fifth in free throw per- 
centage. Linda Hicks is ranked 
tenth in rebounding wilh an 8.4 per 
game average. 

11K Women's Basketball learn 
has worked hard this season and 
will continue to do so until (he 
season conies lo an end on Febru- 

ary 22nd. 'Ihc learn has managed lo 
stay over ihc .500 record in their 
confcrenccwiiha6-5rccord. There 
have been many personal career 
highs achieved Ihis season. Felicia 
Perryman is doing an outstanding 
job in Southern Division play. The 
women are hoping to finish the 
season with a good standing in Ihc 
MAC. Ihis week the women are 
playing Moravian and Lebanon 
Valley, lhesctwogamcswillbring 
the season to a close. Come out and 
support them in the last week of Ihc 
1991-92 season. 
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Three Mule losses make playoff picture sketchy 
Matt Daskivich 
Staff Writer 

Letters to the Sports Editor 
To the editor, 

I ani pleased to respond to LeStlie Ann Niclta's letter about the status 
of equipment in the Solwr Corridor Fitness Areu. She may be 
surprised to dud me as a supporter, not an antagonist, to her desires 
for u well equipped area. 
. During the past two academic years, no. funding has l)eeii allotted 
for purchase of new (major) equipment. Sensing the urgency of this 
growing need for individualized fitness equipment, we were able to 
pool togelherduring 1990-91 the proceeds of a nostalgia sale, football 
program sale, NCAA reimbursements for participation in soccer,, 
field lik key and Softball championships, and u generous contribution 
from the Scotty Wood Tournament. We spent in excess of $4,000 to 
buy the Staii climber, Uiocyclc and rowing machine. 

Simultaneously, an Athletic/Recreation Excellence Task Force 
with student, facility and administrative representation, was formed. 
That committee reviewed a broader group of concerns, including ail 
all-weather track, additional or turfed playing fields, lighted tennis 
courts, etc. In reporting back, however, they clearly and strongly 
supported the #1 priority as providing increased space and equip- 
ment for fitness and aerobics. The movement of our present (Inad- 
equate) equipment to the Solar Corridor was an outgrowth of that 
committee's work, lliey have submitted plans to the administration 
forhnmcdiiite comprehensive equipping of the area, as well as longer 
range plans to include enlargement to accommodate aerobic needs. 
Funding from "marginal dollars" and/or outside sources is also being 
pursued. 

We are on >our side. 

Sincerely, 
Ralph Kircln nliriler 
Athletic Director 

The Rec Report 
Craig Levin 
Staff Writer 

It w:is u very busy week for Men's Intramural li;iskclb;ill lc;nns. Each 
A-Tcam has played at least five games. 301,PKT, TKEarc all lied for 
first place withti 4-1 record. In second place there is a three way lie 
between WIN, ATO, and PLY. .101 is led by Pee Wee Reeves and Tom 
Rummcl. PKTs top man is Doug Abcre. Oilier high scorers include 
Chris O'Neill for 1KB, Frank Allmirc for WIN, and Rick Tallcvi lor 
AID. 
Sunday, February 9 
FLY 67 ATO 55 Win 81        30158 
TKB 62 RUN 43 USA 29     SPE 52 
Monday. •cbruary 10 
SPE51 IKE 61 WIN 57 
USA 34 RUN 53 ATO 52 
Tuesday, Kcbruary 11 
FLY 60 
ZBT51 
Thursday February 12 
RUN 41 WIN 55 pier 6o 
ZUT37 SPE 46 FI.Y57 

Inhere was anything positive lo 
regained by ihcMuhlcnbergmen's 

basketball team from  their 0-3 
lighimarc week it was simply this 

- things can'i get much worse. 
Entering the week with a 6-2 

Section record and a share of SCO 
Mid place in llic MAC Southwest, 
he Mules lost Iwo nailbilcrs in 

bvcrUme and another in the final 
ninule to see their playoff hopes 
grow increasingly dimmer. 

ITic playoff scenario still exists, 
lowcvcr, thanks to Dickinson losses 
it (ietlysburg and Franklin and 
Marshall in the same week. Mu- 
llcnbcrg, Dickinson and I chanon 
Valley ended Hie week lied for the 
lOCOnd and final Southwest playoff 
<pot with four losses apiece. To 
nakc Ihc postseason the Mules 
would have to defeat Franklin and 
Marshall and Moravian in the rcgu- 
ar season and win a three-team 
layoff. 

Alter a disappointing liwitx) 
iverlimc loss at Drew on Monday 
hat saw senior Jim Hitchcock lead 
he way wiih 24 points and 11 

tx'hounds, the Mules relumed home 
input iheir 10-0 home record on the 
line agaiasl Lebanon Valley in an 
mporlant sectional showdown. 

Once again the game had lo be 
Ircsolvcd in overtime.  Once again 

he game was resolved in favor of 
he other learn. 
John Harper poured in an amaz- 

ing 33 points including two game- 
lying free throws with no lime left 
in regulation looffsct a career-high 
25 points by Dennis Adams and 
down the Mules 95-90 in overtime. 

Mall Kelly added 21 points for 
the home leant while Hitchcock 
tallied 20. Lebanon Valley guard 
Steve Ziebcr contributed 23 points 
in the winning effort. 

"We just failed lo gel the ball in 
bounds in regulation and Jim 
Hitchcock Iried the next best lliing 
- lo throw the ball oil the guy - but 
it backfired,"explained coach Dave 
Madeira, "lliey have a good team, 
il was a hard fought game and 
unfortunalcly for us we didn'l win 
il. 'lliey have a nice team with 
excellent shooters, People have to 
realize Ihal there are oilier gixxl 
learns in this league and we hap- 
pened to lose Ihc one tonight." 

With Muhleribcrg ahead 85-81 
after a pair of Kelly free throws and 
0:18 showing on the clock, ihc 
Flying Dutchmen's Reggie Hall 
put back a missed shot with len 
seconds left lo pull his leani within 
Iwo. 

Hitchcock picked up the ball for 
the inbounds pass and with no 
limcouls left and Hie five second 
allowance winding down attempted 
to throw the ball off of his defender's 
leg. Harper, however, stole the bull 

away and forced Hitchcock lo foul 
him as lime expired and, despite 
llic screaming crowd, the 6-3sopho- 
more forward coolly knocked in 
both charity shots to send Ihc con- 
test to an extra frame lied at 85. 

Ilie Mules struck first in over- 
time, going up 87-85 on two 
Hilchcock foul shots, but Ziebcr 
answered with a driving layup at 
3:52.1 lallscored in transition after 
a Muhlenbcrg miss to make it 89- 
87 Lebanon Valley and Adams 
made one of two free throws to pull 
thejiome team within one with two 
minutes left. 
Hitchcock answered two I kill free 

throws with a turnaround jumper, 
but wilh under 45 seconds remain- 
ing the Mules were forced lo pul 
I larper on ihc line. 1 lorpcr scored 
them hoih and Muhlenbcrg missed 
its game-tying three point atlempt 
with ten seconds lo play. Hall sunk 
two more foul shots lo set the 95-90 
rinal. 

"'Ilie unit lhal was in there was 
doing well and playing good de- 
fense so we jusi stayed wilh il," 
said Madeira of his decision loplay 
only five guys most of Ihe second 
half. "Ernie's foot was hurting him 
(after the Drew game) so we felt 
we'd slay wilh Vic (Blue) because 
of his quickness. It's important 
thai the guys keep iheir heads up 
because there are three league 
games lo go and we can still make 
Ihe playoffs." 

Lebanon Valley controlled Ihe 
action most of the second half but 
found themselves down 30-38 at 
the half (hanks loa 13-4 run late in 
the half ami a I tlue three-point bomb 
at the buzzer. Muhlenbcrg led by 
as many as seven in Ihc second half 
and six points with three minutes to 
play, but couldn't shake the Flying 
Dutchmen down the Stretch. 

llic following Saturday night in 
(Ietlysburg, the Mules were kx>k- 
ing to recover at the hands of the 
team lliey bcal by 32 points in 
January, lliey ended up wilh about 
as much success in Ihc historic 
town as Robert E. Lee. 

Scon D'Enlremoni scored 25 
points and added 14 rebounds in his 
lost home game as the Mullets erased 
an early sixteen point deficit by 
halliime and downed Muhlenbcrg 
in a crucial Southwest contest 68- 
65. 

Ernie Koschineg's 6-for-K) per- 
formance from thrcc-poinl land was 
the lone bright spot rorlhevisiiiors 
who saw Iheir leading scorers, 
Adams and Hitchcock, held lo four 
and seven points respectively by 
Gettysburg's superior size. 

"The change (from their 92-60 
loss) lhal lliey played btller de- 
fense," commented Madeira after 
lieartbrcakcr No. 3. "They still 
only scored 68 points so you have 
to recognize lhal our defense was 

good enough to win tonight. We 
lore up their zone, but when they 
switched to man-to-man they 
played behind our post players and 
our inside game was not there to- 
night. 

"I think the difference was our 
two leading scorers were shut down 
tonight partially because of bad 
shooting and partially because of 
Ihe size differential - they have 
some really big men." 

Muhlenbcrg blazed to a 27-11 
lead 7:30 into the game lhanks to 
Koschineg's unconscious 5-for-5 
display from beyond the three-point 
arc. D'Entremonl, wilh a combi- 
nation of inside moves and outside 
shots, slowly brought his learn back, 
ultimately converting a three-point 
play wilh nine seconds remaining 
in ihc half lo make il jusl 39-38 
Mules at intermission. 
'Ihc teams battled back and forth 

for all of llic second half, but 
Gettysburg seemed in charge, 
mostly leading and never (railing 
by more than a single point, llic 
Uullcts had (he lead up lo 64-57 
with 2:53 left when the Mules made 
Iheir final run. 

Pat Doyle sank his lone Ihrec- 
poinlcr of ihc contest lo pull his 
learn wiihin four and, following a 
defensive stop, Koschineg was 
fouled in the act of shooting a trey 
anil converted all three free throws 
10 make it 64-63 Ikillcts. 

(ieitysburg's Mike Albero was 
fouled and made boih shots before 
Mall Kelly, the target of fan con- 
tempt throughout Ihc evening, an- 
swered wilh a long jumper. 6-6 
forward John Griffin was then pul 
on ihc free ihrow line wilh iwelvc 
seconds left and converted twice 
before the Dullcls called timeout lo 
set up their defense. 

Muhlenbcrg brought the ball 
quickly upcouri but Mlue's ihrcc- 
poinicr fell just short and into the 
arms of D'Enlremoni who held on 
as lime expired. 

"lliey musl'vc had a big boost 
when lliey bcal Dickinson (58-56)," 
remarked Madeira. "Earlier in Ihc 
year they were down with injuries 
but I've said all along that 
Getlysburg is a talented team. We 
committed a foul too soon and made 
some mental mistakes down Ihc 
Stretch but our guys gave a gixxl 
effort. We jusl didn'l score inside 
like we usually do and that's what 
hurt Ihe most." 

Blue contributed 16 points to the 
Mules'cause while Kelly added 10 
points and Adams pulled down ten 
rebounds, llullel freshman Mall 
Hlakc helped D'Enlremoni wilh 14 
points of his own. 

Muhlenbcrg closes out its season 
on ihe road against rival Moravian 
on the 22nd. The Mules have al- 
ready beaten the Greyhounds twice 
at home 89-60 and 78-57. 
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W. Wilson Goode brings political experience to Muhlenberg campus 
Stephanie Bahnluk 
Associate Editor 

Former Philadelphia Mayor W. 
Wilson Goode        visiled 
Muhlcnberg'scampus from Febru- 
ary 17-21 as parl of a lcclure lour. 
11 is visit was coordinated through 
the Office of Minority Affairs, 
headed by Edgar Hcrry. 

I lis visit began with a welcoming 
reception in the Communications 
suite on Monday, February 17. 
Students, faculty and members of 
the administration were present for 
the event. Gixxlc was welcomed 
by Dr. Danny 'late, acting I lead of 
Communications Studies. Follow- 
ing the welcome, Goode spoke 
briefly, at which time he expressed 
enthusiasm for his involvement on 
campus during the week. 
In addition to attending luncheons 

with students and faculty, visiting 
some of the residence halls and 
numerous other events throughout" 
the week, Goode visited a number 

of classes in different departments. 
The classes he attended included 
Western Religion, Introduction to 
.Sociology. Afro-American I lislory, 
Management Policy and Strategy, 
Business Finance, Survey of Amcri- 
can History, Writing lor the Media 
and Seminar in Journalism. 

When asked what he liked about 
Muhlenberg during oneofhisclass- 
room visits. G<xxle responded. "I 
like the intimate nature of the cam- 
pus. I like the way the students 
respond, and I like the way the 
faculty responds." 

In addition to completing his cur- 
rent lecture lour, Goode's plans for 
the future include linishinghisbook, 
tilled In Good Faith, which he hopes 
will be released early this fall. In 
this book, Goode discusses his fiiilh 
in God, which he says has enabled 
him to sec and experience some 
"mountain-top" experiences. He 
would also like to pursue involve- 
ment with an organization called 
Good Cause Inc.  Ilirough this, he 

hopes to become a spokesman and 
speak about the problems facing 
Afro-American males and single 
parents. In order to share what he 
learns from his other cxperinccs, 
Goode said he would like to teach 
some each year. In general, he 
would like to keep focus on the 
issues thai he feels arc important, 
such as equal rights for all people. 

When commenting on his posi- 
tion of equal rights for everyone, 
Goode said, "The minute thai we 
start to treat anyone differently is 
the minute that we slart to take 
away everyone's rights, in my 
view...My standard is thai every- 
one plays on a level playing field." 

Goode will be returning to Mu- 
hlenberg for a three-part seminar 
with a small group of faculty and 
students in March. For three con- 
secutive Tuesdays, beginning on 
March 17, Gocxle will conduct Ihe 
seminar, which will be based on the 
theme "The American City in 'I lie 
1990s - Prosperity or Chaos?" 

MAC to restructure in effort to 
gain greater campus participation 
Brian Cohen 
Edltor-ln-Chlef 

In a year where Ihe Muhlenberg 
campus has cried oul for more so- 
cial activiies, the Muhlenberg Ac- 
tivities Council (MAC) has chosen 
to respond. According to MAC 
presidenl Tim Joseph '94, MAC 
will be reslurduring in order lo 
allow for greater sludent input. "In 
the past, MAC has been made upof 
a minority of students who carry 
oul the majority of students on 
campus. Hopefully this will bring 
more students into Ihe process so 
thai we can divirsify our program- 
ming and have Ihe manpower lo 
make everything work." Joseph, 
who spent the last year as treasurer 
of MAC, hopes thai "'Hie new struc- 
ture will help effect a change for 
the campus," in an effort to turn Ihe 
tide of apathy which many sludenls 
feel is prevelant across campus. 
Joseph will be establishing office 

hours for MAC so that people can 
come to Ihe office in Ihe Sludenl 
Activities Center and give sugges- 

tions or register their Complaints. 
Also, in the effort lo expand the 
number opportunities for input, 
Joseph will be opening all MAC 
meetings lo Ihe Sludent Body. The 
first meeting after Spring Break is 
Wed. Mar. 11 al 7 pm. 

Al that first meeting, MAC will 
begin the process of looking for 
more committee chairpeople. The 
change in the committee structure 
has lead to more committee posi- 
tions, and four subsequent Open- 
ings in ihe Boosters, Comedy Caba- 
ret, Music, and Minority Affairs 
committees. A full list of the re- 
vised committees and their respon- 
sibilities can be found to the right. 
MAC is also looking for a new 
secretary. 

While MACcontinues IO work lo 
adapt programming to studeni 
needs, Joseph stresses thai the only 
way lhat Ihe change in MAC' will 
lead to a change on campus is if 
students give Iheirsay. "Activities 
are things that run best wilh Ihe 
mosi sludenl input." 

Boosters- Promote spectators lo 
atlend sporting events/ IMs or 

Intercollegiate 
Films- Weekly Red Door films 
and second run films in larger 
venues 
Comedy/cabaret- to gel enter- 
tainers for the Red Door or other 

spots on campus(i.e. fralernilics, 
Garden Room) 

Publicity 
Music-anything to do with bands, 

soloists, mini-concerts 
Special events-  Homecoming, 
Spring Fling, Siblings Weekend, 

Parenls Weekend, elc. 

Recitation- Game shows, helps 
coordinate events on some spe- 

cial event weekends 
Minority affairs- lo promote mi- 

norities logel involved in order 10 
help programming become more 

diverse 
Fundraising- to raise more funds 

lor belter programming 

Former mayor of Philadelphia W. Wilson Goode, speaking 
at Coffee and Fellowship last Wednesday, shared how his 
upbringing has helped inspire his desire to aid the plight of 
the urban African-American 

Muhlenberg kicks off fundraising campaign 

"Business lo Business," a Muhlenberg College fundraising effort in 

which local business leaders contact businesses and corporations in the 
I-ehigh Valley, will began on Tuesday, February 25, wilh Ihe goal of 
raising $50,000 for sludent scholarships and financial aid. 

Glenn II. Wampolc II, vice president and treasurer of Jack Wailz & 
Company, Allcniown, will serve as chairman of ihe five-week fundraising 
effort. John Li. Howling, vice presidenl of Corporate development for 
Union Pacific Corporation, Bethlehem, and a member ol the Muhlenberg 
Hoard of Directors, will serve as vice chairman of ihe campaign. tight 
Other local business leaders will serve on Ihe campaign committee. 

"I .ocal businesses contribute to their own future successes by support- 
ing Muhlenberg where studeni learn lo work and contribute in this age of 
global competitiveness," said Wampole. "In addition to providing 
inierships from which both students and businesses benefit, Muhlenberg 
is a contributor to the local economy and serves ihe business community 
as a resource for informal ion, continuing education and arts andeniertain- 
ment events. By improving the quality of life in the l.ehigh Valley, 
Mulenebrg assists companies in attracting and retaining quality employ- 
ees." 

Other committee members, who will contact local businesses in person 
or by phone during the campaign are Greg Butt, vice presidenl of Alvin 
11. Iluiz, Inc., Allcniown; Timothy S. Fallon, presidenl of Lesley Shan- 
non, Inc., Allenlwon; Timothy McDonald, presidenl of Ambassador 
Hank, Allentown; and, L Charles, Marcon, presidenl of Duggan & 
Maroon, Inc., Rogelaville. 

Four members of Ihe committee who are also graduates of Muhlenberg 
are Frank G.Cella '82, reiiredsenior vice presidenl of Chrysler First, Inc., 
Allcniown; I'atricia D. Hoffman '64, insiruclor for l.ehigh County 
Community College, city site; Richard J. Lewis '62, president and chief 
executive officer of l.ehigh Valley Hank, Bethlehem; and, Dr. George E. 
Schmauch '51, manager of engineering safety, Air Products and Chemi- 
cals, Inc., Allcniown. 

Further information on the "Business 10 Business" Campaign can be 
obtained by contacting Cynthia A. lambcrt-Donio, director of founda- 
tions and corporate relations at 821-3223. 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

For three years, I've been an advocate of putting a member 
of the student body on the faculty evaluation committee. 
This week, I learned part of why that will never happen. 1 talk 
often with members of Student Council about different 
issues around the College. I was talking to someone about 
the Academic Policy Committee this week. The committee 
is considering raising the requirements for cum laudc, magna 
cum laude, and summa cum laude. Currently, the require- 
ment is 3.25 for cum laude, 3.5 for magna cum laude, and 
3.75forsummacum laude. TheAPCisconsideringachange 
which would take it to 3.5,3.65, and 3.8, respectively. 1 can 
understand the need to raise the requirement for cum laude 
and magna cum laudc. The way the system is set up now, as 
one member of APC pointed out, a student can never get on 
Dean's List and still receive cum laude honors. If the cum 
laude requirement is 3.5, then obviously, the magna cum 
laudc requirement needs to be raised. What then, is the point 
in raising the summa cum laudc requirement? I don't think 
there is a student or a faculty member who can say that there 
arc too many students achieving summa cum laude honors. 

One of the reasons that the APC has given for raising the 
requirements is that the number of students who have 
achieved Dean's List has doubled in the last four years. That 
makes sense to me; penalize the students for achieving. I 
think it would make sense to consider that changes in the 
cirriculum need to be made, but I think that even this may not 
be the answer. After all. the last cirriculum change was 
supposed to make the cirriculum even more challenging. 

However, you're probably wondering what this has to do 
with my idealistic notion of placing students in a'position 
where they can make the decision of who should get tenure. 
At the end of the minutes, the committee voted whether or 
not to consider student reaction. One faculty member spoke 
against the idea of putting it to a student vote because "this 
might send the inappropriate message that student popular 
opinion should determine academic policy." I'm not one to 
gel riled up over most things, but this really got to me. It's 
true that Dean's List and graduation honors are faculty 
awards, and therefore there isn't really a reason to ask for 
student opinion. However, I believe this comment betrays 
a sentiment in the faculty. That sentiment could be one of 
two things: that Muhlenberg College students aren't respon- 
sible enough to either make decisions on their own or to elect 
people who will make the decisions for them, or the students 
shouldn't have any say in the education that they receive here 
because we don't know what is right. 

Sometimes I have my doubts, I must admit, about the 
ability of Muhlenberg Students, myself included to make a 
rational decision on something that impacts the rest of our 
lives. However, there arc a great number of student leaders 
on this campus who could and would make the difficult 
decisions that go into charting the course of a college 
education. Some students here can even do something 
unique that other students can't; they can look to the future 
and understand why the things we do here, like requirements 
that go outside of our major, are important to us being well- 
rounded and broad-minded individuals. These students 
should be given the chance to enter input on behalf of the 
student body into the way the cirriculum is designed, who 
should be on the faculty, and the way grades are calculated. 
Unfortunately, looking at the institution of the plus/minus 
system and the lack of student presence on the faculty 
evaluation committee, it doesn'tscem that the faculty agrees 
that these students are out there. I can't say about the 

Continued Oil page 4- 

AIDS and the Catholic Church 
David Warren 

Ever since the AIDS epidemic began afflicting the world- 
wide population, the Catholic Church has been criticized by 
many different fronts for not having a consistent, significant 
stand on the disease. First identified as and, incorrectly, still 
seen as a homosexual disease, AIDS is an epidemic which 
has been naively labeled a sinners disease by the Catholic 
Church. The church has only recently acknowledged AIDS 
as a fatal, voracious disease. Amazingly, however, the 
church still depicts AIDS as a homosexual problem and 
homosexuality is, of course, considered a sin in the Bible. 
This has meant that the only service the Catholic Church has 
provided for the victims of AIDS is condemnation. 

In recent months, however, the church has been forced to 
play its card. Homosexual and AIDS groups are speakingout 
against the church for its insensible stance on AIDS. The 
militant, radical group, ACT-UP (AIDS Coalition to Un- 
leash Power), has organized numerous, simultaneous pro- 
tests over the past two years against the Roman Catholic 
Church. The protests usually focuson a high ranking official 
within the church such as Cardinal John O'Connor in New 
York City or Cardinal Bernard I .aw in Boston. By denounc- 
ing a high ranking church official, groups such as ACT-UP 
arc able to attack the whole of 'the Catholic Church in an 
indirect way. 

Protests that have occurred over the last year and a half in 
New York City arc sparked by the U.S. bishops' refusal, in 
early 1990, to endorse the disscminaiion of information 
about the use of condoms in preventing AIDS transmission. 
Demonstrators pass out flyers accusing Cardinal O'Connor 
of "genocide" for opposing "education about AIDS and safe 
sex in public and parochial schools"; of intolerance for 
urging Catholics "to escalate their attacks on abortion rights 
and women's health care facilities"; and questioning his 
Christ ianity because he "opposes antidiscrimination legisla- 
tion that would protect the rights of lesbians and gay men." 

Editorials in various Catholic media sources such as 
Commonwealth, a Catholic Church funded weekly maga- 
zine, have condemned the protest as provocative and exces- 
sive. These news sources stale that compassion goes out for 
AIDS victims but the issue of AIDS is being clouded with 

"intolerable" acts of protest by ACT-UP and other organiza- 
tions. Catholic magazines such as Commonweal will always 
carry this biased stance because these sources walk hand in 
hand with church policy. Groups such as ACT-UP can be 
provocative and excessive with their demonstrations, yet the 
current AIDS situation requires such zealous protest. Com- 
placency has infected the past two presidential offices in 
regard to AIDS funding. Militant groups fighting against 
AIDS are forced to shock the public in order to be recognized 
and bring constant attention, via media sources, to AIDS. 

The Catholic Church has been called upon over the last 
couple of years to address AIDS. Former U.S. Surgeon 
General C. Everett Koopstaled in early 1990 that the church 
needed todevelop, "a ministry of compassion, medical help, 
and comfort to those dying of AIDS." 1 le correctly noted that 
many of the great m issionary hospitals founded acentury ago 
for leprosy patients are today filled with AIDS patients, and 
he urged the church leaders to pattern their response to AIDS 
after the church's response to leprosy in years past. 

Koop said he had observed a "wc-thcy" altitude among 
most Americans who feel ihey are not at risk and are content 
to let AIDS sufferers "stew in their own juices." While the 
Bible clearly denounces homosexual behavior, at the same 
lime it teaches that, "it is our obligation as believers in Christ 
to separate the sin from the sinner," Koop said. "In AIDS we 
are fighting a disease, and not the people who have 

Many protests across the country against (he Catholic 
Church have been called assaults upon the deepest beliefs of 
Catholics. Seen as an affront to the freedom of religion, 
AIDS groups have been labeled "blasphemous" and even 
"satanical" for their confrontational demonstration tech- 
niques. Yet, what about the social, medical, and governmen- 
tal assault on the rights and well-being of AIDS sufferers? 
And how harmful could an assault be upon the deep beliefs 
of Catholics? The Bible says that the Word of God will 
protect and comfort those that follow His Word. Back on 
mortal grounds, however, AIDS deals a fate that no god can 
resolve. 
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To The Editor: 
I would like to-respond to the article written by Rich 

Meagher entitled, "Athletics Aren't Everything". Although 
1 respect what Rich wrote I do not agree. I w ish not to address 
the issue of Division I athletics because I think many of 
Meagher's statements concerning that subject are true. 
I lowevcr, I strongly disagree with much of what was staled 
concerning athletics at a Division III school, particularly 
Muhlenberg. My first question is: When he speaks of Varsity 
sports and athletes does he only think of football and its 
players or does he consider the array of teams including 
baseball, basketball, cross-country, golf, field hockey, la- 
crosse, soccer, Softball, track, volleyball, and wrestling? 

Athletics are an extracurricular activity which involves 
more studenls at Muhlenberg than any other college spon- 
sored activity. Perhaps a reason athletics are so popular at 
the 'Berg is because they are the one thing that touches the 
most amount of people whether they are team members, 
cheerleaders, managers, stalicians, fans, etc. 
Of course alhlet ics are a way for a schix>l to show pride but 

at Muhlenberg there are many other activities which convey 
pride and spirit in our college. For example, more studenls 
probably attend MTA productions than support athletic 
events. This can be seen as astonishing when you consider 
that being a spectator at a game is cheaper for a student than 
paying $4 lo watch a performance. Oiher college activities 
that convey pride are community service day, Jefferson/ 
Muhlenberg Partnership, and greek organizations. 

Many people lend to stereotype athletes, such as Rich did, 
thinking thai those who have ihe ability lo play sports in a 
college or professional almosphcre cannot also be intelligent 
in the classroom. I ;isi year Muhlenberg athletes had a 
G.P.A. of 2.87 which was higher than non-athletes, 109 of 
those earned Dean's List status, 5 were inducted inlo Phi 
Beta Kappa, 2 were awarded NCAA post-graduate scholar- 
ships, and 3 were Academic All-Americans.    For some 

reason Rich Meagher has a misconception of the meaning of 
Academic Ail-American. If the requirements of an Aca- 
demic Ail-American were lo have a certain G.P.A. and to 
participate on a team, close to half of the athletes at Muhlen- 
berg would achieve this honor. Obviously this is not true. 
Those who receive the privilege of being named an Aca- 
demic All-American must be distinguished in both their 
academic and athletic fields plus they must be picked 
nationally by a select few. Rewarding athletes with honors 
is not acknowledging them due to astonishment that they can 
throw a ball, run fast, or manipulate a piece of equipment 
plus study hard. 

1 agree with Rich when he staled that no one should come 
to college for the only reason of playing sports, participating 
in drama productions, running for Student Government 
positions, or doing any other activity. It would be nice for 
students to be more a part of college life than just academics, 
athletics, or other interests. I lowevcr, it is neither one of our 
responsibilities totell collcgestudenls how to live their lives, 
l-'rom reading Meagher's article il appears that he is not only 
frustraied with athletes but all students. I would appreciate 
it that in the future if he has a bone lo pick with ihe entire 
student body thai he not use a group of individuals such as 
athletes as his instrument to prove a point. As a varsity 
athlete, I would like to express my appreciation for sports 
throughout my college life. Sports gives students unique 
opportunities in which a group of people leam leadership 
skills, teamwork, cooperation, winning, loosing, and sports- 
manship. Athletics has helped enhance my college experi- 
ence so far rather than inhibit il. For all of these reasons plus 
many more, I definitely think that athletics, or any other 
activity which adds to one's college experience, are some- 
thing!! 
Sincerely, 
Anne Lewis '93 

tEfje jHufjlenfjers QHeeklp 
is looking for reporters, photographers, copy editors, typists, ad salespeople, and 

anybody who has something to contribute to a growing staff. Call the office at x3187 or 
Brian Cohen at x4322 if interested. 

Place your classified ad in W$t iBufjlenterg 
GUeefelp! 

For just one dollar per column inch, you can buy or sell anything from books to 
furniture, find a job, or send a message to a friend. For a small additional fee, we can also 
enhance your ad with bold type, color, italics, and large type. Ads must be submitted by 
7 p.m. on the Sunday before the issue in which you. want the ad to appear. If you have 
any questions, call the office at x3187. 
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Endowment from Muhlenberg 
alumnus to provide scholarships 
Allentown, Pa. (February 13) - - 

A 1927 graduate of Muhlenberg 
College has named the College 
beneficiary of an endowment cur- 
rently worth more than $1.5 mil- 
lion, with its annual income to be 
used to provide scholarships for 
Pennsylvania residents. 

A portion of the estate of Dr. 
Alfred W. Dubbs, an Allentown 
native, the endowment is in the 
form of a perpetual trust. Mu- 
hlenberg, as beneficiary, will re- 
ceive income on an annual basis 
from Sallic D. Stephens Dubbs 
Scholarship Fund, which Dubbs 
established in honor of his late 
mother. Initial income from the 
trust will be approximately 
$90,000 a year, according to Rev. 
Leonard F. Ashford, Jr., director 
of plannedgivingat Muhlenberg. 

The trust will be administered 
forMuhlenbergby MeridianTrust 
Co., a subsidiary of Meridian 
Asset Management, Inc. 

Income from the trust will be 
used to provide scholarships to 
"students who shall demonstrate 
and show appropriate evidence 
of being worthy and earnest young 
men and women, residents of 
Pennsylvania, desiring college 
training in a field which they 
appeared to be adapted," accord- 
ing to trust documents. 
"Alfred Dubbs, through his gen- 

erosity and loyalty to Muhlen- 
berg College, has made it pos- 
sible for future generations of 
Pennsylvania residents to attend 
Muhlenberg and receive the edu- 
cational opportunities afforded to 
him," said Jonathan C. Messerli, 
College president. "It is this kind 
of gift that worthy Pennsylvania 
students who want to pursue their 
education can do so," adds 
Messerli. 
The scholarships will beawarded 

on a competitive basis beginning 
this fall to students of sopho- 
more, junior or senior standing at 

Dr. Alfred W. Dubbs 27 . 
endowed the College with 
a scholarship fund In honor 
of his late mother 

Muhlenberg who have achieved a 
grade-point-average of at least 
2.5 on a 4.0 scale. The scholar- 
ships can be renewed annually 
based on a student's academic 
performance, according to 
Ashford. 
The number and monetary value 

of the scholarships will be deter- 
mined by Muhlenberg, subject to 
approval by the trustee. Meridian 
Trust Co. 

I In- trust stipulates that scholar- 
ship recipients be determined by 
a committee consisting of the 
President of the College, the Dean 
of Students and representatives 
of various academic departments 
at Muhlenberg. 

Dubbs was born in Allentown 
and graduated from Muhlenberg 
in 1927 and Jefferson Medical 
School in 1931. After serving his 
residency in Philadelphia, Dubbs 
began his private practice in 
Allentownasaspecialist incardi- 
ology and internal medicine in 
1933. In addition to his private 
practice, he headed the medical 
department at Sacred Heart Hos- 
pital and was a member of the 
auxiliary staff of Allentown Hos- 
pital. Dubbs retired in June 1990 
and died December 30, 1990. 

Writing Center:  an 
underused resource 
Rich Meagher 
Staff Writer 

Patty Trimnell has been a Writ- 
ing Center tutor since the spring of 
1990, and she still is not surprised 
when someone asks her where it is. 

"It's a matter of getting acclimated 
10 the college," she says, "and the 
center has not been well publicized 
in the past." 

The Writing Center has been in 
existence since 1982 as a place 
where students can gel peer tutor- 
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The Muhlenberg Weekly hopes everyone 
will have a fun and safe Spring Break 
ing for their writing. Improved in 
1989 with the implementation of 
the college's Writing Across the 
Curriculum program, the Center 
today employs eight tutors, includ- 
ing a student manager and a faculty 
manager. I.astscrticsteralone,there 
were almost three hundred visits to 
the center, and the number is in- 
creasing. Students can even begin 
continuingscssions with a tutor for 
semester-long improvement. 

I lowcvcr. many students are still 
missingoul.says Trimnell, a senior 
philosophy/religion major. "They 
|Sludenls] don't get into their pa- 
pers. 'Ilicy don't see the writing 
process as an active one. " The 
students do not take advantage of 
"revision, reflection, and feed- 
back." things Trimnell sees as inte- 
gral to the writing process. Part of 
the problem, says Trimnell, is a 
misunderstanding of the referral 

system used by professors to send 
students with writingdifficulties to 
the Center. Students who aren't 
referred "feel that since they don't 
have to be sent there, they have no 
need to go," Trimnell says. 

The Writing Center personnel 
have worked hard to overcome such 
misunderstandings. Linda Miller 
of the English Department, who 
Kx)k over as faculty manager in 
Fall 1991, has arranged for the 
tutors to visit writing-intensive 
courses to inform more students 
about the Center. Publicity has 
also been increased around campus 
with numerous posters and flyers. 
Yet not everyone has been reached, 
however. "A lot of people can get 
by without going," says Trimnell. 

Of the students who do come, 
however, many come back, and 
oflcn. "They find it a positive 
experience.   They truly find their 

paper— in quality and grade— re- 
flects a lot of improvement." The 
number of returning students is in- 
creasing along with the total num- 
ber of students. These returning 
students can recognize the benefits 
of a writing tutor. Says Trimnell: 
"Discussing what you're writing 
helps tremendously... a writer 
makes too many assumptions." 

I tunnel I and the rest of the Center 
staff hope that more students will 
recognize this, and that, as Trimnell 
says, "A greater investment of time 
and work makes for better writ- 
ing... We can all be better writers." 

1he Writing Center is located in 
the Center for the Arts in Room 
146, to the left of the elevators on 
the first floor. It is open from 3-5 
PM Monday through Thursday, 7- 
10 PM Tuesday and Ihursday, and 
7-11 PM Monday and Wednesday. 
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Clothing Drive Update 
Bob Plleggl 
Staff Writer 

Hey you! (Yes, that means ev- 
eryone.) The vernal equinox is fast 
approaching.   (March 21).   That 

year, do your cleaning wild a pur- 
pose. Dig down to the bottom of 
your dresser drawers or climb into 
those dark, scary corners of your 
closet and pull out those old clothes 
that you no longer wear. You know, n| *|-■ . -f.. . ■ ■? >^.        yi»ui»i    .-  i  /. ■ ■■*<■ mat  Tiiuiivjv/iiKVi  »TV*M.     I   « -II ni rt »*t , 

means-spring cleaning.   So this    thoseshirtsyoujuslhadtohaveone 

Jefferson Award Winners to Visit 
Liz Simpson 
Staff Writer  

Have you been wondering what fun and meaningful activities you 
could participate in after spring break? How about some of the 
activities through the Jefferson-Muhlenberg Partnership. 

On Tuesday, March 10, twenty three Golden Stallion Award 
Winners will be on campus from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. After having 
lunch in the Garden Room from 11-12, the Jefferson students will 
go to the Red Door Cafe to participate in various activities until 2 
p.m. 
Then, on Thursday, March 12, approximately fifty SupcrStudcnl 

Award Winners will visit the campus from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. The 
Jefferson students will visit areas on campus such as: the biology 
museum, (he chapel, the theatre, and the language lab. They will 
then end their visit at the Red Door Cafe with cookies and punch. 

Both of these visits are very special to the Jefferson School 
Students. In order to be an award winner they must be good students 
for an entire month. This means Ihat they cannot get any demerits, 
and that is an accomplishment. 

If interested in helping to make these visits special for the kids, 

call Liz Simpson at x4076. 

week in seventh or eighth grade 
(and haven't seen since then). Or 
haw about that polk-a-dotted 
sweater/plaid pants combination 
Uncle Chuck gave you that was 
quickly placed into the back of 
your closet. Everybody- faculty, 
stall, and students-II;LS unused cloth- 
ing. It only takes a few minutes to 
put those clothes n a grocery bag to 
bring back to school! 
Clothes will be collected the week 

after spring break, March 9-13. Just 
bring them to the Community Ser- 
vice office(in the Career Develop- 
ment office area, across from the 
Red Door Cafe) and place them in 
the labeled collecting box that will 
be there. All donated clothes will 

be given to Daybreak, a drop-in 
shelter for the homeless, and the 
Sixth Street Shelter, a center for 
woman and their children. This is 
everyone's chance to give a little 
bit or time, minimal effort, and a 

great deal of help. Even a single 
article of clothing is greatly appre- 
ciated. 

Questions or offers of help with 
the project can be addressed to the 
CS office x3158, or Drill x4106. 

Hornist to Play at CA 
Robert Roulch, homist, will 

present a recital at 8 p.m. Inurs- 
day, February 27 in the Empie The- 
atre of the Center of the Arts at 
Muhlenberg College. The perfor- 
mance, open free to the public, will 
feature arrangements for horn and 
piano of Schubert's "Die schoene 
Muellerin" and selections from 
Bernstein's "West Side Story." 

Ine recital is the first of three 
public appearances, Routch, a na- 
tive of Allentown, will make as 
Muhlenberg Visiting Artist for 
1992. He will also perform in May 

as a soloist for the M uh lenberg Jazz 
Ensemble and in the Fall with the 
College's Wind Ensemble. 

At age 17, Routch was chosen to 
perform as a soloist with the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra. Currently, he is 
an Arlisl-mcmbcr of the Chamber 
Music Society of Lincoln Center 
and on the faculty for the Manhat- 
tan School of Music. 

He has performed in diversified 
areas, including recital and cham- 
ber music, as a jazz improvisor and 
a composer and as both a soloist 
and a guest with Tashi.   He has 

appeared as guest artist with vari- 
ous string quartets, including the 
Emerson, Tokyo, Julliard and 
Guarneri and has appeared as solo- 
ist with SO orchestras throughout 
the United Slates and Europe. 

Roulch has also recorded his first 
jazz com pact disc as leader entitled 
"Something Old, Something New" 
on the Sunnyside label. 

For more information, contact 
the Muhlenberg music department 
at 821-3363. 

Submitted liy Public Relations 

CotnServ Corner 
Hospital Volunteers 

Bob Plleggl 
Staff Writer 

Walk down Chew Street to- 
ward Allentown, past the frater- 
nity and sorority houses, through 
the cemetery next to the farmer's 
market, cross 17th Street, and go 
into the lobby of The Allentown 
Hospital. Two weeks ago, this is 
the path several M'berg students 
took in when they began to volun- 
teer at the hospital. 

I ;isi semester on a chilly fall 
Saturday, when a group of stu- 
dents from the community ser- 
vice Health Care group walked to 
the hospital for a three hour ori- 
entation, this program began. 

'I"he students involved have had 
two weeks of experience at the 
Allentown Hospital. Each per- 
son is volunteering once a week, 
or every other week, alternating 
with someone else. Some of the 
wards being worked include ma- 
ternity, pediatrics, and the emer- 
gency room. 

During my second week at 
pediatrics, there was hardly a 
moment when I wasn't doing 
something. When I exited the 
elevator, a greeting of "Oh good, 
you're here!" came from one of 
the nurses as she handed mesome- 
thingtodelivertothelab. Volun- 
teers escort patients to other wards, 
transfer equipment, obtain medi- 
cines and fresh laundry (in my 
case, blankies and pj 's that looked 
small enough for teddy bears), 

and talk with patients (or play a 
game with them!). Volunteers 
are there to m ake the nurse's work 
a little easier and the patient's 
visit a little more comfortable. 

Volunteering at a hospital 
makes you feel better. It also 
gives you a better perspective on 
being sick; you realize that the 
occasional cold you get, runny 
nose and all, really isn't so bad. 
You also come to appreciate the 
tremendous amount of work (hat 
goes on behind the occasional 
doctorvisiltoaroom. Youmight 
be surprised at how much nurses 
(and volunteers) do with diligence 
and care. And just think, if you 
volunteer, you might be able to 
find out what a "kangaroo pump" 
is! (And then you can tell me, 
'cause I still haven't figured it out 
yet!). 
MORE CS INFORMATION: 

'Die Service Learning Work- 
shop, featuring Richard Keeley 
of Boston College, will take place 
on March 13-14. Keeley is the 
former director of BC's PULSE 
program which "integratessocial 
service field work with the study 
of academic subjects." 
A new CS group is being orga- 

nized to work with the disabled of 
the Good Shepherd Home. If you 
are interested in helping out 
with this group, or any other CS 
groups, on a regular basis, or just 
a semester, call the CS office at 
x3158. 

Wanted: Dedicated individuals to experience the 

Summer of their lives! 

Camp Akiba needs general counselors and specialists in all areas. 

We will be interviewing on campus Tues. Mar. 10. 

For more information contact the placement office 821-3170. 

AZ Ready to Have A Great Semester 
Kim Garufi 
Staff Writer 

The sisters of the Xi Iota chap- 
ter of Delta Zela are well on their 
way to having a great semester. 
After a very successful rush run 
by V.P. Rush, Randee 
Mendelsohn and Asst. V.P. Rush, 
Gina Evangelista, the DZ sisters 
welcomed 33 awesome new 
pledges lo Iheir sisterhood. Un- 
der the guidance of a new execu- 

tive board, with Heather 
O'Connor is president, Delta Zela 
is preparing for a very busy and 
exciting semester. 

The Executive board and chair- 
men recently attended a New Of- 
ficers Workshop at the PCD's 
home to discuss and exchange 
new ideas with other DZchaptcrs 
in Pennsylvania. Spirit (Amy 
Gitlilz) and Activities (Laura 
Cimmino) are working on plans 
forColor Wars to take placcsomc- 

lime later in the semester and 
Alumni Coordinator (Kathy 
Fagan) is matching alumni with 
new pledges for Alumni Buddies. 

Philanthropy chair, Holly 
Ginsberg, is also keeping the 
sisterhood busy. In addition lo 
Valentine's Day at Phoebe Nurs- 
ing Home, activities with IheGirls 
Club of Allentown, an Easier 
flower fundraiser with the Crime 

Victims' Council, and a fundraiser 
with the Murphy Learning Center 

are being planned. DZ is also 
making plans for their Annual 
Dance Marathon forGaulludet, a 
college for the hearing impaired 
and DZ's national philanthropy. 

The Delta Zeta sisters are also 
eagerly awaiting Province Day 
on March 21st. Delta Zela's from 
18 other col leges and universities 
will gather in Harrisblirg foraday 
of workshops, skits, and Province 
awards. Last year, Muhlenberg's 
ownXi lolacha pier wasthe proud 

recipient of the Pride of the Prov- 
ince, the highest award presented 
to the most outstanding collegiate 
chapter. This year Randee 
Mendelsohn, Sue George, Sheri 
Bryceand Tracy Kleppinger were 
nominated to represent Muhlen- 
berg for other important awards 
to be presented at Province Day. 

DZ will also be holding their 
annual Rose Formal on March 
13th. Get psyched Delta Zeta for 
a great Spring semester. 
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Rainbow Economics and A Bleak World 
Becky Free 
Envlfonmentol Writer  

I am taking an economics class 
this semester at Muhlenberg. Ev- 

ery Monday, Wednesday, and Fri- 

day I take notes and draw graphs 

for fifty minutes. I use a multitude 
of colored pens to draw these ex- 
quisite graphs of demand and sup- 

ply, price elasticity and many other 

stimulating concepts. Theseworks 
of art symbolize the actions of citi- 
zens of the United States of America 
functioning within a market 
economy. 

As an environmental studies ma- 

jor (oral least by my consideration) 
1 took economics to try and under- 

stand why destruction of the envi- 
ronment appears inevitable. What 
is it in our society that could possi- 

bly rationalize the destruction of 

our world, that which gave us life? 
J found some of these answers in 

my rainbow-colored graphs. 

First, take the production possi- 
bilities curve, or as we economics 

students like to say- the I'.P.C, as 

an example. The P.C.C. contrasts 
the cost of environmental welfare 

with the production of all other 
goods.  As we move up the curve 

towards a healthier environment, 

we give up more and more other 

goods that could be produced. This 
owing to (he fact that -yes, oh sur- 

prise, surprise- it is actually going 

to cost us, in money and resources, 
to clean up the world. Weactually 

have to sacrifice our precious pro- 

duction possibilities for a safer, 

more beautiful earth. The problem 

with the P.C.C. is that it can't re- 
flect the benefits of improving our 
environment. But to the black and 
white economist, a reduction in 

production-that is simply not ac- 
ceptable. Second there is the 

concept of externalities. Negative 
externalities involve the effects of 
an economic activity on the. wel- 

fareofaninnocenlthirdparty. This 
third party issclfishly, in most cases, 

assumed to be the human race. Air 
is a free resource that, when pol- 

luted, affects those living both by 

the factory and away from the fac- 

tory. Because most factories don't 
voluntarily pay for the use of a free 

resource, the government must step 

forward with its clumsy feet to 
impose regulations and restrict ions. 

Externalities illustrate the neces- 

sity of governmental intervention 
in our free market system.   This 

doesn't seem logical to me some- 
how. We advocate an economic 

system free from government in- 

tervention and then require.protec- 
tion from the waste produced by 

the very same system. This protec- 

tion in turn, enables us to live and 
participate in our free market. 

It is useful to have a vast array of 

colored pens when I draw my graphs 

in economics class. They help to 
keep my mind on the material, but 

more importantly they organize my 
graphs into what happened first, 

second, and third. Without these 
pens m y graphs would be a mass of 
meaningless and confusing lines 
when I returned to study. Much of 

my time and energy would be 
wasted deciphering their meanings. 

I think as our graphs become 
more colorful our world becomes 
darker, and drearier. The more 

red, green, yellow, and blue we use 
on our graphs to symbolize in- 

creasing production of goods, the 

less red, green, yellow and blue we 

will sec on the earth. A growth 
oriented economy is not feasible in 

thisworldoffinilercsourccs. Com- 

mon sense dictates (hat we can no 
longer survive with an economy 

based on satisfying unlimited ma- 

terial wants. We must restrict 
those wants and concentrate on fix- 

ing (if that is possible) and preserv- 

ing what we have left of the earth. 

different colors for our graphs we 
should try to put the color back in 

the world. Put away the papers and 

pens.  I would appreciate any re- 
Instcad of searching for new and    sponse to these views. 

Mindboggling 
Environmental Facts 
(NSNS) 
■ Americans throw away enough office paper 
annually to build a wall twelve feet high stretching 
from Los Angeles to New York City. 

■ Only 32 California Condors remain alive. 

■ Every Sunday. 300,000 trees are cut down to make 
our nation's newspapers. 

■ More than 73% of the whale population has been 
toiled in this century. 

■ The United States covers 2.000 acres of land under 
concrete and asphalt daily. 

■ Blue Bird populations have dropped 90% In the last 
20 years. 

■ More energy escapes through windows in the 
nrated States each year than comes down the Alaska 
pipeline. 

■ Two of the world's plants and two animals become 
extinct each day. 

■ Every two weeks, Americans throw away enough 
glass bottles and Jars to fill up the 1,380-foot twin 
towers In New York City. 

Compiled by Frosty Wooldrldge 

Review: "The Miracle Worker" 
Individual performances make "Miracle Worker11 a success 
David Warren 
Staff Writer 

The February 20th perfor- 
mance of the "Miracle Worker" 
was highlighted by stellar indi- 
vidual acting and com pelling ex - 
changes of dialogue between 
central characters. The continu- 
ity of the play was disrupted at 
times due to pitfalls in the 
storyline but, nevertheless, fine 
acting and well-placed comedic 
lines made up for these relatively 
minor problems. 

The two central characters of 
the play, I lelen Keller, played by 
Kristi Sorbello, and Annie 
Sullivan, played by Kirslen 
Weber, were acted out excep- 
tionally well. Ms. Sorbello's 
interpretation of Helen's handi- 
cap proved extremely interest- 
ing as all the emotional quirks of 
fits of anger, moments of pain, 

and ultimate understanding of 
Sullivan's teachings were handled 
with ease and compassion. Ms. 
Weber presented an Annie Sullivan 
that was mentally and physically 
tough, humorous, and dedicated. 
'I"he toughness was needed to com - 
bat the stubborncss and physical 
tenacity of Helen, and the humor 
was essential to provide light mo- 
ments in (he desperate situation of 
teaching I lelen the value of words. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keller, played by 
Richard Meagher and Julie Sue 
Radcliffe, respectively, represented 
very well a father who's cynicism 
of the ability of Annie Sullivan to 
teach his child is supplanted by 
admiral ion for and faith in Sullivan, 
and a naive mother who wants only 
for her child to be content in her 
condition and not have to endure 
undue emotional duress in order to 
overcome her handicap. 

Karen Gilman, as Aunt Ev, and 
Brian Voelcker, as James, serve to 
support the central characters with 
their own fine performances. Ms. 
Gilman's character was the butt of 
family jokes and peovided humor- 
ous lines in the play. Mr. Voclchcr's 
character, James, provided a sub- 
plot to the play; feeling ostracized 
by his father due to the lack of 
attention Mr. Keller gave to his 
son. 

Two problems seemed to per- 
vade the storyline. Annie Sullivan 
was tormented by the memories of 
a lost brother or dear friend. As 
presented to the audience, a stage 
light would focus on Ms. Weber as 
a distorted voice called out for 
Annie Sullivan's help. Another 
character would disrupt these 
troubled memories. This conflict 
was never resolved by Annie and, 
more troublesome, this conflict was 

never fully understood by the au- 
dience. 

Another problem was the ex- 
tent the play dealt with the seri- 
ousness of Helen's plight. 
Oftentimes, the exchanges be- 
tween Annie and Helen resulted 
in humorous situations or lines 
that certainly added to the value 
of the play but, at the same time, 
ran away from addressing the 
emotional traumaofllelen'scon- 
dition and (he true battle between 
Annie and Helen |o get Helen to 
accept the work of her teacher. 

Although these problems per- 
sisted throughout the play, they 
were minor when compared to 
the exceptional acting of the cast. 
'Hie stage set deserves praise as 
well as it allowed the audience to 
view various characters as they 
left or walked to their proper po- 
sitions for the appropriate scenes. 

Editorial 
Continued from page 3- 

cirriculum committee, where I 
know that there is a student repre- 
sentative. I do know that the APC 
obviouslydoesn'tgivemuch weight 
to the input of the students that sit 
on their committee as representa- 
tives. I hope that the cirriculum 
committee holds their students in a 
little higher regard. 

On the charge that students don't 
know enough about a liberal arts 
education to make decisions on 
how that education should be 
handled I charge the faculty with 
this: teach us. If we are to ever 
understand the education we are 
receiving, then we have to know 
what makes it different from the 
education we could have gotten at 
a public university or even at an- 
other college. Maybe not every 
student would understand the mes- 
sage, but I don't think every stu- 
dent understands the liberal arts 
concept. If you ever wanttocreate 
free thinkers then you have to give 
the students a chance to question 
the very system that creates them. 
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EZ Money 
Welcome to the 122nd Millenium 

Business Talk 
William Selender 
Staff Writer 

Andrew N. Bryans 
Staff Writer 

A new game is coming to 
Muhlenberg College. EZMoney™, 
created by RAYGames, promises 
to be an intriguing game that simu- 
lates a futuristic stock market. Set 
inlhc 122nd Millennium, EZMoney 
was conceived as a game that will 
engage the player in the stock ex- 
change and provide a fundamental 
understanding of the methods of 
trading in such a market. The game 
is set in an alternate "universe" to 
allow players of all backgrounds to 
participate without a handicap. Pre- 
vious knowledge or experience in 
thestock market is not necessary to 
actively compete. 

EZMoney is implemented 
by RAYGames in the classic Play- 
By-Mail format. Each week play- 

ers will submit a command sheet 
which is processed on a centralized 
computer. The results of their buy 
and sell options will then be printed 
out and mailed back. This weekly 
cycle continues for six turns, after 
which a winner is declared. In 
order to stimulate a high level of 
intense competition, RAYGames 
has established a Two-Hundred 
dollar jackpot that is awarded to 
the winner. 

When Raihan llaquc, the 
designer of EZ Money, set out to 
create a slock market simulator he 
wanted to provide a fresh perspec- 
tive to an aging concept: "Most 
stock market games throw players 
in a vacuum where their invest- 
ments are blind guesses rather than 
calculated risks. /■.'/ Money is a 
dynamic simulation in which play- 
ers make decisions based on ac- 

quired knowledge and its applica- 
tion to new circumstances. By 
limiting the random variables to a 
realistic level, we have insured that 
the player's investments aren't 
gambles." 

During the Fall Semester, 
/-./ Money was tested using eight 
players. These players included 
Muhlenberg students, faculty, and 
adm inistralion members. The game 
received a positive response, which 
has prompted RAYGames to run 
another session right after Spring 
Break. lTic first turn will com- 
mence on March 11th. Inaddition, 
EZ Money will be available via 
computer network throughout the 
Northeast starting July 4lh of this 
year. For more information, stu- 
dents and faculty members are en- 
couraged to contact RAYGames at 
extension 4051. 
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Big Timfs Pizza 
2 Large Plain Pies 
$11.25 plus tax 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Good until March 30, 1992 

This Sunday's band from 
9 pm-1 am: 

Tom Hampton 
Special on pitchers Sunday nights 

No Cover! 
Have a Great Spring Break! 

Are you looking for participa- 
tion? Are you searching for fulfill- 
ment? Are you seeking an active 
role on campus? Remember- the 
Business Club! 

Please RSVP for the PPL Forum 
on advertising and marketing on 
March 19 at 7:30 p.m. There will 
be a reception beforehand. On the 
same date at 7:00 p.m. elections 
will be held in the Seegers Union, 

room 108. 
We are also looking for people to 

plan the tour of Bethlehem Steel 
and Air Products. Events are open 
to all majors and all ideas are put to 
work for your involvement. 

Make a difference-join the Busi- 
ness Club-we listen. For informa- 
tion, to place ideas, and anyone 
interested in elections and express- 
ing their opinions on current busi- 
ness issues in The Weekly, call 
Bonnie, x4123, or William, x4299. 

* EXTRA INCOME '92 * 
Earn $20O-$500 weekly mailing 1992 travel 
brochures. For more information, send an ad- 
dressed stamped envelope to: 
ATW Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami, FL 33143 

Would You Call It Harassment? 
Both Sexes Agree on Broad Definition 

□  Man 
LJ Women 

■f^=. 

13 
5s 

National Student News Service 

s 1 

IJ 
Source: US Merit Systems Protection 

Boaro 1991 Survey ot 3,523 Federal Employees 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and 

accepted credit cards In the world. Visa*' and MasterCard* 
credit rards "In your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDIT or.HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 

VISA* and MasterCards the credit cards you 
deserve and need for— ID—BOOKS—DEPARTMENT 

STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAINM ENT— 
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS—RESTAURANTS- 

HOTELS—MOTELS—GAS-CAR RENTALS- 
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

No turn downs! 
Ho credit checks! 
No security deposit! 

"*o*H Approval absolutely guaranteed so 
iniiiiii I.'M.H im«i'ij'i.'af»i-T VJ 

STUDENT   SERVICES,BOX  224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL  330?? 

J^ Bj/^i I want VISAS/MASTERCARD* Credit 
Cards. Enclosed find $15 which Is 100% refundable Ifncv1 

approved Immediately. 

NAME   i  

ADDRESS   

CITY  
PHONE 

STATE—ZIP 

. &S*  

SIGNATURE  
NOTE- MastoCaid » a KgtMcrcd Iradrfiawfc of MaMeiCan) International Inc. 

Vlaa la a n-glMrird mdenaufc of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA Ina-maOonal 
SCTVtaa Auoclatlon. 1Q0% OUARANTEEDI 
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^Freedom 'Days 
Vital scenes from the Civil Rights Movement. 

wmten by Steve Friedman; Directed by Melody James 

A one-act play that brings to life 
four inspiring stories with songs 

about people who risked their lives 
so others could be free. 

Performed by Michael Bush, Tisha Ford, Brian Homer, 
Stephen Ibach, Jennifer Powell, Jennifer Schoonover 

Red Door Cafe, Muhlenberg College 
Saturday February 22 at 3 pm 

Tuesday February 25 at 7:15 pm 
Wednesday March 11 at 11 am 

Admission is FREE. 

Produced as a 
community service by the 
Muhlenberg Theatre 

Association. 

Mules 
Wrestling Wins 
Continued from page 8- 

, putting  the Mules out of the 
Crusader's reach. 

"Everyone wrestled well. We 
were mentally prepared and almost 
everybody was healthy, "exclaimed 
laPorta,"and winning four matches 
in a row [134, 142, 150, and 158) 
gave us a lot of momentum." 

With the victory, the Mules fin- 
ished at 10-3, improving on last 
year's 9-3-1. In addition, the team 
placed fifth out of twenty in the 
libation Valley and first out of 
eight in the York Invitational. Next 
on the agenda is the MAC Champi- 
onships. "We've got a sound tour- 
nament team, and our goal is to 
finish second at the champion- 
ships." staled Coach 1 .aPorta. 

Financial Aid available 
Immediately! Special grants 

program. Eveiy student eligible. 
No one turned down. Simple 

application. Send name, address, 
and $1 rs.ll fee (refundable) to: 

Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, 
Hollywood. H. 33022 

Lost-  Emerald Ring with 
Gold Band 
left in Girls' Locker Room on 
Tuesday evening, February 
18 
Of great sentimental value 
Call Val at 262-8194 

COUNSELORS: CAMP WAYNP, coed chiliticn's c«mp, Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/ 
20-8/20/92. I lave the most memorable summer of your lifel Counselors: Tennis, Swim 
(W.S.I, preferred), Watcrski, Sailing, Basketball, Volleyball, Golf, Soflball, Soccer, 
Gymnastics. Aerobics, Nature/Camping, Dance/Cheerleading, Guitar, Datik,!Sculpture, 
Ceramics, Painting. Silkscreen, Photography, Drama, Sell Defense. Other staff: Group 
leaders (20t), General, R.N.'s. Diivcr/Vidco (21+} Other positions available. On 
campus interviews. Monday, March 2.1(11 am- 5pm)Sign up in Career Services. For 
more information call (516)88") 3217 or write 12 AllevardSt. Udo lleach, NY 11561. 

Include your school phone number. 

CAN YOUR TRASH 
BEACHES ARE 

FORSANDtf 

Your classified ad could bo hetel 
Call 821 3l87(or motelnloimallon 

Rec 
Report 
Cralg Levin 
Staff Writer  

There is only one more week left 
inthel°92Inlramuralseason. Only 
four teams from the A league will 
beeligibleforpost-season play. As 
of Sunday, February 23, the top 
four teams are 301, PKT, FLY. and 
IKE. ATO and WIN are down but 
not out. These two teams play this 
week, so it is not over yet. As for 
the 13 league, there is a three way tie 
for first place in the red league: 
TKO, ATO, and OVM. The grey 
league has the only undefeated 
team, PKT. 3DS is in second place. 
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Muhlenberg campus selected as site for 
national 3-on-3 competition 

Facts 
About 
Macker 

Muhlenberg 
To Host Gus 
Macker 3-On - 
3 Tournament 
May 30-31 
GraciaPerilli 
Sports Information Director 

Allenlown, Pa. (February 26) 
— The nationally renowned Gas 
Macker 3-On-3 Charily Basket- 
ball Tournament will be held in 
Allenlown on the campus of Mu- 
hlenberg Collegeon Saturday and 
Sunday, May 30-31. Allenlown 
is one of 53 cities in the Uniled 
Stales selected to host the 1992 
Gus Macker Tournament and be- 
comes the eastern most city in. 
whichlhel9-ycarold tournament 
has been held. 

Allcntown's major local spon- 
sors include Muhlenberg College; 
Meridian Bank, Lehigh Valley; 
and, the Law Firm of Weaver, 
Mosebach, Piosa, Hixon and 
Maries. Comfort Suites on 
Hamilton Boulevard will be the 
host hotel. 
An estimated 1,600 players (4(X) 

teams) and 3,000-5,000 specta- 
tors will participate in the week- 
end event. 

Proceeds from Macker tourna- 
ments are donated to local chari- 
ties. The Allenlown Tournament 
will benefit Muhlenbcrg's Com- 
munity Service Fund. The fund 
provides ongoing support to over 
400 Muhlenberg students who 
serve the Allenlown community 
in activities such as the Jefferson 
School-Muhlenberg College Part- 
nership, Friends in Need, Day- 
break and Habitat for Humanity. 

"Muhlenberg College is proud 
to host an event of national mag- 
nitude which will further 
strengthen the College's commit- 
ment to the community. It is 
appropriate that through the sup- 
port of this event, the local com- 
munity will benefit by the contin- 
ued volunteer activities of Mu" 
hlcnbergsludcnls," said Jonathan 
C.Messcrli, president of Muhlen- 

GlM Macker Debuts in Allenlown 
The Gus Macker 3-On-3 Tournament will be right at home in Allenlown. The first year of the on-the- 
parking-lot, in-your-facc action is expected to attract more than 1.600 players and 5,000 spectators. So gel 
your team together and sign up for Allenlown's first Macker Hysteria Charily Basketball Tournament. 
This is a tournament which is a wholesome, fam ily-oriented evcnl which is designed by players for players 
and is also entertaining for the spectators. 
TEAM ENTRY FEE:       $65 
What the Macker Players Receive for lhat $65 Team Fee: 
-Free T-shirt for each player, especially designed lo make you the besi dressed h<x>pstcr in your driveway. 
-Minimum of 3 games for your learn (weather permitting). Double-elimination schedule with a losers 

bracket attached called the Toilet Howl. 
-About one-third of teams receive Irophies diccasi with the Mackerman "Gussy" miniature stature. 

Anyone Can Play: That's right, you don't have lo be an Air Jordan to play in ihc Macker. Trie Macker 
is for everyone. ...youngorold, male or female, short or tall, high school playcror backyard hacker...anyone 
can play! Your team will be computer-matched with other teams of similar age, experience and height so 
that you will be competitive. 
Team Rosier: All learns arc required lo have Tour players on their roster. 

Eligibility For Amateur Athletes 
College: 
Current NCAA Basketball Players Arc Nol Eligible To Part icipalc In This Gus Macker Tournament Being 
Held May 30-31. 

We've Come A I.ong Way Baby 
1992 marks the 101th anniversary of the game of basketball and the 19th year of Gus Macker. From the 
peach baskets originally attached lo trees by Or. James (Naismith) lo Dr. Gus' portable baskets set-up on 
pavements throughout America, basketball has come a long way. Gus Macker is proud lo be the originalor 
of the 3-on-3 basketball lournamcnl thai has taken Dr. James' original concept and transformed it into a 
game lhat everyone—regardless of size, shape or age—can participate inand enjoy. So round-uplhe family 
and join us for the ultimate celebration of basketball in its purest form. 
Who Can Play? 

-Hoopstcrs from all walks of life 
•Those who can talk the game 
-Those who can play the game 

What is a Gus Macker? 
-The only 3-00-3 tournament designed for players by players 

Where you play? 
-In 53 cities throughout America 
-Outside (in the fresh air-ouldoor-in the sun-not in the gym!) 
-Downtown streets, parking lols-wherevcr the pavement is level 
-Hopefully, Above Ihc Rim 

Why Play? 
-Because friends don't let friends play in Other 3-on-3's 
-To shoot hopes, nol drugs 

berg. 
Team application forms are 

available through Ihc Office of 
Enrollment and Student Life at 
Muhlenberg. The learn entry fee- 
is $65. All teams must have four 
players. All entrants will receive 
a free T-shirt. Entry deadline is 
April 30th. 

It is presently planned lhat Ihc 
tournament will be held at Mu- 

hlenberg at least through 1994. 
The Lehigh Valley joins Pitis- 
burghand Harrisburgas Pennsyl- 
vania cities hosting the event for 
the first lime in 1992. 

Volunteers in a variety of ca- 
pacities are needed for Ihc event. 
Anyone interested in being a vol- 
unteer should contact the Col- 
lege. 

Contestants arc also eligible lo 

participate in a Slam Dunk con- 
test, Free Throw contest, 3-Poinl 
Shoot Ouli Kids Kourl and a Dinky 
Dunk contest for those under six 
feel. 

Further information is available 
by contacting Muhlenberg Col- 
lege, Office of Enrollment and 
Student life, 2400 Chew Street, 
Allenlown. Pa. 18104, (215) 
821-3620 alter 5 p.m. 

Tourney 
Gus Macker Basket is a 3-On-3 
tournament which has grown liter- 
ally from its founder's driveway 
court to 32 cities across the country 
in 1991, involving 121,188 players 
and over 1 million spectators. This 
phenomenon has been featured in 
"Sports Illustrated" and USA To- 
day," as well as on ABC's "Wide 
World of Sports." 
It is an event thai brings together 
members of the community to en- 
joy a weekend of competilion and 
fellowship. It is also a fund raising 
event; $456,789 were raised for 
charities in 1991. 
Gus Macker Basketball is sched- 
uled to come to Allenlown on May 
30-31,1992. This will complete an 
eastern initiative which will also 
include Harrisburg, Pittsburgh and 
Greensboro, N.C. The site will be 
the Muhlenberg College campus. 
The local charity to benefit from 
this event will be the Muhlenberg 
College Community and its sup- 
port services. 
Along with serving as the tourna- 
ment site, Muhlenberg College 
serves as one of the four local host 
sponsors being sought (see at- 
tached). Additionally, local busi- 
nesses will be solicited for the 30- 
34 court sponsorships available. 

Student volunteers 
needed 

In preparing for the Macker 
Tournament, numerous vol- 
unteers are need to set upand 
break down the 35 half courts 
that are used for tournament 
play. On May 27 thru June I, 
volunteers are requested for 
ushering in spectators, offici- 
ating games, (your title would 
be "Gusbuster"),scorkeeping, 
clean-up, and performing 
heavy lifting. Volunteers will 
be provided with housing and 
meals. For any student inter- 
ested, please contact Becky 
Grace at x3620. 
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Mules beat rival Moravian to reach MAC playoffs 
Matt Dasklvlch 
Staff Writer 

After a week thai saw the for- 
tunes of Ihc Muhlenberg Moris' 
basketball do a 180, ii became ap- 
parent that the road to Baltimore 
doesn't go through Carlisle after 
all. 

Wednesday night at Memorial 
Hall, the Mules put together their 
most impressive and emotional 
game of the season in front of a 
frenzied home crowd, defeating 
nationally ranked Franklin and 
Marshall 74-66 - avenging two pre- 
vious losses to the Diplomats ear- 
lier in the season and keeping their 
MAC playoff hopes alive. 

Three nights later at Moravian's 
Johnston Hall, the Mules achieved 
a hard-fought 57-53 victory over 
the rival Greyhounds. News quickly 
came across that Dickinson and 
Lebanon Valley had each acquired 
their fatal Fifth sectional loss, con- 
firm ing the im probable and putt ing 
Muhlenberg on course to meet 
MAC Southeast section winner 
Johns Hopkins tonight in Balti- 
more. 

The game that turned the season 
around, however, was the clash 
with Franklin and Marshall, who 
entered with a 9-1 section record 
and the memories of a 96-72 thrash- 
ing of the Mules at Lancaster in late 
January. 

Although Emie Koschineg led 
the charge with 16 points and Den- 
nis Adams poured in eight of his 
team's first ten second half points, 
the night belonged to senior co- 
captaio Jim Hitchcock, wljo 
in his final home game, tallied 16 
points includingsix key free throws 
down the stretch. The Mules fin- 
ished off the Diplomats courtesy of 
18 straight free throws in the last 
eight minutes of the contest. 

"I could tell in the last few days 
of practice that Jim was really gear- 
ing up for tonight," said coach Dave 
Madeira. "I think it was a combi- 
nation of two things - it was his last 
home game and he wasdisappointed 
with his effort out in Gettysburg (a 
68-65 loss). I think there was a lot 
of pride and Dennis and Hitch were 
out to make amends." 

"It's beautiful, especially com- 
ing off of three losses like we had," 
said Koschineg. "I think we all 
wanted it for Hitch as a going away 
present." 

"We had a really tough game out 
in Gettysburg so we wanted to make 
sure we got into it right away," 
Hitchcock explained. "I was ex- 
cited coming into the game so I 

tried taking a couple of shots to get 
into the offense. As the game went 
on 1 didn't really have many oppor- 
tunities offensively, but Dennis and 
Matt (Kelly) did. a real good job of 
picking it updown the stretch. We 
have good foul shooters so we had 
the ball in the right guys' hands." 

For most of the first half it ap- 
peared that the only postgame cel- 
ebrations would be taking place on 
the ride back to Lancaster as 
Franklin and Marshall used its trade- 
mark laser ball movement anddead- 
eye outside shooting to post a 39- 
25 advantage with 2:56 left in the 
first half. 
The Mules, however, cut Ihc lead 

to 41-33 by halftime and, more 
importantly, got the crowd (of 12(X)) 
inlo the game for the crucial second 
half. 

Muhlenberg lore off a 9-2 run in 
the first four minutes to pull within 
43-42 thanks to Ihe heroics of 
Adams, but couldn't capture the 
lead until Kelly's three-pointer at 
13:34 made it 49-47. 
F&M quickly recovered and went 

up57-52toforceatimeoutat 10:44, 
but from there the Mules' defense 
and foul shooting took over, allow- 
ing the Diplomats only one three- 
point basket in the next ten min- 
utes. By shooting a torrid 95% (21 - 
22) from the foul line in the second 
half, Ihe Mules were able to break 
down F&M and secure a 74-66 
win. The faas, who were the big- 
gest factor of all in the closing 
minutes, were sent charging wildly 
onto the court to mob the victors. 
"It's unreal," remarked a smiling 

Pat Boyle. "With thirty seconds we 
were up eight and I was so excited 
that 1 didn't know if I'd be able to 
shoot those last foul shots. Some- 
how they went in -1 don't remem- 
ber shooting them at all. 

"The crowd was great. Ii was 
unreal when the buzzer sounded 
and everyone came down. When 
it's the last five minutesand you' vc 
been out there for a while, their 
yelling makes it a lot easier and 
gets you pumped up." 

"The home crowd was great," 
Adams agreed. "It's good to play 
when you've got a crowd backing 
you up because it just gels you ' 
more inlo it. You want to do things 
to please the crowd." 

Muhlenberg shot only 37 percent 
from Ihe fkx>r, but won the game by 
holding Ihc Diplomats to only 39 
perccnl and pouring in 26 of 28 
from Ihe charily stripe. All-Ameri- 
dn Will Lnsky paced F&M with 
21 points while center Dave Wild- 
ing added 17. 

Saturday night the opponent was 
less heralded, but Ihe game, as well 
as the consequences, were just as 
important. Defeat Moravian and 
wait to sec how a three team tic 
would shake out. I use and follow 
Ihe playoffs in Ihc newpapcrs. 
After a sluggish first half that had 

the Mules trailing 31-29, Kelly 
picked up his team with eleven 
points, giving the Mules just enough 
breathing room to win a defensive 
battle 57-53. In sharp contrast to 
Wednesday's free throw shooting 
clinic, was Ihe unbelievable 9-for- 
24 performance from Ihe line in 
Saturday's contcsl. 
"I guess it was one of those nights 

where one person started missing 
and it kind of spiralcd down the 
whole linc,"commcnlcd Kelly, who 
led the team wilh 15 points. "I 
don't know if it was them doing 
things right or us missing shots. I 
just think both teams played really 
hard tonight. It was an intense 
game with people banging each 
other for rebounds, but you know at 
Moravian that's going to be ihe 
type of game." 

"This time we had to win the 
game with our defense because we 
missed our foul shots," said Ma- 
deira. "Iheothcrnighlsewcditup 
with our foul shooting and tonight 
we sewed up the game with de- 
fense. We're going to rectify that 
so the next time we have to ice Ihe 
game we're going to make those." 

Following the game the news 
was better than expected. Franklin 
and Marshall had bumpedoff Leba- 
non Valley .is planned, and, in ad- 
dition, cellar-dwelling Western 
Maryland downed Dickinson in 
Carlisle (wherecven F&M had lost 
earlier in Ihe season) to hand the 
Mules second place in Ihe MAC 
Southwest and a trip to Ihe South- 
ern division playoffs, ending a two- 
year absence from Ihc postseason. 

Tonight the Mules Iravel to Mary- 
land to lake on Johns I lopk ins while 
Widcner baitles Franklin and 
Marshall in the other playoff 
matchup. 

A LOOK HACK: Any review of 
the year in mens' baskelball would 
have to include Ihe words balance, 
defense and home court advantage. 
Adams and Hitchcock each scored 
about 15 points per game lo lead 
Ihe learn, but on any given night 
Hoyle, Kelly, Koschineg or Vic 
llluc were among Ihe scoring lead- 
ers and all finished close together 
in scoring on Ihc final slat sheet. 

Memories of Adams' moves 
around the hoop, Hitchcock's lead- 

ership and Boyle's intensity will 
dominate this year along with 
Kelly's determined glare, 
Koschineg's three-point bom bsand 
HI uc's base I ine drives. Joe Yahner, 
who played the role of defensive 
specialist, and Donny Smulko, who 
showed flashes of excitement to 
come, also played key roles in the 
16-9 season that now starts again in 
Ihe MAC playoffs and perhaps be- 
yond. 

The Mules were 11-1 at Memo- 
rial Hall and showed unwavering 
determination to beat Division III 
power Franklin and Marshall after 

being knocked down in the closing 
in inutesof three straight heartbreak- 
ers. In the end, the crowd came 
around and the defense and balance 
(keys that Coach Madeira men- 
tioned at the start of the season) 
came back in time to push the 
Mules back inlo the postseason. 
WRITER'S NOTE: Writing from 

a personal viewpoint, I'd like to 
thank Coach Madeira (who let me 
talk to him after Ihe games), the 
players (who made space for me on 
the vans), and anyone else who 
helped me get the stories both at 
home and on the road. 

Mules hoopsters show their stuff against F&M 
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Inside the Editor's 
Notebook 

Scott Wolfson 

"Everywhere is in walking distance, if you have the lime" 
- Slcvcn Wright 

Rich Meagher, as exemplified by the ignorance that he showed in 
his Feb. 21 article "Athletics aren't evcrytheing," fails to sec that 
Muhlenberg athletes consistently take the time to make a special 
effort and contribution off the playing field. Mr. Meaghcr's 
comments such as - "They [Muhlenberg athletes] can learn quite a 
lot from their sport, but it is not enough, just as only joining Student 
Government or a Greek organization is not enough. Evcnattending 
classes, by itself, is not enough" - leads me to question the value of 
Mr. Meagher's biased and ill-rcseached columns in comparison to 
the.significant efforts of Muhlcnbergstudcnt-alhletcs-communily 
leaders. Unlike Rich, I have taken the time (and I must add that it 
is quite a chore to reach most 'Berg athletes) to talk to a diversified 
group of athletes, and asked them to expound upon their academic 
and community achievements. 

Football 
Through the help of Damon DcLuca and Eric Slaton (Phi Kappa 
Tau brothers) I learned: 
-Six team members made this year's Conference All-Academic 
team 
-Eric Slaton and Mike Rubas each achieved GPA's greater than 3.2 
-Phi Kappa Tau (a fraternity with many varsity athletes) has helped 
orphans through Casa Quadalupc, played in a charitable softball 
game, built playgrounds through the Jefferson School, and have 
cleaned up numerous Allentown parks. 

Basketball 
I thank Dennis Adams for providing me with the following infor- 
mation: 
-Team member Joe Yahner consistently has a GPA greater than 
3.25 
-Every semester Coach Madiera sends out progress and attendence 
evaluations to all of the players' professors 
-Dennis, a member of the Black Students Association, worked wth 
the Jefferson School during their Martin Luther King Day essay 
contest. This in only one of a number of contributions D-Train has 
made in working with BSA. 

Soccer 
Through the cooperation of Todd Schied 1 learned: 
-The soccer team had five players on the Dean's List last semester 
-The 2.85 team-GPA was the 2nd highest out of all athletic teams 
-10 players had over 3.0 last semester 
-The team holds Study Hall sessions for underclass team members 

In addition, I would like.to list some national awards that past 
Muhlenberg Alumni achieved for their dual accomplishments on 
the playing field and in the classroom.. 
-NCAA Post Graduate Scholarships were awarded to- 

Elaine Gralrix (Softball) 
Micheal Anthony Hoffman (Football) 

-G.E. Academic All-Americans from Muhlenberg: 
Micheal Hoffman - Football - 2nd learn in '89-'90f 1st 

learn in '90-*91 
Joe Zeszotarski - Football - 2nd team '89-'90, 1st team 

•90-'91 
Elaine Grotrix - Softball - received honor in '90-'91 

I apologize to the various sports not represented above, but I feel 
that my point has been expressed: that is, Muhlenberg athletes, 
statistically and modestly, put forth a comparative effort in the 
classroom, community, and playing field. I welcome any response 
(including from Mr. Meagher), which is still in contradiction to the 
points made in this column. 

Opinion: MuhlenbergAthletes Respond to Rich Meagher 
Rich Meagher is right when he 

slates, "Athletics aren't every- 
thing." He is wrong however to 
suggest that "we don't expect 
athletes to succeed in academic 
matters." Athletes at Muhlen- 
berg have to succeed academi- 
cally because if they don't they 
won't get in or be able to stay 
here. For athletes whocome here 
being a student is first, the athlet- 
ics is second. The students who 
come to Muhlenberg, come for 
the education not the sports. 
Muhlenberg is competitive but 
they aren't a Franklin an Marshall, 
an Elizabelhlown or a Scranton 
when il comes to sports, llicsc 
schools arc perennial power- 
houses in Division 111 sports; so if 
11 is; i powerhouse an alh lelc seeks, 
the athlete should apply lo those 
colleges. For parents to pay 
$80,000 over four years for their 
child lo participate in athletics 
and not gel a quality education is 
pretty hard to imagine. 

Athletics does not limit an ath- 
lete lo just their sport. There are 
players on the women's basket- 
ball team who participate [in 

Mules basketball], but are also in 
sororities, are academic tutors, are 
in Student Ambassadors for 
Alumni, are in various clubs, and 
hold on-campus jobs. Just as there 
are choices in life, there arechoiccs 
when a student comes to college. It 
is up to the individual to determ ine 
what they want to participate in. 
Athletics are time consuming and 
require a great deal of sacrifice on 
the student's part. The student has 
to determine whether or not they 
can juggle school, athletics and 
other extracurricular activities-and 
for those that can they should be 
recognized because it is quite an 
achievement. Those that can't may 
miss out on something, but gain 
knowledge by making a choice for 
themselves and learning from the 
experience. Students who arc ac- 
tive in sports do have learning as 
their basic goal in deciding to come 
to Muhlenberg, because after play- 
ing sports here, it is off to the world 
of work. It is very rare to find an 
athlete playing on the professional 
level who was educated on the 
Division III level. This is the last 
chance many of us ha ve to com pete 

on an intercollegiate level and we 
take this opportunity and enjoy it 
because after this there are the 
stresses of the work world. 

This campus along with its ath- 
letes recognize that sports are 
only a small part of campus life. 
This is very evident by the lack of 
student support for the women's 
basketball team. It doesn't cost 
anything to watch a women's 
game. This is not a Division I 
school where millions of dollars 
are generated by their athletic 
programs and that money goes 
back to the program and the ath- 
letes. This isa Division III school 
where students come to receive 
an education and participate in 
sports for the love of the compe- 
tition. We aren't getting paid to 
play. Students play because they 
want lo and it is an experience 
that can't be gained from any- 
thing else. It is a part of cam pus 
life that the student chooses lo be 
active in. The final choice is the 
student's. 
Chris Kulp is a four year letter 
winner on the Muhlenberg 
Women's Basketball Team 

Women's Basketball: Hometown News 
Courtesy of the Sports Informotlon Office  

The women's basketball team finished the season with an 8-17 overall record and 6-6 record in the Middle 
Atlantic Conference Southeast League, lied for fourth place with Widener. The women started out the season 
with a five game losing streak, but was later followed by a four game winning streak in January. 
Felicia I'crryman, Jr., forward, East Stroudsburg, Pa. (East Stroudsburg U.S.) Finished the season with 454 
points. Career high of 39 points against Swarthmore. Lead the Southern Division of the MAC in scoring with 
310 points. Second leading rcbounder with 195. Finished tenth in rebounding in the MAC with 130 rebounds, 
tenth in fiekl goal percentage (.500), and fifth in free throw percentage (.762). Leads the team with 45 assists, 
17 blocks and 44 steals. Career stats: 1251 points, 609 rebounds, and 170 assists. Earned third varsity letter. 
Christine Kulp, Sr., forward, Phoenixville, Pa. (Phoenixvillc U.S.) Captain. Finished the season with 171 
points, 102 rebounds, 31 assists, 18 blocks, 72 takeovers and 30 steals. Career stats: 677 points, 429 rebounds, 
and 95 assists. Missed four games, January 28- February 4, due to a knee injury. Four year letter winner. 
Kristin Ferren, Jr.,guard, Haddonfield, N.J. (Haddonfield Memorial H.S.) Finished theseason with312 points, 
66 rebounds, 48 assists, seven blocks, and 27 steals. Led the team with 117 takeovers. Career high of 38 points 
versus Lebanon Valley. Finished eighth in the Southern Division of the MAC with a .517 field goal percentage. 
Career stats: 446 points, 105 rebounds, an 85 assists. Earned third varsity letter. 
Linda Hicks, So., forward, Paterson, N.J. (Palcrson Catholic H.S.) Finished the season with 206 points, 12 
assists, two blocks, 69 takeovers, and 18 steals. Career high of 19 points versus Albright. Led the team with 
210rebounds. Placed ninth in the MAC Southern Division with 131 rebounds. Career stats: 264 points, 276 

rebounds, and 19 assists. Earned second varsity letter. 
Stephanie Cordasco, Fr., guard, Hergenfield, NJ. (Dergcnfield H.S.) Finished the season with 214 points, 39 
rebounds, 46 assists, 101 takeovers, and 27 steals. Started in 18 out of 25 games. Earned first varsity letter. 
Dcnisc Wundcrlcr, So., forward, Northampton, Pa. (Northampton U.S.) Finished the season with 106 points, 
96 rebounds, 11 assists. 50 takeovers, and seven steals. Played 11 out of 25 games due to a knee injury. Career 
stats: 298 points, 258 rebounds, and 23 assists. Earned second varsity letter. 
Caroline Connelly, Fr.< forward. Freehold, N.J. (Freehold U.S.) Finished theseason with41 points, 64 rebounds, 
12 assists, fiveblocks, 37 takeovers, and six steals. Started in 4 out of 25 games. Career high of six points versus 

Scranton. Earned first varsity letter. 
Slierry Barber. Sr.. forward. Red Hank, N.J. (Red Hank Regional I I.S.) First intercollegiate season. Appeared 
in 20 games. Season stats include four points, 10 rebounds and three steals. Earned first varsity letter, 
loicinda Lysck, Jr., forward, Bethlehem, Pa. (Saucon Valley H.S.) First intercollegiate season. Appeared in 
14 games. Season slats include two points, 5 rebounds, one block and two takeovers. Earned first varsity letter. 
Julie Fogt, Jr., guard, Easlon, Pa. (Easlon H.S) 
Joined the team in late January. Appeared in 10 games. Season stats include 30 points, 27 rebounds, 10 assists, 
19 takeovers, and 7 steals. Earned second varsity letter. 
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Ernie Koschineg: ATriple Threat 
Doug Boyd 
Staff Writer 

It is not often, even in NCAA 
Division III basketball, that a 
newly-recruited freshman gets to 
start 24 of 25 games in a team's 
season. Surprisingly, this is what 
Ernest ("Ernie") Koschineg has 
done for the Mules since the begin- 
ning of the collegiate basketball 
season. 

But Ernie has done MORE for 
the Mules than just start games. In 
the 24 games in which he has ap- 
peared, Koschineg is the team's 
fourth leading scorer with 267 
points (10.7 ppg), having scored a 
career-high 24 points in a crucial 
78-57 victory over cross-town rival 
Moravian. Koschineg has led the 
team in scoring in three games and 
assists in more than ten contests. 

As of February 24, the freshman 
point guard of Muhlcnberg's var- 
sity men'sbasketball team is shoot- 
ing an impressive .788 (52-of-66) 
from the free throw line and is 
second on the Mules in three-point 
sbooting(.462,49-of-106). "Emie" 
is also second on the Mules in 
steals, with 34, while leading the 
team in assists, with 57. Koschineg 
has a .466 field goal percentage 
(83-of-178) to be combined with 
60 rebounds and 8 blocks. 

Although Koschineg is not (by 
name alone), a team captain (an 
impossible task as a freshman), 
Ernie, as a freshman, has provided 
the same type of leadership as tri- 
captains Jim Hitchcock, Pat Boyle, 
and Dennis Adams. 

Anyone who attended the Mules' 
clutch 74-66 victory against (at the 
time) Division III ninth-ranked 
Franklin and Marshall knows how 
important Koschineg's leadership 
was (in that game and in the Mules' 
success this:season). Inthesecond- 

half of the game, Emie, using some 
of the qualities of his role model, 
and NBAstar, Chris Mullin, led the 
team back from a first-half deficit 
until injury struck him down. Ap- 
parently he restrained his tibular 
tendon (an injury which originally 
occurred a couple of weeks ago), 
commonly called the "jumping ten- 
don". 
As a spectator I saw Muhlenbcrg's 

chances of victory start to fade 
when Koschineg limped off the 
court with the help of the learn 
trainers. Minutes later, though, 
Koschineg miraculously returned 
to the court and was one of many 
important contributorstolhe Mules' 
most important and most badly 
needed win this season-the win 
clinched second-place for Muhlen- 
berg in the MAC southwest divi- 
sion. 

Ernie Koschineg hails from 
Lafayette Hill, Pennsylvania. At 
LaSalle High School, Koschineg 
started on the varsity basketball 
team for three years and was first 
team all-Catholic, all-Montgom- 
ery County, and honorable men- 
lion all-area basketball standout. 
In addition, Koschineg was a mem- 
ber of the LaSalle track team. 
At Muhlenberg Ernie has already 

earned his first of a probable four 
varsity letters in helping the Mules 
to a current 16-9 overall, 8-4 MAC 
southwest record. Koschineg says 
that he finds the college game"...ba- 
sically the same as in high school, 
but that defensively, there is more 
man-to-man." 

Koschineg says he chose Mu- 
hlenberg because it is relatively 
close to home (his parents can see 
some of the games) and because he 
knew other people who came here. 
In regards to the future, Koschineg 
hopes to major in accounting and 
eventually go to law school. 

Ferren Earns ECAC Honor Roll Recognition 
Courtesy of the Sports Informotlon Office 

Allentown, Pa. (February 3) — Junior guard Kristin Ferren of the 
Muhlenberg College women's basketball team was selected to the 
Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC)/Holiday Inn Division III 
South honor roll for her outstanding performances during the week 
ending February 23. 

A Haddonfield, N J., native, Ferren compiled 54 points, six rebounds, 
three assists, one steal and one block in two games. The Mules lost to 
Moravian, 111 -60, and defeated Lebanon Valley, 84-55. 

Ferren set a Muhlenberg record for field goals made in a game with 19 
versus Lebanon Valley. The okl record of 18 was held by Patsy Sullivan 
(1973), Felicia Perryman (1991-1992) and Ned Rahn (1967-1968). 

The former Haddonfield Memorial High School standout is the Mules 
second leading scorer with a 12.5 points-per-game average. Other slats 
include 66 rebounds, seven blocked shots, 48 assists and 27 steals in 25 
games. 

An Asset to the Muhlenberg Community: Coach Kim Lambdin 
Doug Boyd 
Staff Writer 

For anyone who knows very little 
about economics, its primary con- 
cern is for one to handle his or her 
time or resources so that that per- 
son can receive Ihe most benefit 
from Ihe lime spent. 

Well, with this in mind, when 
Muhlenberg College's women's 
lacrosse and field hockey coach 
Kim Lambdin recently visited The 
While House.shc should have 
taught President Bush a few things 
about economics(Maybclhis would 
help the recession?). 

You see, Kim Lambdin is a per- 
son who knows how to budget her 
time, and her experience proves il. 
Lambdin'a resume is literally long 
(three pages worth!) and very im- 
pressive. At Muhlenberg, she is 
nol only ihe head coach of the 
women's lacrosse and field hockey 
teams, but also leaches various gym 
classes. 

What makes Kim lambdin so 

special is that she has such crucial 
playing experience to back up her 
proven coadiing knowledge (she 
no longer plays field hockey, but 
continues lo compete in lacrosse). 
To keep in shape for lacrosse, 
Lambdin often wakes up at 5:30am 
lo work out at home, comes to 
Muhlenberg to work around 9 or 
10am, and works out again in the 
afternoon. Presently Lambdin is a 
fifth-year member of the United 
Slates Women's Lacrosse team thai 
won the World Cup in 1989 in 
Perth, Australia. She will continue 
to play with the squad, hopefully 
until the next World Cup in 1993 
(in Scotland). 

Surprisingly, though, the World 
Cup is only oneof many champion- 
ships for Lambdin. While attend- 
ing Temple University and major- 
ing in Health and Physical Educa- 
tion, Lambdin, as goalkeeper, led 
ihe women's varsily field hockey 
learn to win Ihe 1988 NCAA Divi- 
sion I Championship.  During her 

four years at Temple, Lambdin was 
named Ail-American for both la- 
crosse and field hockey twice. 

In addition to her NCAA title 
claimed from her undergraduate 
years in Philadelphia, as head coach 
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of the Ursinus College women's 
lacrosse team in 1990, Lambdin 
led the team to the NCAA Division 
III Championship in less than six 
months of coaching. 

Finally, before coming to work at 
Muhlenberg, Lambdin was an as- 
sistant professor and head coach of 
the women's lacrosse and field 
hockey teams at Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College. No, she didn't 
lead the team to an NCAA Cham- 
pionship, but in less than one year 
I iimbdin had the squad in its first- 
ever playoff appearance (This is 
very impressive if one notes the 
fad thai Ihe team hadn't won one 
game in the ten years before 
Lam bdin 's presence in Lynchburg, 
Virginia). 

Although most of us would be 
lucky lo meet Ihe President of the 
United States even once, il was 

Lambdin's second visit to the Rose 
Garden (she met President Bush 
previously in 1990 after coaching 
the Ursinus team to its lacrosse 
championship). She met President 
Bush again during ceremonies 
marking National Girls and Women 
in Sports Day (NGWSD). Lambdin 
sa id," 11 was very exciting, although 
he didn't remember me." 

Lambdin took over the job of 
head coach of the Muhlenberg 
women's field hockey and lacrosse 
teams last August after Helene 
Hospodar and Patty Fosselman 
stepped down from their respective 
positions. With assistant coach 
Jeff Tipping, Kim is currently 
strengthening the Muhlenbcrg's 
women's lacrosse program, and 
after only three years in existence, 
simply hopes to bring its record to 
above .500 in the upcom ing season 
(and judging from her experience 
and record, the Muhlenberg com- 
munity can rest assured that Kim 
Lambdin's team will do exactly 
that). 

Only in her mid-twenties, Kim 
Lambdin has already accomplished 
many things of which everone 
should be envious. She could add 
to her list of successes soon, as she 
is currently waiting to hear if she 
will be chosen to a 16 member 
United States select team that will 
soon tour Australia. 

One could say that even if Kim is 
not chosen for the special Austra- 
lian Tour team, she has had her 
share of successes. But one thing 
that makes coach and player Kim 
Lambdin so special is that she 
doesn't believe this - instead, it 
seems that she has an unquenchable 

• thirst for success. 
What makes Kim Lambdin such 

a champion is not all of her various 
NCAA Championships, but simply 
her burning desire for com petition. 
Usually il is "only the attempt that 
matters", but with Kim Lambdin 
you know her efforts will surely 
translate into success on and off the 
field. 

Mules' Wrestling victorious in only home match 
Randall Cochran 
Staff Writer 

lbe Mules Wrestling learn had 
their only home match of Ihe sea- 
son on Saturday against Ihe Cru- 
saders of Susquchanna. The learn 
won a decisive victory by a score of 
27-18, by winning six often indi- 
vidual matches. 

'Hie Mules took an early lead by 
scoring victories in two of the first 

three matches. "Juan Enriquez 
scored a major decision al 118 and 
Senior Co-Captain Paul Lograno 
[ 134) look command in his match, 
scoring a technical fall in the third 
period," stated Coach Mike 
LaPorta. "These two victories set 
the lone for the meel." Muhlenberg 
continued to dominate by winning 
the next three matches. Freshman 
Jason Rule (142) pinned his oppo- 
nent al2:58of the first period. This 

was followed by an impressive de- 
cision by freshman Greg Geigcr. 
Geiger (150) took control in the 
third period, after two dead lock 
periods, for a 27-19 decision. 
Sophomore Tom Gulick (158) then 
scored a 13-6 decision , all but 
clinching Ihe win for the Mules. 
Junior Co-Captain Race Roth 
scored a 13-6 victory al 177, 

Continued on page 8- 
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Arthur Taylor Named TenthPresident 
of Muhlenberg College 

Brian Cohen 
Editor-in-chief 

In a special meeting of the Hoard 
of Directors held Friday Feb. 28, 
the Board voted to name Arthur 
Taylor President of Muhlenberg 
College. Wayne Keck, chairman 
ofthcDoardof Directors and chair- 
man of the I'rcsidcntal Search Com- 
mittee, made the announcement 
saying, "We feel Mr. Taylor's com- 
mitment to undergraduate liberal 
arts education, his broad leader- 
ship experiences and his Financial 
management background make him 

the best choice for this presidency." 
Since 1985 Taylor has been the 

dean of the faculty of Business and 
dean of the Graduate School of 
Business Administration at 
I'brdham University, lie is also 
chairman of Arthur Taylor and 
Company, a private investment 
firm, lie is the former president 
and chief financial officer of CBS, 
Inc. and executive vice president 
and chief financial oflficcr of In- 
ternational Paper Company. 

Taylor said that he is "looking 
forward to becoming a part of 
Muhlenberg College's long tradi- 

tion, its current students and its 
alumni." His presidency will begin 
August I, 1992. 

Mis election follows a three-day 
visit hi campus by Taylor and his 
wife, Kalhryn, to meet students, 
faculty, administrative staff, 
alumni, and Hoard members. The 
search pr«>ccss began over six 
months ago and generated over 151) 
applications. 

Taylor is on the boards of direc- 
tors of Pitney Bowes Inc.. Louisi- 
ana l jind& Exploration Company, 
The Forum Corporation, Nomura 
Pacific Biisin Fund, Japan OTC 

Equity Fund, Inc., Jakarta Growth 
Fund Inc. and is a member of the 
'Toshiba Corporation International 
Advisory Board, lie also sits on 
many other boards, including 
Brown University and The Council 
on Foreign Relations. 

Bruce Logan, Chairman of New 
York Media, Inc. said 'Taylor would 
be "An outstanding ethical leader 
for the '90's." 

President Jonathan C. Mcsscrli 
will retire this summer after eight 
years at Muhlenberg. 

Some Information In this article 
courtesy of Public Relations 

THE ARTHUR TAYLOR TIME LINE Muhlenberg's new President 
Arthur C.Taylor 

Brown Univ: Asst. Dir. Adm/History Instr. 

International Paper Co: Exec. VP & CFO  Arthur Taylor & Co: President 

Muhlenberg College: President 

NY City Partnership: President 

First Boston Corp: VP CBS Inc: President & COO    A&E Channel: Chairman & President     Fordham Univ: Dean GBA 
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Muhlenberg receives grant to study sex education 
Fraternities to help 
Health Ed. Specialist 
Kate Turnowchyk with 
project 

Krista VanNess 
Staff Writer  

"Let the Games Begin" is a chance to gel 
away from the normal, boring ways of edu- 
cating students about safer sex. Kale 
Turnowchyk, the I lealth Education Special- 
ist on campus, received a SI000 grant from 
F.A.C.T. (Fighting Al l)S Continuously 'To- 
gether) for the proposal that she drew up to 
combine safer sex education with what fra- 
ternities thrive on - competition. 

The goal of the programming is to go 
beyond the standard educational tool of giv- 

ing out informal ion. It has become clear that 
students know the facts about AIDS and how 
to prevent it. but the problem is that people 
do not do what they know. 'Hie purpose of 
this project is to gel to the i£aj issues about 
using condoms and to actually change slu- 
denls' behavior and altitudes in regard to 
safer sex. ITic four separate events begin 
with a fraternity feud game. This section, 
modclcddircctly from the TV show, will test 
everyone's knowledge of the factual infor- 
mation concerning AIDS. Next is a scaven- 
ger hunt. l-ct's face it. What good is ;■ 
condom if you don't know where to get it. 
Essentially the hunt will get students used to 
buying condoms and familiarize themselves 
with the different birth control products and 
aids to make sex safer and more fun. Then 
is the fun, competitive Olympics. Thcevents 
of the Olympics will focus on some of the 
skills needed in using condoms as well as gel 
people to feel more comfortable about 
condoms.   Frankly, the condoms you buy 

won't do any good if you don't know how to 
use them. Finally, the lie Said/She Said 
game is to focus on the difficult issue of 
communicatk>n involved in using condoms. 
Talking about sex is one of the most difficult 
aspects of safer sex but one of the most 
important. 

Inc fralernil ics are targeted for this project 
because mast of the men on this campus arc 
in fraternities and it is possible to reach all 
class years. But all this isn't for nothing. 
There are cash prizes to be awarded made 
possible by the grant from F.A.C.T. All arc 
encouraged locome to the events, except the 
I le Said/She Said game, todiscover just how 
much men on this campus know and how 
they feel about using condoms. 

The FRATERNITY FEUD GAME is 
Thursday, March 19th at 7:00pm at THE. 
Hie SCA VENC. E K11UNT is Tuesday, March 
24lh at 7:00pm at Phi Tail. IIIc MINI 
OLYMPICS is Thursday, March 26lh al 
7:00pm al SI'E. Finally the HE SAID/SHE 

SAID will lake place Thursday, April 2nd at 
8:00pm. 

The peer educators, have been actively 
involved in planning thedifferent events and 
will be running the various games. The peer 
educators, for those of you that do not know, 
present programming around campus on 
sexuality issues. In addition lo special events 
and projects, the group has designed a Jeop- 
ardy game that ihcy present as their usual 
program. They arc also accessible for infor- 
mation or just someone to talk to as students 
in your classes, neighbors on your haU, sister 
and brothers of your sororities and fraterni- 
ties. Keep an eye out for ihem. They are 
Chris Adams, Melissa Ahramson, Julie 
Boulangcr, Charily Feichtel, Dan Fischman, 
Robyn Greenbcrg, I Iclen Leyzen, Stephanie 
Palani, lluycn Tran, and Krista VanNess. 
All support is welcome and encouraged at 

"Lei the Games ltegin"as we try to educate 
students about the crucial issue about AIDS 
and Safer Sex. 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

In every local, stale, and national election, the same 
thing is heard every year, "Voter turnout was low and 
that hurt so-and-so in his or her election bid." In the 
last presidential election, the number was somewhere 
around 49%. 

Unfortunately, that's a high percentage if you are 
talking about last year's Student Council elections. 
The figure last year was, if I remember correctly, 
around 25%. That's just pitiful. I don't expect that 
Muhlenberg should be immune to voter apathy.   . 
With all of the people on campus who say how 
apathetic students are, it shouldn't be a surprise to 
anyone that the students are apathetic voters, lob. 

So, here it goes, my very own pitch to try to get 
you to vole. 

10) It doesn't take very long 
9) It's your Student Body President 
8) It's your school 
7) The Student Body President speaks in 

your name 
6) Stephanie and Mike arc really nice people 

who would like your vole 
5) When the Board of Directors decides on 

tuition, the Student Body President is your 
only voice to try to limit raises in tuition 

4) You can do it with your best friend and 
not feel guilty 

3) You can'l complain about the outcome 
unless you try to have your say heard 

2) You don't have to study to do it 
1) It's good practice for November 

Okay, so I'm not David Letterman, bul perhaps you 
can see my point. Vote. If you're in the Union to eat 
lunch or dinner, you have your ID with you. It only 
takes a few minutes to step into the both and "Just 
Do It." 

I appreciate Dr. Bloom correcting my oversight of the 
positive changes thai the APC has enacted over the past 
year. Unfortunately, it appears thai Dr. Bloom might 
have missed what my real aim was in my editorial. It is 
true, as he says in his letter, that APC debated the Plus/ 
Minus grading system for a year before making a final 
reccomendation to the faculty. The problem is that none 
of the materials that the committee reviewed were ever 
distributed to the students. While it may not be ihe 
responsibility of APC to solicit opinions from every 
student, I believe that if the committee was studying 
materials, then they should have shared those materials 
with the student leaders, and the student leaders (Stu- 
dent Council) should have distributed ai least the more 
pertinent of those materials to the sludeni body. This 
way, we can have informed participation instead of 
"whining." 

-FR.GC \-«MHW 
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Meagher's Musings 
I was interested to learn recently that during the 

past year or two, the Muhlenberg Community for 
Life was approved as an official student organiza- 
tion—r without funding. Supposedly because of the 
club's "controversial" status, its Constitution was 
passed by Student Council and CCSA with the 
provision that the group would receive no Council 
funds. This was completely unprecedented— and 
highly irregular, if not discriminatory. I wonder, if 
the Community for Life becomes more active 
because of upcoming Supreme Court decisions, 
whether new debate may arise on this matter... 

Arthur Taylor impressed me in his first speech to 
students. He was dynamic and confident, he diplo- 
matically but bravely outlined his concerns with 
fraternities, and he was anything but boring. He 
had all the style and aplomb of a national Presiden- 
tial candidate— perhaps that's what bothered me 
about him. Let's hope he does not emulate these 
national candidates' post-election work, or lack 
thereof. Taylor will undoubtedly bring more 
money to Ihe school, but it remains to be seen 
whether or not he can forge a new rapport with 
students... 

Free, colorful condoms have been made avail- 
able in the Health Center; they can be found by Ihe 
newspapers in the wailing area. A student worker 
there complained that some students are taking too 
many at once, leaving none for others. Please, share 
the wealth... 

Student Council will be voting, or already has 
voted, on funding changes for next year. The new 
plan, as proposed by Treasurer Anne Lewis, gives 
more money and planning time to groups, such as 
MAC and the Weekly, that serve the entire school. 
However, by grouping most other clubs under the 
title of "special-interest," the plan takes a slightly 
ominous turn. While the new funding is necessary 
and beneficial, the Council's Finance Committee 
should take care that these other grodps are not 

denied necessary funding because they do not serve 
the interests of everyone on campus. All "special- 
interest" clubs together provide plenty of program- 
ming to enrich our impoverished social life... 

A contempt towards students fell by some faculty 
members can be fell when reading this issue's letter 
to the editor from James Bloom of the English 
Department. While I sometimes share Dr. Bloom's 
disappointment with students, Ihe visible scorn that 
exudes from his words frankly ticks me off... 

Student Council is also working on a Bill of 
Students' Academic Rights with the hope that its 
contents will be adopted as college policy. This is 
a valiant effort, but I hope not a futile one in the face 
of extremely limited student voice in academic 
matters. What is more disconcerting is that there 
seems to be little or no interest on anyone's part to 
increase this power... 
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Editorial Policy 
1. All letters, and articles submitted to the Weekly must 
be signed by the author. We cannot print anything that 
does not have a name, however names will be withheld 
upon request. Names are necessary so that the editors can 
contact the author about the piece in case editing must be 
done, or if the piece is being withheld for reasons ex- 
plained below. The Muhlenberg Weekly will not accept 
the liability that may follow from an unsigned letter. 
2. Opinions expressed in the editorials are those of the 
Weekly editorial board; opinions expressed in columns are 
thoseofthecolumnists;opinionsexprcsscd in letters to the 
editors are those of the author; none necessari ly re fleet the 
views of the student body or lite administration® 
3. The Weekly reserves the right to not publish any article 
or letter which the Editorial Hoard believes to be unsuit- 
able for publication. This would include all unsigned 
pieces, pieces which contain information which cannot be 
corroborated, and pieces which arc libclous. 
4 The editorial board reserves the right to edit all pieces 
for grammatical purposes and for legal purposes. We will 
do so only if editing docs not affect the content of the 
piece, in which case a decision will be made by the board 
on whether or not to print the piece. 
5. The deadline for The Muhlenberg Weekly is the Sunday 
before the dale of publication at 7 pm. All material 
received before that will be printed at the discretion of the 
editorial board. Ixlters to the Editor will be printed in 
order of receipt, as long as they comply with the Editorial 
Policy. 

APC responds 
To the Editor: 

As current chair of the Academic Policy Committee, I 

welcome the offer that Brian Cohen made on behalf of his 
fellow students to participate mo re fully in deliberating on 

and formulating academic policy. This commitment will 

require students to slopconfusingthcasscrtionof likes and 
dislikes with the reasoning that policy formulation re- 

quires. From my vantage-point, the differences between 

students and faculty in bringing about the recent change to 
the plus/minus grading had little to do with who was for 
and who was agaiast it. The difference lay rather in the 

way each constituency went about deciding the pros and 
COM. On behalf of the faculty as a whole, APC devoted 
nearly a year to discussing the merits of several different 

grading systems, while poring over college catalogs— 
aQci receiving the resullsofa facully-widequcstionnaire. 
Student leadership, by contrast, conducted a statistically 

unsophisticated survey and, immediately, look its incon- 
clusive gross numbers a a decisive mandate to oppose any 

change. In my hearing, no student ever sustained a 
reasoned argument as to why the older gradingsystcm was 
pedagogically sounder; no student ever identified— let 

alone interrogated— prevailing assumptions as to the role 
of grading in a "liberal arts education." Instead, we got 
only whining about "what'll it do to mv. GPA" passed off 
as "argument" and "I don't like it" masquerading as a 
"reason." (In fairness, professors shouldn't find this 

response surprising since students so often sec our most 
visible political and corporate leaders being generously 
rewarded for Hair failures to reason and listen and think.) 

What Cohen's editorial docs reveal is that even those 
students who can be roused to consider questions of 

academic policy will do so only when their vanity-grades 
and honors— seems threatened. Grades and honors arc 

only a small part ofacademic policy, traditional means to 
complex and evolving ends. APC presented the grading- 

systcm change to the faculty last September and has yet to 
present the changes in horns and Dean's List criteria that 

worry Cohen. In the intervening ix months, APC has 

presented several proposals for faculty ratification, all of 
which affect students. Cohen's neglect of all other aca- 

demic policy concerns besides grading and ranking may 

reveal more thanthc overt content ofhis editorial reveals. 
Is it out of tendentiousness or innocent myopia that he 

ignores the several APC actions taken this year in response 
to student concerns: changes in the audit policy, adjust- 
ments in the firsl-ycarcoursc-load minimum to accomodalc 
music students, the pending change in the inlcrship/inde- 

pcndent-sludy guidelines to accomodalc teacher-certifi- 
cation si iick-i IIS, etc.? 

In college governance, as in Hit- classroom, many faculty 
eagerly welcome- even pray for- thoughtful, informed 
student participation. 

Yours, 

James D. Bloom 

Chair, Academic Policy Committee 

Feminism and Individualism 

To the Editor: 
In a society where stereotypes define the person, there is 

not much room for individualism, 'Hiese days people who 
consider themselves feminists are subjected to the same type 
of labeling as student athletes and women with blonde hair; 
they arc all categorized. 

If you asked average Muhlenberg students if they were 
feminists, you would hear, "No, I'm not a feminist, but I do 
believe inequal rights for women." And 99% of the men here 
on campus feel that they are not capable of being a feminist 
because "it's a woman's thing." 
The reason people avoid the feminist label is because they 

think it represents a person, particularly a woman, with 
unflattering character trails. I asked a few students what they 
thought of a person who was a feminist. One student said, 
"Feminists are usually pretty bitchy." Another said, "They 
hate men," and another chimed in "Yeah, feminists are 
usually lesbians." It's frightening to think that people at a 
liberal arts college think this way. 
First of all, a feminist can be a woman or a man. Feminists 

are people who want the quality of life to improve for 
females. They feel that women and men share equally 
important roles in this world. Being a feminist does not 
require you to join N.O.W., or to be an overbearing woman. 

It's unfortunate that it is embarrassing to be a feminist 
considering the good that can come from supporting femi- 
nism. Afl people who feel that equality is an essential part 
of a beneficial society are feminists. Being a feminist is not 
something anyone should be ashamed of; rather, it should be 
admired. 

KristiSorbcllo,94 

Meagher answers to critics 
To the Editor: 

In her letter of February 28 in response to my column, 
"Athletics Aren' t Everything," Anne Lewis stated that "many 
people tend to stereotype athletes, such as Rich [Meagher] 
did." Whilcshe is absolutely correct about general attitudes, 
she is equally incorrect about my own. In fact, one of the 
purposes of my column was to point out the "dumb jock" 
stereotype and its disturbing consequences. I did not stereo- 
type athletes myself, but merely pointed out the process of 
pigeonholing that occurs. 

Because of this process, we expect (however subtly) that 
students who excel in athletics will not excel academically. 
Yet, as Sports Editor Scott Wolfson so thoroughly demon- 
strated in his column of February 28, this expectation is 
incorrect. Students who participate in athletics can and do 
succeed academically. I never argued to the contrary. I only 
pointed out that we do not overtly affirm this, as evidenced 
by the sease of (again, subtle) surprise that accompanies the 
Academic All American award. Unfortunately, winners of 
this award are seen as exceptions to an assumed, incorrect 
rule, and not simply as persons who have succeeded aca- 
demically within an extracurricular context. 
' I congratulate all Muhlenberg students who balance their 

academic workload with an active extracurricular life, which 
includes athletics. I encourage Anne I .cwis and especially 
Scotl Wolfson to reread my column. I feel it was neither 
biased, ill-researched, nor ignorant as Mr. Wolfson stated, 
and he and Ms. I cwis may find that I actually agree with 
them. 
Richard J. Meagher 93 
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Platforms of Student Body President Candidates Endorsement 

Stephanie Clark   Mike Doyle 
Muhlenberg College's 

greatest asset is the student body. 
Unfortunately it is one of the 
College's greatest untapped re- 
sources. When we came in as 
freshmen we were all wide-eyed 
with promise and ready to fulfill 
theCollcgc'spotential and make 
extraordinary changes. How- 
ever, somewhere along the line 
the College forgot the students. 
Everyone needs to be reminded 
that Muhlenberg College was 
created 144 years ago for the 
benefit of the students. 

Student Council has 
been working on creating a stronger student voice. It is a slow 
process and right now we are in the transitory stage. However, with 
the new President Arthur Taylor coming to the school, Student 
Council has a unique opportunity to make a drastic change with how 
strongly our voice is viewed. The current representation on 
committees is effective but it needs to be improved so the entire 
student body and administration can become aware of problems and 
help try to solve them. At this time Student Council has merely a 
recommendatory power - it does not have the power to institute 

changes alone. It needs the support of the administration and 
faculty to be successful. One great power we do have is represen- 
tation on administrative and faculty committees. A problem I sec 
is that many committees have no student input such as President's 
Council and the Budget Advisory Committee. These arc purely 
administrative committees where some of the most crucial student 
decisions arc made. 

I sec the greatest opportunity for creating a stronger student 
voice is attempting to break down apathy occurring on our campus. 
A way to do this is by enabling students to really be able to make 
a difference in campus life. To be able to make a significant 
difference we need a stronger student voice. Basically, the equip- 
ment is being set up - our role will be to make our stance. 

The most troubling thought I have about Student Council 
is that it caters to (hat select few students who are already involved 
- I want it to be highly accessible for the entire student body. 
Occassional specified hours where Student Council representatives 
are available to talk to students and listen to concerns in the Union 
may be able to open some communication lines to the students. By 
improving communication through our already existing resources. 
Student Council can more effectively interact with greater amounts 
of students and aid in policy changes and areas of student concern. 

We must be focused on all of our uncovered potential - the 
student body. Our voices need to be heard. We have to locus on 
problems of campus wide significance and forge ahead to further 
our own self-interest. Our various Student Council organizations 
and others should be even more important to student life. I want to 
make them a necessary tool to greatly benefit this campus commu- 
nity. For instance, the College making important decisions without 
student input on such issues as luiliorrincrcases and changing to the 
Plus/Minus System is absurd. The Plus/Minus issue is one that I 
have worked on. 1 have been greatly concerned about this because 

I suppose the purpose of the 
political platform is to express 
publicly the vicws.opinions, and 
goals of any candidate seeking 
any office. Well, to be honest, 
my feelings regarding foreign 
policy or the economic reces- 
sion arc not important- in this 
election. My definition of a 
Muhlenberg College Student 
Body President, however, is. 

I believe that student satisfac- 
tion is the ultimate and consum- 
mate responsibility of the Stu- 
dent Body President. When ev- 
ery day needs are met, when 
there is enough space in the Gar- 
den Room, when there is adequate and diverse social programming 
on the weekends; then and only then is the office properly fulfilled. 

Muhlenberg College thrives on a "feeling," an altitude of commu- 
nity and a commitment to student development. It is this atmo- 
sphere that I will continue to support and to which 1 will remain 
devoted. I believe my past and present dedication to Muhlenberg 
will serve me well as Student Body President. As two-lime 
President of the Class of 1994 and Student Rcprescnlilive to the 

Board of Directors I have learned some incredible lessons. First, 
youonlygeloulofsomethingwhal you put intoit. Incredible things 
can come from student council and I intend to do all that I can to 
ensure that they do. Secondly,ataschool with thesizcandcharacler 
of Muhlenberg there exists tremendous opportunities. While we 
arc here, this campus is ours. If we don't, as a student body, lake 
advantage of this we have no one lo blame but ourselves. And 
finally, never underestimate your ability to influence people. Never 
underestimate your ability lo lead people. But more importantly, 
never underslimale their ability to do the same loyou. A president, 
or any person for that mailer, is only assuccesfuland productive as 
those who surround him. I will rely completely upon the experi- 
ence, dedication, and support of my peers. 

This platform is not filled with guarantees or promises. I am not 
asking you to vole for me because I have the best or the brightest 
ideas. 1 do know', however, that I am dedicated and thoroughly 
devoted to Muhlenberg College and its student body. I am no belter 
than anyone else, but I am willing to lake a chance and hopefully 
make a difference. I ask you for your vole, of course, but more 
importantly, your trust. 

student opinion maliered little when the facully approved it last 
year. Students' voices must be heard and I as Student Body 
President would make them heard. 

I would like to sec a more powerful student voice and have 
it willfully heard. I am not going lo make empty promises because 
so much is unknown about the coming year, bul there is one promise 
I can make. In whatever I do I will put 110% of my effort toward 
making Muhlenberg the sort of campus it has Ihc potential lo 
become - a school truly for the students. 

As opposed lo last year's election, 
this year Muhlenberg students have a 
choice for Student Ikxly President, 
("noosing between two candidates of 
the caliber of Mike and Stephanie is 
not easy, but wc at the Weekly have 
muddled through Ihc campaign rheto- 
ric and Ihc brag sheets (resumes) to 
bring you our endorsement for Stu- 
dent Body President. 

We looked at the way we felt each 
candidate would deal with four dif- 
ferent constituencies: the studenl 
body, the facully, the administration 
and the Hoard of Directors. We also 
could have included alumni and the 
parents' club, bul those not a part of 
Ihc daily job of Ihc Student llody 
President, bul rather special occa- 
sions. 

With regard the Board of Direc- 
tors, Mike holds a distinct advantage 
after siltingasanadvisortoihe Board 
this year. However, ii must also be 
pointed out that silling on the Board 
and having a say in Board activities 
are two distinct things, and no stu- 
dent actually has a say in Board ac- 
tivities. Perhaps the day will come 
where students could play a more 
significant role, bul Mike's experi- 
ence as a representative will help in 
Ihisarea. 

Both Mike and Sicphnnie seem lo 
have an equal handle on working 
with the Administration as it stands. 
I lowevcr, with a new president com- 
ing, thai Administration may lake on 
a new look, and ii is important for 
some one with experience on how 
Student Council works lo educate 
Mr. Taylor. Clearly, the advantage 
here has lo go lo Stephanie, with 
three years of Sludcnt Cbuncil expe- 
rience lo back her. 
The group that needs Ihe most work 

in terms of developing a relationship 
on a professional level is Ihc faculty. 
While many students have excellent 
relations wilh individual facully mem- 
bers, the faculty on Ihc whole docs 
not have a good relationship wilh Ihe 
Student Body. Here, Ihc critical ad- 
vantage goes to Ms. Clark, who has 
worked on Ihe cirriculum committee, 
one of the most important of the 
facully commillccs, and has worked 
with the QMIege Committee on Stu- 
dent Affairs. She has developed a 
relationship wilh a number of impor- 
tant facully members that would ben- 
efit her ns Sludcnt Body President. 

Of course, Ihe most important job 
of the Student Body President is 
working with students. Both 
Stephanie and Mike have been in 
their positions long enough to show 
that they can work wilh people. 'Ihe 
key is in Ihe word working. Stephanie 
is a hard worker and has proven her- 
self time and again. While Mike has 
put in his lime as well, the advantage 
here also has lo go lo Stephanie. 

While we can't tell you who lo vole 
for, wc feel thai overall Stephanie 
Clark is Ihc heller candidate for Ihe 
office. I f M ike takes ad vantage of h is 
next ycaron Student Council, then he 
should be ready for the 1993 race. 
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* EARN EXTRA INCOME * 

Earn $20O-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. For more 
information, send an addressed stamped envelope to: 

Travel INC, P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161 

Blinder to give 
Chrysler First lecture 

Alan S. Blinder, a renowned monthly columnist for "Business 
Week", will be presenting two talks next week. The first, for 
students, is "Economic Issues of the Presidential Campaign". It 

will be 3:45 pm, Tuesday, March 24 in the Recital Mall of the Center 
for the Arts. The second talk, open to the public, wiII be"Economic 
Policicsoflhc 1990's"al8:15 pm that night, also in the Recital Hall. 

Blinder's evening speech is the annual Chrysler First lecture at 
Muhlenberg. Chrysler First has underwritten the lecture for the past 
11 years. 

Blinder has been an economic columnist for "Business Week" 

since 1985 and has also contributed over 1(X) articles to "The 
Boston Globe," "The Washington Post," and "Newday." 

Blinder has been the Gordon S. Renlschler Memorial Professor 
of Economics at Princeton University since 1982 and served as 

chairman of the economics department at Princeton from 1988 to 
1990. 

Blinder's professional activities include being founder and being 

director of Princeton's Center for Economic Policy Studies and 
serving as vice-president of the American Economic Association. 
He also served briefly as deputy assistant director of the Congres- 

sional Budget Office in 1975 and currently is a consultant to the 
office. He also testifies regularly before Congress on a wide variety 

of public policy issues. 

Blinder earned his bachelor's degree from Princeton University, 

his master's degree at the London School of Economics and his 
doctorate at the Massachussels Institute of Technology, all in 

economics. Blinder'sfieldsof research includeslabili/.alion policy, 
macroeconomics, income distribution, and the Japanese economy. 

Blinder is chairman of the Economic Advisory Panel of the 
Strategic Planning Group to the United Slates Senate and a member 

of the Academic Advisory Panel of (he federal Reserve Bank of 
New York. 
Submitted by Public Relations 

Stehly replaces Hatch as head 
of chemistry department 

Dr. David .Stehly has been named head of the chemistry department of 
Muhlenberg College, 'lhe appointment was effective for the Spring 
semester. I Ic replaces Dr. Richard I latch who served as the department 
head from 1083 through 1991. 

Prior to joining the Muhlenberg faculty in September I960, Stehly 
served in the United States Navy and is currently a Captain with the 
United States Naval Reserves Medical Services Corps. He serves as 
director of I Icallh Services for Readiness Command Region l:our. with 
supervision for health care delivery services to reserve personnel in New 
Jersey, Delaware, and Pennsylvania. 

In the Spring of 1991, Stehly look leave of absence from Muhlenberg 
lo serve as Executive Officer to Fleet I lospital Fifteen and was deployed 
to Saudi Arabia in support of Operation Desert Storm. 

Stehly was a recipient of the Linback Award in 1980, a Muhlenberg 
award which honors excellence in leaching. I le has served as chairman 
of the Lehigh Valley division of lhe American Chemical Society and has 
writlcn articles for "Inorganic Chemistry." 
Stehly, a resident of Allentown, received his bachelor of science degree 

from Moravian College and his master of science and docloraic degrees 
from Lehigh University. 

Attention:  National Marketing Firm seeks dynamic student 
clubs, teams and organizations to participate in a promotion 
for a major retailer that is coming to your campus. Earn big 
money - no investment. Call Betsy for more information on 
this exciting event. 
  800-592-2121 ext. 114 

FASTFUNDRAJSING 
PROGRAM 

S1000 
For your fraternity, soronry, 
team or other organization. 

Vote! 
Student Body President 
Elections 3/20 
Student Council and 
Class Officer 
Electlons3/31 
You must nave a valid Berg ID to 
vote. 

Help Wanted: Sports oriented 
boys camp in Maine seeks 
students and teachers lo serve 
as counselors.  Instruct tennis, 
basketball, golf, lacrosse, 
swimming, boating, arts/crafts, 
etc.. 

Contact Lee Horowitz, 7900 
Stevenson Rcl. Itiiltimore, 
Ml) 21208, (410)653-2480 

Norcross to 
speak on 
psychotherapy 

"Behavior Change With and 
Without Psychotherapy: A 
Transiheorctical Analysis" was the 
topic of a lecture by Dr. John 
Norcross Tuesday March 17. 'Ilie 
lecture was sponsored by the Mu- 
hlenberg psychology department, 
along with lhe College's psychol- 
ogy club and Psi Chi, the Muhlen- 
berg Chapter of a national psychol- 
ogy honor society. 

In addition lo serving as profes- 
sor and head of lhe psychology 
departmcnl at lhe University of 
Scranton, Norcross is also a clini- 
cal psychologist wilh a part-time 
indcpendanl practice. He has 
authored or edited six books in- 
cluding "Therapy Wars," "The 
Blueprint of Seir Change," "The 
Handbook of l"sycholherapy Inte- 
gration," and "A Dialogue wilh 
John Norcross: Toward Integra- 
tion." I Ic has served as a research 
consultant lolhe National Institute 
or Mental lleallh and "CHS This 
Morning." 

Yout closslfled ad could bo hotel 
Ca«821-3l87lormorelfKotmallon. 

HJUfT 
MtMU. 

Plus receive a S1000 
bonus for yourself 

And a FREE WATCH 
just for calling. 

Call 1-800-932-0528 
Ext 65 

COUNSEIJORS: CAMP WAYNE, co-ed ckildren's cimp, Northeast Pennsylvania. 6/ 
20-8/20/92. 1 l.ive Hir most memorable summer of your lite' Counselors: Tennis, Swim 

(W.S.I. preferred). Waterskl, Sailing, Basketball, Volleyball, Golf, Softball, Soccer, 
Gymnastics, Aerobics, Nalare/Camping, Da nce/Ckeerleading, Guitar, Batik, Scnlpti re, 
Ceramics, Painting, Silkscreen, Pkolograpky, Drama, Self Defense. Oiker staff: Group 
leaders (20t), General, R.N.'s, Driver/Video (21t). Olker positions available. On 

campus interviews, Monday, Marck 23 (II am- 5pm (Sign ap in Career Services. For 
more information call (516)889-3217 or write 12 AllevardSt, Udo Beach, NY 11561. 
Include your school phone number 

Review: 1992 
Presidential Candidates 

As the Pennsylvania Primary comes closer and closer, it becomes ever 
more important toanalyze the way each candidate stands on isues related 
lo College students. Perhaps one of the most important issues relating to 
College students is funding whal is becoming an increasingly more 
expensive College education. 

Pres. George liush: Would limit eligibility forsome federal student loan 
programs. Opposcsexpansion of Pell Grant program. 

Put IIin liunan: Supports merit-based federal loans and grants. 

Former California Gov. Jerry Brown: Supports increases in achieve- 
ment and need-based scholarships and a national service proposal. 

Arkansas Gov. Hill Clinton: Would create a fund for college tuition. 
Borrowers would pay back through a portion of income or by national 
service in leaching or law enforcement. 

Former Massachusetts Senator Paul Tsongas: Students would have 
lhe opportunity to receive student loans which could then be paid back as 
a pcrccnlagc of their income over an extended period of lime. 

Another issue which in previous years has been an especially volatile 
one on campus is the abortion issue. Here's how the candidates stand on 
abortion. 

1'res. George Hush Pro-life. Opposes abortion except in cases of rape, 
incest, or when the life of lhe mother is endangered. Established ban on 
abortion counseling in federally funded clinics. 

I'atlluchanun: Pro-life. Unqualifiedly opposes abortion. Supportsban 
on abortion counseling in federally funded clinics. 

Former California Gov. Jerry Itrown: Pro-choice. Opposes ban on 
abortion counseling in federally funded clinics. Supports putting abor- 
tion rights into law. 

Arkunsas Gov. Hill Clinton: Pro-choice. Would overturn ban on 
abortion counseling. Supports providing federal funds for low-income 
women. 

Former Massachusetts Senator Paul Tsongas: Pro-choice. Opposes 
ban on abortion counseling in federally funded clinics. Supports legis- 
lation lo pul abortion rights into law. 

A list of how these candidates stand on the environment can be found on 
page 7. 
Information courtesy of the National Student News Service 
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KAPLAN 
TEST PREP 
We Set The 
Standard... 

You Set The 
Pace. 

MCAT/GMAT 
GRE/IMT 

Kuptan uifen the onlv 
individualized (or pren 
CUUOC9 in the Country. To help 
you achieve your lugricM score. 
*e ict che standard and will 
»ork with you tti aiMumizc a 
program that hest suio yt)ur 
personal needs. 

Kaplan courses begin 
with you! 
• .Srart your course :he day you 

enroll mth pmres-sionaiiy 
StBS3UR(L up-(c>-chc minute 
home-studv materials 

• Set your Htm pace and 
strenjitnen waknoaai with 
unlimited acceNs tti our 
TEST-N-TAPS* learning Uh 

• Dynamic live ctSMS with 
highly qualilicd insrnjt:op> 

• Personal attention anh extra 
help tutorial sessions 

• Lie otl«0 Kaplan Centers 
lutinnwiu'e 

• Spcctal repeat i* ilicy 
ia.sk riirdcsubi 

• .Scholarship minium.i. 
I it qualirieul 

Enmll now.' Call vour 
nearest Kaplan Center 
axlav 

LSAT   CLASSES   AT   ALLEKTOWN  CENTER 
FOR   6/92   EXAM:      FREE  DIAGNOSTIC 

TEST  OFFERED  ON:     WED.   3/18   §   6PM 
CLASSES   BEGIN:      WED.   3/25   @   6PM 

CALL MOW FOR   FURTHER  INFO FOR 
ALITCOORSES..". (215)435-2171 

i STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

833 N.  13th St..  Allentacwi.?PA    18102 

f Enjoy a helpful and 
Camp rewarding summer ai Camp 

SliSSftX Sussex wmch is located in 
the beautiful mountains of 
northern New Jersey and is 
about one hour from New 
York City. We need M/F 
counselors. Head 

pioneering, social worker. LPN/RN/Student Nurse. Jewish 
Cultural program. Salaries are attractive! Please call for 
more information or write to: Camp Sussex 
33 Blatherwick Dr.Berlin, N.J. 08009 
Phone (609) 753-9265 or (718) 261-8700 

•   •  •        HnUHUC   C0LL1CC      •   •  *        UCISTftATIOB   STSTDt   FOI   FALL   1»M      •  • • 

PICK UP ■tgiS-rUTI?"   "C"   •" Tussday.   Merer. 11   In che   following   locactens: 

Majors   -   Hsjor One deearteene Office 
Class   of   19*5   Undeclared   •   faculty Adviser'• Office 

wish esjsej advlaar   ac   ehe   claw   TOO le   la eeeenclel   ehac you Make   an • ppoi 
pit" up   your   packet ■ 

TH*   CTfTM   tni    ■tcrm.TTM   (,   destined   te   be   sccseeseoeclne,   of   uuMni 
needs.     There   Is   elae alloctad   lot   each elaoe   ta register   end   to teseiva 
ichadullng pronle**   before   the neat   class   roglstsrs.     Advising   is   done   In 
faculty   offices   before,   during and after   registration       Please   read   Che 
(ollevtng   Instructions   carefully. 

MMsssssMsW IT tslsWKTlCAL ■■»—    ' 
Vou will register taw clsss snd In ssslaned groues. Seen class Is divided 
Inco four groups determined bv the Letter >( tne aloneOet atudent'i lest 
-«<■• You awy   register   any c la* during   the   assigned   tloe   sntf   t.iereafter 
groueings   rotate   In   future   regiitrsclens 

LOCATION   70s;   KXCESTKATIOW    •    OFFICE   OF   THt   REGISTftAli 
HAAS   COLLCCt   ZVTtO.   (0X00*0   LEVELS 

ay—M M uciiurtTioi* i m an— TO — 
-UESDAV.   1ABCII   II       icnedu.e   an appolneaenc   -i:ri your   sovisor   »t   the   gin 

sseVtt   U   "*J   ■.■*»■.*   fUMB Tuesetay.   isre 
ssssM Of "1 I'.tcisim. 
lerw.«.   Apr     i ISO AM. :»   12 'ieen 

1.00   P.M to.-   30 P It. 

)1   thru Frldsv     MVll   3 

;raup   I     *f"   thr-j   "." 

•o»y.   Apr !    )0   AM      to   II   Soon 
i.oo r.i to - JO P - 

Jrsup   ! 
•A"   thru   '•• 

Thurs   .    .on!   • EsslM   Of   ■«*■   APT HIM   miflg; Toeelay.   Msren • 
;^i5 of   ** Msurtu 
Fridav     Apr     10 S 30 AH to   U Moon =;eup   1     '*-   thru   'im 

I   00   • X. ts ■   JO t n Creup *     •%'   thru "3" 

*oi>dav.   Apr     U 8. JO A..M     to   I?   Moon 
1:00   P M     H -   JO   t « 

;rouo    3      *H"    thru   •"" 
Croup *     *A"   thru "0" 

fflilftlf *"     *'   APVllTlsp PMIOD       Tuesda*.   \orll   U   thru Noon Tuos.     April   21 
iUii M 1M usinm. 
Tuesday.   Apr.   21 1.00   P.M.   :o *   JO P .1 Creup   I     "V   thru •»■ 

'Jadnaflday.    Aor 

Thursdav.   Apr    23 

ft   JO Art 
1:00 P K. 

i   12 M«en 
I  •    JO   P  .1 

Ttoup   1     "A*   thru   *T* 
iroup   3     f   thru   "<" 

8:30 Art    to   12 Noon Croup it     'L*   thru   *9" 

vclaja after the   initial 
PJMsssB   '"   McriTtATinii   -   ALL c^ttrt 

"u   "■" eaiit   changes   In your   rs|istraciei 
rsgiscraclon by consulting your adviser   snd   procsselng a specisl drep/ssM 
•at-       It  Is   In your boec   Incereec   to eueeiie   this   fore> ce   the Office of   the 
Roglscrer   for processing before the   nest class   registers. 

aQU_    Any   student   rsperted by a professor   te bo abeent   fre*   claaa   beceuse   ef 
registraclen will   be seelgtftod   ce the   lest group   in che nest   regtecratlon 
..hv-wesBber   for   Spring)       «o   enclclpste   that   student needs -111 he o«c   In 
registration 

Lynne Sharon 
Schwartz to return 

Noted writer I.ynnc Sharon Schwartz will 
conduct several public presentations and 
participate in various classes during her re- 
turn visit to Muhlenberg from March 25 to 
April 3 as part of the Li la Wallace/Reader's 
Digest Writing Fellows Program. 

The Fellows Program, in its first year, 
brings a writer toa college campus fora week 
in both the Fall and Spring semesters. The 
unique aspect uf the Li la Wallace/Reader's 
Digest program is that it allows participating 
college students an opportunity fora follow- 
up visit with the resident lo gauge their 
development. 

During the week, Schwartz will attend a 
variety of humanities classes, present a pub- 
lic reading, and meet on an informal basis 
with student writers. She is also scheduled to 
make rciurn appearances at a meeting of the 
1-adies Dook Club and at Allen High School. 
Schwartz will present a free public reading 

of her short story, "The Las) Frontier" at 7:30 
pm Wednesday, April 1, in the recital Hall of 
(he Center for the Arts. A showing of an 
liour-long film based on the story and a 
discussion of both the film and the story will 
follow. 

Muhlenberg was selected for inclusion in 
the first year of the fellows Program based on 
its rcpulation as a liberal arts college and its 
position as a cultural center for the region. 
Submitted by Public Relations 
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Big Tim's Pizza 
Free Topping on any 

Large Pizza 
Not valid with any other offer. Good until April 20, 1992 

This Sunday's band from 9 pm-1 am: 
»     Malcom Lance and Scott Crothers 

Special on pitchers Sunday nights 

No Cover! 
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
C,Cj O   k«Gt--«^*^^»^\ Now yini can liave two of the IIKISI recognized and 

nOt^nf V*\^^^BBBBBBBS\\ accepted credit cards In 1 lie world   Visa*' and MasterCaid* 
-tG^i C-^^^^Sssel       rlfssmV     "r,lM cards..."ln your name    EVEN IF YOU AKK NEW IN 
^^O^-^l^sM0|^BB\C^^I\ CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 

**" VISA*> and MasterCard*  Hie credit cards you 
deserve snd need for— B>—BOOKS— DEPARTMENT 

,*0it» ~) STORES-TUITION-ENTERTAINMENT— 
^«^y    EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS- 

HOTELS—MOTEI.S—GAS-CAR RENTAI.S— 
REPAIRS-AND It) BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI 

^BVICES, INC. 

^S SW^ Approval absolutely giuiranlccd so 

No turn downs! 
No credit checks! 

security deposit! 

MAIUTMISNORISK  COUPON TQBAV 

[ S1IJDENT   SERVICES,BOX  ??40?6,H0I LYWOOD.FL  3302? 

, W    (^J^J    I want VISA*/MASTF^CAKD* Credit 
■ Cards. Enclosed find 615 which Is 100% refundable If inn' 
■ approved Inimedlaleh/. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

criY  
PHONE _ 

STATE _ZIP 

_ SS."  

SIGNA1URE  
MnC   M..sin< 'xiil Ik a ir^isinr.1 lm<lcnui«i <rf MmnOjnl Inlrntaltonal Inc. 

' VIM Is ■ KgMciai IHMlruaili of VISA USA. Inc. and VISA IntrrnaaotuJ 

■•MM A.«.aito« 100% GUARANTEED! 
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The 1992 Presidential candidates: Is the environment an issue in thier minds? 
Scott Shapleigh 
Magazine Editor 

Campaign '92 has been gaining 
muchatienlionthispaslweck. With 
Super Tuesday over, it is a little 
easier to separate the contenders. 
For the Democrats, Clinton won 
six out of the eight slates and on the 
Republican side, Bush swept all 
eight. This gives both of these 
candidates much momentum for 
the rest of the primaries. 

What 1 want to know is why the 
environment is mentioned so little 
and really not at all. I already know 
where our env ironmcnial president 
stands(or rather doesn't stand). 
Bush would have oil companies 
carve up the Arctic Refuge for oil, 
if any is found, that would last a 
little over 10 years. 

I also listened to Dan Quale(yes, 

Tuesday victories. He had the nerve 
to say heTcnew what the American 
people were fed up with. I le said 
that we were fed up with the gov- 
ernment, over-regulation, and the 
economy. Actually he is right on 
two points. We are fed up with the 
economy because our 
government ic. Bush) has no lead- 
ership skills or any kind of direc- 
tion for the US. Do you want to 
know what the conservatives mean 
by over-regulation? Well, here is a 
hint. Reagan professed gelling 
government off our backs in the 
80's. What it got us was a rich elite, 
a doubling of our national deblfand 
they think our generaiion is going 
to pay ii off!), more homeless and 
impoverished, and the worst envi- 
ronmental record this country h;is 
everseen. When Bush wants tode- 
regulalc us, he really means most 

They want the governmental'A) 
to get off of corpora! ions' backs 
because it isslowingihceconomy. 
It is Irucihai corporal ions do spend 
money lo follow EPA regulations. 
Bui whai would you rather have, a 
huge corporal ion spewing loxins 
inioiheair and dumping chemicals 
on our land, or a corporaiion thai 
sacrifices a small percentage of ils 
profits so we can breathe clean air 
and swim in unpolluicd lakes, riv- 
ers, and oceans. 

Me li i w is a list of ihe presidential 
candidates and how they face our 
environmcni. 

As you can see, ihe Democrats 
and conservalivcs arc noticeably 
splil on Ihis issue. 'Hie Democratic 
side is a slart. Il is g<xxl lhal Ihey 
recogn ize nuclear power as a prob- 
lem inslead of a gift of energy. 
Irown and Tsonga.s both    have 

am ralhcrdisappoinicdQintondocs 
not, since ihere isa good possibility 
he will gel Ihe Democratic nomina- 
tion. 
While reading Ihe Conservatives, 

try not lo faint or puke, I know it is 
hard because oflheir pitiful stance. 
Pal Buchanan ihinks the environ- 
mental movemeni is militant and 
just out to get business. Ijustdonoi 
undcrsland how he can be so blind, 
linvironmenialists are jusi about 
the lcasi selfish people. We want a 
safe environment so business, hu- 
mans, and non humans can live 
fulfilling lives. We want the Earth 
lo be here for fuiure generations. 
We do noi discriminate like busi- 
nesses, who jusi care about ihem- 
selves and Iheir profits. Ihank god 
Buchanandoesnol have a prayer in 
winning. We all know Bush will 
gel ihe nomination, lie will prob- 

on the 1990 Clean Air Amend- 
ments. This was a well intended 
bill, bull examined it moreclosely. 
'Ilic phase out of ozone depleting 
substances have been accelerated, 
but ihere is a naiional security ex- 
emption in ihe bill. The fact lhal 
our military produces half of these 
subslances is not going (o help our 
air gel any cleaner. 

Who do you want lo run our 
country? A man who has really 
proven himself in foreign 
policy(how does lhal help us?), a 
conservalive at heart I hat wants lo 
go back lo t he good old days and lei 
big business ruin Ihis country and 
gel filihy rich in ihe process, or a 
Democrat, who is much more in- 
clined lo help ihe environment and 
look inward al the fuiure and well 
being of our couniry. 

■  iii.iw   IIJIVIIVU %\r  i '(it i yuuiviTVO, iv^uunv    uo,   IIV   iv.tiiy    i riv HI i.i   intui i n t <*>  i i     . it tvi       i jutikii<>     ■ ■» M I I IHITV fe " 

he is our VT) amily/c the Super     or the environmental regulations,     good renewable energy polieies. I     ahly makehiscnvironmenUil stance 

Where they stand on the environment 
BILL CLINTON PAULTSONGAS JERRY BROWN GEORGE BUSH PAT BUCHANAN 

Sometimes traded off environment 
for growth in Arkansas. Opposes 
nuclear power. Supports 45-mpg 
cars, but opposes gas tax. Would 
help save rain forest by allowing 
locals to share in pharmaceutical- 
company profits if ihey don't cut 
down trees. 
Nothing to brag about. 

Backs a yearly three to 11 ve cent gas 
tax increase to achieve energy 
indepenencc. Supports some 
nuclear power. Early backer of 
solar energy, wilderness preserva- 
tion, recycling, tax credils for con- 
servation. Would pursue accord on 
global warming. 
A true energy policy. 

Says planet is becom inga "slinking 
junkyard." As California gover- 
nor, got high marks for conserva- 
lion, renewable resources. Backs 
new Civilian Conservation Corps, 
high speed rail, better auto-fucl- 
efficiency. Knowledgeable 
"Green" on global hazards. 
Stong anti-nuke record. 

Won points on the passage of ihe 
('lean Air Acts. Accepts a new 
restrictive definition of "wetlands " 
Supports offshore drilling. Warns 
tosimplify nuclearplanl licensing. 
Global warming flip-flop. Didn't 
achieve energy independence. 
Yes, but made the Persiun Gulf 
safe for cheap oil. 

Despises conservationists of all 
stripes. Favors "the welfare of the 
American over Ihe spoiled owl," 
but offers no specifics. Supports 
coastal oil drilling. No position on 
nuclear power, gas tax, global 
warming or pollution. 
Environmentalists an endan- 
gered species. 

Newsweek: March 16, 1992 

WMUH Adds New Programms 
WMUII-91.7 FM, the student- 

run radio station of Muhlenberg 
College, has added two programs 
lo ils Sunday night schedule in 
addition to broadcasting special 
programming during March in com- 
memoralion of Women's History 
Month. 

"Hub City Spoke Repair,"- a 30- 
minute" radio comedy show lor the 
television generation" will be 
broadcast al 8 p.m. Sundays which 
began March 1. The show, featur- 
ing sketches on subjects ranging 
from intellectual pretentiousness 
and the human condition to slap- 
stick, is a broadcast service of the 
National Association of College 
Broadcasters. 
"The Rad k) Works," a 30-m inute 

program to be broadcast Sundays 
at 8:30 p.m., isa return to Ihe age of 
radio drama and comedy program- 
ming. Produced by MR1IU-FM, 
Ihe radio slat ion of I lofslra Univer- 
sity, ihe program is distributed by 

the National Association of Col- 
lege Broadcasters. Programsorigi- 
nale from various community and 
college audio theatre groups across 
ihe couniry. 

"51 Percent," a National Public 
Radio Program dealing with 
women's issues and moderated by 
Dr. Sarah Chapman from Society's 
Impact on Women, will be broad- 
cast on WMUII at 8 a.m. Fridays 
during March. 

Various women involved in the 
local and regional arts scene w ill be 
interviewed on ihe local origina- 
tion program "Arts News" with 
Max l-oxx broadcast at 5 p.m. Fri- 
days. On March 6, Sandra Ericson, 
director of the Frank Martin Gal- 
lery al Muhlenberg College, will 
be the guest. Guests for Ihe remain- 
ing March shows wil I be announced 
in Ihe near future. 

Further information on ihe pro- 
grams can be obtained by contact- 
ing WMUII al 821-32.W. 

The Real Guinea Pigs 
Number of Animals Used in Laboratory Tests 

500 -i 

400 

300 

200 

100 

LLLJ    Commercial (Corporate) 

Non-Commercial (Research) 

28% 

I 
<2 

°a 

Somce Investor Responsibility Research Center, Inc. 1989 National Student N*M Service 
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Paintings by Wonsook Kim Linton Appearing at the CA 
Korean-born artisi Wonsook Kim 

Linlon will exhibit her paintings 
and drawings at the Frank Martin 
Gallery in the Center for the Arts at 
Muhlenberg College March 12 

through April 16. 
Titled "Painting as Poetry, " the 

exhibit will be open free to the 
public from ncxin to 5 p.m. Tues- 
days through Fridays and from noon 
to 5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays 
with selected additional weekend 
and evening hours. 

Union spoke Thursday, March 
12, during an opening reception 
held from 4:31) p.m. lo6p.m. in the 
Gallery. 

A resident of New York City 
since 1977, Union draws from lit- 

erary sources, including ancient 
Korean stories and Western folk 
tales for many of her woiks. The 
literary sources act as a point of 
departure for.l.inlon. her paintings 

are primarily feminine anil include 
both Eastern and Western sensi- 
tivities 10 create a universal im- 

pact. 
Further information on the ex- 

hibit can be obtained by contacting 
the Frank Martin Gallery at 821- 
3466. 

(Lett) One of the works of 
Wonsook Kim Linton which 
appears In the Frank Martin 
Gallery until April 16. 

Phi Mu Sorority Strong and Growing 
Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Staff Writer 

"l"he sisters of the Phi Kappa 
colony have started this semester 
with a big job ahead of them. Iliey 
successfully planned rush while 
strengthening Ihe foundation of the 
sorority. 'Hie Phi Mu sisters wel- 
comed in ten new This into their 

sisterhood. Under the executive 
board,with Susan I:.lder(president). 
Krislen Wogman(vice president). 
I.ynne Wolckenhaucr(secrelary), 
Jennifer Kloss(lrcnsurer), Jennifer 
l)oudreaux(panhellenic director), 
Tina Iuri(phi director), and Nicole 
Evans (rush director), I'hi Mu is pre- 
paring for a sensational semester. 

Since the Phi Mu Founder's Day 

LEARN GERMAN, FRENCH 
SPANISH 

IN EUROPE THIS SUMMER 
Through 

The Lehigh Valley Association of 
Independent Colleges 

-Well-established programs in Poitiers. 
France: Bonn. West Germany: Seville, Spam 

,    - Six or seven week programs 
-Six academic credits/guaranteed 
transfer credits 
-Full-time resident Program Directors from 
Lehigh Valley private colleges 
- Planned excursions 

CONTACTS: 
Dr. Stephen Shearier of Muhlenberg 
(Germany) 821-3345 
Professor Linda Lcfkowitz of Lehigh 
(Spam) 758-3092 
Joanne McKeown-Brenton of Moravian 
(France) 861-1396 
Dr. Galen Godbey, LVAIC Director 
882-5275 

LIMITED ENROLLMENT 

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! 
FOR THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! 

was during spring break, the sister- 
hood decided that it would be cel- 
ebrated on March 13th. Ibis week- 
end was also the I'hi Retreat.  All 
the This stayed overnight on the 
( edar ('rest campus. The founding 
sisters joined them the next morn- 
ing to meet the Phi Mu alumnae of 
the lehigh Valley for brunch.  The 
alumnae  cooked  the  sisterhood 

brunch and also held a small cer- 
emony lor the I'hi Mu colony. I'hi 
Mu lakes great pride in their alum- 
nae.   They helped the sisterhood 
from the day the founding sisters 
were inducted to rush.   They are 
currently  assisting in planning 
Chapter Development for the sis- 
(crh(X)d. 

'Hie Social Service committee of 
I'hi Mu, led by Deanna kiegcr, has 
been working hard to help out the 
Children's Miracle Network, their 
main philanthropy. The Public Re- 

lations committee, led by Jennifer 
Ruckstuhl. has been promoting 
I'hi Mu spirit in the Muhlenberg 
community. The Social commit- 
tee, led by Megan Hook, has 
planned their upcoming Carnation 
Hall on April 3rd. Other cpmm it lee 
chairpersons and positions include 
Mcrcd it liMilsli I cr(Slandards Com- 
mittee), Stephanie Clarkf Alumnae 

Relations), Heather 
Stamm(songleader), and Nicole 
Lvans(llislorian). 

I'hi Mu has only been on campus 
for five months. They have worked 
very hard to get the sisterhood off 
to the right start. They arc looking 
forward to making their first an- 
nual appearance in this year's (ireck 
Week. Ihe sisters and phis of I'hi 
Mu have a promising future ahead 
of them. Although they may up-. 
pear to be small, they are very 
strong and growing. 

Films to Commemo- 
rate Women's 
History Month 
in commemoration of 

Women's History Month in 
March, the Muhlenberg Col- 
lege Alternative Film Series 
will present two public films on 
women's Issues. Both films will 
be open to the public and will 
be shown at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Recital Hall of the College's 
Center for the Arts. 

"...And Woman Wove It in a 
Basket", a film by H us lira 
Azzouz, Marlcne Faraum.and 
Nettie Kunekl will l>e shown on 
Thursday, March 19. The 70- 
rainute film Is the story of the 
Klickltat Indians in Oregon 
and the river culture tiiat domi- 
nates the region. The film docu- 
ments a Klickitat woman's 
daily rituals and captures the 
beauty of her traditional craft, 
hasketweaving. The Him was 
named Best Documentary at a 
recent American Indian Film 
Festival. 

On Wednesday, March 25, 
"What you Take for Granted, 
" a 1983 film by Michelle 
Citron, will l>e presented. The 
dim explores the relationship 
of Anna, a truck driver, and 
Diana, a doctor- Interspersed 
within the narrative are fic- 
tionalized interviews with four 
additional women in tradition- 
ally mule-dominated jobs. Fur- 
ther information on either film 
cun l>e obtained by contacting 
the Public Relations office at 
Muhlenberg at 821-3230. 
Submitted by Public Relations 

Mother cf the Disappeared 
Tor many people ol I.aim 

America, Ihe Sorrowful Mother- 
Madr.e Dolorosa- is a central im- 
age in their life. I ler statue stands 
in most churches, clothed in black. 
Mary's bitter experience on Good 
Friday has made her a sympathetic 
sister 10 those whose lives are 
marked by similar sorrow. She has 
shared the lot of the downtrodden 
and can stand in solidarity with 
them through all ages. 
'I ens ol thousands oil.at in Ameri- 

can mothers have had family mem- 
bers abducled-"disappeared"- by 
death squads in recent years. What 
can these women do in their despair 
when their governments ignore iheir 
requests for help? In 1976 a num- 

ber ol Argentinian mothers began a 
silent protest every week in from of 
government offices as a way to 
release then despair. Wearing black 
dresses and while kerchiefs, they 
carried photographs of their miss- 

' ing loved ones and m arched an Hind 
the pla/a. 'Iliey wore a while rose 
bud if they ho|)cd their loved one 
was still alive, and a red rose bud 
for Ihe dead. From Argentina the 
march of the mothers spread to LI 
Salvador and other countries. 

This icon presents a new Madre 
Dolorosa! who stands in solidarity 
with the Mothers of ihe Disap- 
peared. She wears ihcir while kcr- 
cliiel, and her wine-colored Dyz- 
antine garment  is almost black. 

She has no photograph 10 carry of 
her son, who was also abducted by 
;i death squad and tortured to death, 
but she carries Ins crown of thorns. 
She wears both red and while rose 
buds, since she has become mother 
of all the disappeared. 

The while handprint smeared 
across the side of the icon is the 
signature of the LI Salvador death 
squads. It is unusual to add such 
detail to a liy/anline icon, and the 
result is shocking: Hie icon is 
violated! ihe hand, however, ex- 
presses a deep truth. The death 
squads violate icons of (iod every 
time they abduct and torture a hu- 
man being. If truth is noi pretty, let 
it challenge us 10 action. 
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TishaFord: A Portrait of A Dancer 
Jen Schoonover 
Staff Writer 

If you atlended Ihc Martin 1 .uihcr 
King Jr. tribute program e;irlierthis 
semesier, you will recognize TiSha 
Ford. Tisha danced a classical 
ballci piece to express the struggle 
Of King's lime, and to celebrate Ihe 
sieps toward freedom that were 
gained through those hard limes. 

Tisha's background in dance 
shows a long history of performing 
and studyingscveraldiffereni types 
of dance. She began studying dance 
when she was three years old in 
Philadelphia. Later, when she 
moved to New York City at eight 
years old, she furthered her studies 
there. While taking lessons there 
with many different places (one of 
her favorites being Broadway 
Dance Center), she also had some 
exciting opportunities to perform 
with many highly respected pro- 
fessionals. Al fifteen, she danced 
at Lincoln ("enter with Mercedes 
Ellington in a full-length ballet, 
Cinderella, choreographed by 
Gabriela Darvash, in which she 
danced the title role. Tisha, with 
her vast and varied training in dance, 
enjoys all forms of dance lhal she 
has come in contact with. She 
emphasizes, though, that ballet 
holds a special place In her heart 

because she finds it able to portray 
ultimate expression through a 
strictly disciplined form. 

Tisha has also been a member of 
various prominent ballet compa- 
nies throughout Ihe United Slates 
and Canada. Al sixteen, she signed 
her first contract with the Cincin- 
nati Ballet Company, with which 
she loured to different pans of Ihe 
country, most memorably, New Or- 
leans. After thai, Tisha joined ihe 
Alberta Ballet Company lor two 
years. During that lime, she was 
featured as the Sugarplum hairy in 
Tchaikowsky's Nutcracker Suite. 
and danced in a piece called 
Poni/ciii Variations, chorco- 
graphedby George Balanchine. Af- 
ter her work in Alberta, she joined 
the Maryland Ballet Company, 
where she danced in another piece 
choreographed by Balnnchinc,Tj]£ 
antella. Kighl now, Tisha attends 
Muhlenbcrg in order 10 pursue a 
more academic education to 
complement her strong technical 
training in dance. 

Tisha performed the piece she 
danced in ihe Tribute to King again 
in the Muhlenbcrg Dancers Show 
which opened Friday, March 13. 
The piece, choreographed by 
Miguel Avilez, a friend and col- 
league of hers from Alberta Mallei 
('ompany, 10 music by Bach, con- 

A practicing Tisha Ford 

tains two sections. The first |*>r- 
trays a slow, lyrical feel through 
technically difficult movement; the 
second celebrates Ihe elTortsoftlr.it 
work in a raster tempo. Tisha says 
lhal ihe piece is about expressing 
mood and other non-literal under- 
standing through movemcnl and 
that iis purpose is to entertain. If 
you've seen her dance before you'll 
understand lhal she will live up lo 
and even surpass lhal purpose 
through   her performances. 

Choir to Hold Spring Recital 
Die 25-membcr Muhlenbcrg 

College Choir presented its an- 
nual Spring Concert al 7 p.m. on 
Sunday. March 15, in the Gideon 
l\ Lgncr Chapel. Hie concert, 
direclcd by Charles McClain. 
head of Ihe Muhlenbcrg Music 
department for more than 20 
years, was open free lo Ihe pub- 
lic. 

llic varied program contained 
several American folk hymnsand 
African American spirituals, in- 
cluding works by Laasus, Byrd, 
Nysicdl and Ned Korem. 

Tour student instrumentalists 
accompanyed Ihe choir in Palm 
Sunday cantata and also joined 

with a group of student soloists 
from Ihc l.ehigh Valley area in an 
arrangement of a Schuelz solo 

aim selling.  Die choir also per- 

formed folk hymn arrangements 
featuring organ with vocalsolos. 

Submitted by Public Relations 

The 1992 Muhlenberg College Choir performed March 15. 

[ * EARN EXTRA INCOME * 

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. 
For more information, send an addressed stamped 
envelope to: Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O. Box 13106, 
Silver Springs, MD 20911-3106 

> 
Financial Aid available 

Immediately! Special grants 
program. Every student eligible. 

No one turned down. Simple 
application. Send name, address, 
and $1 P&H fee (refundable) to: 

Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, 
Hollywood, PL 33022 

Muhlenberg Dancers 
Scott Shapleigh 
Magazine Editor 

Ihe Muhlenberg Dance Ln- 
semble presented ilsannual Spring 
performance Friday, March 13 
through Sunday, March 15. It 
featured Muhlenberg students and 
dancers from ihe Muhlenberg 
Community Dance Program di- 
rected by Karen Carlson. 

the show featured pieces of var- 
ied styles, all arranged by profes- 
sionalchoicographcrs. There were 
t wo halves, each including 4 sepa- 
rate dances. The first dance tire. 
Haze anil Democracy, choreo- 
graphed by ('hryst ic ( annon, was 
a contemporary Jazz piece with 
music by Jimi llcndrix. 

I he next dance was a ballet solo 
by. Tisha Lord, in commemora- 
tion of Manin Luther King Jr., 
arranged by Miguel Avilez and 
accompanied by music hum Bach. 
Alices, based on astory by I ewis 

Caroll, was the third dance, cho- 
reographed by Karl Schappcll. 
This piece was an Interpretation 
ol "Alice in Wonderland." This 
dlincedcpicted Alice's past played 
by sophomore DcniscSofka. Ilic 
piece also had underlying mean- 
ings of social conformity. 

The lasl dance ol Ihe lirsl hall 
was Deviation, by Mark 
Shanaman, a Muhlenberg Alum. 
This was a high energy dance with 
music by David (irifman. Andy 
Siatman and Hela fleck. 

The second half Started with a 
piece by Ariel Weiss called I leir- 
loomsandlland-Me-downs. This 
was a post modem dance with a 
folk feel.    It was about family 

histories and general ions of people 
who inherited their heritage. This 
dance was done with the help of 
ihe dancers creative input and 
memories. Ihe music was Hush 
Little Baby by the Horseflies. 

Matilda's Secret, by Meredith 
Manley, followed. This title and 
dance was a sp<x>f on Victoria's 
Secret, where Ihe dancers wore 
men's pajamas and sneakers. 

Next, was I .ost and found by 
Susan Crcilz. The material was 
gencraled by improvs by the cast. 

'Die Next Step, directed by 
Karen Carlson, concluded Ihe 
recital. This was an interesting 
piece in which a poem by Deborah 
Sacarakis, narrated thedance. The 
dance had an original score by 
Hob Sussman from l.ehigh Uni- 
versity. The poem, with a femi- 
nist slant, was about a woman's 
experience with typical stereo- 
types in lasl paced New York 
City. 

The Muhlenber Dancers are 
lenn Cusato, Margie Llder, Kathy 
lagan, Jill Grammes, Bethanne 
Henry, lirika l.awson, Jean 
Moody, Mandy Schoonover, 
Tisha lord, Krista Van Ness, 
Karen I'uhrman, Denise Soflca, 
I'aulyne Gardner, Marc I'arees, 
Lauren I'ortnoy, Stephen 
Sirccanski, lid win Booth, Diane 
M. 1 ludock, Ali I .a I ronica, Cherie 
A. Markovcy. Susan Sinclair, 
Jamce Berk, Sherrilyn Hillger. 
Christina Uinkay. Sarah llogan, 
Paula Klein, Nicole Barkova, 
Anne M. Lawrence and Frances 
Matros. 
This Article wus also contrib- 
uted to by Jen  Schoonover. 

louren Portnoy and Stephen Streconski dance in Deviation 
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ComServ Corner 
Lara Manases 8> Brltt Gamac h« 
Staff Writers 

So far, these past seven months 
have been both rigorous and re- 
warding. Thanks to the team 
workofall the Muhlenberg Com- 
munity Service volunteers and 
their dedicated efforts, the volun- 
teering programs have turned out 
to be a great success, but don't 
stop here! Anyone can get in- 
volved, even if you want to start 
something new-something you 
and others may like. Come on in 
and give Community Service 
some new exposure. If you are 
interested in established or new 
programs, stop by the CS office, 
or call x3158 for Meg or Lara. 
Thanks again to all our faithful 
volunteers. It all wouldn't be, 
without you! 

CLOTHING DRIVE The Mu- 
hlenberg clothing drive has been 
going quite well. Contributions 
have been gratefully received 
from both staff and students. If 
you wish to contribute to thedrive, 
but have not yet been able to 
collect your donations, boxes will 
remain in Seeger's Union on both 
levels for continued donations. 

Drivers are now needed to help 
distribute theclot hes to local shel- 
ters on the afternoon of Saturday 
March, 21. If you can help, call 
Britl, x4106(or the CS office 
x3158). 

Daffodil Days-March 25-27 
Spring is almost here, and those 
happy yellow flowers are back in 

season at M'berg. This March 
25-27, students and faculty will 
be able to pirrchase those bright 
and cheery flowers-daffodils. 
Give them to your favorite 
teacher, student, friend, or loved 
one. You may purchase them 
from 11a.m. to 1 p.m. each day in 
Seeger's Union lobby. They will 
cost $.50eachor3 for SI.25, and 
they can come in vases, along 
with several other package deals. 
Daffodil Dayssupport the Ameri- 
can Cancer Society. So come on 
and spread some campus sun- 
shine, and at the same time sup- 
port an important cause. 

BLOOD DRIVE March 30 
The blood mobile will be here at 
M'bergagainon Monday, March 
30, from 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Sign up will be from Monday, 
March 23 to Friday, March 27 
during lunch hours in the lobby. 
So you can buy a daffodil or two, 
and then sign up to give a little of 
yourself! If you gave last semes- 
ter, you are eligible to giveagain. 
Let's make this one M'berg's 
most successful blood drive! 

There is an opening for a lead- 
ership position in the Senior Cit i- 
zens group. Anyone who is inter- 
ested in a coordinator or co-coor- 
dinator position should slop 
down, or call(x3158) for more 
information. If not leadership, 
why not gel involved: 
Daybreak(homeless), Big Broth- 
ers/Sisters, Elementary School 
Volunteers, Good Shepherd or 
Senior Citizens. 

Deathsongs: An Alternative View of Columbus 
Becky Free 
Sfaff Writer 

"Deathsongs: Columbus and the 
Conquest of Paradise", was per- 
formed in the Garden Room on 
March 1 l.bySynapsc Productions. 
'Chough performing for an embar- 
rassingly small audience, both ac- 
tor and actress did a wonderful job. 
'Die cast only encompassed two 
characters one being Columbus 
and the other a female tribe leader, 
Anacaona. 

Ilic play was a combination of 
theatre and documentary depicting 
two opposing views of Columbus' 
discovery of the New World. Co- 
lumbus is an embittered man on his 
deathbed reflecting on his exploits 
which lie performed in the name of 
Christianity.    Christianity is the 

crutch he used to support all his 
wrong-doing both to the environ- 
ment and the native peoples. 

Anacaona is singing her 
deathsong as she is to be hanged 
the next day. She reflects upon the 
white man's arrival to their island 
and the death and destruction that 
soon followed. Anacaona's term 
for the whites was "termite men" 
that "ale animals, ourGods, and the 
souls ol the dead... ale every thing 
till our island was no more". She 
can't comprehend the annihilation 
of the land and her people in the 
name of the great while God. For 
Anacaona and her people, religion 
is inherent in nature and everything 
around us. I .and is not something 
one possesses ami exploits, rather 
it's something to be shared that has 
inherent value of its own. 

I he paradox in Columbus' use of 
the Christian religion is illustrated 
graphically when she confronts 
Columbus and demands to know 
the tenants of his religion. Colum- 
bus begins to recite the ten com- 
mandments; thou shall not murder, 
thou shall noi steal. The irony 
becomes painfully evident. 
Anacoana concludes that "these 
people don't have souls to kill.. . 
they will perish themselves". The 
truth of her words are frightening in 
this age of nuclear power, ozone 
depletion and water pollution. We 
prize technology for the power it 
gives us, including the obliteration 
oflheenlirehumanrace. laskyou- 
who is the savage in need of being 
civilized, the Indian living within 
the land or the powerful white man 
who possesses the land? 

Stallybrass: The Sixth Annual Brown Lecturer 
"Shakespeare and the Reproduc- 

tion of the Material Text" was the 
topic of the sixth annual John DM. 
Brown Lecture held at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 18 in the Re- 

cital Hall of the Center for the Arts. 
The lecture was delivered by Peter 

Stallybrass, professor of English at 
the University of Pennsylvania. A 

reception followed the lecture. 
'Ihe Brown lecture is held in 

memory of Dr. John D.M. Urown, 

Class of 1906, who served as a 
member of the English Department 

at Muhlenberg for 37 years, includ- 

ing 23 years as department head. 
Stallybrass is one of the most 

influential  Renaissance scholars 

today. I le has written on subjects 
ranging from Robin lloud and the 
rhetoric of violence in early mod- 
ern England to the construstion of 

the hermaphrodite in Renaissance 
Europe. I le wrote "Embodied Poli- 
tics: Enclosure and Transgression 
in Early Modern England," which 

will be published by Rout ledge this 
year. 

Stallybrass co-edited a collec- 

tion of essays entitled "Staging the 

Renaissance: Studies     in 

lilizcbcthan and Jacobean Drama." 
Ilcfore assuming his present po- 

sition at Penn, Stallybrass laughi at 

Dartmouth College, Hampshire 
College, Smith College and at the 

University of Sussex in England. 
This semester he is in residence at 
the Shakespeare Center of Ihe 
Folger Institute in Washington, 
D.C.whereheisconductingasemi- 

nar on "Shakespeare, the Body and 
the Material Text." His Brown 

Lecture was a versian of an address 
-he will deliver in April as the 
Shakespeare Birthday I .enure at 

Ihe Roger. 

Review: My 51oody Valentine- Loveless 
Michael S. Grossman 
Staff WrWer  

A lot of people have been asking 
me lately what Ihe new "big thing" 
in music is. Actually, I'm not sure 
they really want to know or if they're 
just using Ihe quest ion as a sure-fire 
conversation starter out of polite- 
ness, but nevertheless, whichever 
the case may be, my answer is 
always the same: My Bloody Val- 
entine. 

My Bloody Valentine is Ihe re- 
sult of what's turning into some- 
thing of a musical movement, per- 
sonified by bands like Lush, Curve 
and Swervcdriver. 'fhese bands 
create music that uses an intense 
wall of guitar sound to charge up 
structured pop melodies)To make 

things easy, we'll just call il noise- 
pop. Hey, sound's like we've got a 
good name!). The public relations 
department of Warner Brothers 
Records would have you believe 
that MBV is single-handedly re- 
sponsible. Hiis is certainly debat- 
able, although there's a good chance 
it may be true. And il sounds grcal, 
doesn't it? My Bloody Valentine: 
pioneers of the noise-pop revolu- 
tion. But that's not Ihe issue right 
now. I seem to have wandered a 
bit, so I'll just revert by jumping 
back to some generic background 
material, which also lets me in- 
dulge myself in Ihe fantasy that I'm 
some kind of authority. 

MBV began about nine years ago 
in Dublin, taking their name from a 
low-budgei Canadian horror Hick. 

They spent a year in. Berlin and 
then settled in London, eventually 
stabilizing their line-up into a half- 
Irish, half-English quartet. 11K 

band recorded six El's before re- 
leasing their first album. MVHUMKIV 

Valentine Isn't Everything which 
brought the band's long brewing 
noise-pop concept to a'fully real- 
ized slate. Instead of taking caichy 
pop tunes and burying them under- 
neath a pile of fuzz distortion, gui- 
tarists Kevin Shields and Bilinda 
I lutcher construct a gossamer sound 
blanket that enhances the meknlics 
wilhoul destroying them. 

On Ihe band's new album I ove- 
Icss. all at once epitomizes and 
trandscends the noise-pop ideal. 
Sometimes, like on "Only Shal- 
low," they slam out tuneful pop 

with striking aggressiveness. 
Sometimes, like on "Touched, " 
they em it a churn ing weave of gui- 
tar noise that is highly potent, yet 
delicate ami pretty, a feat thai even 
the mighty Sonic Youth can seem 
to achieve to a degree. But at their 
best, like they are on "When You 
Sleep" ami "Come In Akine, " they 
do both at once, combined with 
Butcher and Shield's wispy and 
drony(rcspectively) vocals and 
Shield's masterful whammy-bar 
techniques, which make his guitar 
wail and cry to Ihe point where it's 
hard lodislinguish il from ihesing- 
ing. 'Die songs How into each 
other, forming a single continuous 
work that grinds and swells to an 
almost intoxicating effect. I ovc- 
less is brilliant. 

Business Talk 
William Selender 
Sfaff Writer 

50 you're bored-nevermore  nev 
ermore 

(^ome to business events galore 
Next Thursday-19ih of March ai 
51 I 11 IK a speaker come meet 

1 lis name is Jay I lenry from PPL 
llc'lllalkabouladverlisementand 
marketing and they'll be some- 
thing To eat 

And elections for new officers- 
all this will begin al the sound 
of ihe 7p.m. bell 

On the 25th of March at Coffee 
and fellowship 

Dan Curl Is will speak on helping 
others through business 

This will be grail as there will be 
snacks, coffee and dip 

Cotm to this al the Red l>xx it's 
certainly belter than playing 
chess 

For those still confused 
Call Ikmnie x4!23 and William 
x429° and become bemused 
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I WAMT To FIND 
OUT lr I'M 

GETTING AN evtN 

Inside the Editor's Notebook 
Scott Wolf son 

'Change     siarls     when     someone     sees     the 
-William Draylon 

next     Hep.* 

As Ihe Sports Seclion makes its transition to the Spring Sports season, I 
would like to lake this opportunity to make some final comments about Ihe 
Winter season. Il appeared thai al Ihe end of the winler season Ihere was a 
men's basketball team deserve recognition for not only an oulstanding 
season, but for attracting significant crowd support at its final games. 
Muhlcnbcrg's active participillion al the FAM game and the MAC Playoff 
game at Johns I lopkias, are hopefully positive signs of what is locome during 
the Winler season. 

He aware that Women's lacrosse, Men's and Women's Tennis, and 
Softball all have numerous home games on campus. And concerning 
baseball, yes the home games arc held off campus, bul if sludenlsare willing 
lo travel three hours to Baltimore to see MAC llaskciball (which many did), 
Ihere is no reason why a twenty minute ride lo Coplny Field cannot be 
arranged. 

A quick reminder - This is the lime lo form your leamsor volunteer as a much 
needed assistant for Ihe (las Macker 3-ON-3 llaskciball Tournament, which 
will be hcldal Muhlenberg on May 30-31. for more information call llecky 
Grace (Sludcnl Life and F.nrollmeni) al x.V»20. 

In an allcmpl lo diversify Ihe sources from which factual information and 
objective opinions are presented in the Sporls Section, I have asked certain 
spring season coaches lo wrile articles for ihe Weekly. My goal in creating 
a "Conches Corner" is lo voice first hand opinions on such lopics as Ihe role 
of the NCAA, Campus support for Division I Athletics compared lo 
Muhlenberg's attention lo sporls, and Ihe role of ihe Sludenl/Athlele. I hope 
these selections allracl enough inleresl thai some sludenls are inclined lo 
respond by wriling lo Ihe Weekly. 

In addition lo Ihe Coaches Corner, look for fulure information and articles 
on Spring Inlramurals and Greek Week. 

Finally, I would like lo thank all those involved with Ihe Winter Sporls 
season. 'Inrough Ihe cooperation of Ihe athletic department, coaches, 
alhlelcs. and writers, the Weekly Sports Seclion was able lo expand and 
intensify its coverage of 'Berg Athletics. I would like lo give special 
recognilion lo Ihe following individuals, for iheir oulstanding work: Craig 
l.evin (KccrcniionKcport), Doug lloyd (Feature Articles), Jon I. mid (Opinion 
Pieces), Jen Kucksluhl (Women's Basketball). Mall Daskivich (Men's 
Basketball). Randall Cochran (Wreslling), Vikns Joshi and Dimilri Ogdcn 
(International Keport), Gracia I'crilli (Sports Information Direclor), and 
Coach Kirchcnhcilcr (Alhlclic Director). 

For those involved wilh the Spring Sports season, I hope we can further 
inform and capture the atlcnlion of Ihe sludenl body. Because a sludcnl body 
lhat is knowledgeable of its sporls teams, is one Ihiit is more likely lo be 

supportive and present at its home games. 
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Hillel Events for This 
Weekend 
Saturday- March 21- 7:30 poi 

ICE SKATING 
PARTY 
MECT AT HII.I.I;I. HOUSE 

Sunday- March 22- 5:00 pm 

DELI DINNER/ 
GENERAL MEETING 
WITH INSALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS 
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Winter Sports Season Finale 
Respectable Showing for Men's Basketball in MAC Playoffs 
By Matt Daskivieh 
Sports Writer 

When a team plays tough defense, it's 
possible for that team to survive a scoring 
drought of considerable length. 

Two droughts, however, are guaranteed to 
put another mark in the L column. 
Thursday, February 27th at Johns I lopkins 

the Blue Jays used 18 points apiece from 
forward Jay Gangemi and guard Luke Busby, 
as wellasasmothering perimeter defense, to 
gain a 60-52 victory in the semifinals of the 
MAC Southern Division playoffs, ending 
Muhlenberg's mens basketball season on a 
down note. 

Dennis Adams paced the Mules with 18 
points of his own, while Matt Kelly added 
nine and Jim > litchcock and Ernie Koschincg 
chipped in with eight apiece. 

"You have to give them credit for playing 

good defense and play ing through our picks, 
but we just missed the shots we normally can 
make," said coach Dave Madeira. They 
really concentrated on not letting Ernie get 
open and zeroing in on him. Ilicy had us 
scouted well, but we had enough open shots 
to win the game based on the way we played 
defense. 

"We look the ball 10 the hole really nice - 
we thought that we could drive to the basket 
after six or seven passes and we did that. A 
couple of limes we got im pal icnt and shotloo 
quickly, but you can'l pull the reins back 
completely on your players. They're a very 
excellent rebounding learn and we didn't gel 
many second and third Shots tonight - thai 
also hurt us." 

Johns I lopkins, who won the MAC South- 
east section with an 8-2 mark, roared out to 
a 17-9 lead in from of ihe home fans on two 
free throws and five three-pointers before 

Madeira could get a timeoul to settle his 
team. The Mules followed with a crowd- 
silencing 14-2 burst of their own capped by 
Mall Kelly's driving lay-up with 7:15 to go 
lo make it 23-19 Muhlenberg. 

Neither team wenl up by more lhan three 
until Ihe end ol'ihe half when Blue Jay center 
I'rank (ir/ywac/sluckback amissedjuniper 
as lime expired, giving Ihe home learn a 34- 
29 lead at ihe break. 

Ihe Mules, whose 8-4 MAC Southwest 
Section mark was goixl enough for second 
place, slowly climbed back into the game 
and took a42-41 lead with fourieen minutes 
left on a transition lay up by Adams. 

After trading baskets, however, Muhlen- 
berg wenl into a scoring draught ihM permit- 
ted Ihem only two points in ihe next seven 
m mules. 

I'al Boyle's driving jumper at 5:04 cut Ihe 
Johns Hopkins le;id to 54-50, but a second 

drought lasting the rest of the game spelled 
doom for the Mules and handed the BlueJays 
a 60-52 win and a trip lo Ihe Division final 
against Franklin and Marshall (a game they 
losl on Saturday 60-59 in Ihe final seconds). 

After the game Coach Madeira expressed 
satisfaction with the way Ihe season had 
gone. 

"As a coach what you want lo have your 
players do is come as close lo their potential 
as ihey can during ihe season," he com- 
menied, "and I think this group of players 
and this team did thai better lhan any other 
team we've ever had before. They really 
played at a high level from start to finish. 
That's what made it a pleasure coaching this 
year - the players really worked hard, im- 
proved and won a lot of big ballgames." 

MAC WINTER ACADEMIC 
HONOR ROLL 

By Gracia Perrllll 
Sports Information Director  

Senior forward Sherry Barber and 
sophomore center Dcnise Wunderler, 
members of the Muhlenberg College 
women's basketball team, alive been 
selecteed to the 1991 -92 Middle Atlantic 
Conference Winter All-Academic team. 

Barber, who wenl to red Bank Regional 
H.S., Red Bank, NJ, appeared in 20games, 
collecting four points, 10 rebounds, and 
threesteals. The history and government 
mahor holds a 3.55 GPA. 

A biology major with a 3.46 GPA, 
Wunderler, who attended Northampton 
U.S., Nothamplon, PA, started the first 11 
games before suffering a season-ending 
knee injury. She recorded 106 points, 96 
rebounds, 11 assists, and seven steals. 

Muhlenberg finished with an 8-17over- 
all record, 6-6 in the MAC Southeast 
League. 

To qualify for the MAC All-Academic 
team, a student-athlete must have a mini- 
mum of a 3.4 GPA, be at least a sopho- 
more and be a significant contributor on 
the team. 

Perryman Earns ECAC Division 
Southern Honors 
By Gracia Perllll 
Sports Information Director  

Junior forward Felicia Perryman of the 
Muhlenberg College women's basketball 
team was selected to the first team of the 
Eastern College Athletic Conference 
(ECAQ/Holiday Inn Division III South- 
ern all-star team. 

An East Slroudsburg native, Perrryrhan 
led the Mules in scoring(18.2ppg),assits 
(48), and steals (49).    Perryman was 

second on the squad in rebounds (8.1 rpg) 
and blocked shots (17). 

The former East Slroudsburg High 
School standout earned ECACPIaycr of 
Ihe Week honors once and honor mil 
recognition three limes during Ihe 1991- 
92 season. 

Perryman was a second learn selcciion 
lasl season. 

Wrestlers Successful in MAC Championships 
By Randall Cochran 
Staff Writer 

On February 28 and 29, the Muhlenberg 
wrcsilers competed in the MAC Wrestling 
Championships, finishing an impressive 
fourth out of eighteen teams. 'Ilic Mules 
placed five wrestlers in the lop five of Ihcir 
respective weight classes. Placing second 
(Ihe highesi finish for a Mule wrestler) was 
sophomore Tom (iulick at 150 lbs. Juan 
Enriquez finished fourth at 118, as did fresh- 
man Jesse I'yskaty at 126. Junior Co-Cap- 
lain Race Roth finished sixth at 177. Senior 

Co-Captain Paul Lograno finished his col- 
lege career by placing third at 134. [Paul 
recorded at outstanding record of 33-7-1 
over his junior and senior seasons.] 

Overall, the season was a great success as 
Coach La Port a achieved his first double- 
digit dual-match record (10-3). Coach 
LaPortS staled, "We attained all but one 
goal, which was to beat Moravian. 1 was 
pleased . I think the wrestlers were pleased. 
'Ihe team worked hard and we kept each goal 
in focus." 

Congratulations toCoach LstPofll and the 
wrestling team for a solid season. 

HITCHCOCK AND ADAMS EARN MAC SOUTHWEST 
LEAGUE ALL-STAR HONORS 

By Gracia Perllll 
Sports Information Director  

Senior forward Jim I litchcock and sopho- 
more center Dennis Adams, members of the 
Muhlenberg College men's basketball team, 
have been selected lo the Middle Atlantic 
Conference Southwest 1 .caguc All-Slartcam. 

A former I'cquannock High School 
standout, Hitchcock averaged 13.5 points 
and 7.5 rebounds per game in Southern divi- 
sion play. 

A I'cquannock, NJ native, Hitchcock led 
the Mules in rebounding (198), field goal 
pcrccnlagc (132 of 245 for .539) and free 
throw percentage (112 of 136 for .824). Hie 
26 gam starter was second on the team in 
scoring (378) and steals (41). I le also col- 

lected 35 assits and six blocked shots. 
Hitchcock was an honorable mention se- 

lcciion lasl season. 
Adams, from Lakchurst. NJand Manches- 

ter Township IIS, recorded 181 points and 83 
rebounds in 13 Southern Division contests. 

Adams led the Mules in scoring (399) and 
blocked shots (11). A 26 game starter, 
Adams was the Mules second leading 
rcbounder with a 7.2 average. Other statis- 
tics include 27 assists and 37 steals. 

Adams was the 1990-91 MAC Southwest 
League R<x)kie of the Year. 

Muhlenberg, under fifth-year coach Dave 
Madeira, finished 16-10 overall and 8-4 in 
Ihe MAC Southwest league. 'Ihe Mules 
qualified for post season play for the first 
time in three seasons. 
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Spring Sports Season Preview 
Men's Golf Team Swinging for MAC Title   Softball Season Soon To Be Underway 
By Doug Boyd 
Staff Writer 

By Bronda Lolly 
Staff Writer 

Muhlcnberg's Ralph Kirchcnheilcr doesn't think things arc going to be different 
this year: America'seconomic recession doesn't appear to be easing up. President Hush will 
(probably) still be in office next year. Ilie Duke Blue Devils arc favored to repeat as NCAA 
basketball champions. In summary, history repeals itself. 

Although the team los( three players to graduation, this is what the head coach of 
Muhlcnberg's varsity golf team means when he says that the squad will "...basically be the 
same team". 

If you know anything about the golf team, though, you know that "to be the same 
team" in 1992 wouldn't be half-bad! Afler all, last year's squad finished the 1991 season 
on the links with a 12-5 win-loss record. The Mules completed their campaign last spring 
by winning seven of nine conlcsts-lhey finished a mediocre eighth (out of twenty learns) in 
the MAC tournament and lost and won over local rivals Moravian and I jifayelte, respec- 
tively. 

Before this year, Muhlcnberg's golf team and fans probably were nol looking 
forward to the upcoming 1992 season. Iliis is because of the leadership lost to the departure 
of seniors Rod James, ihrec-lcltcr winner and team captain, ami Christopher I'arkcs, a two- 
lctlcr winner. Senior John I ,und, who earned his first varsity letter, was also a conlribulor 
to the team. 

It is surprising, but due to the hard work of former underclassmen on the team, 
Coach Kirchcnheilcr expects (he Mules to be amongst the top of the Middle Atlantic 
Conference. Returning players expected tocontribute heavily lo the Mules' hopeful success 
include: Chris Myers (Senior), Bruce Miller (Junior), Scott Runyon (Sophomore). Newcom- 
ers to the team include freshmen David (irossman, Andrew Blc/nak, VinceGal/.crano, and 
Paul Volovich. Uppcrclassmcn basketball stars Pal Boyle (junior) and Jim Hitchcock 
(senior) have also joined the squad along with senior Andy Song. 

On March 26, Coach Kirchcnheilcr enters his third season as head coach of the 
varsity golf team with a respectable career record of 24-8. 

Kirchenhciler describes this year's team as "Solid...but similar lo last year in the 
fact that they're nol ai a championship level yet". "1 he key to a more successful season than 
last year", he says," is the play of our number four through seven players." "At posit ions one, 
two, and three, we're better than most teams", states Kirchcnheilcr. 

1 rie Mules start the 1992 season against both I'&M and the Univcrsily of Delaware 
at F&M on ITiursday, March 26. 

New Coach, New Attitude for Women's Lacrosse 

By Vlkas Joshl 
Staff Writer  

Women's lacrosse has undergone tremendous change since last year. The Mules did nol 
have great success last season. However, after speaking with new head coach Kim lambdin, 
it definitely sounds like women's lacrosse is developing inlo an exciting spectator sport. 
Coach I amlnlm. who has won lacrosse championships al national levels - as a coach and 
player - has taught and encouraged these female lacrosse players lo demonstrate technical 
tactics in order logain experience and confidence. I iimbdin slaled, "this season our offense 
is a set offense with a fast pace unlike last season which was more of a free offense, 'the 
players arc very excited and confident going inlo the season. Our gamcplan stresses 
teamwork rather than individuals." 

Ihe team is led by co-captaias Dana Diorio (junior) and Regina Alcorn (senior). Die 
lacrosse team is young and very strong and consists of many lenders. Practice began in 
January, and the season starts Saturday March 21 against Swarlhmore. "With a win [against 
Swarthmore], it would give us enthusiasm and confidence for the remainder of the season." 
stated Coach I ambdin, "while this and the next few season will be a good learning experience 
and hopefully we'll be up there wilh the best very soon." 

Coach Lambdin is assisted by Jeff'lipping, who himself has experience as I national 
lacrosse player/coach. The two coaches stress the basic fundamentals of lacrosse, and are 
determined to make Muhlenberg Women's Lacrosse a sensation. After last seasons 
disappointment, the team has undergone a facelift, adding over a dozen new players. Coach 
Lambdin mentioned, "if the team finishes above 360 it would by a giganlic step towards the 
future." 

It's been two months since the women's soflball team began gelling the rust out as Ihey 
started their rigorous practice schedule. Now, just days before their opening debut as a new 
team, the Lady Mules, defending MAC champs from 1991, arc ready lo take the field and 
begin yet another promising season. 

After the postponement of iheirfirsl faceoff against Dickinson, lilizabethlownand 
Widener are scheduled as the next contests for the Mules. Both games are crucial to the 
Mules, however Widencr is a very strong competitor in MAC Southeast, the conference that 
the Mules hope to dominate again this season. 

Returning lo Ihc helm this season will be head coach Tom Doddy and the two 
assistant coaches, Dave Madeira and Darrel Slofflel. In preparation for the 30+ games 
scheduled, the team has conccntraled on gaining a solid offense while maintaining the 
sharpness and quickness on the defensive end. Lor Ihc majority of Ihc prc-season, the team 
has been practicing indoors with the help of Ihe batting cage and olhcr facilities. However, 
now that il is esscniial for Ihc learn lo be accustomed lo outdoor conditions, the Mules 
practice outside on their new field in the Northeast Quad whenever possible. 

Due to the large number of players that graduated from last years team, there were 
some bigshoesio fill. Now wilh fifteen players, consisting of two seniors, two juniors, three 
sophomores and eight freshmen, the Lady Mules have a very strong squad offensively and 
defensively as well. 

I nisycar'sschcdulc will put the Mules to the test as more challenging and talented 
squatls were added. In MAC Southeast, teams such as Widener, Ursinus, arch-rival 
Moravian, Albright and Swarthmore arc going to be tough contests for the Mules, as well 
as other teams in the division such as Trenton and Kulzlown. lo name a few. 

With opening day on the brink and confidence amongst the team members and 
coaches, Ihc I jidy Mules of 1992 are well on their way to a successful season. 

Come oul an show your support lo the Mules as ihey lake on Kul/lown on March 
27 in their first home contest al Pales Park! 

Women's Tennis In Search of MAC Title 
By Doug Boyd 
Stoff Writer ^T_T_r_^_ ^____I____ 

While most ol Muhlcnberg's spring sports teams are still getting ready lor the 
upcoming athletic season. Coach Linda Andrews already "has her Mules in stride". 

Last Saturday the Muhlenberg women's varsily tennis team began its season on Ihc 
hardcourt. Ilie Mules visited Northwood Racquet Club to participate in a round-robin 
tournament involving Cabrini College and MAC rivals Moravian and Albright. The Mules 
came away winners as bracket winners in the tournament included Jennifer Cuccia and Jill 
Grcgor in singles play and Megan Barry and Becky llarr in doubles play. 

To the Muhlenberg community: even a preseason win is a great start for a team that 
has had ils share of recent mediocrity. You see, even though the team made it to the MAC 
overall championship last year (a disheartening 9-0 loss to Washington), Coach Linda 
Andrews believes that Ihc team received a timely dose of luck last spring, and doesn't want 
to depend on that luck to show up again. 

I ast year Ihe Mules' overall record was hidden by their conference record (4-0) and 
their laic season success in the MAC! Team Championships. Few people remember that the 
team's record was 7-6 overall. 

Coach Andrews simply describes this year's women's tennis learn as "very 
interesting". She expects Ihc team lo be just as dominating in Ihe conference in 1992, but 
says that matches outside of Ihc MAC Northeast section will tell if this is truly a great squad. 
In addition, wilh six freshmen on Ihe learn, how they adapt lo collegiate play will limit or 
extend how far Ihc team's success can reach. 

Judging from what Andrews has seen in practice and from last Saturday's results, 
the tenth-year coach (66-40 career) should have no real problems. She says, "I had a lough 
t ime pickingsix players for this week, when numbers one through thirteen arc all greal...this 
is potentially one of the best-ever teams that I've fielded." 

lite play of Andrews'cxpcricnced team members, is what the team needs foremost 
lo ratum lo ihe MA(; Overall Championship. One veteran player expected to contribute 
greatly is Jennifer Cuccia, a three-letter senior who has ihc highest career win percentage 
(.612) of all current players. Also counted on by Andrews arc seniors Megan Harry and Jill 
(iregor, junior Jill Roth, and sophomores Susan D'Ambrosioand Meredith Friedman. 

Many newcomers to the Muhlenberg women's tennis team include sophomore 
Jennifer Maffei and freshmen Amanda Clark, Becky llarr, Amy Kidd, Jennifer Rotundo, 
Michele Siebenlisl, and Whitney I Icalon. 

Although league play has nol yet officially begun, one could say that the Mules are 
1-0. This is especially important since Coach Andrews would like ihc team to feel like 
winners and their confidence is riding Ifigh when Scranton comes to Allentown on March 
2.1. 
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Spring Sports Season Preview 
Youth and Optimism Keys for '92 Baseball Campaign 
By Matt Daskivich 
Staff Writer 

Wilh only one out of eight defen- 
sive starters returning for the 1992 
MACSoulhwcst sect ion campaign, 
the Muhlenberg baseball team cer- 
tainly won't be mistaken for an 
experienced ballclub. 

That, however, is not necessarily 
a bad thing. 

"I've had young teams that have 
played extremely well and I've had 
veteran teams that have been very 
disappointing so until you walk 
across the white line you never 
know," remarked head coach Sam 
Beidleman, beginning his 23rd year 
at the helm of Mule baseball. "One 
thing the young teams tend to bring 
to the game that is often missing 
from the more mature teams is that 
youthfulcnlhusiasm that can some- 

times make up for sheer talent. 
"This group is the kind of kids 

who don't really know where 
they're going to be playing yet, 
because we don't know where 
they're going to be playing yet, so 
they 're just working their bulls off 
lo try and find a spot in the lineup 
and make us a better team." 

All uncertainty notwithstanding, 
senior ccnterfielder Paul Bait stands 
as the lone returning defensive 
slartcr from hist ycar'ssquad, while 
juniors Brook Mcllman and Mark 
Chelak saw action at second base 
and shortstop, respectively, hist year 
and will be counted on heavily in 
those roles this time around. 

Freshman Mike I'isano is being 
tried in right field, community col- 
lege transfer Andrew I'engclly has 
been holding down third base and 
sophomore Matt Shea played spar- 

ingly at first bascaycarago. Sopho- 
more Kevin Alansky and freshman 
Travis I ligbec were receiving kxiks 
in the outfield. 
Sophomore pitcher Rob Frit/saw 

considerable play ingtime last year, 
but has been slowed by a knee 
injury that he is still in the process 
of rehabilitating. During the team's 
trip to North Carolina over spring 
break, in which the Mules went 1 - 
4 in their first field action of the 
season. Fritz was used exclusively 
on the mound. 

Beidlcman cited his greatest 
strength as pitching, mentioning 
senior Mike Christian, juniors Lric 
Kauffman, Robb llageman, Mike 
McGrory. Gary Wiecenski and 
freshman Kusscll Mahrt as part of 
the prospective staff. Kauffman, 
Christian and llageman, he re- 
marked, will be relied on lo "keep 

the dogs away from the d(x>r long 
enough for us lo grow up a little 
bit." 

As can be expected, Muhlenberg 
will need lo hit the hall heller and 
pilch more consistently in the key 
conference doublcheaders. 

"We arc not going to be a long- 
ball baseball team and we don't 
have foot speed so we'll just have 
lo play the game accordingly," 
Beidlcman said. "To improve our 
overall record we must be a learn 
that can play Monday through Fri- 
day and not just one thai plays well 
on .Saturdays." 

Christian has stepped into a lead- 
ership role, during the trip and the 
preseason, and Beidlcman will look 
lo Mcllman and (helak lo step up 
and be "the glue in the center of Ibc 
action thai will have lo hold us 
logelher when Ihings slart to gel a 

little rocky." 
Dickinson rejoins the Southwest 

section after leaving some years 
back, giving the Mules twelve 
games in the section instead of the 
usual ten. Franklin and Marshall's 
pitching and Gettysburg's recent 
winning tradition make them the 
early teams tobeal, but Dickinson, 
Western Maryland or Moravian 
could surprise. 

Muhlenberg opened the regular 
season on Tuesday, March 17th at 
Ursinus before playing home 
against Wideneron Wednesday and 
a seclion doublchcader against 
Moravianon'l riursday. St. Joseph's 
comes in on Saiurday before the 
Mules travel to Drew on Tuesday 
the 24lh. 

Experienced Men's Tennis Team to Ace Past MAC Rivals 
By Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

The Muhlenberg tennis team has 
high expectations entering into the 
1992 season. There are four se- 
niors returning from last year's 4-8 
team: Rob Sweeney, Andy Song, 
Garret English and John Friedmen. 
Sweeney who is currently ranked 
number one on the team has an 
impressive24-11 record during his 
past three seasons at Muhlenberg. 

Andy Song playing at the number 
two position and the return of Gar- 
ret English will surely help the 
team. John Friedman closes out the 
top four with a returning record of 
7-5 at the fourth position. 

Coach Meagher feels that this 
year's tennis team has great poten- 
tial. He says, "Thereappears lobe 
a desire todo well anda willingness 
to work toward it." Thisappears to 
be backed up by the experience of 
the seniors, the added depth of the 

newcomers, and the team's genu- 
ine enjoyment for the game. 'Ilic 
newcomers have also added some 
healthy competition for t he remain 
ingspois in ilic lineup. MikeSilOcr 
seems to be the number one rookie 
- he is currently slated to play at the 
number five position on the team. 

Muhlenbcrg's schedule is the 
same as usual. Ilic Mules play 
some of their toughest league and 
non-league matches at the begin- 
ning of the season. Coach Meagher 

feels that "the team is gcxnl enough 
lo challenge everyone that they 
play." He thinks that the team's 
single lineup is solid enough to 
shoot for a split against the best 
teams. In addition, Coach Meagher 
likes the team's chances at 2nd and 
3rd doubles with four seniors com- 
peting together. Coach expects the 
team lo work hard, enjoy playing, 
and be ready to play their best in 
every match. If the learn plays at a 
consistent level and follows Coach 

Meagher's advice, look for the ten- 
nis team to vie for a MAC title race 
at the end of the year. 
Writers Note: College tennis in- 
volvessix singles matches and three 
doubles matches. Thisdiffersfrom 
high school tennis in two ways: 
first, high school plays three fewer 
singles matches and one fewer 
doubles match; and secondly, col- 
lege coaches may (and often do) 
use their ^singles players on their 
doubles teams. 

Men's and Women's Track to Focus On Individual Successes 
By Emmett Sherman 
Staff Writer  

With only 31 participants out for 
the combined track team this year 
victories for Ihe team may be hard 
tocomeby, but individual triumphs 
are the goals of head coach Welles 
Lobb and his assistants Chris 
Habcrstumpfandl'at Brogan. The 
coaches hope lo motivate the team 
lo establish personal and school 
records, and qualify for Ihe MAC 
and NCAA Championships. 
Throughout ihe season the coaches 
hope to match eight athletes with 
the right events. The preseason has 
demonstrated ihe participants will- 
ingness to work hard and obtain 
personal satisfaction. 

The women's team is looking for 
strong performances from many of 

its individuals. SeniorTami Collins 
has a realistic chance at gaining a 
national championshipberth in her 
events of the discus and Ihe shol 
put. ShcctHildbc joined by fresh- 
man Krislen Buck if she can har- 
ness her "vast potential" in Ihe 
discuss and javelin. Another fresh- 
man wilh potential is sprinter Brill 
Gamachc who could do well in the 

1 (X) meter, 2(X) meter and 4(X) meter 
sprints. 

'Die women's team is extremely 
strong in Ihe distance events. Se- 
nior Pally Trimmell has recovered 
from a stress fracture which look 
her out of the cross counlry season, 
ami looks lo challenge Ihe MAC in 
the 3<XX> and 5<XX) meter runs. She 
should be joined by fellow senior 
Margie Slelwagonwlw has a legiti- 
mate shot al placing in Ihe 8tX) and 

1500 in Ihe MAC Championships. 
The third distance runner wilh 
championship qualifications is 
sophomore Amanda Wachter. 
Wachler has Ihe abilily lo be the 
MAC champion in any distance 
event ranging from Ihe 1500 to the 
HXXX) meter ruas. 

'Die men's team is also led by a 
strong contingent of individual per- 
formances . Senior Mike Miley has 
a shot al placing in t he MAC in his 
specialties - the 800 and 1300. 
Junior Victor VanBuchcm has dis- 
played Ihe abilily tobreak Ihe school 
records in Ihe steeplechase and Ihe 
5.1XK) meter runs. Sophomore 
sprinter Steve (Juinn has run well 
in the 100 and ?m ami should 
continue lo improve upon his pasi 
performances. Die team is looking 

to Sophomore Paul Kodji to help in 
the 400,800, and 1500. 'Die spiri- 
tual leader of Ihe (cam is Senior 
Doug Kisala, who runs the 5(XX) 
and HXXX) meter distances. He 
displays leadership to the learn and 
is a reliable, hard worker in prac- 
tice. 

'These individuals hope lo en- 
courage strong performances by 
the rest of Ihe team. 'Ihe team 
remains extremefy spirited and 
greatly anticipates the upcoming 
season. Coach Lobb says "the 
coaches are working wilh who's 
out, not worrying about who's not 
out." 'Ihrough this theme Ihcy 
hope lo encourage Ihe individual 
bests throughout  the season. 

Writer's Note: 'Die team is being 
hurt by a lack of participation this 

season. There are at least fifteen 
former track members on campus 
at this time who chose not to par- 
ticipate this season. Ibey, along 
with the six members of the indoor 
team who are not out for the out- 
door team, would considerably 
improve Ihe team. Coach Lobb 
sites the lack of commitment as the 
main reason for these losses. I 
believe that the school must be 
willing to make a solid commit- 
ment to help the team in the future. 
Without proper facilities on which 
lo hold work outs and hold home 
nicets (something of which we have 
none of this season) it will by diffi- 
cult for Ihe team to make any strides 
toward improvement. 
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1992N.C.A.A.BasketballTournaments 
Division I Women's Basketball Pairings 
The women have their say 

This Is what three of The Muhlenberg Weekly's 
women writers had to say about who's going to 
win the championship for Division I: 

Women's NCAA TouriiHineiil Picks 

Hrcml.'i I :illy (Smcifl IViilli      Stephanie Coftima) 
Outfielder/Writer for     Sports Into Starling 1*1 (iunrd 
Women's softball team    Director Women's II Hull 

Final Virginia Vlrginin Miami 
l:(nir Stanford Sl;inloid Stanlunl 

lawn Miss. I'enn Stale 
i'cnn. 'I'cnn. i'cnn. 

Finals Virginia Virginia Miami 
i'cnn. 1 enn. icon. 

(humps Virginia Virginia Miami 

Division I Men's Basketball Pairings 
This is what six of The Muhlenberg Weekly's men 

writers had to say about who's going to win the 
championship for Division I: 
Men'* NCAA Tournament Picks 

Craig 1 cvin 
RBC Kepon 

Writer 

Elite Duke 
Eight Kentucky 

UCLA 
Indiana 
Kansas 
Arkaasas 
N. Carolina 

.   St. John's 

Emmclt Sherman 
Track and Field 
Writer 

Elite Duke 
Eight Kentucky 

UCLA 
LSU 

Kansas 
use 
Ohio St. 
Okla. St. 

Matt Daskivich 
Men's Baseball 

Writer 

Duke 
Kentucky 
UCLA 
Fla. St. 
Kansas 
Arkaasas 

N. Carolina 
Michigan 

Jon Lund 
i'cnn is Player/ 
Writer 

Duke 
Kentucky 
UCLA 
Indiana 

Evansvillc 
Arkaasas 
UConn 
Arizona 

Scott Woirson 
Sports Editor 

Duke 
Kentucky 
UCLA 
Indiana 
Kaasas 
use 

Alabama 
Arizona 

Doug lloyd 
Women's Tennis 
and Men's Golf 

Duke 
Syracuse 
UCLA 
Indiana 

Cincinnati 
Arkansas 
N. Carolina 
Michigan 
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Sports 
Friday. March 20. 1992 

Muhlenberg Spring Sports Schedule 1992 

BASEBALL 
March 
Mo    2       Chowan(DH) 1:00 
Tu     3       N.C. Wesleyan  2:00 
Th     5       Christopher Newport  3:00 
Sa     7 Virginia Wesleyan (DH).... 1:00 
Tu    17       Ursinus  3:00 
We  18       Wldener 3:00 
Th   19    # Moravian (DH)  4:00 
Sa   21       St.Josephs 2:00 
Tu   24       Drew 3:00 
Th   26       EHzabethtown 3:00 
Sa   28 # Western Maryland (DH) .1:00 
Tu   31       Swarthmore 3:00 
April 
Th     2       Allenlown 4:00 
Sa     4    # Lebanon Valley (DH) 1:00 
Mo    6      Wilkes 3:00 
We    8       Scranlon 3:00 
Sa   11    #FandM(DH) 1:00 
Tu    14       Lehigh 3:00 
We  15       Delaware Valley 3:00 
Mo   20    # Dickinson (DH) 2:30 
We  22       Albright  3:00 
Th   23       East Stroudsburg 3:30 
Sa   25    # Gettysburg (DH) 1:00 

# MAC Southwest 
Head Coach: Sam Beidleman 

Assistant: Chris Peischl 

Home Field: Balliet Stadium, Coplay 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE 
March 
Sa   21    # Swarthmore 1:00 
Mo   23       Cedar Crest 4:00 
We  25    # F and M 4:00 
Sa   28       Bryn Mawr 11:00 
Tu   31     #Haverford  4:00 
April 
Th     2    #Drew 4:00 
Sa     4 .     Philadelphia Textile 1:00 
Tu     7       Gettysburg .....3:30 
Sa   11       Dickinson 12:00 
Mo   13    # Ursinus 4:00 
Th   23       Susquehanna 3:30 
Sa   25    #Widener 11:00 

# MAC East 
Head Coach: Kim Lambdin 

Assistant: Jeft Tipping 

Please use this 
schedule and 

support 
Muhlenberg's 

Athletes 

SOFTBALL 
March 
Sa    14        Dickinson (DH) ....'. 1:00 
Th   19      EHzabethtown (Dl I)  2:30 
Sa   21     # Wldener (Dl I)  12:00 
Mo  23       Scranton (DH) 2:30 
Fr    27        Kut/town (DH) ++  2:30 
Tu   31 Montclair State (DH) +♦ .2:30 
April 
Th      2        F and M (DH) 2:30 
Sa     4 Suny-Brockport (DH)++ 12:00 
Tu •   7    • Ursinus (DH) 2:30 
Th     9    * Moravian (Dl I) 2:30 
Sa   11 William Patterson (DH) ....1:00 
Tu   14       Allentown (DH)  2:30 
Tu    16    # Albright (DH)  2:30 
Th   23       FDU-Madison 4:00 
Sa   25    # Swarthmore (DH) 1:00 
Mo   27       Glassboio (Dl I)  2:30 
We  29       Trenton (DH) ++  3:00 

#MAC Southeast 
I lead Coach: Tom Doddy 

Assistants: Davo Madeira, Darrel Stolllel 

»i Pales Park, Allentown 

MEN'S TENNIS 
March 
Sa   21       Allentown 100 
Tu   24       King's 3:00 
We 25    # F and M 3:00 
Sa   28    # Gettysburg 12:00 
Su   29    # Western Maryland 12:00 
April 
Tu 2    # Moravian 3:00 
Sa 4    # Dickinson 1:00 
We 8       Drew 3:00 
Sa 11       Albright 1:00 
We 15       Scranton 3:00 
We 22       Wilkes 3:00 
Th 23       Widener 4:00 
Tu 28       Ursinus 3:00 

#MAC Southwest 
Head Coach: Fran Meagher 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
March 
Mo  23       Scranton 3:00 
Th   26       Bryn Mawr  3:00 
Sa   28    # FDU-Madison 1:00 
Tu   31       Dickinson .'. 3:00 
April 
We    1       Wilkes 3:00 
Fr      3       Ursinus 3:00 
Mo    6    # Albright 3:00 
We    8       Haverford 3:00 
Sa   11       Swarthmore 12:00 
Tu   14    # Moravian  4:00 
Th   16    # Drew 3:30 
We 22       Susquehanna  3:00 

#MAC Northeast 
Head Coach: Linda Andrews 

GOLF 
March 
Tli   26       F and M/Univ. of Delaware 

at FandM  1:30 
Tu   31       Messiah 1:00 
April 
Mo    6       King'sAMIkes at Wilkes ...1:00 
We    8       Allentown/Cabrini 

al Allentown 1:00 
Sa 11 Dickinson Tournament ..10:00 
Su 12 Dickinson Tournament ..10:00 
Mo  13      Susquehanna/Swarthmore/ 

Lebanon Valley 
at Susquehanna  1:00 

Th   16       Albright/Gettysburg/ 
Delaware Valley 1:00 

Tu 21 FDU-Madison/Scranton 1:00 
Fr-Su MAC Tournament 
24-26 at Mt. Laurel Resort TBA 
We 29       Moravian/Lehigh/Lafayette 

at Moravian 1:00 

Head Coach: Ralph Kirchenheiter 

TRACK AND FIELD (M and W) 
March 
Sa   21 Moravian Invitational  1:00 
Sa 28 Susquehanna Invitational TBA 
April 
Sa      4 Ursinus  1:00 
Sa   11 Moravian 1:00 
Tu    14 Lebanon Valley  3:30 
Sa   25 Dickinson Invitational 1:00 
May 
Fr-Sa MAC Championships TBA 
1-2 

I lead Coach: Welles Lobb 
Assistants: Pat Brogan, Chris Haberstumpf 

Inside Sports this 
Week: 

A final Wrap-Up of 
the Winter Sports 

A Preview of the 
Spring Sports 

Picks for the NCAA 
Division I 
Basketball 
Tournaments + 
Brackets 
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Muhlenberg hosts 
second part of 
Encounters '92 lectures 

Muhlenberg College will host 
two lectures in the Encounters *92 
lecture series at 2 pm on Sunday, 
March 29, in Ih Recital Hall of the 
Center for the Arts. The lectures, 
titled "Impact and Transition," will 
provide two different views on he 
colonization of the New World by 
Christopher Columbus and his 
crew. 

The lectures will be presented 
by Anna Adams, instructor of 
Foreign Languages and Litera- 
ture aat Muhlenberg and Dr. James 
Ward, professor and chair of the 
history and political science de- 
partment at Cedar Crest College. 

Adams' lecture, "A Native 
American Perspective," will pro-, 
vide information on the Native 
American reaction lo the "cel- 
ebration" of the quinccnicnial of 
the settling of the New World. 
Many Native American groups 
dispute the heroic view of Colum- 
bus, as he represents to them the 
beginnings of slavery and geno- 
cide. 

Adams came to Muhlenebrg af- 
ter faculty positions at Harvard, 

Northeastern, and Lafayette. She 
is currently on sabbatical com- 
pleting her doctoral dissertation. 

Ward's lecture will address the 
issue from the European perspec- 
tive. "European Reaction lo Dis- 
covery" will focuson the fascina- 
tion and difficulties the Europe- 
ans had with Native Americans. 
Ward will also discuss the adjust- 
ments Europeans had to make 
after their arival in what is now 
known as America. 

Ward received his bachelor's 
degree from Middlebury College 
and his master's and doctorate 
degrees from New York Univer- 
sity. He is currently serving as a 
member on the Board of Direc- 
tors for the Lchigh Valley Educa- 
tional C(H)pcraliveand the Lehigh 
Valley Faculty Partnership 

The Encounters '92 series ex- 
amines the impact of the Christo- 
pher Columbus voyages and is 
sponsored by the Allentown Co- 
lumbus Quincentenary Celebra- 
tion Committee. 

Submitted by Public Relations 

Counseling and Development 
Office Takes a Safe Step 

Rodhlka Atlt 
Staff Writer 

One day in my Health Psych class, I found out that there arc free 
condoms which were made available. I talked to many people to find 
out if any one knew. Very few people did. I decide to talk to Dr. Linda 
Bipps to Tind out what was the purpose and how was the project 
implemented. According to Linda, the Counseling and Development 
and the Health Center staff decided to leave some condoms in n basket 
in the counseling library with the literature for safe sex. 'Ilieir goal is 
to make people aware and encourage them to start using tItem. 
They do NOT Intend to become the provider of free condoms. 
Linda said," The idea is equivalent to the introductory good-stuff box. 
It is an attempt to satisfy one's curiosity so one will become com fort- 
able with the thought of using one." 'Ilie staff also hopes that more 
people will use them to prevent the spread of sexually transmitted 
diseases. The condoms basket is either in the counseling library or on 
the front desk in the Health Center. This project is an educational 
service for BOTH the sexes. Kate Tumowchyk also does programs 
on "safe sex" in the residence halls and for Greek organ bat ions. 

Doyle Wins Student 
Body President 
Brian Cohen 
Editor-in-Chief 

Last Friday, Mike Doyle bc- 
camconly the fourth rising jun- 
ior lo be elected Student Body 
President of Muhlenberg Col- 
lege. The last rising junior 
elected was Brendan Kelly, the 
current Student Body Presi- 
dent, who is serving these oend 
of his two terms this year. 

The election reslulted in a 
42% voter Irunoul, one of the 
highest in recent years, per- 
haps showing a reversal of the 
trend which has become 
prevclenl on the campus in the 
past few elections where vot- 
ers have turned out in small 

numbers. 
The next step in the elections 

will be the election of Student 
Council representatives and 
Class Officers for the three ris- 
ing classes. Every student is 
eligible for voting in the elec- 
tion, including graduating se- 
niors. 

Mike Doyle, Student Body 
President Elect will take 
office April 2 

Inside The Weekly this week: 
A special section commemorating Women's 

History Month 
Guest editorial from Magazine Co-editor Scott 

Shapleigh 

Fraternities Report on Activities 
While Fraternity Review 
Team continues to meet, the 
fraternities are working hard 
to fix their image 

With Greek Week set to begin 
next Saturday, memories of last 
year's tug-of-wararesparkingnew 
interest in Community Service 
within the fraternities lo counter- 
act that image. Perhaps the most 
succesful of these attempts is the 
work being done by the 
Interfraternity Council (IFQ with 
Kate Turnowchyk on AIDS Edu- 
cation research. Two of the three 
programs have been completed, 
with a strong turnout at each pro- 
gram from every house. The "Let 
the Games Begin" Program is de- 
signed as a contest between the 
fraternities with points compiled 
throughout the three events. Af- 
ter the first two AlphaTau Omega 
is in the lead. 

1FC, like Panhcllenic Council, 
has taken up the call for commu- 
nity service in Greek Week by 

getting each house lo sign broth- 
ers up for Monday's blood drive in 
the Red Door Cafe. Each house 
has been asked lo gel eight men 
towards the College-wide goal of 
100 pints. 

Alpha epsilon Pi is currently 
workingon a second philanthropy 
this year for (heir national philan- 
thropy project, the National Ho- 
locaust Memorial. They also are 
proud to have Brother Chuck Pe- 
ters heading student coordination 
forlhe Jefferson School Field Day, 
which will be taking part later this 
semester. 

Now here's a look at what the 
fraternities arc up lo: 

For the first lime since 1982, the 
members of Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity, active brothers as well 
as alumni, will he celebrating 
Founder's Day. Saturday March 
28 will mark the 110 year the 
house has been al Muhlenberg 
College. The brotherhood has 
arranged adinner with (healumni 
al Seegers Union, followed by a 

formal al the fraternity house. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon recently vis- 

ited Daybreak, a community ser- 
vice organization on Chew St. 
Roughly ten brothers and pledges 
prepared and served a meal for 
the people in the shelter. 

Phi Kappa Tau showed its usual 
prowess in IM sports by taking 
both the A and B league titles in 
IM basketball and is competing 
this week against Alpha Tau 
Omega for the water polo cham- 
pionship. Phi Kappa Tau also 
served as the host and start/Gnish 
line for the AIDS Awareness 
Scavanger Hunt. 

Zela Beta Tau has been work- 
ingat a local nursing home as well 
as signing brothers up for the 
Jefferson School Field Day, with 
thirty brot he rsand associate broth- 
ers prepared lo participate. 

Each Fraternity appearing above 
contributed tot he article. Apolo- 
gies to those who had articles 
shortened. 
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EDITORIAL 
SCOTT H. SHAPLEIGH 

It was not until reading Meagher's Musings in last weeks 
issue that I was made aware of the fact that a pro-life 
group, Muhlenberg Community for Life, exists on cam- 
pus. This organization was approved by Student Council 
and the CCSA with the provision that it receives no 
funding from Student Council. Sounds a bit strange, 
doesn't it? 

I also know that a pro-choice group is in the formation 
stage and will present its constitution to Student Council 
in the future. It would be safe to assume that thisgroup will 
receive no funding also. This fact was confirmed when 
one of the founding members told me that, because of the 
controversy surrounding such a club, Student Council 
would refuse to allocate it funds. This would extremely 
limit the club's activities. 

I asked myself why? Was it due to both these organiza- 
tions' political nature? I did a little digging and found out 
that Student Council would not fund Community For Life 
and will not funda pro-choice group because ii is a special 
interest group. Wait a second, almost any club is a special 
interest group. What is a club, but a group of students with 
a common interest. I belong to ENACT, that is special 
interest group yet, it receives funding. What about the 
Black Student Association, the Culture Club, Fellowship 
for Christian Athletes, Hillel, and many others? Are these 
not special interest groups? Why has Student Council 
chosen to fund these clubs and not any organizations that 
deal with abortion, a group that definitely deals with 
women's rights? You are inadvertently slapping all 
women on this campus in the face. I will explain. 

When abortion became legal with Roe vs. Wade, women 
all over America were given freedom, the freedom to 
make their own choices on what happens to their own 
bodies. When this happened our government became 
scared; they no longer had a hold on women. Eversince 
then our male dominated government has been trying to 
find ways to restrict, control, and limit this freedom. And 
they have, by having states pass laws that make parental 
notification mandatory if a teenager wants an abortion or 
the current gag rule, which does not allow federally 
funded health clinics to discuss abortion as an alternative. 

Now I see it here(inadvertently). Since Student Council 
refuses to allocate funds to such groups, they are not only 
placing'restrictions on these groups, but on the women of 
this campus as well. In effect, Student Council is mimick- 
ing the role of our government in the attempt to control 
women. 

I suggest to our newly elected Student Body President 
and to Student Council that they rectify this situation as 
soon as possible. You cannot contradict yourselves like 
this. You cannot elect to fund certain interest group clubs 
and not fund others. 

I understand that there arc propositions on the table, such 
as one dealing with seed money. This won't work. When 
you give all clubs designated as special interest (he same 
amount of money, you will undeniably have groups that do 
not need all that money, like the chess club, and other clubs 
like ENNACT or Dance club, that will need more. 

What it really comes down to is funding all special 
interest groups, which is just about ail clubs, or none. 
Instead of formulating some complicated plan, fund them 
all. Student Council keeps complaining that they do not 
have enough money. Well, things have changed. In the 
-continued on page 3 
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Meagher on student dissatisfaction 
One ol the major issues ol the recent biudent Body 

Presidential election was the problem with Muhlenberg's 
social life. Although this has been a major concern of 
students lately, it is really only one facet of the larger 
problem of the famous Muhlenberg Apathy— the strange 
force on campus that is related to student dissatisfaction. 
This almost bizarre, defeatist spirit seems like an in- 
grained part of Muhlenberg life; it's like an inescapable 
philosophy that you must believe in order to survive here. 
But where is this thing coming from? 

Plenty of reasons have been given, including the follow- 
ing: 
— Muhlenberg College is not exactly located at the center 
of the world. Allentown is a confused collection of 
suburbs, urban areas, and farms, an admitted third-class 
city in one of the more conservative states in the union. 
— There is no central "hang-out" on campus, no campus 
bar or dance floor. The Red Door staff tries wholeheart- 
edly to perform this function, and the place has improved 
recently. However, any progress is limited by littlestudent 
interest and the lack of an alcohol license. 
— We lack here what some schools use as a strong basis 
loi social activity—a healthy dorm life. This is partly the 
fault of isolating architecture (Benfer, East, Prosser) and 
partly the fault of a security force that is perceived as 
exceedingly intrusive. In any case, dorm life, for most of 
Muhlenberg, is nonexistent. 
— Some students blame the dominating Greek life for 
taking away school spirit; they say there is little to do 
outside of Greek-sponsored or Greek-oriented activities. 
Even if this were true, it seems that most members of 
Greek organizations are just as concerned with campus 
life as the rest of the students. 
— The best reason given for apathy is what can be called 
the "Second-Choice Theory." This stales that almost no 
Muhlenberg student actually intended to matriculate here, 
but found themselves lured here through large financial 

aid packages, rejections from other schools, or simple 
confusion. However, as enrollment and early-decision 
applicants increase and student dissatisfaction remains, 
this theory seems to lose validity. 

In fact, noneof these ideas effectively explain the almost 
total student dissatisfaction with Muhlenberg. The social 
life is considered to be dying. The intellectual life is seen 
as stagnant; few students take anything close to an active 
role in their academics. The administration has been 
portrayed as an unapproachable elite who care nothing for 
students. Many of us hate our classes and professors. 
Every year we hear that a record number of first year 
students will transfer. What the hell is going on? 

During the Student Body Presidential debate last week, 
Mike Doyle said that apathy is not the problem. Students 
who don't want to get involved don't have to; the real 
problem, he said, is that most students, active or inactive, 
are dissatisfied. This is a valid point, but it still seems that 
we do expect our fellow students to be active. We're 
following some standard of an active, happy student, but 
no one seems to know where the standard comes from or 
whal ils for. 

Some say Muhlenberg has the same problems as other 
colleges do and its only the small size of this school that 
magnifies them. Yet no matter how imaginary the prob- 
lems are, the student discontent is still there. We've got to 
find out exactly what's bothering us, or the campus will 
self-destruct, becoming a suitcase school of high-GPA, 
low-intelligence nothings. 

And we're not getting any closer to solving things. We 
cannot even describe what's wrong; spitting out words 
like "apathy'.' and "satisfaction" only abstract our con- 
cerns and take us further away from what our real difficul- 
ties are. It seems like this "apathy" problem won't go 
away soon, because we not only don't have any solutions, 
but we really don't know what the problem is in the first 
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Editorial Policy 

1. All letters, and articles submitted to the Weekly must 
be signed by the author. We cannot print anything that 
does not have a name, however names will be withheld 
upon request. Names are necessary so that the editors can 
contact the author about the piece in case editing must be 
done, or if the piece is being withheld for reasons ex- 
plained below. The Muhlenberg Weekly will not accept 
the liability that may follow from an unsigned letter. 
2. Opinions expressed in the editorials are those of the 
Weekly editorial board; opinions expressed in colum ns are 
those of the columnists; opinions expressed in letters to 
the editors are those of the author; none necessarily reflect 
the views of the student body or the administration© 
3. The Weekly reserves the right to not publish any article 
or letter which the Editorial Board believes to be unsuit- 
able for publication. This would include all unsigned 
pieces, pieces which contain informal ion which cannot be 
corroborated, and pieces which are libelous. 
4 The editorial board reserves the right to edit all pieces 
for grammatical purposes and for legal purposes. We will 
do so only if editing does not affect the content of the 
piece, in which case a decision will be made by the board 
on whether or not to print the piece. 
5. The deadline for The Muhlenberg Weekly is the Sunday 
before the dale of publication at 7 pm. All material 
received before that will be printed at the discrelion of the 
editorial board. Letters to the Editor will be printed in 
order of receipt, as long as they comply with the Editorial 
Policy. 

To the Editor: 
Rich Meaghcr may think he has an opinion about everything but he really doesn't. He is not that smart either, you know. 

Christopher Siano '92 

Opinion 
Three weeks ago Steven Butler, a twenty eight year old 

man, agreed losurgicalcastratioh instead of a prison term for 
sexually assaulting a child. However, before the court made 
its final decision on whether or not to allow this, Butler had 
changed his decision for castration and now thinks he would 
ralhcr serve a prison term. 

Steven Butler has been a popular topic lately. After 
discusing the case wilh many of my peers, I was alarmed to 
learn how many thought that castration was an appropriate 
form of punishment. Some figured that if he was castrated 
he could never cause harm to anyone again. Wrong. Any 
assault is an act of violence. It may be thai if Butler was 
castrated he may not be able to sexually assault anyone with 
his penis anymore, but what is to stop him from other vicious 
crimes? Surgery might lake away his sex drive but it would 
noi eliminate the other problems he may have. People who 

sexually assault children are sick. If they can not vent their 
frustrations through sex, they are capable of finding other 
devastating ways. What is oursociely coming to? This kind 
of punishment is no different for a thief to ask for his hands 
to be amputated, or for a gunman to have his trigger finger 
removed, instead of a prison term. 

Prison lerms in many cases serve a good purpose. They 
allow time for the criminals to reflect on their offense, and 
it frees society of their potential danger. I would think that 
most law abiding citizens would rather have convicts in 
prison, and off ihe streets for some time. Freedom is a 
privilege and if it's taken advantage of, it should be taken 
away. 

Kristi Sorbcllo '94 

Editorial- continued from page 2 

fulirc, Student Council will no longer fund sports clubs or 
academic clubs, which plan to receive their funding from 
their respective departments. This cuts out a lot of 
organizations. If that still doesn't work, raise the Student 
activities fee. Let's be realistic, when you are looking at 
a 19,000 bill, will you really notice a $55 dollar increase? 

Fund all the clubs; they are all special interest. It adds 
to the diversity of this campus. Wilh the school stressing 
diversity so much, wouldn't Student Councils actions 
counter-act thcadminislration? Sounds abit like a bureau- 
cracy. We attend a Liberal Arts college, which means wc 
are given an alternative choice for education. I emphasize 
Ihe word choice. If Student Council starts to limit the 
clubs, they are limiting ourchoice. The Student Council, 
our elected body, has no right to take that away from us. 
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FAST FUNDRAISING 

PROGRAM 

$1000jiSLc 
For your fraianiiy, sorority, 
team or other organization- 

Plus receive a $1000 
bonus for yoursetf! 

And a FREE WATCH 
just for calling. 

Call 1-800-932-0528 
Ext 65 

Looking for a job or internship? 
Then you need a seminar on networking. 
Sat. April Mil, 10AM to Noon $40 
Learn to Network like the pros. 

Registration limited 
Call JOBNET for details 740-3196 
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Financial Aid available 
Immediately! Special grants 

program. Every student eligible. 
No one turned down. Simple 

application. Send name, address, 
and $1 PftH fee (refundable) to: 

Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, 
Hollywood, PL 33022 
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What is Women's History? The Women's Movement: t 
Multicultural women's history looks at 

our nation's past with a new, wide angle 
lens. It does not rewrite history, but it does 

make very di f ferent j udgements about what 
has been important. 

Traditionally, history has focused on po- 
litical, military, and economic leaders and 
events. This approach has virtually ex- 
cluded women, people of color, and the 
mass of America's ordinary citizens. What 
those ignored groups are left to believe is 
that they have been unimportant, that they 
have had little impact on our shared soci- 
ety. By expanding the focus of history lo 
include the activities and contributions of 
women from diverse walks of life, we 
provide a wealth of vital new role models 
for today's young people, and for adults as 
well. 

In looking at women's history we con- 

tinue to examine activities in the public 
arena, but wealso look at the private sphere, 
at the everyday life experiences of women 

just like ourselves and from our own fami- 
lies. The courageous women of the past 
who dare to forge new roads join women 
living quietly at their families' center lo 
create a world where future possibilities 
are limitless. Their stories can be an inspi- 

ration for all of us. 
The theme for National Women's His- 

tory Month 1992, "Women's History: A 
Patchwork of Many Lives, " emphasizes 
the variety of experiences and contribu- 
tions women have made to our pluralistic 
society. The lives of women are as diverse 
as our nation, each revealing a new per- 
spective on the rich history of the Ameri- 
can people and providing new iaspiralion 
for the future. 

Beth Desmond 
Staff Writer 

With March being Women's History 
Month, perhaps now is a good time to exam- 
ine the progress of the women's movement 
in history. Great achievements have been 
made, and setbacks have also been suffered. 
All In all, it seems an interesting journey— 
and yet it is far from over. 

Since 1920, with the ratification of the 
19th amendment to the Constitution, women 
in the United States have had the' right to 
vote. This perhaps seems to be a minor 
achievement in the shadow of the more 
pressing issues of today, but for the women 
of the 1920s, truly the foundersof the Ameri- 
can women's movement, women's suffrage 
was a great achievement. Seventy-two years 

EcoFeminism: An Emerging Environmental Movement 
Scott Shapleigh 
Magazine Editor 

In honor of Women's History Month, I 
would like lo talk about an emerging envi- 
ronmental movement called ecofeminism. 
Several issues back, I wrote an article about 
feminism and the environment. I would like 
to take a more in depth look at women and 
their historical relationship with the environ- 
ment. 

The eco stands for ecologist, a person who 
studies changes in our environment usually 
done by society. Add feminism, values 
inherently belonging to women, one gets an 
ecofeminist, a woman who uses her more 
suitable values for the environment  to un- 

derstand and find ways in which ecosystems 
can be preserved and co-exist with the hu- 
man world. 

To understand ecofeminism better, one 
must look at the unique historical link with 
nature. Before the world became industrial- 
ized, the Earth was seen as a sensitive living 
being. This body was referred to and still is 
as "Mother Earth", a motherly figure that 
nurtures its family. Women played a central 
role, as man looked at nature and women as 
one.People lived off the land. They needed 
it for their existence and cherished it. People 
took what they needed not what they 
wanted, something that has been confused in 
our society. 

Unfortunately this changed to a market 

1^   j       Which Congresswoman now 
t    serving in the U.S. House of 

^^     Representatives was also the 
^■^ first     Japanese-American 

woman lawyer in her state? 

Q: In 1960, Wilma Rudolph became the 
first American Woman to win three Olym- 
pic Gold medals, for track and field. What 
about her made this triumph even more 
than usual? 

Q: At a time when most photographers 
were men, Margaret Bourke- While created 
the cover photos for the first issues of what 
two major magizines? 

Q: Who was arrested and jailed for estab- 
lishing the first birth control clinic in New 
York City, but went on to found the Inter- 
national Planned Parenthood Federation? 

Q: Before the 1960s, farm workers in the 
U.S. were not paid even minimum wage, 
and had no influential representatives to 
fight for their rights. What part did Dolores 
Huerta play in changing this situation? 

/Tl During the 1950s, Patsy Mink 
/I became Hawaii's first Japanese- 

^ \- American woman lawyer, but no 
legal firm in the stale would hire her-or any 
other women. She became the first Asian- 
American woman elected to Congress, in 
1964. 

A: Shehadacriplingchildhood illness,and 
could hardly even walk until the age of six. 

A: Life and Fortune. 

A: Margaret Singer, who also promoted the 
research and 
development of the first birth control pill. 

A: Huerta, a long-time Chicana labor activ- 
ist, co-founded the United Farm Workers 
union in 1962. Today she is the union's 
vice-president and chief lobbyist, savvy 
labor contract negotiator, and nationwide 
speaker.  

economy. The Earth was then seen as a giant 
dollar bill. 'ITiere was money making poten- 
tial everywhere, reaping the benefits with no 
concern to the Earth or its non-human habi- 
tants. Die more man disassociated himself 
with nature, seeing it as only an object for 
domination, the more they alienated women, 
wanting to control them also. This was 
known as the Dominalor Complex. Since 
nature could not speak out against man, he 
socialized thissamc apathy on women. What 
I am attempting to say is that man has been 
dominating and controlling nature and 
women, so women have a shared history 
with nature. 
Today, the ecofeminist is speaking out for 

nature and against a male dominated 
society. It is interesting to understand that 
it does not want to stop just male domina- 
tion, but all domination. It is trying to find 
an equal relationship with men, just as hu- 
mans need lo Find an equal relationship with 
their environment. The movement encour- 
ages the diversity of our culture in gender, 
ethnicity, and religion just like we encourage 
the vast diversity within ecosystems. 

later, with their legacy in our hands, Ameri- 
can women within the political arena have 
found not much more lo offer than precisely 
thai. American women do vole, bul how 
often do they truly participate in the political 
process to the extent thai males do? Women 
politicians are slill a minority, and winning 
female candidates are even fewer. For any 
woman to be considered seriously in any 
political race she must face twice as many 
prejudices as a man, and, if accepted but the 
skeptical public eye, must be twice as care- 
ful. It took many years of hard work and 
dedication for our predecessors lo gel our 
foot in the door—since that point, have 
American women shoved hard enough lo be 

completely let through? 
The concept of the Equal Rights 

Amendment was also first intro- 
duced in the 1920s. Al lhat point, 
activists were fight ing for legal 
protection, not equality. Fortu- 
nately, forty years laier, the 
women's right activists of the 
1960s revived this campaign, 
this time fight ing for econom ic 
and social equality. In 1972, 
Congress approved the Equal 
Rights Amendment, bul   it 
lacked the slate legislature vote 
toratify it. Ten years later, in 1982, 
the ERA fell three stales short of rati- 
fication, and never became an amend- 
ment to the Constitution. Today, len years 
since lhat loss for the women's movement in 
America, women still seem to be fighting a 
losing battle. Granted, there arc more female 
professionals, and each day women seem lo 
be laken more and more seriously 
in the workplace. Economically, 
women seem lo be on theslow and 
steady climb lo equality.   How- 
ever, socially, by entering Ihc lion's den, 
women seem lo be al the mercy of new and 
frightening innovations.   Ugly words and 
phrases seem lo have pervaded our vocabu- 
lary—words such as "date rape" and "sexual 

The Status of Legal Abor 
Until Ihc mid-1800s, abortion was legal in the U.S. Then, 

individual states began to pass restrictive laws. The initial purpose 
was to protect women from what was then a dangerous surgical 
procedure. 

Later, other pressures came into play that kept these restrictive 
laws in place. Physicians in this country were beginning to organize 
as a profession of medicine; they were opposed lo the "practice of 
medicine" by untrained bul skilled women then performing 
nonsurgical abortions. In 1869, the Roman Catholic church re- 
versed its long standing position of allowing abortion early in 
gestation. To prevent birth control clinics from opening, laws were 
passed lo prohibit Ihc sending of birth conlrol information through 
Ihc mail and were used until the 1930s. 

Toward the end of the 19lh century, there was also a movement 
for "nativism." Some legislators were becoming concerned about 

the growing influx of immigr 
area. To offset this new pop) 
to encourage childbearing 
white Anglo Saxon Pro»4S 
abortion. 

Over the years, however, 
abortion nonetheless. Wtwr 
procedures through physici 
overseas. Less affluent worn 
openly advertised in newspq 
single young women turned 
abortions, often at the cost o 

In the 1950s and 60s, mc^ 
it safe-began lo gain ground 
were filled with women who 
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\ Journey Through History 
harassment," terras which are, more  often 
than not, applied to women.   Women of 
today seem to be trapped in an unending 
paradox of sexual inequalities:  the classic 
"one step forward, two steps back" scenario. 

'I"hc most championed achievement of the 
modern women's movement is the historic 
Roc v. Wade decision which, in 1973, struck 
down state laws banning abortion. Finally, 
American women had the right to choose 
wether or not they should carry a pregnancy 
to term. And yet, almost ten years later, even 
this achievement has become threatened. At 
this point in time, the illustrious "gag rule" 
has made it illegal for any federally funded 
medical institution, such as Planned Parent- 

hood, to even d iscuss the abortion opt ion 
with a pregnant women, even if she 

asks. Women entering clinics are 
harassed, and such clinics are 
often blocked by those of the 
pro-life sentiment, denying 
such women their constitu- 
tionally guaranteed right to 
have an abortion. The most 
extreme of these cases oc- 
curred in Wichita, Kansas, 

when a health clinic was 
blockaded for seven weeks by 

such activists, to the point that 
the clinic lost all ability to operate. 

And of course, with the appointment 
of Clarence Thomas to the Supreme 

Court, all these events occur in theshadow of 
conservatism, and, more importantly, anti- 
abortion ism. 
It is clear that the feminist's fight for equal- 

ity is far from over. That is, of course, we 
don't let it end, if we 
mustcontinue the fight started 
by our ancestors years ago with 
the 19lh amendment. Apathy 

seems to be a big word around here lately. 
Don't let it become a part of your vocabu- 
lary. In March, I helped organize a forum in 
the Red Door Cafe on the abortion issue. One 
thing I stressed to both sides of the argument 

6ration 

f 
1 history 
mtfi 

was not to give up. Reading articles and 
attendning forums arc good, but they arc not 
enough. Simply n<xlding one's head in 
agreement is a start, but docs not make 
changes. I realize that not everyone is an 
activist, not everyone can march, write, or 
lobby; but everyone who reads this article 
does have one amazing ability to make a 
difference. Men have had the votesincc the 
birth of our nation. Women have had it for 
muchless;seventy-twoyearstobeexact. It 
is not minor; it is not insignificant; it is not 
unimportant. It is monumental. It is our 
legacy, passed onto us by forefathers and 
feminists, our badge of democracy. This 
November, please do not deny history its 
legacy—VOTE! 

Representation of Women in U.S. Government 
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The Muhlenberg Career Fair: Is Fair a Factor? 
Brenda Benesch 
Staff Writer 

Although college campuses are often con- 
sidered among the most open-minded and 
liberal bodies of modern-day thought, the 
underlying evidence reveals the harsh real- 
ity of sexual discrimination. On Tuesday, 
February 4,1992, Muhlenberg College held 
its annual Career Fair. Members of the 
graduating class were encouraged to "take a 
step in the right direction," to lake charge of 
their futures, to learn how to make four 
years of heard-earned success Finally pay 
off. Nearly fifty alumni representing all 
majors and interdisciplinary interests at- 
tended the Career Fair, offering their expe- 
rience and advice to the eager senior class. 

I went to the Career Fair dressed in my 
professional woman blazer with my resume 
in hand. Feeling unusually aggressive, 1 
approached a table of middle-aged, white 
men and described myself as an English and 
International Studies double major with a 

rtion In the United States 
grants, primarily from the Mediterranean 
ipulution growth, state legislators sought 
(among "native Americans'-meaning 
S^fts.    So they strenuously opposed 

, thousands of women continued to use 
>mcn with means were able to get safe 
M.ins in this country or by traveling 
men continued to rely on midwives, who 
liipers up to the 1920s. Poor women and 
*t in self-induced methods or back-alley 
! of their lives. 
Mreto legalize abortion-und thus make 
[xk OB/GYN wards in public hospitals 
to had developed life-threatening infec- 

tions as the result of botched illegal abortions. Mean- 
while, modern medicine had greatly improved the safely 
of abortion techniques. 

In 1970, many state legislators began to revise their 
abortion laws. California, New York, Hawaii, and 
Alaska reversed their laws to allow abortions with 
minimal regulation; and in Washington state this was 
achieved through referendum. New York did noi impose 
a residency requirement and thousands of women from 
other states traveled there for the procedure. Thirteen 
other stales reformed their laws, liberalizing the circum - 
stances under which abortions could be obtained. 

Then, on January 22, 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court 
handed down its ruling in the Roc V. Wade case, striking 
down all remaining stale laws that banned abortions. 

sirong background in writ ing and cconom ics. 
I lold Ihcm about the articles I'd published 
and edited and described my work experience 
at Ihe National Institutes of Health. They 
looked at me and smiled and told me about 
their jobs in publishing and commmunications 
and lold me I should "get my fool in the door" 
by starting out as a secretary. They suggested 
that 1 "work my way up" by endearing myself 
to some sort of mentor who could use his 
connections to my benefit. I wasn't sur- 
prised: the condition of the economy neces- 
sitates lowered standards in college gradu- 
ates searching for jobs. The three informed 
me that they were not there to take resumes, 
only to give advice. 'Ihey gave me Iheir 
business cards, told me to call if I needed 
anything, and wished me the best of luck. 

Moving on to the next group of encourag- 
ing, successful alumni, I gave my spiel again, 
exchanged pleasantries, and asked for advice 
in these sad economic times. "Your best bet 
is to start out as a sccrelary," they told me 
candidly. I accepted this with grim determi- 
nation and continued on my rounds. After an 
hour and a half, I was ready to begin a 
promising career as a typist with editorial 
skills and high hopes. 

After the Career Fair, I met up with my 
boyfriend, also an English major. I told him 
thai I'd learned nothing new; the economic 
situation prevented people from hiring, but 
good secretaries were always needed. I as- 
sumed that he had had the same response; but, 
to my horror, he had been encouraged to 
publish articles, apply for management posi- 
tions, and utilize his valuable writing and 
analytical skills in any number of fields! 
After the smoke stopped coming out of my 
ears, I began to rationalize. 

First, I took my mother's advice and "con- 
sidered the source." Most of the alumni we 
had spoken with were white, middle-aged 
males who had worked hard to establish tneir 

careers. It could be that these men, coming 
out of the fifties and sixties, were not accus- 
tomed to perceiving young women in highly 
responsible positions. 'Ihe majority of sec- 
retaries in Ihe country are women, and writ- 
ing skills are highly valued in secretaries. 
Indeed, the economic conditions are bad in 
most companies, and established workers 
don't want Iheir positions threatened by the 
"inexperienced." Many older men in tradi- 
tionally authoritative positions tend to re- 
gard fem ale co-workers as subordinate, given 
thai the majority of subordinate positions are 
held by women. Only in the past twenty 
years or so have women become predomi- 
nant in higher education. Perhaps "older" 
men are not yet accustomed to regarding 
female graduates as qualified workers based 
on Iheir educational backgrounds. 

Given that "older, more traditional" men 
are used to seeing women in subordinate 
positions, it may have seemed natural to 
them that I should begin a career as a secre- 
tary; furthermore, they may not have even 
considered their remarks as sexist. In their 
minds, gender roles of their college days 
may remain intact; they may merely be 
products of their generational society. In 
1970, Charlotte Bunch wrote, "Our opposi- 
tion is not simply a result of chauvinist 
attitudes but is indeed deeply rooted in our 
society. Ours is a sexist or male supremist 
society that assumes male superiority (and 
female inferiority) in all its day-to-day work- 
ings creating lower status or a caste for 
women" ("A Broom of One's Own" 28). 
Broom goes on lo discuss various methods of 
"consciousness raising" among women. 
Could it be that the consciousness' of Ihe 
men of this era remain "unraised"? Unless 
these men have been living in a vacuumm for 
the past twenty years, Ihey must be aware of 
women's recent struggle for equality. Ilow- 

continurd on p. 8 
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The Muhlenberg College Career Fair: Is Fair a Factor? 
Does the Muhlenberg Career Fair Fail to Provide Career Representatives Who Promote Equal Opportunities? 

continued from p. 7 

ever, if their own sexist behavior 
has never been pointed out to them, 
they probably don't recognize 
themselves as sexists. 

Ignorance is no excuse. In fact, 
"ignorance" may be the tool used 
to perpetuate this type of behavior. 
Billie Mackie, president of Self- 
Help for Equal Rights, an organi- 
zation of NIH, states, "If you have 
someone in charge who is tolerant 
of this type of behavior (sexist dis- 
crimination in hiring), or who is 
guilty of it himself, then you're not 
going to gel much progress be- 
cause people below him know they 
will be able to do this with impu- 
nity" ("Harrassment Hinders 
Women's Care and Careers" 778). 
By enlisting a majority of white 
men to represent and recruit Mu- 
hlenberg graduates, Muhlenberg 
College is perpetuating while male 
dominance in the work force and 
hindering female graduates. In this 

sense, Muhlenberg is perpetuating 
a patriarchal society, "a system of 
male dominance made possible by 
men's control of women's produc- 
tive and reproductive labor" 
(Harding "Why has Sex/Gender 
System Become Visible Only 
Now?" 311). 

Although students at Muhlen- 
berg are not directed towards ma- 
jors "appropriate to their gender," 
it seems that when confronted with 
the "real world," (i.e. the job mar- 
ket), female students arc subjected 
to the type of harrassment Char- 
lotte Bunch wrote about in 1970: 
female students arc "molded" into 
"appropriate" careers by an insl itu- 
tion which fails lo provide career 
representatives who promote equal 
opportunities (Bunch 42). Further- 
more, Muhlenberg College perpetu- 
ates an "old boys" school of thought 
by limiting the Career Fair to Mu- 
hlenberg alumni (predominately 
white males) who generate sexism. 

Muhlenberg-Jefferson Update 
Talent Show and Jefferson field Day 

Katie Hunsberger 
Staff Writer 

The Jefferson-Muhlenberg Part- 
nership is preparing to finish the 
semester after a great year. On 
Monday, March 16th, the Jefferson 
Talent Show was held at the Paul C. 
Empie Theatre. Fifteen Jefferson 
and four Muhlenberg acts per- 
formed in front of a large, enthusi- 
astic audience. There were guest 
performances by the Jefferson 
Thunderbolt and Muhlenberg 
Mule. Thanks again lo all of those 

who helped make the Talent Show 
a great success. 

On Thursday, April 30th, 
Jefferson Field Day will be held for 
the second year at Muhlenberg. 
The days activities will run from 
8:00 a.m. lo 2:00 p.m. and include 
such things as; scooter relays, soft- 
ball toss and the sack race. It will 
be a great way to meet some of the 
Jefferson kids and have a lot of fun. 

If interested in helping out with 
the field day or any of the other 
Partnership activities, please call 
Liz Simpson at x4076. 

New Business and Old Business 
William Selender 
Staff Writer 

The Business Club thanks 
Bonnie Boderhcimer, Jeff Leaird, 
and Mike Kapp for their work 
during the 1991 -1992 year. Their 
hard work along with the 
overwhwlming support from the 
Business, Economics, and Ac- 
counting Departments have en- 
abled the Business Club to make a 
revival. Dr. Norling, the faculty 
advisor.alsodeservesspecial men- 
tion. He has always attended the 
meetings, offered support, sugges- 
tions, and lent a stabilizing mo- 
rale, i 
Congratulations to the new Busi- 

ness Club president, Kris Lulz. 
Already, Kris is full of ideas. If 
you have suggestions and plans 
and want lo participate in the Busi- 
ness Club call him at x4617. 

I extend my best wishes for the 
Business Club in the upcoming 
year. Additionally, thanks lo (hose 
attending the Business Club lec- 
turer on March 19th. Area man- 
ager from PPL, Jay Henry, gave a n 
enjoyable presentation on market- 
ing, and advertising techniques 
employed by PPL's engineering, 
economic development, and mar- 
kclingdeparlmcnts. Finally, please 
look for upcoming events and re- 
member, a club depends on its 
members. 

Without having spoken to my 
boyfriend, 1 would have naturally 
accepted the advice of the alumni 
as valid, given the slate of the 
economy. I lowever, the clear dis- 
crepancy in I he way we were treated 
aroused my awareness of the sex- 

Muhlenberg College 
perpetuates an "old 

boys"school of thought 
by limiting the Career 

Fair to Muhlenberg 
alumni. 

ism al hand. Still, it's hard for me 
lo believe that ihe alumni al the 
Career Fair wereconsetouscly try- 
ing lo "keep a woman in her (sub- 
ordinate) place." 'Die success of 
graduates often reflects back on Ihe 
school, strengthening society's 

perception of the alumnus; there- 
fore, I don't think that Ihe alumni 
would consciously discourage me. 
It could be thai they were simply 
recognizing the fact that sexism is 
very much alive inthe job market, 
and that being a women, I was 
bound to come up against a dis- 
criminatory force beyond my con- 
trol. They may have already con- 
sidered women's status in the job 
market when they advised me to 
start out as a secretary. However, 
they didn't encourage me to over- 
come my "disadvantages." I think 
il is more likely that the men were 
unaware of Ihcir sexist behavior. 
Since secretarial jobs lend lo be 
held by women, ihe alumni prob- 
ably didn't consider my boyfriend 
as secretary material. 

In order lo remedy this mind-set 
and enable fulurc Career Fair par- 
ticipants to receive fair advice, a 
two-foldsolulionisrequired. First, 
sexist behavior must be brought lo 

the attention of all involved. If 
female students have no sounding 
board on which to acknowledge 
and express discriminatory treat- 
ment, the men runn ing the program 
will continue to give sexist advice. 
By not acknowledging sexist be- 
havior, female students may be 
contributing to the discrimination, 
and the representatives will con- 
tinue to discriminate, consciously 
or otherwise. Secondly, a more 
rounded sampling of alumni must 
be called upon to give advice. 
Without the help of women and 
minorities, "successful" college 
graduates willcontinue to fall neatly 
into place leaving the suspended 
reality of that wonderfully "liber- 
ated" institution, the college cam- 
pus. If Muhlenberg continues to 
allow white male alumni to domi- 
nate the Career Fair, female (and 
minority?) graduates will continu- 
ally be advised lo pursue subordi- 
nate positions. 

Photography Students to Display Pictures 
Scott Shapleigh 
Magazine Editor 

Professor Eliiot's advanced pho- 
tography class will be presenting 
a show of their work from 'ITiurs- 
day, March 26 to Thursday, April. 
2. Pictures will be shown lo the | 
right of the Empie Theatre in the 
Center for the Arts. The show 
will include four pictures from 
each student. 

During Ihe enlirc semester, the 
class was working on a project to 
recreate the style of other photog- 
raphers. This was done in hopes 
thai students would develop new 
styles. Some of these artists arc 
Edward Wcston, Man Kay, 
Michael Kcnna, and others. The 
students who will be presenting 
their works are David Bloch, 
Jesse DcUiney. Garrell English. 
Erich I Icilcmann, Scott Shapleigh, 
and Stuart Weger. Also, Tom 
Wolfand DianaSnyder, from Pho- 
tography I will present works. 

Top right: A photo by Erich 
Hellemann. Bottom: one 
by Jesse DeLaney. More 
photos by these and other 
photographers can be 
seen In the CA. 
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Mules baseball swings into MAC play 
Mules to host E'town and W. Maryland on Thursday and Saturday 

By Matt Dasklvich 
Staff Writer 

Although ihe month of March 
decided to go out like a liny, the 
Muhlenberg baseball team man- 
aged to get in two games last week 
before an unseasonal snowfall put 
a league doubleheader against ri- 
val Moravian and a Saturday con- 
test versus St. Joseph's on hold. 

Tuesday (March 17) at Ursinus 
Rob Fritz went 2-for-4 with two 
RBI's and Gary Wciccnski knocked 
in two of his own as the Mules 
defeated the Bears 7-4 in a seven 
inning affair. Mike Christian threw 
Ihe first two innings to record his 
initial victory of the youngseason. 

Muhlenberg (2-3) charged out of 

the gale, posting three runs before 
Christian took the mound. 
Senior Paul Halt worked the counl 

to 3-2 before drawing a walk and 
Brook Mcllman followed with a 
single. Andrew I'cngelly drew an- 
other free pass before Fritz drove 
home Bait and Mellman with a 
base hit. I'cngelly scored on 
Weicenski's first of two RBI 
singles. 

Ursinus answered with Iwo runs 
in their half of the first, bul the 
Mules came hack with a single run 
in the fourth inning on a Ball sacri- 
fice fly and Iwo in the fifth. 

Fritz drilled the first pilch for a 
double and Wciccnski knocked him 
in two batters later before scoring 
on a passed ball. Mall Shea drove 

in I'cngelly in ihe sixth for the 
Mules final tally. 

Eric Kauffman pitched a hillcss 
third and fourth innings for Mu- 
hlenberg with Robb llageman go- 
ing the next Iwo and 2/3, with Fritz 
coming on to strike out the last 
bailer. The Mules finished Ihe 
game with ten hits. 

On Wednesday Ihe team opened 
the home season at Ballict Stadium 
with a tough 3-1 defeat to Widcner, 
as pitcher Bill Bethel went the dis- 
tance holding Ihe Mules to four hits 
while walking only Iwo. Mules 
sliirtcr Mike McCirory took the loss, 
allowing one run and three walks in 
Ihrcc innings. 

Widencr jumped on Ihe Mules 
early, scoring a run in the first, 

REC Report Women's tennis 
Cralg Levin and 
Randall Cochran 
Staff Writers 

The 1992 men's intramural bas- 
ketball season has come to an end.. 
The season finished wilh four teams 
vying for ihe A-league champion- 
ship: PKT, FLY, 301, and TKE. The 
first game pilled PKT againsi FLY 
wilh PKT winning 58-51. Doug 
Abcre led PKT lo victory with 20 
poinlswhile Mike Miller contributed 
12 points lo Ihe win. FLY played a 
tough game, but was oulplayed by 
PKT. Rich Tolan was Ihe leading 
scorer for FLY wilh 13 points while 
Jeff Sprengel also contributed 12 
points. 

In Ihe other semifinal game 1KB 
outlasted 301, beatingthem by ascore 
of 76-74 in Ihree overtimes. Tom 
McDonnell was Ihe game's high 
scorer wilh 36 points. Also contribut- 
ing to Ihe victory for TKE were Chris 
O'Neill wilh 13 points and Dave 
Ciavardone with 10 points. The high 
scorer for 301 was Tom Rummel 
wilh 28 points, while Pee Wee Reeves 
contributed 20 points inasolid effort. 

The two winners, PKT and TKE, 
were set for Ihe championship game. 
PKT controlled Ihe game winning by 
a score of 46-28. The leading scorer 
for PKT was Doug Abcre with the 
game high 23 points, hilling 9 of 11 
shots from the line. Tom 
McDonnell's 16 poinis helped keep 
TKE in Ihe game, bul il was not 
enough as PKT came out victorious. 
Congratulations lo PKTand all of Ihe 
other teams lhal participated in the 
men's intramural basketball. The 
Weekly would like lo lhank Mike 
Christian and Mark Chelak for do- 
nating their time to make the season 
a success. Also, we would like to 
thank Mr. Beidleman for his coop- 
eration and assistance. See you next 
year! 

upset by Scranton 
Doug Boyd 
Staff Writer 

"Il was a disaster." These were the words Tuesday of Linda Andrews, 
Ihe coach of Ihe Mule Women's Tennis Team. 

In last week'sprcvicw of the Muhlenberg spring sports teams, I wrote 
of Ihe learn: "The play of Andrews' experienced Icam members is what 
the team needs foremost to return to Ihe MAC Overall Championship." 

Yesterday the tennis team got play from its experienced members-it 
was jusl not the type of play thai the learn needed-winning play! 

Ironically, in Ihe 5-4 loss to Ihe University of Scranton, il was 
underclassmen who gave Muhlenberg Ihrcc of its four victories and kepi 
the match close. In singles, players numbers 5 and 6, freshmen Michcle 
Siebenlisl and Amy Kidd scored clulch victories. Siebenlisl defeated 
I .aura I-oMonie 6-4, 6-3, while, in the match-of-lhc-day, Kidd came 
behind from losing the first set (1-6) lo win Ihe next two (6-3,6-4) from 
Scranton'! Kerry Day. Sophomore Sue D'Ambrosio contributed by 
defeating Anne Gooley 7-5, 6-2. 
An atypical day, number 2 player JilKiregor was Ihe team's only senior 

to win a match in singles or doubles play-and she won only by default over 
Cindy Corral 1. In top-seeded action, senior Jen Cuccia suffered a rare and 
devastating 6-1, 6-1 loss lo Scranlon's Krissy Killiany. "Jennifer 
probably had her worsl day ever.", said Coach Andrews. 

In a match lhal had lo be played indoors because of Ihe recent cold and 
snowy weather, nothing seemed to go right for Ihe Icam. Andrews tried 
new combinations in doubles action (Cuccia-Rolundo.Grcgor-Siebenlisl, 
llarr-Barry) and decided to play the pairs before singles matches-the 
result: all lost. Andrews adamantly says now thai when Ihcy play again, 
she will play singles matches first (as is usually done) and definitely play 
different combinations in singles. She continues, "What hurt them was 
lhal Ihcy were warmed up and should have played singles...but because 
they played doubles first they relaxed too much, lost doubles play, and as 
a result, the match." 

Coach Andrews predict! lhal Ihe Mules will repair itself from Ihe loss 
and get a much-desired rematch wilh Scranton in ihe MAC playoffs ncxl 
month. 

Until Ihen. though, the Mules need to ready themselves for MAC 
Northeast Division rivals. Trie women's learn plays Bryn Mahr (away) 
on Thursday (3/26) and IDU-Madison (home) on Saturday (3/28). 

while adding single scores in Ihe 
sixth and seventh innings. 
Muhlcnbcrg's only run came in Ihe 
ninth when Mcllman drew a lead- 
off walk, moved to third on an error 
and a balk, and came in on a single 
by Fritt. 

Weiccnski worked Ihree innings, 
striking out three and allowing two 
hits and a run. Freshman hurler 
Russell Mahrt threw ihe scvcnlh 
and eighth innings and Frilz once 
again wrapped up in Ihe ninth. 

Snow postponed Muhlcnbcrg's 
MAC Southwest section opener 
against Moravian on Thursday Ihe 
19ih and their Saturday tussle with 
St. Joseph's. 
Team slats through March 23: Fritz 
leads the Mule pitching staff wilh a 

1.35 ERA in 6 and 1/3 innings and 
one win. Christian has a win, a 
team-high eleven strikeouts and a 
3.00 ERA, while I lageman tops the 
team wilh ten and 2/3 innings 
pitched. 

I'engelly has posted a .333 bat- 
ling average and a team-leading 
four runs scored and Weicenski's 
four RBI's are a team besl. Fresh- 
man outfielder Travis Higbee has 
started of f on the right foot wilh a 6- 
for-12 performance at Ihe plate. 
1 lie Mules played at home Thurs- 

day againsi Elizabelhtown beforea 
HOME sectional doubleheader 
againsi Western Maryland on Sat- 
urday Ihe 28th. The make-updates 
for the snowed out games have yet 
to be determined. 

Muhlenberg's men's tennis 
team crushes Allentown 

Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

The Mules played Allentown 
College (0-1) on Sa turduy, March 
21. It wa« thirty-six degrees out 
and extremely windy, with snow 
surrounding the court-). 

M ulilrnlx-t <: went On to domi- 
nate the Centaurs of Allentown 
College, taking eight of nine 
matches. Senior Rob Sweeny de- 
stroyed Nick Wernick at first 
singles, 6-0, 6-0. Senior Andy 
Song won his match over John 
Mullarkey 6-2,6-1. Song did not 
feel that the weather was too 
terrible. Song also felt that in 
order to win it was neccesaryto 
slice ever) ball. Can eft English 
(playing at third singles) beat 
Steve Ronafide 6-2,6-4. He had 
difficulty in the second set, but 
lie played well overall. Fresh- 
man Mike Silber annihilated 
Frank McRrlde 6-0,6-0. Silber 
played the ball to the wind. He 
said, "My serve and volley game 
was suited to the weather." In 
addition, John Friedman, who 
just returned from a leg injury, 
won 6-1,6-4. He played the wind 

by drawing his opponet into the 
net, and then tactfully lobbing 
over and past him. Friedman 
said, "I played well and ray leg 
was not bothering me at all." 
Finally, sweeping the singles was 
Dave Skutches. He defeated 
Dominic Wallitch 6-3,6-3. 

The singles did very well but 
Ilir doubles had u nioredifficult 
time. The first doubles team, 
comprised of Song and English, 
defeated Mullarkey and 
Bonaflde. They won JO-8. Last 
year's highly rated doubles team 
of Sweeny and Friedman 
soundly defeated Wernicky and 
McBride 10-2 at second doubles. 

The third doubles teum of 
Mike Silber and Eric Heif lost 
to O'Uara and Wallitsch, 10-4. 
It is important to state that this 
Is the first time Sihler and Heir 
played together. 

Ihe tennis team got off to a 
very good start. Let's hope that 
they will continue to keep up 
this high rate of success. 

(Jon Lund is a freshman mem - 
ber of the men's tennis team] 

Home Club Volleyball Match at 6 pm 
Friday night against rival Kutztown- 
playoff deciding match. 
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Coach's Corner 
Fran Meagher- Men's Tennis 

Success is a journey, not a destination 

A good many folks have been enjoying "The Road to the Final Four" which 
often is more exciting than the championship conclusion of the NCAA event 
dubbed "March Madness." While the road to the M AC's or whatever gonls 
the spring sports teams have set has been deloured by the recent snows, many 
of the coaches are nearing home from a tough winter journey: recruiting 
student athletes for the class of 1996. 

Il is a trip taken every year. It usually begins in spring or summer with a 
mass mailing to high schools requesting information on qualified students. 
And il ends sometime in May when the last accepted candidate sends a 
deposit to the school of his/her choice. 
It isa vastly different trip than the one written about in the sports pages. We 

are in actuality an arm of the admissions office. The trip is like taking n 
Greyhound bus from Florida (One of my prospective sludenlsdid this; it took 
36 hours and included more than 40 slops.) ralher than a non-stop flight to the 
"signing date." It is quite complex and involves many people from teachers, 
coaches, guidance counselors and the parents on the outside to faculty, 
admissions staff, student tour guides and our own student athletes on the 
inside. 

The road to the class of 1996 has been a good one so far. There are many 
variables that will yet have an effect on the make up of the class but one thing 
is certain. The people on the inside who were involved in the process did a 
great job. I hope you will continue the good efforts. There will be many 
accepted candidates visiting the campus in coming weeks to determine their 
final choice. 

One aspect of this work that isdifferent than all else I do is travel. From late 
November to mid January I travel extensively in NJ and eastern PA and in 
parts of NY and DE. I visit, on average, six high schools a day. I get to see 
a lot of America, from small towns to big cities. I get to meet some great 
people - students and teachers in particular. I always come home with the 
upbeat feeling that there is much promise for the future of this land because 
of the quality of the young people out there. Furthermore, I always learn 
something valuable on nearly every trip. I "d like to share something with you 
that was posted in the office of a teacher/coach I greatly admire. 

The Secret of Success 

Be optimistic (smile!) 
Set goals and meet Ihem 

Be open to learning 
See the good in all 

Take responsibility for your own happiness 
Never say...l should 

Make the time 
Do what you say you will do 
Never, never, never give up 

Give 101% 
Make a difference in the lives of others 

Appreciate 
Love 

- Author Unknown 

Thanks for letting me share Ihcse thoughts with you. Remember success 
is a journey, not a destination! Good luck Spring sports teams, the snow 
will be gone soon, have a great trip! 

Coach's corner 
next week- 

rom Doddy of Women's 
Softball and Welles Lobb of 
Men's and Women's Track 
and Field 

Mules softball takes double 
header at Widener 

¥..% 

Brenda Lally 
Staff Writer 

Although the weather has proved 
to be slightly unpredictable during 
the past few weeks, the Muhlcn- 
bcrg softball team has managed to 
handle the adverse conditions well, 
as they returned home from their 
first outing this season with two 
wins over Widener- a fellow MAC 
Southeast Conference contender. 

Widener, I traditionally strong 
softball team, was defeated by the 
Mules 9-4 in the first game, but 
came back in the second contest to 
make the victory margin a slim one 
for the Mules at 5-4. Senior captain 
and shortstop, Kim I .apple, con- 
tribulcd vital hits with a single and 
a double during the first outing. In 
Ihe nightcap, I .apple had three 
crucial singles, contributed an RBI, 
and stole a base for the Mules. 
Other key offensive plays were 
made by junior second baseman 
Val Verenna, who stunned Wid- 
ener in both games with a total ol 
two singles, a double and two RBI. 
In addition, sophomore Karen 
Brown and senior Vicki Prcisler 
each came up with three singles 
and three RBI for the Mules. Nol 
only were the upperclassmen suc- 
cessful at the plate, first year player 
Ann Goropolous also contributed 
with three singles and an RBI as 
well. 

When asked about the team's 
performance versus Widener, head 
conch Tom Doddy replied, "We 
kept our poise through adverse situ- 
ations which resulted from the team 
coming together when it was really 
necessary. Everyone contributed 
and was a part of the game. It was 

Inside Sports this week: 

Men's and women's 
tennis week In review 

Final Rec Report high- 
lights championship B- 
ball game 

Baseball splits against 
Ursinus and Widner- 
Matt Daskivich covers 
all the bases 

good to see how well the team 
reponded to the situation in the 
second game with a4-1 deficit and 
coming back in the fifth inning to 
win the game 5-4. As far as 
pitching was concerned, there were 
solid performances from both win- 
ning pitchers, Megan Bagli, and 
I.eslieKorkgy. Bagli finished her 
outing with three strikeouts, six 
walks and allowed seven hits. 
Korkgy completed Ihe second game 
for Karen Brown, who sustained a 
minor injury in the second inning 
and finished the contest with one 
walk, two strikeouts and allowed 
only two hits." 

Although there were many posi- 
tive factors that led to the victory 
on Saturday, Doddy stressed that 
there arc several points of the Mules 
game that need to be improved. 
"There were loo many runs al- 
lowed as a result of walks and 
errors. Five out of Ihe eight runs 
scored were results of Ihesc mis- 
takes and we need lo eliminate 
those as well as mental errors." 
Doddy also cited the need for sac- 
rifice attempts to be improved as 
well as other bunting techniques. 
Doddy also mentioned that the 
Widener game was a very difficult 
one lo go into for the first time out 
because of their reputation as a 
strong softball team. 

As far as this week is concerned, 
the Mules have a tough road in 
front of them this Friday as they 
face Kutztown in their home opener 
at Pales Park, and Saturday as the 
team goes up against 
Elizabethtown, a traditional soft- 
ball rival. Doddy confirms thai 
both teams are strong contenders 
and should be a challenge for the 

Mules. Kutztown, a Div. II squad, 
is equal in talent to the Mules and 
will have confidence coming into 
the game. For Elizabethtown, the 
women's athletic programs are 
known to be consistently strong 
and with many veterans returning 
to Ihe diamond this season, the 
rivalry will continue on Saturday at 
E'town. 

Although the learn lost several 
players from the 1991 team, there 
are many veterans returning to Ihe 
field. Seniors include Vicki Preisler 
and Kim Lapple (co-captain. Jun- 
iors are represented by co-captain, 
Susan George, and Valerie 
Verenna; sophomores include 
Karen Browm, Vicki Toscano and 
Jcnn Samble. Lastly, eight fresh- 
men complete the roster with Amy 
Croland, Ann Goropolous, Leslie 
Korkgy, April Poretta, Megan 
Bagli.Tara Molloy, Nicole Reabold 
and Brenda Lally. 

With a positive outlook towards 
this season, Doddy sees several 
factors that willbeessential lonave 
in order lo play a successful sched- 
ule. "We must become consistent 
defensively, offensively and in 
pitching, while practicing day in 
and day out. We need to bring these 
together and form a close-knit team 
so we can overcome obstacles, 
which was evident on Saturday 
against Widener." 

Come out and see the Mules in 
their home opener against Division 
II team, Kutztown on Friday, March 
27! 

[Brenda Lally is a freshman out- 
fielder for the softball team] 

Co-ed Spring IM's Announced 
Rich Meagher 
Staff Writer 

In an effort lo provide more coeducational athletic opportunities, the 
Athletic Department will sponsor a spring co-educational intramural 
sports program. 

Helcne llospodor and Sam Biedelman, the respective women's and 
men's intramural directors, want to give students Ihe chance to enjoy 
sports without the intense competition of Ihe regular intramural contests. 
'I"he Iwocoaches hope toconiinuethe program next semester wilhsoccer 
and other fall sports. 

Sports fn (he coed program this semester will include softball, volley- 
ball, and indoor soccer. Ms. llospodor suggests that each team should 
be made upof at least adozensiudents, half of them women and half men. 
Any students interested in fieldinga learn should contact Mr. Biedelman 

.at x3377 or Ms. Hospodor al x3394 as soon as possible.           
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Elections held for 1992 Class Officers and Reps 
Doug Boyd 
News Editor 

"Excellent." This is how newly- 
elected Student Body President 
Mike Doyle described the results 
for the 1992 Student Council elec- 
tion. 

On Tuesday (3/31) the Student 
Council had itsannual general elec- 
tion in order to fill the respective 
positions of class officers and rep- 
resentatives.  Victorious class of- 
ficers and representatives included: 
Class of 1993- 
Presidcnt - Brian Spcncc 
Vice President - Kristen Wilhclm 
Treasurer - Huycn Iran 
Secretary - Mark Chclak 
Representatives - Stephanie Clark 

Doug Abcre 
Anne Ixwis 
Tim Klag 
Rich Mcagher 

Class of 1994- 
Prcsidcnl - Arny Thornton 
Vice President - Erica Carlstrand 
Treasurer    -    Ken    Elkinson 
Secretary - Jennifer Ruckstuhl 
Representatives- Diana Rcnncr 

Shana Flatt 
Phil Tancorra 
Lynnc 
Wolckenhauer 
Joe Yahncr 
Corrie 
Grissingcr 

Class of 1995 - 
President     -      Derek     Sica 
Vice President - Marcia Summers 
Treasurer - Evan Zuckerman 
Secretary - Lori Edclman 

Representatives - Adam Brodsky 
Carroll Kelly 
Jamie DiMatlia 
Lisa Pclroni 
Dan Goldberg 
Jen Cooper 

Muhlcnberg should "count its 
lucky stars" in thankfulness for the 
recent leadership that it has ac- 
quired. Doyle seems poised to 
attack the Muhlenberg problem of 
apathy with the newly elected rep- 
resentatives and officers listed 
above and is' looking forward to 
starting his tenure with such "an 
excellent group of people". He 
looks forward to a good year and 
hopes that the people who got 
elected "...really wanted it". 

Advice to the new electees, 
though: be ready to work, because 
Prcsidcnt-to-bc Doyle already has 
a plan-of-action. When Doyle be- 
gins his term as President of the 
Student Body at the next meeting, 
on April 9, he first plaas to hold 
Student Body Executive Council 
Elections and appoint committee 
heads. He then plans to carry 
through with plaas that might not 

be formalized during current Presi- 
dent Brendan Kelly's term. 

Doyle seems ready to lead his 
"administration" in a successful 
manner. Because of the people 
who have been re-elected or have 
prior Student Council experience, 
Doyle's job should be easier and 
the student body should be run 
more smoothly. SpecificCongratu- 
lations go to these recently elected 
or re-elected Student Council vet- 
erans: Stephanie Clark, Diana 
Renncr, Shana Flatt, Brian Spence, 
Huycn Tran, Kristen Wilhelm, 
Erica Carlstrand, Derek Sica. 

One of the first things the new 
Student Council will have to deal 
with is the vacant representative 
spot for the Class of '93. Says 
Mike Doyle, "For those who com- 
plain about apathy, this is a perfect 
example." Doyle personally does 
not want to fill the spot immedi- 

ately, although he plans to discuss 
the idea of a write-in filling the 
position. Doyle prefers holding a 
special election in the fall. This 
way, he believes, he can fill the 
position with someone who really 
wants to do it. 

With the experience of veteran 
Student Council members, the fresh 
ideas of newly-elected representa- 
tives and officers, and the appar- 
ently strong leadership capabilities 
of Mike Doyle it appears that the 
Student Council has the capability 
to lead the student body to its badly- 
needed full potential. If this can be 
achieved, I am confident that apa- 
thy will be less popular at Muhlcn- 
berg College, and it will be a better 
place for everyone. In summary, 
Congratulations go to everyone, 
but please don't forget about those 
who put you where you are. 

Campus Safety Reports for the period beginning Feb 28 and ending March 31 
Report #094 - Suspicious person in Trcxlcr Library. Description: While, overweight male, Report #142 
5'10,25-30 years, dark hair, mustache, wearing black and red checkered flannel shirt and Report #144 
beige ski jacket. Report #145 
Report #095 - Criminal mischief to student's vehicle on Turner Street. Report #146 
Report #096 - Criminal mischief. Window smashed of Martin Luther south door Report #147 
Report #097 - Criminal mischief. Fireworks thrown into campus safety. Report #148 
Report #102 - Pulled fire alarm in 1st floor ML-east and west ends. Report #149 
Reports#103 & 104 - Possession of False I.D. at Maingnte by students Report #150 
Report #105 - Theft of a fire extinguisher from the east end of 2nd floor ML Report #151 
Report #106 - Criminal mischief on 2nd floor ML Towel racks lorn from wall. Report #152 
Report #107 - Criminal mischief. Window smashed in ML Report #153 
Report #108 - Fire alarm on 1st floor ML Report #155 
Report #113-Criminal mischief. Vinegar poured on door of ML 271. Report#156 
Report #114 - Fire alarm due to cooking in Eve Elizabeth House. Report #157 
Report #115 - Suspicious person along Chew Street. Description: Tall, skinny male wearing      Report #158 
beige coat. Report #159 
Report #117 - Fire alarm on 3rd lloor ML Report #160 
Report #118 - Theft of auto from Memorial Hall lot. Vehicle recovered in New York City. Report #161 
Report #120 - Hit St Run. Damage done lo student vehicle. Report #164 
Report #121 - Noise complaints due lo Bid day activilies. Report # 165 
Report #123 - Possession of false I.D. at Maingalc by studcni. Report #166 
Report #125 - Criminal mischief in Prosscr basement. Screens kicked oul of doors. Report #167 
Report #126 - Theft of phone from Ccnlcr for the Arts lobby. Report #169 
Report #127 - Fraud. Bad check (stolen) used at bookstore. Report #170 
Report #134 - Parking violation by freshman. Report #171 
Report #135 - Alcohol-violation. Underage possession in Prosscr parking lot. Report #172 
Report #136 - False reporting of fire alarm in ML 1st floor cast. Report #173 
Report #137 - Vandalism lo student vehicle on 2500 block of Chew Street. Report #174 
Report #138 - Vandalism and gang congregation in Trcxler parking lot. Report # 175 
Report #140 - Unregisicred guest found intoxicated in 3rd floor Prosscr lounge. Report #176 
Report #141 - Fire alarm in East G Hall Continued 

Report #177 

- Theft of furniture from ML basement. 
- Fire alarm from steam in shower of Delta Zeta. 
- Underage consumption of alcohol on fraternity drive. 
- Vandalism to candy machine in ML basement. 
- Criminal mischief. Five doors covered with graffiti on 2nd floor Prosscr. 
- Possession and use of controlled substance. 
- Hit A Run vehicle accident. 
- Disorderly conduct in Red Door Cafe. 
- Fire alarm in ML 
- Disorderly conduct. Harassment of college employee on 3rd floor Prosser. 
- Theft from WMUH. 
- Hit & Run accident to student car in 23rd street lot. 
- Vandalism in commons building. Panel kicked out of basement garage. 
- Unregistered party wilh kegs in East F Hall. 
- Possession of fireworks in Walz Hall. 
- Theft of auto. 
- Fire alarm from cooking in Eve Elizabeth House. 
-1 larassment by phone. 
-1 larassment by phone. 
- Fraud. Theft of Services by illegal usage of student's calling card. 
- Fire alarm in Eve Elizabeth. 
- Vandalism. Window of student's vehicle in CA lot broken by thrown rock. 
- Criminal mischief. Damage lo lawn next to Trexler library. Studcni caught. 
- Fire alarm in Eve Elizabeth I louse. 
- Fire alarm in MacGrcgor Village. 
- Criminal mischief on ground floor of Renter I lall. 
- Vandalism lo students car in CA lot. 
- Fire alarm due to cigar in Benfcr I lall. 
- Fire alarm in ML 
- Theft. Candy laken from machine in ML basement, 
on page 8- 
- Fire alarm in Prosscr. 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

For one of the first times since I've gotten to Muhlenberg, 
I feel like maybe the people who are always talking about 
apathy are right. I have never been so distraught before an 
election. Only five candidates can for six student council 
positions in the class of 1993. Last year, 17 people ran for 
the same six slots. What happened? Did somehow, miracu- 
lously, everyone of those people end up as president of 
different clubs that they couldn't run? Many quality leaders 
on this campus are involved in the varied realm of student 
organzations. Sometimes those leaders need to make choices 
about what's best for themselves and their particular group. 
Yet, I am hard pressed to believe that there aren't six people 
out there to run. 

I have to give a certain amount of credit to the two first year 
Student Council members from the Class of 1993. I don't 
know either of them, but to run even though thcy-wcrc rising 
seniors and were potentially up against six incumbents takes 
acertainamountofstrcnglh. I hope that they can put in 116% 
or more, because they'll need to with only three others to help 
them fill six spots. 

I just don't understand why no one wants to run for these 
positions. Not that I want the people who won them to feel 
that they don't deserve the positions. That's something that 
can only be proven over time by the job that they do. It still 
can't be a very positive feeling coming into office knowing 

that for most positions, no one else wanted the job. that's 
perhaps the most frustrating part of watching this year's 
election. The people who were running were yet again 
unchallenged on the issues that arc facing our school. This 
brings me back to another editorial and a point which I think 
could be very well illustrated by the elections in the Class of 
1993. Student Council is too big. 

I know, making it smaller is making it more elitist, but I 
think that might just be what Student Council needs, a little 
shot of self-importance. Representing the Student Body is 
supposed to be a big job, one which calls on some of the top 
leaders in our school to interact on a daily basis with 
administrators and faculty members who make the decisions 
on what our College lives will be'likc. Is this a job for just 
anyone? I don't think so. If Student Council were smaller, 
theoretically fewer people would be running and the students 
would have the opportunity to actually question the candi- 
dates and force them to do something that can't be done by 
videotape- commit on the issues. Heck, even knowing that 
the Student Council Representatives could identify the 
issues Would be an improvement. 

I've been accused of harshing on Student Council, and I 
suppose this editorial could be construed as yet another 
mindless attack on Student Council. I know all of the 
progress that Student Council has made, everything from 
getting longer hours in the Garden Room to increasing 
student voice with the Board of Directors. However, docs it 
really take 29 people to do this or is it a job that could maybe 
be done by 10 people and then have all of the rest of these 
people involved as chairs of different committees? it makes 
me wonder when a school of 12,00 has eight people on its 
Student Government Board, while a school of 1600 has 29 
people. I don't think that having so many representatives 
makes us more democratic, since most of the reps last year 
didnt ask for my opinion or that of most of my friends. The 
ones that look for student input arc the ones who deserve to 
be on Council. If Mike can get his new-Student Council to 
do that, then I will have been proven wrong, that 29 people 
can truly work as a group to bring student concerns to the cars 
that need to hear them. Believe il or not, 1 would really raihcr 
that this would be the case. 
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The Persistence of Racism 
David Warren 

It is no coincidence that with a national recession 
comes a rise in attacks against minorities. Difficult 
economic times spawn a necessity to label a scapegoat. 
Both the President and members of Congress arc out of 
arms reach and, therefore, only allow the disgruntled 
American to gripe from his/her well-worn seat in front of 
the television. Minorities, however, carry the burden of 
violence as their presence is seen as limiting the number 
of jobs and benefits for whites and, hence, constitutes 
violent racial attacks. 

And it is no wonder that racism persists from the 
rolling hills of northern California to the wheat pastures of 
Dubuque, Iowa to the indifferent social views of Muhlen- 
berg College. President Bush, along with bipartisan 
approval via reticent actions of Congress, has advocated 
the extension of racism into l he socially untested waters of 
thc90's. Quotas,as relative to affirmalivcaclion, has been 
a fiery political issue over .the past two years as top 
political leaders of both parlies argue the pros and cons of 
giving minorities easier access to jobs and academic 
universities. Bccauselhecxeculivcand legislative branches 
of our government cannot even agree on a proper affirma- 
tive action package, Americans across the country arc 
given the impression that the role of minorities in our 
social and cultural structure is one of negligence and 
irresponsibility. Through inaction, government advo- 
cates the perpetuation of racism. 

And as far as the issue of affirmative action is 
concerned, in regards to Afro-Americans, my view, at the 
very least, contests that if a race forcibly transplants 
another race from the country of its origin and brings that. 
oppressed race thousands of miles to another country for 
(he sole purpose of slave labor, then t he oppressors ought 
to gel damn well used to the notion of affirmative action. 

It is no matter that these said oppressors arc fifth or sixth 
generations removed from thcoriginal slave traders. Thou- 
sands upon thousands of Afro-Americans were forced to 
make a home in North America and with them came a 
culture, which is inherent to any people. There can be no 
doubt that freedom must be given to cultivate that culture. 
And affirmative action benefits are one way to integrate 
such a culture smoothly into the American melting pot. 

Racism has planted its seeds here at Muhlenberg 
as well. Given I he small size of the college and awareness 
of one another, violence is not the mode of visibility that 
racism takes. Rather it is inherent in comments and 
conversation. And this reflects a disturbing ignorance. A 
bigot hurls racial slurs because he or she has not the 
intelligence nor mental capacity to berate a minority 
individual for what her or she is as a person. Instead, the 
easy way out is taken and verbal jabs are imposed to 
degrade Iheethnicily of the individual. All for Iheshallow, 
philistinc reason that the bigot wants to get a few laughs 
out of his companions (for when has a bigot ever acted 
alone?). 

Part of the answer to combat racism lies in the 
acceptance of multiculturalism. A battle is rising in this 
country over the predominance of cultures. One culture 
sees another as a threat. Pride should be taken in knowing 
that We are not a strict homogeneous society. We have the 
fortune of drawing from many cultures within our own 
cities and this, in turn, allows us to embrace the value and 
cultural importance of other peoples. However, the cur- 
rent economic downturn provides a fallible excuse for 
many to condemn the presence of minorities. This shows 
that the bigot has the cumulative worth of his or her next 
paycheck. 
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Editorial Policy 
1. All letters, and articles submitted to Ihc Weekly must 
be signed by the author. We cannot print anything thai 
docs not have a name, however names will be withheld 
upon request. Names arc necessary so that the editors can 
contact the author about the piece in case editing must be 
done, or if the piece is being withheld for reasons ex- 
plained below. The Muhlenberg Weekly will not accept 
the liability that may follow from an unsigned letter. 
2. Opinioas expressed in the editorials are those of ihe 
Weekly editorial board; opinions expressed in columns are 
those of the columnists; opinions expressed in letters to the 
editors are those of the author; none neccssari ly reflect the 
views of the student body or the administration® 
3. The Weekly reserves the right to not publish any article 
or letter which Ihc Editorial Hoard believes to be unsuit- 
able for publication. This would include all unsigned 
pieces, pieces which contain information which cannot be 
corroborated, and pieces which arc libclous. 
4 The editorial board reserves the right to edit all pieces 
for grammatical purposes and for legal purposes. We will 
do so only if editing does not affect the content of the 
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5. The deadline for The Muhlenberg Weekly is Ihc Sunday 
before the dale of publication at 7 pm. All material 
received before lhat will be printed at the discretion of Ihe 
editorial board, letters lo Ihe Editor will be printed in 
order of receipt, as long as Ihcy comply with the Editorial 
Policy. 

To the Editor: 
I'm writingin regards to (he new improved look and taste 

of the Garden Room food. While very pleased and surprised 
at all the new food choices, theme nights and pleasant si a IT, 
I find myself confused. 
Students have heard the rumor that the Wood contract is up 

for renewal. This would explain all the men in suits we've 
had eating with us lately, as well as all the new changes. 
What bothers me is that if the potential to improve the food 
service this drastically has been there all along, why is it just 
now that we are seeing what the Garden Room staff can 
actually do? Where has all our money been going? We've 
paid for this type of quality control all along, but it's only in 
the past couple weeks thai we have actually seen what can 
be done. 

My other concern is this: If Ihc Garden Room looks and 
laslcs like this now, what will happen to it if and when Ihc 
contract is renewed? Will things go back lo ihc way Ihcy 
were, or will they actually keep Ihc food and staff up lo the 
level we pay for and deserve? 

I would like lo thank the food service for all they've done 
in Ihe past couple weeks. Hut I'm ealing as much as I can 
these next couple days in fear lhat I will blink and il will be 
gone. We as students aren't convinced that this will last. 
Please prove us wrong. 

Sincerely, 
Kalhcrinc Kinncy "95 

To the Editor: 

I was pleased to sec a whole page of the Weekly dcdicalcd 
lo Women's History month and I found it very interesting 
and informative. I did, however, have some disagreements 
w ith ihc article written about the Career Fair. I do not doubt 
that Ihc author's experience occurcd, but I have an argument 
about whether this is Muhlenberg's fault. 

Ihc Career Fair is a service that the Office of Career 
Development (OCD) organizes lo help students through the 
iransition process from school lo Ihc working world. As I 
understand il, alumni let Ihc OCD know about their interest 
in participating in these events, such as the career fair. I f they 
arc available and needed, Ihcy arc invited to participate. The 
other program I am familiar with that relics heavily on 
alumni is Alumni Career Exploration (ACE). My under- 
standing is thai the select ion of alumni for these programs is 
somewhat random. Ihc office is primarily concerned with 
finding open and willing alumni thai can provide advice, 
strategics, and connections in all fields of study. I think it 
would be impossible for the office lo dctcrm inc the views of 
all the alumni thai participate in these programs like the 
Career Fair or ACE. Therefore, it is not unlikely that we, as 
in students, would run across alumni who do not share the 
same values as Ihc college or as we as individuals. 

The other evidence I offer to substantiate my belief thai 
this may happen regardless of what Muhlenberg docs is 
through my own experience with these programs. I have 
always found alumni extremely responsive and helpful when 
discussing my future wilh them. I have had alumni bombard 
mc with numbers of people lo call thai will provide me wilh 
a connection into my field. Likewise, when I participated in ■ 
ACE I found ihe alumni very welcoming towards mc. 

Uascd on the process of organizing alumni for cvcnLs and 
based on the two differing experiences, I find it very hard lo 
blame Muhlenberg for this unfortunate experience. In fact, 
I've been told that Ihc OCD actually makes a strong effort to 
get more women alumni represented in programs like the 
Career Fair. Hut Ihc unfortunate truth is thai il all boils down 

To the Editor: 
Two weekends ago, an incident occurred that absolutely 

cannot be overlooked or ignored. On Saturday, March 22, 
we witnessed an outward display of racial discrimination at 
the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. 

Three friends of ours from Marymount University came to 
visit Muhlenberg for the weekend. After hosting a party at 
our house off campus, we decided to take them to the 
fraternities in order to meet up wilh some friends and dance. 
When we arrived at Phi Tau, four of us (this included one 
white male who did not attend Muhlenberg, was not on the 
"guest list" and did not have a blue card) were allowed into 
the house, while two of our other friends were not allowed 
through the door. Ironically, the four thai did enter were 
white, whereas Ihe other two who were not allowed in were 
black. 

One of our friends (a Phi Tau brother) told the brothers at 
the door lhat he had invited all three of our friends to Phi Tau 
after playing basketball wilh them on Friday afternoon. A 
brother told us that this particular member had "no say" at the 
fratcrnily. Coincidcntally, lhat member is also black. 

As a result of this blatant display of racism, we became 
very irate and asked the members al the door if it was a black/ 
white issue. Some Phi Tau members then started shouting 
profanities at us and proceeded to throw us out of the house. 
It was al this time that security responded to the situation. 

It must be noted that when security arrived, they informed 
our two black friends that a blue card was needed to get into 
Ihe fraternity. This option was never even given to our 
friends by the fraternity members at the door and did not 
seem to be required of our white male friend, who as we 
stated before did not attend Muhlenberg. 

This is a situation that must he addressed by members of 

the entire Muhlenberg community. It is time that something 
be done about the prejudice and racist attitudes thai prevail 
not only in some of our fraternities, but also in everyday life 
at Muhlenberg College. Unfortunately this is not the first 
incident, and if it continues to be ignored, it will not be the 
last. 

"Muhlenberg College, as a church related, liberal arts 
college, is guided by certain fundamental principles. Three 
principles of particular importance arc: intellectual and 
academic honesty, personal freedom and responsibility, 
and equal opportunity" (Student Handbook, p. 1-2). 

We think, in the least, that fraternities reflect upon ihc 
reputation of Muhlenberg College. In this case, our friends 
from Marymount University were left wilh a lasting impres- 
sion of social life on this campus. Small incidents of racial 
discrimination will lead, eventually, to more violent acts of 
racism if ignored. 

We quole Ihc Student I Iandbook one last lime: "At their 
worst, fraternities and sororities are considered elitist social 
clubs which make no contribution to the mission of Muhlen- 
berg". Well, considering this incident, we think thai certain 
members of Phi Tau have made a contribution by their 
actions and others by Ihcir apathy —but is it one the 
Muhlenberg community wants to tolerate?! 

Ann-Marie Samoylo       Nicole Smith        Margie Kotler 

Lisa Pasquarcllo        Elizabeth Pcna 

"In complete darkness we are all Ihc same. Il is only our 
knowledge and wisdom that separate us. Don't let your eyes 
deceive you."- 

—JanclJackson 
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Letters continued from page 3: 

lo who's interested and available. 
1 agree whole heartcdly with Brcnda Dcncsh's closing 

assertions which encourage keeping sexist behavior out in 
the open rather than ignoring it and that all students, particu- 
larly women, need to acknowledge sexism when it occurs in 
order for change to take place. For this reason, I think 
Brenda's article is extremely important to make us all aware 
of how much sexism still exists everywhere and how hard it 
is to escape it. However, I think it is the individuals who 
promote the sexist behavior we should be criticizing, not the 
organization that randomly brought them here. 

Big Tim's Pizza 
Free Topping on any 

Large Pizza 
Not valid with any other offer. Good until April 20, 1992 

k--------„----...................... 

Sincerely, 
Krista VanNcss '92 

To the Editor: 

Chris Siano is a big dumbhead! 

Rich Mcaghcr '93 

To the Editor: 

Great emphasis is placed today on sending American 
students abroad in order to become better acquainted with 
a foreign culture. One reason cited to account for this 
phenomenon is that some of the prejudices of the "Ugly 
American" syndrome will be diminished. By making 
comparisons, the student will come lo realize that other 
cultures do possess values and qualities which will im- 
prove her/his vision of the world and of reality in general. 
When I compare this altruistic and noble endeavor with 
the discrimination that is taking place in many places in 
this country toward people from other cultures, I cannot 
help but think of the great irony involved. It is fine to see 
foreign cultures in their natural habitat, through the lenses 
of a telescope or binoculars, but don't allow their inllu- 
ence to get too close to home! For if it does, my God, 
what's going to happen to our possessions, our values, our 
trips to the mall in our BMW's? Is it going to change? We 
cannot allow that, can we? While students go abroad to 
enhance their prospective on the world, Washington sends 
back thousands of refugees to Haiti, and makes sure it that 
it only allows into the country a certain number of illegal 
Mcxicaas who arc needed to do the slave labor in the 
Southwest. While students walk through the Louvre and 
the Prado, Mr. Buchanan, as a irue demagogue, tells the 
American people that America is for the Americans. Is 
Mr. Buchanan referring to the American Natives or lo 
those Americans who came from Europe before World 
War II? I'm certain Mr. Buchanan is not talking about 
those whose ancestors came from Africa in previous 
centuries. It is true that most Americans do not buy Mr. 
Buchanan's rhetoric, but the fact is that such ideas would 
never become a part of the Presidential campaign of '92 
if there were not a large group of people in the population 
attracted lo Ihcm. By these statements I am not only 
attacking the neo-fascist wing of the Republican party 
because, after all, there arc just as many nco-libcrals who 
hide behind the multicultural curtain but deep inside resent 
the fact that some minorities and their cultures arc making 
an impact on the ideology and culture of what they believe 
is "America". If they areso pro-multicultural why do they 
persist in spreading rumors and lies about the English 
skills and professional qualifications of those members of 
the minorities who arc having an impact in more than just 
one culture? Rumors and lies begun by a few thugs who 
have problems dealing with foreign languages and cul- 
tures. Alter all these thugs are the ones supporting Mr. 
Buchanan's and Mr. Duke's "Amcrika" (Yes, America is 

mispcllcd, a warning to those unaquainled with Kafka). It 
is OK to study foreign cultures abroad, but let's be careful 
in allowing some of those cultures or some of those people 
"really" interested in those cultures to begin influencing 
our monolithic and static concept of America. Maybe this 
feverof neo-fascist and nco-lcliist Americanism is caused 
in part by the economic recession —just like the rise of 
Nazism in Germany was caused by the economic:struggles 
of the lower-middle classes — and an improved economy 
will diminish the threat of foreigners taking over Ameri- 
can jobs and Americans' higher standard of living; after 
all.it is the higher standard of living which allows Ameri- 
can students to study abroad, yet at the same time it may 
be the same determining factor which causes the fear that 
some of those culture and 'individuals' may change for- 
ever the vision of a static, eternal, "Amcrika". It is not the 
'wetbacks' and 'spies' who arc moving factories to Mexico 
and other Latin-American countries in order lo increase 
profits, but those who stand either behind Buchanan's 
"America for Americans only" or behind the hypocrisy of 
many-well-to-do nco-libcrals. The enemy docs not conic 
from without but from within; let's not project our own 
fears on others and use them as scapegoats; instead, let's 
focus on who is really responsible for our problems. I 
cannot help but look back lo the History pages of this 
century and can sec how little people have changed, how 
the same methods of mass indoctrination used by Hitler 
are being employed at the present time and in this country. 
It is possible that with economic recovery people will put 
most of their phobias and complexes away, but I cannot 
help but think of Nietzsche's predictions about this cen- 
tury. Yes, that innovative thinker, so misunderstood and 
misused by the Fascists, who warned that the real problem 
lies in the "herd mentality", the tendency of most people 
to follow any demagogue who promises them what they 
want without being concious of the leader's manipulation 
of their shadows and projections. Maybe the problem is 
not discrimination per se, but the need of the people to 
follow without questioning the ideas of those who pose as 
their leaders. When form becomes more important than 
content and when people and institutions begin to follow 
blindly those who feed their righteousness and fears it is 
not surprising to find ourselves in the paradox of studying 
abroad while rejecting at the same lime anything that may 
come from abroad. 

Jose M. Lopez, Ph. D. 
Associate Professor of Spanish 

To the Editor: 
As an alumnus involved in the planning of the Career Fair 

on 4 February (as well as its two predecessors), I feel I must 
respond to the comments made by Ms. Brenda Bcnesch in the 
27 March edition of the Weekly. Needless to say, this is the 
first time that the alumni involved in the planning and 
execution of this event have ever been charged with sexual 
discrimination toward women. Additionally, this event is 
probably more appropriately termed an alumni developed 
event, not the College continuing to "allow white male 
alumni to dominate the Career Fair." 

The Career Services Committee of the Alumni Associa- 
tion is responsible for the selection of alumni to participate 
in this event. The comm illec is a fairly equal blend of male 
and female alumni and current students. In every category 
of the Career Fair invitations to alumni arc issued with an 
attempt to represent alumni from recent graduating classes 
iis well of those of "middle age" Additionally, we strive to 
maintain a ralher equal mix of female and male participants. 
As you can well imagine, we have no control over who 
initially accepts these invitations. When we must increase 
representation at any table because of lack of acceptances, 
we arc usually in a last minute panic to find willing partici- 
pants and must often bypass the earlier equal representation 
effort. 

Also, the sad renlily is that there arc many more male 
alumni of the college than female. When the first class with 
women was not admitted until 1957, there can be no other 
realistic expectation with respect to the ratio. Ms. Bcnesch 
also failed to realize that there probably were as many 
graduates of the seventies and eighties represented as there 
were from "the fifties and sixties." As a "white male" alum, 
I resent her assumption that I am discriminatory to women. 

Indeed, although I am a member of the planning commit- 
tee, I have also been a representative on the Medicine table 
as a family physician for at least the last two fairs. This year 
I declined an invitation from this table's chairperson and 
urged him to select a female physician for the duty. I 
personally provided him with the names of women physi- 
cians whom I thought would be helpful. (Indeed the physi- 
cian representative this year WAS a woman alum.) 

A year's worth of planning and evaluating go into putting 
together the Career Fair (and I emphasize Career Fair as it is 
not a "Job Fair"). The Muhlenberg alumni and Muhlenberg 
students who put this event together and represent the 
various fields spend too much of their lime lobe belittled by 
the ncarsightcdness of your staff writer, Ms. Bcnesch. Per- 
haps she should also know that I graduated in the seventies 
(1970) and even have a woman partner in the practice of 
Family Medicine Hopefully, the other alumni participants 
in the Career Pair will be willing to overlook Ms. Bcnesch's 
opinion that she was "up against a discriminatory force 
beyond my control." This was not an appropriate place to 
take out frustrations with sexual discrimination because 
nolhing could be more untrue about this event. 

Sincerely, 
Kenneth Ryder '79 
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A Rewarding Spring 
Break 

Rodhika Atit 
Staff Writer  

Spring Break '92. Fifteen stu- 
dents and two administrators went 
toSumter, S. Carolina to help build 

a house for people in need. We left 

on March 1st at 5:00 a.m. and ar- 
rived in Sumter at 6:30 p.m. Next 

day we went to the site. Land was 
already cleared for four houses. 
During the week, we poured the 

foundation for four houses. In ad- 

dition, we laid the foundation wall 
and the floor for one of the houses. 
Most people who went on the trip 

did not have any construction ex- 
perience, but by the end of the week 

we were pros at it. 

Some of the Ilabitalcr's senti- 
ments regarding the trip. 

Linnea Allison: It was a humbling 
experience. You begin to under- 

stand how much you have yet to 
know. 

Kadhikii Alii: I have a renowned 
appreciation for construction. 
Brian Bilko: Although it was hard 

work we had more fun. 
Linda Kips: I liked spending a 

week focusing on a task with a 
particular group of people which 
resulted in a physical product and 
new and deeper relationships with 

other people. 
MarkCabry: Probably the hardest 

but the most rewarding way ever to 
spend spring break. 
Laura llni tinaii: I will never for- 

get the enthusiasm and joy that was 
shared among everyone working 

together for those homes. It was 

incredible. 

Katie llengercr: It really made me 
feel I was doing something special 
not only for myself but for a lot of 

other people. 
Amy Munliart: Every one gels 

something different from Habitat 

and you'll never know what it is 
until you try. 
Hob New: fantastic! four stars! 
Stacey I'olsky: lust knowing how 

much Rosemary appreciated us 
being there, made it all worthwhile. 

The work was nothing com pared to 
the satisfaction. 
Bob Wilson: Words cannot de- 

scribe ... 

If you are interested in getting 
involved, meetings ate held on 

Mon.nl 11 a.m. InTrumhower 140. 

Phaedra To Return to the CA 
Selected scenes from Racine's 

play "Phaedra" will lie per- 
formed alternately in both 
French and English at a Tree 
public performance at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 8, In the Paul 
C. Em pie Theatre. 

Six scenes in French will be 
performed by five Muhlenberg 
students majoring in foreign 
languages and two 
participating faculty mem- 
bers, Dr. John Pearce, associ- 
ate proffesor of foreign lan- 
guages and literatures and Dr. 
A Iti m si in ie, professor of politi- 

cal science. The English scenes 
will l>e performed by students of 
the Muhlenberg drama depart- 
ment who are presenting the play 
during April. 

"Phaedra" Is a classical trag- 
edy in the French tradition based 
on Euripides and Seneca. The 
action of the play centers On the 
tragic fate of Pliaedra, who falls 
in love with her stepson. She is 
ultimately undone by the forces 
of passion,.jealosy, and guilt and 
subjects herself to the vengeance 
of the gods. The play is known for 
its exploration of guilt, passion, 

and love. 
The play will lie part of a meet- 

ing for local members of the 
American Association of Teach- 
ers of French (AATF)- The 
group will be honoring the win- 
ners of the National French 
Coinpetion for high school stu- 
dents which was held at Mu- 
hlenberg in March and Spon- 
sored by the local chapter of 
AATF. 

Further information can be 
obtained by contacting Patricia 
DeBellic, lecturer of foreign lan- 
guages, at 821-3346. 

Indian Musicians Perform at Muhlenberg 
Ken Zuckerman and Zakir Hussain are world renown musicians 

Radhika Atit 
Staff Writer 

It is a rare occasion when we get 
to enjoy authentic, non-western 

cultures on this campus. On March 
29th, an outstanding concert was 

given by Ken Zuckerman and Zukir 
I lussain. 

Zuckerman, a disciple of Ali 
Akbar Khan (India's greatest liv- 

ing sarodisl) played I he sarod (a 25 
stringed skin-laced unfretted lute) 
beautifully. Zakir Hussain, one ol 
the world's greatest tabla virtuosi, 

played up to his reputation. I have 

never heard or seen any one belter 

than him playing the lahlas. It was 

mesmerizing to watch his hands 
beat the drums with such grace and 
control. 

The opening piece of I he concert. 
Mnnni raga, was a contemplative 

piece with the sarod and tainpuia. 
The next piece was uplifting and 

I horoughly entertaining, with a bril- 
liant interchange of lahlaandsamd 
solos. Indian classical music is a 

unique experience for the player 

and listener because each raga has 
certain elements that exist only in 

performance, through the skill of 
the performer. Because of this, it 
can be stiid that one never heard 
quite Ihesame raga perfomed twice. 
Due to the  improvisalional ele- 

ments, there is an intricate form of 

active, non-verbal communication 
between the performers regarding 
the timings of the solos and the 

progression ol the raga. The lis- 
tener is in for a different treat each 

time with the same or a different 

performer. 

Zakir Hussain and Alia Kakha 
(his father) will be performing on 
the lablas on Friday, April 24th ill 
•S:()tl p.nv at I .c high University. 

Tickets are. available forSK). $20. 
II you are interested in going, please 
contact me at x4235 or at Hox# 
1667. 

AXQ Plans for A 
Big Spring 

After a successful rush, the sis- 

tersof Alpha Chi Omega welcomed 

thirty-four pledges into sorority. 

The new pledge program is led by 

Liza Dertini, who has planned many 

exciting and interesting activities. 

One of these activities was a hazing 

workshop with Missi Houck and a 

National Consultant. The sisters 

and pledges participated in differ- 

ent informal iveskitsthat confronted 

the problem of hazing within Greek 

systems. On April 1, Alpha Chi 

Omega and Alpha Tau Omega had 

a risk management program en- 

tilled "Getting what you want but 

no more from the opposite sex." 

Later in the semester we will be 

having an alcohol program. 

Under the executive position 

Scholarship, headed by Lisa Foglia, 

there is a tutoring program within 

the sorority. Academics are of the 

highest importance to as; 22sisters 

made Deans List and four sisters 

had a 4.0 GI'A last semester. At 

meetings, I .isagives weekly awards 

to all good grades and "A's for 

effort" earned thru the week. Con- 

gratulations to Danielle l'riola for 

receiving Phi Beta Kappa, and to 

Ann Marie Fiordalisi, Rachel 

llaftcl, and Susan Kahlcnberg for 

receiving Omicron Delta Kappa, a 

national leadership honor society! 

Also, Kim I .apple, Claire Logan, 

and Suzanne Wanderlingh were 

recognized as" Who's Who Among 

American Universities and Col- 

leges." 

Altruism, headed by Jen Novick, 

is planning an Easter ligg Hunt 

with the Girls Club on Thursday, 

April 30. Other altruistic activities 

during the year include participa- 

tion in the Jefferson Carnival last 

semester. Habitat for Humanity's 

auction, and a I launlcd I louse with 

Tau Kappa Cpsilon. Proceeds from 

the Haunted House went to the 

Allentown Literacy Council. 

With the ninth annual Greek 

Week c< mlngup, Alpha Qii( imega 

is getting spirited up to have a good 

time! (Iixxl luck to all Greek par- 

ticipants. 

Submitted by AXQ Public 
Relations 
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Review:  Teenage feiclub-Sandwagonesque 
Michael S. Grossman 

Staff Writer  

Teenage Fanclub hails from 
Glascow, Scotland, the same city 
thai gave the world Shcena 
Easlon. But that doesn't mean 
by any stretch of the imagina- 
tion that we'll be seeing them 
doing Jack La Lane commercials 
in the near future. Wc will, 
however, be hearing a lot of 
noise, seeing a lot of hair being 
thrown in the face in time with 
the music, and misunderstand- 
ing a lot of thick Glaswcigan 
dialect if this band continues to 
gain the attention it's been get- 
ting. Teenage Fanclub is a gui- 
tar band above anything else. 
Other things like lyrics arc sec- 
ondary. The album comes with- 

out printed lyrics, and that's no 
mistake. But it makes sense 
because lyricsare not whaiTcen- 
agc Fanclub is about. They're 
about guitars. They like to play 
their guitars loudly, mclodically 
and repetitively with a great deal 
of gritty rawness. This may 
sound like challenging music, 
but one element the band never 
looses sight of is a constant sense 
of control, which never lets the 
noise go over the top into over- 
kill. If there's anything chal- 
lcngingaboutflaw/wago/ie.y<7!<e, 
it's keeping in mind all the 
band's critical attention and try- 
ing to figure out what the big 
deal is. • 

Teenage Fanclub has created a 
nice album. Nice guilar sound, 
nice melodies, nice riffs, nice 

singing, and nice lyrics about 
nice people. The problem is 
they like to take an interesting 
chord progression and endlessly 
pound the hell out of it. It'll 
repeat over and over and over 
andovcragain, sometimes loom- 
ing around with no end in sight. 
Sometimes it's quite effective. 
Tracks like "The Concept" ring 
with tuneful dissonance and 
trudge along in a very enticing 
way. Sometimes, the songs just 
seem to drone on and on, and 
disappointingly end up sound- 
ing good when they may have 
sounded great. I'm sure that 
these songs work best when per- 
formed live, where the charged 
intensity can continue to work 
off the audience and vice-versa. 
But while Teenage Fanclub 

shows a strong ability to write 
good songs, they sound likcthcy 
haven't quite learned how to 
translate them into the studio. It 
docs happen though. On the 
haunting impact of "Metal 
Baby," the wonderfully tuneful 
"AIcoholiday,"and the bliss fully 
energetic "Slarsign," the only 
song which seems to fully cap- 
ture the band's thunderous en- 
ergy potential. Much of the rest 
of the album sounds good, but 
not good enough to rise above 
the created redundancies found 
inthesongs. But they also sound 
like they're still learning, and 
there's a great deal of potential 
found here. Once Teenage 
Fanclub learns to unleash it, there 
will be no stopping them. 

Violinist to Give 
Concert 

Violinist Paul Windt, lecturer in 
the music department at Muhlen- 
bcrgCollcge, will perform a varied 
program including selections from 
composers from a variety of coun- 
tries at 4 p.m. Sunday, April 5, in 
the linger Memorial Chapel. 

The concert is part of a scries of 
recitals by the Muhlcnberg faculty 
members and will be open to the 
public. 

Among the seven selections to be 
performed are two works by 
Mozart, Sonatas by Belgian com- 
poser Eugene Ysaye and British 
com poser Howard Ferguson, a suite 
by Norwegian Alexander Zarychi 
and a selection by Bohemian com- 
poser Bcdrich Smctana. 

Nazomi Taitashima, a graduate 
of the Curtis Institute of Music and 
a staff pianist for the Musical Pre- 
paratory Division at Temple Uni- 
versity, will accompany Windt on 
piano. 

Taking a Closer Look at Phi Sigma Sigma 
Stephanie Bahniuk 
Associate Editor  

• This semester has been a great 
one for the sisters of the Delta 
Lambda chapter of Phi Sigma 
Sigma. 

After a very successful rush, 
headed by Rush Chairwoman 
Nadya Woodring and Assistant 
Rush Chairwoman Kim Johnson, 
the sisters welcomed 34 pledges to 
theirsistcrhood. The plcdcgcs have 
been very busy so far this semester. 
They have participated in many 
activities, such as a self defense 
program sponsored by the Resi- 
dence Hall Council, and an alcohol 
awareness program. The pledges 
will also be participating in a Walk- 

A-ThonforMSonSunday,April6. 
The Delia Lambda chapter re- 

cently installed new executive 
board members, They are as fol- 
lows: Archon - Anne Lewis, Vicc- 
Archon - Tamara Bill, Bursar - 
Kim Rockwood, Member- At-Largc 
- Laurie Barrow, Panhellcnic Rep- 
resentative - Kim Zanclli, Tribune 
- Dina Kovats, Scribe - Kristine 
Kushmorc, Pledge Mistress - Jill 
Sroka, and Rush Chairwoman - 
Kim Johnson. GcncralDoardmcm- 
bcrs were also elected. Congratu- 
lations to all of the new officers, 
and many thanks to last year's ex- 
ecutive and general boards for a job 
well done! 

One accomplishment that the sis- 
ters are very proud of this semester 

Hillel Elects new board 
On March 15,1992, Muhlcnberg 

College Hillel elected the execu- 
tive board for the 1992-1993 aca- 
demic year. Newly elected officers 
are: President Tammy Freeman, 
Vice President Evan Zuckciman, 
Treasurer Michelle Robbins, Re- 
cording Secretary Lisa Diamond, 
and Corresponding Secretary Eva 
Buck. The new board is very en- 
thusiastic about the upcom ing year 

and Hillel would like to wish them 
good luck. 

Hillel would like to congratulate 
the previous board for a job well 
done. It was a great year. Con- 
gratulations and good luck in the 
future to all our gradual ing seniors, 
and especially 1991-1992 board 
members Jane Ackerman, Wil- 
liam Sclendcr, and Susan I lorow itz. 

is that Phi Sigma Sigma holds the 
highest overall grade point average 
for the 1991 fall semester. Con- 
gratulations toall for keeping those 
grades up! 

Under the leadership of the new 
executive board, the Phi Sig sisters 
arc looking forward to continuing 
this semester, which will definitely 
be a busy one. The Sapphire Ball, 
which is dedicated to the senior 
sisters, was held Saturday, March 
28, at the Ramada Inn. In addition 
to getting set for the formal, sisters 
and pledges arc looking ahead to 
Greek Week. Also, in the begin- 
ning of April, Phi Sigma Sigma 
will hold their annual Rock-A- 
Thon. All proceeds will go to the 
National Kidney Foundation. 

Your classified ad 
could be here! 
Call 821-3187 for 
more information. 

Financial Aid available 
Immediately! Special grants 

program. Every student eligible. 
No one turned down. Simple 

application. Send name, address, 
and $1 P&H fee (refundable) to: 

Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, 
Hollywood, FL 33022 

ComServ Corner 
Bob Pileggi 
Staff Writer 

DAYBREAK How would you 
like to have a lot of fun, meet and 
talk to some cool old people, and 
cook a dinner — all at the same 
time? OnApril6,mcmbcrsofthc 
Daybreak CS group welcomcany- 
onc who wishes to accompany 
them lothc Daybreak drop-in shel- 
ter to prepare and serve dinner. 
The ladies and gentlemen who 
frequent the shelter are very ap- 
preciative of your efforts. They 
arc all eager to meet and talk to 
you. If you're lucky, you may. 
even have an original poem re- 
lated to you. If you're interested, 
please call Brian Bilko, x4507. 

GOOD SHEPHERD A new 
communityserviccgroup formed 
Ihis semester that is working with 
ihc disabled of the Good Shep- 
herd I lomc. The group has begun 
to participate in many special ac- 
tivities sponsored by the home, 
such as trips to movies, the mall, 

museums, and bowling. They arc 
also looking forward to starting a 
"buddy" program in the fall of 
'92. Thanksgoouttoallwhohavc 
already gotten involved, and a big 
welcome to any who are inter- 
ested in having some fun! Con- 
tacts are Christa x4624, Hydcr 
x4615, and Lcn 777-4051. 
An incredibly hcartfcllTHANK- 

YOU goes out to all members of 
the Muhlcnberg College commu- 
nity who gave a little time and 
some unused clothing. More than 
40 large bags of clothing nave 
been donated to the Daybreak and 
Sixth Street Shelters as a result of 
yourcare and the first Community 
Service Clothing Drive. Once 
again, we at Community Service 
and more importanlly — those 
who will soon be usingyourthrow- 
aways — graciously thank you. 
Donations will continue to be ac- 
cepted. 

Comments and inquiries about 
any CS events can be addressed to 
the CS office, x3158. 

* EARN EXTRA INCOME * 

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. 
For more information, send an addressed stamped 
envelope to: Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O. Box 13106, 
Silver Springs, MD 20911-3106 
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Commenta .ommentaru 

Do We Want Economic Growth or Development? 
Scott Shaplelgh 
Magazine Editor 

Our wannabe leader, George 
Bush, and his capitalist backers 
(thcy-nol the people, nor the Sen- 
ate, nor the House-run our dilapi- 
dated country)disillusion us Ameri- 
cans into believing they know and 
arc doing what is best for us. 

Let's take the issue concerning 
economic growth. The pencil- 
pushing economists of Washing- 
ton exclaim that the best thing for 
America and her economy is eco- 
nomic growth. And our govern- 
ment lcader(who leads us nowhere) 
keeps feeding us this rhetoric about 
growth and the need for an expand- 
ing economy. 
What I would like to do is explain 

to you what exactly growth is, in 
our hopefully one term president's 
eyes, and who it benefits. I turn to 
my trusty America Heritage Dic- 
tionary and look up growth, "An 
increase, as in size or number." 
This means Bush, the economists, 
and the capitalists want profits to 

grow, to increase in size. They do 
this by stepping on the small busi- 
ness owners, displayinga total lack 
of compassion for workers and a 
general disregard of the environ- 
ment. They have their leveraged 
buy outs and put hundreds of thou- 
sands of people out of work. But, 
they arc growing, the small elite 
who buy out arc making a profit. 
They hate environmentalists be- 
cause we .want to preserve nature. 
The construction companies and 
land developers need more and 
more land to develop, and cover 
with concrete, constructing mini- 
malls and virtually scarringlhc land 
for life. Are you really profiling 
when your town is totally devoid of 
openspace? Oh, youslill have five 
malls that offer the same thing. 
These people want growth for the 
sake of growth. 

It is kind of ironic that so far all I 
am giving you is rhetoric, so here is 
some hard evidence. I' 11 use cars as 
ancxample. If weapply this growth 
theory to cars, let's say in New 
York City, instead of having 1000 

cars in the city(imaginc that 1000 is 
the actual amount of cars in NYC), 
we need to increase, so say 100 arc 
bought. The traffic situation is so 
bad, would not another 100 cars 
make it unbearable? What about 
the increase of pollution from more 
cars? All these cars need gas, which 
comes from a finite resource. You 

These people want 
growth for the sake 
of growth. 

know, that oil dependency thing 
our government keeps complain- 
ing about. Instead of letting those 
oil companies like EXXON run 
them, why don't they actually Start 
doing something about renewable 
energy, solar power for instance. 
Oh, I forgot, renewable energy 
would make usoil independent; it 

Espositoto Lecture in Garden Room 
Giancarlo Esposito, a veteran 

stage, television and movie star, 
will speak on the subject of racism 
as part of the Muhlcnberg Forum at 
8 p.m., Tuesday, April 14, in the 
Garden Room of Sccgcr's Union. 
The lecture, titled "Do Ihc Right 
Thing, " will be open free to the 
public. 

Esposito, widely known as the 
charactcr"Buggin'Oul" from Spike 
Lee's movie "DoThe Right Thing," 
has also appeared in Lee's " 'Mo 
Better Blues" and "School Daze." 
He will be prolraying the killer of 
Malcolm X in Lee's next movie 
project. 

Esposito won an Obie and The- 
atre World Award for his work in 
"Zooman and the Sign." He has 
also appeared on stage in "Maggie 
RyM", "Merrily We Roll Along" 
and "Donut Gel God Started" and 
on television in "Miami Vice" and 
"Spencer: For Hire." 

The lecture will include 
Esposito's experiences as a half- 
black, half-Italian actor in today's 
society and some of the obstacles 
he has had to ovcrsomc. 

Esposito's appearance is spon- 
sored by the Forum Committee, a 
group composed of students, fac- 

Glancarlo Esposito will glvle a lecture about racism on April 14. 

ulty and administration. The pur-     and to offer the surrounding com- 
pose of the group is to bring nat ion- 
ally known performers and speak- 
ers to the Muhlcnberg cam pas on 
an annual basis to supplement and 
complement students' education 

munitics an opportunity to see pro- 
grams on current issues and topics. 
Further informal ion on Esposito's 

appearance can IK obtained by con- 
tacting the I'ublic Relations office. 

would virtually destroy ouroilcom- 
panics. By the way, Bush docs 
have a sympathetic ear to oil com- 
panies, I mean he did, after all, 
make all his money from oil. 

Now I'll explain to you according 
to the American Heritage Dictio- 
nary what development is. To de- 
velop is "to bring to a more com- 
plete, complex, or desirable stale." 
Apply this theory lo the same 100 
cars. First of all, if youarcgoinglo 
add 100 cars, you lake 100 cars off 
the streets and recycle the 
stcel(enough slccl is scrapped a 
year to rebuild Manhattan). These 
new 100 cars would be developed 
torunmorccfficicntly. They would 
pollute the air less. They might 
even run on a renewable energy. 
Now which theory is better for all 

of ns? An economy can develop 
without growing. While develop- 
ing, it will create more jobs and 
benefit both people and the envi- 
ronment. So, you decide. Is il 
belter for our economy lo grow, lo 
jusi increase in size with no con- 
cern to anything?    Or, would a 

developing economy that invests 
in new, appropriate tcchnologics(ic. 
renewable resources, nol better 
and more powerful ways lo kill) be 
better. 

1 have to give you just one more 
example,it'sbuggin' thchclloutof 
me. In order lo grow and increase 
their profits, the big three auto 
makers invested 80 million dollars 
in junk bonds. Consequently, they 
lost it all. Of course, developing 
would be reinvesting that same 
money back into their companies 
to produce better, safer, more de- 
\4Elopcd cars. Then, Ihcy might be 
able to com pete with the Japanese, 
lam tired of hearing the auto mak- 
ers whine. They are producing 
inferior cars because they do not 
have (he technologies to compete, 
because they lost 80 m i I lion in j unk 
bonds. By ihc way, if they did 
make money, who would bencfit- 
Ihc workers or the cxeculivcs? 

After all, an expanding economy 
docs not always lead to a better 
quality of life; thai is whal we all 
want, right? 

Jefferson School Update 
Katie Hunsberger 
Staff Writer 

Spring Break seems like ages 
ago and Easter Break is almost 
here. The year is slowly drawing 
to a close, but the Jcffcrson/Mu- 
hlcnbcrg Partnership is still going 
strong. 
The next big event coming up is 

Field Day, which will lake place 
on'Ihursday, April 30. Last year 
the day was a huge success and we 
hope to make it even better this 
year. Field Day consists of about 
eight events ranging from a water 
balloon toss lo a sack race. There 
is competition between each class- 

room according to grade level as 
well as individual competition 
between the students. Muhlen- 
bcrg students are in charge of 
running each event and also pro- 
vide a cheering section for each 
classroom. The kids always have 
a great lime and it's a perfect 
study break! Come out and gel 
rid of all your frustrations by 
cheering for ihc kids from 
Jefferson (note that the day is a 
study day). 

Anyone interested in helping 
with Field Day or any aspect of 
the Jefferson Program, contact 
Kathleen Bcrnhard at x3183 or 
Liz Simpson at x4076. 

Attention:   National Marketing Firm seeks dynamic student 
clubs, teams and organizations to participate in a promotion 
for a major retailer that is coming to your campus. Earn big 
money - no investment. Call Betsy for more information on 
this exciting event.    800-592-2121 ext. 114 

* EARN EXTRA INCOME * 

F.arn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. For more 
information, send an addressed stamped envelope to: 

Travel INC, P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161 
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©92 by Richard Kolkman 

A passionate drama 
of love and self-deception. 

Written by Jean Racine 
Translated by Richard Wilbur 
Directed by Charles Richter 

Featuring Joel Colodner as Theseus. 
Megan Wagner as Phaedra, and Jed Aicher as Hippolytus 

with Karen Bilawaky, Keith Howland, L. Gregory Lawton, 
Lanie MacEwan, Jennifer Markham, Abigail Abbott Needham 

Production design by Curtis Dretsch 
Costume design by Michael McDonald 

Original music by Paul Selerni 

PHAEDRA explores the forces of passion, jealousy, and guilt 
on the lives of Phaedre, Theseus and Hippolytus. Though based 

on a Greek legend that is thousands of years old, PHAEDRA still has 
extraordinary power to move audiences. Witness Racine's tragic heroes 

spin wildly out of control and finally confront the inevitable retribution 
of the gods.  PHAEDRA is exciting drama for all time! 

April 3, 4, 9. 10. 11 at 8 PM - April 5, 12 at 2 ;m 

JOIN US AT THE THEATRE! 
Call 821-3333 for Tickets 

or visit the Center for the Arts 
(Box Office open Monday - Saturday, 10am - 6pm) 

MUHLENBERG     THEATRE     ASSOCIATION 

Campus Safety Notes continued from page 1 - 

Report #179 - Theft of student's auto from Chew Street lot. 
Report #180 - Burglary in Gttinger Building. Property recovered 
Report #181 - Misplacement of wallet (black) by student. 
Report #183 - Criminal mischief in Shankwcilcr Building. 
Report #184 - Vandalism to student vehicle on 23rd street. 
Report # 185 - Vandalism. Destruction of Prosscr 3rd floor lounge. 
Report #186 - Fire alarm in Walz hall. 
Report #187 - Failure to evacuate for fire alarm in Walz Hall. 
Report #188 - Arrest of intoxicated outsider for hit and run, d.w.i. on 23rd 
street. 
Report #189 - Unregistered, intoxicated guest of student. 
Report #190 - Harassment on fraternity drive. 
Report #191 - Vandalism, Antenna bent on student vehicle. 
Report #192 - Auto accident on Hen for drive. 
Report #193 - Shoplifting by student in bookstore. 
Report #194 - Fire alarm al Zcla Beta Tau. 
Report #195 - Arrest of TaxiCab driver for D.W.I. 
Report # 1% - Vandalism. Hole punched in wall of 3rd floor Prosscr. 
Report #197 - Auto accident on 23rd street. 
Report # 198 -Unregistered guest charged with underage consumption. Noise 
complaint. 
Report #199 - Harassment by student. 
Report #200 - Criminal mischief. Fire extinguisher discharged. 
Report #201 - Harassment by telephone. 
Report #203 - Snowballs thrown at cars. 
Report #204 - Vandalism. Window on south door of ML. 
Report #205 -Criminal mischief. Fire extinguisher cover smashed in I! hall. 
Report #206 - Alcohol violation. Possession of a beer ball and underage 
consumption 
Report #207 - Theft of a cassette player from Sigma Phi Epsilon. It was 
returned. 
Report #208 - Theft. 
Report #209 - Vandalism to a vehicle1 in MacGregor. Rear window smashed. 
Report #210 - Tampering with fire cquipmcni. Extinguisher discharged on 
2nd floor ML. 
Report #211 - Criminal mischief. 
Report #212 - Violation of the Arc code. Open candles in Brown basement. 
Report #213 - Property damaged in a science lab. 
Report #214 - Thcfl of a license plalc from a vehicle. 
Report #215 - Assault on Fraternity Drive. 
Report #216 - Injured employee. 
Report #217 - Theft of a CD player. 
Report #218 - Vandalism lo a vehicle on 23rd Street. Window smashed. 
Report #219 - Thcfl of CDs and an answering machine. 
Report #220 - Criminal mischief. 
Report #221 - Theft of keys and car. Lalcr returned. 
Report #222 - Theft. 
Report #223 - Theft of CDs and 5 Genesis games. 
Report #224 - Dislurbancc outside Phi Kappa Tau. 
Report #226 - Fireworks complaint in Mi- 
Report #227 - Harrassmcnt of students by outsiders. 
Report #228 - Assault of student in MacGregor by outsiders. 
Report #229 - Criminal mischief. Four trees and braces broken. 
Report #230 - Fire alarm in ML. 
Report #231 - Criminal mischief. 
Report #232 - Fire alarm in ML. 
Report #233 - Destruction of college property. 
Report #234 - Stolen bicycle. 
Report #235 - Harassment by phone. 
Report #236 - Vandalism. Smashed Are extinguisher cabinet. 
Report #237 - Found property. Wallet. 

A 

■ 
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CAMPUS 
COFFEEHOUSE 

Friday 
10 pm - 2 am 
ML Basement 

ALL FOOD 50 cents 

Sponsored by RHC East 

Men's tennis strong in 
doubles but loses to F&M 
Jonathan Lund 
Staff Writer 

Monty. Experience. 
Join America'* Fastest Growing 
College Marketing Firm. Earn 
$3000-55000 this summer. 
Campus Concepts 1-800-743- 
2220; on campus April Hih & 9th. 
Sign up at Student Union. 

The men's tennis team played 
Franklin and Marshall on Wednes- 
day March 25th. It was the first 
spring-like day in over two weeks. 
A sizeable crowd showed up to root 
for Muhlenberg. The match started 
at two fifty and continued past six 
o'clock. Franklin and Marshall 
defeated the Mules 6-3. Five out of 
the six singles matches were won 
by F and M. First singles Rob 
Sweeny lost 4-6, l-6loKarlCrudo. 
Andy Song lost 6-2,1 -6,4-6. Song 
said losing in three sets was typical 
of last year. He hopes to improve 
on his three set matches this year, 
(iarrctl Inglish must be com- 
mended as the only singles player 
who won his match, linglish won 
6-4, 2-6, 7-5. Mike Silber lost al 
fifth singles 3-6,3-6 lo Will Davis. 
Dave Skutches lost 6-4, 2-6,6-1 to 

EverGet Somebody 
Totally Wasted ? 

.•«>;:•!•'• 

/ 

•ft? 

FRIENDS DON'T LEI FRIENDS 
DRIVE DRUNK. 

':!:•••:'; |   M'/tiinicl Parenthood oLLaxs       N ': 

.:V..:{v' yt«at ctxa, alkoxdaliU prices and     I 

•'•':%'•':•(    "* «"*«7 wait kox an appointment I       '■; 
•'•'•:::•••■* .    •, ~     '7l»taltfnn '"; 
•''&& ~-rMISlt«n-~ Z13-O4-0fl«2      '• 
'•V'.;;:; \AIUoto«» llS-Oi-WM ^ * 
■-•.::••{••  \Jt««to«:i5-»j-TtM.        /       — 
.:::•.■•.••'•      \ •    \     / * 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 

<\ 

SERVICES, 

Now you can have two o( Hie most KBragnlaod UIMI 
accepted credit cards In tlie world   Visa" and MasterCard" 

credit cards .."In your name    EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN UEKOREI 

VISA" and MasterCard*  liter credll caids you 
deserve and need lor— ID-HOOKS-DEI'ARTMENT 

STORES— TUITION— ENTER TAJ NM ENT— 
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RB8TAIIHANT8- 

HOTELS— MOTEI.S-GAS-CAR RBNTAI4- 
REPAIRS— AND lO lit III J) YOUR CREDIT I(A I IN( ,1 

M|||I**^S H°    tUrn   d0»*S« 
i   oOtO "SucMj      *» credit checks! 
«**'*£««• «**»        n° secur i l* Je«x»s i t! 

o» •*"" Approval absolutely guuranlccil so 

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TQDA.V 

Chris Bruno. Franklinand Marshall 
is one of the two powerhouse teams 
in the M. A.C. Four out of the six 
singles went lo three sets, which 
means that on a different day, the 
match could have turned out better 
for the Mules. 

However, the doubles teams per- 
formed bcllcragainst Fand M. The 
Mules took two out of the three 
doubles matches. 
Song and Silber lost 6-3,5-7,0-6 to 
Crudo and Despard. 

The formidable team of Sweeny 
ami Madman continue their suc- 
cess from last year beating Courier 
and Smith 6-4, 7-5. 

lastly, English and Skutches de- 
feated l'agana and Bruno 2-6,6-4, 
7-6(7-4). Thil loss brings Ihc Mules 
to ii record of 1 and 1. The team 
lost, but was very com potivcagainst 
F and M. 'Iliis proves that the 
Mules arc a force lo reckon with in 
ihc M.A.C. 

Lograno 
gets honor 
Gracia Perilli 
Sports Information Office 

Senior Paul Lograno of ihc Mu- 
hlenberg College wrestling team 
has been selected as a 1992 Scholar 
All-American by the NCAA Divi- 
sion 111 Wrestling Coaches Asso- 
ciation. 

A Smithtown, NY native, 
Lograno is a biology major with a 
3.206 grade point average. 

The former Smiihtown West 
IIighschoolstandout led the Mules 
thisycarwilhan 18-4ovcraUrccord. 
Lograno was named Ihc York Col- 
lege Invitalional's Outstanding 
Wrestler aflcr capturing the 134 
pound title, lie also placed third in 
the Lebanon Valley loumament and 
Middle Atlantic Championships. 

Muhlenberg. under sixth-year 
coach Mike Lil'orla, finished ihc 
season with a 10-3 record. 

Money. 
Experience. 

College Students Just Don't Get 
a A Summer Job Like This. 
•i i 

Join America's Fastest Growing College Marketing Firm. 

• Earn $3,000 to $5,000 this summer. 
• Gain Sales, Advertising, & Marketing experience. 
• Receive exceptional training. 

Presentation: April 8th at 1pm in the Student Union 
Interviewing:   April 9th 

Campus 
Concepts 

312 N. Charles St. 
Baltimore. MD 21201 
1*1 0-625-0041* 
1.800-743-2220 

SHJnCNi   SERVICES.BOX 224026,1101 LYWOOD.FL  330?? 

j| Hiik^X I want VISA«»/MASIKRCAIU3»Credll 

Cards Enclosed find SIS which Is 100% refundable If MM 
approved Immediately. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 
CITY.  
PHONE   

STATE—ZIP 
. SB.*  

SIGNA11JI*E   
NU1K. H,»cci< «nl l\ m it([l>ifml luikmaik ii MaxciCkiti InlcmallonaL In. 

VIM la a rcfltlocU nudcnaik ef VISA (ISA. u«  >„rf VISA InkmMtanal 
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Basketball constantly evolving to 
higher levels of excitement 
By David D. Smale 
The NCAA News Staff  

Picture this: 
No. 1 Duke University vs. No. 2 

Indiana University, Bloomington, 
in the NCAA championship game. 
A packed house at the Metrodome 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota, cheers 
every move. With the score tied 
and five minutes remaining, Duke 
works a backdoor play and point 
guard Bobby Hurley lobs an alley- 
oop pass to Grant Hill, who grabs 
the ball and slams it with one hand. 

Indiana's Alan Henderson grabs 
the ball as it falls through the hoop 
and launches a full-court pass to 
Calbcrt Cheaney, who strides to 
the hoop to return the favor when.... 

Twececccl. 
The official blows his whistle 

slopping the action. "Hold it,boys," 
he says. "We need to have a jump 
ball at center court after a made 
basket." 
Ludicrous? Sure. But as recently 

as 1938, it was true. That rule 
change is the most significant 
change in the history of the sport, 
said some of the great college bas- 

ketball coaches of all time when 
they were asked to com pare today' s 
game with the game from their 
eras. 

"I don't think anything comes 
close to the impact of that change," 
said John Wooden, coach of 10 
national championship teams nt the 
University of California, Los An- 
geles, from 1964to 1975. "Almost 
immediately, for example, the 
scores doubled. It made it more 
exciting for the fans." 
Change Is constant 

Change has been a constant in 
college basketball, which has been 
especially preoccupied with con- 
trolling the dominance of large 
players. In recent years, the jump 
ball was all but abolished and the 
three-point shot and the shot clock 
were instituted to enhance the role 
of the smaller player. 

However, one of the first funda- 
mental changes aimed at the big 
man was the widen in gol the lane in 
1957. Henry Iba, who had his share 
of big men in his coaching days at 
Oklahoma State University, lob- 
bied to stop the change, arguing 
that coaches should learn to deal 
with large opponents. But after the 
NCAA Basketball Rules Commit- 

tee attended the 1957 champion- 
ship game between the University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and 
the University of Kansas, which 
featured legendary big man Will 
Chamberlain, the com m iitcc unani- 
mously approved the change from 
a six-foot lane to a 12-foot lane. 

Nearly every rules change has 
been instituted to make the game 
moreexciting for the fans. The 45- 
second clock and three-point shot 
certainly fall into that category. 
Requiring teams to cross the mid- 
court stripe within 10 seconds of 
possessing the ball was done lo 
prevent a full-court delay. 

Changes in equipment allowed 
for a faster pace, increasing the 
excitement. The basketball used 
50 years ago was laced and "had 
eggs all over it," former Dcl'aul 
University coach Ray Meyer said. 
"With the ball being molded and 
round, you can shoot it much bel- 
ter. It's a little smaller in circum- 
ference so that you can dunk it and 
handle it belter with smaller hands. 
Of course, now these guys have 
hands like toilet scats; Ihcy can 
handle anylhing. The ball goes in 
and they handle it like a little soft- 
ball." 

Fiberglass backboards and break- 
away rims make the high-flying 
game much easier to play and 
watch. The standardization of 
courts seems a given now, but Jack 
Gardner, who played at the Univer- 
sity of Southern California in the 
late 1920s and early 1930s and has 
been involved in the game as a 
coach or scout for 60 years, recalls 
playing in gymnasiums with stoves 
in the middle of the court. 
Players different 

Despite all the changes in the 
rules and equipment, the mosl ob- 
vious change may be the players 
themselves. "Those guys arc get- 
ting so big that you should put a 
lanlcm on their head, and they could 
be beacons at the airport," Meyer 
said. 

Wooden says players have be- 
come so athletic that team play 
may have suffered. "As the players 
have improved and become acro- 
batic showmen, I think the team 
play as a whole has been hurt," he 
said. "As a result, coaches have 
tended to let players do more on 
their own rather than working out 
of the team concept." 

While team play may have been 
hurt by the individual exploits of 
players, the sport's popularity con- 
tinues lo rise. The NCAA regularly 
receives far more ticket applica- 
tions than il has seals available for 
the Final Four. For example, for 
the 1991 Final Four in Indianapo- 
lis, Indiana, 143,000 applications 
(usually for two lickcisapiccc) were 
received for the 24,0001 ickct avail- 
able lo ihc general public. 

So the game has changed dra- 
malically. The game of Ihc high- 
flying, rim-rattling, fast-breaking, 
ball-palming behemoths bears little 
resemblance to that of their coun- 
terparts a century ago, righl? 

Not if you lislen to the same 
coaches who discussed the differ- 
ences. 
Three basics 
"I think there are three basic things 

that were true when I played and all 
through my days of active coach- 
ing (and thai) remain the same', and 
will continue to remain Ihc same," 
Wooden said. Those three things 
arc gelling in Ihc best possible con- 
dition, properly and quickly ex- 
ecuting, and (learning) the impor- 
tance of team play." 

Even more basic in his assess- 
ment of the similarities of Ihc game 
was former California Stale Uni- 
versity, Chico, coach Art Acker. 
Acker was taught the game of bas- 
ketball at the age of 8 by James 
Naism ith, the inventor of the game, 
fewer than 10 years after Naismilh 
nailed the first peach basket to the 
wall. Shortly before his death in 
December 1990, Acker summed 
up his 91 years of basketball this 
way: 

"It's a game of pass, pass, pass. 
Basketball was invented as a pass- 
ing game. Il hasn't changed one 
particle since Ihc day il was in- 
vcnlcd. Good shooters arc nothing 
but good passers to the backboard 
or the basket. You'll nolice, Ihc 
g<xxl shooters are good passers loo." 

What about the defenses? North 
Carolina coach Dean Smith said 
those who think unrelcnling full- 
court pressure is a recent phenom- 
enon arc wrong. "TTic pressure 
man-lo-man defense was started 
by Dick Harp and Forrest 'I'hog' 
Allen (at Kansas, where Smith was 
a player in Ihc early 1950s)," Smith 
said. "You play bclwecn the ball 
and your man instead of playing 

between your man and the basket. 
'Dial man-to-man pressure really 
began late in Ihc 1952 season and 
then all of 1953. Il is still being 
done at the college level. 

"The four participants in the Fi- 
nal Four last year — Kansas, North 
Carolina, Duke and Nevada-Las 
Vegas — all used pressure man-to- 
man defense. Even though there 
have been changes, Ihc idea is si ill 
taking away the passing lanes." 
Easy but difficult 

Naismilh once was asked by 
Allen, one of his most famous pu- 
pils at Kansas, why basketball was 
so popular. Naismilh responded, 
"The appeal of basketball is that it 
is a game easy lo play but difficult 
to master." Allen asked, "You 
mean just like life?" Naismilh 
responded, "Yes, just like life, 
Forrest." 

So what docs the future hold for 
this re fleet ion of life? That is where 
Ihc veteran coaches differ. 

Meyer doesn't believe the game 
can gel much bigger. "Television 
drew so many fans all over the 
country," he said. "But now, every 
night of Ihc week there are three or 
four games on TV. People will gel 
tired of watching it all Ihc time. 
You have ESPN, WTBS, WOR, 
WGN — they arc almost all na- 
tional hookups. It's amazing how 
you can go down the street, and 
people will recognize you in the 
various towns. You have never 
been there, but through television, 
they know you. 
"It is exposure. I don't know how 

much bigger thc.game can get." 
Gardner says the National Bas- 

ketball ASMx:Kit ion will expand to 
olhcr countries in ihc near future. 
With expansion, Wooden believes 
everybody soon will by playing by 
the same rules. He sees the use of 
the tr;i|xvoid-shaped lane, rather 
than Ihc rectangular-shaped lane 
used in the United Slates; a 30- 
second shot clock, and possibly 
even a change lo 12-foot baskets. 

Then is no progress without 
change," Wooden said. "But you 
don't make a change just for the 
sake of change. All change isn't 
progress, but there is absolutely no 
progress, whether it be in sports or 
business or anylhing else, wilhoul 
change." 

Final 
Four 
Preview 

April 5, 1992 
Hubert H. 
Humphrey 

Metrodome, 

Minneapolis,MN 

Duke vs. Indiana 

Rematch of 1987 Final Four in 
which Indiana coach Bobby 
Knight defeated his West Point 
pupil Coach Krzyzcwski (head 
coach of Duke). 

Players to look for: 
Indiana: Junior forward Calbcrt 

Chenncy 
Senior ccnlcr Eric 
Anderson 
Sophomore shooting 
guard Damon Bailey 

Duke: Senior ccnlcr Christian 
Laetlncr 

Junior point guard 
Bobby Hurley 

Sophmorc swingman 
Grant Hill 

Michigan vs. 
Cinncinati 

Players to look for: 
Michigan: Enitre starting five 

consists of Freshmen. 
Chris Webber 
Jalcn Rose 
Juwan Howard 
Jimmy King 
Chris Jackson 

Cinncinali: No standout play- 
ers, team has an eleven game 
winning streak due lo outstand- 
ing team play. 

Championship game Monday 
April 6 at 9 pm on CBS. 
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Women's Tennis still unpredictable 
Mark Youngelson 
Staff Writer 

A few weeks ago, the lennis 
courts were empty. Granted there 
was snow on the ground, but now 
that the weather is finally resem- 
bling spring, the tennis courts arc 
beginning to get their use, specifi- 
cally by the Lady Mules Tennis 
Team, led by Coach Linda 
Andrews. 

Already two matches into the 
season, the Lady Mules have suf- 
fered a loss, but have also lasted 
succcs. The Lady Mules were 
defatted by a lough Scranton team 
by the score of 5-4. Jcnn Cuccia 
lost 6-1, 6-1; Cindy Corycll lost 

on default, and Freshman Becky 
Harr went down fighting7-6,6-4. 
Along wilh their fivcdcfeals came 
four wins. The Lady Mules win- 
ners were Susan D'Anibrosio 7- 
5,6-2, Freshmen Susan Siebcnlist 
6-4, 6-2 and Amy Kidd 1-6, 6-3, 
6-4. In Doubles action, Jcnn 
Cuccia and Jen Rolundo lost a 
tough match 7-6,7-6. Becky Harr 
and Megan Barry also lost 6-2,2- 
6,3-6. 

Wilh the loss came an impres- 
sive win, and wilh thai win came 
UK Lady Mules' first shutout. The 
Lady Mules were triumphant over 
FDU Madison 9-0. The Lady 
M ules were led by Harr, Siebcnlist, 
and Clark who all scored perfect 

6-Lovc, 6-Lovc victories. To 
leave no one out, Jenn Cuccia 
won 6-1, 6-4, Jcnn Greggor won 
6-2, 6-4, and Susan D'Anibrosio 
also won her singles match 6-1,6- 
3. The Doubles victors were 
Cuccia and Greggor 6-2,6-1, Harr 
and Barry 8-Love, and Siebcnlist 
and Rolando won 6-1, 6-2. 

According lo Coach Andrews, 
"The girls were nol challenged al 
all." Let's hope the Lady Mules 
can find the same success in I he 
future. Coach Andrews indicated 
that their upcoming matches 
againsl Ursinus and Dickinson 
should provide the challenges ihe 
Lady Mules are looking for. 

Individuals shine in track competition 
The Muhlenberg track learns finally opened ihcir 

season Sunday aflcr two postponements. Hie teams 
participated in Ihe Susquahanna Invitational, a twelve 
learn non-scoring event, The team faced some outstand- 
ing competition primarily from Division II schools. The 
meet provided the opporlunily for five people lo qualify 
for the MAC championships. 

'Die highlight of the meet was Vic VanBuchem's run 
in Ihe 3,000 meter steeplechase. I le nol only qual i fied for 
the MAC's wilh a 10:21.5, but also set a new school 
record. He passed ihe old record set in 1990 by Tim 
Silvestri. Others to qualify include four women from the 
team. Amanda Wachter qualified for two events. She 
finished second in the 1,500 meter running a 5:01.2. 
Another second place earned her a birth in the 3,000 
mclcr where she ran a 11:03.5.  Also qualifing in two 

events was Tammy Collins. She placed fifth in Ihe 
women's discus by hurling a 104'4" throw. She 
also qualified in the shot pul wilh a throw of 35'1", 
good enough for third place. She'll be joined in Ihe 
shot pui by Christina Wtulick who threw a 30'9.5" 
to qualify. The final qualifier was Jen Duin who 
finished ihe 400 melcr run in a lime of 62.8scconds. 

Other highlights from ihe meel include Mike 
Miley's third place finish in Ihe 800 meters. Also, 
freshman Chris Messner placesixlh in Ihe women's 
5,000 meter finishing in a time of 20:59. 

'Ilic opening meet was a successful start to the 
track season, although a change in date from Satur- 
day to Sunday forced three people to w ithdraw. 'Die 
teams will next face Ursinus and Allenlown Col- 
lege Saturday at Ursinus. 

Lambdin's ladies show expected improvement 
"Experience and Teamwork arc 

the iwo factors Ihe Women's La- 
crosse team will focus on during 
the 1992 season" stated head coach 
Kim Lambdin. She hasslrcssed the 
importanccof teamwork and coop- 
eration in her team's gamcplan. 
When coach Limbdin was asked 
about her new offense, she 
ecstaticly replied that" we are play- 
ing more time consuming, control 
type ball similar lo cuts and picks 
like basketball." The game re- 
quires stamina, endurance, and 
menial toughness. The field con- 
tains 12 players who all function as 
a unit and who all play a special 
role. Therefore, Lambdhl empha- 
sizes team effort rather than indi- 
viduals. 

As far as this season, the 
lacrosse team is presently 3-1 
(where last year the team had only 

2 wins for the entire season). Co- 
captain Rcgina"Rcj" Alcorn men- 
tioned " ihis season, we arc more 
structured, and cooperative unlike 
the past where there was lack of 
cooperation. The dozen freshmen 
have gained experience, unity, and 
confidence quickly." Coach 
I .ambdin and Tipp [ Assistant coach 
Jeff Tipping] have great expecta- 
tions but both arc great motivators. 
Their record speaks for itself wilh 
commanding wins over Swarth- 
more, Cedar Crest, ami llryn Mawr. 
'Hie team has gained experience 
wilh each game. Most games are 
scheduled close toeacholhcr, which 
gives them little time lo practice 
and heal Ihcir wounds. But il defi- - 
nitely looks like Muhlenberg 
women's lacrosse is becoming an 
experienced andconfident unit. The 
game against F & M was a blowout 

last season in all aspects. This 
season's game against ihcm showed 
that the learn has gained experi- 
ence, unity, and is able to execute 
their gamcplan. This time next 
season, the learn should be faster 
and stronger, as well as more con- 
fident, than this year because mosl 
of the players should be returning 
with more experience. Goalie 
Leigh I larnish and Ihe defense have 
played well, pulling less pressure 
on the offense lo score oficn. 
Wendy Tail, Nicole Mambu, and 
Dana DiOrio were ihcleadingscor- 
crs during Ihe win against llryn 
Mawr. In order for one loscore, ihe 
entire team has lo work logelher. 
Finally, il definitely looks like the 
team will finish above .500. And 
coach I .ambd in wishes "Ihe best of 
luck to her learn." 

Coach's Corner 
Coacb Welles Lobb 
Head Coach 
Men's and Women's Track and Field 

Ode to Ye Olde Cinders 

Anybody who is remotely interested in Muhlenberg Truck and 
Field knows what I am talking about. Look out onto our track 
from this otherwise spectacularly attractive and state-of-the-art 
campus and you see, to put it politely, a museum piece. 

I'm not writing this Coach's Corner, however, to speculute on 
the whereabouts of our long-planned but still-undelivered track, 
or to whine about the disadvantages our athletes must overcome 
to compete successfully against nearly every other intercollegiate 
track team in America. Instead, as the optimistic coach of a 
patched upbut proud varsity sport, I want to point out sonieof the 
ADVANTAGES of (mining on Muhlenberg's antiquated ovul. 

Advantages? Wait, that's stretching things. How ahont strata- 
gems I use with athletes to try to get them to believe that running 
on a ruled, water-logged cinder track really isn't that much of a 
hundicap compared with training on a smooth, well-drained, 
synthetic rubber facility? 

In start, 1 tell ujoke. I say our track has been registered with 
the National register of Historic Places. (That may not lie far- 
fetched. From what I can see in old Ciarlas, the track has been in 
continuous use since the College moved to its present location 
circa 1905.) 

Then I get serious and say, "If you can run a lap on cinders in 
under 70 (u good CtTort for our men), imagine how easy a sub-70 
is going to feel on any other track." This is a genuine training 
advantage for us, maybe the only one. 

I also point out that cinders provide better shock absorption 
than synthetic tracks, which are underlain with concrete. Trans- 
lation: We may recover faster from workouts and be less prone 
to Impact injuries. This point, too, has merit. 

Of course, the aforementioned advantages of cinders requires 
track that isdryandsmooth— conditions we haveyet to find in the 
first three months of 1992. In reality, anytime it rains, any training 
edge with cinders, concocted by the coach or real, is literally 
washed away, sometimes for days, sometimes weeks. 

So, on those ail-too-frequent days when rain or freezing and 
thawing have turned the track into a quagmire unfit for reason- 
ably safe running, we head for (thank goodness for General 
Harry) Trexler I'm k. Trcxler's asphalt loop is measured off in 
tenths of miles, which allows us to simulate track intervals. 
Trexler isn't a bud training venUe— if you can avoid collisions 
with baby strollers and dogs. 

Kain we can deal with; snow is another story. Did you happen 
to drive past Cedar Beach on a recent snowy day and witness a 
controlled brawl involving 25 bodies and a soccer bull? That was 
Muhlenberg's track team, slugging it out tinder the guise of an 
aerobic workout. 

When the athletes question onr lack of home meets, (mercifully, 
the track was retired from formal competition in 1989) 1 hype our 
travel opportunities. Yes, road trips! Seven AM departures for 
Carlisle, Selinsgrove, and Lancaster. If the meets runs late 
enough, you get six bucks for dinner at Wendy's. 

My final stranigem borrows a motivational line used by coaches 
since time immemorial. Roughly, it Implies this: Train under 
difficult circumstances and learn to deal with adversity and you'll 
build character, toughness, and compete like a winner. Adversity 
is a way of life for Muhlenberg Track and Field; it means running 
through gaping tire tracks that cam pus vehicles regularly leave in 
Luiic 1 uiul eating mud thut is kicked up from running through the 
muck. 
Overcoming udversity, building character, acquiring toughness 

and developing a winning attitude all are well and good. But what 
M uhlenberg really needs—and despcra tely so—is a modern truck. 
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Mules sweep Western Maryland 

Inside the Editor's 
Notebook 

Scott Wolfson 

"Sometimes the  fool who rushes  in  gets  the job  done." 
- Al Bernstein 

For Sean Woods of the University of Kentucky basketball team, this 
quote was 2.8 seconds from coming true. Last Saturday at the Spectrum 
in Philadelphia, Woods recklessly drove the lane against Duke's three- 
time Ail-American Christian Laettncr. With a high-arching, running 
right-hander, Woods banked in what was thought to be an improbable 
game-winner. Though with 2.8 seconds left in overtime, Duke's Grant 
Hill (the son of former Dallas Cowboys star Calvin Hill) threw a 3/4 of 
the court pass to Lacttner who casually received the pass, planted a pivot 
foot, faked, squared up, and hit a 15-foot fadeaway jumper with no lime 
remaining. Duke's overtime win, which some basketball experts arc 
calling one of the greatest Tournament games ever, sends Coach K to his 
fifth consecutive Final Four. Once again Coach K will meet up with his 
mentor Booty Knight, in a repeat of the 1987 Final Four. If you enjoy 
college hoops, then this upcoming Sunday's games are an absolute must! 

Muhlenberg's Athletics Upgrading Update: The Recreation/Athletic 
Task Force, a committee formed to oversee and recommend improve- 
ments to Muhlenberg's athletic program, is presently in the process of 
finalizing a report to be sent to trie college's administration. Jim Steffy, 
the committee's head and Muhlenberg's Director of Planning and 
Administration, has stated that at this point the report's top priority 
focuses around improvements to the Solar Corridor. As the Athletic 
Department nears completion of its intended refurbishing of the weight 
room,' it hopes to be able to turn its attention to the needs of the Corridor. 
In turn, the Task Force plans to call for the expansion and upgrading of 
toe Solar Corridor's surface area and equipment. The ultimate goal, 
according to Mr. Steffy, is to establish a personal fitness area for students 
and faculty alike. 

In addition, several undefined priorities have been discussed, but have 
yet to be formally written. The need for an all-weather track has been 
agreed upon, but physical comparisons and determinations of cost- 
effectiveness nave not been completed. General agreement has also been 
established for the formation of on-campus sand volleyball courts. 
Hopefully conflicts over location and time of construction can be 
resolved this spring, so recreational volleyball players can try out the 
courts this year. 

For those that are athletically involved, and have concerns that you feel 
are not being addressed, please send your ideas to the Weekly, so we can 
pass them on to the Athletic Department or to Mr. Steffy. 

Gus Macker team applications have arrived! If you would like to register 
for the tournament (on May 30-31) that President Mcsserli has labelled 
"one of the greatest events in sports," call Becky Grace (Student Life and 
Enrollment) at x362() or Community Serviceat x3158. Keep in m ind that 
student volunteers are still greatly needed! 

Club Ice Hockey Finale: The Mules recently finished their season with 
a competitive 0-2 playoff loss to Lehigh. They lost the first game 6-0 
(although only seven players dressed for the game), but came back with 
a strong showing in a 3-2 season-ending defeat. With 30 seconds 
remaining in the second game, a Lehigh player poked in the game-winner, 
negating outstanding goals by Mike Waterman and Kevin Mablcy. 

Seniors Chris Barbarito and Dave Perry should be congratulated for their 
outstanding play, while Randall Cochran, Andy Gorman, and Kevin 
Hickey deserve recognition for being named as next year's co-captains. 
Cochran stated that attitude, unity and consistent participation arc the 
keys to next season's success. 

Matt Daskivich 
Staff Writer 

At a time of year where weather 
postponements are the rule rather 
that the exception, the Muhlen- 
bcrg baseball team could get in 
only two games during the week, 
Finding the time to push their 
record over the .500 mark with a 
doubleheader sweep of Western 
Maryland. 

Sunday afternoon at Balliet Sta- 
dium the Mules used a three run 
rally in the bottom of the seventh 
to capture game one 5-4 and used 
a six run explosion to take game 
two 7-6 and sweep the Green 
Terrors. It was the Mules' first 
MACSoulhwcst section action of 
the season. 

Trailing 4-2 going into their fi- 
nal at bat of the first contest, Brook 
Mcllman and Andrew Pengclly 

reached base before Rob Fritz 
moved them along with a sacri- 
fice bunt. Kevin Alansky and 
Eric Kaufman followed with back- 
to-back RBI singles before Mike 
Pisano, who closed game one with 
two hits and three RBIs, knocked 
in Alansky to give the Mules the 
victory. 

In the second game, Muhlen- 
bcrg used a six run fourth inning 
to down Western Maryland. 
Freshman Travis Higbee and 
Mcllman each knocked in a pair 
of runs during the decisive frame 
with the other runs coming home 
on a wild pitch and an error. 
Mcllman and Higbee each added 

two hits in the winning effort while 
Fritz and Robb Hagcman took the 
pitching victories of the day. 

The Mules stand at 4-3 overall 
on the yearwitha2-0 record inthe 
MAC Southwest. Fritz leads the 

club on the mound with a 2-0 
record, 2.32 ERA and one save 
while Hagcman and Mike Chris- 
tian each sport 1-0 records and 
more than a strikeout an inning. 

Higbee paces Muhlenberg at the 
plate with a .444 average and an 
on-base average of .524 in the 
early going. Pengelly boasts a 
.321 average and leads the team 
with nine hits and six runs. Mark 
Chelak has three doubles and 
Mcllman, Fritz and Pisano have 
knocked in three runs apiece. 

Besides making up a double- 
header with Moravian in the near 
future, the Mules travel to 
Swarthmorc on March 31 and 
Allcntown College on April 2 
before hosting a MAC double- 
header against Lebanon Valley 
on Saturday thc4. Thetcamvisits 
Wilkes the following Monday. 

Men's volleyball win over Kutztown 
9\{u(e fitters confirm p Cay off spot with victory 

Nicholas Busch 
Staff Writer 

It is obvious from Friday night's 
turnout that the talent of 
Muhlenberg's men's volleyball 
team still remains a well kept se- 
cret. However, the lack of support 
from the student body didn't stop 
the team from sweeping past 
Kutztown University in three 
games. Thisvictorynotonlyhclped 
solidify the season by giving the 
Mules a 4-4 record, but it guaran- 
teed the team a spot in the playoff 
tournament at-Cabrini College on 
April 4. 

The Mules jumped off to a fast 
start as they shut out Kutztown in 
the first game 15-0. Defensively, 
the Mules front-line did an incred- 
ible job in preventing Kutztown 
from capitalizing on plays at the 
net. Offeasively, the Mules were 
led by junior hitler Michael Robert 
and freshman captain Chris Ma- 
kos. Sophmore player Todd 
Monhouse, referring to Robert and 
Makos added, "They really are ex- 
ceptional, and their style of play 
has made a major impact on the 
team." The first gnmcalsowitncscd 
strong defensive and offensive per- 

formances from Mark Autrey and 
Kerry Motze. 

The Mules actually found them- 
selves behind in the early stages of 
the second game, but the combina- 
tion of Robert's tremendous offen- 
sive strikes and several key saves 
from Motzc and Makos proved to 
be too much for a very determined 
Kutztown team. The determina- 
tion to win and to do better in the 
second game is a perfect illustra- 
tion of how the team has been able 
to progress since the advent of the 
season. First-year coach Marcel 
Huizing commented on the team's 
progress since the beginning of the 
season saying "We are as different 
as night and day. I think by not 
having the opportunity of practic- 
ing often and playing in games we 
missed a lot of experience. How- 
ever, the guys definitely made up' 
for their lack of experience by dem - 
onst rating enthusiasm, motivation, 
and cooperation." 

In game three, the Mules con- 
firmed a playoff spot with a deci- 
sive winof 15-11 over the Cougars. 
Both tcJimsshowedsignsof fatigue 
in game three, but a major differ- 
ence was definitely the strength of 
Muhlenberg's bench, which was 

led by Morehouse and Trung Le. 
Coach Huizing also was pleased 
with the bench's performance, "We 
arc not only lucky to have a big 
roster, but every guy who is not 
play i ng is dependable enough to go 
in at any time and get the job done." 
The unselfish style combined with 
the desire to win arc clearly the key 
factors that have enabled a group of 
very talented individuals to come 
together and play as a team. 

Mules volleyball In playoffs 
at Cabrini on April 4 
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Muhlenberg names Speaker 
for Commencement 

Student Council unveils 
new allocation system 

David R. Gergen, editor-at-large 
for "U.S. News and World Report" 
and a former While House staff 
member under three United Stales 
Presidents, will deliver the address 
atMuhlenberg's 144th Commence- 
ment at 2 pm Sunday, May 17. 

Gergen's current multimedia 
presence includes writing editori- 
als and columns for "U.S. News 
and World Report", providing 
analysis of current events for the 
Public Broadcasting System's 
"Macneil/Lehrcr Newshour" and 
providing frequent commentaries 
for "All Things Considered" on 
National Public Radio. Gergen 
and his partner on "Macncil/ 
Lelirer", Mark Shields, were named 
"the best television pundits" by the 
"1988 Political Almanac" and the 
show's 1988eleclion coverage was. 
recognized with a Pea body Award. 

Prior to joining "U.S. News and 
World Report" in 1984, Gergen 
was named a fellow at the Ameri- 
can Enterprise Institute in Wash- 
ington, D.C., and at the John P. 
Kennedy School at Harvard. 
Cicrgen serves on the advisory 
boards of the National Committee 
on U.S.-Ch ina rclat ions, the ("enter 
for St ralcgic and I nlcmnlional Stud- 
ies, the International Media Fund 
and the Smithsonian Institute. 

A graduate of Yale University 
and Harvard Law School, Gergen 
served on active duty as an officer 
for the United States Navy in the 
1960s. 
The selection of Gergen as com- 

mencement speaker was made by a 
committee comprised of students 
from thcClassof 1992and College 
faculty and administrators. 

Irian Cohen 
Editor-in-Chief 

David R. Gergen, Editor at 
Large of U.S. News and 
World Report will be the 
speaker at the 1992 
Commencement 

The 1991-92 Student Council went 
out with a bang, leaving a new pro- 
cess for Student Activities Alloca- 
tions in their wake. The new system 
wasapprovedat the last regular meet- 
ing of the 1991-92 Student Council. 

The main author of the plan was 
then-Student Body Treasurer Anne 
Lnrit. However, the plan went 
through many revisions before reach- 
ing its final form, making every ef- 
fort to include suggestions from slu- 
dcntslo help make the plan one which 
everyone could live with. 

"Hie big change from the 1991-92 
allocations process is that certain or- 
ganizations will go through Budget 
Review this Spring, instead of wait- 
ing until the Fall to find out their 
allocations. These groups are RHC, 
MTA, MAC, The-Muhlenberg 
Weekly. The Ciarla, WMUH, and 

Descry. Student Council will also be 
making its regular contribution to the 
Forum Committee in the spring, in- 
stead of the fall. These groups will 
not only have the chance to be guar- 
anteed their funding for the 92^93 
Academic Year before the summer, 
but they will not go through a second 
Budget Review mid-year under the 
new plan. The rationale behind the 
change is that by guaranteeing the 
funding of these groups before the 
summer, it will be possible for them 
to do better planning and therefore 
belter programming. 

In order to protect the interest of the 
clubs, the plan places a limit on how 
much money can be allocated in the 
Springbasedonthedislribution from 
the previous year. Lewis was also 
quick to stress that any club with a 
special program they wish to do in 
the fall is welcome to come to the 
budget review hearings in the spring 
with their ideas. 

M'berg students bid farewell to President Messerli 
For anyone who walked past the Red Door Cafe on April 2nd they 

certainly could say they saw some funny sights. At 7:00 pm President 
Jonathan Messerli and his wife, Vi, were the guests of honor at the 
goodbye party that was thrown by the student body. 

While Mrs. Tipps' brownies (chocolate is President Mcsserli's 
favorite) and ice cream were being served the students presented a 
program which acted out the contributions of the Messerlis over their 
past eight years at Muhlenberg. 

Students spoke about the library book passing which look place 
between the old Haas Library and the new Trexler Library. Also 
students spoke of his strength during Ihe Persian Gulf Teach In and how 
he quickly organized theentirccollege community together. Attention 
was focused on Ihe extraordinary changes on the campus during Ihe 
Messerli years - the Trexler Library, Ihe renovation of Ettinger and Ihe 
addition of the Red Door Cafe. Both the students present and David 
Nestor, Dean of Students-, spoke kindly of the Messerlis great interest 
and involvement in the student body. Ilie Mule (dressed in a bow lie, 
of course), played by an anonymous senior, contributed to the evening 
with great antics. Overall the evening had a humorous overtone with 
a lot of underlying seriousness about the appreciation for all that the 
Messerlis have done. 

The evening that was primarily planned by Tracey MacDonald and 
Anne I-cwis with help from Mike Doyle, Stephanie Clark and Brendan 
Kelly was overall a great success. It closed with Ihe audience and the 
Messerlis in a circle singing the Muhlenberg Alma Mater which was 
led by Jen Ingerto. 

President Messerli, seen here at 
(center) and Llnnea Allison '93, 
Humanity 

the festivities with wife VI 
President of Habitat for 

Brendan Kelly '92, Past Student 
Body President, acting as MC 
for the evening Is Joined here 
by Chris Reda '92, a member of 
Student Council, as the Mule. 

Phi Alpha Theta sponsors lecture 
Phi Alpha Thela, Ihe National History Honor Society, and the History Department will be sponsoring a lecture 

Tuesday, April 14. It will feature Susannc Schick '8fi, who is currently studying at the U. of Illinois for her 
Ph.D. 

Inside The Weekly: 
O Campus Safety Notes, p.8 
O International Student Night, p.6 
O New Entrepenuerial programs, p.4 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

I watched a man's arm break today. I wasn't close enough 
to actually see the break, but just being in the room was 
enough. All I know was that almost everyone in the room 
went pale at the same moment. The look on the man's face 
was one of disbelief; as if he went from pain to shock so fast 
that he didn't even know what had happened. I was told that 
be was taken to the hospital, but details are sketchy after that. 

I wasn't at a construction site or a factory when this took 
place, I was in the Red Door Cafe watching Greek Week Arm 
Wrestling. Yes, the man was a member of a fraternity who 
had his arm broken, while competing. Even the pre-meds in 
the room got a little queasy. The people closest to the table 
said they heard the arm snap. I didn't hear anything, but I 
knew something was wrong from the muscle spasm in his 
arm (yes, I'm one of those queasy pre-meds). I'm just glad 
they managed to get him to the hospital quickly. 

The response many people will have to this incident is "I 
told you so." These are the people who think that Greek 
Week has gotten far too competitive and that it, along with 
many other fraternity activities, aren't worth the risk to the 
school to continue to sanction them. 1 can't say that I can 
totally disagree with them after what 1 saw today. I was 
taught once that there is a reflex that is supposed to cause ■ 
muscle to relax if too much stress is put on it. Thai's why 
people drop things when they're too heavy. I can only 
imagine how violent that force must have been to override 
that reflex and break a bone. Perhaps there is something to 
those who look down on Greek Week. In both of the two 
years previous to this one, there have been fights. Now, a 
student has sustained a rather violent injury. Is there 
something wrong here? 

Maybe, but I'm not so quick to say that the answer is to get 
rid of Greek Week. In fad, I'll even argue that arm wrestling, 
along with other potentially dangerous events, like the eating 
contest, weightlifling, and the tug of warshould remain a part 
of the Greek Week schedule. I am just as prone to breaking 
an arm, arm wrestling as I am if I hit the wall too hard with 
my racket going after a lough shot in racquetball. Likewise, 
I could break a bone or tear a muscle in anyone of the many 
intramural sports. The level of competition may be a little 
too intense for some, but I would rather see the competition 
let out during Greek Week, instead of a crisis erupting. 

What I'm getting at here is that while I Ihjnk there needs to 
be a serious revaluation of Greek Week by IFC and Panhell 
(take note of the fact that I say IPC and Panhell here, not the 
Administration, because while the Administration may be 
the ones who officially recognize the fraternities and the 
sororities and their oversight bodies on this campus, it is the 
IFC and Panhell that must determine how those fraternities 
and sororities will run, or else the leadership opportunities 
presented by the IFC and Panhell will be wasted, and (here 
would be no point to them), I don't think that Greek Week is 
• menace to the College community. In fact, I think that the 
opportunity for healthy competition between the Greeks is 
essential to their continued peaceful coexistence on this 
campus. Over and above maintaining peace, is the ability of 
Greek Week to bring out the pride in the fraternities and 
sororities; a force which, as exemplified by the blood drive 
and community service of this year, can be lapped for great 
good. 

Tm not saying that 1 have the magic answer on how to make 
Greek Week something that everyone, Greeks, Non -Greeks, 
Faculty, and Administration, could live with. In fact I would 
bealiar if I even suggested that I knew. But. I never promised 
to have the answers, only to ask the questions. 

GO ser xeK\ 
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Admission- the things you'd never 
thought you'd hear Rich Meagher say 

I've recently heard some comments from people in 

response tosomcof my columns. They wonder if things 

are really as bad as 1 make them out to be. Supposedly 

I've been building a model of Muhlenberg that depicts 

a vast wasteland where we're all a shiftless bunch of 

lazy, homogeneous, disinterested losers. They ask me 

if things arc really that horrible, if Muhlenberg really is 

the University of Hell. 

That's the impression I got when I came here, al- 

though I didn't have a very good time my first year here. 

Still, a first year friend says that it remains "cool" to 

think that way. That's one of the most frustrating things 

about Muhlenberg— we're almost trained to think that 

we can't possibly like the place. Maybe it's the name. 

Wc don't even like to tell people where we go to school; 

we have too many painful memories of the looks on 

their faces when they hear the dreaded word. "Myoo- 

len-what?" they ask. "Where the hell is that?" Fear of 

the Billy Joel song is enough to make us stop there; we 

mutter something about community college and walk 

away. There's a lot of power in a name— and we may 

take the feeling in our face when wc spit out the word 

"Muhlenberg" and transfer it to the school. 

Of course, the place itself could use a lot of improve- 

ment. We need much more diversity, especially finan- 

cial and cultural. I fwc arc looking for true diversity, we 

won't find it in middle- to upper-class America, no 

matter what shade of skin we find there. Wc also need 

greater student interest, and perhaps some more"studeni 

power toexcite or invite that interest. The school needs 

much more money to provide necessary services. And 

we definitely need more seats in the Garden Room— I 

hale standing around, looking for an open chair in a 

room where there are more plants than seats. 

I could go on— there are plenty of problems around 

me that I feel should be identified and corrected. And 

that is what a columnist/journalist (a title I at least aspire 

to in these pages) must do— point out what's wrong in 

order to change it. Not only is this kind of reporting 

necessary for any kind of positive change, but its very 

negative aspect makes it news. We believe that what is 

wrong is an exception or an aberration and, as such, is 

newsworthy. When positive, good things in the envi- 

ronment (aside from the occasional "human interest" 

story) become news, we must all begin to worry. That's 

when positive things become the exception to a nega- 

tive rule. 

So through all my griping and whining, I realize that 

the faculty here is excellent; Muhlenberg's unique 

commitment to teaching quality attracts fine educators 

and wonderful persons. I also realize that there is a real 

sense of community here; many of us have more friends 

than wc would at other schools. And there really are 

different kinds of interests represented here— musi- 

cians, athletes, poets, dancers, Nintendo addicts, etc. 

And, I mast admit, every so often I actually have fun 

here. I don't know whether it is because of the school 

or in spite of it, but I occasionally enjoy myself. 

So to answer all of those questions about my view of 

the slate ofJheschool, I'll say: no, il's not that bad here. 

Muhlenberg is okay. There. I've staled it. Now I can 

gel back to ripping the place apart. 
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Editorial Policy 
1. All letters, and articles submitted to the Weekly must 
be signed by the author. We cannot print anything that 
does not have a name, however names will be withheld 
upon request. Names are necessary so that the editors can 
contact the author about the piece in case editing mast be 
done, or if the piece is being withheld for reasons ex- 
plained below. The Muhlenberg Weekly will not accept 
the liability that may follow from an unsigned letter. 
2. Opinions expressed in the editorials arc those of the 
Weekly editorial board; opinions expressed in colum ns arc 
those of the columnists; opinionsexpressed in letters to the 
editors are those or the author; none necessarily reflect the 
views of the student body.or the administration® 
3. The Weekly reserves the right to not publish any article 
or letter which the Editorial Board believes to be unsuit- 
able Tor publication. This would include all unsigned 
pieces, pieces which contain information which cannot be 
corroborated, and pieces which arc libclous. 
4 The editorial board reserves the right to edit all pieces 
for grammatical purposes and for legal purposes. We will 
do so only if editing docs not affect the content of the 
piece, in which case a decision will be made by the board 
on whether or not to print the piece. 
9. The deadline for The Muhlenberg Weekly is the Sunday 
before the dale of publication at 7 pm. All material 
received before that will be printed at the discretion of the 
editorial board. Letters to the Editor will be printed in 
order or receipt, as long as they comply with the Editorial 
Policy. 

To the Editor: 
I would like to thank everyone who supported me in last 

Tuesday's (3/31 /°2) election. Together, we will make things 
happen. 

Sincerely, 
Jen Cooper "95 
Student Council Representative 

To the Editor: 
In a recent issue or your newspaper, Brenda Bencsch, a 

starf writer, wrote an article in which she irresponsibly 
concludes that the annual Muhlenberg Career Fair "is per- 
petuating while male dominance in the work force and 
hindering female graduates;" a very hurtful statement to our 
many hardworking volunteers, both men and women of all 
ages, and to our many students, both women and men, who 
have found the Career Fair to be very beneficial. 

Brenda obviously had a difficult experience when a few 
alumni suggested she consider "starting out as a secretary" 
as a way to "get [her] fool in the door" during these difficult 
economic times. This type of advice is certainly sexist, 
humiliating, and unacceptable. Brenda's frustration and 
anxiety is well founded. However, her incomplete research, 
broad generalizations and lashing out against aJJ of our more 
than seventy alumnae and alumni volunteers is an irrespon- 
sible way to vent her frustration. 

First, our Career Fair did not feature "nearly fifty alumni," 
it featured more than seventy alumni and alumnae, with 
more than thirty percent of our volunteers being women. 

Second, our Career Fair was not made up of a majority of 
"white, middle aged males... coming out of the fifties and 
sixties." We had a very diverse age-diverse volunteer group 
with some women and men from very recent graduating 
classes (with the vast majority from the 1970's and I980's) 
and some from as Tar back as the 1940's. 

Third, many students, both men and women, find the 
Career Fair to be very helpful. More than 80% or ihc women 
and men students who completed our satisfaction survey 
rated the Career Fair as "helpful" to "very helpful." Contrary 
10 Drcnda'sassumplion lhal Ihc Career Fair was designed for 
alumni/ac tosharc "experience and advice to the eager senior 
class," the majority of students who visit our career Fair are 
freshmen, sophmorcs, and juniors. 
Our Career Services Committee is made up of both women 

and men graduates and students. We work very diligently at 
making certain thai we develop a volunteer team for our 
Career Fair which often diversity along all demographic- 
lines. We have not gone out of our alumni/ac ranks, as 
Brenda suggests, because we feel we have very successful 
alumni and alumnae from all age groups. 

It seems to me lhal it's as detrimental to stereotype all of 
our men volunteers as "old boys" as it is to recommend that 
all women start their careers as secretaries. Open, honest and 
seasilivc dialogue will go much further in helping men and 
women in our society go through the psychographic transi- 
tion we must complete, ralher than righting a wrong with 
another wrong. 

We're all members of the Muhlenberg College family. We 
exist to help each other face difficult issues in a constructive 
way. I look forward to speaking with Brenda and working 
withour committee lomake certain that Brenda's experience 
isn't repeated. 
Nearly 300 student during each of the past three years have 

found our Career Fair to be of benefit in helping them think 
through career options. Our committee, with the active 
assistance of our Office of Career Development .will seek 

to continually improve inequality or llic event... and tobcltcr 
serve our customers, the students or Muhlenberg College. 

Thank you for considering our perspective. 

Cordially, 
Mitch Possinger 77 
Chair, Career Services Committee 
Alumni/ae Association Executive Council 

To the Editor, but particularly to the community of Muhlen- 
berg College: 

I am spending this semester in Avignon, France. Despite 
being so far away from Muhlenberg, I still care about what 
is happening in Allentown, PA. I have received several 
articles from the January 24 issue, and issues February 6 and 
21 in I heir entirety. 'I"he Muhlenberg Weekly is a great way 

for me to gel a feel for what is going on campus-wide. 1 
thought the International Club would send students studying 
abroad The Weekly, but unfortunately this has not been the 
case. From my point of view, this seems to be just one more 
example of the pitiful, "Out of sight, out of mind" altitude 
thai Muhlenberg seems to have. 

I, unfortunately, can be just as lazy as many other students 
at Muhlenberg I thought about writing a letter to The Weekly 
in early February in reference to the article, "1 Said No" about 
sexual assault. I waited though, because the letters to the 
edilor would be printed before I could get a letter to the U.S. 
I was very interested to hear what Muhlenberg would have 
to say, only to find out, weeks later, that Muhlenberg had 
NOTHING losay! When I read today in Brian's editorial that 
he had "pleaded for letters" only to receive two, one of which 
was unsigned and therefore unprintable. 1 decided it was time 
to write The Weekly. 

First, I would like to say thai I think it was a brave step for 

Ihc woman of Ihc sexual assault to submit an account of what 
am and docs really happen to students at Muhlenberg and to 

women world-wide. I also applaud The Weekly for printing 
it. 

After I learned that there was no response to that article, I 
asked myself why. I still don't know why no one had 
anything to say about it. The only possible response is that 

people don't care enough to get up and express (heir thoughts. 
Sexual assault is not something to be taken lightly, but it 
seems many people would rather joke about it than anything 
else. I remember one day last semester walking down the 
stairs in the Union. There was a sign about 1 out 6 women 
will be raped. There were 6 or us (all women) and someone 
cracked a joke. One of those six women had been raped. 
When will Muhlenberg start to lake serious issues at face 
value? 

So Brian, here is a rare letter to the editor. I hope that 
Muhlenberg will take the time to think about what I've 
written. The pathetic and silent attitude of many of Ihc 
students is very disappointing and intellectually frightening. 
Students should be al Muhlenberg lo grow intellectually, to 
become belter people. Instead, most students worry about 
grades, not how much they've learned. There are. some 
people at Muhlenberg who are there for the right reasons. 
When I read The Weekly I see some hope for Muhlenberg- 
- Kim Zanclli's article on energy spending, Ihc new Coffee- 
house on Friday's seems like a positive move to replace the 
drunken parlies, President Messerli's message to victims 
(although I don'l know if there was an event on campus that 
prompted it), and lellers from a few friends who write me 
about what they're learning at Muhlenberg. 

Don't stagnate while you're at Muhlenberg. Growl I hope 
Muhlenberg is a belter place when I set foot on the campus 
again in August. 

Kaly Shccly -93 
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To the Editor: 
When I first read the letter in The Weekly last week 

concerning Phi Kappa Tau, I was upset. To be publicly 
labeled something as hateful and vile as a racist is extremely 
painful. After a little while, I became angry that a group of 
others would accuse my fraternity of having prevalent 
prejudicial characteristics. However, I gradually came to the 
realization that the letter about the incident was typical of 
many people's attitudes about fraternities. 
I will not respond to the accusations because I feel that they 

are beneath me. Countless timesduring my time at Muhlen- 
berg, I have been labeled terms because of my association 
with fraternities. The labels have ranged from elitist to racist 
to sexist to other sordid designations. Segments of the 
community feel that because one is in a fraternity, they have 
no care for the norms and mores of the community. The 
attitude is wrong. Membersof fraternities are not hedonistic. 
Animal House types, but rather are average students w ith the 
same hopes, dreams, heartaches, and fears as the rest of the 
student population. We are productive members of Muhlen- 
berg College. 

However, Greeks are instead viewed with distaste and 
suspicion. The crimes of elitism and disruption to mission 
of the college are waved as banners in front of us. We are told 
that we are useless to the general population and are harm ful. 
This attitude does not understand the foundations upon 
which the organizations stand. From the outside, one cannot 
see that bonds of friendship formed among members. One 
cannot see the sharing of our greatest successes and worst 
failures. It is difficult to put into words what a fraternity 
means to its members because it is difficult to quantify such 
an extreme union. 

I do not think that this letter or even one thousand letters 
will change people's attitudes. No matter how much com- 
munity service is done people will see it as only pandering 
to our critics rather than genuine altruism. The labels will 
continue to be affixed upon fraternity members and we will 
still be deemed to possess negative characteristics. How- 
ever, I find it sad, very sad that the practice must continue. 
As with all students, we are only trying to work through the 
struggles of our early adulthood. 'I he struggle does not 
consist of the racist and elitist attitudes we are accused of 
possessing. We are only trying to provide a social outlet for 
our members and the campus within the restraints of the 
laws, college policy, and the norms of society. To term the 
actions taken in following these policies as what we stand 
accused of being is not only unfair but also painful to all 
concerned.  It hurts as all to be labeled as such. 

Sincerely, 
Frank A. Sposato '93 
President 
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity 

To the Editor: 
I wish to take this time to respond to (he allegations of 

racial discrimination at Phi Kappa Tau on March 22. The 
incident was not one with underlying racial overtones but 
was instead the carrying out of college and fraternity policy. 

As a semi-autonomous campus entity receiving no mon- 
etary support from the college. Phi Kappa Tau remains 
subject to regulation by Muhlenberg College and our na- 
tional fraternity. Among these regulations are liability 
minimizing procedures involving social events. It is re- 
quired that all events remain closed to invited guests only. 
This policy has recently given more vigorous enforcement 
on campus because of recent incidents involving people 
from outside the campus. 

The outgrowth of this has been security's registered guest 
of "blue card" policy. The policy allows security to know 
who outside individuals on campus are visiting and hold 
those people to be responsible for their guests actions. 'Die 
fraternities have also adopted the policy of only admitting 
guests with cards except for those who are known to the 
fraternity. 

It was insisted (hat Phi Kappa Tau denied the people in 
question the blue card option. This claim docs not make 
sense. How can Ihe fraternity deny a card when they have no 
authority 10 hand them out? Only security is empowered to 

register guests. 
Another claim is that a white individual in the group was 

allowed to enter the party without a card. The fad that was 
not disclosed was that the person was the brother of a 
Muhlenberg student. The policy of the Phi Kappa Tau had 
been to allow unregistered relatives of students into social 
events. The reasoning behind this was that we would know 
who to hold responsible for any problems incurred. It is now 
evident that this policy must also be revised. Nevertheless, 
to say that we allowed some individuals to enter and denied 
others because of race is absurd and insulting. 

The insistence that a black member of Ihe fraternity was 
told he had "no say" in inviting individuals is appalling. 
What was slated was that the policies of the college must be 
followed and not deviated form by individuals. The member 
in question told the brothers at the door that he did not invite 
the individuals. Problems in the past have arisen because of 
outside individuals using his name because he is an ex- 
tremely well-known individual in the community. The 
group at the door did not even know his name but could only 
furnish a physical description. 

The group of individuals at Ihe door then became admit- 
tedly irate and belligerent. At this time, they were told to 
remove themselves from the premises to diffuse the situa- 
tion. Charges of racism were (hen shouted at the fraternity. 
These charges were insulting and it is troubling that people 
would be so quick to label the situation as a racial incident. 

While it is undeniable and extremely unfortunate that 
racism continues to exist in society, at Phi Kappa Tau we try 
to build a fraternity that transcends boundaries. We also try 
to provide a social atmosphere for the campus and try to 
lessen our liability at the same lime. It is unfortunate that the 
incident happened but I must maintain that it did not involve 
racism. The policy of the college was being enforced. For 
those who did not understand or want to follow those policies 
to label us as racists because the individuals involved were 
black are practicing the very small-mindedness they accuse 
us of possessing. 

Sincerely, 
Michael P. Rubas '94 
Social Chairman 
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity 

To the Editor: 
On January 12,1992, Student Council passed a resolution 

(Resolution #S - 92 - 155) which abolished mass mailings 
that were unapproved by the Council. In this case, a mass 
mailing is defined, by Council, as the mailing of over HX> 
sheets of 8.5 x 11 paper. Student Council chose to herald the 
passageof this important resolution by mailing a letter, dated 
Marqh 12, to all the administration and also to all club 
presidents. While I cannot be sure, I would guess that Ihe 
number of administrative positions plus the number of club 

presidents approaches or exceeds 100. 
Earlier this week, I learned that Council has made over 

11,500 copies on its Student Council house copier account 
in this semester alone! I'd like to think that each of these 
copies was done under the guidelines. If they were not, then 
who is approving Council's mass mailings? In any case, I 
question whether Council is, as they slate in their memoran- 
dum of March 12, "interested in protecting the environment 
by avoiding extreme quantities of wasted paper." 

Finally, the resolution states that Council will take $50.00 
out of the next semester budget of any club that does not 
abide by the mass mai 1 ing guidelines. While I do not assume 
or expect Council to dock itself $50.00 next semester, I do 
charge the newly elected Student Council, who meet for the 
first time at this 'ITiursday, to do a better job in following the 
rules that their predecessors have passed. 

Sincerely, 
Robert Lochel '93 

Entrepreneurial 
programs approved 
Doug Boyd 
News Editor  

Would you like to be an entrepreneur of tomorrow? 
Muhlenberg has a new academic tract relating to the ever- 
growing business world. A student can now major in 
business (entrepreneurial tract) or minor in Entrepreneurial 
Studies. 

The new tract was brought about mostly through the work 
of Dr. Paul Frary, head of the Business Department. It is 
supposed to "...provide a unique field of study to those 
normally taught at a liberal arts institution such as Muhlen- 
berg." An important benefit to the college resulting from the 
introduction of Entrepreneurial Studies is the closer ties 
expected to develop with the Lehigh Valley business com- 
munity. 

A "successful entrepreneur" will be selected by an Advi- 
sory Committee and the Business and Accounting Depart- 
ment to serve a two-year renewable contract as "Entrepre- 
neur in Residence". The new faculty member's responsibili- 
ties will include advising students and teaching related 
classes. 

For more information contact Dr. Paul Frary at 740-3478, 
or Eltinger Building-Business Suite (3rd floor). 

Fraternities learn to practice safe sex 
Doug Boyd 
News Editor 

Fraternity members at Muhlenberg recently participated 
in a unique scries of events designed to raise awareness of 
sexually transmitted diseases and safer sex practices. But 
during the last two weeks of March, not only were Greeks 
were provided with a learning opportunity, but alsoa diance 
lo do something they savor-compete against rival fraterni- 
ties. 

ITic events undertaken by Greek members were designed 
by Kale Tumowchyk, health educat ion specialist m Muhlen- 
berg, and MuhlenlKTg's Peer Lducalois, a group ul student 
volunteers who design education programs on sexuality ami 
AIDS. In addition, funding for Ihe program was provided by 
the College and a grant from Fighting AIDS Continuously 
Together (FACT), a lehigh Valley-based organization. 

Ilic series of events kicked off with "Fraternity Feud" on 
Ihursday, March 19at Tau Kappa Epsi Ion fraternity. Based 
upon the popular television show ("Family Feud"), the 

competition tested students' knowledge of sexually trans- 
mitted diseases and how they are acquired. Questions 
included "What kinds of lubricants should be avoided with 
condoms?" and "Name Symptoms of Acquired Immune 
Defidcncy Syndrome." 

On Tuesday, March 24 Phi Kappa Tau fraternity hosted a 
scavenger hunt. Fraternity teams were provided with clues 
about items they were to acquire on the Muhlenberg campus 
and from local businesses. Points were awarded based on the 
number and accuracy of Ihe items collected. Examples of 
some n I the items collected include various lypcsof condoms 
ami items which may make safer sex mine erotic (we 'II leave , 
this up lo the iuiilive collegiate imagination!). 
Although the Winter Olympics of Albertville may be over, 

an Olympic competition which could have helped to save a 
life comprised the third and final portion of the competition. 
Hie Mini-Olympics were held at Sigma Phi Epsilon frater- 
nity on Thursday, March 26. Designed lo disprove miscon- 
ceptionsof the unreliability of condoms, students were asked 
Continued on page 5^. ... , 
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022 sponsors Rock-a-thon 
Stephanie Bahnluk 
Associate Editor 

The Delia Lambda chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma ai Muhlcn 
berg College is sponsoring a Rock- A-Thon on Saturday, Apri 
11, from 10 am until 9:30 pm at the Lehigh Valley Mall. All 
proceeds willgotothe Phi Sigma Sigma Foundation tobcncfit 
the National Kidney Foundation. LaM year, $1,000 was 
raised, and Phi Sigma Sigma hopes to be more successful this 
year. 

The Rock-A-Thon is the national Fundraising/Philan- 
thropy event of Phi Sigma Sigma for the benefit of the 
National Kidney Foundation. 'ITic donations from each 
chapter of Phi Sigma Sigma are combined and presented as 
one large contribution to the NKF. 

The sisters of Phi Sig ask that you come out and show your 
support for the National Kidney Foundation. 

Big Tim's Pizza 

50 cents off any 
medium pie 

$1 off any large 
pie 

Not valid with any other offer. 
Good until May 1, 1992 

Sunday 
April 15 

Phil Stahl 
9pm- lam 
No cover 

L.................. 

to participate in events such as the 
condom toss. Mulling ice cubes into 
condoms, and a relay race involving 
team members applied a condom on a 
banana. Winners in the event were 
awarded gold, silver, and bronze 
condoms. 

The big winner of Muhlcn berg's own 
AIDS Awareness Week was Alpha Tau 

Omega. ATO swept two of the first 
three events ("Fraternity Feud" and the 
scavenger hunt) until Sigma Phi Epsi- 
lon came through in the end to win the 
gold in the Olympic competition. It 
should be noted that the*other fralerni- 
lies-Zeta Beta Tau. Phi Kappa Tau, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, and Alpha Epsilon Pi 
all Finished respectfully in separate 
events. 

It was good to see fraternities compet- 

ing for the sake of something other 
than personal glory or bragging 
rights. Cash prizes were awarded 
at each event of this distinct ver- 
sion of Greek Week, but I hope that 
the most important thing gained 
from the recent competition can 
not be counted and spent. 

Some material for this article sub- 
mitted by Public Relations, 
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International Evening in the Garden Room 
An evening of international 

music, poetry, dance and food 
will be held at 7 p.m. Friday, 
April 10, in the Garden Room. 
The program will be open free to 
the public. 

The event, in its second year, 
is an attempt to encourage a 
multi-cultural awareness locally 
by providing the public an op- 
portunity to learn about aspects 
of other cultures. The evening 
will include poetry readings and 
a varied of musical selections 
performed by Muhlenberg stu- 
dents and a reception offering a 

range of international desserts. 
Among the performers will be 

senior William Selender who 
will recite Russian poetry and 
senior Meredith Conrey who will 
be singing "Lilacs" by Sergei 
Rachmaninoff. Sophomore 
Kirsten Weber will be singing a 
french selection by Camillc 
Saint-Saens. Eizebeth Yannet, 

1 

a junior, will sing a selection 
from "La Sonnambula" by Ital- 
ian composer Vincenzo Bellini. 
Freshman Carroll Kelly will be 
singing the Spanish song "Si Te 
Quiero" and exchange student 

Nicole Barkova will be perform- 
ing a Spanish Flamenco Dance. 
Frank Christmann, an exchange 
student form Germany, will be 
reciting German poetry and Se- 
nior Fausto Pineda will be per- 
forming a piece by Debussy on 
the piano. Another foreign stu- 
dent, Julia Krivova, will recite 
Russian poetry. 
The international evening will 

besponsored by the International 
Club, the Muhlenberg music de- 
partment and all of the College's 
foreign language clubs. 

The Muhlenberg Weekly wishes ev- 
eryone a happy Easter and Passover 

YIUANOVA 
UNIVERSITY 

MASTER'S DEGREE PROGRAM 

COUNSELING 
• Community Counseling 
• Addictions Counseling* 

• College Counseling 
• Elementary School Counseling 
• Secondary School Counseling 

Certified Addictions Counselor (CAC) Approved Profrom 

All areas include a practicum experience 
with on-site supervision 

Part Time/Full Time 
Evening Classes 

MJ&Sfe) 
Simply fill in and mail coupon below. 

Of. It you preler, call: 215-645-4620 

800-426-4314 (In PA) 800-643-8773 (outsido PA) 

Summer classes are available 

| VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY 
| Counseling and Human Halations Program Ann: Jamas F. Dully PhD /Director 
| Departmanl of Education and Human Service* VHenove. PA 19085 

Special Palm Sunday 
plans at Muhlenberg 

Muhlenberg College will present 
the first Lchigh Valley presenta- 
tion of a unique interpretation of 
the Passion of Jesus Christ at its 
Palm Sunday service at 11 am. 
Sunday, April 12, in the Enger 
Memorial Chapel. The service is 
open free to the public 

The Passion reading, presented 
at Muhlenberg with accompanying 
music, is the liturgical interpreta- 
tion of John T. Townsend, a profes- 
sor of New Testament and Judaism 
at The Episcopal Divinity School 
at Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
Townsend's version of the Passion, 
commissioned by the National 
Conferenceof Christians and Jews, 
attempts to reduce possible anti- 
Jewish elements in the reading. 

Percussion accompaniment will 
be provided by Dr. Douglas Ovens, 
professor of Music at Muhlenberg. 
The- sermon will be delivered by 
Dr. Franklin Sherman, the director 
of Muhlenbcrg's Institute for Jew- 

, —| ish-Christian Understanding. 

Name 

| Add..,, 

I Cey/State/Zio 

I Pnona Number 
I - 

financial Aid available 
Immediately! Special grants 

program. Every student eligible. 
No one turned down. Simple 

application. Send name, address, 
and $1 PHI fee (refundable) to: 

Student Services, P.O. Box 22-4026, 
Hollywood, PL 33022 

ComServ Corner 
Bob Plleggl 
Staff Writer 

Macker B-Ball Tournament 

Volunteers! How would you 
like tohavesome fun with friends 
from home and school while see- 
ing some great basketball at the 
same time? Muhlenberg College 
will be the site of the Gus Macker 
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament 
from Friday to Sunday, May 29- 
31. Gus Macker Tournaments 
have been held throughout the 
United Stales to raise money for 
charitableorganizations. Thepro- 
ceeds from this tournament will 
support the projects of Muhlen- 
berg Community Service. Par- 
ticipants will include local Allen- 
town residents of all ages (kids 
through senior citizens) and any- 
one else willing to spend the reg- 
istration fee. Many businesses 
and cooperations' will be sponsor- 
ing teams of their workers as well 
as teams of Allenlown locals. 

Almost 200 volunteers are 
needed to supervise and assist 
with almost every event you can 
imagine at a basketball tourna- 
ment: registration, court runners, 
scorekeeping, trophy presenta- 
tions, slam dunk and free throw 
contests, etc. Why are so many 
volunteers needed, you may ask? 
Because 4-5,000 participants and 
spectators are expected! All are 
welcome to help: Students, 
friends from home, faculty. Hous- 
ing in Martin I-uther and food 

will be provided for all volun- 
teers. So, come back to campus 
this May for a great weekend of 
fun, friends, and basketball. 

CS SPOTLIGHT 
One morning between break- 

fast arrivals, I had the pleasure of 
talking to Mrs. Adela Bologn, 
Adela to most students who fre- 
quent the Garden Room for meals, 
about her community service ex- 
periences. Adela spends some of 
her free time at the Phoebe Nurs- 
ing Home, visiting with its resi- 
dents. Volunteers also often go 
along with residents, for company 
and conversation, when they travel 
to the doctor for x-rays, check- 
ups, and the like. There are many 
interesting people there and Adela 
loves to sit and talk with them. 
"It's just like reading a book," she 
explains, they have many won- 
derful stories to tell. Although 
they may not remember what they 
had for breakfast, they often re- 
member some great experiences 
fromtheirchildhoods. Adelaeven 
had a couple to her house for lunch 
once. For anyone who would like 
to go to the nursing home, Adela 
knows a gentleman from Europe 
who would love students to come 
and play chess with him. He also 
speaks and reads several lan- 
guages; so, while you're visiting 
you can practice your German! 
Senior citizens are really an un- 
tapped resource of a wealth of 
knowledge and experience. We 
should all follow Adela'sexample. 

Blood drive a success 
Bob Plleggl 
Staff Writer 

Community Service would like 
to extend a special thanks to the 
Muhlenberg Community for mak- 
ing last week's blood drive the 
most successful one in " Berg's his- 
tory. Last Monday more than 120 
people came to the Red Door and 
99 pints of blood were actually 
collected.  This was up ten pints 

from last semester's blood drive. 
Fraternities that had eight or more 
of their members donate were given 
points toward Greek Week and all 
six were in attendance. An addi- 
tional thanks goes out to the faculty 
and staff who donated. Next fall, 
the blood drive's coordinators, Ste- 
fanie Palant and Debbie Nelson, 
would liketoseeeven more faculty 
and students geUing involved! 

* EARN EXTRA INCOME * 

Earn $200-5500 weekly mailing travel brochures. For more 
information, send art addressed stamped envelope to: 

Travel INC, P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33161 
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Commentary 

U.S. Politics and Goverment In the 90s 
A look at a failing democracy and a tainted profession 

Scott Shaplelgh 
Magazine Editor 

What is happening to political 
life and the practice of democracy 
in our country. Politics, in years 
before, used lobe an honorable and 
noble profession. Politicians were 
participating in the strongest de- 
mocracy; it was something to be 
proud of. People were trying to 
build a better tomorrow for their 
fellow men and women. 

This altruistic look for (he politi- 
cian soon changed, and not for the 
better. The new definition for a 
politician is one with a fake smile, 
unkept promises and a large bank 
account. Americans can barley say 
the word "politician" without winc- 
ing or adding some slanderous re- 
mark like corrupt or deceitful. 
These elite are accused of caring 
more for their self interests than the 
interests of the people. People 
always seem to think they are lazy 
and do nothing in congress and 
state governments. ITiisistruetoa 
point, but it is not all their fault. 

One reason for the lack of action 
in our congress is the fact that our 
political system is divided into two 
parties. Thetwopartysystemactu- 
ally cripples our government. To- 
day, we have a conservative repub- 
lican as our president and Demo- 
crats have a slight majority in Con- 

gress. How the Democrats and 
Republicans want to run the coun- 
try are totally different. There in 
lies the problem. Dems may not 
vote for a bill the President is push- 
ing just because it is a Republican 
bill and vise versa. When and if 
both parties finally agree on a bill, 
it is only after it has been butchered 
by compromises on both sides, to 
leave a very bland bill that will not 
have the same impact it was in- 
tended to have. Ikc.iusc of this 
typcof legislation, our government 
has thus been labeled a status quo 
organization. 

Another reason our government 
is crippled is due to the strong 
impact of interest groups. These 
are groups of people who fight for 
a common cause. There are some 
problems with this type of politics. 
One is that because there is such a 
high number of these groups, com - 
promises are again made on legis- 
lation to leave it less effective. 
Another reason is that many groups 
like the poor are not represented by 
interest groups. 

Defining problems is all well and 
good, but it would be more impres- 
sive to find solutions. I don't think 
I have any. I can only hope that our 
generation enter into political life 
with a different view. We need to 
bring politics back for the good of 
all the people and elect men and 

women, not on their promises or 
physical appearance (don't laugh, 
people would not vote for Tsongas 
more for the fact that he was short 
than on his stance on issues), but on 
their ability and dependability to 
lead a country. 

We have a democracy. It has 
been heralded as the greatest sys- 
tem in the world. We have fought 
wars and lost many men and women 
to defend and protect it. Hut for any 
democracy to work, people must 

The two party system 
actually cripples our 

government. 

partake in it. Yes, that means vot- 
ing, but it is just not happening, 
lake the last presidential election, 
less than half of our country voted 
for the person who was going to 
lead us. I can sympathize a little. 
Our president and congress has 
changed its image of Americans. 
Do you notice that Bush or Con- 
gress usually labels us as taxpay- 
ers. When we hear that word we 
usually get pissed off because it 
just reminds most of us how much 
we payed in taxes and that most of 

Do Your Part for Earth Day 
Radhlka Atit 
Staff Writer 

Earth Day '92 is going to be 
celebrated in the Lehigh Valley 
during the weekend of April 24 - 
26. This year there is a variety of 
activities taking place in the Val- 
ley. Environmental Action Team 
will be involved in three projects 
that will take place on April 25th. 
They are the following: 

1) April 25,9 a.m. to noon: Clean- 
ing Lehigh River and the bank 
area. Contact Becky Free ext. 
2) April 25,9 a.m. to noon: Little 
Lehigh Tree Planting. Contact 
Jeff" Tuber ext. 
3) April 25, noon till 5 p.m.: Ca- 
nal Park Festival. Contact 
Kadhika Atit ext. 4235. 

Every one is invited to lake part 
in these activities. If you arc 
interested, please contact the per- 

son in charge ASAP. We will be 
leaving from Muhlenberg Col- 
lege and transportation will be 
provided free of charge. Ifthcse 
times are inconvenient for you, 
please contact me at ext .4235. 
THINK GLOBALLY, ACT LO- 
CALLY. 

* EARN EXTRA INCOME * 

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. 
For more information, send an addressed stamped 
envelope to: Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O. Box 13106, 
Silver Springs, MD 20911-3106 

Your classified ad 
could be here! 
Call 821-3187 for 
more information. 

us are m iddle class and are sucking 
it up because the rich elite are 
getting all the tax breaks. If you 
don't believe me, look at the battle 
that the Dems and the president 
were fighting over. The Dems 
wanted a 46 billion tax cut for the 
m iddle class (at last taking some of 
the burden off the many who were 
bled dry by Reagan) and a raise on 
the top 2% income bracket. Why 
docs he not call us citizens? We 
arc, after all, American citizens 
and given all those rights. 

I sec it here too. Only 41% of the 
school voted for our student body 
president. Dial is pitiful. Didsome 
of you not see the voting booths in 
Sccgers? Were you kidnapped? 
Did someone threaten your life if 
you voted. Probably not. I think it 
was laziness. Yes, that ugly word 
Japan accused us of being.   It is 

either that or apathy. Oh My God, 
this must have been the hundredth 
lime the "A" word has been used. 
Well, what else can explain the fact 
that 59% of the school did not vote? 

I don't know. Our country needs 
a much needed cleansing. No, 
nothing like Stalin's purges, but we 
need something. We need tighter 
restraints on who and what is get- 
ting done in government. So much 
money is being wasted and used in 
frauds. What about the Star Wars 
programs? Scientist were lying on 
their reports to keep being funded. 
Their projects were failing time 
after time with no hope of anything 
workable, yet they still received 
their government grants. Well, 
maybe change is possible in the 
future. It will be our turn to run 
things soon. I hope I'm not disap- 
pointed. 

There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT. 
This checklist will help 
you answer all of them. 

Ef 
Ef 
Ef 

Kaplan makes test prep convenient. 
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, the 
odds are we'll be ready to teach when and where you 
need us to be there. 

Kaplan helps you manage your time. 
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help you 
recognize stumbling blocks early on. before they hurt 
your performance. 

Kaplan offers the best value. 
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the 
complete preparation that has helped more students get 
into the school or their choice than anvonc else. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 years or experience and 2 million graduates prove 
we've got the expertise and resources it takes to help 
students succeed. 

(215) 435-2171 
833 North 13th Street 

Allentown, Pennsylvania 18102-1162 

♦717 Area Code Call:  1-800-9KAP PREP 

Kaplan Test Prep 
Ef The Answer 

O 1992 Sanity H. Kaplan Lducinonil Center Lid. 
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GRADUATING 
IN SPRING? 

EARN MORE THAN 95% OF 
YOUR GRADUATING CLASS. 

WE CURRENTLY HAVE CAREER 
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE FOR TWO SALES 
CONSULTANT POSITIONS. BECAUSE OF OUR 
COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAM, NO 
EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. OUR AVERAGE 

STARTING SALES CONSULTANT EARNED 
$35,000! IF YOU.RE A TEAM PLAYER AND HAVE 

THE DESIRE TO BE THE BEST, 
CONTACT JEFF RASKIN AT (215) 395-3600 

iHICH V«»__l_^Y 

Campus Safety 
Notes 
Report #238 - Student illness, 

soccer field. 

Report #239 - Found properly. 
Report #240 - Criminal mis- 

chief. Broken locks. 

Report#241-Theft. Bicycle 

scat taken from Walz. 
Report #242 - Fire alarm in East 

Hall. 
Report #243 - Harassment by 

communication. 
Report #244 - lire alarm in 

Prosser Hall. 
Report #245 - Gang congrega- 

tion - chapel. 
Report #246 - Vandalism. 

Lights smashed in Martin l.uther. 
Report #247 - Malicious 
mischief. Stalls ripped out in 

men's bathroom in the CA. 
Report #248 - Fire alarm in Eve 

lilizabelh. 
Report #249 - Student illness. 
Sports Center. 
Report #250 - Fire alarm in ML. 
Report #251 - Alcohol violation 

(underage) in Prosser. 

Report #252 - Vandalism.  Fire 
extinguisher cover smashed in 

East F-hall. 
Keport #253 - Student illness. 

Sports Center. 
Report #254 - Disorderly 
conduct. Red Door Cafe. 
K«'poii #255 -1 larrassment of a 

student by an outsider in ML. 
Report #256 - Fire alarm in ML. 

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and 

accepted credit cards In tlie work!   Visa* and MasterCard* 
credit cards...-|n your name.- EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 

VISA* and MasterCard* the credit cards you 
deserve and need for- ID-BOOKS-DEI'ARTMENT 

STORES—TUITION—ENTERTAJNM ENT— 
EMERGENCY CASH—TICKETS—RESTAURANTS- 

HOTELS—MOTELS—GAS—CAR RENTALS- 
REPAIRS—AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

No turn downs! 
No credit checks! 
No security deposit! 

Approval absolutely guaranteed so 

MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY 

, 

Ever Get A Pol 
Smashed? 

kn 
'»U(rs 

tJ*1* to 

FRIENDS DON'! Ill FRIENDS 
DRIVE DRUNK 

' 

US uupmwunltilIW|— 

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 224026,HOLLYWOOD,FL 33022 

YES! _ I want VISA«/MASTERCARD* Credit 
Cards. lEndosetTfind S15 which Is 100% refundable If not 
approved Immediately. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

• crrv 
PHONE 

STATE—ZIP 
. S5 *  

SIGNATURE _  
MOlt MuioCaid Is ■ HgMMtf uadrwaili of M»*«Ckid intrmsttonU Int. 

Vto» I. ■ WgMMW trade—n. of VISA USA. Inc. and VBA InfciWoMl 
sew*. AuocMhm \Wk GUARANTEED! 

N 
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Women's Tennis comes up with crucial Men'sGoIf °Pens Season with Strong 
Performance Against Messiah 

MAC win to regain footing in prepara- 
tion for Swarthmore and Moravian 
Mark Youngelson 
Staff Writer 

When I mentioned in my previ- 
ous article that the "weather was 
finally resembling spring and the 
tennis courts were beginning to get 
their use," I was being a little face- 
tious. But now I am being serious, 
the weather was absolutely gor- 
geous yesterday, and thank god I 
am taking tennis this quarter, be- 
cause it would be awfully hard to 
find a free tennis court, if the 
weather remains the same. I want 
lo stray from the topic for a mo- 
ment, and give you, the reader a 
little tip for future reference. Ikon 
your toes when in or around the 
East Quad, because of those damn 
frisbces. I riere arc frisbees flying 
in every direction, and if it weren't 
for my "cat-like" reflexes the other 
day, my head would have been 
separated from my body. 

Now that I have stated my peace, 
let me tell you what has happened 
recently to the Muhlenbcrg 
Womcnls Team. They've had a 
rough go of it lately, losing two out 
of their past three matches. 

On Tuesday March 31, the Mules 
battled Dickinson to a heartbreak- 
ing 5-4 defeat. Jennifer Cuccia 
beat Alena Spielberg 6-4,4-6,7-5, 
in a very impressive and yet hard 
fought match. Jennifer Rotondo 
fell to Stella Ip 5-7, 4-6. Also, Jill 
Gregor lost to Emma Monkhouse 
4-6,1-6. Michele Siebenlisl lost to 
BetsyNaso3-6,2-6. Onlhevidory 
side of the singles matches were 
Becky Harr who was victorious 
over Kara Miller 6-3, 6-1 and Su- 
san D' Ambrosio was also a winner 

Invest in Yourself Great 
Money IT/PT Ideal For Coll 
Student Call Jim 395-2871 

Looking for a job or Internship? 
Then you need a seminar on net- 
working. 
Sal. April 11 th 10AM lo Noon 
$40 
tmn to Ncrwoft like thr pros. Re*..train.-, limited 

CallJOBNET (or details 740-3196 

KENYA 
Our itinerary includes visits lo 
4 Nal'l Parks including the 
Massi-Mara Game Reserve— 
the fines! in all of Africa. Infor- 
mal lectures on animal behav- 
ior/ ecology and photographic 
opportunities make this a re- 
warding, educational and mi 

over Amanda Welsh 6-3,6-3. 
In the doubles matches of the 

day, Cuccia and Gregor lost lo 
Spielberg and Ip 2-6, 7-5, 4-6. 
Rotondo andSiebenlist losttoNaso 
and Miller 6-7(0-7), 3-6. Ilie sole 
Muhlcnberg victors were Becky 
llarr and Megan Barry, who de- 
feated Monkhouse and Welsh 7- 
6(7-5), 4-6,6-3. 

On Friday April 3, Muhlcnberg 
Women's Tennis Baitlcd Ursinus 
College in weather that was more 
appropriate for January 3 and not 
April 3. Unfortunately, the tennis 
team lost anol her heartbreakcr 5 -4. 
1st singles Jennifer Cuccia handily 
defeated Alison Scdqwick 6-4, 6- 
1. Jennifer Rotondo fell to Yvonne 
I'irwitz 4-6, 4-6, Jill Gregor also 
lost 3-6,3-6toClcary Clark. Becky 
Harr defeated Lorraine Quinn 6-2, 
6-0, Susan D'Ambrosio also won 
7-6, 6-2 over Trish Slanc, and fi- 
nally Michele Sicbcnlist won over 
Sue Jones 6-1, 7-5. 

Die Muhlcnberg Doubles team 
were not as fortunate as they were 
swept of all their matches. Cuccia 
and Gregor lost 6-4, 2-6,0-3 (del) 
lo Scdqwick and Clark. Rotondo 
and Sicbcnlist lost 5-7, 0-6 to 
Pirwitz and Quinn. Susan 
I)'Ambrosio and Megan Barry lost 
a hard fought match to Deb 
DiChiara and I.aura Paine 6-4,4-6, 
1-6. 
On the bright side of the Muhlcn- 

bcrg Women's Tennis Team, they 
crushed Albright College 9-0 on 
Monday April 6. Jennifer Cuccia 
won 7-5, 6-3 over Kim Holmes. 
Jennifer Rolondobcat Maria Schncc 
6 love, 6 love. Jill Gregor defeated 
Jen Deling 6-1, 6-2. Susan 
D'Ambrosio beat I.ynnc Graccy 3- 
6,6-2,6-1. Michele Sicbenlist beat 
Kasia Zagorski 6-2,6-1, and fresh- 
man newcomer Whitney Heaton 
defeated I leide Trakal 6-2,6-3. 

The doubles action of the day 
went as follows: Jennifer Cuccia 
and Meg Barry were victorious over 
Kim Holmes and Jennifer Delong 
6-2,6-2. Rotondo and Gregor beat 
I ,ynnc (i raccy and Maria I )un Icavcy 
6-3, 6-0. Michele Sicbcnlist and 
Jennifer Maffei beat Del 
Divoranczyck and Pam Dicly 6-0, 
6-2. 

One final thought... lo the tennis 
team, do not get your hopes down, 
I've seen you women play, and the 

victories will come. 'Die Muhlen- 
bcrg Weekly would like to extend 
our apologies lo Jill Orcgor and the 
rest of the Muhlcnbcrg Women's 
Tennis Team on our failure to cor- 
rectly report the match of her vic- 
tory over Scranton, in which she 
won on default in the third set 4-6, 
7-6. Finally congratulations to 
Whitney Heaton on her first colle- 
giate tennis victory, and to Jen- 
nifer Maffei on her first win of the 
season. 

\ COME STORE WITH US 

WHY CART BULKY 
COLLEGE ITEMS HOME 
FOR THE SUMMER? 

O SPECIAL DISCOUNT PACKAGE PRICE 
O RESERVED SPACE UNTIL DEPARTURE WITHOUT RENT 

O DOWNTOWN EMMAUS. ONLY MINUTliS FROM CAMPUS 

CALL FOR DETAILS 967-3033 

An Educational Summer Safari- 
College Credit Available 

forgettable experience! 

August 4-21,1992 
$4395 from New York 

- All Inclusive 
Contact TERRY MASTER 

(215) 759-9263 or   
Voyagers lull, P.O. Box 915, Itliucii, NY (800) 633-0299 

Scott Wolfson 
Sports Editor 

On Tuesday, March 31, the Muhlcnberg Golf Team hosted Messiah 
at the Lehigh Valley Country Club. With their 413-483 win (remem- 
ber the lower the score the better), the Mules jumped out to a 1-0 
league record. The team improved on its 409-455 win over Messiah 
last year, by having four players record scores under 90: junior Bruce 
Miller stroked in a 73, sophomore Scott Runyon chipped in an 83, and 
freshman David Grossman and senior Derek Hopler recorded 86 and 
88, respectively. Miller's 73 was among the best scores ever recorded 
at the I«high Valley course. 

Coach Kirchcnhciter was very pleased with the team's performance 
over the young and developing team from Messiah. 

Women's Lax Victorious over Textiles 
Emmett Sherman 
Staff Writer 

Ilie Muhlcnberg lacrosse team picked up a victory on Saturday. 
Against Philadelphia Textile outscoring them 9-5. Ilie game was 
highlighted by the goal tending debut of freshman Emily Gleason. She 
replaced the regular goalie and despite virtually no experience made 14 
saves to pick up the victory. Coach Lambdin said the defense was 

outstanding, putting forth a great team effort. The defense was lead by 
freshman Mary Mcagher. Also contributing was Regina Alcom, Jackie 
Rciss, I.aura Naegclc, and Michelle O'Brien. Co-captain Dana Diorio 
contributed a solid game on offense and defense, slating that the mental 
toughness of the team really paid off. She also believes that this young 
team is really connecting on the field. Coach lambdin said the team 
played together and got good shots, which lead lo the victory. 

SAY 

your 
FUTURE 

AUcntovn 
215-439-1033 
Bethlahaa 
21S-S94-0642 

Eaaton 
215-253-T195 

We can help you find 

MONEY 

COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Financial Aid 
'   OjWMga—« D— m — any 200.000 Map 1— — 

J10 BBJM rt pRMM utaa IMMH ad 
* BJW To UH — wa maiofi up njdanu B awaids OHM on rtammon 

proMdM «iOuo)na caraor pure, lamay hantaga. ma acadamc MNM 
* (Man A«anoa — our iMaaren 8BMMM na» ncaan tatmnhtm to 

goR CUM M-handad audanm. ahaartaadam. non-mwan ana moni 
* Ouanmaa — aaja*tram ManamaajajajaMgnvana* 

ad. or wa «ai raiund your monay 
For more information and our FREE fr.ochure. 
please complete and mail the coupon below. 

Please send FREE scholarship information lo: 

C%. • ». 
WtirSowH 

Mail To 
TUITION ASSISTANCE SERVICE 

1102 DEB* CROSSING 
HRRINIOSVIU.B, PA 18021 

Pn:(21S)Jft5-4480 

I 

I 
-I 
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Duke a devil of a team as they outlast Michigan 71-51 
Anne Lewis 
Staff Writer 

The NCAA Men's Basketball Tournament takes us on a lot 
of loops each year. The beauty of the tourney is that 64 of 
the best teams come together and anything can happen. All 
of the successes and failures of the season are forgotten and 
there are no second chances. So the NCAA National 
Championship team must demonstrate skill, teamwork, 
intelligence of the game, and determination, topped with a 
lot of luck. 

Whether you want to adm it it or not, Duke has an incredible 
team. Two years ago it was the general consensus that Duke 
could only make it to the Final Four but could never come 
away with the championship. IASI year, the Blue Devils had 
to prove themselves by beating the number one ranked 
UNLV. Some fans said it was luck but thought they would 
not pull through due to fatigue and past history. Well, we all 
know what happened...Duke carried the gold all the way 
home to North Carolina. 

This year, the word was that Duke could never repeat the 
performance. College hoops experts predicted Kansas and 
Indiana in the Finals. Many did not have faith in Duke. Now, 
the Blue Devils areenjoyingtheirsecond tournament victory 
over Michigan. They did not get the National Title easily. 
Duke just barely beat Kentucky, Indiana was a difficult 
challenge, and the starting five freshmen of Michigan gave 

them a workout. 
livery tournament winning team has a story, liisl year, the 

fight for the victory was dependent upon determination. 

Dukeshowed that ihey were willing topull together asateam 
and win. Although they were not the top ranked team going 
into the tourney, they showed they had what it took to upset 
some of their toughest competition. 

This year, the determining factor was experience. Talent 
may win games, however, it was shown on Monday night 
that experience definitely wins championships. All the 
teams in the tournament were g<x>d this year, but Duke's 
skill, team cohesion, game sense, coaching, and ability to 
focus - all of which were strengthened by the experience of 
the team - were what got them through the tension and 
challenges of the tournament. 

You may think that basketball is just a game and that it may 
even be kid's stuff. Believe it or not, basketball, like any 
other sport, is symbolic of the game of life. You may be 
skeptical of college basketball because perhaps the players 
are not academic geniuses, but by playing basketball they are 
learning a lot about living. Yes, maybe Christian Laetlncr, 
Bobby Hurley, Brian Davis, and the rest of the Duke 
basketball team do not have the S.A.T.'s and high school 
scores to get into Duke University alone, but they have 
probably learned more about working together, sense or 
judgement, determination, dedication in what you believe, 
and trusting yourself than any other college student. Some 

may argue that you cannot compare that to the higher 
education in which the average college student attains. 
Division I colleges and universities are improving in educat- 
ing their young athletes. Of all basketball teams, Duke has 
one of the highest graduation rates of players receiving 
diplomas. Coach Krzyzewsky emphasizes the importance 
of education to his players. 
In Monday's game. Duke's victory was not just a basketball 

win, they showed a national audience how to win in the game 
of life. They demonstrated how Five people must function as 
one unit in order to achieve their goals. In the first half, 
l^etlner was playing pitifully. If he had not played as well 
as he did in the second half, or if the rest of the team had not 
played as well as they did throughout the entire game, it 
would have cost the entire team. The word is now that there 
is absolutely no way that Duke will win the National title 
three years in a row. Perhaps not. However, independent of 
who is graduating and that it is not likely to occur, maybe 
they will win. As a team, they have it together. They know 
what it takes to succeed. When I think of Duke, I think of a 
calm, focused, talented, smart, patient, devoted, hard-work- 
ing team When I think of a successful person, those qualities 
also come to mind. If you do not agree with Division I 

athletics or if you do not like Duke as a basketball team, give 
up your differences for long enough to see what dedicated 
athletes and the Duke basketball team have; which are the 
critical characteristics for the average person to be success- 
ful in his/her own life. 

Fraternities and Sororities compete in annual Greek Week 
WOMEN'S GREEK WEEK 

Anne Lewis 
Staff Writer 

Greek Week is a great time for those varsity and non- 
varsity athletes to show their stuff in a competitive but 
sportsmanship manner. Many have commented how the 
general feeling of Greek Week has improved. Relations 
between the sororities have definitely been belter this year 
than in the past. Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, and Phi 
Sigma Sigma welcome Phi Mu to their first Greek Week at 
Muhlenberg. The Panhellenic Council has been working 
hard to make sure that all of the Greek Week events run 
smoothly...so far, so good. 

This past week was a preview of Greek Week for the 
sororities as the preliminaries began. Much was happening 
as the four sororities played each other in Softball, soccer, 
volleyball, ping pong and tennis. In soccer, volleyball, and 
Softball, Alpha Chi Omega will be playing Delta Zeta in the 
finals while Phi Mu will be playing Phi Sigma Sigma in the 
semi-finals. In ping pong and tennis. Alpha Chi Omega will 
be playing Phi Sigma Sigma in the finals as Delta Zeta plays 
Phi Mu in the semi-finals. 

The finals continue this week in all sorts of sports from 
those mentioned above to bowling, swimming, pinball, 
underwater scrabble, darts, billiards, track, an obstacle 
course, tug of war, and an eating contest. Panhcl has 

definitely been creative insclectingdifferentkindsof events. 
To bring a different side to the traditional Greek Week, 
Panhcl added a banner contest, a mallrcss relay, a clothes 
relay, and a community service project. Each sorority 
participated in those four events and received a specific 

amount of points for participation. The banner contest was 
a wonderful idea where each sorority made something 

prom otinglcamingand education which willhang in Jefferson 
Elementary School. On Saturday morning, at least 35 
sorority sisters participated in helping serve Allcnlown by 
offering our people power and support. Some may say that 
these ideas are not athletic and therefore should not be 
included in Greek Week, however the spirit of team work was 
displayed in all of these endeavors. 

Some highlights of Greek Week will be the Softball final 
on Thursday at f> pm, ping pong on Thursday at 7:30 pm, the 
tennis final on Friday at 3:30 pm, the Eating Contest on 
Saturday at 12 pm, the soccer final on Saturday at 1:30 pm, 
and ending with the Tug or War at 4:30 pm. All support is 
welcome and appreciated. 

MEN'S GREEK WEEK 

Doug Boyd 

News Editor ___^_^__  

Spring is upon us, and so is that annual ritual of fraternity 
rivalry that college students have so aptly named Greek 
Week. 

Although Softball began approximately two weeks ago, 
most of the events did not start until this past Sunday. The 
bulk or the Greek Week activities began with Tennis prelimi- 
naries, the traditional Keg Toss, and the ever-exciting Arm 
Wrestling in the Red Door. Since then, the events have 
continued with Foosball, Racquctball, and Bowling prelimi- 
naries. Bowling finals occurred on Tuesday (4/7), as did 
Swimming. 

In retrospect, "The more things change, the more they 

seem to slay the same." In other words, from this writer's 
viewpoint, although it is a different year, it appears that the 
official Greek Week scoreboard that is posted in Seeger's 
Union every year will have much of a familiar face come 
Saturday around 6 pm. 
At Ihjs time the grand Finale of Greek Week, Tug-o-War, will 
have just ended. 
I'm not going to say who will win and won't. In order to 

CMA and in complete fairness to all parties concerned, I'll 
simply exlend myself to say what most people should know- 
that first and second place are relatively clear-cut. These 
positions are reserved for two fraternities-bitter rivals, I 
might add. What is making Greek Week so exciting for 
everyone, though, is not knowing what fraternity will win the 
bailie for the esteemed Greek Week trophy. 

But the competition for the championship trophy is only 
part of it. The battle between third, fourth, and firih place is 
probably as (if not more) intense than the bailie for first. 

As of Tuesday night, the standings had Phi Kappa Tau and 
Alpha Tau Omega in an intense battle for first and second 
place. In third place was Sigma Phi Epsilon, with Zeta Beta 
Tau not far behind. Tau Kappa Epsilon was also in the race, 

as Alpha Epsilon Pi bought up the rear. Who knows what 
occurrences lie ahead for the above-listed fraternities during 
the ncxi couple or days. 

The upcoming events that will help to determine 
Muhlenbcrg's Greek Week Champion are: Thursday - 
Wallcyball Preliminaries(8:00pm), Darts (7:00pm), Foosball 
Finals (8:30pm); Friday-Billiards Finals (3:00pm), Tennis 
Finals (3:30pm). Frisbce Golf (3:30pm), Walleyball Pre- 
liminaries (5:00pm); Saturday-Obstacle Course (12:00pm), 
Walleyball Finals (2:30pm), Tug-O-War (5:00pm). Good 
Luck to All! 
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Baseball team returns from 
rainouts posting three MAC wins 
Matt Daskivlch 
Staff Writer 

After a drought in the Muhlenberg baseball team's schedule caused by precipitation, the season Ls finally 
starting to get off the ground. 

Last week the Mules posted a 3-2 record, including three wins in four MA(' Southwest section games, behind 
the two complete game pitching performances of Gary Wiccenski and the bats of Paul Ball, Mike I'isano, Hrook 
Mellman and Rob I;ril7, giving the Mules an overall record of 7-5 (5-1 in the MAC Southwest). 

"So far we've played seven games in a week and came out of it 5-2 so you can't be loo upset about that," 
commented coach Sam Hcidleman. 

On Tuesday, March 31st, the Mules finally played their ofl-postponcddoublchcader against rival Moravian, 
dropping the first game 4-1 before recovering to pound the Greyhounds 14-1 in the nightcap. 

Robb I lageman look the loss in game one while Wiccenski picked up the slack in game two, going the distance 
for the first of two occasions on the week. I'isanoand Halt keyed the 14 run barrage with two hits apiece. 

1he following Thursday the Mules were trounced by Allenlown College 12-4 with freshman Russell Mahrt 
taking the loss ("The only thing worse than the weather was the way we played," noted Ikidleman). The team, 
however, recovered nicely to sweep a league doublehcadcr from I^banon Valley 6-4 and 9-2. 

Muhlenberg trailed 4-0 after 5-and-1/2 innings, but exploded for six runs in the sixth inning to turn the game 
around. Mark Alansky keyed the rally with a two run triple and I'isano chipped in with a two run double. Rob 
Fritz went 2-for-3 with one RBI. I lageman (2-1, 2.25 ERA in MAC) picked up the win in relief of Mike 
Christian. 

In game two it was deja vu for Wiccenski (2-0, 2.55 liRA) as he again went the route, allowing two runs on 
three hits, striking out three and walking three. Mellman was the offensive hero going 3-for-3 with four RUI's 
including a double and the team's first home run. I'isano came upbig again with a pair of triples and two RUI's. 

Fritz boasts a 2-0 record with a 2.03 ERA and two saves in 13-and-l/3 innings work on the mound. Andrew 
Pengclly leads the team with a .333 baiting average and is lied for Ihc team lead in runs (nine) with Mellman. 
who has compiled seven Rill's. Hall continues lodraw walks (nine) and gel on base (.444 ODA) from the top 
spot in the order. 

The Mules travel to Wilkcs on Monday and Scranlon on Wednesday for non-league matchups before going 
lo Lancaster Saturday for a key doublehcadcr against sectional favorile Franklin and Marshall. 

"F&M has Ihc two best starling pitchers in the conference," said Hcidleman. "I slill think they can put oui 
Hie best learn in Ihc league so it's a pivotal doublehcadcr for us." 

Men's Tennis splits with Gettysburg, W. Maryland 

Jonathan Lund 
Starr Writer 

The Muhlenberg Tennis Team played the Gettysburg Hullets on March 28, 1992. On Ihc same weekend 
they also played Western Maryland. Iticn on Wednesday they had a match againsl Moravian. 

The Mules lost the match lo Gettysburg 7-2, because of the weather thai match had lobe moved Indoors. 
Wcs Hartlctl of Gettysburg defeated Rob Sweeny 6-0,6-0 at first singles. Andy Song lost 3-6, 3-6 lo Andy 
Cassclbcry at second singles. Garell English lost 2-6,0-6, lo Travis Espcnlaub. In a surprising upset, Mike 
Silber of Muhlenberg defeated Chris Engleman 7-5,6-3. John Friedman losl 3 6.4-6, at fifth singles. At 
sixth singles Dave Skutchcs lost 2-6, 3-6. Hie Doubles teams did not fare much better. Song and Silber 
lost 4-6,3-6, against Darllett and Casselberry at first doubles. I lowever, the powerhouse doubles team of 
Sweeny and Friedman beat Espenlaub and Watson 6-4, 6-3. 
Closing out the doubles were English and Skutchcs who lost 6-2 2-6 6-3 against Stratford and Geoff 
Mclnroy. 

The Mules rebounded strongly after Ihc loss against Gellysburg. Ilic Mules soundly defeated Western 
Maryland 7-2. Rob Sweeny beat Doug Raihull 6-3,6-2 at first singles. Andy Song in a tough three set malch 
beat Chris Radgowski 2-6,6-3 6-2. 'Iliis victory was important for Song, because he finally stopped Ihc 
streak of losing three set matches. Garreit English had little trouble against Scoli Aquila. Garret won 6- 
0,6-1. Mike Silber at fourth singles was victorious 7-5, 6-3 at Chris Courlin. John Friedman had a lough 
first set againsl Bur Barker winning 7-6 (7-2) in Ihe tiebreaker. Afler that Friedman cruised to a 6-2 win 
in the second scl. At sixth singles in a very lough and long malch. Dave Skulch lost 6-4, 2-6 6-4 againsl 
Colin Clarke. 

Song and Silber playing the very difficult position of number one doubles losl in Ihrec sets lo Raihull and 
Radgowski. The score was 2-6, 6-2 7-5. Sweeney ami Friedman as usual won at second doubles 6-3, 6-2. 
Sweeney and Fricdmanarc undefeated as adoubles team. They have four wins right now. including victories 
over such formidable opponents as Franklin and Marshall and Gellysburg. Finally, closing out Ihc match 
was the third doubles team ofEnglish and Skulches who won 6-4.7-5 againsl Hurker and ("larkc. 'Die tennis 
team's victory over Western Maryland brings their record to 2-2. Die team would like to have ten victories 
by Ihc end of Ihc year, a fcal never done by the men's tennis learn. Come out and support Ihc team. 

Coach's Corner 
torn Doddy 
Head Coach, Softball 

Athletes have been criticized by journalists and academiansibr 
as long as I can remember. While it is easy to highlight and dwell 
on the negatives of athletes andathleticsi in general, the positives 
seem to never be mmtioned or will always be overshadowed. This 
past year, the number of articles in The Weekly criticizing Mule 
athletes and their teams has reached an alMirae high. At the same 
time, attendance at home varsity contests has steadily dwindled 
while the crowds for I-M games has increased. 

Why this phenomenon is occurring , I don't know. Athletes 
spend a good deal of time working on bettering themselves so they 
can get the most out of their God-given ability. With practices and. 
games in season and working out on their own in the ofT-aeasoo, 
athletes can Spend up to 16-20 hours a weekon their athletic skills. 
This is done in balance, so that the athletes are not deterred from 
their academic pursuits and responsibilities. For as we know, 
academics are the primary reason they are here. Through the 
years 1 have spent at M uhlenberg (as a student athlete and coach), 
athletes who attained excellence in both arenas have surpassed in 
numbers those who have underachieved. 
As the end of the academic year rapidly approaches, I would like 

lo lake time to recognize the positive accomplishments of Mule 
student athletes during the past year. 

The fall season got Mule athletics off to a good start.. Although 
finishing Witli a 3-7 won-loss record against what could have been 
Ihe most difficult Division 111 schedule around, the Mule football 
leant made more positive strides than Ihe final record indicates. 
The emergence of some fine young players leaves the future a 
positive one. Academically, the team responded with close to half 
Ihe squad above a 3.0 GI'A. Men's soccer maintained its place as 
one of the MAC's premier teams, qualifying for the MAC and 
NCAA playoffs. The field hockey squad, under the direction of 
new head coach Kim Lambdln, responded with another solid 
season. (This team has been very consistent through the past 2 
decades.) Volleyball broke the twenty Win plateau for the first 
lime ever. Under the tutelage of Coach Marino, this gutsy and 
scrappy bunch was a joy to watch compete. Women's soccer broke 
onto the scene with a bang - turning heads and playing hard and 
finishing 7-6 overall.. 

The winter season was full of triumphs and heartbreaks. Mule 
hoops won the hearts of the fans (witness the F& M game late in the 
year) with theiraggressive,unrelenlingstyleof play. Thcsadpart 
is 11 iry played lo a 3/4 empty Memorial Hall a majority of the time, 
while making a run at the MAC Championship and NCAA 
Playoffs.. 

Adversity would describe the women's hoop season. For those 
who watched, this team was constantly backed up against the wall 
but never quit. They demonstrated character, persevera nee and 
ii (Mtsitive outlook when it would have been easy not to. My hat goes 

off lo ihe players and coaches for surviving. 
Obscurity is what the wrestling team accomplished their tri- 

umphs in. This group was truly the road warriors. With only one 
home match to show their stuff, it would be tough to know that hits 
team finished 4th in the conference. 

With the spring season getting into full swing, be sure to support 
your teams. Baseball is ofTtoa Hue start, makiuga serious run for 
Ihe MAC Playoffs. Lacrosse has been working hard and off to 
their best start in a long while. Softball is gelling geared up for 
conference play and defense of their MAC title. Men's and 
women's tennis, gulf and track and field are anticipating good 
seasons as well. 

The next time you need u study break or a release from the 
pressures of academics, or before you criticize the performances 
of our athletes, go watch these athletes com pete. Yoursupport will 
Ite appreciated and you may be surprised at what you see. 
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Inside the Editor's Notebook 
Scott Wolfson 

"Statistics are no substitute for judgement."-! lenry Clay 

At the end of the first half of last Monday's NCAA Championship 
basketball game. Duke's Christian laettner has five points and seven 
turnovers. These were not statistics with which to judge the three time 
All-American. I^ettner's first half lethargy and carelessness was not 
indicative of a player that ended his career as one of the five greatest 
college players ever. Two NCAA championships, four Final Tours, the 
most NCAA games ever played, and the most NCAA games ever played, 
and the most NCAA tournament points ever scored. 

In the second half, Laetlner came out and played with the fire and 
intensity that true championships use in times of distress. Crashing the 
boards, filling the lanes, spotting up for the three. That is Christian's 
game; that is also Duke's game. And as a general rule, Duke's play is 
dependent upon Laettner's success. So, it was not surprising that Laetlner 
caught fire in the second half, Steve Fisher and his Freshman Five had to 
realize that their dream season was over. 

From Coach Kirchcnheitcr (Muhlenberg's Athletic Director), here is 
the final word with the Solar Corridor. Through the productive work of 
the President's Council, Student Council, the Fitness Council and the 
Athletic Department, the floor plan for ihe Corridor has been completed. 

The Solar Corridor's surface area will be expanded to 1000 sq. ft. This 
will allow for bolh an aerobic and fitness center to be developed. Hie 
fitness division will comprise of sixteen stations: four ClimbMAX Stair 
Machines, two 1 ,ifc Cycles, one ProTurbo cycle, one BioCyclc.one Versa 
Climber, two Nordic Tracks, two Rowing Machines, one sit-up board, 
and a two station Cybex Tandem Strength Module. This significant 
expansion will reduce waiting, while building total body fitness. 

Finally, Mr. Kirchenheiter would like to make everyone aware of two 
Student Fitness positions, that will be made available through Financial 
Aid and Work Study programs. 

I owe an apology to Vikas Joshi and Emmelt Sherman for not giving 
them bylines in last week's issue.- Their work with the lacrosse and track 
and field teams, respectively, has been outstanding and greatly appreci- 
ated. My oversight was inexcusable and will not happen again. 

Mules Softball completes challenging week 5-4 
Brenda Lally 
Staff Writer  

'Ihe road to victory has proved to be a strong challenge for the Muhlenberg Softball team. I .ast week, the 
Mules finished with a weeks record of3-3 and 5-4 overall, 'Ihe wins resulted from the Mules'unrelenting rallies 
late in games as the losses accumulated as a result of errors earlier in other contests. 

When commenting on the week's results, Coach Doddy mentioned that, "The week in general was a 
difficult one especially after coming off of nine days without a game. Facing Kutztown and Montclair Stale 
early in the week made it a unique challenge because of the good compelition we faced. However, Ihe team 
learned and learned well against their opponents." 

Kutztown, a Div. II program, came at the Mules with a strong offense and defense but only escaped 
by a slim winning margin of 2-1 after breaking the 1 -1 tie in the seventh inning. The opponent grasped the lead 
in the third while Jen Samble, sophomore catcher and third baseman, look advantage of an error by Ihe pitcher 
to tie the contest. Despite the loss, Muhlenberg was pleased with the errorless game and low score. 

On Ihe home turf of Pales Park, Montclair State College was ready to fire away at the Mules as they 
were defeated 8-4 and 8-5 on Tuesday of last week. Montclair, an impressive squad and traditionally a very 
talented one as well, unloaded and armory against the Mules hitting balls into gaps and succeeding to push the 
score up early in Ihe game with a six run rally in the second inning. The unrelenting Mules battled back late 
in the game with Ihe help of Karen Brown's three hits but it was too late to salvage the game after the damage 
had been done from errors and a solid Montclair defense. In the nightcap, Muhlenberg fought back as Kim 
Lapple whacked a triple and contributed two RBI. Drown, again attempt ing to lead the Mules to victory, banged 
out a triple and an RBI as well. Ihe final score ended at 8-5 for Montclair as the Mules left disappointed as 
four errors form bolh contests hurt the squad in the doubleheader. In response to the game Doddy commented 
that, "Every physical error was preceded by the lack of mental preparation. However, we are becoming 
successful with Ihe goal of minimizing those mistakes." 

After (he consecutive losses, Ihe Mules were ready to battle back as F+M fell to a 3-0, 5-4 sweep by 
Muhlenberg. Game one of the doubleheader remained scoreless up until the bottom of the sixth inning as Ihe 
Mules rallied to a 3-0 lead to win it. Megan Itagli, freshman pitcher, held Ihe opponent with seven strikeouts 
and three walks. Offensively, Ihe win was a result of a combination of sacrifice bunts and steals that were 
effectively executed to offset the opponent. In the second contest, Ihe offense look on a different look for 
Muhlenberg as freshman right-fielder, April I'orella knocked out a double, a triple and added two RBI. Junior 
captain Sue George, proved her offensive:strength asshc had two ruas with a double as freshman pitcher. Leslie 
Korkgy contributed two hits, an RBI and two runs. With the lead grasped by F+Min the first inning, Ihe Mules 
came back in the fifth with this offensive strategy to win it 5-4. 

Lrtflf in the week, SUNY Drockporl, a first time competitor on the Muhlenberg diamond, was a win- 
loss situation. In the first contest, the Mule defense was aided by two freshman, Ann Goropolous and I'orella. 
Goropolous led them with a double and an RDI as well. Porctla contributed two hits and two RBI as well. 
Muhlenberg look the lead with two runs in the fourth and finished it off with two more in Ihe sixth. 1 lowcvcr, 
a number ofdefensive errors in the first inningof Ihe nightcap hurl the Mules severely as SUNY look advantage 
to a 3-0 lead to never score again in the contest. Ihe only run from the Muhlenberg side came as a result of 
Jen Samble's single in the sixth to drive in freshman outfielder and designated hitter, Brenda Lally. 

"Positive things that resulted from the week were that the team became closer together as a unit and 
also became stronger as Ihey improve greatly from Monday's game with Kutztown to Saturday's split with 
SUNY." Doddy added. 

This week, Muhlenberg will face off against two conference teams, Ursinus and Moravian. Ursinus, 
offensively a very capable team, has seven veterans returning to their starling lineup and will have hood pitching 
as well. Moravian, arch rival for Muhlenberg athletic teams, will be supplied by excellent pitching and a good 
defense. Both matchups are crucial the team's standing in the conference as the mules will end the week at 
William Patcrson on Saturday. 

Come out and show your support and watch the Muhlenberg Softball team continue their successful 
season. 

Men's golf anticipates strong showing 
at Dickinson Tourney 
Emmett Sherman 
Staff Writer 

Even without a full team, 
Muhlenberg's golf team was able 
lo pull out two victories in a four 
way match at Wyoming Valley 
Country Club in Wilkes Barre, PA. 
The team defeated Wilkes Univer- 
sity and College Misricordia, while 
falling to King's College. Muhlen- 
berg was led by the tandem of 
Bruce Miller and Scott Runyon, 
who fired rounds of 80. Their 
scores were followed up by David 
Grossman, who shot an 81, and 
Paul Volovich, with a round of 88. 

The last scorer for Ihe Mules was 
freshman Vince Galzeramo, who 
shol a 107 on an off day. Their 
scores all counted toward the team's 
total of 436. 'Ihis was unusual 
because teams arc allowed to enter 
seven competitors and count only 
their top five, but because of con- 
flicts and injuries only five were 
entered. 

Ihe learn's progress this year has 
pleased Coach Kirchenheiter. So 
far this season, the team has not 
fielded its best line-ups everyday. 
Kirchenheiter hopes lo have Ihis 
lineup for some key matches, in- 
cluding the Dickinson Invitational 

nexl weekend. This event will 
feature all of (he best Division III 
schools on the east coast. A good 
showing at this event for the team 
or any individuals would improve 
one's chances to qualify for the 
NCAA Championships. 

Ihe regular season record for the 
golf team is not as important as the 
prparalion for Ihe MAC playoffs, 
invitational meets, and Ihe season 
ending meet with Moravian. 
Writer's note: Bruce Miller's round 
of 73 last week versus Messiah was 
the lowest recorded round by a 
collegiate golfer at l.ehigli Coun- 
try Club.  Congratulations llruce! 

Inside Sports this week: 

OSoftball coach Tom Doddy 
OMen's and Women's Tennis 
OMen's golf gets ready for 

Dickinson Invitational 
QFraternity and Sorority 

Greek Weeks underway 
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Violence marks semester end 
Doug Boyd 
News Editor 

Ihe Muhlcnberg community has 
received its fair share of publicity 
from the local media within recent 
days. Unfortunately, most people 
would agree that Muhlenberg could 
do without it. The problem for 
Muhlcnberg College, specifically, 
and college students everywhere is 
that the recent publicity within the 
Morning Call and on local televi- 
sion stations, such as Channel 69, 
has drawn a negative image of 
Muhlcnberg, its security, and the 
Greek system. 

On the night of April 23, 
Muhlcnbcrg's campus was the host 
to two disturbing incidents, one of 

which was described by both Direc- 
tor of Campus Safely Ken l-upole 
and Dean of Student David Nestor 
as "One of the most violent 
acts at Muhlenberg in recent 
years." 
Last Thursday n ight students were 

socializing at Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity. A typical night turned 
atypical when approximately seven 
so-called "lownics", or non-Mu- 
hlcnbcrg citizens, apparently heard 
some type of social gathering oc- 
curring, and approached the frater- 
nity house, showing intent to enter. 
Apparently, when the unwanted 
guests tried toentcr the house, after 
being asked to leave. Sophomore 
Tom McDonnell and a I im iled num- 
ber  of members blocked  the 

enlranccway. 'Ihe situation imme- 
diately erupted, as McDonnell is 
saidlohavcbeen "sucker-punched", 
and the "townies" at- 
tacked the brothers with pieces of 
wood, a lamp, an old fire extin- 
guisher and other debris from a 
nearby garbage dumpster. 

The fight ensued at about 12:50 
a.m. and seven brothers ended up 
being hospitalized, three for over- 
night stay. Freshman Ernie 
Koschincg was released on Friday 
after having received 22 stitches to 
close a gash in his head. As of 
Tuesday night, McDonnell re- 
mained hospitalized for a 
disappating blood clot. In the worst 
instance, Koschincg's r(X)mmale, 
freshman Vincent Oalzerano is now 

at Hahnemann Medical School 
Hospital in Philadelphia, where he 
will undergo surgery on Thursday 
in order to have jaw and cheek- 
bones reconstructed. Other broth- 
ers injured, but treated, as a result of 
the incident are Juniors Jason Usher, 
Sclh King, and Tom Marshall. 

At approximately 1:30 a.m. an- 
other incident occurred involving 
greek organizations-this time, sup- 
posedly, one fraternity against an- 
other. A fight broke out at Dig 
Tim's restaurant, on the corner of 
23rd and Liberty Streets, involving 
approximately 60 people, most of 
which are thought to be members of 
either Alpha Tau Omega and/or 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. 

The fight is thought to have been 

started because of recent height- 
ened tension between the tradition- 
ally "rival" fraternities. ATO was 
apparently upset about a ritual 110- 
year old flag that was recently sto- 
len from their house apd returned to 
an ATO member burnt and de- 
stroyed. Some people allege that 
the disappearance and desecration 
of the flag is related to ATO's re- 
cent defeat of Phi Tau in the recent 
annual fraternity competition called 
Greek Week , which Phi Tau had 
won, in close competition with 
ATO, the previous three years. 

So now that Muhlenberg has re- 
ceived its publicity by way of a 
headline in the Morning Call read- 
ing  "Violence  Hits  Muhlen 
Continued on page 4- 

Admissions on target for Class of 1996 
Brian Cohen 
Editor-ln-chlef 

While many schools have been 

experiencing slow enrollments due 
to the difficult economic tides, 
Muhlcnberg has managed to "buck 
(lie trend" this year, due to some 
solid judgement by the admissions 
office. According to Greg Milton, 
an associate in the Admissions Of- 
fice, application and enrollment 
numbers are right in line with pre- 
vious years. To dale, the admis- 
sions office has received 2,455 ap- 
plications. Ilia! number is higher 
lhan last year's, but still not as high 
astheapplicanl pool forthcClassof 
"93, which had 2,617 applicants, 

the highcsl number ever. 75% of 
the applicant pool was accepted, 
the second highest in recent years, 
just behind the 77% acceptance 

rate from last year. According to 
Milton, the high acceptance rale is 
a necessary maneuver in order to 
keep enrollment at an even level in 
these difficult limes. " llicrc is an 
increased competition for students 
this year," Milton said, implying 
that if acceptance rales were loo 
k)w, Muhlcnberg would risk en- 
rollingasmallcrthan normal fresh- 
man class. 

However, thai won't be the case, 
as the incoming freshman class is 
coming in right at the predicted 
size. Iflhcy rcccivclhcpredicted 1/ 

4 of the class thai traditionally 
Muhlenberg recieves on National 
Decision Day (May 1), then they 
will have a class between 430-445. 

Mitlon said that this number in- 
cludes what he lerms "Summer 
Melt." which includes the students 
we loscdueto wait listsbcingopencd 
up at other sch<x>ls, as well as other 
circumstances whidi cannot be ei- 
ther predicted or controlled. Early 
Decision applicants for the incom- 
ing freshmen were approximately 
the same as last year's class. 

The accepted group, even though 
it is a higher than normal accep- 
tance rate for Muhlenberg, hasn't 
come at the sacrifice of academic 
standing. 'Ihe applicants in this 
year's pool have a high percentage 
in the lop 10% and top 5% of their 
respect ive high school classes. The 
mean SAT scores are also equiva- 
lent to previous classes. Currently, 
they arc averaging a 524 in the 
verbal section anda 585 in the math 
section. Milton said that number 
can be expected to drop some as the 

"Summer Melt" takes place, but not 
significantly. 

The size of the incoming fresh- 
man class has been a topic of con- 
cern in recent days, as questions 
over Ihe housing process have been 
raised. Mitlon said lhat at current 
projections, there shou Id be no prob- 
lems housing the incoming fresh- 
men, but it was necessary to take the 
precautions that were made in or- 
der to prevent a problem in the fall. 

Mean SAT Scores for Incoming Freshmen 
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EDITORIAL 
BRIAN D. COHEN 

II would be easy lo use (he editorial to point fingers in the 
craziness that took place on campus since lliursday night. 
Instead, I'd like to take a look at everything that took place and 
try to figure out what the root of the problem is. 
The incident at Tau Kappa Epsilon is an example, taken lo 

a disgusting extreme, of the tension which ex ists between the 
community and the campus. We arc outsiders here, for the 
most part, and we need lo respect the people whose lives wc 
disupt every lime wc set off a fire alarm and send llic fire 
engines rolling, or whenever we decide to carry our fun into 
the wee hours of the night, keeping the neighbors awake, or 
whatever the circumstances. Likewise, the community needs 
to respect the campus as our place to grow and learn, and to 
become members of both our own Muhlenberg community as 
well as the Allentown community. We should not have lo 
close our doors entirely to the community, but there are 
sometimes where wc need to have our own experiences, 
without the fear of inleruption by mem bcrsof the community 
who don't respect us. Likewise, we need lo remember in 
everything that we do to look at the impact on the Allentown 
community. Hopefully, it is a positive impact as often as 
possible. 

Thursday night's scuffle at Big Tim's is a perfect example 
of the negative impact we can have on the larger community. 
From what I have gathered, the incident stemmed from the 
theft of Aid's flag, and the subsequent mailing of a package 
of ashes to a brother in that fraternity. I'm not sure how the 
conclusion was drawn that Phi Tau was responsible for the 
theft, but inevitably, a conflict resulted, llic point here is 
more about the flag than the scuffle. I hope that those ashes 
were not those of the flag. I like tobelicvcthat there is no one 
thai ignorant on Ihis campus. If it was a member of another 
fraternity thai was responsible for the theft, then it is obvious 
to me that person has very little respect for fratemalism, to 
desecrate a piece of another fraternity's history that way. I 
will say this for the presidents of ATO and Phi Tau, I don't 
know how they managed to prevent further escalation of the 
incident, but I have a great amount of respect for both men 
for being leaders within their houses. 

llic other Issue thai lies inlo this is the dialogue that has 
been going on in the Letters lo Ihe Editor section between 
Brenda Benesch and her supporters and Alumni involved in 
the (Career Fair Planning. Doth sides arc guilty of various 
falacies in their arguements. The problem is that both sides 
keep pointing out Ihe falacies through the letters pages, 
instead of taking the suggestions thai they have each put forth 
and trying to prevent what happened lo Ms. Benesch from 
happening again. Perhaps the problem here again is an issue 
of respect. 'Ine alumni find it difficult to respect Ms. 
Benesch's point of view because of Ihe lone she lakes in her 
attacks on the Career Fair. Ms. Benesch probabaly finds it 
difficult to respect the alumni, since they seem unresponsive 
lo her suggestions. Maybe if both sides would drop these 
pretenses and talk, instead of corresponding via Irie Weekly, 
some real progress can be made. 

I think we have our theme for the week, respect. Perhaps 
if we all had a little more for each other, wc would have fewer 
problems. Don't feel guilty for laughing and calling me an 
idealist, because I am. But, I dont think some mutual respect 
on everyone's part would be such a bad thing. 

One other thing, there was some question in Ihe correspon- 
dence about the Career Fair on whclher or not The Weekly 
is a correct forum for stating discontent. From my point of 
view, Ihee is no better place than The Weekly if you want your 
grievance known. However, once it's in print, I believe that 
the obligation of the author is (o try to settle thai grievance, 
instead of to keep writing about it. 
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Meagher continues to Muse 
Daniel late of the Communications Department has done an 
incredible job with Ihe College Committee on Student Af- 
fairs. With the help of other concerned committee members, 
he turned the group from a slaff-oricntcd group to what the 
committee always should have been— an effective forum for 
student concerns. (XSA's most recent meeting was attended 
by over 70 students and staff members, and should accom- 
plish more than just consciousness-raising. Dan Talc's 
tenure on CCSA will be sorely missed by students, even if wc 
hadn't realized that he was working for our concerns... 

Incidentally, (Campus Safety was conspicuously absent from 
the CCSA forum/meeting; victimization and harassment 
should certainly bca concern of theirs. At the forum. Safety's 
effectiveness in dealing with these issues was pul inlo 
question with no response. Granted, no formal invitations 
were issued, but it seems more and more thai Campus Safety 
is loooftcn found in places where they arc not wanted and not 
found in places where they arc needed... 

'ITiere's still a lot of anger and frustration around campus 
becuase of Ihe mess that happened at IKE last week. Ilie 
men injured there were ambushed in a cowardly and deplor- 
able attack, but there is no revenge lo be taken here. Instead, 
we'll probably start lashing out at ourselves, with racial 
tension increasing and problems with "strangers." Yet Ihe 
fraternities, like any other Muhlenberg facility, should be 
open primarily to members of the Muhlenberg community 
and invited guests. I'm sure Allentown docs not want us to 
go roaming around the city, expecting lo be let inlo anyone's 
house. Weshouldn'l havelocloscoursclvcsoff from Ihccity, 
but wc also should not have to worry about the kind of Ihing 
thai occurred to those TKE brothers happening again... 

The Grand Expcrimenl begins next fall, when the plus/minus 
system goes inlo effect. It's time lo see whether Muhlenberg 
students pul their money where their mouth is— if they still 
don't want Ihe syslem, I hope everybody hears it— faculty," 
student government, even Arthur Taylor... 

With lottery numbers posted less than 48 hours before the 

lottery began; with men and women in each class mixed 
together, making il impossible to guess where you were by 
number alone; with students who planned lo live in sororities, 
fraternities and other specialized housing included in the 
lottery anyway, further confusing the order; with floor plans 
not posted until six hours before the lottery; wilh MacGregor, 
Benfcr, and senior selection all taking place within a two- 
hour period— choosing housing was a little tense, to say the 
least. I wonder what Ihe Housing Office will do for an encore 
next year... 

Hands Across fBerg 
to link up Sunday 

The Black Student's Association of Muhlenberg College 
will sponsor "Hands Across Ihe' Berg", an even! designed lo 
promote racial and religious unity throughout the College 
Campus and the I thigh Valley. 

The event, at which people will join hands in an attempt to 
create a continuous line around the approximately half-mile 
perimeter of Ihe Muhlenberg campus, will begin, rain or 
shine, at 3 p.m. Sunday, May 3. All College and Community 
residents are invited lo participate. Check-in will be in front 
of the Gideon F. Egner Memorial Chapel. 

"Our goal is lo attract students and people from the 
surrounding communities as a visual demonstration of Ihe 
need to protect, foster and encourage racial and religious 
diversity", said William White, a sophomore and president 
of the Black Students Association. 
According to White, approximately 1,000 people are needed 

to complete a line stretching west on Chew Street from 23rd 
Street to 26th Street, north on 26th Street to Liberty Street, 
cast on Liberty Street to 23rd Street and south on 23rd Street 
to Chew Street. 

"It's encouraging to see Muhlenberg students organize an 
even! intended lo benefit the community as well as Ihe 
campus", said Kurt Thiede, Vice-President for Enrollment 
and Student Life and a member of the advisory committee for 
"Hands Across the 'Berg". 

J 
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Editorial Policy 
1. All letters, and articles submitted to the Weekly must be 
signed by the author. We cannot print anything that does 
not have a name, however names will be withheld upon 
request. Names arc necessary so that the editors can 
contact the author about the piece in case editing must be 
done, or if the piece Is being withlic Id rorrcasonscxplaincd 
below. The Muhlenberg Weekly will not accept the 
liability that may follow from an unsigned letter. 
2. Opinions expressed in the editorials arc those of the 
Weekly editorial board; opinions expressed in columns arc 
thoseof the columnists; opinions expressed in letters lothe 
editors are those of the author; none necessarily reflect the 
views of the student body or the administration*. 

The Weekly reserves the right to not publish any article 
or letter which the Editorial Hoard bclicvestobe unsuitable 
for publication. 'Phis would include all unsigned pieces, 
pieces which contain information which cannot be cor- 
roborated, and pieces which are libelous. 
4 The editorial board reserves the right to edit all pieces 
for grammatical purposes and for legal purposes. We will 
do so only if editing does not affect the content of the piece, 
in which case a decision will be made by (he board on 
whether or not to print the piece. 
5. The deadline for The Muhlenberg Weekly is the Sunday 
before the date of publication at 7 pm. All material 
received before that will be printed at the discretion of the 
editorial board. I .ctters to the Editor will be printed in 
order of receipt, as long as they comply with the Editorial 
Policy. 

To the Editor: 

We are writing to respond to the letter written by- 
Mitch Possinger, chair of the Career Services Commit- 
tee, concerning Brenda Benesch's charges that she 
had been discriminated against at the Muhlenberg 
Career Fair. 

What surprises us about Mr. Possinger's letter Is 
that while he acknowledges that the treatment Ms. 
Benesch received at the fair was sexist, humiliating, 
and unacceptable his letter seems to show no real 
concern fo her. 

By focusing on minor errors In Brenda's account 
such as her claim that the fair Is designed to help 
seniors when in fact the majority of students are 
freshmen, sophomores, and JuniorsMr. Possinger 
obscures the force of her complaint and belies the 
claim that her treatment is unacceptable.    Further- 
more, a response filled with defensiveness and 
criticism continues the victimization and makes it 
less likely that students will feel comfortable coming 
forward in the future. 

Our concern, as members of the Muhlenberg 
community, needs to be with aiding victims of 
discrimination and preventing such problems in the 
future rather than with arguing among ourselves over 
who is to blame. Let us reserve our outrage for the 
treatment Ms. Benesch received rather than for her 
quite Justifiable anger at the College. 

We need to look to Mr. Possinger and other plan- 
ners of the career fair for leadership in making sure 
that any Incident such as this one never again hap- 
pens. We urge Mr. Possinger to make good on his 
promise to work with the Fair committee In ensuring 
this goal, and we offer our support for such a project. 

Sincerely, 
Mariorie I lass, Department of Philosophy 
Christine Sis tare, Department of Philosophy 

To the Editor, 
I felt the need to defend llrcnda Benesch's recent article 

after the criticism it received. The purpose of the article was 
10 make the alumni, students and everyone involved with the 
Career Fair aware of the sexual discrimination that occured; 
but instead they denied it. The alumni responded in a hostile 
way to Hrcnda's article. The alumni decided to inform the 
readers of the trivial, skewed facts in Brenda's article (50 
alumni instead of 70; 30% women, etc.) instead of seeing the 
problem Brenda discussed or searching for a solution to the 
sexual discrimination. One of them even went so far as tosay 
that it was not appropriate for Brenda to write an article and 
speak out ab ut this problem: (Kenneth Ryder - "This could 
not be farther from the truth"). Bjf not speaking out this would 
be contributing to the problem of sexual discrimination. We 
all need to be aware of the sexual discrimination so that we 
can look for it, stop it and even catch ourselves contributing 
toil. 

Brenda was frustrated and angry about the situation. 
Regardless of the planning and preparation that occured for 
this event, the alumni gave her advice to start out in a 
secretarial/clerical position, while they gave a gentleman 
with a similar background advice to apply for positions as a 
Technical Writer or as a manager. Denying that these 
descrepancies in the alumni's advice occured would be 
dangerous for the alumni, because this sexual discrimination 
did occur.   Unless people bring it to our attention it will 

continue to occur in all aspects of our society. 
Why haven't more women responded if this occurs so 

frequently? The hostile responses to Brenda's article are 
precisely the reason why more people do not speak out. 
Brenda was put on trial, each of her facts was scrutinized, and 
she was accused of falsely representing certain facts. What 
the responses failed todo was recognize the point of Brenda's 
article. Brenda was proposing several sources of the problem 
and some possible solutions. The alumni and the career 
center need to evaluate the situation t hat occured with Brenda 
and evaluate the advice they give to other students in the 
future. In the same vein students need to be more critical of 
the advice they recieve, not only from alumni but other 
sources as well. Unless we are aware that sexual discrim ina- 
tion exists and that we ourselves might be part of the problem, 
a solution will not be found. Sexual discrimination occurs 
frequently in our society, yet thousands remain silent and do 
nothing, therefore nothing changes. The alumni should not 
be blamed for our society's apathy, but the change has got to 
start somewhere, and unfortunately the fact remains that 
someof the alumni discriminated against Brendabecauseshe 
is a woman, and this should not go unnoticed. 

When one of the alumni wrote that he looked forward to 
discussing the problem with Brenda and working towards a 
solution, I hope he follows through. I also hope that the 
alumni-involved with the Career Fair, the Career Develop- 
ment Center and other students pay more attention to the 
advice that is given or received. 
Finally, another thing that the Career Fair and alumni need 

to keep in m ind for the future is that after the Career Fair most 
people who tilled out the questionaires after the Career Fair 
are the ones that are satisfied. Many people who arc not 
satisfied walk out, wanting nothing more to do with the 
situation. Unfortunately this does not help the alumni and 
career development center to improve the Career Fair. Again 
the apathy restricts us from improving what is wrong. 
Brenda spoke out. Ixt us hope that we don't see her efforts 
be wasted; don't punish Brenda or other women for speaking 
out, instead recognize the problem and work toward a 
solution. 

Sincerely, 
Katherine Ware 

To the Editor: 

I am writing in response to the hostile letters addressing my 
article, "The Career Fair: Is Fair A Factor?" In addition to 
missing the point of my article, several alumni were deeply 
offended. Mr. Ryder states, "this is the first time that the 
alumni involved in the planning of this event have ever been 
charged with sexual discrimination toward women." Per- 
haps this is the first time a woman has made sexual discrimi- 
nation at the Career Fair a public issue. No wonder! Instead 
of taking my suggestions to improve the situation, the 
respondents have attacked my claims, denied the validity of 
my experience, and denied the "appropriateness" of my 
react ion: Kenneth R yder w rites, "This w as not an appropriate 
place to take out frustrations with sexual discrimination." 
Where can a student raise such an issue if not in the school 
paper, and how can discrimination be remedied if the victim 
is incessently harrased by "authority" figures, i.e. one who 
voluntarily places himself in an advisory position, suppos- 
edly having had experiences which we may team from. 
Letters continued on p. 4- 
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I have been accused of blaming Muhlenberg for the incident. 
The Career Center (sic) is an integral part of the College. As 
the College Catalog states: 
"Muhlenberg's primary purpose is to help students develop 

those capacities of imaginative and critical thinking that 
make possible humane and responsible living within a free 
society. 

A secondary, but related, purpose of Muhlenberg College 
is to provide students with excellent undergraduate prepara- 
tion for socially useful and selffulfilling careers." (Muhlen- 
berg College Catalog, 1990) 

These lofty and well-intentioned words supposedly form 
the backbone of Muhlenberg College. However, sexual 
discrimination in education hinders the institution's goals 
and makes the "purpose" of Muhlenberg seem like a joke. 
What happens when well prepared, imaginative, and critical 
students come face to face with the "free society" envisioned 
by the authors of the Muhlenberg College Catalog? Like 
communism, Muhlenberg's goals form a beautiful vision of 
freedom, equality, and opportunity; but our society demands 
more than an "excellent undergraduate preparation for so- 
cially useful and self-fulfilling careers." A liberal arts 
institution's Office of Career Development should provide 
equal opportunities for students, regardless of sexual, ethnic, 
and educational (major) backgrounds. 

The "secondary" purpose of Muhlenberg College provides 
a much more realistic goal than the "primary" vision. In 
order to help achieve a free and humane society, Muhelnberg 
must rectify discriminatory attitudes and activites which 
inhibit women's progress and success after college. The 
Career Fair should be reorganized and expanded to include 
well-informed representatives who are aware of sexism in the 
work force and work hard to eliminate it. Only in this way 
will female students have the same opportunities as their 
male counterparts in the job market. 

My first reaction to the alumnus' advice, that I should get 
my foot in the door by becoming a secretary and relying on 
mentors, seemed reasonable to me, given the current eco- 
nomic condition. Until I spoke with a male student who had 
received more oplomistic advice, I didn't consider the risi- 
bility of discrimination. Looking back, it disturbs me that the 
possibility would never have entered my mind if I hadn't 
compared notes with a man. Female students need to be 
aware of the way they are treated at all times, recognizing the 
fact that our society is not always "free" or "humane," even 
in the context of an institution which claims to promote these 
virtues. 

Alumni ought to represent organizations which encourage 
fair hiring practices, value female input, and absolutely <lo 
not tolerate discrimination. In addition, the men should be 
aware of discriminatory barriers faced by female co- workers 
and should encourage female students to strive for the best 
opportunities while standing up-for their rights in the work 
force. Patricia Matteo, Director of Career Development, 
agrees that the alumni probably weren't aware of (heir 
discriminatory attitudes. She admits that the career center 
doesn't brief alumni representatives on what to tell students 
or how to phrase their advice. She noted that the alumni 
volutneer their services, taking valuablelime from their jobs 
and families to provide students with advice. Die career 
center ought to interview volunteers and investigate the 
alumni's backgrounds, weeding out those who promote 
discrimination. Ms. Matteo informed me that every effort is 
made to include more women and minorities, especially in 
fields such as science, which have traditionally been exclu- 
sive. Matteo claims she had a difficult time locating women 
and minority volunteers among the Muhlenberg alumni. If 
not enough alumni fit the bill, the career center ought to 
expand their fair to include graduates of other colleges. If the 
hostility 1 experienced continues, women's subordination in 
the work force will remain. 

The conditions which allow men in our society to remain 
unconscious of their own sexist beliefs about women are 
prolonged by inaction and failure to change tradition. By 

allowing its representatives to cling to traditions and dated 
role models, Muhlenberg is excluding its female students 
from the possibility of "humane living within a free society." 
Muhlenberg's superficial "primary purpose" works against 
women in all sectors of society by insinuating that the 
education and career opportunities offered at Muhlenberg a 
humane and free world. 

Consciousness ought to be raised among male and female 
students, employees, and alumni representatives so that 
appropriate advice is provided for all Students. Ultimately, 
Muhlenberg is responsible for all organizations it promotes 
and people it employs. Certainly, Muhlenberg is responsible 
for the education of its students. Ultimately, I envision a 
college atmosphere in which students, faculty, and Career 
Fair representatives arc well educated enough to recognize 
and put a stop to discrimination. 

Sincerely, 
Drcnda Denesch '92 

To the Editor. 

After, reading Coach Welles Ix*b's article on track and 
field and Coach Doddy's article on sports at Muhlenberg, I 
decided it would be appropriate if a student reaction was also 
included, albeit on a different slant. 

The lack of a proper track has, indeed, hindered us, the 
runners somewhat, as Coach l-obb has pointed out, yet we 
haveall worked togcthertoovercome that disadvantage. The 
camaraderie among my teammates is quite good, and despite 
the small number of committed athletes out for track this year 
as compared to previous years, I feel that the potential caliber 
is quite high. I cannot give enough credit loourcoaches, who 
have worked with us to develop our strengths, but also to 
ourselves, for training day in and day out, despite injuries and 
setbacks. We don't give up easily - if you knock us down, we'll 
only gel up again and do our damnedest. 

Again, the lack of a track has not afforded us a chance to 
Showcase our abilities to the students here at Muhlenberg, 
which is why we must travel loour meets with sparse support. 
Indeed, it seems thai most sports here, with the exception of 
football and men's soccer, arc not attended very well, espe- 
cially those in the spring. Softball is doing very well, for 
example - why is it then 1 only saw about twenty people out 
for a game against Ursinus last week? Come on, people, 
where's your spirit? Hiding in (he closet? There are a lot of 
teams that sure could use your support - women's lacrosse, 
and men's and women's tennis! It doesn't require much 
energy to go out to a nearby field ami to cheer on the home 
team, even if only for a few minutes. Just to let them know 
that you're there. 'Ihctrack and fieldteam would lovesupport 
also, but one cannol have this support if not at home; if you 
can't be there in person, be there with us in spirit! We've got 
our own cheerleading squad of people exhorting others to do 
their best in racing or throwing or jumping. That's what 
sports is all about - sportsmanship, and knowing that there 
are others out there to support you no matter how you did. 

Although it is a varsity sport, track and field seems to be 
getting the short end of the slick everytimc something new 
comes up or is proposed. Facilities should be provided for as, 
the same way they arc provided for others. I'm sure that when 
potential track and field athletes visit the school and see the 
track, they are disappointed and decide to go elsewhere, when 
they can thrive just as well here, with the right equipment, but 
Muhlenberg does not provide the equipment necessary, this 
is, a track. In the past few years, the school has been cutting 
down on the physical education requirements for the stu- 
dents, as well as cutting back on the sports aspect of the 
school, that is, reducing the number of games a team plays in 
or is involved in. Frankly, I don't understand why this is 
happening. Being a sports person, I love sports and hate to 
see the program cut down, because it's such a great way to get 
involved with others. 

Perhaps for those students who count the love of a sport 
high up on their priority list along with academics, the lack 

of proper facilities for sports will eventually lead them to 
transfer to other schools where they can receive better care. 
1he comm itment by student-athletes should stand for some- 
thing, because it's probably the last time we'll ever get to play 
or do anything on this level. We're not exactly Division I, 
where pro teams recruit the players based on their ability; We 
do these sports for our own benefit and fun, and frankly, we'd 
like to see more support from the administration and the 
school itself. 

Muhlenberg has a strong academic reputation, but it 
certainly wouldn't hurt to have strong athletic programs as 
well to support it. In fact, it might make the school more 
attractive, because it willdraw the attention of people whoare 
looking tomakean impact on the community, the school, and 
most of all, themselves. Allow us this chance to express 
ourselves and develop our skills that we will need one day in 
the real world, namely leadership, teamwork, and competi- 
tion; for competition is the heart of a capitalistic American 
society and is the essence of what we try to accomplish here. 

I have been a member of the track and field team for four 
years, and have loved every moment of it. There have been 
times of happiness as well as disappointment, but I truly feel 
it's been worth all the time and effort I put into il. 

All 1 can say now is, may the (rack members continue to 
strive and do their best, because I know they are capable of 
so much more under race conditions. There are many of you 
out there who ran in high school, and those of you who may 
not have but feel you could do well in this sport. A few people 
on the team did not run competitively in high school, being 
committed to other sports, yet came here and blossomed on 
the track in ways they never dreamed. I am one of those 
people, and I'm very proud to have been a member of the 
Muhlenberg track and field team during my years here. 
In closing, I'd like to thank all the past and present members 

of the track team for their support over the years, and to those 
seniors that I have run with for four years: Congratulations! 
May you do as well in life as you have on the track and the 
field.   Ilianks, guys. 

Sincerely, 
Jennifer Duin, '92 

Violent acts mark semester end 

Continued from page 1- 
b-e r g " , 
the respective campus and outside community looks to 

administration for response. What will be done to prevent 
future occurences such as these from happening again. Also, 
is there anyway these instances could have been avoided? 

In direct response to the disturbance at TKE, security has 
hired an extra security officer to specifically patrol the area 
during the nighttime hours. They have also asked the 
Allentown Police Department to step up its patrolling of the 
area. In regards to both occurences, says Ken Lupole, 
"There's not m uch else we can do right now. We' re assessing 
alot of th ings, as invest igations are undergoing." Proof of this 
occurred on Monday, as four black youths were brought into 
liipole's office for questioning (although none were posi- 
tively identified by TKE members). 

It is never good for such a thing, as the fight at TKE, to 
occur. 'I hat is not to say that good things cannot result from 
it.' For instance, maybe now that something has actually 
happened here, instead of "somewhere else", Muhlenberg 
will now be more conscious of how harsh the work) can be 
(whether we like it or not). "People need to be aware," says 
Nestor. In relation to the ATO-Phi Tau conflict, hopefully 
people will see, because of the TKE incident, that the added 
violence in our community is needless. 

The two incidents that occurred this past weekend are 
unrelated in terms of cause, but can be united to teach 
Muhlenberg a valuable lesson which it hopefully will not 
have to learn again. 
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Spring Sports Wrap-up 
I   Softball team to make sixth consecutive 

appearance in MAC Championships 
Brenda Lally 
Sports Writer 

Despite some unexpected losses on the Softball diamond these past few 
weeks, the Mules have iichicvcd an overall record of 19-9 as they progress 
onto their sixth consecutive Middle Atlantic Confcrencc(MAC) appear- 
ance in llarrisburg to defend their 1991 conference title. 

Finishing first in the Southeast division of MAC with a record of 8-2, 
the Mules faced off against Ursinus and Muhlenberg rival, Moravian 
during one week of competition in an effort to continue their success in 
the conference. Against Ursinus, the Mules swcpllhcdoublcheadcr with 
scores of 5-1 and 4-3. In the nightcap, sophomore first baseman Karen 
Urown belled a triple in the fourth inning to lead the Mules while junior 
ccntcrfielder. Sue George contribulcdan Kill asshcalsosmackcdadoublc 
to help clench the victory for Muhlenberg. 

In the first contest with the Moravian Greyhounds, the squad faced their 
first conference loss with a 4-0shutout to Moravian which broke their 40 
game winning streak in the conference. Although senior Kim Lapplc 
start cd off the Mules with adoublc in the seventh inning, it was not enough 
for the team to salvage the game. Battling back to reverse the decision in 
the nightcap, Muhlenberg handed a loss back to the Mounds with a 4-0 
victory to secure their standing in the conference. A combination of big 
Mule hits and a shakcy Moravian pitching battery, Muhlenberg took 
advantage from the first inning and scored early in the game. Several 
crucial offensive and defensive plays that the team executed throughout 
the nightcap secured the victory for the team. Freshman April I'orella, 
Lapplc and Hrown each contributed an RBI to assist the Mules to a 
decision over Moravian. At the conclusion of the day, Muhlenberg 
maintained their first place rank with a 5-1 MAC record. 
To conclude a successful week, Muhlenberg travelled to Wayne as they 

faced off against William Patterson Collcgc(WI>C). WPC, ranked third 
in the nation in the NCAA Div. Ill Top 20 at the lime, fell victim to the 
relentless Muhlenberg squad with a 7-6 victory in the first contest and a 
4-1 decision in the nightcap. Despite frcqucnlspurts of rain showers and 
very cold temperatures, Vicki I'rcislcr led the Mules offensively as she 
batted out a double and added four RBI for Muhlenberg In general, the 
Continued on page 9- 

Inside Sports this week 
Muhlenberg to join a new 
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mind page 10 
Player's Players awards p. 12 

— — 
senior Kim lapple rounds second In one of two crucial games against Swarthmore 
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Inside the Editor's Notebook 
Scott Wolfson 

"Nothing can slop the man with the right attitude from achieving his goals , but nothing 
on earth can help the man with the wrong attitude" 

—ThofflM Jefferson 

On April 15th , the Athletic Facilities Committee chaired by James Slcffy and further 
comprised of administrators, racully, and students, met in order to discuss the following 
programs: the Solar Corridor Fitness Area, a six-lane all-wcalhcr track, sand volleyball 
courts, outdoor basketball hoops, lighting Tor tennis courts, and improved ventilation for the 
weight room. Here is a brief summary of the committee's recommendations, as sent to Dean 
Vos: 

Within two years it was recommended that two sand volleyball courts (possibly 
constructed by students), outdoor basketball hoops (placed in various locations 
around campus), lighting on outdoor tennis courts, and improved ventilation and 
fire egress in the weight room be completed and ready for student use. In total these 
improvements would cost approximately $17,000. 

Within five years it was recommended that the design and construction of a six-lane 
All weather track be completed. With ah estimated cost of $400,000, the speed of 
the installment of the track will depend on the success or a fund raising campaign. 

Additionally, the feasability of installing a baseball field on campus, was discussed. At this 
point the college's space and options arc very limited. Unless a turf soccer/lacrosse field was 
constructed in Cedar Park, it appears that Muhlenberg's baseball team will continue to play 
its hme games at Dallict Stadium. 

I would like to personally commend Mr.Sleffy, Mr. Kirchenheiler, Mrs. Kunda, and Mr. 
Thicde, for their productive development and agreement on Muhlenberg's future athletic 
needs. 

— 
On Monday, April 13, the Recreation Council met in order todiscuss ideas for promoting the 
soontoberenovatedSolarCorridor.aswellastodiscusstheformationofacoilegiathon. Wtih 
the "fitness" section of the new Solar Corridor completed, the athletic department's attention 
has now turned to (he construduin of the aerobic extension. If the architect can successfuly 

complete the project for early in the Fall Semester, then the area's grand opening may be 
correlated with Freshman Orientation. There is a naming contest for the new Solar loft that 
may be entered by any stundenl, by sim ply fill ing out the contest form on page ? of the Weekly. 
Please fill out the form and return to the Athletic Office before the semester's over. Ihc winner 
will be choosen this summer. 

Also discussed was the possibility of a Muhlenberg Collegiathon - An intercollegiate 
competition for undergraduates including athletic and intellectual events. Specifics and 
progress reports of the event will be provided next semester. 

Finally, Mr. Beidleman, the Council Chairman, mentioned that the next academic year will 
represent the 10 year Anniversary of the Wellness Program, headed by Mrs. Kunda. During 
eithera football or soccer game, therwillbe an appropriate honoringof the program's lOyears 
of succes. 

Coach Hospodar (head of Women's and Co-ed Intramurab) would like to make all 
Muhlenberg students aware that positions are open as the "Mule"nberg mascot. There is still 
time this semester to inquire about this spirited and greatly important athletic position. For 
more information call Coach Hospodar at x.3394 or the Athletic Department at x3380. 

Men's Baseball Team Completes '92 
Campaign one short of post-season play 

Matt Dasklvich 
Sports Writer 

lhe Muhlenberg baseball season ended last week on the diamond of Gettysburg College. 
With a 7-5 record in the MAC Southwest section - good for third place - the Mules fell one 
game short of postseason play . 

Had Ihc Mules swept the Bullets in the last games of the season, they would have played 
Oil against Moravian for the second spot in the section. Nine Gettysburg runs in the first two 
innings of game two, however, put a damper on (hose plans, ending the season on a down 
note. 

"I said at the beginning of the year that we're not that talented, bul that sometimes hard 
work and enthusiasm can compensate for a lack of talent," said coach Sam Beidleman, 
reflecting on the conclusion or his 23rd year at the helm. "We had that and that's really what 
carried us. We arc disappointed that we're not in the playoffs, but still proud of what we 
accomplished." 

Ihe Mules entered their April 8th showdown with Scranton at 5-1 in the league, but 
dropped a 2-1 pitchers duel to the Royals at home. A road doubleheader on the following 
Saturday against rival Franklin and Marshall turned into a pitching clinic, as the Diplomat 
hurlers held the visitors to four hits in all fourteen innings, while striking out 20 in the 1-0 
and 3-0 setbacks. Mule pitchers Mike Christian and Gary WiecenskJ did their best to keep 
the team in both games, each allowing a single earned run in their respective outings. 

A 7-3 toss to Division I Lehigh extended the losing streak to four games, but a 6-4 victory 
over Delaware Valley and doubleheader sweep of Dickinson on Easter Monday put the Mules 
back on the winning path. Christian gave anotherstrong effort in game one (a 5-2 win) while 
Rob Fritz saved the win for Wieccnski in game two (3-1). 

Non-league opponent Albright came to town on the 22nd and walked away with a wild 10- 
6 win, erasing a 4-run Muhlenberg first inning. The Mules then closed out the season on 
Saturday the 25th, stopping Gettysburg 9-5 in the opener before falling in the nightcap. 

In game one, Brook Mcllman knocked in three runs with a double in a six run fifth, and 
Kevin Alansky chipped in with a two RBI triple lo put the Bullets away. Fritz stepped in for 
Christian and picked up the save. 

In the second game, however, Ihe Mules put themselves in a 9-0 hole after two innings, 
courtesy of 12 Bullet hits and three errors, only to scrap back with five runs of their own in 

the top or the third inning. Gettysburg added two more in their half of the frame, while 
preserving an 11 -7 home win, by stranding three Mule baserunners in the topof the seventh. 

"If you look at the statistics, you'll see that there's no one there of superstar status, there's 
no one there lhat so dom inated the stats that they dom inated games," Beidleman commented. 
" We took eighteen people, played them as best wc could this year, and came out with a pretty 
fair season." 

Christian stood out as Ihc ace of the pitching staff, posting a 4-1 record with a 3.70 ERA 
in a (cam-high 41-1/3 innings of work. Rob Fritz came out of the bullpen for four saves and 
a 2-0 record; while Robb ilageman finished al 3-3 and Wiecenski closed at 3-2 with a team 
low 3.21 ERA. 

At (he plate the Mules were paced by freshman Travis Higbee's .370 batting average and 
.444 on base percentage. Fritz was next win a .344 BA and a team high 21 hits and Mcllman 
lead (he team with 18 runs, 14 RBIs, and 14 walks. Paul Batt, Andy Pengelly, and Mark 
Chelak all pitched in with solid performances and Christian Foster added stability behind Ihe 

plate. 

Muhlenberg Changes Athletic Conferences 

Once again I would like to thank those con(ribu(ors to Ihe Spring Sports Season. The tireless 
work of the Sports Staff, allowed the Weekly to expand its coverage to include all spring 
sports, IM sports, and Athletic Department news. Outstanding and consistent contributions 
were turned in by Matt Dasivich (Baseball), Brenda Lally (Softball), Vikas Joshi (I .acrosse), 
Emmctt Sherman (Men's and Women's Track and Field), Jon Lund (Men's Tennis), Mark 
Youngelson (Women's Tennis), Randall Cochran (IM Sports), and Anne lewis (Insightful 
Investigating and reporting). Special llianks goes out to all Spring coaches, for not only Ihcir 
cooperation and outstanding coaching, bul for their ingsighlful Coaches Corners. Finally, 
I would like to recognize Gracia Perilli (Sports Information Director) and Coach Kirchenheiler 
(Athletic Director) for the outstanding, and often overlooked contribuluoins to Muhlenberg 
Athletics and to the Weekly. 
The Weekly Sports Staff would like to congradulate all Spring Sports Athletes. To those 
seniors, wc wish you the best of luck in your in your post-Muhlenberg work. It's now time 
to put to use your qualities as student/athletes. 

Scott Wolfson 
Sports Editor 

On March 25, Muhlenberg President 
Jonathan Messerli, Dean Vos, Athletic Di- 
rector Ralph Kirchenheiler, and Women's 
Athletic Coordinator Connie Kunda, trav- 
elled to Gettysburg College for a conference 
with other academic and athletic leaders 
from Ihe Centennial Football Conference. 
These administrative leaders convened in 
order to review to the "merits" or a Centen- 
nial All-Sports Coherence." By leaving the 
Middle Atlantic Conference, Muhlenberg 
could potentially expand its athletic program, 
(in its number of NCAA sponsored sports 

and its revenue intake), as well asdiversify its 
academ ic and adm issions resource base with 
fellow Division III colleges. 

This past Monday, President Messerli and 
the other Cintennial Conference college presi- 
dents - from Dickinson, Gettysburg, Johns 
Hopkins, Swarthmore, Western Maryland, 
I lavcrford, Ursinus, and Washington - final- 
ized the conference's expansion. According 
to President Messerli, the Centennial Col- 
leges "share common academic philosophies 
and standards." In reference lo traditional 
Muhlenberg games, President Messerli clari- 
fied that the college will still "maintain his- 
toric con tests wtih longtime rival Moravian." 

■ 
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Determination and focused work 
ethic drive Men's tennis 
Jonathan Lund 
Sports Writer 

On April 2 and April 4lh Ihc 
Muhlenberg Men's Icnnisleam had 
matches against Moravian and 
Dickinson, 'llicn on April 8 and 
April 11 they had matches against 
Drew and Albright. After that Ihc 
team had matches at Widcncr and 
Wilkcs. 'Ihc weather was cold and 
windy, Ihc same type of weather the 
Mules constantly practice in. 'Ihc 
learn losl to Moravian 6-3 lasl year 
but gol there revenge this year. 'Ilic 
team pounded Moravian 9-0 with- 
out any team member losing a set. 
First singles Hob Sweeny defeated 
Clunk Howman 6-1, 6-3. Andy 
Song at second singles defeated 
Brad Hingaman 6-2, 7-5. Garrctt 
linglish at Ihird singles won over 
Eric Lambinus 7-6, 7-5. Al fourth 
singles Mike Silbcr gained a vic- 
tory over Tom llartle 6-3,7-5. John 
Friedman beat Sieve Parker 6-4,6- 
4. And Dave Skulchcs, at sixth 
singles, cruised toa6-2,6-1 victory 
over John Stanley. 

For Ihc first lime this year, all 
three doubles cruised to relatively 
easy victories. Al first doubles Song 
and Silbcr crushed Hingaman and 
lambinus 6-2, 6-1. Ilic powerful 
doubles team of Sweeny and 
Friedman won again al second 
doubles with a victory over llartle 
and Howman6-3,6-2. ('losingout 
the doubles were linglish and 
Skulchcs will a 6-0, 7-5 victory 
over Parker and Stanley. 

The learn did not fare so well at 
Dickinson Dickinson overpow- 
ered Ihc Mules for a 7-2 victory. Al 
first singles Hrad Perkins beat Rob 
Sweeney 6-2,6-1. Congratulations 
must go to Andy Song for being the 
only Muhlenberg singles player to 
gain a victory at Dickinson lie 
won the first set 6-3, then quickly 
dropped the second set 0-6, but 
came back strongly lo win Ilic third 
set 6-3. Michael l-lorcck beat 
Garret! 6-3, 6-1.   John Friedman 

lost lo David'lliomas I -6,3-6. Hrad 
Sm nli defeated I hive Skulchcs 6-1, 
6-4. And at sixth singles Chester 
CraiW was defeated I -6, 4-6. 

Ihc doubles learns put up a good 
fight against Dickinson but 2out of 
the three learn losl lo the powerful 
Dickinson squad.- Playing first 
doubles for the first lime were 
Sweeny and Friedman who losl 6- 
I, 2-6, 3-6 to Orhen and 'lliomas. 
Second doubles English and 
Skulchcs losl 1-6, 1-6 lo Perkins 
and Floreck. Finally at third 
doubles. Song and Crane pulled out 
a 6-3, 6-3 victory over James Getz 
and Malt Moroun. 

'Die match against Drew had the 
best weather Hie Mules played in 
this year. It was sunny and around 
eighty-degrees. Die Mules were nol 
used tothis weather and consqucnlly 
lost 8-1. Rob Sweeny had a tough 
first singles match but lost 6-2,4-6, 
6-2, lo Frank Sweeny. Andy Song 
lost in straight sets to Tim Fahs. 
Garrcll English had a great match 
at third singles but eventually was 
overpowered by Rick Allen. Allen 
defeated English6-3,4-6,6-4. How- 
ever, the one bright spol for the 
Mules was John Friedman who won 
6-2,3-6,6-3 al fourth singles. Dave 
Skulchcs and Jonathan Lund losl at 
fifth and sixth singles lo Lorenzo 
(.'avallaro and Jim Morila 
respcctivly. 

Ilic doubles did not fare any bet- 
ter than the singles. Firsl Doubles, 
Sweeny and Friedman losl in 
straight sets to 'Fancy and Fahs. 
This is the only time Sweeny and 
Friedman had played firsl doubles. 
Ilicir inexperience al this position 
could account for the loss. Ilic 
second doubles team of Song and 
English lost 5-7,3- 
6,toAllcnandMorita. 
Dave skuii h and Chester Crane 
played well at third doubles but 
they were unable to prevail against 
CavallaroandT.J. Rush. Ilicy were 
defeated 2-6, 6-4, 6-3. 

The Mules had a much belter 

ANDREWSCOMPETES IN BOSTON MARATHON 
Gracla Perilli " 
Director of Sports Information 

ALIJ2NTOWN, Pa. (April 23) — Linda Andrews, associate professor 
of physical education al Muhlenberg College, competed in the %ih 
running of the Hoston Marathon on Monday, April 20. 

Appearing in her first Hoston Marathon, Andrews finished with a lime 
of 3:52:03 qualifying the Weissport native and Lehighton High School 
graduate for next year's race. 

Andrews, Muhlenberg's cross-country and women's tennis coach, is 
the daughter of Phyllis and the laic Claude Andrews. 

outing against Albright, on a weary, 
rainy type day. 'Die team won by a 
soon of 7-2. Rob Sweeny at first 
singlcsdidand6-2,6-3,schalacking 
of Chris Wcntling. Andy Song al 
sccondsingles lost 3-6,3-6, to Mali 
Jacobs. Garrctt English in a gruel- 
ing match beat Tony Burhardl 1 -6, 
6-2,7-6(7-3). John Friedman hand- 
ily defeated Freddy Carrilo in the 
fourth spot. Dave Skulchcs beat 
Andy Dreslin 6-4, 6-4. In Ihc best 
match of the day, Jonalhan loind 
losl 2-6,7-6(7-1), 6-7(7-4) lo Dave 
Watkins. 

1 lie doubles teams performed ex - 
ccllenlly during this match. All of 
Ihc doubles learns won. Song and 
English beat Wentling and Jacobs 
3-6,6-4,7-5. Sweeny and F'riedman 
back at their familiar spot of second 
doubles cruised toa 6-2,7-5 victory 
over Hurhardl nad Carrillo. Mike 
Silber and Dave Skulchcs at third 
doubles defeated Dreslin and 
Watkins 6-4, 6-4. 

'lhen the learn played Wilkes on 
Ihc 22nd of April and Widener on 
the 23rd. 'Die learn beat Wilkcs and 
Widener by a final score of 7-2. At 
Wilkes. Rob Sweciry defeated Jerry 
Malleo5-7,6-4,6-4, in three gruel- 
ing and dramatic sets. Andy Song 
losl 3-6,3-6, to Doug Meade. Other 
players with straight set wins in- 
cluded Garrcl English over Steve 
Karch, John Friedman over Rob 
Karck and Dave Skulche over Tim 
Slark. However, al fifth singles 
Mike Silber had a three sel match 
against Darren Michael. Silbcr 
prevailed 4-6, 6-2, 6-2. 

'Ilic firsl doubles team of Song 
and English losl 1 -6,6-0 to Malteo 
and Mcadc. At •Band doubles 
Sweeny and Friedman beat Karch 
and Karch 6-3,6-4. ('losingout Ihc 
doubles were Skulchcs and Silbcr 
who gained a victory over Michael 
and Slank by the score of 6-1,6-1. 

The match agaiasl Widener was 
very similar to the won againsl 
Wilkes. Ihc same spots won and 
losl in each of these matches. 
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John Friedman'92, who leads the team In wins 17-5 

Sweeny throughly beat Tom Papi 
6-1,6-2. Al second singles Andy 
Song lost to Todd Kaufman. 
Kaufman won 2-6, 6-4, 6-2. At 
third singles English beat Jason 
Hallou6-l,6-3. Friedman and Silbcr 
al fourth and fifth singles demol- 
ished Hob Thierry and Brian Tay- 
lor respectivily. Ending thesingles 
was Dave Skulches who beat 
I Ioffman 6-3,6-0. 

In the doubles action, the first 
doubles team of Song and English 
lost 8-6 to Papi and Kaufman. In 
second doubles, the ever dominant 
team of Swceeny and Friedman 
won 6-0, 6-1 over Hallou and 
Thierry. Closing the match out 
were Si lber and Skutche who hand- 

ily defeated Taylor and Huffman 
6-1.6-1. 

The players going to the M.A.C. 
championships are Andy Song, 
Garret English, Rob Sweeny, and 
John Friedman. Song and English 
will play singleson Saturday. Also 
playing on Saturday will be the 
doubles team of Friedman and 
Sweeny. This doubles team only 
losl one match all year and thai was 
when they played first doubles. 
This powerful team has a record of 
10-1 and hopes to do well in the 
M.A.C.'s. The teams record now 
is 7-4 and the season concludes 
against Ursinus. 

Still time to register for Macker Basketball Tourney 
Scott Wolfson 
Sports Editor 

through Ilic outstanding work of 
Mr. Thiede and Becky Grace(Stu- 
dent Life and Enrollment) an d 
Meg Flournoy (Community Ser- 
vice), Muhlenberg is well on its 

way to a'succcssful first year as a 
Gus Macker host. Those in charge 
of overseeing Marker's overall op- 
erations have informed Mr. Thiede 
that Muhlenberg is in fine 
poosition, in terms of participa- 
tion. Although, there are many 
volunteer positions-that still need 

to be filled (preferably by 
Muhlenberg students). And Meg 
encourages everyone to get to- 
gether a foursome, and join the 3- 
ON-3 hoops mania that will be 
sweeping our campus on May 30 
and 31. Please get involved, it's in 
your best interest! 
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Men's and Women's Track and Field to 
supply formidable competition at MAC's 
Emmet Sherman 
Sports Writer \ .  

The Muhlenberg Irack teams wrapped up (heir regular:season wiih a meet at I. ebonon Valley and the Dickinson 
Invitational, and arc now ready for the MAC Championships this weekend. 

The teams split their contests at Lcbonon Valley, with the women's team victorious by a score of 78 to 42. Hie 
men's team fell to I-cbonon Valley 1 10 to 33. llic women's team got first place finishes in twlevcdiffcrent events. 
Two teams gained victories in the realy events. ITie4x I 00 team, which ran a lime of 54.7 seconds, was composed 
of Tammy Collins, Kristen Buck, Jen Duin, and Drill Gamachc. Gamachc and Duinaslo teamed up along with 
Patty Trimnell and Margie Stclwagon to place first in the 4x400 with a time of 4:36.9. Duin and Gamachc 
continued their strong preformanccs with individual victories in the 2(X), 400, and lOOmctcr runs. Duin finished 
the 400 in a lime of 1:03 and the 200 in 28 seconds for the victories. Gamachc paced the 100 meter feild with 
a 13.9 second time. Margie Stclwagon also picked up two indivdual wins in the 800 finishing in 2:41 and in 
the 1500 finishing in 5:08.6. Amanda Wachtcr picked up her victory in the 3000 finishing in 11 ;08.6. Die team 
also got a boost from strong preformanccs in the jumping and throwing events. Sally losdick gained victories 
in the long jump with a leap of 13'6 3/4" and in the triple jump with a jump of 30'10 3/4". Kristen Huckoullhrew 
the field in the javelin with a hurl of 103' 10". She was joined in victory by Tammy Collins with a throw of 106' 
6" in the discus. 

'Die men's team was led by three first finishes. Mike Milcy paced the 800 meter field with a lime of 2:00.5. 
He was joined by a pair of jumpers. Chris Uaab leaped 37' 9 1/2" in the triple jump, and Scott Hissell won the 
high jump with a distance of 5'8". 

The women's team finished their season on a high note by placing second in the eight team Dickinson feild. 
The team was paced by two first place finshes by Tammy Collins in the throwing events. Collins outdistances 
the feild in the discus with a throw of 115'9". She also placed first with a throw of 35'6" in theshotput. Kristen 
buck picked upanolhcr first place finish for the throwers in the javelin with a throw of 101'11". Ihe Muhlenberg 
team was also helped by Jen Duin and Amanda Wachtcr. Duin outran the feild in the 400 meters finishing first 
with a time of 61.3 seconds. Wachtcr paced the 3000 meter feild with a lime of 11:02, finishing first. 

The men's team did not fair as well, placing a distant seventh in the nine team feild. 'Die team was led by 
a pair of second place finishes. Senior Mike Milcy ran a 1:37.6 in the 800, while junoir Toby l'avia finshed the 
5000 in a time of 16:03. A strong prcformancc was also turned in by Doug K isala who placed fifth in the 10,000 
meters with a lime of 38:25. 

'Die team is now looking for strong individual preformanccs al the MAC Championships by the eleven team 
members who qualified in thirteen events. Coach I obb expressed hope for the individuals and slated "thai they 
worked lo gel there, are very deserving, and should be very proud of themselves," adding "making the stadards 
is difficult especailly because of the poor facilities for training." 

He sumari/.cd the season by say ing it was a success. I Ic staled, "the people who sluck with it deserve credit." 
He continued that the team "put forth the effort" considering Ihccircumstanccsthey worked under, lleconcluded 
by staling the team should be "applauded for lis efforts and pcrccrvcrence." 'Die team and coaches should be 
commended on an excellent season, and good luck to all those who qualified for MAC's. 

Resurging Lacrosse Team reaches .500 

Vlkas Joshl 
Sports Writer 

Well, the season is finally over, and the goal of the 
womens' lacrosse learn and coach Kim I ambdin was 
reached. ('oach I .ambdin and assistant coach Tippings 
predicted a .500season and that isexaclly what Ihcy 
did. 'Diere final record was 6-6, the besl since 1987, 
with winsoverSwarthmore, Cedar Crest, IlrynMawr, 
Philadelphia Textile, Dickinson, and Susquehanna. 
Although the record indicates a mediocre season, the 
team was outstanding since many new players joined 
this season. Thcyarcayoung.enthusiaslictcam with 
championshipcapabililics next season. Over Ihe past 
season, Ihe team became one powerful unit as a learn 
. The team executed Coach I^mbdin's gameplan 
very well and gained plenty of experience. The co- 
captains Regina Alcom and Dana Diorio both dem- 
onstrated strong leadership, but the talents of Regina 

will be missed nexl season as she graduates. With Dana, 
who scored 23 points, return ing as a sen ior and the talents 
of Wendy Tail, NiccolcMambu, Cindy Jenkins, as well as 
the rest of the team, the lacrosse learn will go nowhere but 
UP! 

Coach I .ambdin has developed an offense which relies 
on teamwork and determination which will carry on into 
nexl season wiih this young learn. I ending scorers were 
Dana Diorio, Wendy Tail, and Cindy Jenkins but only 
with pleanly of assists by Ihe offcase. ITie defense was a 
solid unit but did fallcr at times. Hut a young learn such 
as ours learns from experience. Sophoremore goalie 
1 jcigh I larnish led Ihe defense with over 140 saves during 
the season. Although the team had some difficulties at 
times, there are slrong signs lhat Coach 1 .ambin and 
Tippings will lead ihe Womens' larosseleam into slrong 
contention wiih a year of experience under their bells. 
Congratulations lo Ihe team on an awesome season and 
we all wish them the best of luck next season. 

Prioritization or Deterioration? 

Anne Lewis 
Sports Writer 

There is no doubt that the athletic program at Muhlenberg Is 
strong. 'Ihe coaches are devoted and the athletes are dedicated. 
For the most part, the college has directed attention to the sports 
program. As a Division III school in the Middle Athletic Confer- 
ence we have had teams which have gone as far us the MAC 
championships and even to the Nationals. However, there are two 
sports at Muhlenberg who have definitely gotten the short end of 
the stick in one way or another. The baseball team after six years, 
still does not have games on campus and the track team still is 
running around in circles on a cinder surface. 

When speaking to Coach lleklleman, he explained how the 
I re \ lei Library was built on what use to be a campus athletic field. 
During the time of the building of the library, his team left campus 
so that there would be space for a woman's varsity team to play. At 
that time, he was informed that in five years hLs team would be 
playing Im 11 back on campus. Now that those years have past, the 
men's baseball team is still playing at the Coplay field. Coach 
Keidleman enjoys having his team playing there because he Is 
always guaranteed that the field will be well malntenanced and 
more of the community comes to support them there. Beidleman 
is quick to say that Muhlenberg has made a point to ensure that the 
team has the necessary equipment. The College has given money 
to the Coplay Held so that the infield could be Improved. "The team 
and the college has made the best of a bad situation" said Beidleman. 

Welles Lobb, head coach of track and field, explains how 
Muhlenberg and Albright are the only two teams in the MAC 
conference ha ving a fully operational, competitive team but do not 
have an all-weather track. Not only is an all-weather track faster, 
easier, better drainage, and more tolerant, but it Is a major 
component of any serious track team. Since Muhlenberg has not 
yet invested in an all-weather track, our team Is smaller and no 
other teams want to come and run on our cinder track. Because 
there are no home meets, the equipment is outdated and the 
maintenance on the track is deferred. In addition, there is 
currently no full-time track coach. Muhlenberg has made a 
conscious decision that track and field is not a priority here. Lobb 
does point out that the track and field team has a decent schedule, 
enough coaches, and adequate equipment. Coach Lobb believes 
that "with lack of a quality of facility, unless and until a modern 
track is installed, things will not get better." 

lloth the baseball team and the track and field team lose out on 
the ability to recruit and the opportunity for college students to 
support them at home games and meets. Not being able to recruit 
and not l>eing able to compete on campus may take away from the 
strength of the student athlete which comes to Muhlenberg and 
may take away from the spirit of the sport. It would be ideal for the 
students to have the baseball team play backon campus and to have 
an all-weather track so that home meetscan occur. It does not seem 
that it is essential for the baseball team to be back on campus in 
order for it to survive as a sport at Muhlenberg. However, If an all- 
weather track is not built soon and if a full-time coach is not hired, 
the entire program could fail. I'm sure every member of the track 
and field team would tell you that track and field was an important 
I mi I of their college experience. It would be ashame to see a great 
group of athletes and a strong program deteriorate because of the 
lack of a track. Muhlenberg has been known for investing money 
in places which are most vital to the college. It Is safe to say that 
this is a place where money is desperately needed. 
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Mules Baseball Team Loses True Leader COACHES CORNER 
Doug Boyd 
News Editor 

Approximately one and one-halfwceks ago, the Muhlenberg baseball team s;ii in a familiar position, Entering 
Ihc Tiniil Stretch of Ihc campaign, the squad was an impressive 11-9 and lied for firsl in the Middle Allanlic 
Conference Soulhwesl division with a record of 7-4. Hut this year tradition got the best of Ihc team, as they 
suffered last week losses, albeit sweeping a doubleheader with Dickinson, to Gettysburg and Albright. The LI- 
7 nightcap loss to Gettysburg in the doubleheader was crucial in that it eliminated the Mules from the playoffs 
when (hey were cvcr-so-closc for the second straight year. 
If the loss was emotionally lough on anyone, it would have been senior Mike Christian. Christian.has been 

with the learn through some lough years, and this year wanted lo make Ihc playoffs more than ever. "I want lo 
do i! noi only because Ihis is my last year, bul for Coach H (Muhlcnbcrg's ('oach Sam Heidlcman). because, after 
25 years of managing, he probably won't be coaching much longer." said Christian. 
This"pull-for-thc-leam" attitude is typical of Mules' pitcher Mike Christian. In a couple of games ihis season 

Christian was removed from the lineup while Ihe Mules were losing. Hut after Christian was pulled, in both 
instances Ihe learn came back lo win. giving (,'hrist ian Ihe no-decision, while Ihc relief pitcher was credited wilh 
a win. lite relief pitchers Joke with Christian about il now, bul he lakes it lightly, saying "I don't care how I 
do, just as long its Ihe learn wins." 

lliis team attiiudc has helped Christian lo consistently perform well on Ihe baseball diamond. A native of 
North Wales, Pennsylvania, Christian attended St. Joseph's I'rep School (wilh Paul Hall, a fellow Mule 
baseballcr). While on Ihe team, Christian switched between pitching and playing first base. Ihc learn did well 
every year, but only well enough lo make ihe playoffs (only lo lose in Ihe first round) Christian's senior year. 

for the Mules, this year (Ihristian finished the season wilh a team high four wins and one loss and an earned 
run average (ERA) of 1.70. I Ic was also recently named Players' Player for Ihc squad for ihc 1992 season. 

After Ihe learn finished a mediocre 12-12 last year and would have to replace eight 1991 Starters, one might 
have advised Coach Sam Heidleman not to expect much belter in 1992. Says Mike Christian, "There's no way 
I'd ever have thought we'd be 11-<J in April and even have a chance at the playoffs at Ihis point in Ihe season." 
Overall Ihis year, the Mules were 12-11, finishing above .500 Tor the first time since 1086, and barely missing 
winning Ihc MAC Soulhwesl division. As Christian is one oronly two seniors on Ihc 1992 squad. Muhlenberg 
baseball probably has more prosperous seasons ahead. 

Christian will graduate from Muhlenberg in May. As an english major wilh a business minor, Mike plans 
lo attend graduate school for journalism. 1 le has been accepted into Temple, bul is trying lo obtain a graduate 
assistanlship. Christian enjoys being with children and someday would love lo be a baseball coach. 

(:iirisiian has a brother, Greg, who reccnlly graduated from Widener Law School, and a sister, Slacy, who 
isallending Temple Graduate Schowl for musicand drama. Mis parents are Carol and Vincent Christian of North 
Wales. PA. 

Competing. Hclicving and achieving 
l.inda Andrews - Women's Tennis Coach 

On April 20, 1992, 8135 runners experienced the thrill of a lifetime as 
ihcy crossed ihe fin ishlineof the 96th Boston Marathon. Of these runners, 
1560 were women; I was one of them. Until 1972, women in the marathon 
were virtually non-existent. In 1967 Kathrine Switzer entered the 
marathon as K. Switzer (women were nol allowed in Ihe Boston Marathon 
uniil 1972) and was pushed from Ihe course by course marshal Is. She 
persevered and did cross the finish line. 

On Monday, April 20, as the women in the marathon made their trek 
from llopkinion to Boston - Ihe 13-mile mark in Ihe race - Ihey experi- 
enced one of ihe race's highlights: the passing of Ihe Wellesley College 
women. As ihe runners passed by the students of Wellesley, Ihe roar from 
the crowd was an unbelievably uplifting experience. For the women 
runners the passing of Ihc Wellesley women was an especially energizing 
and a very emotional moment in the marathon. Perhaps they were 
watching Ihcir role models pass by - each one running! for her own 
personal reasons and goals. In Ihe final analysis, one must think that if 
she can finish the marathon, she can do anything. 

As Ihc women of Muhlenberg pass Ihrough the Red Doors, we must 
realize thai ihey arc Ihc next generation of role models for our youg 
women. They will bwc educator, phsicians, lawyers, homemakers, 
ministers, politicians and everything TIIEYchoose lobe. If Ihey havethc 
ability and/or determination to participate in sport, Ihey will learn through 
experience the values associated with success. They leam how lobe ateam 
emeber. They learn commitment, dedication, perscrvcrance, and loyally. 
Ihcy learn how lo win and how lo lose. They leam how lo set goals and 
how to achieve them. 

The liberal arts education is committed lo Ihe lotal educational experi- 
ence of ihe student. 'Die sport experience is a very real and very valuable 
part of thai educational process. Therefore, we must allow HER every 
opportunity lo practice and compete in her sport. Ijke the Boston 
Marathon, fi we give her ihe opportunity to excel - she will. 

Softball team continues dominanace of the MAC 
Conference en route to playoffs 
Continued from page 5- 
Muhlcnbcrgsquad had a very solid 
offensive and defensive display for 
the day. Die nightcap left a larger 
victory margin for Ihc Mules as 
junior second baseman Val Verenna 
had Iwo Kill as Karen Brown con- 
tinued her offensive streak while 
whacking out a double loclcnch the 
4-1 victory. ALso, sophomore third 
baseman Jen Saniblc followed wilh 
a triple to add to Ihc success of the 
leam. 

In a home matchup against Allen- 
town College, Muhlenberg went 

inlocxlra innings in Ihc first ouiing 
lo lose 6-5 in Ihe 10th. Despite the 
loss, Kim l.applc hit ihc first ball 
out of the park to capture the first 
home run of the Mule season as she 
added a double and three RBI to 
continue her success at Ihc plate. 
Brown added a triple to the book 
and posted another RBI for 
Muhlenberg.    Ihc second game 

ended with a vasl difference in the 
score as ihc Mules finished wilh a 
25-1 victory over Allcntown. Ihe 
entire team was offensively strong 
as there was an average of three 
RBI amongst several players. 

In Carlisle, at Dickinson Col- 
lege, Muhlenberg started Ihe first 
ouiing wilh a winning score. How- 
ever Dickinson had other plans as a 
pinch hitler knocked in a run while 
Ihc next bailer finished the job to 
win Ihe game 4-3 late in Ihc sev- 
enth. Again, Muhlenberg was nol 
going lo allow a sweep and shuloul 
Ihc opponent 10-0 in game Iwo. 
Samhlc contributed three RBI as 
freshman catcher, Tara Molloy 
added four in her outing al Ihc 
plate. 

After Ihe Easter recess, on Mon- 
day the Mules faced Scranlon on 
Ihcir home field and swept the 
doubleheader. I .appledisplayed her 
consistency allhcplalcas she belted 

a single and a triple as Brown had 
two singles and one RBI. Verenna 
was able lo do Ihe same as she 
assisted Berg to a 4-1 victory wilh a 
double and an RBI. Die nightcap, 
which continued on into cxlra in- 
nings, ended when freshman Ann 
Goropolous scored on a sacrifice 
hunt to end it at 3-2.' 

In Ihcir next conference matchup. 
Muhlenberg faced Albright in a 
doubleheader which ended in a 11- 
0, 5-1 sweep. Vicki Prcislcr had a 
solid showing al Ihc plate as she 
belted Iwodoubles and hadsix RBI. 
Porella hit a double and added three 
RBI lo secure Ihe first victory. Ihe 
nightcapended in a smaller margin 
as Karen Brown led Muhlenberg lo 
Ihc second win over Albright. 

In their final conference face-off, 
Muhlenberg fell victim loSwarlh- 
morc in Ihe first outing, 2-0. The 
ncxl contest, however, proved thai 

Muhlenberg was not going to per- 

mit a sweep which could have pos- 
sibly prevented the learn from be- 
ing in Ihe MAC championships 
Ihis weekend. Had Ihe Mules lost 
Ihc second game, a playoff game 

agai nst second place Widener would 
have been required in order to de- 
term inc Ihe champion in I he South- 
cast division. Ingamc one, Verenna 
had a strong offensive day as she 
slugged a double to help the Mules 
keep an intense game strategy. In 

Ihc nightcap, George contributed 
Iwo RBI as did Samble. Verenna 
came out battling again wilh an- 
other double while Porctia added 
two doubles lo the book as well. 
'Hie ouiing ended with a score of 
11-2. 

In their next contest, the Mules 
faced NCAA 11th ranked leam, 
Glassboro Slate in Glassboro. Al- 
though apprehensive about the 
game at first, Muhlenbergcameout 
swingingas I .apple contributed two 

RBI, Preisler smacked out Iwo 
singles and an RBI, Verenna kept a 

rally going in the fifth with a double 
and Molloy had two singles and an 
RBI as well. 'Hie Mules secured a 
7-4 victory with the help of Megan 
Bagli as she pitched 5 2/3 innings 
and Leslie Korkgy, who relieved 
Bagli in game one and finished 
game two, only losing 2-1. Brown 
had yet another successful day at 
the plate with a double in the sev- 
enth to start up a rally which 1)11, 
Nicki Reabold continued wilh a 
solid triple to Ihe outfield. 

The team is eager to defend their 
MAC title from the previous season 
this coming weekend. With an 
overall record of 19-9 and a MAC 
record of 8-2, and Trenton State 
(ranked first in Ihe NCAA Top 20) 
stillon the regular season schedule, 
the team has been primed al 1 season 
long for this opportunity. Good 
luck Mules! 
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Profile: Jen Cuccia ends outstanding career in women's tennis 
Women's Tennis Team: MAC Champions 

Doug Boyd 
News Editor 

Of all of the varsity sports at 
Muhlenberg College, women's ten- 
nis is consistently one of the most 
successfulsquads. Par the past four 
seasons, the primary contributor to 
the success Muhlenberg women's 
tennis has been senior Jennifer 
Cuccia. 

As captain of the 1992 squad, 
Cuccia led Ihcleam loan undefeated 
record of 4-0, and its ninth Middle 
Atlantic Confcrcnce(MAC) North- 
east division championship in ten 
years. Overall, the team finished a 
respectable 6-5, recently suffering 
ascason-ending7-l losstoScranlon 
for the MAC Northern division 
championship. 

Hut success on the court is noth- 
ing new to Cuccia, who has played 
tennis.shc says, since she was about 
three ycarsold. While attending St. 
John Vianncy High School in Colls 
Neck, New Jersey, Cuccia played in 
the #3 spot in singles play and 
helped the team to windistrict titles 
and even to finish number two in 
the slate. 

When it came time to look for a 
col lege 10 attend, C 'uccia looked for 
a school in which she could |X)ssi- 
bly continue her tennis career. She 
had no idea thai she would be the 
numbcronc singles player, though, 
ltiis is what happened to ('uccia at 
Muhlenberg her freshman year, and 

she has held the spol for four con- 
secutive years. Says Cuccia, "I 
didn't see it as any big deal, I just 
wanted to play tennis." 

Jennifer Cuccia, a team 
leader both on and off the 
court 

Jennifer Cuccia might speak 
soft ly, but she carries a big racquet. 
She   is   considered   one   of 
Muhlenberg's top tennis players. 
At the end of Cuccia's junior year 
at Muhlenberg, she had the high- 
est career win percentage (.612) of 
all current team members and held 

rcsped i ve 24-10 and 17-16 singles 
and doubles records. 'I"his season 
('uccia had 6-4 and 4-5 singles and 
doubles records, respectively. 

Jennifer has no role models and 
Utilizes her own style of play. She 
says "I know some people look up to 
me, so I try to be a leader and build 
up everyone's confidence when 
we're down." I'his Ls precisely the 
reason ('uccia was chosen caplain 
of the 1992 women's tennis team. 
I .inda Andrews, in her l()lh year as 
coach of the squad,says" Jennifer is 
one of the best players and learn 
leaders I've ever had." 

It is no wonder that Jennifer is so 
skilled at tennis when one observes 
the other ("uccia family members. 
Jennifer is not kidding when she 
says "My whole family plays len- 
nis". Jennifer's brother, Daniel, 
plays for the Christian Brothers 
Academy team, and her sister 
Megan, wliom Jennifer played with 
in high school, now plays for the 
tennis team at l.ynchburg College 
in Virginia. As for Mr. and Mrs. 
Don ("uccia, Jennifer says that her 
dadstill plays and that her mother's 
skilLs have not faltered. Says Jen- 
nifer, "My mom can probably still 
bait me." 

As a senior, Jennifer looks for- 
ward logradual ion ihiscoming May. 
A marketing major at Muhlenberg, 
she hopes tomovcloSouthem Cali- 
fornia and work in the field of 
advertising. 

Mark Youngelson 
Sports Writer 

Did you know that the 1992 edition of the women's team arc the MAC 
Northeast I .cague Champions compiling a 6-5 record, 4-0 in league play? 
their biggest win of the season came recently when they defeated 
I laverford 5-4, who they have not beaten in several years. Muhlenberg 
winners were Jen Rotondo over Iauren Green 66-3, 6-1, Hecky llarr 
defeated Marsha Silvcrman 7-5, 6-4, and Sue D'Ambrosio defeated 
Kristin ('lark 3-6,6-2,6-1. The clutch Muhlenberg doubles winners were 
(iregor and Rotondo over Marsha Silvcrman and Iauren Mafitano6-2,7- 
6 (7-3). Jennifer Cuccia and Megan Harry defeated Iauren Green and 
Tammy Kishman 6-4,6-3. Congradulationstothe team on their milestone 
victory. 

A few days later, the team, riding on their milestone victory, encoun- 
tered a tough Swarlhmore team, who crushed Muhlenberg 9-0. Susan 
D'Ambrosio was the only singles player to gothree sets with heropponent 
Ruth Lien. It appears that Muhlenberg went from being"King of the Hill" 
aginst I laverford to the "cellar dwcllar" against Swartmore. What can you 
do? You can't win them all! 

After the crushing defeat to Swarthmore, the Mules regained their 
foolingby handily defeating Moravians-1. Muhlenberg swept thesingles 
matches with victories by Jennifer (.'uccia, Jennifer Rotondo, Jill Gregor, 
Hecky llarr, Jennifer Maffci, and Megan Harry. 

Jen Rotondo and Jill Gregor lead the doubles action with their victory 
over I'aigc Hicrman and Jen Mairrcr 6-1, 7-6 (8-6). llarr and Harry 
stunted the sweep; they were defeated by Kim Kruse and Krishna 
Sloncbuck 4-6,5-7. Jill Roth and Jen Maffci defeated Angie Yi and Carole 
Cockerill 3-6. 6-0, 6-4. 

The next day was the match against Drew. Muhlenebrg handily 
defeated them, in hopes of establishing momentum heading into MAC 
Championships. Jennifer Cuccia won in straight sets over Dcbra Butts 7- 
5,6-2. Jill Gregor also won in sir ighl sets over Amy Petrone6-3,6-2. 
Becky I larr also won in straight s< 3,6-3. Megan Barry was the only 
singles winner to go three sets 3 '      1,6-2 in her victory over Jen Rick. 

Die doubles team's swept Drew a > iregor- Rotondo, Cuucia- Barry,and 
llarr- Siebenlist, found little trouble in the opposing team. Hie only 
trouble was when Gregor and Rotondo lost thciropcningsci3-6,but when 
on to win 7-5,6-4. Cuccia-Barry encountered difficulty in the second set 
when they lost 4-6, and snuck out the victory in the third set ticbreak 7- 
2. llarr and Siebenlist cruised throughout their mathc trouble free. 

Mules Tennis defatted Susquchanna 6-3, making the Mules Women's 
Continued on page 11 - 

Why We Don't Win 
Brendan Kelly 
Sports Writer 

Over the past four years at 
Muhlenberg we have been 
treated to a few outstanding |ier- 
formances—both Individually 
and collectively—on t heath let ic 
field. From Elaine Gratrix's 
record-breaking sofllwill exhib- 
its to the 1990 men's soccer 
dream season, at times 
Muhlenberg appeared to l>e on 
top of the Division 111 sports 
world. However, on the whole, 
the most suitable way to rale 
our sports program is by de- 
scribing it as mediocre. A few of 
our teams have been impres- 
sive, some were downright poor, 

and must were merely average. It 
seems that the I.UK and 
F.lizaliethtowns of the world al- 
most always have the upper-hand 
on us. Hut why? 

Some would argue that we sim- 
ply don't ha ve the athletes to con- 
tinuously compete at the next 
level—that wedon'tofTerattrac- 
tive-enough packages to lure the 
superior scholar/athletes. Oth- 
ers would maintain that the blame 
lay with (he coaches—that they 
don't have the ability to produce 
a winning team. In retrospect, I 
would submit tliat Itoth arguments 
are faulty. 

The real reason for our mun- 
dane performance is that a large 
majority of the talented athletes 

who attend Muhlenberg refuse to 
play for the varsity teams, most of 
whom quit somewhere along the 
way. 

Take a look at the men's bas- 
ketball team, where oidy one se- 
nior and i ii »■ j 11 nil ii played for the 
squad this past year. The rest of 
the players from those class years 
relegated themselves to (lie intra- 
mural program. Many would 
assert that those that quit are 
l>etter players than many of those 
on the varsity team. So let's blame 
the coach. After all, how good 
can he In- if most of the talent 
won't play for him. Hut wait a 
minute. I hut particular coach 
just so I i.i| i| MI HI I to unify a bunch 
of unproven underclassmen with 

those two gutsy iipperclassmen, 
and taught them how to win. So 
well that they represented the 
College in tlie MAC playoffs. So 
well that the coach who we may 
have I HTM so quick to indict now 
deserves conference coach of the 
year honors. So what is the prob- 
lem here? 

I he reason that so many quit 
the sports programs are as nu- 
merous as they are complex. Hut, 
generally, many of the athletes 
come here and have difficulty 
dealing with no longer being the 
team standout. Then, once they 
realize that they will have to sit 
and watch from the sidelines, they 
realize that they might as well 
spend their time doing something 

more worthwhile, and hastily 
resign from the program. Ulti- 
mately, they feel that they have 
been unjustly treated and resent 
the coach. As a result of this 
process, not only does the player 
suffer, the team and the College 
does us well. 

So as 1 look back at the 
Muhlenberg sports program 
over the past four years, I find 
myself focusing not on the few 
good things that did happen, but 
on all of the fantastic things that 
could have happened. For if we 
were able to channel the plethora 
of talent that walks this campus, 
then the F&Ms and 
Elizabethtowns would finally be 
looking up to us. 
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C O A. C H E S T^ree 'oca' athletes continure careers at 

CORNER 
Muhlenberg College 
Gracla Perilll 
Director of Sports Information 

Sam Bcidlcman 
Director of Recreations ;incl Mead 
Coach of Men's Baseball 

Wilh Ihc close of the academic year rapidly approaching I thought it 
might be appropriate to use this opportunity lo serve two purposes. First, 
I would like to thank all those athletes, make and female, who gave their, 
time and energy in the name of Muhlenberg College. II Icy arc truly a 
special group of people. 'Ihey are special because they have the courage 
and ability to compete, even excel, athletically and academically in an 
environment that is not always conducive to athletic success. Ihey arc 
special because they choose the hard work of athletics without being 
coerced by scholarships or special privilege. And they arc special because 
they acclcpt every pressure any other student accepts while finding it 
within themselves lo give more than they receive. Although at times they 
may look around and wonder if anyone really cares, they can lake solace 
in the fact the the people who will prove to be truly important in their lives 
know their sacrifice and appreciate their effort. It does not really matter 
whether their experiences of the past year were dominated by the "thrill 
of victory " or the "agony of defeat", they arc all winners in Ihc truest sense 
of the word. 

Secondly, I would like to comment on the negativism that seems to 
pervade thiscampus. It issuggcslcd by some that everything is wrong with 
this place and nothing is right. It is suggested that student needs and 
interests are virtually ignored. Anyone who subscribes to that theory is 
doing a dcsscrvicc lo this institution. Certainly we all have ideas about 
how we might improve Muhlenberg, certainly wc all become frustrated by 
the pace of change, and certainly all change that docs take place is not the 
change we, personally, were looking for. Moncthelcss, to suggest that the 
College is unresponsive to student needs is blatantly unfair. 

Allow me a brief example. Over Ihc last several years Ihc College has 
made a significant effort lo improve Ihc quality of student life on this 
campus. To assist in that process a Division of Recreation was developed 
within the Department of Athletics to Coordinate activities in (he areas of 
men's and women's intramurals, wcllncss, and aquatics, and to preserve 
free play opportunities for our students. Since its inception a little over 
a year ago studenl needs and interests have been the central criteria or 
program development. When wc developed programs in aqua-aerobics 
it was in response to student interest. When wc attempted co-rcc 
programming it was in response to student interest. When we assumed 
responsibility for sport clubs it was an effort to address the need to give 
direction, and not just dollars, to those Student run programs. When we 
developed a fitness center in |he solar corridor, improved Ihc equipment 
available, and planned for expansion it was in response lo sludcnl needs 
and Interests. Throughout the process sludcnl input has been encouraged 
and welcomed. To that end a Rcc Council has been established lo facilitate 
communication between provider, the College, and user, the student. 

HUH scenario has been played out not only in our department bvut in 
every other area of Ihc College. Anyone wlio does not sec it is either 
unwilling lo recognize it or living as i I with blinders. Ihere is surely much 
moretodo. There are surely improvemnts which can be made. Andihere 
isjuslassurelyopportunity forsiudenlstoaffccl|*>siiivcchange. I'crhaps, 
forthoseof us who will return refreshed in Seplember, wc might do well 
to consider attempting to frame our opinions, not in our personal terms, 
but wilh the interest of the institution ;ts our primary focus. I'crhaps wc 
can convince ourselves thai we arc served best individually when wc arc 
best served collectively. And perhaps wc can find it within ourselves to 
desagrcc without being disagreeable! 

Eileen and Ellen Ogozalcd or Panther Valley I ligh School and Lori Milot of Marian High School will continue 
their academic and athletic careers at Muhlenberg College next fall. 

The Ogozaleks led the 1991 -92 1-ady Panthers to a 21-7 record and the school's first PIAA state tournament 
invitialion in women's bcskctball. 

Eileen and lillen were Ihc squad's top Iwo scorers this season averaging 16.5 and 16.3 point-per-game, 
respectively, in 28games, liilccn is thcall-timcleadingscorcr in Panlher Valley history,both girlsorboys, with 
1,319 points followed by Ellen wilh 1,297. 

Eileen recorded 371 rebounds, 356 assists, 334 steals, 483 field goals scored (including 82 three-point field 
goals) and 271 free throws made in her four-year career. 

Ellen collected 4(16 rebounds, 397 assists, 35(1 steals, 486 field goals scored (including 43 three-pointers) and 
283 free throws made in 98 games. 

Both arc members of the National Honor Society. 
Eileen and Ellen arc Ihc daughters of Edward and Mary Ellen Ogozalek of Lansford. 
Milol paced a young Marian squad averaging a team-high 11.2 points in 25 games. The 10-15 Fillies were 

eliminated from the Disticl XI playoffs by eventual champions Notre Dame. 
Ihc team's starting point guard, Milot connected on 54-of-98 free throws while scoring 100 field goals, 

including 27 three-pointers, for 281 points. 
In 77 games, Milol collected 692 points for an 8.9 average during her three-year career. 
I xiri is the daughter of Ihomas and Audrey Milot of Brockton. 

REC REPORT 
Randall Cochran 
Sports Writer 

CO-ED INTRAMURAL SOFT- 
BALL 

On April twcllh, Muhlcnbcrg's 
first co-ed intramural Softball sea- 
son started. Ihere were six teams 
competing in the league, which was 
organized by Coach Hospcxlar and 
freshman Jen C(x>pcr. 'Ihe season 
began with Iwo games being played 
on the Iwellh. Afler thai there were 
two games a night from April thir- 
teenth through the fifteenth, and 
Iwo games a night from April 
twenty-first through the Iwcnly- 
fiftli. Ihc season finished out this 
past Monday and Tuesday. After 
Monday's action there were Iwo 
learns left wilh one loss apiece. 

Early in the season Jen Cooper's 
team handed Vanessa Castaro's 
learn its only loss, but Casslaro's 
learn avenged that loss Monday 
afternoon leaving them each wilh 
one loss. The four other teams 
captained by Philip Frank, Andy 
Song, Oeno Nardini and Emmctt 
Sherman arc play ingcompelitively 
as well. 

Ihroughout Ihe season there has 
been an air of relaxation. The 
players involved arc more inter- 
ested in having a good time than in 
winning. Each team is required lo 
have males as well as females play- 
ing together on the field at all limes. 
Wilh the apparent success of this 
wed campaign, coach llospodar 
staled."I feel that this co-ed type of 
intramural was a step in Ihc right 
direction.   Wc would like lo give 

flag football and possibly soccer or 
volleyball a try next year." Thanks 
lo Jen Cooper and Coach Hospodar 
for their efforts in making the inau- 
gural campaign a success. 

INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBAIJL 
Recently completed was the 

women's intramural volleyball sea- 
son. 'Ihere were fifteen teamscom- 
peting against each other. Compe- 
tition began on the first of May, 
with each team playing more than 
ten games Ihroughout the season. 
Ihe games wereenjoyableto watch, 
with the largest crowds showing for 
the sororities. Ihe championship 
game pitted last year's champs led 
by I ciiih Harnish against the team 
from Alpha Chi Omega, with Al- 
pha Chi Omega coming out on top. 

Women's Tennis continues winning ways, but finds Scranton to much in Toumey 
Continued from page 10- 
Team winners in three out of their past four matches. In this match, Muh 
lenberg ran a different lineup, hoping to find similar success as ihc regular lineup. First singles Jen Rotondo 
won 6-0, 6-1 over AnnMaric Innamorali. Second singles llccky HarT defeated Ashlee Etzweilcr 6-2, 
6-3. Roth and Siebcnlist found difficulty in their matches losing 1 -6, 2-6, and 1-6,3-6, respectively. Amanda 
( lark of Muhlenberg defeated Michclc Eng 6-2, 6-3 and Meredith Friedman also defeated Becky Glassman 6- 
3,6-3. 

Ihe only snag in the doubles action of the day, was first doubles, where I larr and Slebenlistlosl, but were backed 
by Ihc strong, victorious play of Rotondo- Roth, and Clark- Friedman. 

That match concludes Ihc 1992 regular season edition of Muhlenberg Women's Tennis. Ihe team compiled 
a 6-4 record overall but were 4-0 in the conference. 
On April 26, Ihc team qualified for the M AC tornamcnl. Their openig round assignment was against Ihe potent 

undefeated U. Scranton team. With Iheir rackets flaring, the U. Scranton team destroyed Muhlenberg 7-1, 
leaving no reason for Ihc third doubles match lo be played. Ihc lone victory came from Freshman Becky Harr, 
who defeated Anne Goolcy I -6, 7-5,6-2. 

'Ihis match concluded the 1992 campaign for Muhlenberg Women's Tennis. Ihey finished 6-5,4-0 in the 
MAC'. NorthEast I .caguc. Ihey made many productive strides Ihis year, and Ihere is only room for improvement. 
Good Luck lo Ihe team! 
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1992 Men's & Women's Player's PlayersAwards 
Men 

Mark Youngelson 
Sports Writer 

Muhlenberg Basketball seemed to be the popular sport this season, as many fans 
packed Memorial Hall to see Muhlenberg go 16-10 overall, 8-4 in the MAC Southwest 
conference. This year's Player's Player winner is forward Jim "Hitch" Hitchcock. Hitchcock 
was an intergral part in the Mules success this year. Jim Hitchcock started all 26 games this 
year, he was second in scoring averaging 14.5 ppg, he had a career high of 24 points, and 
Hitchcock was also number one in shooting percentage, having an impressive 54% shooting 
touch. Hitchcock was also number one in free throw percentage with an outstanding 82% 
accuracy. Hitchcock was number one in rebounding as well, averaging close to eight boards 
a game. Hitchcock also was third in assists for the 'Berg, compiling 35 for the season. Jim 
Hitchcock did it all, he lead the Mules with his performance on the court. His dedication lead 
him to near, if not the top of almost every Muhlenberg Basketball statistic. This is reason 
enough that Jim "Hitch" Hitchcock was voted this year's Men's Basketball Player's PLayer. 

. Eric Slaton found individual success, on a team that found little team success. His 
accomplishments and leadership on the football field earned him this year's Player's Player 
for football. Slaton was a wide receiver who averaged 19 yards a catch. His longest reception 
was a noteworthy 66 yard pass play. Slaton gained 646 yards this season on approximately 
four catches per game. Eric Slaton was responsible for 30 of Muhlenberg's points this season, 
second on the team. Slaton was an integral part of the team's success this year. His 
extarordinary attitude and work ethic earned him this year's award. 

Men's soccer found the most success this year at Muhlenberg, as many 'Berg 
enthusiasts watched Muhlenberg climb to the tops of the national rankings. At one point 
Muhlenberg was the third best Division 111 team in the nation. A large part of the team '■ 
success was due to Senior goalkeeper Chris Browne. Chris Browne was a workhorse goalie 
who started all 21 games for Muhlenberg this year leading them to an excellent 16-3-2 record 
overall and a 5-0-1 record in the MAC. Their record was second in the conference to 
Moravian who had an identical conference record but outscored Muhlenberg 22-15 on the 
season to win the crown. Chris Browne co-captained the squad. He ranked second in goals 
against average with a mark of 0.5 per game. This season Browne gave up 10 goals while 
saving 92 shots and had 10 remarkable shutouts on the season. Chris Browne's success and 
hard work earned him men's soccer Player's Player award. 

Mike Christian is baseball's Player's PLayer award winner for the 1992 campaign. 
Christian was Muhlenberg's number one pitcher going4-l on the season and 3-1 in the MAC". 
CHristian started eight games earning a decision in five of those games. Mike Christian's 
earned run average was a mere 3.7(1. Christian pitched 41.3 innings this year allowing 17 
runs on 46 hits and striking out 35 and walking 13. I lis hardwork has been noticed by his 
teammates this year, and Mike CHristian was voted baseball's Player's Player. 

Bruce Miller is Muhlenberg's number one golfer. In the 1992 Mid Atlantic 
Conference Golf Championship, Bruce Miller turned in the 9th best performance out of 90 
players. Ills score was 223 for three rounds. Miller's socre helped Muhlenberg to an overall 
9th place finish out of 15 teams. Bruce Miller's consistency this season earned him Golfs 
PLayer's Player. 

Andy Song is Men's Tennis Player's Pl.ayer. His workhorse attitude and desire 
aided Muhlenberg's 7-4 record overall. I lis individual records do not reflect his true success 
on the courts. Song wcnl 4-7 in both singles and doubles play. I lis .nit ilude and desire earned 
him the Player's Player for tennis. 

Paul Lograno is Muhlenberg's superstar wrestler. Thus year Lograno received the 
Player's Player award for his sport wrestling. l.x>grano's attitude and preparation for the 
season enables him to achieve the outstanding record of 
18-4 in the 134 pound weight class. His past accomplishments have been at the IitSallc 
Tournament in which he won his weight class and was voted the tournament's most 
outstanding wrestler in 1988-1989. in this year'scampaign his high came at the York College 
Tournament when he won his weight class (134 lbs.) and was also named the tournament's 
most outstanding wrestler. Paul Lograno's desire, natural abi lity, and work ethic can add one 
more accomplishment to his career, Wrestling's Player's Player. 

Sean Farry was Muhlenberg's leading cross country runner this year. He lead the 
Mules to an impressive 11-2 mark and helped Muhlenberg gain a 12th place finish among 
20 teams in the MAC championships. Sean Farry is a very dedicated, intense, and unselfish 
runner who is a mentally tough competition Sean Farry was a leader by example: his best 
time, under 27 minutes, one of the best limes in Muhlenberg's history, came al his last track 
meet. According to his coach, Farry is never satisfied, he always wants to perform belter. 
Scan Farry is, without a doubt, Muhlenberg's best runner, and is also, believe it or not, Cross 
Country's Player Player. 

Doug Kisala, has been running track for four years, he is now a two year letter winner 
in Men's track. Doug Kisala ran the very difficult 5,000 and 10,000 meter races for 
Muhlenberg. He set his personal best in Ihe 10,000m raceof38:25. Kisala is an exceptional 
runner and leader. Heisaverycommittedtohispersonalandteam'ssuccess. His leadership 
and effort in practices pays off in Ihe meets. Coach Lobb commented "Doug provided us 

Women 
Anne Lewis 
Sports Writer 

Player.'s Player is an athletic award given to the team member on each varsity sport who 
best exemplifies the team in attitude, dedication, and spirit. The best part of this award is 
that the members of each team vote on this person. The women recipients of the Player's 
Player this year are: Kristen Buck, Dana Diorio, Julie Fogt, Jill Gregor, Kim Lapple, Rebecca 
Miller, Andrea Pantos, Patty Trimnell. 

Basketball: As a junior, Felicia Perryman is Muhlenberg's second all-time leading scorer 
(1,250 points) and earned the East Coast Athletic Conference All-Star. She is an outstanding 
player who can dominate the game. Coach Foerster believes Felicia is "player that when she 
wants to accomplish something, she can do it. She controls the game and is a go to player." 

Cross-Counlrv: This is Patty Trimnell's second time receiving this award from her 
teammates. She finished her running career as a founding member of the team, a captain 
for four years, a 1990 NCAA Regional All-Star, and the 1990 Lehigh Valley Cross Country 
Runner of the Year. Through the years she has been one of the top runners and an 
inspirational leader for the team. This season Patty was unfortunately injured but supported 
the team the entire season. Coach Andrews says how "Patty exemplifies dedication, 
commitment, perseverance, and loyalty." 

Field Hockey: Rebecca Miller, a senior, was an essential part of the team as a leader, as a 
competitor, anqd as a moral booster. Coach Lambdin describes how Rebecca is very 
consistent as a player, played whatever position needed, and gave 100% of herself. .According 
to Lambdin, "the field hockey team felt she deserved this award because when they needed 
help or encouragement, Rebecca was always a dynamic player who they enjoyed watching." 

Lacrosse: Dana Diorio as a junior is honored with this award due to her dedication, 
confidence, and 110%" As a co-captain, she was a major scorer on the field and possessed 
many leadership qualities to her team. Dana was the team's midfield connector who was 
always in the right spot at the right time. Coach Lambdin describes Dana as "a dominant 
player on the field, a pleasure to watch, and never giving up no matter what...she is definitely 
a part of new beginnings in the Muhlenberg Lacrosse program." 

Soccer: Andrea Pantos was voted by her first year varsity soccer team as the person who 
best represents them. Her dedication to the team throughout the season was definitely 
appreciated by her teammates. Although she did not get much playing lime her support was 
always felt by the learn. Coach Maslerson agrees that her hard work and positive attitude were 
whal won her this award. 

Softball: As a senior, Kim Ijipplc led Ihe learn with a balling average, at bats, assists, 
doubles and home runs._She has been named lo Ihe NCAA Central Region All-Tournament 
learn two years in a row. Kim gives the team emolionalsupport and lcadership..C!Oach Doddy 
agrees with her teammates that "as a captain she exercises her leadership to the fullest, 
through her performance and team support." Doddy knows thai Ihe Softball program has 
gained significantly from Kim's talent, sportsmanship, and team values. 

Tennis: Jill Gregor, a four year tennis letter winner, truly loves tennis and it is an important 
part of her life. Her team voted her player's player due to her commitment and loyalty. Her 
teammates admire her dedication and game sense. Her sportsmanship and leadership were 
greatly admired throughout the season. Coach Andrews appreciates and respects the 
devotion Jill has given throughout her tennis career. 

Track and field: Kristen Buck, a first year student, is a committed member lo Ihe learn. She 
was a MAC qualifier in shot pul, discus, and javelin. Krislen is a great role model and shares 
her knowledge lo oi her throwers. She puts forth her best effort no matter what I he conditions. 
Coach Lobb has much failh in Kristen and believes that "she is rare among Muhlenberg 
students for her exceptionally strong commitment to her sport and Ihe sacrifices she makes 
with her time lo her sport. 

■Volleyball: This is the second time consecutively Julie has received Player's Player. She 
is an excellent leader and a lough player. Julie was named All-Conference Setter two years 
in a row. 'Die volleyball team looks lo Julie when things get tense and tough. Coach Marino 
states lhal "if he were stranded somewhere and in danger, Julie would be the person he would 
like lo see come out and rescuing him...She would get il done!" 

These athletes nol only show enormous talent and dedication but they are the ones who the 
learn depends on in stressful limes. Ihe Player's Player award is not given to Ihe most talented 
but lolhc one in which the team admires. For Ihis, we congratulate them on a successful team 
and for all their achievements. 

excellent leadership and was a courageous competitor for running Ihe grueling 10,000 meter 
race on the track, which is 25 laps." 

Ihe Player's Player awards are very prestigous and can only be earned with the 
proper attitude and dedication. The Muhlenberg Weekly would like to extend sincere 
conradulations lo the 1991-1992 Player's Player award winners. These award winners, 
through their hard efforts have earned a spot In the analsof Muhlenberg College. Once again, 
congratulations to all the winners. 

- 
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MOMMY KNOWS 
SHE'S GETTING 

OLDER. 

LAST NIGHT THEIVES 

BROKE INTo HER CAR 
AND STOLE HER CASSETTE 

©92 by Richard Kolkman 

Big 
Tim's 
Pizza 
Free Top- 
ping on 

any Large 
Pizza 

Not valid with any other 
offer. 

Good until May 20, 

1992 

Good Luck 
to all 
Graduating 
Seniors! 

We can kelp you find 

MONEY 
FOR 
COLLEGE 

Every Student is Eligible for Financial Aid 
* SSHBS—** °"»°—»— — MO ooo —■ M— mm 

HO Man n pmraa MOOT Inanaal M 
* CmyXaUm — «nDi«aam>>m«DiHiiDiintaiw 

pmOM rawing caraar pun. laray haraaga. and name naraaa 
* Uiaqua AaaMa — our raaaaroi dapanman Ma locaad MaW kx 

90" caddaja. xti-nandao u». onaanaaoan. navman and moia 
* Quaiamaa — <•*<•* ma ajaaaKaH*! aourcaa ol Mat aat 

ari. orwa■■ raajnd your monay 
For more information and our FREE brochure, 
ptease complete ana mail the coupon below. 

Please send FREE scholarsfap mlormaton to: 

Nama  

*6drau_ 

Cay  

VaainScKio . 

'(        I. 
Mail To; 

TurnoN ASSISTANCE Sravire 
I 1(12 1)1 IB (HIISSINi 

HREINKiSVIUfi, PA 18021 
hi: (215) 395-4480 

COME STORE WITH US 

WHY CART BULKY 
COLLEGE ITEMS HOME 
FOR THE SUMMER? 

O SP0CIAL DISCOUNT PACKAGE PRICE 
O RESERVED SPACE UNTIL DEPARTURE wmiOUT RENT 
O DOWNTOWN EMMAUS, ONLY MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

CALL FOR DETAILS 967-3033 

Fahrvergniigen College 
Graduate Program 
No Down Payment No Co-signer 

No Established Credit 
call 797-6330 

Lehigh Valley Volkswagen 
1346LehighSt. ^-^. Allentown, PA 

For Qualified Seniors:    v—* 
Test Drive a Volkswagen and receive a Fahrvergniigen 
Cap 

GRADUATING 
IN SPRING? 

EARN MORE THAN 95% OF 
YOUR GRADUATING CLASS. 

WE CURRENTLY HAVE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
AVAILABLE FOR TWO SALES CONSULTANT 

POSITIONS. BECAUSE OF OUR COMPREHENSIVE 
TRAINING PROGRAM, NO EXPERIENCE IS 

NECESSARY. OUR AVERAGE STARTING SALES 
CONSULTANT EARNED $35,000 WHICH INCLUDED 

SALARY PLUS COMMISSION! IF YOU'RE A TEAM 
PLAYER AND HAVE THE DESIRE TO BE THE BEST 
CONTACT JEFF BASKINAT(215) 395-3600 

IGH X/»»»|a_._^Y 
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Commentary 

Bush Must Go to Earth Summit 92 
Scott Shapleigh 
Magazine Eaitor 

dent, why is lie nol going? Could it be..no    wasteful consumption practices. Whoa!   wayS 0f producing energy (we use 69.5 
not that... he lied to us. A politician lying;    Hold on there.   Wasteful consumption   trillionsofBTUsofenergyayear.almost 

This June, an unprecedented Earth Sum- 
mit will lake place in Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil. It is a major effort of the United 
Nations to put the Environment in the 
center of all economic decisions, globally 
and nationally. Thissummil is going right 
to the heart of the matter. It is going to try 
to stop the U.S.'s role as the leading 
producer of greenhouse gases. It is going 
to work on a global treaty to cut C02 
emmisions and ban the exportation of 

toxic waste. 
It is well known that the United States 

has a tremendous influence and responsi- 
bility in foreign policy. So, one would 
assume that President Bush, who claims 
lo be an Environmental President (I can 
see why, he has such a tremendous back- 
ground in the environment-not!) would be 
attending this great summit. Wrong 
assumption. For some strange reason, 
our humble leader is doing everything in 
his power not to go to this summit. If 
Bush claims lobe an environmental prcsi- 

that is not possible. I guess he 

really isn't the environ- 
mental president he 
tried todeceive us 
into thinking he 
was. 

Wei 
enough of 
(his 
Bus h - 
Bushing(it 
is just so 
d a in n 
easy). 
Let's gel 
to the real 
reasons why 

Bush is avoid- 
ing the summit 
like the plague. First 
of all, this would commit 
the United Stales ino a globa 
environmental plan. This is something 
thai Bush wants toavoid. Abigparlof the 
summit will deal with the elimination of 

practice is the heart of 40% of the world total). We would have 
American business. It's lo stop depending on oil and start invest- 

'seasyand jngin renewable resources likcsolar power. 

ness can This would definitely hurt oil companies, 
akc a for- which in turn would send Bush crying(he 
tune, js an oil man). 

Bush re- |, js obvious that if Bush attends this 
alizes Eartj, Summit, he will be locked into 

that major environmental reforms(hopefully. 
; Bush may just be a cry baby and ignore 

what the Earlh Summit accomplishes). 
Bush, in his heart, is not an environmen- 
talist. I Icisa capitalist, a man who would 
rather have big business destroy the envi- 
ronment and make their petty profits and 
in the process, put us back into the dark 
ages. Bush has to go lo this Earth Sum- 

ways lo slop mil. There is going lobeso much happen- 
|^F all this waste. If ing. Finally, the world is coming together 
w done, it will obvi- (0 lrv |0 solve the environment crisis. If 

ously hurt big business Bush really cared, he would go. "Global 
and I know big business has warming. Destruction of the rain forests. 

Bush in their pockets. Another heartache Toxic waste. These aren't the legacies we 
for Bush is conservation of natural re- wanted from theenvironmental President." 
sources.  This means finding alternative 

U.S. 
will 
have 

I       0 

commit 

on trying 

t        find 

Lehr       presents 
chemistry research 

Shannon Lehr '92, a chemis- 
try/biology major presented a 
research paper at the 
Intercollegiate Student Cltem- 
istry Convention at Franklin 
& Marshall College on April 
1 lth. Shannon was awarded 
first prize for her paper "Go- 
ing for a gokl-porphyrin. The 
Preparation and Characteriza- 
tion of'Au (III) tetrapyridyl 
porphyrin". Dr. Marion Smith 
of the Chemistry Department 
was her research advisor. 

GRADUATION GOODBYES 

Commencement Is Just around the corner..... 
Don't miss your chance to say goodbye!! 

r1 

■ ■ 
— Sana special farewells to your favorite seniors "*- 

For just $1.00, your personalized messege of 25 
word* or less can be placed In the Graduation 
Goodbyes column of the Weekly's May 22, 1992 
Graduation Issue. 
To guarantee inclusion in the May 22nd Issue, 
goodbyes must be received by Monday .May 1 lth 
and be accompanied by payment of $1.00 per 
goodbye. PJejse print vow messaaesl 

Submit all ads to: 

Graduation Goodbyes 
c/o The Weekly 
Box 2773 

Youi classified ad could be herel 
Col 821 -3187(otmoieln(oimallon. 

Invest in Yourself Great 
Money FT/PT Ideal For Coll 
Student Call Jim 395-2871 

S Naming of New 
! Fitness Area Contest | 
■ (Previously the 
I Solar Corridor) 

* EARN EXTRA INCOME * 

Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing travel brochures. 

For more information, send an addressed stamped 

envelope to: Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O. Box 13106, 

Silver Springs, MD 20911-3106 

Financial Aid available 
immediately!   Special grants 

program. Every student eligible. 
No one turned down. Simple 

application. Send name, address, 
and $11'ftH fee (refundable) to: 

Student Service*, P.O. Box 22-4026, 
Hollywood, PL 33022 

■ 
I 
I 
I Your name: 
I 
l 
I 
l 
l ■ 
l 
I 
l ■ 
■ ■ 
■ 
■ 
I 
I 
L 

Suggested Name for Area: 

Please return to the Athletic Depart- 
ment before the end of the semester 

Winner will be chosen during the sum- 
mer 

l 
I 
l 
I 
l 
■ 
l 
I 
■ 
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Campus Safety Reports 
Report #257 -1 larassment by phone. 
Report #258 - Freshrh an w ilh auto- 
mobile in Prosser Lot. 
Report #259 - Freshman with auto- 
mobile. Fraudulent use of permit. 
Report #260 - Fire alarm on 2nd 
Floor Martin Luther. 
Report #261 - Fire alarm in Old 
Prosser 1st Floor. 

Report #262 - Sexual Assault-Ac- 
quaintance Rape. 
Report #263 -1 larassment by phone. 
Report #264 - Injured person. 
Report #265 - HI person. 
Report#266-Accident. Cardrivcn 
across front lawn of Zcla Beta Tau 
into another automobile. 
Report #267 - Criminal mischiefto 

automobile in Campus Safety drive- 
way. 
Report #268 - Criminal mischief lo 
vehicles on 26th and (3icw Sis. 
License plalcs bent. 
Report #269 - Illegal possession 
and consumption of alcohol-Walz 
hall. 
Report #270 - Alcohol violation by 

r 

i 

SHIP IT, 
DON'T 

SCHLEP IT. 
Why drag your stuff home from college? 

At Mailbox Pack and Ship, we'll send it all 
packing. We can ship anything anywhere. 

And you can't beat our rates. You needn't be a 
straight-A student to figure this one out. When 
finals are over, come to one of our convenient 

locations so you can be home-free. 

MAILBOX 
PACK    &    SHIP 

VILLAGE WEST 
SHOPPING CENTER 

3140-B Tilghman St., Allentown 
PH 433-2992 FX 433-2993 

OPEN DAILY 9-8; SAT 9-4 

UPS AUTHORIZED 
SHIPPING OUTLET 

: 10% OFF : 
| ANY SHIPMENT OVER S5.00 

ji 'UPS*               'MAILBOXES 
^ 'FEDEX           .STAMPS 
1 'COPIES          'NOTARY              * 
I 'FAX                 'PASSPORT        I 
| PHOTOS             | 

,     "UPS AUTHORIZED 
|     SHIPPING OUTLET 

WE PACK IT* WE SHIP IT   ■ EXPIRES VM/M. 
MAILBOX" 

student guests. 
Report #271 - Alcohol violation. 
Rqxwt #272 - Attempted burglary 
at I lousing Office. 
Report #273 - Vandalism in Walz. 
Window broken in stairwell. 
Report #274 - Pulled Fire Alarm in 
East D Hall-1st Floor. 
Report #275 - Fire Alarm due to 
Student Cooking. 
Report #276 - Criminal Mischief/ 
Trespassing by outsiders on skate- 
boards. 
Report #277 - Fire outside east end 
of ML. 
Report #278 - Noise complaint. 
Report #279 - Pulled Fire Alarm on 
2nd ROOT-Walz. 
Report #280 - Harassment by Phone. 
Report #281 - Criminal Mischief. 
Ceiling Lights smashed on 2nd and 
3rd floors-Benfer Hall. 
Report #282 - Vandalism in Walz. 
Report #283 - Vandalism to Ve- 
hicle in 23rd Street Lot. 
Report #284 - Disorderly Conduct. 
Chew Street-Beer cans thrown from 
roof of Alpha Tau Omega. 
Report #285 - Criminal Trespass. 
Millerheim House area. 
Report #286 - 111 Student. 
Report #287 - Trcspassing-viola- 
tion of Judicial Board decision. 
Report #288 - Harassment by Phone. 
Report #289 - Fire Alarm/Arson. 
Paper ignited in Walz. 
Report #290- Disturbance. Room- 
mate fight in ML. 
Report #291 - Criminal Mischief. 
Fire Extinguisher discharged  in 
Prosser Laundry Room. 
Report #292 - Possible theft of 
monies from Bookstore. 
Report #293 - Burglary.  Mag sto- 
len from ATO. 
Report #294 - Fire Alarm due to 
electrical problems on 1st Floor 
College Center. 

M.W. Wood from page 16- 

lion of such a "flex" account would 
give a student ability to purchase 
food at any other time than meal 
limcat such places as The General's 
Quarters and/or The Red Door Cafe. 
Under the "flex" account system, 
students who paid for a meal plan 
would receive a special card that 
would be used at the respective 
location. When the card is pre- 
sented to purchase "other-than- 
mealtime" food, the employee 
would simply type in the card's 
number or "swipe it" over a detec- 
tor. In doing this.acomputerwould 
then deduct the amount purchased 

Report #295 - Malicious Mischief. 
Feces thrown on Campus Safety 
Door. 
Report #296 - Vandalism to Ve- 
hicle in Prosser Lot. 
Report #297 - Disorderly Conduct. 
Student interference with ticketing 
officer. 
Report #298 - Theft of Compact 
Discs from Brown Hall. 
Report #299 - Smoke/Fire in Par- 
ents Plaza. Bark Chips placed over 
ground lighting. 
Report #300 - Fight at Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity. 
Report #301 - Fight at Big Tim's 
Restaurant. 
Report #302 - Hit and Run Acci- 
dcnt-ML lot. 
Report #303 - Suspicious males. 
Report #304 - Theft of lighting 
fixture from ML basement. 
Report #305 - Fraud by Phone. 
Report #306 - Harassment by Phone. 
Report #308 - Harassment at Texaco 
gas station on Tilghman Street 
Report #309 - Harassment in East 
Quad. 
Report #310 - Harassment by Phone. 
Report#311 - Harassment. Student 
Arrested by Allentown Police De- 
partment. 
Report #312 - Vandalism to extin- 
guisher in East F Hall-1st ROOT. 

Report #313 - Harassment.  Writ- 
ing on ground in front of East F 
Hall. 
Report #314 - Assault in East by 
recent graduate to student. 
Report #315 - Vandalism.   Lock 
forced off piano in Center for the 
ArLs. 
Report #316 - Accident in Scegers 
Union parking lot. 

Cedar Crest Report-Four Muhlen- 
berg students charged with fraud by 
use of telephone. 

from that student's account. It is 
also hoped that special arrange- 
ments can be worked out to help 
strech the flex dollars by giving 
discounts on food purchased 
through the flex dollars account. 

While negotiations are still un- 
derway for the final contract, at this 
point, it appears as if M.W. Wood 
will be the providers of a radically 
different meal plan when students 
return in the fall. The biggest chal- 
lenge facing the Wood Company 
and the College then will be educat- 
ing the Student Body on their new 
meal plan options. 
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M.W. Wood succesful in Food Service Bid 

WMUH to hold 
benefit concert 

Robert Fripp will perform "Frippcrtronics," his special brand of music, 
at a benefit concert at 9 p.m. Friday, May 15, at the Zodiac Club in 

Allenlown. 
The concert will benefit WMUH, 91.7-FM, the student-run station of 

Muhlenberg,and will helpsupportalternalivemusicinlhel-ehigh Valley. 

Advance tickets are $ 12 and are available through Ticketmastcr, WMUH- 

FM and the Zodiac Club. Admission the night of the event will be $15. 
Guitarist Robert Fripp first gained international recognition in 1909 

when he began recording and performing with the English "art rock" 

band. King Crimson. The group's first album, "In the Court of the 
Crimson King," became number one in the United Stales. 

After the first break-up of King Crimson in 1974, Fripp recorded and 

performed with Peter Gabriel, Blondie, the Talking Heads and David 
Bowie. I Ic also released several solo albums featuring "frippcrtronics," 

his trademark synthesized guitar technique, introduced to Fripp by U2 
producer Brian Eno. After a three year reunion with King Crimson ended 

in 1984, Fripp began to teach "guitar craft" at the American Society for 

Continuing Education in Charlcstown, West Virginia. 
Further information regarding the benefit concert can be obtained by 

contacting Joe Swanson, WMUH-FM station manager, at (215) 821- 

3239. 

Stephanie Bahniuk 
Associate Editor  

Are you unsatisfied with the food 
service? Apparently, you're not 
alone, because in response to recur- 
ring student concerns, the College 
has taken a critical kx>k at its dining 
plan for students. In doing so, 
earlier this semester the College 
sought bids from various food con- 
tractors. According to James Slcffy, 
V.P. for Planning and Administra- 
tion, the goal of this was "To assure 
that the College receives the best 
value in terms of COSt, quality of 
food and quality of service, leading 
to improved satisfaction among stu- 
dents and other constituencies." 

On March 30, proposals were 
received from five food contrac- 
tors: Wood Company, Service 
America, ARA Food Services, 
Gardner Merchant and Marriott 
Dining Services, and on April 23, 
the decision was made to provide a 
new food services program; how- 
ever, the decision is subject to the 
conclusion of satisfactory contract 
negotiations. 

The previous actions described 
have resulted in a decision that the 
College will continue to use the 
Wcxxl Company; however, a   to- 

tally new food program has been 
designed and will be implemented 
at Muhlenberg with the effective 
date of the contract which is pro- 
jected to be June 1,1992. 

Highlights of the new program, 
include: 

1. Students will have additional 
lunch and dinner menu options in 
the Red Door Cafe and Snack Bar. 
lliis should reduce (he large lines 
and current sealing problems in the 
Dining Room and provide relief 
from the routincof having all meals 
in the same location. Meal equiva- 
lency amounts will be established 
in these locations, menus will be 
established and automated meal 
cards will be supplied. 

2. Although the kitchen will be 
managed by the food service, the 
Red Door Cafe will employ stu- 
dents in a variety of roles, including 
assistant managers. Student pro- 
gramming involvement will not 
change. 

3. A 19 meal plan and if 15 "any" 
meal plan (not limited to week- 
days) will be available. 

4. Die food contractor will sub- 

scribe to stringent requirements to 
upgrade food quality and variety. 

5. Expanded food service hours 
willbe available, including Garden 
Room M-F full dinner service to 
6:30 p.m. and M-F full breakfast 
service to9:30a.m.; Red Doorlunch 
equivalency M-F 11:00 a.m.-3:00 
p.m. and dinner meal equivalency 
7daysaweck from 3:00-7:00 p.m.; 
Snack Bar lunch meal equivalency 
M-F 1:00-3:00 p.m. and dinner meal 
equivalency M-F 3:00-7:00 p.m. 

6. Food service contractor will 
make available increased employ- 
ment opportunities to studetns, in- 
cludingcateringandspccialevents. 

7. Food service contractor will 
explore with student groups oppor- 
tunities for "fund-raising-through- 
food" projects. 

8. Food service manager will work 
closely with students to receive menu 
suggestions and comments and plan 
food programming. 

In addition to these highlights, 
the possiblility of a "flex" account 
is being considered. The installa- 
Contlnued on page 15- 

Honors Convocation pays tribute to Muhlenberg scholars 
Doug Boyd 
News Editor 

Muhlenberg "showed its stuff" to 
the surrounding community this 
past weekend. Ironically, I'm not 
referring to the incidents of vio- 
lence that have dominated student/ 
faculty conversation for the past 
fourdays. Instead,thespccialocca- 
sion this article refers to is some- 
thing that the Muhlenberg College 
community can be proud of. 

This past Sunday (April 26), 
Muhlenberg held its annual Hon- 
ors Convocation in the Gideon F. 
Egner Memorial Chapel. Seventy- 
six Muhlenberg College students 
and two student organ izal ions won 
or shared the seventy-one awards 
presented. 

In addition to the student awards 
at the ceremony, honorary doctor- 
ale degrees were granted to two 
Allenlown residents-lhc I lonorablc 
Donald E. Wicand, judge of the 
Superior Court of Pennsylvania, 
and Charles II. Nehf Sr., a 1931 
Muhlenberg graduate who is chair- 
man     of     the      Wildlands 

Conservancy's Wildlands Trust 
l'undanda retired Allenlown school 
teacher and administrator. 

Wieand, who received a doctor of 
laws degree, was appointed to the 
superior court in 1978 and in 1980. 
He served 14 years on the Ixhigh 
County Court of Common Pleas. 
Wieand attended Muhlenberg for a 
period of time, but received his 
undergraduate degree from 
Villanova University and his law 
degree from Dickinson Schcx)l of 
I.aw. Charles Nehf received a doc- 
tor of humane letters degree. Be- 
fore gaining his Allenlown teach- 
ing experience. Nehf wrote a weekly 
field sports column forlhc Morning 
Call for 56 years. I le accepted the 
chairmanship of the  Wildlands 
Trust Fund in 1980. 

Two Muhlenberg faculty mem- 
bers received support for research 
Ihcy will conduct in the 1992-93 
academ ic year, and another received 
an award based on his teaching 
excellence. Scott Shcrk, an assis- 
tant professor of art, received the 
Donald B. Hoffman Research Fel- 
lowship and Dr. Thomas Cartelli, 

associate professor and head of the 
English Department, received the 
Class of 1932 Research Fellow- 
ship. The Robert C. Williams l'ac: 

ulty Award was presented to Dr. 
Frederick Norling, assistant pro- 
fessor of business and accounting. 

A resident of Orcficld, Shcrk has 
been a faculty member of Muhlen- 
berg since 1985. His projects will 
include developing two new visual 
programs, a scries of sculptures 
incorporating electric lights and 
several three-dimensional drawings 
using wire and grids. I Ic will also 
participate in a collaborative re- 
search effort concerning the use of 
space in various art galleries. 

Cartelli, a resident of Mil ford, 
N.J., has been a Muhlenberg fac- 
ulty member since 1980. Ills re- 
search will focus on the develop- 
ment of social conflict and result- 
ing disorder on the Elizabethan 
stage in Modern England and New 
England. 

Norling has been at Muhlenberg 
for five years. A resident of State 
College, he this year received the 
award given to a junior member of 

the faculty for distinguished schol- 
arship and rescardi or public per- 
formance. Norling recently won 
the Roy C. Buck Award for excel- 
lence in Social Science research 
from Pennsylvania Stale Univer- 
sity for an article he co-authored 
with a Penn Slate faculty member 
which appeared in "Public Admin- 
istration and Development." He 
has also conducted research on the 
applicability of Western manage- 
ment thought to economic situa- 
tions in developing countries. 

Muhlenberg's student radio sta- 
tion, WMUH, was honored with 
the President's Award for the most 
positive contribution to the college 
community. Itii Sigma Sigma so- 
rority was recognized with the Dean 
of Student Affairs Award, which is 
given to the greek organization that 
has the greatest im pact on its mem - 
bers and the college community. 

Specific congratulations go to the 
year's newly elected Phi Beta Kappa 
members: Stephen J. Huber, Seth 
E. Levy, Mark A. Goldberg, Alysia 
C. Argeson, Nancy M. Boylan, 
Andrew N. Bryans, Meredith L. 

Conrey, Lauren Dobrowalski, 
Michael P. Foy, Jodi L. Henninger, 
Jocelyn M. Herbst, Elizabeth J. 
Keagy, L. Gregory lawton, Shan- 
non C. Lehr, Andrew S. Lerner, 

.Wayne F. McWilliams, Angela 
Montana, Elizabeth E. Niciu, 
Steven J. Novick, Danielle Priola, 
Michelle E. Sarvcr, William J. 
Selender, Gregory J.Smu II, Patricia 
J. TrimneU, Nathan S. Wagner, 
Karen R. Walbert, Matthew B. 
Wingate. 
The annual ceremony is designed 

to recognize students for their aca- 
demic and extracurricular achieve- 
ments and community involvement. 
In addition lo specific award win- 
ners, students who were elected lo 
Phi Beta Kappa and achieved Dean's 
List standing during the last two 
semesters were honored in celebra- 
tion of Muhlenberg's 144th aca- 
demic year. Congratulations to all 
students! 

Some material contributed by 
Public Relations. 
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